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THREE RACKET -CHEERS 
TAKE HONORS 

NEW ROY ALE SHOW 
With a type of comedy similar to 

that once employed by the famous 
Clayton. lackson 3nd Durante combina-
tion. the Three Racket-Cheers—other-
wise Pete Clifford. Steve Murray and 
Lou Martini—have bowed to night 
liters of town in the new revue at 

the Club Royale. 

The Racket-Cheers came to town for 
their first time with reputations better 
known along Broadway and in Florida. 
They are young men, eager to work as 

long as the audience wants them, as 
indicated by applause, and they never 
let a "lull" or dull moment creep into 
their act. Pm in favor of such combi-
nations for cur ni1htchuibprograms if 
more of the Racket-Cheers caliber can 
be located by the booking agents who 
persist in submitting acts that have 
worn out their welcome in catedons 
here and acts entirely unsuited for the 

night-life whirl. 
—CHARLIE DAWN, 

CHICAGO EVENING IOURNAL 
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THINGS I'D LIKE TO SEE AGAIN 
The Three Rocket - Cheers at King's Terrace • 

their movie hit. 

Three Racket-Cheers -- Trio of lads 

appearing at King's Terrace. New York 
night spot. Another Clayton, lackson 
and Durante combo but a very funny 
act. They'd get over if spotted in a 
revue. having plenty in their favor: 
talent, dynamic delivery and a flock of 
hokev bits good for solid laughs, with 
the Clayton-lackson type of song-danee 

interspersing. —THE BILLBOARD 
POSSIBILITIES— 
IAN. 19, 1935 

—ED SULLIVAN 
DAILY HEM 

The High Spot of the non-corrodes-
mentus evening is the Three Rack«. 
Cheer,. who sing, wrestle, orate quar-
rel, dance and wise-crack theinselver 

and their audience into a ma:, of fey. out con 1Lision. This comedy trio Im 

it. that and tiose. They work them-
selves into a froth and love it They 

also work the audience into j fiat 
and the audience loves it. 

—TED FRIEND 
DAILY MIRROR 

3 R ACKEI-CNEERS 

STARRED AT CLUB 

Steve M urray. Pete Cliftord the 
and Lao 

M artini. uests ot the 

known throughout shoe 

wor ld as the Three RaCket-cheer• sic 

proving a hit w ith g Am . 
bassador Club. The trio of  ers a lye/ 
of entertainment compared f ',Wale, 
with the wo rk of the tamed Claytot 

lacksen and Dura 

combination 

—MIAMI DAILY SEWS 

MOTION PICTURES -- VAUDEVILLE -- MUSICAL COMEDY 
CAFES 

• 
Pc r so n al Direction 

MART'! FORKINS 
1564 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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Colored Comedy Clicks in N. J. 
LOS ANC:FIES. Sept. 5.—Balled as the 

met ambitious offering yet attempted 
titre by the Federal Theater Project, 
The Black Crook in a modern version 
opened to ii parked house at the Mayan 
Theater last Saturday. Lavishly pre-
sented and costumed, the extravaganza 
presents a variety of Impressive settings 
and ma with enthusiasOc response thru 
the four acts and 18 scenes of Uncle 
Sam's interpretation of the 1866 master-
piece. 
From the standpoint of staging, the 

first act scene of the Olen of Brockten 
and the last act Pandemonium—the 1868 
term for the nether regions—svere de-
cidedly impressive. Threadbare theme 
of The Black Crook is put far in the 
background by embellished ensembles 
and numbers which resemble the old 
vaudeville days. v.hilo a ballet piece 
stands out well. 

In a not too stalwart cast Frankte 
Bailey virtually takes the show with her 
one appearance. You may remember 
MI. Batley as the first girl to be press-
agereed aa having "million dollar leg,  
during the late '905. For all her '17 years 
she looks chic rus a modern chorine lead-
ing a contingent in helmets and tights 
thru the Grand Ama.:on March and a 
portion of a piece she made famous in 
the old days. 
With the villains at their 19th cen-

tury best, the dialog overdone and acting 
deliberately over-gestured, the audience 
got into the spirit after the first act and 
hissed or ellesred their reactions at the 
slightest provocation. In all, the play 
makes a fine spectacle where It lacks 
modern entertainment value. 
Roy %%Macro and Dorothy Whitmore 

provide the romantic element and con-
tribute also to the vocal program. The 
Pamos offer some nice dancing, and Eda 
Edson conducts the 35-piece orchestra 
with violent gestures in keeping with 
the period. Settings and costumes for 
the Charles Barraa opus aro above re-
proach. with staging of dance numbers 

Crack Down 
On Pa. Kids 

• 
State labor department is-
sues warning to managers 
using minors in shouts 

• 
HARRISBURG. Pa.. Sept. 5.—Pennayl-

t51215 Depertment of Labor and hums-
try. after stopping several performances 
employing minors In violation of the 
node's labor laws. is teeming a general 
warning to all theaters and other places 
of amusement. ordering them to keep 
Youngsters off the niagc after the hour 
of legal employment has passed. 
Talent or any other employers under 

the age of 18 cannot work after 8 p.m. 
Females under the age of 21 cannot be 
employed et, 9 o.m. or before 6 a.m. 
Raymond J. Nicàise, head of the Bu-

reau of Inspection of the department, 
has Issued the following warning: 
"The Bureau of Inspection of the De-

partment of Labor and Industry le 
charged with the enforcement of the 
Child Labor Law In its application to 
minors who appear in theatrical enter-
tainments. While we have had splendid 
co-operation front theater managers gen-

(See CRACK DOWN on page 84) 

thruout satisfactory. Cast Includes more 
than 100. 
Despee the fort that It is not The 

lnark Crook that oldtimers would 
recognize, for several of the more pre-
tentious scenes are understood to have 
been omitted, production has been 
shaped with a keen me 

SEYMOUR PEISER. 

CAMDEN. N. J., Sept. 5.—Cictavus. Roy 
Cohen'a careless comedy, Come Seen, 
made its bow with an all-Negro cast of 

(See "BLACK CROOK" on page 84) 
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WPA "Black Crook" Wows Coast;IHoosier Riverside 

Ghost Finally Laid 

INDIANAPOLIS, Sept. 5.—The Haunted 
House in Riverside Amusement Park 
really has been haunted! That has been 
the belief among park employees for 
the last two weeks. Deputy sheriffs on 
special duty at the fun spot at. night 
have been reporting strange shadows 
flitting about the parapet after mid-
night and on several occasions have seen 
green lights shining thru upper 
windows. 
Manager A. W. Colter, recently return-

ing to his residence after midnight. WOES 
(See HOOSIER RIVERSIDE on page 77) 

Iowa State Fair To Have Surplus 
Of $15,000;Drought Confab Hurts 
DES MOINES. Sept. 5.—Iowa State 

Fair, August 26-September 1, closed yes-
terday with estimated profit of $15,000 
despite min on two afternoons and the 
President's drought conference, which 
proved a counterattraction last Thurs-
day. Secretary A. R. Corey said the at-
tendance of 324.069 was largest in any 
year nine, 1930 with exception of 1935. 
The drought conference, Secretary Corry 
remarked, hurt the fair more than the 
drought. 
ARTo early indications of attendance 

exceeding that of 1935 did not material-
ize, this year's crowds exceeded those 
of the drought year of 1934 by 63.000. 
Receipts during the 10 days of the fair 

State Fairs in Michigan, Indiana 
And Minnesota Off To Big Starts 
DETROIT. Sept. 7.—Michigan State 

Fair opened on Friday, with the first two 
days' paid admission exceeding that of 
1935. 15,000. 25.0e0 and 30.0000 for the 
three days. A drop on Sunday was due 
to rain till 1 p.m. Weather the first two 
days was fair but cold on Friday. with 
Saturday turning the warmest in two 
weeks and bringing In a good all-day 
croWd. 
Rodeo is playing two shows daily In 

the Coliseum to good crowds, there being 
3.000 at the Sunday mctinee. It is agreed 
the most successful ever staged here, due 
to is new policy of building up daily 
prizes. 
Reports from several midway operators 

indicate good business. New midway 
location at northeast corner has proved 
successful, with entire grounds made a 

were estimated at 11225.000. just meeting 
the cost of the fair, but other receipts 
which will come in after the fair will 
amount to $15,000 and represent profit. 
Directors were pleased to he in the 
black but had hoped for a larger surplus 
to apply on the new swine barns. 

Daily attendance was above that of 
last year until Monday, when weather 
became cloudy, and on that day schools 
opened generally thruout the State. Tues-
day and Wednesday were so rainy that 
some scheduled harness races were sup-
planted by running races, and the 
Roosevelt-Landon conference In down-
town Des Moines proved a direct drain 
on Thursday's attendance, 

good-paying proposition for the first 
time Midway crowds are spending money 
freely, with rides especially doing a good 
business Sunday, shows not so well. 
Concessions, including games and re-
freshments. off the midway are getting 
a good play. 
The fair is getting good newspaper 

publicity, which la expected to build up a 
Mr week. Late Labor Day and school open. 
Mg mean better fair attendance, believe 
officials. Exhibits, especially live stock 
and agricultural machinery, are away up, 
with the live-stcck catalog bigger than 
the premium list for the first time. First 
Floral and Garden Show and new Ford 
and Chevrolet theaters are outstanding 
additions. 
Emphasis is upon Centennial year of 
(See STATE FAIR on. page 77) 
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Toronto Expo 
Gates Pick Up 

Early slump in attendance 
being nuule — record 
Kids' Day near peak of '28 

• 
TORONTO. Sept. 7.—With fine weather 

on Friday and Saturday. attendance at 
the Canadian National Exhibition, Au-
gust 28-September II. showed a sharp 
upturn and gate figures are expected to 
tie or beat those of last year. despite the 
early handicap of 40,000 falling off dur-
ing bad weather at the calamine With 
six days to go. the big show had 31,000 
to make up to equal figures of 1935. 

Comparative attendance for first 
eight days: 

1935 1936 
Friday   88,000 42.000 
Saturday  185,000 189,000 
Monday  185,000 192.000 
Tu,dny   85,000 80,000 
Wednesday   91.000 72.000 
Thursday  107.000 108.000 
Friday   71.000 75.000 
Saturday  133,000 134.000 

- — 
Totals  043,000 012.000 

Bobby Jeanne Bernhardt, Muni danc-
er, suffered a fractured hip and shock at 
height of the granel-stand show. Mystic 
5fars, Thursday night when the cannon 
from which she was shot did not throw 
her far enough. Quickness of her two 
dancing partners, Andre Deval and Jean 
Seth, saved her life. The girl dropped 
from a height of over 40 feet, falling 20 
feet short o/ the estimated landing 
place where her partners were to have 
caught her. ?allure of the timing of 
the fall was attributed to a collapse of 
the mechanism in the cannon claimed 
by officials to be the result of dampness 
during the previous night. She was 
rushed to St. Michael's Hospital, where 
she will be for some time. 

Last Monday. Children's Day. broke 
records for attendance arid sales. Grand 

(See CNE GAINING on page 77) 

Equity Holds 
Talking Fest 

• 
AFL and conduct of WPA 
theater relief project come 
under discussion 

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—The WPA Fed-
eral Theater Project and the affaira of 
the American Federation of Labor were 
among the chief topics taken up nt the 
first of &jolty's, Informal discussion 
meetings of the season, held yesterday 
afternoon at the Hotel Antos.. Several 
hundred members attended, and. altho 
the meetings are confined to discuardon 
and can have no voting power in the 

(See EQUITY HOLDS on page 84) 

Pavilion Burns in Alabama 

BESSEMER. Ala, Sept. 5.—Fire early 
on September 2 destroyed the large pa-
vilion in West Lake Park, two miles out 
of this city. with lose estimated at thou-
sands of dollars. Dance floor, skating 
rink and dining rooms were included in 
the ruins. Other buildings escaped 
damage. 
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WPA Projects 
Still Active 
Reported Cohan,' Huston 
approached for "Can't 
Happen" leads 

e 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.-Stagehand,, 

musicians and performers on WPA proj-
ects are reporting for work Labor Day, 
while project office workers have been 
given the day off but have to make up 
the hours Inter. 

Sinclair Lewis and John C. Moffitt. co-
adapters of the former'', novel, It Can't 
Rapp., Kerr, are due here Tuesday with 
the complete script of the play. Reports 
that George M. Cohen and Walter Hus-
ton have been approached by the WPA 
to take the leading role in the produc-
tion could not lx. verified. The play 
will be given by 28 companies simul-
taneously. 
Attempts of WPA workers to compel 

the government to give them vacations 
with pay met with an obstacle when the 
U. S. District Court this week dismissed, 
on a technicality, a suit brought in be-
half of the workers by three WPA em-
ployees. 

WASHINGTON. Sept. 5.-The Ameri-
can Writers' Union this week denounced 

(See WPA PROJECTS on page 81) 

Music Hall Takes 
Baseball Tourney 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-The regular 

games of the Motion Picture Baseball 
Association tournament have ended, with 
the Music Hall remaining In the lend 
with a record of 12 victories and no de-
feats. With the regular season tucked 
cway, the leaders will go into the semi-
final', next Saturday (12) at the Catholic 
Protectors. Field. 117th street and Enet 
Tremont avenue, the Bronx. There will 
be two gain.. Shone vs. Columbia and 
RICO vs. the Music ilea 

The winner of each net will play for 
the ehamplonehip Saturday. September 
19. at the same field. 
Standing of the teams nt the end of 

the regular season is na follows: 

Team Won Lost Per Cent 
Music Hall  12 0 1.000 
RICO  11 3 .785 
Columbia   8 7 .533 
Skouran   8 7 .5.13 
Lora -MOM   6 6 .500 
Consolid ated   '1 8 .465 
Paramount   4 9 307 
NBC   3 II .215 
United Artists   0 8 .000 

Philly Variety Club Plans 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5.-Local Variety 

Club, Tent No. 13. has arranged a full 
program for September. according to the 
first fail announcement coming from 
Leonard Schlesinger. entertainment com-
mittee chairman. Club will go into full-
time operation Monday (7). same day 
heeling the visiting beauts on way to 
Atlantic City to vie for the Wise America" 
crown. Formal opening of house will 
be the 1fith. Showmen's Variety Jubilee 
Night, when the 1936 "Miss America" 
will be guest of honor. First luncheon 
of the season will be held in Atlantic 
City Wednesday 191. with Frank Elliott 
and Frank Gravntte kings for day. First 
fall special Saturday night function will 
be held on the 26th. with James Clark. 
Chief barker, as honor guest. Ben Am-
sterdam has been named chairnmn of 
the Seentid Annual Formal Stag Banquet. 
get for December IS. at the Bellevue. 
Stratford Hotel, aided by Leonard 
SchlesMger. Learn Piton and James 
Clark. Annual fall golf tourney will be 
held with The Philadelphia Exhibitor, 
movie trade mac. on October 2, at the 
Whitemarsh Country Club. 

Professor Mt:Pfizer 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-Hans 

for the last 12 years concert master of the 
Chicago Theater orchestra, has resigned 
that post is favor of an assistant profes-
sorship al the University of Iowa. whore 
he will head the violin department. 

Besides his musical duties in the Chi-
cago orchestra pit, ho made many appear-
ances in productions on the Chicago stage 
and also had his own concert string 
quartet. 

St. Louis Opera 
Breaks All Records 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5.-The St. Louis 
Municipal Theater Association, which 
dosed its 1936 season on Sunday night. 
August 30, broke all previous attendance 
record., in its 18-year history. Accord-
ing to the official figures. 748.054 opera-
encra witnessed the 87 performances giv-
en during the summer, showing an In-
crease of 39.052 over the attendance nt 
lest year's 82 performances and 34.230 
more than the mum)' theater's previous 
attendance record established In 1933, 
when 713.815 persons paid to see 82 
shows. 

Another record was also established 
thin season by the outdoor theater when 
not a single performance was called off 
on account of rain. This is the first 
time in the history of the St. Louis 
Ninny Opera that a season was completed 
without a canceled showing. 

The attendance figures for the respec-
tive productions during the season just 
closed (all for seven performances with 
the exception of the opening show, Kid 
Roots, which was shown on 10 different 
nights) were: Kid Boots. 73.835 (10 
performances): Glamorous Night, 70.588: 
The Merry Widow, 65,927; The Red Milt, 
rosal; No, No, Nanette, 62.407; The 
Three Musketeers, 59.049; Sons o' Guns, 
59.337; The New Moon. 58.411; Bitter 
Sweet, 58,2e3: A Connecticut Yankee, 
53.124; Oh, Boy, 49,790, 

Pa. Produces Driving Film 
HARRISBURG, Pa.. Sept. 5.-Pennsyl-

vania gartiee men will finance the State's 
venture into the motion picture business 
by being assessed five cents each for in-
spection stickers which must be attached 
to all ears operating in the State. The 
production which the State Department 
of Revenue is filming will drionatize the 
dangers of reckless and drunken driving 
and other traffic her:nets. The movie 
will be shown in schools and civic and 
social organizations. 

School Books Youngsters 
NEW NORK, Sept. 5.-Bobby Duncan 

Productione, which conducts a school 
here, ha.e just placed Billy Entenmann 
and Katherine Cavanaugh Into White 
Horse Inn. big musical show opening 
next month. Also spotted Joseph Taltel 
and Charles Duncan Into the show 
Dead End. 

Chi Movie Operators 
Reject 2,000-Ft. Reels 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-A 00ndlidOn af-

fecting the operation of motion picture 
theaters here which has been hanging 
fire for many months has finally been 
brought to a settlement. According to 
Frank Clifford, business manager of the 
Chicago Moving Picture Operators' 
Union, instructions emanating from 
George Brown, president of the /ATSE. 
are that all film is to be run on the 
1,000-foot reels. It being contrary to 
both international and local union lawn 
to use the 2.000-foot reel. All operators 
in the Chicago district have been 
notified acrerdingly. 

Several weeks ago the Metro-Ooldwyn-
Mayer film exchange here sent word to 
all the motion picture houses in this 
territory that on and after September 
1 all its film would be on the 2.000-
foot reel,. Balaban 6; Katz Immediately 
notified their managers to Ignore this 
and run all film on 1,000-foot reels. 
complying with the union rules. 
According to Clifford, the union ob-

jection to the change was the double 
fire hazard, while the exhibitors were 
against the change because of the added 
preparatory expense they would have to 
hear. The local censor board will follow 
the union ruling. The question of a 
new operators' wage scale and details 
concerning the coming double-feature 
policy are still unsettled. 

Accord on 802 
And WPA Dispute 
NEW YORE, Sept. 5.-The WPA ad-

ministration and Local 802 of the mu-
Melanie union have reached a compromise 
on the wage grate for more than 1.000 
musicians. averting a strike. The union 
had demanded a 32-hour month, or 18 
two-hour services. Under the com-
promise agreement, the musicians still 
get their $23 .86 a week, but will work 
a5 hours a month. In the past concert 
musicians have been working 55 hours 
a month and theater musicians 66 hours. 
The new acate amounts to 82.12 an 

hour and applies to all types of mu-
mcinna on the project, except for music 
tencnere who get $1.32 an hour. 
Jacob Rosenberg. secretary of the local, 

ennounced the agreement to a meeting 
of WPA musicians, who voted to accept 
the recommendation of the local's execu-
tive board. 

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.-The Grand 
Opera Artists' Association has started a 
movement for a national operatic In-
stitution In Washington, D. C., sub-
sidized by the government. The union, 
headed by Elizabeth Hoéppel, Is circu-
lating petitions asking Congress to enact 
legislation providing /or an operatic and 
allied musical arts service operating a 
grand opera company in the capital. 

Petitions point out that such a move 
would provide work for present and 
future opera singers and "save millions 
cf dollars by making unnecessary the im-
portation of foreign artisteexcept as guest 
performers." in addition to making 
Washington "the center of America's 
musical world." 

Richman Flight Hits Dailies 
As Plane Reaches Other Side 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.-Show business 

regards the transatlantic flight made 
this week by Harry Richman and Dick 
Merrill, pilots, as one of the all-time 
press stunts. Even if Richman had no 
such idea in mind-and he couldn't help 
thinking of it-it naturally will wind 
up with that as the outstanding feature. 
It's an open secret that Richman was 
given plenty of offers before he left-
offers of all kinds, bookings and testi-
monials. Whether he ships or flies back 
-with the former now believed def-
inite-Richman will be a box-office hypo 
par excellence. And if he does hold ta 
his intention of coming back as he went 
the hypo will be that much stronger. 

T. C0.11 tiSltytalal Z..ECtS ' ST" '''''''•'"" ELLIOTT TICKET C 
SPECIAL PRINTED-CASH WITH ORDER 

,, I 27 N. DEARBORN. Chicago 
, 409 LAFAYETTE ST, N. Y. C. tnr....E. SE11 1.Clf TS 

O. ,. 815 CHESTNUT ST., Phila. 

ICKET 
ROLL OR MACHINE FOLDED 

100,000-$17.00 

Altho before he left the local dallies 
seemed to have n slightly skeptical atti-
tude toward the venture, this changed 
the moment the plane got on the run-
way. The flight remained page one stuff 
for several days. and with considerable 
space devoted to it. Radio stations like-
wise kept a constant barrage of flashes 
coming thru. won. on the night of the 
flight, stayed on the air all thru the 
night instead of signing off at the usual 
time. Station has seldom done this be-
fore, and then only on news breaks or 
events of national Import. Richman's 
name constantly to the forefront. 

Hollywood Restaurant, where Richman 
opens upon his return, likewise collected 
space on the strength of its headliner's 
flight. Joe Moss, operator of the nitery, 
was given some space as a result of 
phone calls made to him by Richman 
from the other side. Moss. too, as did 
Richman. of course, was good for photo-
graphic space. So for the only an-
nounced date other than the Hollywood 
opening is a guest star appearance Rich-
man is to make with Richard Hlrnber on 
the latter', Studebaker program Septem-
ber 14. 

Pay Chiseling 
Cases Dropped 

• 
Screen Guild settling dis-
putes as producers agree 
to adjust all complaints 

• 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 5.-All court 

cases being prepared by the Seeped 
Actors' Guild, alleging chiseling on the' 
part of misting office and studio em-
ployees. will be dropped following a 
promise by production executives to ad-
just all bona nde player compliment' 
About 100 such cases have been pre-
pared by the Guild. and it is believed 
that each will be settled, eatisfacturily 
within the next few days. The producers 
agreed to adjust any such complaints 
in the future within 24 hours. 

Negotiations are meanwhile going on 
between the Guild and Warner Brothers 
and Columbia Pictures to nettle out of 
court and withdraw suits filed last week 
in the names of Rex Alexander against 
Warners, and Victor DeCamp against Co-
lumbia. Suits are for violation of the 
weekly minimum contract for screen 
actors invalving the balance over 8750 
per day extra checks for speaking lines 
under fhe old NRA agreement. which 
calls for 825. 

Chiseling complaints In the future will 
be handled by a board of three, with 
power to recommend the discharge of 
studio employees found guilty of violat-
ing the NRA regulations regarding extras 
and bit players. Board is composed of 
Edwin Loeb, Fred Beetaon and Campbell 
MacCulloch, and it is probable the: 
sweeping probe of the coating 'rational 
will be Instituted. 

Denver Bank 
Night Ruling 
DENVER. Sept. 5.-Following an agree-

ment that theater tickets must not be 
sold outside the theater box-office and 
that chance tickets must be given away 
when requested without requiring the 
rurchase of a theater ticket, police were 
welling that the operation of the Sua 
'Theater should continue. 

Rcy L. Wennberg. manager of the the-
ater, had filed suit for an Injunction 
against the Denver police to atop them 
from interfering with the operation of 
the theater. He claimed that the police 
arrested him on several occasions on 
chargea of running n gambling game, 
and that each time he was acqu.ttee. 

After the agreement an to the sale of 
tickets was made between Wennberg's 
attorney and the Denver manager of 
safety the case was dismissed from the 
district court. 

Don LOPER and 
Beth HAYES 

(This Week's Cover Subjects) 

N THE short period of time they have been 
together-less than a year-Den Loper and 
Beth Hayes have played some of the lead• 

tog spots in the business, mainly on the West 
Coast. The partnership started after Fred 
eQuorne, noted dance Instructor. introduced 

Loper to Miss Hayes. A few weeks ago they 
came east, and, after an audition for Lean 
Lconidoff, were booked into the Radio City 
Music Hall, where they arc currently in their 
second week. 

Miss Hayes started as a professional dancer 
five years ago, but gave up this work te.s. 
porarily to study dramatics under Maria Om-
penskaya. She played a heavy character role 
-despite her youth and beauty-in ..Wornan 
of the Soil.- Her entire wardrobe, Inciden' 
tally, is designed by her partner, who also 
creates the act's routines. 

After dancing with the Chicago Civic 
ballet, Loper joined a Toledo stock comp.! 
to try out for picture work. He appeared. 
among other, with Neil Hamilton and Donald 
Woods. In (932, after he had a dancing and 
dramatic school on Long Island, Loper or. 
ionised an etch aaaaa opening al the Carden 
City lLong Island) Hotel, later playing at 
Jacques bustanobss in Teterboro, N. file 
Paradise Showboat in Troy. N. Y., and the 
Ten Eyck, Alhany. He deserted this held 
when he met Miss Hayes. 
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Anti-Vermin Boys Force Many 
Houses To Sign Union Firms 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Current strike 

of union exterminators, which Includes 
picketing of theaters and cafes has ai. 
ready resulted in the Radio City thea-
ters, the Paramount theaters. LoCa'a 
State Theater and quite a few tulle the-
aten signing with contractors using 
ileum help. The other 62 Loew theaters, 
as well u !Donnas and Warner houses. 
the Boxy Theater and scores of inde-
pendenta, are using men supplied by 
non-union contractors and are being 
picketed by the union. Local 155 of the 
Building Service Employees' Interna-
tional. 
About 95 per cent of the cleaning con-

tractors here were signed with the union 
last year. but when negotiations for re-
eewa.ls came up the contractors decided 
to go non-union. Picketing and pres-
sure have brought 50 contractors back 
into the union fold, while 28 are still 
holding out. Union is asking for $27 a 
auk minimum scale, as against $25 last 
year. 
Alan Rosa president of the local, has 

filed complaint with the Board of 
claiming theaters and buildings 

using non-union men are violating 
heanh laws. Ross alleges most of the 
non-union men are not licensed, as re-
quired by law, and that they are using 
Improper and unsafe chemicals in fumi-
gating end exterminating. 

Rase and 'I'. E. Burns, local eeentary, 
say they Ire appealing to the Central 
Trades and Labor Council for aid in the 
strike, and that they intend to confer 
with George E. Browne. president of the 
Inh-mational Alliance of Theatileal 

F-WC Takes Over 
Fox, San Francisco 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—The $3.-

6r0.000 Fox Theater is to revert back to 
Fox-West Coast management shortly on 
a reported 10-year lease. Negotiations 
are now under way between F-WC and 
the Capitol Company, subsidiary of 
Transameric Corporation, which erected 
the house. 

Theater, largest and costliest west of 
Mu°, with seating for 4.671, was 
cpened in July. 1929, and has been a 
white elephant for some time. For the 
past four years It has been losing money 
steadily. Since F-WC turned back the 
hou.se to William Fox, original lessee, a 
few days ago ita operation has been in-
volved in complicated litigation. Doors 
have been kept open under a grind pol-
icy and double-feature bills. Its new 
policy, after renovation by F-WC. is un-
decided, as is the date of taking over. 

It la expected that Arch M. Bowie.. 
P.WC division manager, will supervise 
eruption. 

Glen Myers Opening 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 5. — Glen Myers 
has been making extensive preparations 
for the opening of the Liniveraity of 
Dancing in the downtown area Tues-
der. His four studios have been 
entirely remodeled. Will operate with 
a staff of six teachers. While he him-
self will be in charge of the more ad-
vanced and professional students, his 
staff will apeciallu in beginners. Dor-
othy Wycoff. Memphis school operator, 
will be in charge of the children's de-
partment, and Nell Brady will teach toe-
tap, trip and acrobatics. 

CANTON, G., Sept 5. — Josephine 
Ehret, who conducts a dance echool here, 
la spending this month in Parts, where 
she le studying newest European dances 
which she plans to introduce here. 

Dorothea Antel 
226 West 72d St.. New York City, 

BIRTHDAY, EVERY DAY, CONVALESCSIN 
GREETING CARDS. 

CC Board assortment. la Exam'''. and Original 
Faris to Me Boo, 81.00. 

Kneeler Dimount on Large Quantal«, 
WRITE MR PAIITICULARS. 

THE FILM WEEKLY 
AUSTRALIA Ce'.... Metres P ma Entertainment 

Field Rowell, 
Commie. by MARTIN C. 1115334N. 

rra Clotlemalh Rundle,. Pitt nylon 
meirelim OM. el TIM BILLSOARD. 

Stage Employees, for assktance. Altho 
the /A may give moral support, it is 
doubtful if It would order it, men out 
of theaters being picketed, as union con-
tracts with the theater forbid sympa-
thetic walkouts. 
George Scalise. International vice-

president of the BEIEIU. D understood 
backing the strike financially. Walter 
Gordon Merritt, attorney for the real es-
ate board here. Is representing the non-
union contractors. 

Saenger Interests 
Buy Up Houses 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 5.—Control of 

motion picture theaters in a half dozen 
Mississippi communities passed Into the 
hands of the 8aenger Theaters Corpora-
tion, largest chain op in the South, it 
was announced here this week by E. V. 
Richards. head of Sumter. 

Holdings of the Mississippi Theaters. 
Inc.. of which A. H. Yeoman. Is presi-
dent. were purchased by Saenger in 
Meridian. Hattiesburg and Laurel. The-
aters In the two former cities were to be 
operated by the Meridian Amusement 
Enterprise Corporation, while the Laurel 
houses are to be run by the Laurel 
Strand Amusement Company. Yeomans 
announced in Meridian that the trans-
action involved all cash, but would name 
no amount. 

M. A. Lightman. operator of Memphis, 
and Richards later announced their pur-
chase of the Ed Kuykendall theaters at 
Columbus and Tupelo on Monday of 
this week. The two Columbus theater., 
the Princess and the nixie are to be 
renovated, while the Tupelo is to be re-
placed with an entirely new, larger 
house. 

The Saenger affiliates took over active 
operation of all theaters Monday and 
announced that no change will be made 
in the operating personnel at present. 

West Coast Dance 
Teachers Convene 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5.—Western 

Society of Dancing Masters. Inc.. held 1U 
fifth annual convention of California 
member, at the Allen School of Dancing 
here August 30-31, Inclusive with more 
than 30 teachers end assistants attend-
ing. A. Mabel Haase. of Stockton, Calif.. 
president, presided. 

Day programs ululated of inatruction 
in all types of dancing, with open-forum 
discussions on the dance. The annual 
President's Ball. a dinner-dance at the 
Mark Hopkins Hotel. was held the first 
night of the convention, with entertain-
ment being furnished by students from 
the Shyrle School, Oakland. and the 
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Movable Box Office 

PkIlLADELPIIIA. Seise. 5.—An innova-
tion in ticket selling h found in the 
movable boa office being utilised by the 
Chestnut Street in connection with "Romeo 
and hiliet.“ Resembling a trailer, new 
Nett window is a capacious van attached 
to a motor tuck and cruise, the imme-
diate Suburban areas. 

Allen School here. Delegates Were also 
entertained at the Bal Tebarin. local 
night spot. August 29, and climlaXed toc 
ISOCIal activities with an informal party 
at the Embassy Club last Monday. 

Miss Hasse was re-elected president. 
Other pincers re-elected were E. Camille 
Allen. San Francisco: Olive De Leon. 
Vallejo, and Albert Ludwid, San Fran-
cisco, first, second and third vice-presi-
dents. respectively. and Rayne Allen, San 
Francisco, secretary. Shyrle Pedlar, of 
Onkland, was made treasurer. succeed-
ing Jean M. Ludwig, of that city Ray 
Mien, of San Francisco, remains as 
sergeant at arms, and George Siegler. 
Stockton, principal. New trustees arc 
Lu Martin Allen, San Francisco: Jean M 
Ludwig, Oakland, and Grace Markwell, 
Fresno. 

BOSTON, Sept 5.—Five femme movie 
critics left Boston Thursday as guests of 
Paramount to cover filming of Meld 6/ 
Salem, featuring Claudette Colbert. 
Prank Lloyd, director, made arrange-
ments for the California trip during his 
recent trip to Salem, Mau., to can local 
sequences. Peggy Doyle. American: 
Helen Eager, Traveler; Eleanor Hughes, 
Herald; Marjorie Adams, Globe, and 
Prunella Hall. Past, are the lucky news-
paper women to cop the free trip at 
Paramount's expense. 

ASCAP Writers 
To Prove Origin 
SYRACUSE, Sept. 5 —Possibility that 

composers and publishers of the song 
hits Continental and Night and Day 
may be required in court to prove that 
the tunes are original loomed today in 
the decision by Federal Judge Frederick 
H. Bryant permitting the Music Users' 
Protective Association to take appeal 
from two adverse decisions. 

These two decisions were given in 
favor of ASCAP in suite brought by the 
society against Elm Lodge. Syracuse night 
spot, for using the numbers without be-
ing licensed. Two other suits brought 
by ASCAP at the same time were die-
missed by Judge Bryant. 

In petitioning for the right to appeal 
Albert Averbach. of Syracuse. attorney 
for the IttUPA, cited several Supreme 
Court decisions which ruled that in ad-
dition to holding the copyrights on sev-
eral items before the court in the past 
the owners of the conyright must also 
show that the item Is original. 
The reason for this. Averbach says, Is 

that the copyright bureau has no ex-
tensive staff, as has the patent office, 
and it would be easily possible to obtain 
a copyright on a song, essay or StWy 
without an extensive check being made 
to determine whether the applicant ac-
tually has the right to a copyright. 

May Be Forced 
ality of Work 
Consequently, in its plea to Judge 

Bryant the MUPA asserted that ASCAP 
should have proved, in the first in-
stance, that Continental and Night end 
Day were original and were not "pirated" 
from published works or taken from the 
public domain. It was because they did 
not offer evidence to this effect that the 
successful application for permission to 
appeal was made. The appeal will be of 
paramount importance both to music 
users and to composers and publishers 
because It may set a new legal precedent 
that will be troublesome for one side or 
the other. 

The original trial of the actions before 
Judge Bryant was one of the most un-
usual trials ever held in Syracuse. with 
a plano in the courtroom and a musician 
demonstrating that, allegedly, the tunes 
involved in the suits could hot be dis-
tinguished from various classical airs and 
themes. 

In battles between writers or publishers 
in infringement suits attorneys and 
other authorities have dug back into for-
gotten elastics to prove similar strains 
of music being used. Usually the burden 
has been placed on the music user in 
performing rights aults, but in this cue 
it appears that the burden of proof may 
be placed on ASCAP. 
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FCC ALLOCATION SURVEY 
Over 75% Prefer Clear Channel 
Stations, According to Analysis 
Frank and comprehensive survey with conclusions 
or rerommendations for October 5 hearing—consider-
able data available for exploitation purposes 

• 
WASH/NOTON. Sept. 5.—The long-awaited results of the Allocation Survey, 

made by the Federal Communications Commission in co-operation with brood. 
casters has been made public, the outstanding feature being a definite preference 
on the part of the listeners for the programa of the clear channel stations A 
total of 76.3 per cent of the people who listen in prefer the clear channel stations 
to the local and regional millets. The exceptions were found in Rhode Island. 
Iowa. Florida and some Northwestern States. Of the remainder 2.1 per cent like 
the Inc.! stations best and 1 per cent 
foreign. 
The report cove» 23 large mimeo-

graphed sheets, apart from several pages 
of graphs and charts backing up the 
'survey. While the report Is compre-
hensive in scone no conclusions nre 
drawn nor recommendations made. These 
phases are to he covered at the FCC 
reallocation hearings starting on October 
5. 

In making the survey the FCC divided 
the work into four parta. The first 
covered questionnaires ¡gent to natal 
listeners: the second covered inspectors' 
reports of interviews with listeners: 
the third pertains to conductivity of the 
earth as determined on certain paths. 
and the fourth concerns analyses of the 
continuous field recordings made of tEe 
clear channel Stations. The postcard 
questionnaires returned to the commis-
sion and continuous recordings are avail-
able at the PCC for Inspection by anyone 
interested, but these cannot be removed 
from the FCC offices. 

Survey is Frank 
Report la a frank survey of the find-

ings and includes sample questionnaire 
as sent out by the FCC. About 86.000 
postcards were mailed direct to rural lis-
teners whose names were obtained from 
the Agricultural Adjustment Administra-
tion and 30,000 more cards were sent to 
fourth-class postmasters. Period covered 
in the survey was the winter and spring 
of 1935. These cards obtained informa-
tion on the set the listener waa wane 
the type. number of tubes. etc.. and 
other remarks. Of the 116.000 question-
naires sent out by the FCC there were 
46.588 returned. Of the total number 
of cards returned It was found that 13,-
916 were not suitable for purposes of 
analysts. This left 32.871 cards avail-
able for analysis. In most every case 
the listener preferred a clear channel 
¡station. In 13 States the listener pre-
ferred a cleat channel outlet of 500 kw 
power. 
Tabulation of the year of tninaunse-

ture of the receivers used indicated that 
epproximately 75 per cent were pur-
chased between 1930 and 1935, inclusive, 
and about 50 per cent bought their set 
between the years 1932 and 1935. Over 
69 rer cent had seta with are to ¡even 
tubes. revealing the average set to be of 
fair superheterodyne quality. 

Inspectors making personal calls and 

Coast Candy Concern 
Buying "Eastern" Time 

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—Cardinet 
Candy Company. which has been spon-
soring Night Editor, weekly dramatic 
series with Hal Burdick as narrator. on 
NBC's Western lanes for the past three 
years. after a summer layoff, returns to 
the air tomorrow night for another 19 
weeks. Quarter-hour series. plugging 
Baffle Bar and Night Editor candy bars. 
will be heard on nee NBC-KPO Pacific 
Red network stations at 8:15 p.m. 
Candy concern. thru Tomanchke-

Elliott, Inc.. Oakland (Calif.) advertising 
agency. Ls also going in for a heavy fall 
schedule of discs starting the week of 
September 15. To start with they will 
use 15-minute transcriptions of the name 
series, cut by Titan Productions. Inc.. 
local di» concern. on KWK. St. Louis: 
KOA. Denver; Kn. Salt Lake City: 
KRLD, Dallas. and KTRH. Houston. Dine 
serf» is also for 13 weeks and the hour 
selected for airing is aimed to attract 
the adult trade. 

Interviewing itsteners gathered consid-
erable material within primary coverage 
areas. Much data was also gathered on 
fieln strength of stations, and sample 
field intensity records from the survey 
reseal that stations used in the survey 
included WCALL Philadelphia: WOE. 
Schenectady; WHT. Charlotte. N. C.: 
WCFL and KGB; WL8 and WEBB; Kal 
and WOI and WOAI. Fading and day-
time and night-time ¡strength was re-
corded. 

Broadcasters, after reading the 'sur-
vey. will probably be in a better posi-
tion to fight the'r respective battles. 
It also offers strong exploitation possi-
bilities to many outlets. 

National Rural Listener 
Preference by Channels 

Number 
Station of Stations 

Classification Per Cent Licensed 
Clear Channel   76.3 95 
Regional Channel   20.6 277 
Local Channel   2.1 256 
foreign   1.0 

Above information is broken down into 
States in the FCC Allocation Survey 
which is available upon request to In-
tereerted parties. Licensed station» should 
have them In the mall this week. 

Grofe for National Dairy 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Farde Grote 

is the only talent set so far for the hour 
Saturday night show National Dairy will 
start on NBC October 17. Grote deal was 
set a week or so ago. Program will be 
of the variety setup, a deal pending for 
a picture name as emnee. 

N. W. Ayer. New York, Is the agency. 

Round the If'orld for RCA 

SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—When the 
Pan American Airways' China Clipper hops 
off tren. the Alameda ICalif.1 airport 
shortly after the Presidential election, John 
B. Kennedy, NBC ace commentator from 
Radio City, will be aboard. lie's scheduled 
to make the first radio reporter's tour et 
the world for RCA. 

Instill Network 
Being Reorganized 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Pollowing a direc-

tor's meeting this week, plans are being 
laid for the reorganization of the Affili-
ated Broadcasting Company which may 
mean the displacing of Samuel Insult, 
former utilities, magnate. as president of 
the regional network. 
Altho It could not be confirmed, It is 

reported that member stations of the 
network agree to raise 1170.000 to keep 
the chain running. The station owners 
and managers stipulated, howeter, that 
they were to have a voice In the direc-
tion of the ABC. In accordance with 
this agreement. Henry B. Walker, an at-
torney of Evansville, Ind., Who is linen-
chilly Interested in WBOVV. Evansville. 
and WEOA, 'Ferre Haute, was elected to 
the board of directors, succeeding E. 
Ogden Ketting. an Install director. 

The Affiliated Broadcasting Company 
went on the air last spring as a regional 
network and has ris chain of 22 Midwest 
stations taking all or part of its 17-hour 
daily schedule of programs It if rumored 
that $100.000 in fresh money found its 
way into the ABC coffers recently and 
that the chain is costing $40,000 weekly 
to operate. 

WIP Resumes Lineage Swap 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. b.—Evening 

Ledger, newspaper, is planning to re-
aume ita linea for time swap with WIP. 
Paper has used daily quarter-hour 
periods, Sam &rota sa Brother Bill read-
ing the comics, station getting credit 
of about 15 inches of apace daily on the 
deal. Strictly as a circulation promo-
tion stunt, program. which went off at 
the beginning of the summer, proved a 
swell booster for the nix months. J. R. 
Westeott, Ledger's circulation chief, will 
keep the some program, making the 
swap binding this time for a nine 
months period. 

%VIP has similar deals with the 
Record and Inquirer, involving more 
time for lines swaps than in the Ledger 
deal. 

F831 Branching 
Talent Booking 
NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Panchon 

Marco are branching their activities Into 
the radio field on an active bas», having 
flirted tea e.gn acta within the past few 
weeks. Befure the only radio act man-
aged by F. dr M. has been Al Pearce. 
under that agency's management for 
two years. On the Coast. where Harold 
Kemp. formerly of the NBC Artiste Serv-
ice is headquartered, Fanchon & Marco 
have just set a deal with D. L. dr W. Coal 
Company calling for a series Of tran-
scriptions by picture names. Estimated 
that about 625.000 in talent is Involved 
In this deal. which was set by Kemp. 

In New York the P. dr M. radio de-
partment will most likely be headed by 
Harry Engle. former music publisher 
now with the organization. Engle is 
presently devoting most of his time to 
lining up talent and various functions 
in the radio department and the men 
who will be In charge of these functions. 

In addition to Pearce, who is cur-
rently in New York and who will moat 
likely net a deal for a commercial. P. & M. 
have signed Robert Simmons and Cyril 
Pitts, »none. Latter is of Chicago. The 
Charioteers, formerly managed by WOR, 
have also been »t. WOft deal expiring 
September 8. Three Majors, formerly the 
Sizzlers and the Norsemen. quartet, have 
also been placed under contract. 

Deal set by Kemp on the Coaat thru 

Out Into Radio 
on Large Scale 

Ruthrauff & Ryan advertising agency ap-

pears to be one of the largest of Ita 

kind involving motion picture names for 

radio, by transcription or otherwise. 
Deal mom» not only at the time of agita-
tion on the part of exhibitors against 
picture players going on the sic. but at 
a time when a trend appears to be in the 
wind for stars to go on wax. with Con-
quest Alliance Company and Associated 
Studios working out similar arrange-
ments. 

Included in the roster of talent wax-
ing for the coal company are Leo Carrillo. 
Fred and Paula Stone. Patsy Kelly, Lew 
Ayres. Elissa Landi, Gloria Swanson. Bela 
Lugo». Conrad Nagel. Dolores Costello. 
Jack Holt, Paul Lukas, George Bancroft, 
Dorothy Page. Ralph Bellamy. Jack 
Coogan and Betty arable, Anne Shirley. 
Guy Klbbee, Hoot Gibson and Jackie 
Cooper. 

P. dr M. may also set up a band and 
orchestra department with a view to 
getting into the night spot and hotel 
field. Angle will be that the firm. thru 
its present talent connections for the-
aters and pictures, is in a position to 
supply hotels and other spots with com-
plete unit attractions, orchestra and 
specialty acts. etc. Louis Prima and the 
California Collegians are now handled by 
F. ds M. 

CBS Well Sold 
On Night Time 

• 
Has but little open time 
in desirable bloek-plentv 
of choice NBC spots open 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept, 5.—Current time 

standing from 8:15 p.m. on, every night 
of the week, finds the Columbia network 
practically sold out. It's the first time 
in the history of the radio induntry. It 
is believed, that at this time of the sea-
son any network has been unable to 
offer more than four 10-minute and one 
15-minute spot for sale. This last the 
periods are all that CBS has available, 
according to latest time charts. Last 
strip spot was given to the Republican 
National Committee last week. putting 
William Hard on five nights a week 
from 7 to 715, and fencing Kreugar Beer, 
thing a smaller network, to take time 
elsewhere. 
Four 10-minute spots as not yet filled 

in un the commercial chart by CBS are 
from Monday thru Friday. except Tnurs-
day, following the five-minute Press-
Bureau news spots. One or two CBS 
sustaining shows are still on at night 
time, CBS marking,this time as not for 
sale, supposedly because of the impor-
tance of the sustainers involved. But 
with one of those few spots being • 
Saturday night half hour, this sustainer 
might be maved 
With Wrigley's gum giving up March 

oi Time, CBS will have a strip at 10.30 
p.m. blank for • while. However. Time 
magazine's publishers are due back in 
that slot later in the fall to plug a new 
weekly that organization is starting. Un-
less a present account leaves. Time will 
take this night time strip, in lieu of a 
half hour period, presently unavailable. 

NBC Has Plenty Open 
Probably for the first time in »ma 

considerable time is available on both 
the NBC Red and Blue chains during 
the ao-called desirable hours. Not • little 
of this Is due to the recent awing to 
Columbia by several big accounts. On 
the other hand NBC appears to have 
somewhat of an edge on CBS in it,, day-
time selling. NBC has numerous script 
acts, particularly the heavy coverage by 
the Procter dr Gamble accounts. 
Prom 6 p.m. on there are many spot 

accounts on both NBC webs which are 
potentially open should a network ad-
vertiser want the time in question. All 
ol them may be easily moved up or dotrIl 
or to one of the other webs as the ce• 
easion needs. Sunday night finds at 
least two one-how spots open as well as 
n 30-minute gap on the Blue. On the 
lied are some spot advertisers. Monday 
night also folds several quarter-hour 
periods open, potentially or otherwise. 
the Blue having 9:30 to 10 and 10:30 ta 
11 open. Tuesday has the Blue with a 
string of quarter-hour spots available. 
some of them making a solid block for 
an hour or more. Again the Red has iti 
spot advertisers on WEAF of the Red. 
Wednesday leaves the Blue open, espe-
cially a 45-minute period opposite Fred 
Allen show. Thursday has two quarter 
hours on the Blue open, plus 75 minutes 
that carry past the Vallee program. Fri-
day hasn't much open and Saturday is 
tough on the Blue with 8-9 pm, to nil. 
After September 26 the 9 20-10:30 spot 
on the Blue changes its status. 

Paley Amateur Award 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—An award 

be made annually to the individual r.0. 
leCted by a board as having most ten-
elite& thru amateur radio, the American 
people either thru research, technical de-
velopment or operating achievement. 
Award has been set up by William 
Paley. president of CBS, in conjunction 
with the convention of the American 
Radio Relay League's central division 
convention. Board to decide the winner 
hasn't been named yet. 
Trade figures this e. smart move in 

putting CBS in a position whereby lama-
tours getting first news of Important 
°yenta, flight.. etc., Will advtee CBS 
thereof. 
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New Biz, Renewals 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—New accounts 

on the Columbia network: 
CARBORUNDUM CO.. thru B., B., D. 

ec O., New York. atarte October 17, 
seturday. 7-30-8 p.m., on WABC and 17 
itstions Band. 
ATLANTIC REFINING CO., then N. W. 

ever& son. Inc., atarte September 20, 
Tuesday. Thursday, Saturday. 7•15-7:30 
pm. Ted Musing. WABC and 32 sta-

tion, 
R. B. DAVIS CO.. thru Ruthrauff 

Even starts October 4, Sunday, 6-830 
pO, on WABC and 47 stations. Joe 
Penner. 
ELGIN WATCH CO., thru J. Walter 

Thompson Co., Chicago. atarte October 
3 on WABC and 55 stations. Kay Kayser 
Creheetra, Ed Thorgerson. 
NASH MOTORS CO.. thru J. Welter 

Thompson Co.. Chicago. starts October 3 
on WABC and 51 etatiou. Saturday. 
9.9:30 p.m. Vincent Lopez Orchestra. 
guest stem. 

New York Area 
ADAM HAT STORES, Inc.. direct. 

Mate September 15, boxing boute. W1114. 
KRAFT-PHENIX CORP., J. H. Beards. 

lev. C.F. Waller, Richardson ac Robbine, 
tu aarticipatIng on MIN in program 
conducted by C. H. Gouda,. 
PROCTER' ez GAMBLE CO.. thru IL W. 

Easter as Sons, atarte September 7. 
tnncriptiona and announcementa. 
WH14. 

A. H. LEWIS MEDIC/NE CO. starts 
October 12. announcements. WHN, - 
DRUMS, Inc.. thru C. C. Winningham. 

announcements. WHN. 

MBS Accounts 
R. H. MACY St CO., thru Borland. 

International (co-operative department 
store deal on 20 station& different atore 
in each city), (darts September 40. 
Thursday, 9-9:45 am. Orchestra and 
guest stare. 

Newark 
REMINGTON, RAND. Inc.. atarte 

tenter 6, with sport broadcasts 
Danaradlo news. WOE. 
1RONIZED YEAST CO.. thru Ruth-

nuf f & Ryan New York. starts Septem-
ber 9. Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 8,25-
8.3e am. Recording.. WOE. 
ADOLPH 00BEL. Inc., thru Lester A. 

Loeb atarte September 18. Friday, 9:45-
le IS am.. participating in Allie Lowe 
Miles program. 

J. F. TROeIMER. then Cecil. Warwick 
ar Call. starting September 19. Sette-
e.% 910-10 pm. Chick Meehan. foot-
all WOE. 
BOLLE & DETZEL. that Radio Rond-

funk Corp.. announcements. WNEW. 
1YUNLAP (antikathon). thru 

Ernillin Advertising Corporation, three 
1,5-minute spots daily. started August 
31. WNEW. 

Chicago 
THE MILK FOUNDATION. thru Au-

brey. Moore ea Wallace. Inc., an MBS 
commercial called Stars of the Afilko 
Wei. taking Sundays from 6:30 to 7 
P ro , far 52 weeks. beginning September 
27 WON. 

Green Bay, Wis. 
DERMALAB, spot announcemente. 

UTAQ. 
WIS. PUBLIC SERVICE CO., football 

amen. WTAQ. 

Seen 
and 

Dayton 
ARCADE CO., renewal, daily half hour. 

WHIO. 
DR. HENRY SILVERMAN. five minute 

Parnanu. WII/O. 
HOSKINSON MOTOR SALES. 100 one 

minute spot.. WHIO. 
BUCKEYE IND. DAIRY FARMERS' 

ASEN.. one-Minute spots. WHIO. 

Boston 
BOSTON at MAINE RAILROAD, 24 30-

nord announcements. nix times weekly. 
Pm.. from September 2-25, that Dea-
nne & Co. WNAC. 

it H. WHITE CO., One half-hour prO-
gram. Sunday. p.m.. September NI thru 
Chambers & Wiswell, talc. WNAC. 
METROPOLITAN COAL CO.. 290 30-

word announcement& daily, full week. 
P.M.. from September 27. 1936-July 3. 
1937, thru Harry M. Frost Co., Inc. 
WNAC. 

IRON/ZED YEAST CO.. 52 five-minute 
RCA transcriptions four tint« weekly. 
Tuesday and Thursday. a-m.: Monday 
and Friday, p.m.. from September 7-
December 4. thru Ruthrauff & Ryan. 
Inc.. New York. WNAC. 
METROPOLITAN COAL CO.. 15 half-

hour programs, one weekly. Friday. 

(See NEW BIZ, RENEWALS on page 11) 

KLZ Ties Up on Peach 
01 Exploitation Idea 

DENVER, Sept. S.—With the co-operav 
Don of Safeway Stores. ICLZ got in a neat 
plug 10f their programs en the special 
train to the State fair. The train carried 
business man from Denver and Northern 
Colorado, and wet sponsored by the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce. 
One thousand Colorado peaches. the 

;rind that grow on trees, were used in the 
exploltalion. Each was wrapped In a 
napkin calling attention to the fact that 
"the peachy programs are at the top of 
the dial—KLZ, 560 kilocycles... The 
peach eaters were also urged to listen le 
on the Safeway Stores programs over the 
same abhor,. 

More Spots for Tydol; 
Hires Special Spieler 
SYRACUSE, Sept. 5.—Tydol-Veedol Is 

branching out on spot broadcasts and 
new contract with Leo Holley. WPBL 
eportscaster, is fairly expensive proposi-
tion for single station Jobs. 
Daley has been on WFBL 15 minutes 

each night at 6 o'clock for Tydol, but they 
wanted, him as master of ceremonies 
also on WOY for Tydol Club of the Mr 
three nights a week. New deal sends 
Holley to Schenectady Monday, Wednes-
day and Friday to eases Tydol club at 
6:46, then he steps luto another WOY 
studio at 6 and pipes his WFBL program 
through to Syracuse, with Tydol stand-
ing the tare charges. In addtion to his 
added salary, which amounts to $6,000 
under new deal. 
On top of that, Tydol pays transpor-

tation shot, for Boliey hops back to Syra-
cuse immediately to make his regular 
11 p.m. program, using planes whenever 
possible. 

KI2 Stays on Air 
Thruout Studio Fire 
DENVER, Sept. 5.—Damages of around 

$6.000 to the studio. of KLZ. Columbia 
outlet here, failed to keep the station 
off the air. The phone company switched 
the network programs direct to the trans-
mitter, and studios teem arranged in that 
building for local programs. The regular 
studios were in use the next day. 
The fire had evidently been smolder-

ing for around 12 hours. Firemen had 
been called when employees came on 
duty, but no fire was found, and it waa 
thought smoke use being picked up from 
Outside. Late In the afternoon the 
flames were seen coming out of a ven-
tilator. and firemen ripped olí the false 
collines of soundproof material to ex-
tinguish the ban. 
Twelve firemen and four station em-

ployees were overcome by the gas fumes 
and dead smoke. Five of the firemen 
were taken to the hospital, but all those 
affected recovered. Station employees 
affected include Jerry Pecht. announcer: 
Roy Sorenson, technical ambient, and 
Elizabeth Carey and Edna H. Lind-
quist, switchboard operators. 

Fair on "Magic Key" Show 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—RCA Magic Key 

broadcast of September 12 will carry 
a description of the Clay County Fair 
at Spencer. Ia. John B. Kennedy and 
William Orions. latter agricultural di-
rector for NBC, will handle the mikes. 
Fair has been selected as the "typical" 
country gathering. 

Football Games in a Rising 
Market Following Yale Lead 

• 
Rush to sell leaves Flarvard about the only important 
school definitely against selling broadcast rights to i', 
games—many local and web rights are set 

NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Making the front pages of metropolitar 
sale by Yale University of broadcasting rights to its football saa 
Refining Company has led to a barrage of other deals coming • 
Important football colleges all over the country are now talk aline 
except, of course, for those colleges already set on footles, •.sr only 
Harvard has definitely announced it will not dispose of eum, . that way. 
Yale is collecting 820.000. according to report. broadcasts • ea .' OR here on 

Yankee network. At 'h same time two 
New York dailies. te. ...Molds. The News 
and Minor, commeeted sarcastically on 
the Yale deal. Both had cartoons to 
the effect that the football players died 
for "Dear old Yale and the Atlantic Re-
fining Company." Thought might hare 
been that the dailies have given all this 
space to football in the past without any 
financial return. Now the radio outlet. 
step in and collect a harvest by way of 
time sales. TrIle, too, of course, that 
the stations have been giving time cuffo 
for years. 

WAPO Plans Debut 
Early in October 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn., Sept. IL—Work 

of installing equipment in Chatta-
nooga's new radio station. WAPO, will 
get under way at an early date. It was 
announced this week. The new station, 
controlled by W. A. Patterson. Chatta-
nooga oil man. In expected to broadcast 
its first program some time in Oc-
tober. 

Studios will be on the mezmnine floor 
of the Rend House. popular Chattanooga 
hotel. WAPO will rebroadcast programs 
from WLW in Cincinnati. WIIAS In 
Louisville and Weltd In Nashville. 

Using the latest type equipment, which 
gives It a greater range. WAPO will op-
erate with 100 watts power. First pro-
gram will be limited to daytime broad-
casts, but a full-time schedule with 
nightly programs la planned to follow 
shortly. 

Nelson Crepps, formerly of WOOD. 
Chattanooga, will be in charge of ad-
vertising. 

New Nashville Outlet 
Starts Within Month 
NASHVILLE. Sept. 5.—Nashville's new-

est radio station, WSIDC. Is scheduled to 
broadcast its initial program "some Ume 
the, month." according to S. A. Cieler, 
general manager. 

New audios have been opened in the 
Andrew Jackson Hotel and auditions for 
announcers and talent are now under 
way. Mr. Cater said that the personnel 
of the gaff( would be announced shortly. 

A Federal Communications Commis-
elon inspector has Just completed check-
ing the new transmitter which uses a 
200-foot vertical radiator tower. The 
station Will use 100 watts power, operat-
ing on a range of 1210 kilocycles. It 
wan formerly located in Springfield. 
Tenn. 

Opening of the new station will give 
Nashville three broadcasting units for 
the first time since the discontinuance 
of Station WTNT several years ago. 
Other local etations are WSM. 50.000 
watts with NBC affiliations, and WLAC, 
5.000 watts with CBS affiliation" WILILY. 
according to Manager Cisler, will not be 
affiliated with any network at present, 
but will pick up some programs from 
WLW in Cincinnati. 

Battle To Hold KTHS in Town 
Still Hot as Biz Men Combine 
urnx ROCK. Ark.. Sept. 5.—Forma-

Mon of a group of over 100 business 
men into a body for the preservation of 
KTFIS for Hot Springs was announced 
at the Spa this week by the mayor. It 
is planned to put up a bitter fight 
against the request of the new owner. 
Col. T. H. Barton. president of Lion 
Oil Company, to move the transmitter 
and main audios to El Dorado and some 
other Northern Arkansas spot. Col. Bar-
ton bought the station from the Hot 
Springs C. of C. and the mayor and other 
civic leaders have since claimed that the 
body had no right to do such a thing. 
lance the station was donated to the 
city of Hot Springs by its former owner. 
the Arlington Hotel Company. 

In asking permission to move the 
station the oil company head States that 
interference from near-by mountains is 
so pronounced in Hot Springs that move 
is necessary so that station can be hoard 
outside the Commonwealth. In backing 

up its move in selling the station to the 
oil firm officials of the C. of C. say that 
station is becoming useless to Hot 
Springs as an advertising medium be-
cause of the bad interference of minerals 
in the mountains. One head officer said 
that mayor of the town and others were 
"representing a big utility company that 
would lose business of furnishing the 
10.000-matter its Juice." These arguments 
are the same that were advanced recently 
at heated discussion. 
The FCC has not as yet fixed a date 

for hearing of the removal application. 
ETHS, one of the oldest stations in the 
State, Is also the only NBC outlet In 
Arkansas. The station sale price Is re-
ported at $26.000. of which $15.000 goes 
to the hotel under an agreement made 
when the company donated the station 
lis event It is sold. The remainder of 
the money. C. of C. officials say, will 
be used in advertising the Spa over radio 
and In dailies. 

BOSTON. Sept. b.—Tide Water OU 
Company, New York, has contracted with 
the Yankee network for a serles of 90 
15-minute thrice-weekly programs on 
Thursdays. Fridays and Saturdays. Twelve 
Yankee network stations, WNAC. Boston; 
WCSH. Portland: WEAN. Providence; 
WSAR, Pall River: We/BM New Redford; 
WI,L11. Lowell: WICC. Bridgeport-New 
Haven; WTIC. Hartford: WLBZ. Bangor; 
WFEA, Manchester: WATR. Waterbury, 
and vrrAo, Worcester. will carry the pig-
skin series, featuring Eddie Casey, for-
mer Harvard football mentor. Lennen 
ez Mitchell, Inc.. of New York. I. han-
citing the account, which rune from Oc-
tober 1 to December I. inclusive. 
Over at WEEI, Harold E. Fellows, new 

Boston CBS chief, announces that the 
Atlantic Refining Company, Philedelphla, 
placed by station rep Weed ac Com-
pany, will sponsor a doren play-by-play 
games of New England colleges startlnr 
September 26. 

N. W. Ayer ez Son Philadelphia. 
the agency. It is reported that 413..11 
will be the cost for time, broa.,' , et 
rights and station lees. 
Yankee network has exclusive con-

tract to Boston College home games, but 
does not include the Boston College 
games listed in the Atlantic Refining 
setup. 

PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5.—N. W. Ayer 
es Sons' agency is continuing to grab 
up sponsorship rights for collegiate foot-
ball broadcasts, and locally will handle 
both the University of Pennsylvania and 
Temple University games for the Atlantic 
Refining Company. Negotiations for the 
airing of the temple games, four on FM-
day evenings. three Saturday afternoons 
and Turkey Day, were completed 010 
Wednesday (2). RIP gets the call. 
Station is now winding up the baseball 
broadcasts, for same agency and sponsor. 
Dolly Stark, under agency contract. and 
Sandy Guyer, of the WI,!' staff, will un-
doubtedly get the nod for the announcing 

(See FOOTBALL GAMES on page 8) 

Texas Program Switches 
Regional Web on Oct. 19 
DALLAS. Sept. 5.—One of the Lone 

Star State's most elaborate radio eheres. 
The Voice of the Southland, will switch 
from the Southwest to the Texas Qual-
ity Network beginning October 19. it was 
announced by Harry L. Seay. Southland 
Life president, this week. The program. 
which was two years old on Miguel. 5. 
lute been a featured attraction at the 
Gulf radio studios of the Texas Centen-
nial Exposition since June 6. It has 
reached seven station» of the Southwest 
chain thru WRR, Dalla, municipal sta-
tion. Other programs of the company 
will continue on WRE. Seay stated. 
A large symphony orchestra, with Jane 

Harding and George Petit as vocalist.. I. 
the mainstay of the program. Clarence 
Linz, Southland's first vice-president. 
who acta as muter of ceremonia and 
produces the show, also supervises the 
commercial, which he has reduced to an 
effective minimum. The Voice of the 
Southland hita the ate at 8 p.m. CST 
for a full hour every Monday. The Tee-
es Quality Network Includes WFAA. Bat-
hs: WOAI, San Antonio, and IgPS49. 
Houston. 
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WINGY MANNONE 
THE NEW ORLEANS SWING KING. 
Non Tontine Nre. Enelend Wan Hi, Nun, 

Full Size Seine Band. 
Pere rate—MILLS ARTISTS, INC. 

700 Now York. N. Y 

RIPISO-LIEEBUOY Russ CBS TUES. 910 - 9 P. M. 
rebroadcast II:30 lo 12 P. M. 

MORGAN 
and His Orehextra 

"Music in the Morgan 
Manner" 

HOTEL BILTMORE 

NEW YORK 

HUGH CROSS AND HIS 

RADIOGANG 
Care Billboard. Cincinnati. 

ERNIE BRODERICK, Personal Representative. 

COAST to COAST._,  

*WALTER* 

l ETLE 
Rene, Ootatand,no Bay Actrr 

FRED ALLEN El:00 n.m. WM. NBC 
SHOW BOAT 0,00 P rfl. Thur... 
PAUL WHITEMAN 0:30 rai. Sun. NBC 
DOODY BENSON (TIE. p.m. Iern. 

WO. CBS 

BUCK ROGERS 9:00 p.m. Men. 
Mod. CBS 
Fri. 

JAYSNOFF SISTERS 
* IRIS and JUNE * 

The Leading Internationai Duo Pianists 

Radio • Concert • Stage N;7,„`;" 

DONALD BAIN 
IMITATOR•COMEDIAN) 

UNUSUALLY LIFE.LIK1 IMITATIONS oF 
BIRDS. ANIMALS. WILD BEASTS. ETC. 
Room 902. 723 amen. . New York City. 

13Rsont 9.6107. 

OSWALD *** 
= OH YEAH!!! 

F °MEDIAN With 
KEN MURRAY S 

Rinse and Lotetmor Ptogrems. 

OY **** 
Dramatic Baritone 

noorlath 
910FITN. SALLY'S MOVIELMID REVIEW 

Mon.to Sal.. WMCA 
5:30 to O 
pm 105 OBEY 
P.m. • 8 p.m. 

ARTHUR KAY 
Radio Mimic - Characterizations 
C,atactor Volta of Tamer:en caassoes and Varied 

Mat Fleischer Cartoon. 

tation 7Zotes 
Addmss All Communications to the New York Office 

Operators of CFN13, Fredericton. 
N. B.. have learned that the ei 1111pe nsa-
lion Act applying to the various Cana-
ditto employees does not cover Its 
broadcasting department, despite the 
fact that the Operators TIP.VC been paying 
yearly compensation under the belief 
that its radio workers were covered In 
eerie of accident, etc. The concern. 
James S. Neill A: Sons, Ltd.. therefore 
recently brought suit seeking to adjudi-
cate the matter of a pension for the 
widow of JOHN W. OILMAN. who wan 
accidentally electrocuted while making 
repairs some months ago In the CFNB 
transmission room. . . /t was errone-
ously stated in these columns recently 
that Gilman's, death was due to negli-
-erne, but this was inadvertent pre-
,umption upon the part of The Rill-
haard's New Brunsinek correspondent. 
Cilman'a death is regarded as purely 
Occidental. 

Celebrating its inauguration es a 
5.000-watter, /GEC& Lrs Angeles. went 
on the air August 31 with a 24-hour 
program highlighted with radio and 
picture names. Step-up in power has 
been tested to rover Southern California. 
. . CLAY OSBORNE. production man-

ager of KFI-KECA. Los Angeles. resigned 
during the week nnd Is being succeeded 
by (ILAN HEISCIL former newspaper 
editor. . . . SARA LANOMAN. ace 
KFWB is vacationing until Sep-
tember 22. . . CARROLL O'MEARA 
Ilan been placed in charge of the con-
tinuity department of KHJ. . . . Be-
ginning September 18, KFWB will in-
nugurate a 17-day series of broadcasts 
from Pennell« State Fair, with three 15-
minute afternoon periods and KNX 
taking ove-r at night Phases of the 
fair will be aired meth race-track results 
daily. . . . GENE HEARD resigned at 
WFAA September I to become program 
director of the new KRBC at Abilene. 
Tex . . . JACK HOLLISTER, former 
newspaper man, joined the staff of 
IGDKA in Pittsburgh as sports an-
nouncer, succeeding ED SPRAGUE, who 
moved to WCAE In that city. . . . 
CHARLES URQUHART. former manager 
of the Central Theater in Slob'. Central 
Africa. anti staff member of a station 
in Scranton. Pa., was named produc-
tion manager of KDKA. Pittsburgh. suc-
ceeding JOCK McGREGOR. He started 
on his new post this week. 

BARBARA YOUNG. cinema chatterer. 
nanigned to do the Household Finance 
allow on WCAU. Philadelphia. . . 
WAYNE CODY, kiddies' entertainer on 
WEIL, Philadelphia, adds a third spot 
and a third nom de plume. Old King 
Cole. added to his Jolly Man and Melody 
Man shots. . . . WEIL, Philadelphia, 
planting foils for a man-on-the-street 
stint. . . . MILTON CHARLES, organ-
ist, formerly on WI?. Philadelphia. 
pumping the pipes in Chicago for 
WHOM. . . . PAT STANTON. station 
manager, back et WDAS. Philadelphia. 
niter a jaunt to old Erin. . . . New post 
of program promotion at WCAU. 

given to SALLY BURNS. secre-
tary to STAN LEE BROZA, rtation's 
program director. . . . BOB FRAZER. 
blind evangelist on 'grip, Philadelphia. 
doing an nutoblog. . . DOLLY STARK 
and SANDY GUYER, currently winding 
up the baseball broadcasts far Atlantic 
Refining on Mil,. Philadelphia. will 
cnrry on for same sponsor In airing the 
Temple U. football games over some 
station. . . . SAM SEROTA returns to 
WI?, Philadelphia. to read The Ledger 
comics for the kiddies as part of paper's 
circulation program. 

Juvenile songstress BARBARA 
SWARTZMAN has landed a commercial 
over WELL, New liaren. Conn., and is 
now being heard nightly, which is pretty 
good for an 11-year-old. . . Kid op-
portunity programs are now being heard 
every Sunday over WICC, Bridgeport, 
Conn., under the direction of the Leven-

T Y DORSEY OMM  
Currently BAKER HOTEL. Dallas, Tex. 

Managers'''. M C. A. 
• • • 

AND HIS * 
* ORCHESTRA 

berg ik Sirne Neary Dancing School. of 
Bridgeport . . . MARCIA LEE ROBIN-
SON tended berth an piano accompanist 
Of WICC. Bridgeport, Conn. . . ANNE 
MARIE ROWE. songstress on WICC. 
Bridgeport. and niece of announcer 
Alois Harrilla, has now moved to Nor-
wich, Conn., and will confine her broad-
casting only to week-end periods. . . . 
WELL New Haven, is welcoming back 
favorites of last season, Romany Ro-
mancers. with BUSTER KING; ERNEST 
RIDA, basso, and ANNA DOW, concert 
pianist. . The lineup of WSPR, 
Springfield. Ma'.,.: WELi. New Haven. 
and WNBC, New Britain. Conn., as the 
Connecticut Broadcasting System hae 
dissolved. . . . NORBERT L. O'BRIEN, 
commercial manager of WESO. Elmira, 
N. Y., takes over commercial department 
of WTHT, Hartford, this week. 

wnrr. Hartford. Conn., which is op-
erating daytime only. hen made applica-
tion to the FCC for full time. . . . The 
Hartford Times, owners of the outlet. 
have not made application for a new 
station as recently printed, and the 
camera of WTHT wish to correct the Im-
pression that they want a second outlet. 

JAMES VAN MEW. continuity mart 
with KFAI3-KFOR here. reslened front 
the staff this week and is going to Cali-
fornia. 

LEO HOLLEY, sports announcer of 
WFBL, Svracuse, has signed a new ticket 
with Tidewater Oil neceasitnting a epe-
clot wire between thnt station and WGY, 
Schenectady, broadcasts now to come 
from the latter station. This is HOL-
LEY'S second year for the same account. 
. . . United Press has moved Its Char-
lotte, N. C.. Offices into space occupied 
by WI3T. . . Four firma of West Dur-
ham. N. C., are sponsoring a new show 
on \VDNC. Durham, N. C. . . EDNA 
LEE. fashion editor of The Atlanta Jour-
nal. Is now doing a series on that sta-
tion's WSB. . . . Southern Auction Fur-
niture Company has reneseed on WPTF. 
Raleigh. . . . Oconto County Safety 
Council is doing a show on WTAQ. Green 
Bay, Wis., thin a deal worked out with 
various local advertisers. 

HUGFI IVEY is the newest announcer 
at WSB. Atlanta. Ga. . .WDNC Dur-
ham. N. C.. is now operating as an of-
ficial part of The Herold-Son papers. 
which took over the station on July 1 
Considerable new equipment has been 
brought Into the station since the 
change took place.. . . WFBL. Syracuse. 
Is using Ha own facilities as the bent 
publicity medium, 35-word announce-
ments being spotted on the schedule 
and telling about various shows on the 
air. . . . MILDRED VICKERS. 11-rear-
old ballad singer. is a new sustaining 
performer on WIDNG. Durham, N. C. 
. . Hurlbut's Coal has started a series 
on WTAQ. Green 13ay, Wis. 

HENRY MORGAN, who has done dra-
matic work on Columbia's March of 
Tone, has been signed by the Yankee 
Network for DA spieler staff, and has 
been assigned to WAAH's Racing Praline 
feature. . . . MAX ZIDES and TOM 
CURRIER. auditioning at WEEI. Boston. 
after a successful theatrical season, and 
Humming and Strumming for a prospec-
tive commercial. . . . NELL CANTOR. 
another WEEI artist [duelist auditioning 
at the keyboard. NELL used to piny 
character parts in the old Night Court. 
. . . ADOLPH VAN WANDERLOT. of 
English music hall and German beer 
garden fame, better known to the trade 
as VAN of the late radio team, RONNY 
AND VAN, paid WEEI a flying visit, ton 
route back to his music hall public. It 
la reported that VAN made a huge 
triumph of comedy across the Atlantic. 
ills return calls for a stop over in New 
York where he fills a two-week nitery 
date before sailing. . . . WEEI has P. 
new artist in ROY MARKS. who doesn't 
broadcast , because his talents are 
confined to wielding sticke of chalk, 
charcoal or crayon.. . . PHIL BALDWIN 
and his WEEI staff of technicians were 
fever-1.1y busy the past week. Aside 
from regular broadcasts, auditions and 
rehearsals, the tech lads were called up-
on to furnish the CBS with factil.len and 
operation from Longwood Tennis Club. 
(luring champ tennis doubles. The series 

15 piped to the entire CBS network for 
three hours each on Friday and Satur-

day. Then WEEI picked up and ante 
the 59th convention of the American Bar 
Association direct from the Grand Ball-
room of the Hotel Statler. For NBC 
they originated the Mystery Chef Pro-
gram es a Red network feature. While 
broadcasting The News locally, BALD-
WIN and ataff were originating the 
Hong/bey and Sosas/ras stint for NBC's 
Red network. The Ward and Mualey 
plano team also was piped to the Elca 
network from WEEL These last two 
shows are currently playing the Metro-
politan Theater in NBC's Radio Jam-
boree. While all these varied actIvitita 
were going on the announcers and pro-
duction offices were being painted .1 
the studios thoroly redecorated. sin, 
the acquisition by CBS. Little Hoyt 
You'-e o Perry Deny? 

FOOTBALL GAMES 
(Continued from page 7) 

posts, carrying on their present capac-
ities in the baseball series. 

Altho still in the process of negotia-
tion. agency is also planning to air 
Temple's away games. One in Boston 
and another with St. Mary in San Fran-
cisco. Figure for the entire deal it sel 
In the neighborhood of $10,000. 

While no announcement in forthcom-
ing on the U. of P. games, WCAU will 
carry the seven home games for the gm 
concern. May also include, as in Temple's 
case, the away game at Yale. While 
penn officials decline to be quoted. and 
Joseph Lebrun,. Penn's publicity dime-
tor. states that the college is seriously 
considering adoption of the commercial 
broadcast idea, It is no secret that Ayer's 
have had the sponsorship rights for orer 
a month and the deal for Atlantic had 
been set previously. Involving a reponed 
$15.000 ligure. Public announcement 
will undoubtedly come from Penn qua,. 
tees on September 15. after the publie 
saTh. of season !Inlets are over. 

NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.—For the 
fourth consecutive season. Coca-Cola of 
Louisiana is to sponsor airing of most 
of gridiron games played by Tulane Un-
iversity eleven by remote from playing 
field. Some of these games are to be 
piped to regional members of the NBC 
and at the mike as in other years will 
be Bill Brengel. asalsted by Ted Finite-
lieu. Same soft-drink firm has npon-
sored all foreign games of New Orleans 
basball nine this slimmer for sixth 
straight year. 

`Marie 
Almonte 
THE SMART 

SET'S 
FAVORITE 
SONGSTRESS 

NBC ARTIST 

Exclusive Direction 
Whiteman—Artist 
17 E. 45th St., 

The Dynamic 

"AR NO" 
Corductor - Violinist 

SHEA'S 
Buffalo Theatre 
woo4 e Seuide, 

1:30 P.M. 
— lack Lavin, Pao , 
Management, Inc 

New York Cit. 

Alexander 

GRAY 
Baritone 

Pers. Mgt. CBS Artists Bureau I 
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TO ORCHESTRA LEADERS, VOCALISTS 
AND ALL OTHER USERS OF MUSIC 

The Following Is the Code of FAIR TRADE 

PRACTICES to Which the Undersigned Publish-

ers of Popular Music Have Pledged Their Ad-

herence with The Federal Trade Commission: 
I. No music publisher shall PAY, LOAN. GIVE. FURNISH. BESTOW, directly 

or indirectly, or in any other manner present to any performer, singer, musician, 

band leader or orchestra loader, employed by another, or to their agents or tentatives ANY ANY SUM OF MONEY. GIFT, BONUS. REFUND, REBATE. ROYALTY, 

SERVICE. FAVOR, OR ANY OTHER THING OR ACT OF VALUE in order to induce 
such person to sing, play, or perform, or to have sung, played or performed any 
works composed, published end/or copyrighted by any such publisher. 

2. No music publisher shall FURNISH SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS to any 
performer, singer, musician or orchestra leader, or to anyone designated by, 
representing or associated with the same. OR EXTRACT PARTS OR COPY ANT 
SPECIAL ARRANGEMENTS, either in whole or in part, for any performer, singer, 
music ¡On or orchostra leader, or for their agents or representatives. OR PAY 
FOR SUCH COPIES. But nothing contained herein shall be deemed to limit the 
transposition colony musical work from one key to another by a music publisher. 

3. No music publisher shall: la , purchase tickets for any benefit. Per -
formance. dance or function, of any nature whatsoever, if the purchase is 
primarily a gift to or a favor for any performer, or pay for advertisements in the 
programs tor such affairs: 61 insert advertising in any magoeine, trade paper 
or other like periodical, if the advertisement is used to "putt." flatter, compli-
ment or exploit any performer. singer, musician or orchestra leader. 

4. No musk publisher shall PAY. PRESENT OR OTHERWISE GIVE TO 
any owner, lessee, manager or other person in control of or interested in; any 
talking machine company, radio broadcasting or television station; electrical 
transcription ecimPon, motion picture company: or any place of public enter-
tainment. ANY MONEY. SERVICE. FAVOR OR THING OR ACT OF VALUE tor 
the privilege of performing or having works performed in such place. Nothing 
herein contained, however, shall limit a music publisher from contracting with a 
motion picture or stage producer upon such terms as the music publisher may 
desire for the use of music in motion pictures, or for the publication of music 
which was originally written for motion pictures. 

5. No music publisher SHALL PAY OR CONTRACT TO PAY any com-
pensation. of any nature whatsoever. EITHER AS ROYALTIES OR OTHERWISE, 
to any performer, singer, actor. musician or orchestra leader, or any agent or 
representative thereof, either directly or indirectly, In connect ion with the 

publication of any song or other musical composition. UNLESS SUCH PERSON 
SHALL BE THE BONAFIDE COMPOSER OR WRITER of the words and/or music 
of such song or musical composition. 

6. No music publisher shall pay or employ arse person to sing or play or 
exploit such music publisher's songs in any place of public or private entertain-
ment unless such person be regularly employed by such music publisher 
exclusively. 

7. No music publisher shall demonstrate popular publications In any 
theatre lobby, store or place where music is sold, provided, however, that he 
may give demonstration, in his own stores by representatives regularly employed 
therein. 

S. No music publisher shall pay, directly or indirectly. In cash, merchandise, 
favor or exceptional services. any employee of, or the manager of any syndicate 
or department store or distributor of music, or any store ol whatever nature, or 
in connection with or consideration of any services rendered or to be rendered 
by any such person, or pay any sum of money as salary or consideration for the 
services or assistance of any employee of a syndicate. department or other store 
where music Is handled or sold in connection with or as a consideration for the 
sale of such music publisher's music or publications. 

9. No music publisher SHALL GIVE AWAY, DIRECTLY OR INDIRECTLY, 
or through any subsidiary or associated company, or through any person employed 
by such music publisher. COPIES OF MUSIC OR OTHER MATERIAL OF ANY 
NATURE WHATSOEVER EXCEPT FOR THE BONAFIDE PURPOSES OF "SAM' 
PL INC.' . either to the trade or to professional performers, and all copies of 
music. of any nature whatsoever, given away under the provisions of this article 
must be plainly marked in some appropriate manner to indicate that they are 
“samples' and not for resale. Each music publisher shall keep in some appro.. 
priatc manner an accurate account oh the merchandise thus given away. This 
shall not apply, however, to copies and orchestrations distributed for professional 
use only. 

10. It Is the intention of each of the provisions hereinabove specifically 
set out to include within their scope all subterfuges of any nature whatsoever 
which may be devised or attempted fo thwart the purpose or intent of the 
provision. 

VIOLATION OF ANY OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES WILL BE FORMALLY FILED 
WITH THE FEDERAL AUTHORITIES FOR INVESTIGATION AND PROSECUTION 

I— --I we. the undersigned, further hereby 0, r.. -r:,,e the Board of Directors of the Music Publishers' Protecti, ..1 - .ciation, Inc.. to administer 

the said. Cade. and to that end authorize them to take such action and proceeding as in their opinion may be necessary to prevent the viola-' 
tion of any of the provisions of the said Co.:!e: to make such investigations as in their opinion may be necessary to determine whether any 

violation actually crists: to adopt such shedule of fines as they may in their opinion deem necessary for the maintenance of the said Code and 

for the punishment of the violators, and to do all such acts and things which in the opinion of the Board are necessary to make the Coci 

applicable to the whole industry and observed by the signers of th is document. 

AGER YELLEN Cs BORNSTEIN, INC. 
ALFRED MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 
IRVING BERLIN. INC. 
BOB MILLER 
BROADWAY MUSIC CORP. 
IRVING CAESAR, INC. 
FRANK CAPANO 
CHAPPELL Cr CO., INC. 
CRAWFORD MUSIC CORP. 
t. B CURTIS 
JOE DAVIS, INC. 
DONALDSON, DOUGLAS Zr CUMPLE, INC. 
EMPIRE MUSIC PUB, CO 
EXCLUSIVE PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
FAMOUS MUSIC CORP. 
LEO FEIST, INC 
FORSTER MUSIC PUBLISHER. INC. 
SAM FOX PUBLISHING CO. 
EVAN GEORGEOFF MUSIC PUB, CO. 
HANDY BROS. MUSIC CO. 

HARMS, INC. 
T. B. HARMS 
JEWEL MUSIC PUBLISHING CO. 
ISHAM IONES MUSIC CORP. 
LUZ BROS. MUSIC PUBLISHERS 
EDWARD B. MARKS MUSIC CORP. 
MARLO MUSIC CORP. 
MELO-ART MUSIC PUBLISHING CO., INC. 
MILLER MUSIC, INC. 
MILLS MUSIC, INC. 
VILLA MORET. INC. 
MOVIETONE MUSIC CORP. 
NEW WORLD MUSIC CORP. 
OLMAN MUSIC CORP. 
PAULL-PIONEER MUSIC CORP. 
PHOTOPLAY MUSIC CO.. INC. 
POPULAR MELODIES. INC. 
W A. QUINCKE Cr CO. 
HAROLD ROSSITER MUSIC CO. 

RED STAR SONGS. INC. 
REMICK MUSIC CORP. 
ROBBINS MUSIC CORP 
ROY MUSIC CO INC 
SANTLY BROS -I0Y. INC. 
SCHUSTER-MILLER INC 
SELECT MUSIC PUBLICATIONS, INC. 
SHERMAN CLAY Er CO., INC. 
SHAPIRO BERNSTEIN G CO, INC. 
SKIDMORE MUSIC CO, INC 
SOUTHERN MUSIC PUBLISHING CO.. INC 
STASNY-LANG INC 
SUPERIOR MUSIC CO, INC. 
TUCKER -MARCHANT MUSIC CO. 
JERRY VOGEL MUSIC CO. INC 
MILTON WEIL MUSIC CO INC 
CLARENCE WILLIAMS MUSIC PUBLISH-

ING CO 
M WITMARK Cr SONS 
WORDS AND MUSIC. INC. 

The Above Code Went Into Effect Monday, August 31, 1936 

MUSIC PUBLISHERS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION, Inc. 
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Pfitc9fitam ReOlews 
EDST Unless Otherwise Indicated 

"Songs That Mother Sang" 
Reviewed Wednesday. V..10-7.45 p.m. 

Style—Old songs. Sponsor— Rieek's 
Dairy Products. Station—KDICA (Pitts-
burgh). 

The first program of n new series 
labeled Songs That Mother Sang suf-
fered from similarity of selection.. All 
five songs offered at this listening were 
of a religious nature and grew tedious 
from the entertainment angle before half-
way thru. There is promise of improve-
ment, however, with the sponsor's Invi-
tation to submit songs that mother used 
to sing. The response from the listen-
ing public will undoubtedly create 
Variety. 

Not burdened with any sales talks. 
with the exception of a short opening 
and closing announcement of the 
sponsor's name and his business, the 
singers are given the entire 15-minute 
period. The cast includes Helen Bell 
Rush, soprano: Viola Brygerson, con-
tralto; Edgar Sprague, tenor. and Adam 
hfcNaughton, bass. Aneurin Hoclycombe 
la the producer. 

The participants have had ample ex-
perience handling such programs and 
are fairly well known to local audiences. 
The brief announcementa are made by 
Charles Urquhart, a new KDKA staff 
member. 8. H. 

'Romance of Dan and Sylvia' 
Reviewed Wednesday, 7,45-8,00 pas. 

Style—St etch. Sustaining over KDKA 
(Pittsburgh). 
The Romanee of Dan and Sylvia is a 

15-minute family sketch program three 
times weekly by flan and Sylvia Sig-
worth, Pittsburgh radio entertainers. 
While the material displays occasional 
flashes of originality, they are not 
enough to interest the oversee listener. 
In this case. ros the title tells us, a 
typical romance of an average couple is 
Unfolded. with an aunt, possessing an 
Irish brogue and a cute little niece on 
the sidelines. The Sigworths handle all 
characters and do a neat job with the 
exception of the child imitation. 
The fault he, is the attempt to car-

bon copy 'similar programs on the net-
works with poorer subject matter and not 
always clever dialog. S. H. 

"On Wings of Song" 
Reviewed Sunday, 1,30-1 ,35 p.m. 

(PST). Style—Piano duo and vocalist. 
Sustaining on ZERO (CBS-Don Lee net-
work). 

A program In keeping with a listless 
Sunday afternoon is On Wings of Song, 
which features the two-plano team of 
Virginia Johnson and Alma Sheasgreen 
and the songs of the tenor. Roy Russell. 
Typical of the kind of stuff favored by 
the two able pianists was today's lineup, 
which Included Brahma' Hungarian 
Dance No. 5, a medley of White Jasmine 
and Gitancrias, a Gould and Schefter 
arrangement of Chopin's Fontasie Im-
promptu and a special Gregory Stone 
transcription for two pianos of Tea for 
Two. The latter selection, given the girls 
by Stone himself, was difficult enough 
to teat the ability of any plano duo in 
the country, but they handled it with 
commendable dispatch. The rest of the 
program, all familiar arrangements, was 
laudably executed. 

Russell's clear, steady tenor was well 
adapted to the selections ho voiced. They 
were TIrandelirs Pronerara, Brown Bird 
Singing, Toseill's Serenade, and the pop-
ular Stars in My Eyes from the motion 
picture The King Steps Out, 
This 30 minutes of entertainment, 

which has been running on the CBS-
Don Lee network for several months, is 
not hampered by obvious "production." 
self-consciousness and ballyhoo. It is 
a quiet, restful half hour of diversified 
music, all good, capably handled by the 
three artists and unostentatIonsly an-
nounced by Bob Bence. (Subbing for 
Bence today was Tel/ FMK who did an 
excellent job). D. H. O. 

"Red" Grange 
Reviewed Friday, 10,30-10:45 p.m. 

Style—Football talk. Sponsor—Sinclair 
Refining Company. Station— WF:AF 
'WPC network,. 

Harold "Red" Orange, the "gallopin• 
shoat, colorful pigskin hero of some 
moons back. is on at the above-men-
Stoned Urne and on Saturday at 7 p.m., 

also on the NBC Red web from Chicago. 
Friday night period had Orange being 
interviewed by Cheri«, Lyon, but subse-
quently Orange will do some interview-
ing himself. For so short a time, both 
Orange and Lyon crowded in no end of 
continuity, commercial and otherwise. 
but the credits were worked in so easily 
and fast it never seemed to hold up the 
works. Grange is now at • point where 
he can handle considerable detail before 
the mike and managed to hand out quite 
a comprehensive review of the football 
situation in most parts of the country. 
Naturally he can rattle off names and 
places so fast the majority of the lis-
teners will have to be up in their stuff 
to fully digest all he reveals. 

On the Saturday I p.m. stanza he will 
review highlights of games (later) and 
give the scores. Each week 121 prizes 
will be given out in a fan contest, prizes 
Including Philco radios. Realallk hosiery 
and autographed footballs. Sinclair 
dealers have handbills on the contest. 
Dealer also gets the break In the credits. 

M. H. 8. 

"WEIL Women's Club" 
Reviewed Thursday, 1P30-12 noon. 

Style—Home economics and transcribed 
music. Sponsor—Pori icipating. Station 
—WFIL (Philadelphia). 

When Helen Hughes took over the club 
duties two months ago, station tagged 
the air warbler as Martha Jane. But now 
that Margaret Schaeffer is the new 
domo, described in the press release as 
"sociologist, dramatist, authoress." nom 
de plume goes Wynnefield (Philly's Park 
Avenue). Now Ws Martha Leine, with 
special emphasis on the spelling of the 
last name. However, the appeal le not 
to Tiffany buyers. Only one commercial 
participating. And It's for ice cream. 
Prom the length of the copy, there's 
hardly any room for another sponsor-
ship. Copy not only goes overboard but 
sink. 20.000 leagues under. Over-bored 
la hardly the word for it. 

Most notable Improvement was the 
elimination of the organist who pumped 
dirges out of the pipes. Variety of 
canned platters made is listenable. even 
if the palaver tires. Program Idea la 
now built on the "exchange" idea— 
swapping recipes or what have you. 
Sample sliced enlightened with a hint 
sent in on removing blood stains from 
the sofa, and a recipe on how to convert 
stale cake, ready for the garbage can, 
into a delectable dessert. Fortunately 
this spot isn't grooved when hubby com-
mands the dinner table. 

Unpardonable Is the opening five-
minute plug for mall. Starts subtle. 
Stage actors get applause, blah, blab. etc. 
Then attains the heights in • tear-
jerking climactic plea, — just a little card, 
even in pencil," and then more blab, 
blab, etc. ORO. 

"Magazine of the Air" 
Reviewed Wednesday, 11-11,30 a.m. 

Style—Musical, talk and dramatic sketch. 
Sponsor—H. J. Heins Company. Station 
—WABC (CBS network). 

"Magarine" type programs seem to have 
done best on the Coast as commercials, 
altho not unknown in the East. In this 
show Heinz has a very fine production 

6  

carrying plenty of entertainment and 
features that should attract the average 
housewife and hold her interest. Regular 
features appearing on the show are Leith 
Stevens' Orchestra and mixed chorus; 
Reed Kennedy, baritone, and a drama-
tized serial by Elaine Sterne Carring-
ton, entitled Trouble House. Delmar Ed-
mondson acts as "editor" and Bill Adam. 
Is the announcer, or at least one of 
them. Guests are heard on each pro-
gram, this show having Angelo Pate, 
child authority, and Grand Duchess 
Marie. 

Program eased in without fanfare and 
with a promise not to disturb the kid-
dies if they were asleep. From then on 
everything blended in smoothly. Stevens. 
aa usual, has a fine musical organization 
and plays a popular tune in a manner 
that takes all the rough edges off and 
makes It sound like the finest classical 
product. His chorus is excellent and 
Reed Kennedy is one standout baritone 
II ever there was one heard during the 
ayern periods. Petri is surefire on any 
talk concerning the children, while 
Grand Duchess Marie spoke on Bringing 
Up Children, contrasting conditions here 
and those on tap in pre-revolution era 
in Russia. Toward the clou the serial 
gets under way, providing a story of the 
heartaches at the farmhouse owned by 
Martha Booth, played by Ann Eistner. 

Edmondson as the "editor" affects a 
quavering voice which may be okeh in 
spots but on the whole appears to be 
laying it on too thick. It seemed the 
only weak point in the layout. Credits 
were nicely handled throut. H. J. 
Heinz Jr. also spoke on the first program. 
taking a few minutes in which to reveal 
the vast growth of the Heinz organiza-
tion since Its inception. Program is on 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, with a 
repeat broadcast to the Coast at 3 p. 

M. H. 8. 

"Acme Sunshine Melodies" 
Reviewed Sunday, 4,30-5 p.m. Style— 

Orchestra and vocalists. Sponsor—Anne 
White Lead dr Color Works. Station— 
Willat? (Chicago) and NBC Red Net-
work. 

This new weekly half-hour program is 
an expansion of last year's 15-minute 
period sponsored by the same company 
which starred Smiling Ed McConnell. the 
singing philosopher. McConnell is still 
the featured artist, but now has the as-
sistance of Palmer Clark's Orchestra, 
Irma Glen, organist, and a mixed vocal 
ensemble. The combination adds up as 
a pleasing 30-minute earful of music. 
McConnell% bluff humor and cheery 
philosophy are much in evidence during 
his sales talks and enlace work and tend 
to make the program a homey and in-
formal one. 

The ensemble opened with Sweet 
Hawaiian Moonlight and then McCon-
nell sang Home on the Range in which 
he was joined by the chorus,. After a 
short product plug the ensemble did 
You Better Believe, a spiritual, and then. 
McConnell did the old Bert %% Illinois 
number. Nobody. Irene Lee Taylor gave 
some interior decorating advice and the 
chorus sang The Sweetest Story Ever 
Told. McConnell came back to do Shine 
On, Harvest Moon, assisted by the en-
semble, and another sales talk to organ 
background music by Irma Glen. The 
program cloud with a hymn. Sometime, 
done by the entire company. 

A nicely presented addition to the 
Sunday afternoon programe with a well. 
selected array of appealing musical 
numbers. F. L. M. 

enetwetiz gon9 Census 
Selections listed below represent The Billboard's accueil. check on three net-

works, vie WIZ, WIAF and WABC. 
Only songs played at Petit once during each program day are listed. Idea is ta 

recognise consisteney rather than gross score. Figure in parentheses indicates number 
of times song was played according to last week's listing. Period covered is from 
Friday. AsRust 28, to Thursday, September 3, both dates inclusive. 

Did I Remember,  32 
Bye, By,. Ilaby (271   29 
Until the Real Thing Comes Along 

(361   29 
When I'm With You (291   28 
When Did You Lease 14 1  27 
Me and the Moon 1271  26 
A Star Fell Out of Heave*  14 
You're Not the Kind (23)   23 
I m an Old Cowhand (241   12 
• Until Today ilSi   22 

If We Neves Meet Again 1151   19 

Crosspetch 1161   IS 
The Way You Look Tonight  17 
My Kingdom for a Kiss 1131   16 
Sing, Baby, Sing  16 
Take My Heart 1251   16 
Afterglow (121   15 
These Foolish Things  13 
Love Will Tell (16)   12 
You Can't Pull the Wool Over My 

Eye. 1175   Il 
lust Drifting Along 9 

9 Magnolias in the Moonlight  

SHUT MUSIC best sellers will be found on page 20. 

Rendezvous With Ruth Moss 
Reviewed Friday, 6,30-6,45 p.m. Style 

—Interviews. Sustaining on WAAB 
(Boston). 

An attempt is fulfilled to bring the 
"unusual' before the mike for an inter-
view. Something with which the radio 
audience is not yet acquainted but that 
han more appeal than the usual radio 
personality run-of-the-mill stuff. Ruth 
Moss, the Yankee Network's ace 24-
year-old commentator, creates in this 
weekly 15-minute stint an atmosphere of 
coziness and charm. Her youthful am-
bition to be • great American actrem 
is evidenced in the manner this program 
Is produced. Excellent diction. pic-
turesque wordage and a lovely diaposi• 
ilota travel the air waves for socko pree-
entatIon. 

On the show caught Ruth interviewed 
Edward Dobkin, sound expert of the 
Boston branch of the MGM Distributing 
Corporation. They discussed the de-
tailed preparation of the Colonial The-
ater for Romeo and Juliet. A timely 
and appealing subject which caused 
plenty of dials to spot WAAB Ulm the 
loudspeaker. Dobkin also explained 
several highly Interesting angles to 
sound reproduction in picture producing 
The gal la clever. she writes her own 

copy and definitely knows what she's 
doing. She has by far the best, mind 
you, the best femme radio voice in 130,. 
ton radio, bar none. She's a hard work. 
log lam and her programs show solidity. 

S. P 

"Three Pals of Harmony" 
Reviewed Thursday, 6 •15-6 30 p 

Style—Vocal trio. Sustaining on Wilt, 
Philadlphia. 

Mixed threesome of melody blenders 
were uncovered in station's search for 
talent to balance canned music on the 
program sheet. Trio includes Frank and 
Harry Reiff, and a femme. Edi Mack. 
Have a similar groove on Tuesdays 
Theme of an oldie waltzer brings them 

on nicely. And then they make the 
mistake of tackling the hot ditties. 
Strictly out of their line and style. Ar-
rangements are duller than the stocks 
cafe bands pan out. It's a chorus,. verse 
and chorus, chord progressions provid. 
Mg the only embellishment. In each 
case. 
When caught, Three Pals belied their 

forte with a satisfying rendition of 
Ethelbert Nevins' Little Boy Bitte. Should 
stick to the folk songs, the lingering 
waltzers and an occasional hillbilly 
twist to flavor the twang. Fall com-
pletely in registering on the pope. 
Present status etrictly tyro. ORO. 

St. Paul's New Outlet 
ST. PAUL, Sept. 5.—Three months au 

when it was rumored that a new radio 
station was to open here it sounded 
impractical, but final plans are now be-
ing completed for a new station to go 
on the air October 1. The new station. 
Wall.N, will be located in St. Paul's 
midway, heart of the industrial district 
of the Twin Cities, Minneapolis and St. 
Paul. WM1N will operate on 1370 kilo-
cycle's with 100 watts granted. An ap-
plicaUon has been presented for an ad-
ditional 150 watts to make a total of 
250 watts. 
Edward A. Hoffman, furniture dealer. 

Is owner of the new station, which will 
operate a full 18 hours, from 6 am to 
12 midnight, operating until 2 *M. 
Saturdays as an added feature. 
With the addition of WMIN the total 

number of stations operating In the 
Twin Cities is sly. K.ST'P, WCCO, 
WMIN. WTCN. WDOY and Wl.B. Univ.> 
alty of Minnesota station. 

Vandeburg To Head Radio 
For San Francisco Expo 
DALLAS. Tex., Sept. 5.—Clyde M. Van-

deburg, who has been associated with 
the Team Centennial Exposition for the 
past year as Director of Maguine, Radio 
and Public Address, has resigned. 
Vandeburg left Dallas September 1 fot 

an extended vacation in Colorado before 
taking his new position as Illagendi• 
Radio and Public Address Director of 
the Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion opening in San Francisco in Feb-
ruary, 1939. He carne to Dallas a Year 
ago from the California-Pacific Interna-
tional Exposition in San Diego. where he 
was °Motor of Magazine and Radio and 
in charge of the unique radio-public-
address operations system, which Wrie 
carried on to Della, and perfected here 
In the elaborate studio. and broadcast' 
Mg facilities sponsored by the Gulf Oil 
Corporation. 
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West Coast Notes; 
New Pigskin Show 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—New type 

of football program for these parts, 
censored by Lundstrom Hat Company. 
takes to the NBC-KOO airlanee for 19 
get. starting September 16. placed thru 
the hi E. Harlan Advertising Agency. 
girk Mitchell. former Oregon All-Amer-
icon. who has coached various Pacific 
cwst college elevens, will present a 
Wednesday night quarter-hour chat on 
pones played in this vicinIte. He'll be 
lumen as the Lundsirom Scout, and get 
eb information direct from the team 
players. As a come-on. Lundetrom's, 
during the football season. will give 
*gay hats to men and women guessing 
correct scores of games named during 
these broadcast.. Ballots will be distrib-
uted free of charge at all Lundetrom 
stores in the San Francisco Bay region. 
erne fans incidentally an opportunity 
to look over the merchandise as well. 

Fred Thomas won the role of the old 
set captain-narrator in Harbor Lights, 
NBC's Thursday night dramatic ketch. 
More than a dozen Tenons auditioned. 
Thomas replaces Frank Provo, who re-
signed. for Carmel, Calif.. where he's 
collaborating with John Pickard, former 
Meer. In writing a novel. 
Adopting the old adage shout the 

borone and the burn door. KFRC now 
keeps everything movable under lock 
and key, following the visit of a thief 
who entered the offices and made off 
with several articles of value. Including 
a motion picture camera belonging to 
Traffic Manager Al Corm.k; electric 
taror, property of Bill Pabst. station's 
exploitation manager, and eye glasses of 
Edna Puphal. Of the traffic department. 

Yellow Cab Company. plugging it, 
after - midnight transportation, has 
eigned for a nightly two-hour ...ion 
over KYA, starting at 12 midnight. Con-
tract is for 52 weeks and program con-
note of dance recordings, which is han-
dled by staff announcer on duty. 

Ed Kenny. KYtie press"ngent, is back 
on the job after two weeks' vacation at 
Ialo(r 'rnhoe, in the high Sierras. 
Hubert Gages, newscaster and writer 
for KISS and KQW, return, from his va-
cation Monday. . . John B. Hughes. 
KPRC newscaster and announcer, Is on 
• flying vacation to New York and will 
be on duty Monday. 

Mark Doimigen. KYA technician, has 
gone to Washington. D. C.. to learn how 
to build transmitters at the Capital Ra-
dio Engineering School. Bob Smith, for-
merly with KDON. Del Monte, Calif.. is 
subbing for him at KYA. 

Los Angeles 
WS ANGELES. Sept. 5. — Rushing 

plena for completion of its new office. 
and studios on the Sunset boulevard 
property. KFWB will have all details In 
order for presentation to Harry M. War-
ner, film company president, before his 
departure for the Fan. New offices will 
be completed within a week and en-
gineers are beginning construction for 
the new broadcasting stages, plane of 
which were recently okehed. Changes es 
well as additions to the station person-
nel are probably to be made before 
moving into the new spot in the Warner 
Pictures studio. Meanwhile. Harry Mais-
11,11, manager, and Bill Ray are con-

(See WEST COAST NOTES on page 75) 

Old Days Recreated 
For Chi Radio Opening 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Fred Smith, of 

the New York office of Batten. Barton. 
DurstIne Se Osborne, Inc.. has been here 
for several days arranging details in con-
junction with the Midwest premiere of 
The Wonder Show at the Civic Opera 
House tomorrow night. 
Smith plans to recreate the atmo-

sphere of the 1870s on the opening night 
with celebritres attending in costumes 
of the period and arriving in horse-
drawn vehicles The lobby and foyer 
of the Civic Opera House will be deco-
rated with old-time properties, among 
which is a collection of some 50 old 
theatrical one-sheeta owned by Clint 
time. Dion BoveMauna melodrama. 

The ReHet of Lucknow, will be presented 
during the broadcast by the Great M C. 
'°Y (Orson Welles of local fame) and 
his Wonder Players. 
The Civic opera House holds 3.500 and 

it is said that the entire house has al-
ready been reserved for this perform-
ance. The Wonder Show will be aired 
tram bole for the nest Mg weeks-

Oit Rtiets 
By JERRY FRANKEN 

ATEST reporta on the Lucky Strike 
8, show have Bob Haring. who is sched-
uled to do a guest shot on that program 
Saturday. September 19, following Harry 
Salter, latter coming back on again 
after Haring dour his term. Don Voor-
hees. It is said, is now no longer re-
garded 113 a possibility for that show. 
. . . How the agents around town are 
scurrying about and how they are keep-
ing mum lest an account be grabbed 
off by a competitor. . James Hall, 
who does the conste chore on the new 
department store series, will double into 
Warner shorts in Brooklyn while on the 
air program. . Stoop and Budd 
instead of Tim and Irene will handle the 
Minute Tapioca series this tall. Last. 
named pair were slated to get the show 
for a while after they finished in Jack 
Benny's spot. . . Olsen and Johnson 
go on the Shell show September 19. 
. . . King Features in getting Vme on 
WOR to plug ite various contracted 
writers, with the show starting this 
week. Louis Sobel, Mark Bellinger, 
Jam. and Dorothy Kilgalien are among 
the syndicate's names to appear. 

' Jane Pickens la set for the new 
Zregjeld Follies. . . Fritz Reiner, 
Alexander Smallens, Eugene Ormandy, 
Jose Intern and Victor Kolar will split 
the conducting chore on the new Ford 

symphonic series on CBS. . . . Pebe00 
brings back the Oumpn on CBS, starting 
October 5.. . . Herbert's, jewelry house, 
returns to .WMCA September 20. Ac-
count. which is one of the oldest re-
tailer. In the city from the radio view-
point, used Rudy Vallee in an early. 
morning show long, long ago. . . . 
Stanley Shubert went into the Blow 
agency last week an a new vice-president. 
. . . Mack Davin joined the CBS artist 
bureau to replace Pete DeLima. who 
went to the Coast . . Ted Allen, time 
salesman, shifted from NBC to WFIN. 

After all these years "Cheerio" (Charles 
Fields). NBC early-morning cheerer-
upper session conductor, is going com-
mercial, sold to Sonotone by Bruce 
Chapman and Jesse Butcher, Agency is 
Topping es Lloyd. Time shifts to 4 p.m. 
on the starting commercial date, which 
Ii September 29. . . Glenn H. Pickett 
and Wilfred Scherer have sold their In-
tereeta in Advertisers' Recording Service 
to Jean forombach and have organized 
new outfit called Tran.rIptions. Inc. 
With the new venture is Cheater Miller 
and E. A. Pancoaat Jr., latter as sales 
representative. . . Jack Waldron haa 
sold a script to CBS, with the chow. 
which will have Freddie Rich, Irene 
Beasley. Johnny Muldowney and Betty 
Garde in it, slated to audition this week. 

Cid Oit ?ides 
By F. LANGDON MORGAN 

With over 10,000 reservation, made in 
downtown hotels it looks like the three-
day convention of the central division 
of the American Radio Relay League, 
starting September 5, will be one of the 
largest conventions ever held by the, 
organization. It is expected that over 
20,000 "hams" will attend the meeting 
in the Sherman Hotel. One of the high-
lights will be an address by Dr. Lee 
DeForeet, often called the father of 
modern radio, who vein fly from his 
home in Hollywood to speak at the 
convention banouet on My Early Remi-
niscences in Radio. 

The Horace Heidta are entertaining 
their young daughter, who lives with 
her grandparents in San Francisco and 
who will visit with her parents until the 
Het& band roes on tour October 7.. . . 
Lew DeLmond has been signed for 13 
wee. for the Murine programs starting 
over WON-Mutual November 4. . . 
Ilan 'Thompson, of Loulavtile, ham joined 
the NBC press department. . Carle-
ton Guy celebrated his fifth anniversary 
as the Hoosier Philosopher over WAAF 
this week. Before entering radio Guy 
was in dramatic stock. He is also heard 
on the Uncle Ezra program. . . Mar-
garotte Sharma, NBC dramatic actress, 
known ars Margarette Smith back home 
in Council Bluffs, la., has been engaged 
for a role In Dead End, Norman Bel 
Geddes' play, which opens at the Stude-
baker Theater September 13. . . . Her-
bert Foote, organist at the Edgewater 
Beach Hotel and heard over RIMINI, is 
in the Edgewater Hospital recovering 
from an appendicitis operation. . . . 
Dorothy Rumen. vocalist wath Horace 
HeldVe Band, Is also in the hospital 
following the removal of her tonsils. 
. . Josef Chernlavelty, recently heard 
over WBBM with his band from the 
Medinah Club, opened September 5 at 
the "Streeter of Paris" at the Dallai 
expo, where he will remain for four 
weeks before going to New York to pro-
duce a radio program for the Interna-

tional Silver Company. 

A pleasant visit and chat with Paul 
Holman Faust. radio executive of the 
Mitchell-Feast advertising agency here. 
revealed that his heart Is close to the 
show business. An a youngster he 
worked in the cook tent of a circus. 
When in college he became Interested 
In dramatics and later joined a dramatic 
stock company in Detroit. In the fol-
lowing years he was a radio actor and 
sold newspapers advertising before be-
ing put .n charge of radio for the 
Mitchell-Faust agency. Magic is one of 

lite hobbies and he delights in building 
his own magical equipment. 

Joe Sanders. WON bandmaster, has 
been elected to membership in the Chi-
cago Kiwanis Club and is paid to be 
the first bandsman invited to join.. . . 
Frank WrInon, tenor, has a new series 
over WAAP. . . Don Thornburgh. CBS 
vice-president in charge of Pacific Coast 
activities, was a WBBM studio visitor 
this week. . . . Milton Charles. WBBILI 
singing organist, is back at hie console 
after a month's vacation in Hollywieed. 
. . The Grand nOtei program return. 

to the air October 4, with Anne Sey-
mour again ',tarred . . . The Bache 
amateur hour celebrated its second year 
over NBC on September 6 It is esti-
mated that 1.600 amateur, from Chi-
cago and the surrounding territory have 
been presented on the program during 
the past two years and that almost 
50.000 aspirants for radio stardom have 
been auditioned for the show. 
When Day Is Done is a new late-evening 
program over NBC. presenting Harvey 
Hayes, narrator; Irma Glen, organist. 
and Larry Cotton, tenor. 

from the Iowa Broadcasting Company 
net in Iowa to take over the KFOR-
KFAB job under the new Lincoln News-
papers-Central states Broadcasting Com-
pany veep. Dirks previous to this 
change had been with the stations more 
than a decade. 

WLS Notes: Hal O'Halloran returned 
to WU) September with a new early-
morning program. In which the Three 
Hilltoppere are Tattered. . . . ¡toilets 
Bentley, WLS newscaster, returned frcm 
a vacation down on the farm boasting 
that he is still the beet cow milker in 
McHenry County. . More than half 
a million people have attended the Sat-
urday night performances of the WLS 
Barn Dance at Eighth Street Theater 
here. . . In 234 Saturday Merits the 
total reached 502.635. which is an aver-
age of 2.148 each Saturday night for 
the two shows. The IRIS Barn Dance 
opened at this theater in March. 1032. 

Pray Is Made Traffic lIennl 
Of Northern Calif. Regional 

SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5.—Rupert 
Pray, in the sales promotion department 
of KJBS, has been made traffic manager 
for the Northern California Broadcasting 
System, which operates that station and 
KQW, San Jose. Calif., and le linked with 
KROW. Oakland. and KODM. Stockton. 
He succeeds Marion Woodling, who re-
signed September 1 to join the produc-
tion department of KYOS, new 250-wat-
ter now being, erected at Merced. Calif. 
Jack Burrell recently resigned as chief 

engineer of the NCBS to become .so-
crated with the Merced station and 13 
now supervising construction of the 
KYOS transmitter. Ills successor at 
NCBS is Daniel Williams. for seven years 
technical director nt KQW NCBS Is 
headquartered in San Francisco. 

NEW BIZ, RENEWALS— 
(Continued from pape 7) 

from September 25, 1936-Jamlall 1. 
HIT?, thru Harry M. Frost Co.. Ina. 
Boston. WNAC. 
GEORGE E. WARREN CORP.. 280 100. 

word announcements, daily, full week. 
am.. from September 27. 1936-July 3, 
1937. thru Harry M. Frost Co. WNAC. 
COLD SPRINGS BREWING CO., 282 

time signals, daily, full week, pm., from 
December 21. 1936-September 37, 1037. 
thru Harry M. Frost Co., Inc. WNAC. 
W. T. GRANT CO., 200 time sigmas. 

daily except Sunday. am., from August 
31, 1936-April 20. 1997. thru L. B. 
Hawes. Boston. WAAB. 
COMMUNITY DENTISTS. Inc 52 30-

minute programs. one weekly. Sunday. 
p.m.. from September 19. 1936-Septem-
ber 5, 1937. Program: Irish Echoes, with 
Terry O'Toole. thru Commonwealth Ad-
vertising Agency. WAAB. 
THE lifEterNE14 CO., 26 15-minute pro-

grams, once weekly. p.m., from Septem-
ber 28, 1996-March 22, 1037, Program: 
Famous Jury Triode (pickups from Mu-
tual). thru II M. Kleswetter Advertising 
Agency. WAAB. 

Denver 
DENVER DRY GOODS CO.. 300 one-

minute announcements. RCA. 
PUBLIC SERVICE CO. OF COLO., one-

half-hour program weekly for 52 weeks. 
KOA 
POWERINE CO.. one 15-minute pro-

gram daily except Sunday for six weeks. 
KEEL. 
FORD MOTOR CO., 30-minute pro-

gram weekly for four weeks. KOA. 
TELLER AMMONS, Democratic candi-

date for governor, six five-minute po-
litical talks and five political announce-
ments. KFEL. 

S. F. BALEJVTINE, Democratic candi-
date for Congress, 13 15-minute political 
talke. KFEL. 
MERLE D. VINCENT, 26 announce-

ments and one 15-minute program. 
KEEL. 
GOODRICH SILVERTOWN STORES. 

sponsorship of the 6 pm. newscast for 
one weak. KFEL. 
COLO, REPUBLICAN STATE CEN-

TRAL COMMITTEE, 36 announcements 
and nine 15-minute programs. KP'EL. 
MOSES E. SMITH. Democratic candi-

date for governor, 28 political announce-
ments. ICP12.. 
MR. PIIIXIT. Mt. 100 announcements. 

xna, 
WARD AUCTION CO., 52 announce-

ments. KEEL. 
AMENDMENT NO. 9 CAMPAIGN COM-

MITITE, three 15-minute programs. 
KLZ. 
AMER. TYPEWRITER EXCHANGE, 26 

announcements. KI.Z. 
TELLER AMMONS. Democratic candi-

date for governor, eight 15-minute pro-
grams. ILLE. 
SISTERS, dresses, eight 15-minute 

programs. KLZ. 
BARGAIN BOOK STORE, 12 an-

nouncements. KLZ. 
CYSTEX. one 15-minute 

weekly for six months. KLZ. 
DESSERICH FURNITURE CO., 26 an-

nouncements per month for 12 months 
and 250 extra announcements. KLZ. 
FRED DAVIS FURNITURE CO., epon-

eorship of the Voice of the News for one 
year. KLZ. 
DEMOCRATIC STATE CENTRAL 

(Bee NEW BIZ on pope 75) 

Sioux City Daily 
May Go for Ether 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 7.—Dee Dirks, 

formerly vice-president and general 
manager of Union Holding Company ra-
dio stations here and in Omaha (com-
prised of KFAB. ¡(OIL and ¡(POR). Is 
set for a 50-50 deal with The Elmer City 
(Ia.) Tribune for the promotion of a 
station in the Iowa burg Application 
has already been made to the Federal 
Communications Commission and Dirks 
announced here he would leave some 
time this month for Sioux City to start 
'the work. providing the FCC favored the 
Idea. 

Dirks was dropped by the studios here 
when Reginald B. Martin was pulled in 

program 
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Federal Theater Project 
Wants Contemporary Plays 

Mrs. Flanagan charges that modern playwrights follow 
on the heels of Henry Arthur Jones—plea is ruade for 
treatment of modern problems—unity also asked 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Federal Theater Project of the WPA is out to change 

the course of playwriting into newer and more virile channels. If the current 
issue of The Federal Theater Magaatne can be taken an a criterion. Two articles, 
one by Hattie Flanagan. director nf the national project, and the other by Michael 
Garnett, stress the fact that the project wants new plays and can't get them. 
Not just new plays. thn; there are plenty of scripts around. But plays that are 
new by virtue of more than the fact that they've joist been written. The 
Idea is that the project. now that it's   
here. can do the sort of show that would   
not be tackled by either Broadway or 
Hollywood. and that playwrights should Pitt Opening Set 
be developed as well as other theatrical 
workers in the projects ranks. PITTSBURGH. Sept. 5.—The legiti-

Mrs. Flanagan says in part in her ar- mate season at the Nixon Theater here 
title: The American theater must wake opens September 28 with the pre-
up to an age of expanding social con- Broadway engagement of the Theater 
sclousness. Every one of our 158 the. Guild's And Stars Remain. by Julius and 
rulers Is clamoring .for scripts. Where Philip Epstein. Helen Gnhagan and 
are the new plays? I spend every avail- Clifton Webb ere co-starred. 
able hour reading ...Mts. They cling 
forlornly to the skirts of the pari. If 
I may mix my metaphors, they are dull 
legitimate offspring nf Henry Arthur 
Jones and Madame Vestris. . . . If the 
plays do not exist we shall have to write 
them. We shall hnve to work more 
closely with our dramatists." 
"The Federal Theater playwrights, with 

the exception of those on the Living 
Newspaper unit," says Garnett, "have 
contributed practically nothing to the 
project as a whole. ... 

"Born of the sternest of all realities— 
necessity—our theater 'Mould not waste 
time and opportunity writing and pro-
ducing plays that parallel the form and 
content of the usual products of Broad. 
way and Hollywood. no matter how 
good. There should evolve an absolute 
and organic union of our talents with 
the life of the nation, with the Interests 
and aspirations of the people. And this 
unity should be reflected in every word 
written and every scene acted by Fed-
eral Theater workers." 

Des Moines Waits 
A Heavy Season 
DES MOINES, Sept. 5.—Present book-

ing. Indicate e record season of stage 
plays and musical attractions at the 
Shrine Auditorium, according to an-
nouncement of Mrs. Marjorie Clark, 
manager, made this week. 

Last season Des Moines set an at-
tendance record. This year Mrs. Clark 
expects that record to be brnkcn. The 
first definite booking is George White's 
Scandals. with Helen Morgan and Willie 
and Eugene Howard in the show. set 
for September 26. Fritz Kreisler. violin. 
lat, is scheduled for November 7. 
Other attractions tentatively sched-

uled, hut for which dates have not been 
Set. Include Ethan FrOnle: San Carlo 
Opera Company; Ina Claire, In End of 
Summer; Roy Meets Girl; -Jane Cowl, 
in First Lady; Lunt and Foutanne. In 
Idiot's Delight; Monte Carlo ballet: 
Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra: Zieg-
feld Follies, with Fanny Brice and Bobbie 
Clark; The Great Walt.: Pride and 
Prejudice, and Call It to Day. with Gladys 
Cooper and Philip /delicate. 

Interchanged Parts 
For Balanced Rep 
BooroN, Sept. 5.—Working towards 

the Continental Idea of a balanced rep-
ertory company in which no one is star 
but all are able to play stellar roles. 
members of the North End Community 
Theater here who played the parts of 
supernumeraries in the recent premiere 
of the Boor, Anton Chekhovat one-act 
comedy, exchanged places with the 
principals in a performance of the sanie 
play at Ellis Memorial recently, where 
they were guests of the South End joint 
planning committee and its subcom-
mittee on drama. of which Albert H. 
Stoneman and Peter Tyko are the re-
spective chairmen. 
By this Interchange of parts, which is 

a policy of the North End Community 
'Theater, the director plana to give every 
member an equal chance to play a wide 
variety of roles and so develop talent. 
Membership in the North End Com-

munity Theater. which is an adult 
»creation project activity. Is free to &IL 

"Glory" Off for New York 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.—Following 

four successful weeks at the Belasco here 
in Reflected Glory. Tallulah Bankhend 
and the entire Coast company pull out 
for New York after tonight's perform-
ance. Three-day break-In at New Haven 
precedes the Manhattan opening at the 
Morosco September 21. 

Know the Guy? 
SAN FRANCISCO, Sept. 5.—Mrs. Her-

nedine Sin,Id Fritz, thee., producer from 
Shanghai. Cnine, is In this country seeking 
a director. Altho hundreds are expected 
to epply for the position, Mn, Fritz in. 
flounced that the accepted applicant must 
really be a theater paragon. He must have 
a good knowledge of the Chinese, Carman 
and French step,' as well as the English. 
She operates an i nnnnn ationel ttttttt in 
Shanghai, and is in the United States wiFlo 
Lady Eitzherheet. of England and Shanghai, 
arriving in Sen Francisco on the Preslaent 
Hoover from the Orient. 

Allied Rep Players Plan 10 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—A little theater 

group with an ambitious schedule of 10 
repertory productions was formed re-
cently under the name of the Allied 
Repertory Players. Outfit distinguishes 
itself from other groups of the same 
type by insisting at the outset that it 
makes no promises to its members that 
they will be professiOnals--"evIthtn three 
months, six months or five years." It 
albo states that it will not promise to 
contact producers or get contracts or 
have critics or talent scouts present at 
performances. 
According to Hilary Phillips, director, 

the group has four aims: To produce as 
an American little theater unit, with 
mixed casts whenever possible, regard. full pay until such time at he got an-
tes.; of race, color or creed; to acquaint‘ other engagement. The actor and his 
members with the most worth-while 
dramatic material and offer a knowl-
edge of the theater: to develop acting 
technique and personality, and to pre-
vent to patrons in the various commu-
nities played the best material and 
talent available. 

Terms Set in 
Savo Dispute 

8 
55 per cent of contracted 
salary goes to actor until 
June 1, if run lasts to then 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Altho the dit, 

prote between Jimmy Savo and the man-
agement of the forthcoming White Rorie 
Inn was settled a week ago today, the 
terme nf the agreement were not an-
nounced until this week. The fight arose 
when the management, after haviag 
signed Savo to a run-of-the-play con-
tract, tossed him out of the show. 
Management did not want arbitration 

end the affair was settled without it, 
altho Equity announced that it did not 
waive the nrbitration clause in its con-
tract. According to the terms of the 
egreement Savo stays out of fan. but 
he gets 55 per cent of the /salary orig-
inally contracted for as long as the play 
runs or until June I. If show closes be-
fore June 1 the payments stop: if it runs 
longer they stop on that date. 
Another alternative liad been offered 

by the management--that Savo receive 

Itan Out ltotti 
By EUGENE BURR 

It seems that, more and more, this column is devoting itself to the alien 
precincts of the cinema—but there is very little to write about concerning the 
etaige just now, except that everyone thinks that we're going to have a very lovely 
matron, thank you—and another digression is at least partly justified because it is 
based on the remarks of Mr. Richard Lockridge, veteran drama destroyer (critic 
to you), writing in the current lame of Stage. 

Mr. Lockr:dge confesses to no overwhelming yen for the audible cinema—ft 
confession in which this corner. as a sort of Greek chorus, pima Mr. Lockridge 
also admits to having been somewhat disconcerted, now and then of late, by the 
definite ability displayed in various producto of the talkie factories. That, too, is 
a sentiment shared by this corner—tho the dialog of Mary of Scotland and the 
Juillet of Miss Norma Shearer do what they can to bring us renewed faith in the 
divine ineptitude cf the screen. 

But Mr. Lockridge goes further and finds two fundamental reasons for de-
spairing, in the ultimate, of the talkies—the twin facts that they can neither talk 
nor move. In a highly Interesting article he justifies his claims. citing the horrific 
noises made by pictures, which can be noticed if we close our eyes and simply 
listen, and 'citing too the fact that action is impossible, in the wide screen sense, 
to a picture play which must constantly hold itself back by its own belt in order 
to indulge in long stretches of dialog. 

In bringing out the second point Mr. Lockridge voices a theory long held by 
this corner—that films were just gaining mastery over a new and potentially 
artistic medium when talkies came along and knocked everything into a cocked 
hat, that action and not ecund is the natural medium of tne cinema, and that 
silent pictures, even today, would be a welcome relief (If they also happened to 
be good pictures). Mr. Lockridge pointa justifiably to Mr. Charles Chaplin's 
Modern Times, 

It is to be parenthetically noted, however, that this discussion lia, little or 
nothing to do with box-office returns. 

This corner has maintained ever Since the advent of the talkies that they 
were the least fortunate thing that had ever happened or that ever could happen 
to the screen. Films, niter their diaper deys. after their long climb out of the 
backwash of the entertainment field, after their hard battle to obtain recognition 
as a legitimate and widely recognized form, after fumbilngs and trials and errors 
and new starts, had lust begun to perfect a true screen technique. Subtitles, of 
course, had always been n compromise. But essentially, as Mr. Lockridge says, the 
screen was and is a medium for action—and for action alone. Just before the 
advent of the talkies it was finding its place as just that; it was actually develop-
ing a legitimate and very real new art form. 

Tint corner has in mind. specifically. The Last Laugh, the picture In which 
Emil Jennings scored so successfully. In The Last Lough no compromises were 
made; The Last Lcugh had no subtitles. In it the entire story was told in action 
and in pictures—and it was a moving, effective and altoeether excellent story in 
the form which films gave it The picture was. I think, the greatest achievement 
in the history of the screen. 

The natural supposition was that It would be followed by other films with-
out subtitles—In outcome devoutly to be wished. But then, as la now history, came 
the tandes. The screen began to burble and bellow and grunt; it began to stand 
still in order to allow dialog to creep in: it began its attempt to do things which 
can very much better be done upon the stage. It began. In short, to play the 
sedulous ape to another entirely different form. 

It was much as tho a man should seek to display the clothes and manners 
of a woman. It achieved, to put it euphemistically, a somewhat anomalous effect. 

As Mr. Lockridge says, the true medium of the screen Is action—and the 
sooner it finds It out the better. As a matter of fact the screen itself probably 
auspecta something of the sort; only thora can be explained a Romeo rind Juliet 
In which the beauty of Shakespeare's lines is completely snowed under by the 
undoubtedly greater beauty of Hollywood pageantry. 

Mr. John Anderson, In a recent critical column. remarked with what seemed 
suspielmialy like surprise that he had a hunch that mat be the boy and girl in Mr. 
Philip Bel rv's Spring Dance didn't lite happily ever after. He set out to chide Mr. 
Barry. gently but firmly, because in the so-called comedy the hid might not. after 
all, have been settine out to a life of onadulterated lilies. All of which seems a 
bit strange—brcause there were those of us who tnought that that was precisely 
Mr. Barry's point. 

agents, howmer, picked the 55 per cent. 
Savo had been signed for the Shove 

July 21. Then Silk Charell, its European 
director. caught him in Westport in The 
tVould-Re Gentleman and decided that 
he wouldn t fit. Savo Was out of the 
Chow so far as el, management was con-
cerned. but he still had his run-of-the. 
play contrect 
William Gaston now has the part. 

New Haven Sets 
Plenty Shows 
NEW HAVEN, Conn,. Sept. 5.—That 

Connecticut to assured large legitimate 
productions this coming fall and win-
ter season can be credited to the out-
standing list of new and current hits to 
be presented at the Shubert Theater is 
New Haven. 'Mere was some talk abrat 
the VVPA mentor Project moving from 
the Lincoln to the Shubert spot, but 
these advance rumors proved baseless. 
Manager E. D. Eldridge of the She. 

bert has lined up a formidable schedule 
of productions, the first of which iv to 
open Thursday. September 17. At this 
time George Kelly's Reflected Gle-y, 
starring Tallulah Bulkhead, will be pre-
sented for a three-day run. On the 
Monday following the production will 
move to the Moinsco Theater in New 
York for its metropolitan opening. 

Following is the list of productions 
scheduled: Jane Cowl in First Lady. 
Boy Meets Girl, the Children's Hour: 
Helen Hayes in Victoria Regina; the 
Lents in Idiot's Delight: Call It a Day: 
Margaret Sullavan in Stage Door: Night 
Must Fall; the musical hit. On Year fors: 
the Radio City musical extravaganza. 
The Great Walt::: the Ziegfeld Follies: 
Ed Wynn in a new musical; Walter Hus-
ton in Othello; one of the two Hamlets 
scheduled for New York. Alla NazitnerS 
in Iledda Gabler; the Chinese novelty. 
Lady Precious Stream; Pride and Pre,-
dice; Walter Hampden in King Lear: the 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company in Gilbert 
and Sullivan. and others. 

Youngstown Gets Le<it •c, 
YOUNGSTOWN. O., Sept. 5.—Tal 

legit season will get under way here 
October 8, when the Park Theater will 
play Boy Meets Girl, according to Joseph 
Shngrin, who recently returned from 
New York, where he negotiated for HT' 
eral stage shows for the fall and winter 
season. 

Aleo coming early in the reason are 
The Great Walt. and George Whittle 
Scandals, Shegrin announced. 

Denver Legit Schedule 
DENVER. Sept. 5.—Legit attractions 

booked by Arthur M. Oberfelder for 
Denver this winter Include 0eare 
White's Scandals, October 6; Boy !Ur,' 
Girl in December, The Great 
January 20, while First Lady is booed 
tentatively for February. and Oberf..1,1 , 
is trying to book the Ziegfeld Follies Inr 
the same month. 

Oberfelder also hopes to secure far 
the coming winter Reflected Glory. 1. 
garde, Regina, Dead End and Bury PIJ 
Dead. 
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Two N. Y. Hits 
Are Reopened 

• 
"Victoria Regina," "Idiot's 
Delight" resunte runs, with 
indications of heavy biz 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Two of the 

gnash hits of last season came back to 
the street Monday to resume runs which 
were interrupted in early summer to 
allow the stars to take vacations. They 
were Victoria Regina and Idiot's Delight, 
and between them they managed to 
double the traffic on 44th street. Thera 
seems to be no doubt that they will re-
sume their runa where they left off. 
with the customer. flocking. Victoria, 
et the Broadhurst, had 15 standees at 
its reopening, while Delight. down the 
street at the Shubert. had 10. 
Both shows intend to keep in the 

Broadway running until some time 
around the holidays, and then go out on 
extensive tours. However, there is some 
rumor of the Lunte doing another new 
show in the spring, and since they are 
the stars of Delight that might cut the 
tour short. Helen Hayes, starring in 
Victoria, intends to stick with it on the 

rood. 
Cast changes in Delight are minor, 

with all the principals resuming their 
origin's! roles, including George Meader, 
Sydney Oreenstreet. Richard Whorf, 
Francis Compton. Bretaigne Windust, 
Eduardo Raquello and others. 
Two major cast changea in Victoria. 

Charles Francis replaced Lewis Casson 
as Lord Melbourne and Abraham Softer 
replaced George Zureo as Disraeli. Both 
acquitted themaelven admirably. Vin-
cent Brice remains leading man. 
Advance sales on both shows Indicate 

definite strength on the return engage-
Ments. 

Chicago "Dead End" Cast 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Edwin H. Morse, 

general stage director for Norman Del 

Derider,, announced this week that the 

BROADWAY RUNS 
Performancee to September 5, inchwire. 

Dramatic Opened Peer. 

Boy Welt Girl lead)  Nor. 27, ..330 
Dead End ..... I 29...362 
IdlOCA Delight (2d engage) 

Muter,'   
Mulatto intsba.adoci   
Pre-flone,u. ,on ',cram . • Ayr. 30 . . 142 
aeries Dance ikertel Aug. 45— II 
It.,,. Men on a Ilona 

1,aybouse I   Jan. 30-472 
Tobacco Hoed I Forrest, . Dew 4..1180 
Victoria Meese (24 tuno ) 

Ilmadburit)   Aug. 91.._ 

Musical Comedy 

D'Oyle Carte Opera Co. 
'Beck)   
Mikado, The   rife. 20... 1? 
Pltivet of Promote and 

Trial by Jury Su«. al... a 
New Elwell .... May 10...127 
tie tour Tees (ItoPeclall • 414. 11•••169 

following players are coming on from 
'New York for the local production of 
Dead End, which will relight the Stude-
baker Theater September 13: May Buck-
ley, Mady Correll. Millicent Green, Min-
nie Green. Minnie Cowl. Clem Wilen-
check, John Ferguson. Ernest Cowan. 
Sandy Strouse, Edward Furman. Lou 
Ethics, Arthur Scanlon, Turnley Walker. 
Gerald Phillips and Dan Martin. The 

balance of the cast, which numbers 70. 
has been engaged here. 

Yokel Deal Ups 
Philly Prospects 
PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 5.—With Alex 

Yokel entering the local picture as op-
erator of the Erlanger Theater and Sam 
Harris chancing his mind again and 
making, Philly the try-out spot tor Stage 
Door. legit season is due for a belated 
bow at the end of the month. Sam 
:girdling,. general manner for Yokel. 

will remain as home manager. Yokel 15 
lining up five or alx shows, all seeing 
the light of day here. First will be Lore 
From a Stranger, Frank Vesper's adapta-
tion from Agatha Christie's story. No 

date set. 
Harris will reopen the Forrest Septem-

ber 28 with the George 13. Kaufman-
Edna Ferber Stage Door, with Casimir 

Tite enetce Platis óRioaàwati 
MARTIN BECK 

Beginning Mr,nday Evening, August 3), 1936 

THE PIRATES OF PENZANCE 
tRepedory Revival) 

A comic =era wrnten by W. S. Gilbert and 
cemaeud by Arthur Sullivan. Sconey and 
restoreta desigeed by Charles Ricketts. 
tli.skal director. Isidore Godfrey. Pre-
sented by the D'Oyly Carte Opera Company. 

Maio,-General Stanley Martyn Green 
1he Pirate King Darrell Pancourt 
Ssersri  Richard Walker 
Frederic  lohn Dear. 
Sergeant of Police Sydney Granville 
mabel  Brenda Bennett 
Fdith  Marjorie Eyre 
Kale  Elizabeth Nickell.Leau 
Isabel  Kathleen Naylor 
Ruth  Evelyn Gardner 

Chorus ei oestes. Police and General Stan-
ley's Daughters. 
ACT I—A Rocky Seashore on the Coast of 

Curnwall. ACT II—A Ruined Chat., by Moon' 
light. 

Preceded By 

TRIAL BY JURY 
A comic opera by W. S ClIbart and composed 

by Arthur Sullivan. Musical director, Isidore 
Godfrey. Presented by the D'Oyly Carte 
Opera Company. 

The Learned judge Sydney Granville. 
Counsel for the Plaintiff Leslie Rands 
the Defendant   
Ferman of the lury 
Usher   
Associate 
The Plaintiff   
First Bridesmaid 

That, of course, is no longer news when 
mentioned in connection with the mem-
bers of the D'Oyly Carte Company , but 
it's the nearest approach to news that 
can truthfully n11 this apace. For the 
company Is grand in The Pirates, and 
also in its curtain-raiser. Trial by Ju ry 
—and that. as someone once may have 
remarked, is that. 

The gentlemen around whom much of 
the fun of The Pirates revolves remain 
the same as when the company played 
here two years ago. In other words, 
Darrell Fancourt is still an excellent 
pirate king, Sydney Granville is still a 
practically perfect sergeant of police. and 
Martyn Green is still a grand major gen -
eral His rendition of the tricky anti 
very famous Muden, Major General Is 
really superb. Mr. Green has improved 
tremendously in the pant two years. 

Mabel. however, Is sung by a new -

comer—and very ably sung. too. Brenda 
Bennett. the Canadian girl who in re-
sponsible, is lovely both in voice and in 
appearance, and is a welcome addition 
to the troupe. John Dean. who was sing -
ing subsidiary roles two years ago, clown.; 
infeetuottely as the hapless Frederic. 
and Evelyn Gardiner la an excellent 
Ruth. Robert Whorl 

T Remy Hughes The chorus work is fine, far better 
Richard Walker than that in The Mikarto—tho, of course, 

G Withani Morgan more chances are offered. The beautiful 

Ann OF.b` b...bd*C.bt Hail Poetry la splendidly sung—tho this  Kathleen Noytor 
Chorus of lu en. Bridesmaids and Public reporter, who must be getting to be a 

Scene—A Court of Justice. pain in the neck by this time with his 
constant references to the American 

Advancing from The Mikado to The company, still recalls with equal pleat-
Pirates of Penzance (and It really is an tare the rendition offered by Mr. Char-
advance so far as this reporter is con- jock's troupe last spring. 
eerned), the members of the sanctified Trial by Jury, which we have come to 
D'Oyly Carte Opera Company continue associate with Pine/ore, is now offered 
to fill their audiences with understand- ae so much delectable gravy on the bill 
able enthusiasm, while members of the with the Pirates. Unlike the home-town 
Anglophilie branch of the Gilbert and troupe. the D'Oyly Carte Compaey gives 
Sullivan Cult continue to swoon in large Its subniellary lights a chance to star lu 
numbers. This week there is more canoe •the one-acter. and they come then very 
for their swooning than last. nicely indeed, with Robert Wilson. Ann 
Por the members of the company, as Drurnmond-Cirant and Richard Walker 

tho realizing that they have here better all doing excellent work. Mr. Granville 
things with which to work, get down to is a hilarious Learned Judge. 
business and tiara to a topnotch job. EUGENE BURR. 

Combarn Spots Hit Last Lap 
As Labor Day Heralds Finis 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—In a week or 

so the chap posted on the Statue of 
Liberty with a great big spy glass so 
he can ace all the summer theatern will 
be able to come down. The panama ses-
sion is about over. Follows his latest 
report and maybe his next-to-closing 
stint. 
Yale Forty-Nlners closed September 

WPA No Like 
Worcesterites 
WORCESTER. Mass- Sept. —Scoring 

Worcester audiences as unnppreci,stlso, 

°Metals of Federe.1 Theater nail this 
week that they were dinappointed Ira 

this clty's response to their shows at 
the Worcester Theater and that Class of 
'29, playing this week, would probably 
be the last of the presentations here. 

"We will probably clone," Daniel Shea. 
field supervisor said. "unless Class of '29 
does exceptional business." He In-
dicated that the Federal Theater was 
planning to take over another house, or 
failing that might return to this city 
later in the year 
Should Federal Theater bow out the 

Worcester will probably go back to ita 
burlesque policy. 

Altho prices were dropped to 25 cents 
for all seats and the show was given the 
last half of the week instead of the first 
half as in previous weeks. ChM'. of '29 
failed to draw as hoped. The show. In-
cidentally, was the best by far that 
Federal Theater has brought here this 
«MOIL 

Stevens appearing opposite Margaret 
Sullavan, both from pictures. Chestnut, 
only other house available, is currently 
showine the Romeo and Juliet flicker, 
with nothing definitely set to follow. 
Altho a goodly number are tentatively 

promioscl Philadelphia, only sure things 
at this stage are the three Theater Guild 
hits, Idiot's Delight, with the Lunte; 
Philip hierivale and Gladys Cooper mak-
ing their first local appearance in Cali 
If a Day, and Ettd of Slimmer. with Os-
good Perkins and /na Claire, set for 
subscription society and Philadelphia 
Forum showings. 

Federal Theater project may prove 
fly-in-ointment for the Yokel tieup. 
New Erlanger management was effected 
with a definite understanding that the 
Broad would either be rased or kept 
dark. But With the Fox-Locust going 
the way of a cabaret-theater, govern-
ment players are making a strong bid 
to take over the Broad for operation. 

1 at Whitefleld. N. H.. with Art and We. 
Bottle. Westchester Phylum:, has as its 
hurt show The Circle. starting for a week 
September 7. Berkshire Playhouee, 
Stockbridge. Mann.. ended it, season with 
The Octoroon, by Bouceicault. Helene 
Costello, from pie, has the lead. Stony 
Creek (Conn.) Theater is month, folder. 
winding up with in Gold We Trust, by 
Brace Conning. Starlight Theater, 
Pawling, N. Y.. continues with Meet the 
Wye. starting September 7 for a week. 
and Sea Shells, by Ray Parry the nest 
week. 

Charles Hopkins wound up August 29 
with Fly Away Home at Roslyn, L. I. 
Alden Theater, Jamaica. Is another to 
have shut down. House played hit shows 
for the summer season. Point Pleasant 
Playshop in Point Pleasant Beach. N. J., 
closed Its season this week with Personal 
Appearance. The Show-Off was the last 
attraction nt the Beach Theater. West 
Falmouth. Suffern County Theater ex-
tended its season a week. starting Sep.. 
tomber 7, doing The Middleman. 

Theater-by-the-Sea at Matunuek, R. 
I., tried out Honor Bright, by Michael 
O'Hara. four days ending September 5. 
It's a Shubert show, they allege. Mrs. 
Leonard Sanford Tyler is the founder 
of this waterfront ahow shop. 

Niene 
tNicck Thcriim APPearanon trifle '<ermine 1 

Onaloatia: Lee Trac,, Peed Attalte. Pfirr Shen. 
non, Una Merkel, Ilia Johann, Eta 

 . SPEECH sainuciat COMEDY. 
VOCAL iloo natielt, 

Real proleesionsl trdr::.ae-Tithe.,eràl4,PchooLlt, the 
In 

eec, ',In, Ta('tilted Stat.. lc: r7cta ' and Teeholeal 
7 et V i I el ti it I. in r, teatime. 

Arrobefic,.. Elmrecterieetiolà. 
Fen. , g sn,1 alliM truly e,,Weete Special 
nItle,es for Teaching, Directing Saul Ganeral 
fore. 

EMINENT FArELTY. 
Writs fnr Bulletin ro NEEKETART BELLs 

se w. Site Kt. New York, 

OLD PLAYS 
Over 1.000 famous old Melodramas. Come-
dies, Farces, arc., fast running out of print, 

for sale at 25 cents each. Send for Few 
List of titles. 

SAMUEL. FRENCH 
25 West 45th   New Vert. 

1 MARVIN * LAWLER 
DANCING JI'VENILE 
OPENING SEPTEMBER 14th 

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES 
WINTER GARDEN. N. T. C. 
Direefion—LOUIS SHURR. 

*GYPSY* 
* ROSE * 
* LEE * 

ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES 
at the 

WINTER GARDEN 
NEW YORK CITY 
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Warner Shorts Again Lively 
Outlet for Acts and Agents 

• 
Brooklyn studio resumes shooting last week—will run 
until June---new stage opened—same schedule as last 
year—many performers already booked—agents active 

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Resuming production of shorts this week at Its Bronkism 
studio. Warner Brothers-Vitaphone is again a lively source for arts and agents, 
the studio working on the same schedule as last year. The schedule calls for 
180 shorts. of which 84 will be made in the Brooklyn studio. The season will 
again run until June. the same as last year, which is three months more than 
usual. Sam Sax, head of the studio, revealed that the shorts will be done more 
elaborately this "lemon and pointed out a newly erected stage as • sign of the 
studio's expansion policy. Agents, mostly 
winds visit the studio daily as they 
would a vends. booking office, most of 
them finding a better income from that 
source. They rnntart Lee Stewart, the 
ettidlo's casting director. 
Two shorts were produced this week. 

The linit featured the Louisiana Kings. 
band sponsored by the late Huey Long. 
Florence and Bob Robinson also worked 
ln the abort. Dan Healy was featured in 
a two-reeler this week, others in the 
short being Selma Marlowe. Estelle and 
LeRoy. Vim Hives Evelyn Poe, Brooks 
Benedict. Ed Smalley's Seven Gs and a 
Mixed dancing chorus nf 30 people. 
Others signed up for shorts this season 

Include Georgic Price. Lou Hnitz. Coun-
tess Albani, Donald Novia, Irene Detroy. 
Sophie Tucker. Irene Sordoni. Bernice 
Claire. Hal Leroy, Fin D'Orsay, Arren and 
Broderick, Frasee Sinters. Georgic Tapps. 
Selma Marlowe. Evan Evans, Dale 
Winthrop, Bartlett Simmons, Loretta 
Lee, Billy and Beverly Bemis. Preisser 
Twins, Ken Murray and Oswald (start-
ing their shorts Wednesday). Elaine Ar-
den. Rodney McLennan. Babe Ruth. 
Radio Rambler.. Fritz and Jean Hubert, 
Yacht Club Boys. Goff and Kerr, Rufo 
Davis. Frank Libuse. Nina Olivette. Three 
Swift. and Charlie Withers. 
In addition to the Louisiana Kings, 

other bands set for abort. are the 
Blmscs. Jack Denny, Dave Apollon. 
Jimmy Lunceford, Jacques Frey, George 
Hall, Jan Rubini. Tommy Doruy, Henry 
Bing and Peter Vnn Stnaden. 
The staff of directors at the studio In-

clude Roy Mack. who does the musicals: 
Lloyd French. who handles the comedies. 
and Joe Hennaberry. Harland Dixon le 
the dance director. and David Mentinea 
is the musical conductor. The new stage 
is 250 by 150 feet and has the latest im-
provements. Including dressing and 
make-up rooms. The studio now has 
three stages. On an average of two reels 
a week are produced at the studio. 
On the Warner schedule are 13 Rig 

Time %reside Units, a series of one. 
feelers: 13 in the Pepper Pot series: 
Efroadirey Brevities series, and the Mel-
ody Master Band series. 

Pitt Union Negotiations May 
Resume After Super Films 
PTITSBURGH. Sept. 5.—The end of the 

product pool between Warner and Loew's 
Penn switched the bookings of the latter 
house into the hands of its local inde-
pendent operators. The former contract 
with Warner gave the chain's Stanley 
Theater the exclusive right to stage bill», 
with the Penn getting the pick of the 
pictures. 
The demands of the musicians' union 

for a new contract, calling for higher 
wages and a guarantee of a 40-week con-
tract, will keep stage bills away from 
both the Stanley and Penn for the time 
being. It is reliably reported that Warner 
Will open negotiations with union of-
Betels again after Anthony Adverse and 
the Peed Aetaire-Ginger Rogers musical 
Swing Time have completed runs at the 
Stanley. 

Verne Buck to Coast 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Verne Buck. now 

in his I62d week as emcee and orchestra 
director at the State-Lake Theater here. 
will leave next month with his family 
for a four to six-week auto trip to 
California. Ten yeere iig0 Buck had e 
long run at both the Granada Thenter. 
San Francine,. and the Metropolitan 
Theater (now the Paramount). Los An-
seine. where he was one of the first 
stage-band leaders. Ray Lange. Buck's 
present assistant, will probably conduct 
In his absence. and It is also possible 
that a guest leader will be booked Dy 
the State-Lake management. 

Band Policy May Go 
Into New Criterion 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—New Criterion 

Theater will most likely use a combo 
policy. B. S. Moss and Harry Chernas 
mulling over the idea of going into a 
stage - band policy. The theater la 
scheduled to open September 15. 

Stage equipment, including a band 
cart, is already Installed. and the prob-
able policy will be a permanent house 
tot on stage with :several acts working 
in front. 

Blackstone Playing Michigan 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Harry Blackstone 

I, winding up his daten in Michigan, 
where he has been playing a several 
weeks' route arranged by Ms manager. Ed 
Milne. He closes at the State, Kalama-
roo, today and starts' a three-day en-
gagement at the rechigan. Lansing, to-
morrow. He opens at the Temple, 
Saginaw. September 9 for three days and 
follows with the Regent, Bay City, Sep-
tember 13 for another three-day 'tend. 

Lasky Revue for Mexico City 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Andre Lanky has 

been here for the hut 10 days engaging 
people for an expanded edition of his 
French Revue. which is being produced 
in Dallas to open September 14 at the 
Alameda Theater. Mexico City, for nix 
weeks. The new show will run about 
two and a half hours. Among the talent 
thus far contracted are the Rajah 
Troupe, Heras and Wallace, Two Teddies, 
I allenton Trio. Southern Sisters, Bernice 
Ripley and Alpha Aylin. A line of 24 
girls will be used. Charles Ruddy is the 
musical director. 

Material Protection Bureau 

A ttttt lee is directed to The Billboard'. 
Material t  Bursa. embracing all 
branches ot the show business, but de-
signed particularly to serve Vaudeville and 
Radio fields. 

Those wishing to establish material or 
idea priority are asked to incluse same in 
a sealed envelope, bearing their name, per-
manent address and other information 
deemed necessary. Upon receipt, the in-
ner packet Will be dated,  . and 
tiled away under the n.m. of the claim-
ant. 

Send packets accompanied by elf., re-
questing registration and tttttt postage 
to The Billboard's Material Protection 
Burma, 6th Floor, Palace Th ttttt Building, 
New York City, 

Managerial Shift 
In Detroit Setup 
DETROIT, Sept. 5.—Wholesale switch 

of managers was made this week by 
George W. 'mendie, president of the 
tinned Detroit Theaters, in the biggest 
shift seen here in several sernons. An 
reported last week, Cliff Cliesmnn. man-
ager of the Michigan, ace house of the 
circuit, added the lob of assistant gen-
eral manager to his duties. Robert Cor-
bin, of the United Artiste, was given 
added responsibility at the Michigan. 

With the new Varsity Theater opening 
Friday night, following shifts were made: 
Russell Chapman, Madison manager, be-
comes manager of the Varsity, with Mor-
gan CreetIon. former assistant at United 
Artists, assistant; Henry Zama moves as 
manager from Ramona to Madison. B. A. 
MOrthOrst, assistant at the Fisher, going 
to the Ramona with Vernelle V. Ward. 
former manager of the Rosedale. as as-
sistant: Harold Brown, ex-asststerit at 
Ramona, gets the same post at the 
Riviera, and H. Bloom, former assistant 
at the Riviera, becomes manager of the 
Rosedale; Vincent Sullivan. assistant at 
the Regent, become. ..natant at United 
Artists, being succeeded by George A. 
Renshaw, who has been handling vaude 
bookings with an independent booking 
office. Glenn McLean. treasurer at the 
Michigan. ham resigned to join the police 
department, being succeeded by Lance 
Kelly, former chief of staff, and James 
Eamon, of the Fisher Theater staff, ts 
promoted to poet of militant. 

"Darktowners" in Southwest 
LINCOLN. Neb. Sept. 7 — Sri ck 

Schenck's Darktoicri Scandals la now 
taking in the Griffith Circuit In the 
Southwest. Started July 28 and will rem 
until September 20. covering houses in 
Oklahoma, Texas, New Mexico and Ari-
zona. 

Line Up Extensive Plans 
For Union Flesh Campaign 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—The maim meet-

ing called by Musicians' Local 802 for 
Thursday night at the Manhattan Opera 
House to agitate for more stage shows 
will be followed by direct appeals to the 
theater-going public. Picketing, demon-
etrations, pamphlets, meetings, radio 
broadcasts, petitions and house-to-house 
canvassing will be part of the city-Wide 
campaign to "put musicians back into 
the theaters." Mayor La Guardia will 
definitely speak at the meeting, leaving 
immediately afterwards to fly to Chi-
cago for a political meeting. 
An organization of the wives of the 

members of the local has been set up. 
At Its first meeting in the Hotel Delano 
Thursday more than 150 women pledged 
themselves to picket, contact merchants, 
relive.os homes and distribute literature. 
Rose Schneiderman, head of the 
Women', Trade Union League, addressed 
them, telling them how the wive, of the 
Borden Milk and painting strikers were 
also meeting that day to help their hus-
bands. David Freed and Robert Sterne, 
representing the local, also spoke. 
The drive is in charge of William 

Feinberg, acting president; Jacob Rosen-
berg. secretary, and Harry Suber, treas-
urer, with Sterne chairman of the com-
mittee running the campaign. 

Rosenberg is making five 15-minute 
talks over WEVD and also a series over 
WINS. 'The local's call for volunteers to 
help the drive brought 5.000 members 

who are pledged to do any work assigned. 
Reporta that the local's officers were 
using the theater drive to promote their 
candidacy for re-election brought an an-
swer from a group of well-known vaude 
theater pit leaders. among them Joe 
Genshennon, Dave Mordecai. Jacks Brun-
ner, Frank Cola-Santo, Morris Cutler. 
Julius Eiseman, Al Ferri, Mike Kraut-
Matt, Ben Nelson, Abe Juskowite and 
Ben Schwartz. This group urgea unity 
among the musicians In pushing the 
drive, pointing out that the drive con-
stitutes a "life and death struggle with 
the giant movie industry." 

Band lenders have formed a subcom-
mittee to aid the drive and are working 
on a theme song to be played at meet-
ing» and broadcasts during the drive. 

Representatives of the American Fed-
eration of Actors, Including Frank E. 
Lynch, Louie Pope and Sid Williams. 
have been sitting in at committee meet-
ings. Ralph Whitehead, AFA executive 
secretary, is due back from Chicago 
Tuesday and is expected to awing the 
AFA behind the drive 100 per cent. The 
American Federation of Musicians has 
enthusiastically indorsed the local Joint 
drive and President Joseph N Weber will 
speak st the Thursday meeting. if he 
recovers sufficiently from his dine... 

A four-page tabloid will be published 
and distributed free during the cam-
paign. 

3 RKO Spots 
To Get Vaude 

• 
Troy, Schenectady and 
Albany okehed—French 
show does record biz 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept 5.—RICO awakened 

this week to retitle policies and deckled 
to put stage shows into three up-State 
towns, Albany, Troy and Schenectady. 
Thin derision was made before the ei;-
cuit's theater operating department ise, 
came all aroused at the phenomenal 
business done by the new Folles Pori. 
slenne at the RICO Boston, Boston. 
Thursday. The business done by the 
house Is causing circuit officials to mill 
over the thought of using combo poll. 
cies in other houses or at least reopen. 
Mg theaters to spot-booking of ethnic. 
t ions. 

Proctor's. Troy, will be the first of the 
three theaters to open with vaude, get. 
ting the Perde Simon unit. Follow the 
Stars, this Friday aa its first show. The 
house will be a four-day stand. The 
Palace. Albany. and Proctor's. Scheme. 
tady, are scheduled to follow with gouge 
a week later, but up until this time 
nothing definite was determined as to 
the policies. They will most likely rue 
four days apiece also. 

Font., Parisienne on its opening day 
at the RHO Boston Theater played te 
over 65.000, a new record ¡or the French 
shows at that house. The one day's re-
ceipts topped the full week'. previous 
business with a double-feature policy. 
'The show will remain there two weeks 
and then move on to the Palace. Cleve-
land. for another two weeks. 
With Albany. Troy and Schenectady 

coming in. RKO's vaude time is boomed 
to els and a half weeks. The other con-
sistent vaude houses are the Palace, 
Chicago: Boston. Boston; Palace. Cleve-
land; Colonial, Dayton, and Golden Gate, 
San Francisco. In the ease of the last 
two houses. Dayton is booked out of 
Chicago and the Fria's° house is booked 
out there. The Shubert, Cincinnati, will 
open to vaude shows next month, adding 
another week to the books here. 

Midgets Not Kids 
Rules N. Y. Mayor 
NEW YORK, Sept, 5.—On the argu-

ment that midgets cannot really be men 
sidered children. Mayor P. H. LaGuardia 
granted permission to the act of Paul 
Remo« and Wonder Midgets to finish out 
its engagement at the Radio City Music 
Hall, The. Gerry Society attempted to 
pull the act out of the theater on the 
ground that the two midgets were un-
der age. 
On Thursday Remos arid the midgets 

and the act's agent. Phil Bloom, to-
gether with Gus Eyssell and Russell 
Markert, of the Music. Hall, visited the 
mayor to get his permission to let the 
act remain at the theater. 

Harry Clark's Second Unit 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Second unit pro-

duced this 'lemon by Harry Clark for the 
Cushman Circuit and a 12-week route 
then the South opens at the Capitol 
Theater, Atlanta. tomorrow. Called the 
Scanties of 1936. Its cast comprises the 
tanne Sisters, Carter Brothers. Howard 
Fuller and Company. Melody. Eddie 
Mile, the rive Steppers and Dick Shan-
non's Orchestra of »even. Fuller is com-
pany manager. 

"Folies de Nuit" To Tour 
CLEVELAND, Sept 5.—Follet de Bait, 

appearing at the French Carlini, st the 
Great Lakes reposition. takes to the road 
about October 12 with a cast of 60 and 
a performance shaped as it stands at the 
Casino at the virulent time. There will 
be three men ahead. with Walter Roles 
as general agent. It is planned to pisS 
all territory from which the expo has 
been drawing or is reached by Its ad-
t ertising. 

DARO AND COSTA caused • furore of 
favorable comment with their clever new 
political satire dance at the Chicago 
Theater. Chicago, where they have WA 
concluded a two-week engagement. They 
are currently at the Riverside Theater. 
Milw alskee. 
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Loew's State, New York 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 4) 

Don Prnmeeco. tight-wire act, opens 
the current State reticle stanza with his 
five-minute belancing act. Routine is 
the 'mime as he has been using for some 
time, opening with a drunk on the line, 
thence to one or two fancy balancing 
bits. Okeh. 
Gale and Carson. two-man nonsense 

team, do everything but climb up the 
drop in their 10-minute stint. Some of 
the stuff is new, some of it old. but It's 
99 per cent holm end collected a raft 
of laughs from the venally semi-gelid 
Slate clientele. They start off with a 
song to the effect that "the worst Is 
yet to come" or a reverse theme to the 
silver-lining Idea. It's funny. That 
goes, too, for the rest of the act, with 
some gagelng, comic and straleht hoof-
ing and the aforementioned hoke. They 
were well liked. 

Gracie Barrie sings three numbers in 
ber trey spot, returning later with Dick 
Stabile's Band for another pair of tune.. 
Mien Barrie Is a popular singer amund 
theme parts and her song frnm Scandals, 
Got To Get ffot which she did not so 
long ago ecrus, the street at the Para-
mount. Is n Grade A product of the 
lyricist. She held the show from 
going on. 
Duncan Sisters pMve again that Ideas, 

thought and showmanship will reach a 
theater mulletsce and make 'cm ask for 
more. First number they do. Glory of 
Love, in straight, then they go into two 
comedy number.., something about "An 
Old Cuspidor That Father Left tee that's 
only moderately rimming. The next one, 
tito, starts off as a silly thing but wind, 
up plenty good. It amounts to a pro-
duction number almost and, of all 
things, about doughnuts. Incidentally, 
there's a plug for the doughnut ship 
across the street from the theater. 
'Theme of this thing i s that Rosetta loves 
-Duman" doughnuts. After a chorus or 
two comes the production stuff, wind-
ing up with a Peanut l'rndor theme 
and both sister:, tossing doughnuts to 
the howe ns clone with the Cuban song. 
The hole cokes carry tags from the elm!, 
across the street, which may explain 
the plug. Act stopped the show. 
Dick Stabile and his orchestra, closing 

act, le a new outfit, formed within the 
last nix months. Truth of the matter 
simply is that the band le not vet ripe 
for the stage field. Stabile's Men dish 
cut okeh hoofing music as a hotel or 
night spot band—currently at the Hotel 
Lincoln, New York—but that's far dif-
ferent from clicking on the stage. Only 
specialties outside of Stabile doing is 
clarinet number and a chorus of one 
song are Frank Fleming ancl_Bert Shaw. 
who warble, Fleming doubling from 
trumpet. Featured is the array of six 
Saxophone's. Stabile included, but this 
is featured so much it loses value. 
Arrangements and production are clean 
but mid istincu ished. 

Picture. Rhythm on the Range (Bing 
Crosby). and business fair. 

JERRY FRANKEN. 

Palace, Chicago 
(Reviewed Satuiday Afternoon, Sept. 5) 

This 45-minute unit is one of the 
most entertaining and gorgeously 
mounted shows to come this say and 
is an ideal combination to accompany 
the Astaire-Rogers film, Swing Time, 
which is expected to stay on the Palace 
screen for at least three weeks. 
A beautiful opening number. laid in 

• garden setting. had the line of 16, at-
tractively costumed. dcine a weltz anal 
tap routine, after which the oehrnan 
Twins contributed a tap number and a 

fast whirling bit. Doris Rhodes sang 
You Can't Pall the Wool Otter My Eyes 
and When Fen With You over the 'micro-
phone and went over big. She wag fol-
lowed by Paul White, clever colored 
youngster, whose expert singing of 
Shoe Shine Doy preceded a novelty mu-
tine by the line girls, In which they 
did a tap number with shoes on their 
hands. The Orlimen Twine returned in 
this scene for an acrobatic flowery dance 
that was well liked. 
Gene Sheldon came on and after some 

pantomime and a bit of comedy dancing 
sae joined by Loretta Fischer, who did 
n high-kick routine as Gene played on 
his banjo. Sheldon was spotlighted next 
for moms banjo selections and then did 
a needle•nnd-thread panto bit for the 
close. A hit. 
Another beautiful production number, 

,benutlfully presented, land the line doing 
a toe number. with Ruth Pryor, premier 
danseuse, soloing with some very fine 
toe work and drawing a very big hand. 

Melts. Kirk and Howard, who are doing 
the best act of their career. had them 
leughing constantly with their antics 
from their dialectic impressions to the 
sock Times Marches On stanza with the 
Hitler, Mussolini and Selassie takeoffs. 
fealty applause was their reward. 
The Russian finale was marked by 

some of the most beautiful costumes 
ever seen on the Polaco stage. Doris, 
Rhodes sang, the Oehmen Tevins did 
Russian steps, Ruth Pryor came back for 
more toe week and E. staniloff. Russian 
dancer, did some marvelous aerials and 
double twists. A routine by the line 
and the entire company joined in for 
the curtain, F. LANGUOR MORGAN. 

Loew's Grand, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Sept. 4) 

On Its second week of four-day raudo 
this Bronx house shows that a valide 
transfusion puts new life Into an ailing 
b. o. On its first four days of rancie 
the honer did over six grand, better than 
the usual week's business of double fea-
ture. Tonight's play was a little better 
than three-quarters of a house, which 
is very good considering the Labor Day 
week-end. House is being handled swell, 
inside and out, and the mude show was 
adequate. Runs 54 minutes and com-
prises four acts and the News Harvest 
Moon dame contest winners. Picture Is 
Devil Doll. 
Sane Sisters and Eugene made a good 

starter with their roller-skating novelty. 
Working in full and on a large platform, 
the trio do many single, double and 
triple stunts of a nature that dotted 
their net with good applause. Act is 
dressed, lighted and romined effective/y. 
Ann Lester followed and went over 

very well with her 12 minutes of song. 
She has a delightful blues voice which 
registers well over the house mike. In 
addition she sells her numbers cleverly 
and the neat arrangement of her tunes 
la of added value. Audience liked her 
to the extent of a callback for an en-
core. 
Worth. Wyle and Howe are a refresh-

ingly youthful trio working nt knock-
about comedy. 'rhey're hard workers 
and know how to pull the laughs, which 
they did handily. Some of their stuff 
may be silly and not so funny, but the 
carefree manner In which it is served 
is what sells it. They had the gallery 
folks whistling loudly and the downstairs 
people applauding heavily nt their bow-
off. 

Clyde Hager, with his familiar pitch-
man act, gave the folks plenty to laugh 
about. His art has always been one of 
rasades novelties, a street merchant 
selling a potato peeler most amusingly. 
He has the typical pitchman lingo and 
his delivery and material are A-I. The 
folks roared all during his act. especially 
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during the potato peeling and soaping 
bits. 
Harvest Moon dancers, six winning 

couples from the recent NPIV.I contest 
in Madison Square Garden, closed the 
show, being mixed okch by Hager. Nice 
enough dancers, but the highlight is 
the two colored couples, who Lindy Hop 
in madcap fashion. They bring this 
inning to a hilarious close. with Worth, 
Wyie and Howe even working in on it. 
Other couples offer fox trot, tango, 
rumba and another fox trot. The all-
round winning couple pulled the big-
gest applause. Overdid the bowoff. the 
couples truckin' back and forth. 
Henry Frankel's pit ork in a grand 

combo, playing the show unusually well 
all the way. SIDNEY HARRIS. 

Bronx, Bronx, N. Y. 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 4) 

This indie house in back in the vaude 
ranks after a summer of straight films. 
Policy now is double features, five acts. 
giveaways and new talent contesta. 

One of the few showing spots around, 
the house often gets extra acts who want 
to show for visiting bookers. Show 
caught had four extra acts on for the 
benefit of bookers from England. In 
addition, there was a ballroom dancing 
contest and a singing amateur com-
petition. So much new and would-be 
talent around and hardly n theater to 
see it in! 
Opening turn was Billy Allen and 

William. and Randy. Allen did acro-
batics end the team did eccentric and 
tap. Feat dancing turn, going over 
nicely, 
Ann Brent°. tiny brunet, doubling 

from Dan Healy's Club, is a pleasing 
blues singer. Offered, three numbers. 
doing okeh. 

Three Rhythm Debe, colored 
offered their brand of harmony singing 
end hotcha hoofing. Capable workers. 
Have a nice wardrobe. Male plano ac-
companist assists. Went over well. 

Earl Hart surprised the customers 
with his versatility, doing baton jug-
gling, whistling, dancing, pantomime. 
comedy. An entertaining one-man show. 

Three Clark Sietern, known on the 
radio as Three Radioettes, revealed a 
sweet and skillful style of harmonizing, 
being at their best in When the Circus 
Comes to Town. One is at the piano 
rind another steps out for a violin solo. 
Whitey Roberts had them cheering 

with his intimate clowning. A good 
eccentric dancer. he also gets in plenty 
of laughs with his juggling and rope. 
skipping bits. A peppery little blonde 
does straight capably. Act pulled a 
double ehow-stop. 
The Dude Four, colored singing and 

dancing combo, followed Roberts' show-
stop with its own ehow-gtoppIng talents. 
Had to encore twice before they let 
them go. 
Frankle and Johnny. boy and girl 

hoofers, displayed their stepping ability. 
Boy is swell at fast soft shoe and tap, 
while the girl offered nifty tap and toe. 
Jack Egan has staged a 60-people 

local Follies, running September 9 to II 
here. 

Pictures were Bullets or Ballet. and 
$1,000 a Minute. PAUL DENIS. 

Chicago, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Afternoon, Sept. 4) 

Eleanor Holm is cashing In on her 
front-page Olympic publicity by making 
a few stage appearances with her hue. 
hand, Art Jarrett. and heads this week's 
bill They jest about her experiences In 
being barred from the Olympic games 
and use parodies and special lyrics in 
two different cones about the subject. po 
there is no doubt in the public's mind, 
even if they didn't read about It. on 
what happened to Eleanor over there. 
The show opened before a palm-tree 

setting, with the 16 Evans Girl., doing 
a ball routine. They were followed by 
Jay and Lou Seller with an eccentric 
tap routine that was very good and then 
donned half-circle skis for some really 
novel effects, among which were a 
skater's waltz and The Parade of tht 
Wooden Soldiers. A hit. 
Wolford's Pets, eight dachshunds. 

were put thru an interesting array of 
tricks on a raised table. These included 
formations, roll -oven. teeter- boar h 
tricks, balancing and a great barrel-
rolling trick for the finish. Took a very 
good lend. 
The Evans Girls, attired in attractive 

red and yellow cellophane costumes, did 
one of the best routines they hove done 
in a long while, a rumba that drew nice 
eppinum at he finish. They were fol-
lowed by Stuart and Lee with a colorful 

Spanish cape dance that had clam 
marked all over it. A hit. 
Jack Powell, black-face syncopated 

chef, chalked up a hit with his expert 
manipulation nt the drumaticke, using 
them not only on his snare and bees 
drum but en the floor, walls and a 
chair. Took a big hand. 

Alter a few motion picture clips Mow. 
Mg Eleanor Holm's swimming peewees 
she came on with Art Jarrett and Im-
mediately went Into dialog touching oe 
her Olympic activities. Then Jarrett 
sang 1 Couldn't Be Mad at You sal 
Elennnr did When Fm With You. In 
which she had difficulty nt times in 
carrying the tune. Jarrett socked over 
A Star Fen Out of Heaven and Bye, Bye, 
Baby and was joined by Eleanor, this 
time in a white bathing suit and big 
sombrero het to sing Ent an Old Co,,, 
hand, being joined by the line for the 
finale. F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

RKO-Keith, Boston 
(Reviewed Thursday Afternoon, Sept. 3) 

Newly renovated and redecorated Rgo 
Keith-Boston opened today and thou-
sands of 11.h-starved Boetonians 
clanked their creel at the box ofAct te 
get a peep at the daringly beautiful and 
lavish Polies Parimenne. IllfprunTIOnd by 
Clifford C. Fischer and booked into the 
house by Charles W. Koerner for two 
weeks. Vaude season opener should do 
excellent biz. This in one titne when 
rave words ccunt. Staged by Jean Le-
Seyeux. with dances by Madame Natalie 
Kornarova, costumes by Max Weldy and 
scenery by ravignac & Pellegy and 
Deshay.. It offers 75 minutes of dar. 
cling beauty and pulchritude. injeced 
with an Inimitable nod eparklag 
Frenchy flavor. No getting away from 
it, the show is Pock° from start to finish. 

Applause greeted Frank Miller. who is 
back to baton the house orchestra. 
Overture was followed by Randall, enl-
ace, Introducing the Paris rash!, 
Parade, sweeping in scope and with the 
setting a high etaircase resting on the 
forearms of three melee in full dress, 
Meta in the lead gal in the mannequin 
showoff. 

Freda. a nifty looker and excellent 
high-kick and acro artist, delighted with 
her item manner of difficult work. 
Wound up with series of spotters. 
Campo, pantomime comedian, toot 
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the house for all the applause it could 
gise with his unique and cleverly 
maneuvered hoke falls and choice bits. 
Deuce unit Is a French Foreign Legion 

samting. with the Oui Out gale rigged 
imp in Legion uniforms and going then 
pace, of paying respecta to the corn-
mandant'n guest, Spahi. 
Red Dust, a clever Chow, does double 

socko with well-routinid bite with Rob-
ert Williams. Act is neat and excellent 
entertainment. Tumultuous applause. 
Nita Carol pipes nicely to an autumnal 

setting tagged The Lake, backgrounded 
by several gala in pink gowns. Five 
leveling do nymph dance with spider-
webbed scrim cloaks, dropped to pose 
is nude for the close. 
Ronelean and Seville, dance teem, are 

refreshing with their grace, precision. 
smartness, confidence and finesse. Comic 
bite with a yo-yo and balloon get the 
laughs as Campo comes back for scene 
with Elsie Roy. Setting Is an mulch., 
dice and work is fast and peppy. }Man-
ess session pulled a big hand. 

peachy parody on the League of 
Rations treys the unit list. Setting is 
Geneva, with eight gals each bearing 
a caricature heed of world rulers and 
going thru amusing choregraphy. ConVe 
linen in the Neg.' hoke hoofing, fol-
lowed by his omnipresent umbrella 
earner. 
League of Nation, 'Trlo, Cline (Italy). 

DeQuincey (Prance, end Lewis (John 
start out peacefully with a three-

way waltz dance, but slight complica-
tions arise between TB and Mussolini. 
with France getting the worst of it. A 
terp idea of the state of affairs in 
Europe. Clever turn drew a swell hand. 
Choppy (George Betray), melded by 

two femme., caricatures the pretty hacks 
of five gals seated on easels, dresses 
them up in appropriate costumes and 
by wiggling their ',miles creates various 
facial maneuvers. Very smart for nice 
applause. 

Final scene la titled Argentines, a 
spectacle of 30 accordionists attired an 
colorful gaucho costumers. Alice Karen 
works a "black art" nude specialty which 
shapes up well. Mademoiselles do some 
prod accordion wol k to Roselean and 
Seville's Argentine tango. 
The Four Kraddocks, next-to-shut. 

prove sockosocko with original and 
Crate acres hake hoof, comedy and Columbia, Kittanning, Pa. 
clam-bang bic for great hand. Supper in (Reinewed Thursday Evening, Sept. 3) 
Paris closes the show. Handicapped by a small stage and lark 

Picture, Walking on Air (RHO). of scenery. Chicago Follies nevertheless 
SID PAINE. stacked up as an entertaining unit for 

the small vaude-starved towns. Show 

Paramount, New York carries novel acta that prove swell food 

name maestri a peep and a listen to. 
passing off a hand concert as a vaude-
ville show week after week will put the 
pewholders wise and their reaction will 
be manliest in the box-office take. 
While Osborne passes off his offering 

as a revue, basically it's a swell band-
lest. The pity of it is that dancing in 
the steles is verboten. As the self-
styled creator of "slide" music. ork's 
style is centered around the trio of 
trombone players who glissando all over 
the sliphorn to create the "slide" effect. 
Band has what it takes and was re-
ceived with open arms by the well-filled 
house. In spite of the fact that the 
drummer man goes plenty solid on the 
suitcases, the combo's instrumentation 
is off balance. making it sound like a 
brass band in spots. Six brass and four 
saxes, no matter what style of music is 
featured, certainly need more than a 
piano. bass and drums to give It the 
proper cadence. 

Selections are varied and well-bal-
anced. While everything dealing in 
sharps and flats Is being passed off as 
"swing- music, the outstanding offering 
was a down-and-out symphonic arrange-
ment of The St. Louis Blues in 
three-four tempo. Biz of an impres-
sionistic musket study of other bands 
is a satisfying bit, but certain references 
should be deleted. 

'Tap terping of the show-stopping 
variety in offered by Jean. Jack and Joe. 
Gal stooges for the male members to 
make the loose legmania a comic turn 
and the threesome mop up with a Moore-
Revellsh waltz. Plaudits well earned and 
had to beg off. 
Ruthle Barnes displays a madness for 

tapping that makes her solo cleating 
sweet on the ears. 

Dick and Dorothy Rogers handle the 
vocal assignments. Gal has the Usual 
throaty pipes that charactertres the 
average canary most dance bands carry 
around. Can twist the lyric phrases in 
good faehlon, but should loosen up the 
body for stage work. Male goes in for 
drollery. in addition to violent-voiced 
vocals Miltberles Cookie Bowers' panto-
mimic bit of the lady taking a bath. 
but the dirt st gag burly comics discarded 
in 1920 is unpardonable. 
Clocked at 55 minUtea. FIX 13 Pepper 

(20th Century-Fox). ORO. 

for the hungry hinterlands Charles 

(Reviewed Wednesday Et•ening, Sept. 2) Davis is owner and manager. 
Stage orchestra was forced to work in 

First repeat orchestra store the band the pit to give the roller-skating act 
policy was started by the Paramount Is enough room. Another deficiency here 
Sheri Fields, Picture. General Died at was the absence of two girls who were 
Dawn, in a powerful draw. Sylvia Fro., part of the six-girl line. This tut the 
Lucille Paige end Sid Gary arc the at- opening and closing chorus otimbers, 
tractions with the band, leaving the entire bill around 50 minutes. 
Altho Fields' popularity has been The Ellison Sisters, cute tap team. 

climbing upward steadily, this reviewer opened with a fast number, followed by 
has been unable to see the attraction two line girls in a high-kick number 
as a considerable stage draw. No denial that netted a good hand. Otis Manning, 
can be made of the quality óf the band's clever magician. Is next with an amusing 
Product—the "ripple" style predominat- line of talk and several Interest-holding 
Inc. of course—but at the same time tricks 
good music, regardless of how good it is, LeRoy and his Pals, highly amusing 
needs punch to really sell It In a theater, dog act, was one of the most relished 
The punch is the showmanship of offerings in the show. Customers "ate 
Whiteman. Waring. Noble et al. missing up- the entire routine. A line girl fol-
In this show. Fields' present show is lows with a fair Hawaiian dance, making 
similar. Including the number, done, to was for Henri Reiser, "The Frog," another 
his first stand. The individual honors good novelty. He does some intricate 
again go to Murray Golden. Accordionist, acrobatic amid contortIonistic work. 
with a set of magic fingers on the What parses for the comedy turn is 
squeeze box, it mildly entertaining offering furnished 
Both Sid Gary and Miss Froos did by two plants in the audience and one 

sock stuff lo, their eppearances. The of the ork boys, who doubles on the 
gal singer, altho still young, is a vesicle stage for the bit. The response vnits very 
veteran from way back and che showed favorable at this viewing, however. 
It in selling her tunes. Material is The Flying Wheels. boy and girl roller Say About Dixie? Stopped the show and 
quite bright. Gary, however, had to skaters, close the bill with a familiar had to beg into the finale, which brings 

really beg off. This radio baritone has act. It could improve considerably with everybody back. This first bill gave the management 
been working cantle now for several some co-operation on the part of the plenty of confidence In the stage-show 
years and puts plenty of power in his gal. who i s too Mince with her smiles, m 
song delivery. Miss Ridge satisfied in Screen offered George Raft in Yours l'›li:* Offering ran 50 minutes. The 
her terp contribution. for the Asking (Para ). House was good film, Lore Begins at 20 (First National). Business terrific. 
Business good. JERRY FRANICEN. during closing show.  BARNEY OLDFIELD. 

SAM HONIGBERG. 

to the stage show. Poor Little Rich 
Girl, with Shirley Temple, is the current 
screen attraction. 

Charles Collins headlines the Initial 
bill, but Lainberti ran off with ap-
plause honors. Freddy Mack and Ills 
Swing Band furnish the music thruout 
the show, being placed on the stage in 
front of an attractive setting. Mack 
also acts as emsee. 
The 16 Roxyettes opened with a clever 

dancing ensemble number featuring at-
tractive pirate costumes, coincidental 
with the appearance of Charles Collins. 
heralded as the star of the picture 
Dancing Pirate. Collins Is a keen dancer 
and the possessor of grace aplenty. Ills 
tap specialty Is a knockout. 
Hector and his Pals Is a different 

dog net that gets a world of laughs. 
Hector keeps up a continual line of 
chatter, with his canines doing a lot of 
funny antics. 
Tom Baker, popular songster on lo-

cal Station KMOX. came on to good ap-
plause and gave the audience two songa 
In his resonant baritone voice. Second 
number was put over before a pretty 
background formed by the Rewyettes 

Charles Collins came bark nt this 
juncture and in company with Nadine 
Cae presented a classy waltz dance 
number. 

Following some "community singing" 
by the audience led by Freddy Mack, 
Lambert!. "the mad wag of the xylo-
phone, made his appearance and had 
them howling from start to finish. lie 
wowed them with his excruciatingly 
funny facial expressions, climaxing his 
antics on and with the xylophone with 
some selections which showed that he 
excels on the Instrument as well. 
The finale was an elaborate dance 

number, enhanced by attractive stage 
settings and beautiful costumes of the 
chorines. with Collins and Miss Gas 
doing a bang-Up Spanish dance in the 
foreground. FRANK B. JOERLING. 

Orpheum, Lincoln, Neb. 
(Reviewed Saturday Evening, Sept. 5) 

After a summer of straight pictures 
the Orpheum goes back this week to its 
flesh policy with a stage show assembled 
on the spot by Jack Laughlin, who 
dropped in from his stand at the Tabor, 
Denver, to do the job. Laughlin also 
books the house on off weeks thru the 
regular season. He'll split on It this 
year with the Wilbur Cushman Circuit 
which has Its first show penciled in for 
October 2. 

This show has the Jiggles, too much 
dancing. but It looks okeh and, being 
the first one, geta by handily. There 
Isn't an act that refuses to hoof a Ilttle 
until the show hits the halfway mark. 
First on is the line. the Six Adorable, 
Gals weren't hitting It off so well on 
this second show. The gowning was 
neat and the general appearance okeh. 
They back away from the foots and 
hold their ground as a buildup for Marve 
Jensen, emsee, who also has hot foot 
the minute he gets the spot. 
The Five Cards, billed as Two Jacks, 

Two Queens and a Joker, present half 
their act, including a bit of hoofing. 
It's short and then comes a welcome 
break by Earl Lavere and Helen Ware. 
He plays accordion and the gal sings. a 
good combination. Laughs and hands 
were heavy. The Cards bring on the 
remainder of their act. which includes 
a waltz routine and a fine one. Turn 
has a midget, dressed as a juvenile, 
and she's a big help. 

Headliner Ada Brown, colored gal with 
a voice like thunder, and her expert 
key fiddler, Harry Swanagan, take over 
the show for the final touches Her's 
Is a routine so sock It whitewashes what-
ever mistakes may have appeared before 
In the show. She does several tunea 
and walks off with Is ft True What They 

Earle, Philadelphia 
(Reviewed Friday A fternoon, Sept. 4) 

(First Show) 

While the movie moguls are deadlocked 
with the musicians' union over new 
terms for the pit crew, houses are going 
overboard in booking name bands for 
the stellar roles. Will Osborne gets the 
spelling In lights this week and Bob 
Crosby Is penciled in for the following 
stretch. Even the Fox, town's other 
combo house, has an cart on tap—Don 
Bestor—thls week. While It may all be 
peaches and honey for the local horn 
tooters who are ever anxious to give the 

St. Louis, St. Louis London Bills 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, Sept. 4) (Week of August 31) 

St. Louisans are hungry for flesh 
shows if the opening night's attendance 
at the St. Louis Theater (tonight) is a 
criterion. The house, now the only the-
ater in the city presenting stage shows. 
was packed to the door Jambs at both 
the evening shows. Executives of the 
Fanehon-bfareo offices here were on hand 
for the opening and the S. R. O. sign 
unquestionably convinced them that St. 
Louis will patronize stage shows. Pop-
ular prices. with 40-cent top. preyed. 
with a first-run picture in addition 

JUST OUT! 
McNALLY'S 
BULLETIN 1410. 20 

PRICE ONE DOLLAR 
NEW. BRIGHT, ORIGINAL COMEDY 

u•n. I. • 1 IL n awl 

18 SrecarnIno Monoloauel. 
7 Romeo Arts Ir Is, moos. 
7 Cheolnal Acts foe Malo and Female. 

18 Surertra 
Groat leentrecount act. 
A Roof.LIDIne Female flot. 
Tea. Quintet and Dance Eloeclalty. 
Mutical Ccenerly. Tab and Bueletease. 
16 Coen, 5finstrel FIrst•Part, 
McNally Minstrel Overture, 
A Gland MInsvel Finale. 
dl blenohlts. 
Blackouts. Review Same, Dance Rand 

Stunts. Handy.. of Joke, and 0.5t. 
Renee,t.'r. Il, Si.1.1, No. 

rob 'I, I ill., or will rew1 
No.. Ili. II. IS. 15, la, IT, ifl4 

20 for $1 50. won ni wie,tanik Gneirantet. 

WM. McNALLY 
III East 125th Street, New York 

After a two-week tryout at the Hip-
podrome, Brighton, George Black's 0-Kay 
for Sound moves into the Palladium. 
Show la lavishly produced and for spec-
tacle surnames anything previously of-
fered at the Palladium. Knockouts In 
this direction are The Loves of Don 
Juan. A Series of British Nova Tableaux 
and For the Honor of the Flag, in which 
thousands of gallons of water flow over 
a bursting dam Show is arak on com-
edy. with Nervo and Knox. Flanagan 
and Allan and Naughton and Gold find-

SCENERY TO 
RENT 

For All Opera, Plans, 511nstrels, Ciance 
Re., Lowest Rental,: Newest liettlnol Uses'. 
celled Serene Addeee 

AMELIA GRAIN. PhD/W.10.1a. 

America's Scenery Rental Servies.  

Acts, Plays, Tabs, Minstrels 
Gamble. Blo Messed Show eontalns complete MSS. 
Minstrel. °peens, and Flnalo and Sono. foe showy 
55. Ale Coned, Colleet.on, 51 Warnart corn. 
plea MInetrel Show with Orchestrations. 110, 
Merman', SI. Skits, Si. YSSI. 55. BIM SI. 

  alsrarlala. tais Llarpral. 

DANCING BY MAIL 
ur V Tan. SI. 

S 'wile Tan for 
1,, . Inelnlete atanrIme1 
Inee-etel. and Derek. 264. 
Neg. Waat and 14.5 Tent, 
81. 141 lean endbel 
here se-1 fee 1.1,1 "II". 

KI LLLLLL ACADEMY, 2525 Me5 St., Cleat. O. 

STROBLITE 
Laren.. Colon That Clow in the Dan. 
SantatIonal Costume fr. Scenic Effect.. 

Welt* for intaernsion. 
STRORLITE CO., No. st, st w. its si. owlet 

EXCUSE ME 
TELL ME WHERE SOME   BIRO 

ACTORS CAN GET A JOB. 
It,. a Nneel Art, entaI.le for an, Fled of • abo«. 

They ale,. nake u 
LAMONT'S COCKATOOS AND MACAWS. 

Adam.. J. LAMONT, 701 Wood, Tali. alai.. 
ce aa Per, Rout.. 

UNITS-ACTS-GIRLS 
Going rant Sr We.t. 

Wolff-Warren Amusement Enterprises 
301 Ellicott 8.0. @NTH, N. T. 

JACK G. VAN 

WANTS 
Ontelatellne Norris" Aiii• rtionial tn fea. 
tun, Si,,,,, ¡au.. ta51., In 
noen .-ee STEVENSON 
TN LLLLL . Root Hal, S. 0.. eth, CAROLINA 
THEATRE. Greenville. b. C.. 10th ta 1214. 

NEW LAUGH MATERIAL 
GETS YOU MORE MONEY I 

111,• '11 fe,Iled, Cp. • 
In r' mnnan S.r, t., st osodiee, 
vs., no.ost , ateeklaHl 
ilsre.Firs: Wet* yourself Into the money by "DIM 
In ma to selle foe you--and da it novel 
HARRY PYLE, 804 W. 180th St.. Nee Yoe CHI,  

Ing it difficult to get new meter-nil gut. 
fIclently funny enough to bear com-
parison with their previous efforts. 
American importations do well, with 
the chief honors going to Bobby May, 
the juggling comedian, who replaces the 
Three Nonchalants. May wows therms 
in next-to-closing spot and proves that 
a good specialty using wick comedy can 
nlwaye be a hit in a production Another 
fine winner Is Raye Saxe. whose bril-
liant saxophone, clarinet and dance work 
le ably routined and effectively produced. 
Patricia Bowman, ballerina from Radio 
City, dances nicely in the Don Juan 
scene, but she should certainly mata 
an appearance In the second half of the 
show as a little more Bowman wriuM 
be welcome. The Three Little Words, 
colored tap and rhythm dancers, follow 
in the wake of countless other similar 
turns, but manage to make a hit. Three 
Continental specialties—Mary and Erik 
Company. with a graceful and colorful 
ballet on roller drat.; Four Robenla 

(See REVIEWS on pope 80) 
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Chi Music Men 
Discuss Code 
New rule, resembling NRA 
rode, is considered great 
advance in sheet music biz 

e 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—The Music Pub-

lishers' Protective Assoolation at a 
meeting in the Bismarck Hotel this 
week which was attended by music pub-
lishers' representatives in the Chicago 
area discussed the newly adopted code, 
which, it is claimed. Is the greatest ad-
»nee in the regulation of the sheet 
music industry ever attempted. This 
code was adopted in agreement with the 
Federal Trade Commission and is prac-
tically the same as the NRA code, except 
in the matter of the enforcement of ite 
regulations. Under the NRA a violation 
was punishable with a jail sentence and 
under the new code the first vibletion 
means a court summons and the second 
one S citation for contempt. 

According to John G Paine, chairman 
of the board, who presided at the meet-
ing, the object of the code is to do away 
with the unfair practices and competi-
tion, such as paying orchestra lenders 
or artiste, either directly or by subter-
fuge, to plug numbers. 

Officers of the MPPA are Lew Dia-
mond, president: Edward Mark., vire -
president: Ralph Peer. secretary, and 
John O. Paine, chairman of the board. 

New Joe Moss Cafe 
To Open Dec. 24 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Joe Wan, op-

erator of the local Hollywood Reetau-
rant and the Pavilion Royal in Valley 
Stream, well open his new cabaret-
restaurant here Christmas eve. 
New spot, in the new Criterion The-

ater Building, has been leased for 21 
years and will be the largest cabaret in 
the city. Will operate on a no cover 
charge policy. same as the Hollywood and 
Pavilion Royal. Deal is said to repre-
sent an investment of 83.000000 and 
Was completed by W. B. Cardoeo and 
R. B. Knox. of the City Bank Farmers 
Trust, and Moss himself, backed by a 
syndicate of bankers. 
Moss opens his new Hollywood show, 

Which Harry Richman it expected to 
head. September 27. Will then take a 
trip to Europe on the lookout for talent 
for his new cabaret. 

MCA in Own Building 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—After being located 

on Randolph street. in the heart of the 
Rialto. for 10 years. the Music Corpora-
tion of America has moved to its own 
building on the near North Side. Build-
ing Is on North Michigan avenue, just 
the other side of the bridge, and it di-
rectly across from the WON radio 
Studios 

Robinson To Head New 
Cotton Club, N. Y., Show 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Bill Robinson 

will head the show for Herman Stark 
at the new Cotton Club, on the site of 
Connhes Inn. Deal with 20th Century-
Fox released Robinson, who will be 
making his first local mite appearance 
in two years. 
Spot opens September 24. Floor show 

Will Include Ann Lewis. KaMali, Bahama 
Dancers, Henri Wessels. the Berry 
Brothers, Avis Andrews, White's Maniacs, 
Katherine Perry and a girl troupe, along 
With Cab Canowayis Band. Clarence 
Robinson is doing the dance numbers 
and Dan Healy the staging. 

New Stevens Hotel Show 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Stuart and Lea. 

ultra modern Mince stylists. and Luis 
.Zingone. emel trickster, will join Keith 
Beecher's Band in a new revue in the 
Continental Room of the Hotel Stevens 
on Friday night. September II. • 

MEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Dimitres Club 
Gaucho in Greenwich Village reopens 
Wednesday alter summer darkness. 
DimLtd and Virgil, Magda Valencia and 
Batten and Ramon CitRitseee Interne-
Monad Gauchos comprise the talent,. 

Troublesome Tooter 
PHILADLLPHIA, Sept. 5.—Musk hate 

shams! That's what Ed Sabatine found 
out when he tried to practice on his 
comet es lonely roads early in the morn-
ing o.. his way to work. The disturbed 
residents sicked the pollee on him. A 
chid engineer by profession, Sabatin• had 
e strong yen for brass. And a  being 
threatened by the residents in his apart-
ment he tried tooting the trumpet ir, the 
wide open spaces. To escape the harry-
ing of police he may charter a vessel on 
the high seas to satisfy "the temptation for 
tooting. 

Incident earned the tyro plenty of space 
and pia in the local dallies, one paper go-
ing so far es to editorialize on the tragic 
tale. 

Philly Musicians 
Backing Leaders 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5.—It's just 

one continual round of ultimatums as 
far as union officials of Local '17. Amer-
ican Federation of Musicians, are con-
cerned. Meeting of membership on 
Tuesday (1) gave Anthony A. Tome. 
pre., and his executive committee a 
vote of confidence in all their trade deal-
ings, and the war is on to a finish. Move 
on part of musicians in co-operating 
with officers is unprecedented in local 
history, but for the first time the boys 
have realized that the leaders are 
earnestly fighting to increase employ-
ment opportunities and not for personal 
gains, as has been the sad experience in 
former years. 

Holding Its ground on all fronts. union 
is now directing attention to the night-
life scene. Existing scale will remain 
in all contracted spots with a note of 
caution to the nightery nabobs that all 
new dealings will call for an upping in 
salary. Only recourse for the spots will 
be to signature the bands for long 

Benefit for Harry Carter 
UTICA. N. Y.. Sept. 5.—Performers 

from several Central New York night 
clubs participated in a benefit perform-
ance last night at the Hotel Commander 
in Rome for Harry Carter. emsee at that 
spot until he suffered a fractured skull 
in an automobile accident on August 
18. Eddie Jones lias been substituting 
for Carter at the Commander. 

Syracuse Musicians' 
Strike Settled 
SYRACUSE, Sept. 5.—For the first 

time in five months union orchestras 
are back in local hotels today following 
settlement of a strike which began April 
11. Neither side will say which won. 

Strike went into effect when union 
men demanded hotels prohibit non-
union bands from playing hotel jobs 
whether hired by the hotel or by out-
side organizations. Hotels refused to 
interfere with arrangements of their 
patrons and the bands were called out. 
Traveling union bands were ordered to 
stay out, too. Feeling rose so high that 
other hotel unions were ready to walk 
out in sympathy, but the musicians did 
not request their aid. 
Only statement from either side came 

from George Wilson, union official, who 
said that "neither side won. We settled 
our differences to the satisfaction of 
both aides." 

terms. Meanwhile war against the 
underscalers continues. First to feel the 
list in the renewsd crusade was Barney 
Zeeman. Band . nked out of the 20th 
Century and Zeeman plastered with a 
4500 fine. Only other spot in bad graces 
is the Ben Franklin Hotel, where Moe 
Jaffe is set for an October opening. 
Hotel is at loggerheads with other craft 
unions and Tonle' is doing a relations 
act to soothe the breach and make the 
Jaffe opening good. 

7219itt alb Reviewg 

Beach Walk, Chicago 

Located directly on the beach of the 
Edgewater Beach Mosel grounds and part 
of the fameus hoatelry, this attractive 
spot has enjoyed immense popularity 
this summer due to its splendid floor 
shows, picturesque and romantic sur-
roundings and the swell dance music of 
Bernie Cummins' Band. 
The Beach Walk. a large expanse of 

marble, is surrounded by numerous 
tablea, gayly colored lanterna decorate 
the scene and myriads of blue lights 
are strung among the massive trees, giv-
ing a moonlight effect Cooled naturally 
by the breezes from Lake Michigan. it is 
an ideal nice weather spot. However, 
Cr the night this show wan caught it 
rained and the show was transferred 
inside to the Marine Dining Room. In 
doing so Albert Powell. serialist. an im-
portant member of the cant, was not in-
cluded because his rigging could not be 
art up in the room. An innovation in 
cafe management was effected this sea-
son when patrons, Were allowed to pur-
chase tickets for 55 cents for the Sun-
day evening show without being re-
quired to order food or drinks. 

After an overture by Bernie Cummins' 
Band (12). the Harriette Smith line of 
12 lovely ladies, attired as aallorettea. 
did a neat tap routine and were fol-
lowed by Eleanor Tennis with a Span-
ish cymbal dance. Rodrigo and Francine. 
ballroom team, did a beautiful waltz to 
a medley, which was marked by some 
novel lifts. They encored with a rumba 
and left the floor to a good hand. 

The dancing chorus returned for a 
modernized crinoline number, the girls 
changing to legs for a fast routine. 
Nice, Florio and Lubow scored in the 
next spot with their knock-about work. 
a slew motion bit and an acrobatic tap 
number to the tune of The World fr 
Waiting for the Sunrise. A clever trio 
that had little trouble in chalking up a 
hit. 
Rodrigo and Francine reappeared for 

a modernistic routine and were well re-
warded with applause, and the Harriette 
Smith Ohl,' closing number was a toe 
end syncopated ballet in which they 
were joined by Eleanor Tennis. solo 

&Instal», who contributed some nifty 
turns. More a . 

Glen Island Casino, New 
Rochelle, N. Y. 

Charlie Barnett and orchestra have 
been here since this spot opened May 
20. Close their season September 13 with 
the Herbert Steiner Band coming in. 
Spot closes September 28. 

Barnett follows the Dorsey Brothers 
Band, here last summer, and the Olen 
Gray outfit, here the preview, two years. 
This spot seems to be a great builder-
upper for bands. Barnett la pleasing the 
young set here mightily and if he re-
turns next summer ought to attract 
plenty of patronage. 

Barnette, style Is modern swing, tho 
subdued somewhat. Barnett himself 
toots the sax in expert style and even 
lets loose his pleasant tenor voice In fre-
quent numbers. The band itself does 
not go In for epectaeular or novelty 
atuff, but just grinds out the thoroly 
dancable rhythms, with the better men 
stepping out for occasional aoloa. A 
soloist is Benny Goodman'. brother, 
Irwin, who blows the cornet in zippy 
etyle. 
Musicians are Murray Williams. Don 

Morris, George Vaughn and Willard 
Brody. moo George Kennedy. Kermit 
Simmons. Irwin Goodman, Bud Smith 
and Johnny Doyle, braes; Horace Diaz, 
piano: Bill Mangan, drums, and Sid 
Weiss. bass. 
Pour Modernaires, boys, contribute 

some fancy vt.Callging. with two of them 
(Hal Dickinson and Chuck Golden) 
stepping out for sloe. Other two are 
Bill Conway and Jack Lathrop. Boys 
are part of an octet working with Fred 
Waring on the air. 
Band unit. as a whole, Is more than 

okeh. It could use more comedy and 
novelty numeers. and perhaps girl vocal-
izers would have been more showy than 
boys. 
C..no is just off the Shore Road at 

New Rochelle. Dinner is 51.75 and up, 
with a music charle of 50 cents Sun-
day', and week-des'', 76 cents Friday.. 
and Cl Saturdays and holidays. Mini-
mum charge is 15 cents. Service is ex-
cellent, along with the food. Denis. 

Russian Shows 
In Big Demand 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Success of Rua. 

elan floor shows in ewank epets last 
season here appears to have started a 
trend for more Russ night club. here. 
The Balleff show at the St. Moritz, Gen-
eral Lodljerisky's Russian Eagle thews 
at the Sherry Netherlands and tee 
Mal.nette shows at the St. Regis, all 
local ewank hotels, have led to several 
other spots considering Russian shows. 
The Hotel Pierre. the Ritz-Carlton and 

the Navarre are among the better hotels 
mentioned planning to try out Ruse 
talent show.. The former licene of Mor. 
gan hes been leased to Mme. Tolman, 
who ran the Russian show, at the St. 
Regla laat season and who la expected 
to turn Helen elorgan's former stamp. 
Mg ground into a Russ spot. 
The Russian Kretchma and the Rus-

sian Arts clubs reopen next week after 
being closed for the summer, while the 
Russian Troyka is resuming floor shoes 
after a summer of band music only. 

To Publish Cafe Score 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—New Hollywood 

Restaurant show, opening September 27, 
will include an original score written 
by the 21-year-old daughter of Fred 
Fisher. Doris. and by Dave Oppenhelm 
and Jacques Krakeur. Irving Berlin 
Company will publish the score, estab-
lishing a precedent in night club his-
tory. Danny Dare is staging. and Berry 
Richman and The Great Ziegfeld Girls 
are being featured. 

Cancels Two Licenses 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—The licenses of 

Jayne Jarrell. Pittaburgie and of Walter 
J. Gluck. of Buffalo. have been can. 
celad by the American Federation of 
Musicians. 

Pepper Joins Shayne 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Tony Shape. 

floor-show producer and booker, has 
moved into 1850 Broadway, Mack Pep-
per is now amociated with him. Estelle 
Garrick le secretary. 

Birnbach Is Honored 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Fred W. Birn-

bitch. secretary of the American Feder-
ation of Musicians, was given a surprise 
party by his home town. Minneapoes, 
when he was vacationing there last week. 
The Minneapolis musicians' local, which 
he once headed, presented him with a 
gold card life membership. 

New Chicago Night Spot 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Lou Finn, formerly 

connected with the Melody Club (nee 
the Nut House) and the Club Roman 
here, will open a new night spot in the 
Loop September 10, to be known as the 
Mermaid Inn. Place Is located on the 
lower level of the corner of Clark street 
and Wacker drive. 

Montmartre, N. Y., Opening; 
Wintergarden Cabaret Off 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—The Mont-

martre, ewank supper club in the Winter-
garden Theater Building, is reopening 
next month, with Beatrice Lillie and the 
Jacques Fray Sand again slated to head 
the intimate show. 
Plane to convert the Wintergarden 

Theater into a pop-priced cabaret have 
flopped, the revamped Ziegfeld Foules 
opening this month at the theater. 

Loomis Booking N. Y. Spots 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Louis Loonos 

is now booking several local cabarets. 
Including Martin's Rathskeller in York-
ville. Del Monte, the Atlantic Garden. 
the Swan. Club in Harlem. the Rum' 
nian Paradise and Stanley's Grill. Book-
ing and also staging the floor shows. 

New Worcester Club 
WORCESTER. Mass.. Sept. 5.--Ceit 

Veneer.. this city's newest night spot. 
cpened here this week with Acting Mayer 
Bennett and other city °Metals attend-
lng the formal ceremonies William Mc-
Evoy and Harold Hedlund, co-owners el 
the establishment, announced apTros, 
mate, coat 01 construction was liAa.00. 
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HAIS 
presenting her oirn originai 

dance creation. 

"IN MEDITATION" 
Pers. Mgt. LARRY SITTENBERG, 

107 W. 48th St., New York City. 

at) Chattel: 
CEENIE DUNEDIN. English music-
hall star and youngest member of 
the famous Dunedin family. is work-

ing clubs around Boston.... ISOB BER-
GE.RS RESTAURANT, In the heart of 
Boston's theater district, is undergoing 

a repair job. altho biz continues. . . . 
TANYA WYLIE. Polish soprano, whose 
voice has been heard at the Waldorf-
Astoria., entertained at the American Bar 
Association banquet at the Stotler Hotel. 
13,, ston, Thursday (27) with Ruby New-
man's Ork.... RAY COOPER, Montreal 
roghtery booker, who works thrU the 
Boston office of George A. Harold. 

has been in town to line up acts for 
his many night spots in the Canadian 
metropolla 

Now Playing Ron Allarden's Riviera, 
BroadcastIno WON. Mutual Network. 

IRVINE/ DANCE 

AARONSON TOURS 

RED McKENZIE 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Oder 

l\t/t 
NOV YORK CLEVELAND 

VC RocsafeIle, Plata. .,enh Theme* Bldg., 

Columbus 03550. Tele„: Main 3454. 
CH ICA CO. 

92 W. Randolph St Tole.: FeantlIn 8300. 
Boeing Weld, lead.no Rodin and Dance 

"Dun of lloohlstkated Swing" 

Million 

1 Deily Mewl 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
 Pier,AU." 

  CRY. 

BEN POLLACK 

tin. Met. øoflitiidøl.d 1.41, R1CeAbie. 

FeeturIna the Mound City Blue Blowers. 

Now 
Plasma at 
BrIchson 
Beach, 

Exc. Met.—Consolldated Radl Artiste, Inc. 

stoadmatins nia NBC. Onset to Coast. 

HARRY RESER 1 
Lei NIS COMM OUI EIRIMOS 

— 1 Exc. Mot.--Onnaoltdated Radio Artiste. Inn. 

NOW 

ON 
TOUR. 

ZEB CARVER 
and his Country Cousins 
Craned, Musk. Singing. Dancing 

TILLAGE BARN. NEW YORK, imaglnitdr. 

RAMON RAMOS 
AND His CONTINENTAL ORCHESTRA 

Now Playing 

AMBASSADOR GARDENS 
 AA man HOTEL. N. Y. 

7leArir cç,wted6/41Wdeff 

.e.«.«, near tot, cti..9rtaraildrt 
NOW ON TOUR IN NEW ENGLAND 

Direction: 
HAROLD OXLEY, 17 K. 40th St.. New yen. rt. T. r 17th Week 

HOLLYWOOD RESTAURANT 
NEW YORK. 

I  AND HMI COMMANDERS  
* 

Exc. Mot. Red. Orchestra Can.. 
tels Broodway, Novo Ilorti City. 

HEODORE AND DENESFIA. dancers, 
closed last week at the Chez Maurice. 
Montreal. and are back in New York. 

. . . HOTEL EDISON, New York. has a 
new show comprising Bobby Hayes and 
band, Gypsy Lee Quartet. Jane Dover, 
Lou Valera and Ralph Torres.... MARTY 
WHITE, comedian is playing the Ma-
mesh. Inn, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y. . . . 
BILLY GLASON tells us he's writing the 
swell material for Jackson. Irving and 

Reeve at the Yacht Club, New York. 
BIENNY FIELDS is doing a two-week 

date at the Trocadero, Hollywood. May 

do another Paramount picture. 

BILLIE BURNS arid Dennis White. 
dancers, have been held for four 

more weeks at the HI-Hat Club. 
Chicago. . . . FRANK WALLACE and 

Trille La/Jae, dancers, are vacationing at 
Mils LaMaes mother's home in Hender-

son. Ky., and come east to reopen at 
Maftin's Rathskeller. New York, October 
I. . . . CCNWAY AND PARKS, colored 
song-and-dancers, who recently cloned a 
15-week run at the Kit Kat Club, New 
York. open September 11 at the Apollo 

Theater, New York, with the Dukc El-
lington band. 

BILL? MAHONEY. now ernseeing at 
Martin's Rathakellrr. New York, Is 

being held over indefinitely. He's 
the latest protege of Louis Loomis, night 

SOUTH AMERICA 
Shoptroont 1n humor. 
Globe, Rio dada.... S. A,-..411. A. 

Andictite gporlpg with laughter. 
ellendard. Buono. Aka, S. A.— 

R. N R. 

Tremendens rereption. Demands tor 

et aaaaa Buenos Aires. 

First pl., orn(,natt 11,1 art1.15. 
La Narlen. Buenos Mew, S. A. 

ii'''''"""17,:Ualiut:re iterat... A. 

I 'air eau.r clasific o.nntoble  . :is. F. 
AblIlly and authenlla [awn, 

CHO., Buenos Aires, S. A. 

Exceptional — Eittaordinary — 
homer. 

Pratt. Rio de genera S. A.—III. A. 

tanchter and applonte tremendous for 
that. tan (toot art., 

Praia. Rio S damn°, S. A.—M. A. 

* * * 

norman 

club prcdueer. . . . THE GREAT ZIEG-

FELD GIRLS, brought to the Hollywood 

Restaurant New York, front Hollywood, 

ccmprise Peggie Page, Dean Mlles. Dona 

Li Barr, Nora Gale, Sandra Stark, Mar-

garet Barrows, Gary Mlles, Monica Ban-

nister, Bunnie Water, Arline Heath, Irene 

Thompson. Eleanor Norris, Mary Brown. 

Marlon Collins and Vicki Vann. . . . 

CROSS AND DUNN and Fin D'Orsay go 
into the Versailles. New York, Septem-
ber 17, . . . LEO PULID, at the French 
Casino. New York, Can warble in eight 

languages. 

ESTELLE AND LEROY. dancers, now 
at the Riviera. Fort Lee, N. J.. are 
making a Vitaphone short this week. 

. . . LOU RAYMOND. singer. is back 

from a summer run at the Club Lido. 
Montreal. and has been booked into the 
Palms, on Route 6, Totowa. N. J. . . . 
BILLY HOLLIDAY, colored girl vocalist, 

will be featured with Stuff Smith's band 
at the Onyx Club, New York. . . The 
CARLIN-LLOYD AGENCY. New York. is 

booking Panchard's Club. Mamapequa. 
L. I. . . . RUTH DENNING, singer, has 

replaced Benay Venuta at the Riviera. 
Fort Lim. N. J. . . . BAL MU-
SETTE, New York cafe, he reopening with 
new wall decorations by Adolphe Bar-

reaux, who is also staging the floor show. 
. . . Shalita and Carlton, now at the 
Hotel Bismarck. Chicago. are being held 

over Indefinitely. . . . DOLLY BELL 
will open there on September 4, and the 
Four McNally Sisters. Ted and Mary Taft 
and Burt Granoff are booked to open 
on September 23 by Dave O'Malley, Chi-
cago. 

M CA HAS SIGNED, more recently, the 
following acts on personal man-
agement contracta Florence and 

Alvareg. Lois Nixon. Santschl and Buck-

ley. Bo Brummels Three Emerald Sisters. 
Mario and Florio., Charles Hoffman, 
Thrce Heat Waves. June Taylor. Milton 
Douglas, Walsh and Barker and Craw-

ford and Ceske). 

HARRIS AND 
sylvia 

SHORE 
NORTH AMERICA 

Brightest spot on the hill. 
Time. Inellanapolta. Ind. 

fictorittcle walked away vv., the honor. SP. 
plattee ricer], rocked the building. 

Dolly Timm, Demenport, IS, 

Hortense adagio to the nPren't 19.11. 
Cleveland News, Cleleleind. 0.—A. S. 

Really Ism°. 
Cleveland Weedy lamina. Cleveland, 0.—H. C. 

Combined the encient arts of comedy and done-
ing ta create anwellting refreshingly new. 

Danner Peet, Derner, Clele.—P. I. 

l'ontinord to Seep the home in a eale of hush. 
cr. Inittle Facte, Los Angel... 05111.-1. J. 
Fun provoking. continual leuhter. 

Daily Newt, Las Angeles. O. 

CORN& is generous portions. 
Colossal Theatre, Dayton, 0.—V. D. S. 

Effeneweat tetra. 
• thewland. Chifoto, Iii—C. 

Hilarious etyle. 
Delly News, Los Angels, Geld. 

DelCile4Will•tres", 'tan Frenetic's, Calif.—T. C. 

hrind down the mouse. 
City Star. K•nses City. 

We've ti emit. ,tul, was furor Inc a 
lens time. Ion tel.ee • Ivent of liareis and 
Shore it wa,ret poi,le to laugh. Mars of liai' 
show. 

Chronkle, San Francisco, cant.-ut. C. W. 

Pert "dalr.iielgrepts Pannone+, Pe.—K. R. 

Fient rate 
Variety. PIttehorgh. 

Spanking ensurdienue. 
Post-Oesette. Pittsburgh, Pa 

Enlivened • fa , taming 'how 
Herald-Po«. LouI,llilo, Ky A A D 

Their antics hod the customers bowline. 
The 11111boord. Chnelesnati. 

DelIdethd -ma of the awkward. 
Tlenesitar. *rennet', 0.-111. S. 

reeentric dancing, which ia a woman. 
Port. Cincinnati, 0,-0, P. 

Really different. 
Minnemsolli Journal. Minnwelle, Minn. 

Vine awl . ',test ,tsle. 
Omaha Bee-News, Omaha, R. 

Tossa- The Essence 05 

Dancing, ADGE 
CARMYLE 

Ultra Nudes Modernist. 
At NOMAD CLUB. Allant, City, N. J. 

BLANCHE ULTRA 

ELLIOTTI1 

rzr:,vnit,,„1.:7,,- N AND MODERN 
ee hm« a DANCERS 

Mounds Country 

Club, 
at. Lools. Mo. 

—DON HUGHIE MARVIN 

RAYE, PRINCE & CLARK 
Currently POWHATAN CLUB. Detroit. Eeis. 
eluded ¡Cl. month Park Central Hotel, N. Y. 

Mgt. CHAS. V. YATES, 1540 BROADWAY 

KAY LORRAINE 
and Nor 

6—KAY-DETS-6 
Ms Girls in Modern Rh>thrns. ohm plenty of 

[Specialties and Emmet, mottoes. 
seeable Then 

JIMMY AAAAA ATTRACTIONS 
11 Re. Peed St., Albany, B. Y. 

Kenn Blea. 'meow. N. Y. 

*BERT LYNN * 
The Mull.] Mar of Eml Carrell'aellietzh Boob" 

Now featuring hie new musical Invention 

Ti,. only ELECTRIC VIRROLYNNIn ta. gs 
AAAAA DUNCAN. 

1660 Broadway, Near Yon. 

• california's chatter box 

ICK BUCKLEY 
1m XI 

now on tour 

ENRICA and 
* NOVELLO 

DISTINGUISHED DANEERS1111 

on roue! 

Rehire. cam StIllhotdd. N. Y. C. 

in person 

AND HIS 

ROMANTIC 
DANCE AND CONCERT ORCHESTRA 
"MUSIC THAT THRILLS" 

CURTIr rg.1.1;11IFFIES, 
RAO Building, Radio City, N. Y. 

PAUL 

ROBINSON 
The Ultra Madam 
HARMONIEISE. 

• 

JOE RIO 
M. C. 

STREETS OF ALL NATIONS, 

Two Centsealat, 

DALLAS, 

ledeflaitely. 
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don 
beth 

III 

ESTELLE* 
"DANCE STYLISTS" and * 

DEN Nee/SENS L 
RIVIER A. 

FT. EN. J. E ROY 
DICK DIXON 
AND HIS AMBASSADEURS 

The 
Pentangle 
Tenor 

featuring PAUL PEGUE 
21st whet at GLORIA PALAST, New Tort. 
Mgt.—HARRY MOSS. ISIS Irdway. N. Y. 0 

cjarron * 
- tecnnat 

500 Club 
Atlantic City, New Jersey 

J.. .44,4 

Ranàs atlà Oteltesitas 
SOPHIE TUCKER and orchestra are 

scheduled lot a 12-day engagement 
at lilo-som Heath. Detroit, beginning 

Wednesday pi. She open. a London 
egement on September 24. . . . 

JACK DENNY end band are appearing 
at Westwood Gardens in Detroit. . . . 
ISHAM JONES continues to one-night 
thrit the deep South. . . . PHIL 
HARRIS is still holding forth in the 
Blue Room of the Hotel Roosevelt In 
New Orleans. . . . STAN STANLEY 
and his Hotel Gibson Orchestra are ap-
pearing at the Colonial Club in Jack-
eon, Mies. Tanner Sister., Von Elkins 
and Lou Lapierre are featured. . . . 
EARL HINES is also playing an extensive 
• hem of one-nighters below the Mason-
DIxon line. . . . ORLAF FARE, man-
ager of Denver's magnificent Rainbow 
Ballroom, last week announced that the 
.,pot is undergoing minor renovations 
and will be "better than ever" when it 
epens in a couple of weeks. . . . 
STERLING YOUNG'S Orle bows out of 
the Role Room of th3 Pnlace Hotel. San 
Premise% on September 29 to open two 
nights later at the Beverly Wilshire in 
Los Angeles. Young has been signed 
for the new Burns and Allen air show, 
starting late this year and originating 
In Hollywood. His vocalists are Billy 

,,,,,,, JANE tAlreRAR Miami and Donna Lee . . . EDDIE 

Pniladelohle. FITZPATRICK JR. pulls his ork out of 
Club 1523 Locust, 

3 RACKET-
SUEE CHEERS * * * 

\ \ \ , 1 r a year en 

b":::::::::::nR:t; al:;::«I'C':::.1:1C:;::*"N Y \  

COLLETTE 
wind 

BARRY 
Aetut... el Co...1y Dchwert 

Currie itir 
at the 

tolgewator 
Bre/n Haul, 
Chicago. iii 

SHEILA' 
BARRET 
1 OPENING OCT. 1 

RAINBOW ROOM 
RADIO CITY, 

• NEW YORK 

Management — Charles Morrison 

 • 
111 " inimitable dunce stylists" 

Currently 

RADIO CITY 
MUSIC HALL, 

Nth', YORK. 

LOPER 
HAYES 
* * 

DON REDMAN 
ANO HIS ORCHESTRA 

Week September 17 RKO. Boston. Mats. 
With DM FlobInton • 

CENTURY ORCHESTRA CORPORATION, 
iete eireemar. New York. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT 

HIS ADDRESS 

the St. Francis Hotel in San Rtancisco 
on September 13 to make way for Jan 
Garber. Who will be the attraction for a 

Vate Taylor end band at II, Club Brad-
ley in Gulfport, aftss., when they opened 
at the spot late in August. Business is 
improving, however. Band is using two 
vocal trios and two soloLsta besides 
Taylor, who is hendlIng the club'e emnee 
duties. . . NATIONAL ORCHESTRA 
SERVICE, of Omaha, Neb., announces 
that Red Perkins' original Dixie Ram-
blers will be augmented by several piecee 
beginning October 1. Band will offer 
floor-show entertaMment as well as 
dance music. 

'Music 72e ws 
Before clroartine for ElllOpe. .10IONIP 

Broderick. of Arren and Broderick, 
placed his latest song, And So It Ends. 
with Bob (Hillbilly) Miller. Broderick 
hopes to land the number with the show 
he is to appear in during his sojourn in 
England. Miller reports progress for 
another composition which his firm le 
publishing, namely, Hy Pipe, Slippers 
and You. /t is by Carroll Loveday. who 
originally sponsored the work, but which 
the Miller concern has taken over. 

Clarence Williams Is negotiating for 
representation in Australia. Thr^e firms 
in that part of the world are bidding to 
take over his catalog. with William hold-
ing final decision in abeyance. The 

1,1.eet-'712usic .C.eaets 
'Week Endine September 51 

Based or, reports from leading gabbers and retail music outlets from Coast to 
Coast. Ike songs lured below are a consensus of music actually moving off the shelves 
Irons week to week. The "barometer" is accurate, with necessary allowance for day.. 
to-day fluctuations. Number in parentheses indicates position in last week's lilting. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Richmond Music Corporation. Inc., are not Included, 
due to the eselusive selling agreement with a number of publishers. Arknowledg. 
ment is made to Mayer Music Corporation. Music Sales Corporation and Ashley Must< 
Supply Company. of New York: Lyon & Healy: Carl Fischer. Inc.: Cambia Hinged Music 
Company and Western Book and Stationery Company, of Chicago. 

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

Old I Remember? Ill So. No Regrets (131 
A Mar Fell Out of Heaven 131 TO. Empty Saddles 1131 
A Rendezvous With a Dream 141 11. These Foolish Things Remind Me of 
Until the Real Thing Comes Along You 1141 

161 12. Sing, Baby. Sing 
5. When I'm With You 12/ 13. On the Beach at Ball Bail 17) 
6. When Did You Lease Heaven? 14. Me and the Moon 1151 
7, Bye. Bye. Baby OM IS. It's a Sin To Tell a Me 151 
8. I Can't Escape From You 19/ 

PHONOGRAPH RECORD best tellers will be found on page 71. 

couple of weeks Fitzpatrick one-nights 
during the Garber engagement. but re-
turns to the hostelry on September 29. 

L0111E1 PRIMA has left the Lookout 
House, Covington, Ky., and will open 
at the Greyhound Club. St. Louis, 

on September 11. Prima and band are 
set to replace Joe Sanders at the Black-
hawk Cafe. Chicago. on October 1. . 
EM/L FILIDT le now at O'Henry Park, 
Chicago. . . . HERBIE KAY'S Orchestra 
returns to the Edgewater Beach Hotel 
in Chicago September 18 for four weeks, 
succeeding Bernie Cummins. George 
Olsen, directing the late Orville Knapp 
Band. replaces Kay on October 17. . . . 
HARRY HYLAND and ork have moved 
Into the Woodward Pier. Paw Paw Lake, 
Colorise. Mich., for a date lasting thrU 
Labor Day. . . . CHARLIE LISTERMAN 
has disbanded his dance unit and is cur-
rently rehearsing a 15-piece combo in 
East Stroudsburg, Pa. . . . JACK HAM-
TON is playing an indefinite engage-
ment at Palace Gardena Lansing. Mich. 

. DUKE LE BRUN and mUsickers are 
on the high teen, having been signed CO 
• furnish the melodies for patrons of the 
Grand Salon on the R. S. Normandie. 

EDDIE DUCHIN closes the season of 
Moonlight Gardens, coney Wand, 
Cincinnati. when he plays a two-

night stand at the popular up-the-rivet 
spot on September 12-13. The park's 
regular season clones Labor Day, Art 
Kneel and band furnishing the muele 
. . . FRED FITZGERALD'S Tabor° 
Rambler. Orle Is concluding Its summer 
season nt Pocono Alps Tavern in Muse, 
town. Pa. . . . GEORGE NODJO. "Cy" 
'flippe. Julie Goldberg and Ed Beecham 
are handling the specialties for Nodjo's 
Orchestra, playing a summer's engage-
ment at Alexander's Crystal Inn. Tupper 
Lake, N.Y.. . . POOR CROWDS greeted WESTERN 

establishing branch offices In Holland. 
Stance and other places on the Con-i. 
nent. He also made tleupe with toret,;,1 
houses for their wares in exchange for 
some songs in the Mills list. 

Charles Edgar Harper, producer of 
Harper Varieties over WMEX in Boston, 
has turned out a trinity of songs tagged 
The Magic Hour of Dreams, fox-trot bal-
lad. Introduced by Helen Young; The 
Melody Mystery, waits, premiered by 
Carmen Trudeau. and It Won't Mean 
Thing Without You, a fox-trot brought 
to the air for the first time by Nita De. 
vis and her guitar. The three gala aro 
under Harper's management. 

!FINA 
Y LV I TA 

46 ll'ed 6416 51 
Neu Yerk CM, 

Portraying Snar-
ing Spain, Amer. 
ou e Areentlm. 
Colorful Cuba to 
Dance and Son 

JUSTA DREAM 
A Real Fox Trot 

PROF. COPIES FREE— 

Novelty Dance Arrange-

ment by HARRY ALFORD 

5 0 c 

C. ARTHUR FIFER 
Quincy, Illinois 

011' Bay: nor Knootoutai Herr. Or •i 
Denim Pour Theally Colon; 300 14.23 y a 
Card.. 000; 1.000 Piper. lame. III to, 5,r.' 
Card, 210. 11150: 1800 Pam, mom. .12 00 
nith order. Special Bills «graced In order, F' 
up. Wire your order NOW. or mite for ea. 
NeT Date Book and Price LIN. 

CENTRAL SHOW PRINTING CO 
compmer is receiving flattering reporta MASON CITE. IOWA. 
anent More Than That. One in partic-
ular came from Baby Rose Marie. The 
diminutive artist, who sang the song 
over WENS, Is going to repent the num-
ber again over WM within the next few 
weeks. 

With several American song. clicking 
in England and a certain amount of na-
tive English ditties failing to come up 
to the atandard, representatives of for 
eign firms may be expected to journey 
to the United States shortly in search of 
material. One purveyor of popular mu-
sic is already on the wey. He is Irwin 
Dash. The last time he was here he 
took along a batch of numbers written 
by local creators, with one making the 
grade. Now the same work is to have 
a new lease of life over here In the hope 
that it will duplicate its European vogue. 

Charlie Ross, who promoted and or-
ganized the recent Swing Concert, has 
been added to the staff of the bittern 
Jones emporium. Charlie among his 
other duties will concentrate on getting 
"plugs" for the well-known maestro's 
catalog. 

Jack Mills is scheduled to return frotn 
his trip abroad around the latter part 
of the month. Mills went to the other 
side of the Atlantic for the purpose of 

BUSES FOR RENT 
h"..ct %die <pipped-11.15.21 or 33 

PeTentrer rapacity. Lowest tetra per coole 
omit. 

Write or Mionn 

The Checkenvay Charter Coach Co., Inc 
740 So. %Nab,. A•r Chicago,. Harrison 0072. 

AUTHORS AND COMPOSERS 
liroolona by 1,, . 
llano 'one S,, si o-i.. . I 

• FOREMOST OR 
RANGER OF POPULAR MUSIC: I ' •' 
HUNDREDS of II , BIGGEST HI751 

EliS.ENE PLATZMAN rem Breadatay  rew Yo.t, N Y 

PARTNER WANTED 
T1am , Paoli:on. 13 • 

,10,10mr rOok tl,,rio Iterr Go: • 
stag:tang sini :cr. to Ja..1 ea, 
tnons. limetion 00,1 paging pr'-, 

1,00, 03.000. 1101001Q alone ccat 
ir, odium', iither Inimorrments. 
A. T. D AAAAA L. 830 Reseda St.. Toum 

WANTED 
Girla leith Cowgirl Wardrobe to work Dsho 
Dyne Garden. Send photos. Felix Cegancr. 
Witham. write. HORN INN TAVERN, Po-o, 
'Me. Me. 

PROTECT YOUR PROFITS 

iiP DANCE „„:,u.cesteen”i:re ember.) tirndthuTel HALLS. In arrs• liar mu rl,tr0 

125,  
BADGE & NOVELTY CO., 

02 N. El.hanle SL, 
ST. PAUL, MINN. 
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L
OCAL 802 of the American Federation of Musicians will have 
to travel over rough roads, hairpin curves and breakneck grades 
in the course it has laid out for itself in connection with the 

current drive to revive employment in theater pits for its members. 
Opposition to the move will not reside alone in theater circuits that 
fail to descry benefits to he derived from the reinstallation of "flesh" 
policies, the necessary accompaniment of a revived musicians' em-
ployment market in the theater industry. There are those among 
the sympathizers of the drive who feel sincerely that stage shows 
are as archaic as silent films: that if the musicians expect to get 
anywhere they had better hitch their wagons to a brighter, ascend-
ing star. 

There is much to be said on both sides of the interesting ques-
tion of whether a real revival of stage shows will be witnessed in 
this generation. But there is little room for argument in the face 
of the contention that the musicians' drive is already an assured flop 
unless those conducting it assume a realistic attitude towards the 
problem All of us remember the AFM's million-dollar advertising 
campaign of several years ago. Its erstwhile proponents will un-
doubtedly argue_ that it was not intended to serve the purpose of 
alienating the public's affection from talkies. If this be accepted 
as fact, then the burden of proof is on the campaigners on the ques-
tion of whether the expenditure proi.ed to be a good investment. 
Talkies have rooted themselves in the consciousness of an enter-
tainment-seeking public. There has, on the other hand, been no 
concerted effort made by groups anywhere to force circuits and 
independents to retain living music. The robot has apparently won 
with hands down. 

• 

The keystone of our brief is that the Local 802 drive must in-
volve considerably more than agitation, publicity, advertising and 
loudly voiced appeals to a fickle public. Provided the expense in-
volved is not disproportionately great, the campaign idea is a good 
one hut as useless as a two-pants suit to a legless man unless it is 
tied in closely with constructive and intelligent efforts to bring 
about legislation designed to remedy industry evils that prevent 
the musician from earning his livelihood at his chosen trade. 

While it is generally understood that the New York local will 
have as an active ally in its drive the American Federation of Actors 
and the stagehands' union, it will not be enough for these two or-
ganizations to merely pledge their support and let it go at that. 
The musicians will not succeed unless they have behind them the 
unified co-operation of the AFA and the stagehands. These unions 
will have to use the most powerful weapons at their command, such 
as ability to consummate agreements that will include the employ-
ment of musicians and regulations designed for the purpose of 
disciplining members who work under conditions that constitute 
discrimination against union musicians. 

As to legislation and the corralling of government aid it is im-
portant that the musicians' local thru its farflung organization seek 
out instances of circuits that are violating rulings of the Federal 
Trade Commission and the various anti-trust laws. A few offenders 
brought to the bar of justice will do more towards reviving em-
ployment of musicians in pits than several millions of dollars spent 
in advertising, altho advertising, mass meetings, parades, etc., each 
have their important place in the project. 

In several Latin countries laws have been passed compelling exhibitors to use 
a certain amount of stage attractions. it has been demonstrated that laws of this 

nature can be passed In this country and upheld as to constitutionality. 

it is on the legislators that the local must concentrate In its drive. All the 
publicity, ballyhoo and advertising ehould be aimed to help the passage of favor-
able legislation. It is practically impossible to crystallize public sentiment on a 
matter that does not directly affect the public's economic end physical well-being. 
But legislators who are concerned about the votes of musicians, actors. stage-
hands and members of allied crafts will listen to reason. The musicians can take 
the cue from the Hays office that has often boasted about its conquests in the 
legislative scions. The Hays office has an admirable record of frustrated 

Using the same means the musicians can cause the wheels to turn of the 
machine that will obtain for them thru the most efficacious means known in a 
democracy the objectives they seek. 

More work for musicians in theaters will mean more work for actors and 
stagehands. The three divisions are bound as closely together as the vertebrae in 
a Spine. One can hardly enst for any length of time without the other. It is high 
time that all elements renneed this and the opportune moment to really get 
logetheS is when the New York group starts shooting off its heavy artillery in the 
drive to restore men and music to .dust-covered music stands in what are now 
picture grinds. No power in this country can stop the combination of actor. 
musician and rtegehand from going pieces once they link their arms and start 
v alking the trail together. The objective can be reached peaceably, constructively 

aonn dtheezP'ditiottely. But there must be whale-hearted. unselfish and unified effort 
part of every factor. It is W matter of acting now or sinking as oblivion. 

There is no better time to Mart than at the beginning of what appears to be the 
beat theater rearon mace 1029. 

lite getoalval Reat 
By GEORGE SPELVIN 

SETTLEMENT of the electrical 'Yorkers' strike at Macy'st Department Store 
list aeek enes the fence picketing done b the unionists. Their placarda 
wore wired for Sound and would burs to attract attention. Some day, 

perhaps, the burlesque artists' union will picket with strippers (saya we, 
hopefully). Or the musicians with their violins Or the Ana with song-
and-dancers. 

• 
Lys Lys, French film star now In this country, tells us she is studying 

law in her arare time. Says she would enjoy being able to twist a jury 
around her little finger. . . . Job applicants at the New York MCA office 
must fill out queetionnalres which include such queries as Do you smoke? 
Do you drink? Do you play n musical instrument? . . . The new Gayety 
Theater Building sign reads Breeen Blossoms. "the greatest living picture 
ever made," whetever "Using" picture means! . . Noel Meadow. who presa 
agents the Dancing Masters of America. confesses he can't dance a step. 
. . . Bob Gardner. foimerly of rte Philadelphia Record. 16 now helping 
Morris lushewitz p thlicize the current musicians' union's theater campaign. 
. . . The Palace Theater front is getting a terrific play this week from 
the mountaineers ¿social directors to you) returning from their summer 
engagements (well, engagements earmile nice) and eager to tell each other 
how terrific they were out at Hotel Pleasure on Lake Hohohokus. Gazing. 
sore of accidentally, into the neared shop winclog, they admit casually 
that they never quite looked b0 handsome. A good tan dace wonders. 

• 
Now that even the Planetarium is air-cooled, the Bristol Hotel finds it 

necessary to advertise ' Truly Air Cooled." Any minute now somebody le 
going to advertise -Positively Air Cooled." Despite all these fancy varia-
tions on an old theme, we still like Jackson. Irving and Reeve's crack: 
"Open that door and let the cooling system MI" 

• 
Sign of the times: Sam Kaplan and Harry Sherman. when presidents 

of operators' union, Local 300, received 120,000 a year salary. The current 
reform president, Joe Beeson, gets 3100 a week. . . Theaters and restau-
rants being picketed by the exterminators' union don't like the idea, figur-
ing the public :night think their places are being ovenun with vennin 
during the atnke.. The Glen Inland Casino charges you Cl to park 
your car, but. returns 75 -enta if you patronizo the, casino. Angle is to 
discourage autoists who park end spoon end never go inside the casino. . . . 
The director of a new WPA all-colored African drama Is the son of a 
Nigerian tribal chief. . . •. Laurence Schwab is going to the Coast for 
20th Century-Fox. He'll have six menthe to look around and decide upon 
picking up his option. . . . MCA has signed up practically every im-
portant dance team, except Dario and Diane . . Marian Bergeron, a 
recent Miss America, is making her local night club debut as a professional 
singer at the Vendome Cafe, which la a cafeteria in the daytime and a 
night club in the evening. 

• 
The Dancing Teachere' Business Association is protesting against the 

management of the WPA Dance Project, claiming only "modern" dancers 
are chosen and that the more familiar style of hoofers are getting the cold 
shoulder. . . Litho the Dancing Mailers of America recognized the 
popularity of swing music by making the swing dance the official hit of the 
new season, the American Society of Teachers of Dancing, older and more 
conservative group. claims ay.ing dancing wont last beyond the winter. 
What do you think , 

CLica90 ettat 
By NAT GREEN 

'FRAMERS dot the highways these days aid many ef them lend color to 
the landscape by reason of the pictorial advertising they carry. . . . 
Hundreds of vaudeville and outdoor acts, a. well as concesaionere and 

others, are finding trailers not only the most convenient way to travel but 
also the most economical mode of transportation. . . . Paul Massman, 
prominently connected with the Texas Centennial at Dallas, and previous 
to that with A Century of Progress, stopped over in Chi for a few days on 
his way cast to start work on the New York World's Fair. . . . Gypsy 
Meyers Davidson, elm gave up trouping (but shedi be back) to resume her 
job as professional nurse, writes that she Is now using her "honest-to-good-
ness" name. Frances M. Leeds.. . . Paul H. Fassnacht has been appointed 
director of public relations of the Stevens Hotel in direct charge of adver-
tising, publicity and promotion activities. . . . Fassnacht has been director 
of several international chambers of commerce and was for eight years presi-
dent of a large international advertising agency. 

• • 
Charles W. Rehfeld. associated with the amusement department of The 

Chicago Americen for the lint 20 years and for four years assistant director 
of the department, has established the Amusement Advertising Service. 
. . . Harry A. Atwell and the miss. departed Friday for the Lac du 
Flambeau region of Northern Wisconsin, and Harry has promised to bring 
back some sizable muskies fcr the delectation of the Atwell Luncheon Club. 
. . . J. C. Donahue took ills trunk along ashen he left recently for points 
west, Indicating he expects to spend come time wit:, the Big One—evi-
dently he likes to see those "strew" houses. . . Tex Sherman left Chi a 
few days ages for a "good-Will" tour of the various rodeos thruout the 
West and will return about October 1 to open the publicity campaign for 
the Stadium rodeo here.. . . C. W. Finney celebrates a birthday September 
13.. . . Card from Bob Hickey says everything—includime business—la lovely 
on the Coast. 

• 
Drought or no drought. the Iowa State Fair was one of the finest We 

have seen in yeera.. . . We dropped in at the capital of the Tall Corn State 
early In the week and found everybody extremely happy. . . Midway 42 
per cent shear! of '35, fair receipts thousands of dollars ahead and exhibits 
so numerous that Art Corey had trouble in finding a place for them. . . 
Had a pleasant visit with Ralph lismghill. who says Oklahoma City le in 
the best condition in years and he looks for a great fair. . . Beckmann 

Gerety midway was a veritable blare of glory. . . . Fred and Barney 
are going in strong for neon lighting and have some of the most beautiful 
fronts to be found on any show—and building still more.. . . Kent Hemmer, 
publicity director, bung entertaining prominent visitors and particularly 
solicitous of the welfare of the bevy of Atlantic City beauty contestants. 
. . . Larry Hogan, who Is on a diet (?), found time to drive out to Red's 
for a swell feed el ribs. giblets and fried chicked before he left for point. 
south. . . . Clare Miller. past prez of Iowa Fair Managers' Association. and 
Mrs. Miller on their first visit to the State fair—their own fair dates always 
interfered heretofore. . . Frank Duffield rut on one of the finest fireworks 
shows ue've ever seen. . . . And Mike Barnes' grand-stand show was a pip. 
. . . With such a, setup, no wonder J. P. Mullen and Art Corey wore broad 
smile.e: 
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'ews ci the Week 
Reorganization of RICO Is set back 

again until after October 1. when dis-
evasions will be reopened on the $9,000.-
000 claim against RICO by Rockefeller 
Center. Howeter. It is not expected that 
settling the Rockefeller claim will hold 
bark on formulation of a general re-
organization plan for RICO. 

Broadway—at least its plc houses—ls 
doing sock business. But there's noth-
ing remarkable about it, answer being 
the product is good. Going back to the 
old saying—a good show always gets Its 
dough. 

Warners and Paramount set a Phila-
delphia pooling deal, covering three 
Stanley-Warner and four Par houses,. 
8-W will operate. 

A program of expansion le expected 
from Columbia Pictures following entry 
into the firm of B. B. Kahane as right 
bower to Harry Cohn. Also may mean 
that John D. Hertz. Chicago financier, is 
looking at Columbia, since Kahane has 
been close to Mena for years. 

United Artists plan to make more 
foreign producer Limps. Belief is that 
Hollywood can't meet the demand, for 
one thing, and tho condition of the 
world monetary markets make it a wine 
move, for another. Arthur Kelly is 
sailing for UA to make the arrangements. 

Probably 100 or more Paramount em-
ployees vall be let out in the current 
economy and efficiency wave hitting that 
company in all its branches. save studio. 
Mostly minor employees Involved, it's 
said. 

Reeves Espv succeeds Abe Lehr as 
chief prociuctIon aid to Sam Goldwyn. 
Lehr went taro the agency business alter 
many years with the producer. 

Will Hays may meet with radio once 
to talk over the complaints against pie 
ears going on the air commercially. 
Nothing definite on handling this 
problem will happen until then. It la 
said with Hays due back in New York 
within the fortnight. 

Plan to increase reel size to 2.000 feet 
went Into effect thruout the country. 

Columbia greaeed $15.301.551 for the 
year ending June 27, weekly average 
being just below 5300,000. Net profit 
was 51,568,860. 

Appears that the movement for higher 
admimion pricers is gaining strength all 
over the United States. Ten Warner 
circuit zone managera recently left New 
York after a home Office talk about the 
move, while other outfits are also taking 
the step. New York City has already put 
thru such a procedure. Both inches and 
majors are giving the suggestion much 
thought. 

Producers nay they are going to get 
very tough about any reports of Audio 
caeca chiseling on extras. Casting men 
were called on the carpet arid told to 
behave, with the industry to adhere to 
the labor provisions of the NRA Code. 

Suit brought by George Kaufman and 
Robert Sherwood against Sam Goldwyn 
for tees claimed due for writing Roman 
Scandais was settled for $20,000. 

Department of Justice in Washington 
may set up a bureau to concentrate on 
the picture Inds stry In connection with 
any possible future anti-trust actions. 
The bureau mould collect data on the 
industry so thet the government would 
have a, better slant on how the business 
operates. 

Warner cirrult may expand Into Ohio. 
outside of Cleveland. Step will be taken 
If a survey shows conditions warrant. 
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"THE GORGEOUS HUSSY" 

(MGM) 

TIME-105 minutes. RELEASE DATE August 28. 

PRODUCER—Joseph Manckiewicz. 
PLOT—Peggy O'Neill Eaton was one of the most colorful figures in 

American history, swaying men and the nation when in her prime. aitho she 
was only an innkeeper's daughter. She raised a terrific fuss in Washington 
society of Ilse Jackson admirdstratIon. But in the picture she becomes a 
saccharine nonentity, entirely composed of sweetness, light, nonsense and 
boredom. The fain takes her thru her marriage with Lieutenant Timberlake 
and after her widowhood, thru her marriage with Secretary Eaton. She be-
comes the sweet source of Jackson's inspiration end in the end leaves the 
country rather than disturb national affairs. 

CAST—Joan Crawford. Robert Taylor. Lionel Barrymore, Franchot Tone, 
Melvyn Douglas, James Stewart, Alison 5811:worth. Louie Calhern, Beulah 
Bondi, Melville Cooper. Pitney Toler. Gene Lockhart, Frank Conroy. Nydia 
%Vestman and others. Crawford as vapid as usual. Some of the others give good 
performances, but Barrymore. as Jackson, walks off with the picture. 

DIRECTOR—Clarence Brown. Granting the script, there wasn't much he 
could do. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Ainsworth Morgan and Stephen Morehouse 
Avery. from the book by Samuel Hopkins Adams. They could have called the 
characters by any other names and the smell would have been the same. 

COMMENT—One of the most colorful of our native figures becomes. In 
Hollywood's hand», -Elsie Dinsmore in Washington." 

APPEAL—Upper brackets because of the names. 
EXPLOITATION—What happens to history In Hollywood. 

"THE GENERAL DIED AT DAWN" 
TIME—OS minutes. (PARAMOUNT) RELEASE DATE—September 2. 

PRODUCER—William Le Baron. 
PLOT—Involved story about tlso attempts of a Chinese province to rid 

itself of a ruthless and savage war lord. O'Hara. an idealistic American. Joins 
with the oppressed and is given funda to buy munitions. Peter ?erne and his 
einughter, latter against her will, get O'Hara to take a train to Shanghai in-
stead of flying, and Yang gets him and the dough on the train. From then 
ors it. gets complicateder and plus. Windup, tho, Is that Yang takes the girl. 
Mr. Wu. O'Hara's employer, and Leach, a thief, aboard his vessel, after O'Hara 
h., killed Perrie trying to get the money. None of them know where It is. 
Brighton, the munitions agent, a drunk, also on Yang's ship, accidentally 
finds tiffi money while looking for booze. He fights his way clear of a guard. 
fatally stabbing Yang. As Yang prepares to execute all the others, O'Hara 
sells him the idea of letting them go so that they can tell 'now Yang died in 
glory, his guard taking their lives wall 151m. Instead of having "lost face"— 
the worst thing that can happen to a Chinese. 

CAST—Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll, Akins Tamtroff. Dudley Digger', 
Porter Hall, William Frawley, J. M. Kerringan. Philip Alm. Lee Tung Poo and 
others. Cooper. Carroll and Tamiroff excellent. Frawley plays little more than 
a bit until the end, when he becomes a pivotal character and he doce it beau-
tifully. Magee aces, of course. Hall stands out, with Tainiroff as the weakling 
agent. His la a great Job. 

DIRECTOFE—Lewis Milestone. A super Job. including camera work that is 
far superior and the early Introduction of suspense that never lets down. 

AUTHORS—From Charles O. Booth's novel. Screen play by Clifford Octet. 
COMMENT—Tense metier good for business. 
APPEAL—Universal. 
EXPLOITATION—Cast, Milleetone, score by Werner Janssen, which helps 

the picture considerably. Any news breaks that might occur. 

Wm Consensus 
Below are Hated the films reviewed In tart week's binge of The Ittltboard 

together with a tabulation of the critical note. Papers used in the tabulation 
include The Times, Nerall-Tribune. News, American, Mirror, Post Sun 
World-Telegram and Journal among New York dailies. and Film Daily, Mo-
t:on Picture Calk,. Motion Picture Herald. Hollyirood Reporter. Box Calre. 
liarrison's Reports. Milt Variety, New York State Exhibitor. Film Curb. 
Showmen's Trade get few. l'eriery and The Billboard among trade papers 
Not all of the papers ore used in each tabulation, because of early trade 
showings. conflicting publication dates, etc. 

Name 
Favor- Unfa- No 

able vorable Opinion Comment 

Anthony AC'. Cue   14 2 2 'One of the finest ever 
,Warnerl —Film Curb. "Welcome cinema." 

—Post. 

0 I "Best of the Astaire-Regers."— 
M P. Daily. "Entrancing enter-
tonment."—Arnerlcan. 

Girls' Dormitory   10 2 9 "Action lags a bit."—Filro 
i2Oth.easi Curb. "Depends on Simon build-

up."—N. Y. Exhibitor. 

Piccadilly lim   18 0 2 
I MGM, 

Te Mary—With lose   14 3 3 
120th-F os I 

The Coln:man From Louisiana 3 0 4 
I Republic I 

Case of the Wirer Claws  4 3 9 
IWarncri 

Two•Listed Gentleman 
i Columbia, 

"Sure-fire box office."--Daily 
Veloty. "Swell comedy,"—Box 
Office. 

"Human, emotional drama."— 
Showmen's Trade Review. "Coed 
dcarna."—Flirn Curb. 

"Above average" — M. P. 
Herald. "Fair."—The Billboard. 

"Plausible fare."—Box Office. 
"Fair entertainrnent."—Harroon's 
Reports. 

"Another fight filrn."—News. 
"Dull picture."—Arnerican. 

The Lion's Den .. 3 1 2 -Tame mixture." — Variety. 
iêuritan , "Average."—FrIm Curb. 

Exidlyitets' 
anizatiostS 

Allied of New Jersey, meeting in At. 
lantle City September 10-11, pl.ra 
to protest a proposed revival In that 
State of a sales tax Which inclUdes 
theater admIselons In its maw. Organ], 
ration not so long ago licked a try at 
putting thru a sales tax of 10 per cent 
above 25-cent tickets. 

ITOA of Southern California reported 
seeking a probe of the majors agratt 
Association may place with the feeler.' 
government its correspondence showing 
complaints made, by exhiba of sancta 
distributor practices, especially the scone 
tinued first-run" buelness. This mesas 
the subsequent run houses must watt 
longer for their prints. Group is said to 
have written the diatribe that continued 
infractions of the consent decrees of IMO 
and 1932 have led the Indies to seed 
their complaint to Uncle Sam. 

Ed Kuykendall. disposing by lease Of 
his houses in Columbus and Tupelo. 
Mist will concentrate on his work far 
tne MPTOA. No change in his posittott 
in his temporary withdrawal from the 
exhibitor field will be made, certainly 
not until after his present term expire. 

British exhiba will diecuss producing 
their caw pictures at a meeting in Lon-
don September 9. Independent Ex-
hibitor. Distributing Company has been 
formed for the purpose, with the op-
erator, to contrioute 25 per cent of the 
capital, individual houses paying up to 
se much as $500. That would be tadr 
only costs in the production outfit, other 
than, of course, rental charges. These, 
st is claimed, will be much lower than 
those of other producing firma. Captain 
A. F. Dixey organized the company. Sev-
eral production tieups. It is claimed, 
have been made already by Dixers group. 

Theater Owners and Managers of the 
Rocky Mountain Region met in Dewar 
this past week. Discussed new product 
coming, theater fundamentals. etc, 
William Diamond, of Chicago, talked 
about stage shows available for this sec-
tion, 

UMPTO (Philadelphia) brought but 40 
exhibs together at a meeting this week 
to fight the high rentals being charged. 
they claim, this season. A committee of 
five was appointed to try to formulate 
a plan whereby the high prices could be 
checked. There was a discussion of a 
booking boycott. but it resulted in noth-
ing. It was expected that the estilo 
would really lash out at the rentals, but 
they didn't. 

Allied of New Jersey appointed a corn. 
mittee to sponsor price increases in incite 
houses in that State. Committee ell 
bring thie up at the convention coming 
soon. All told there have been ride 
committees named for the meeting 

Screeno Executives Commie 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—A two-day con. 

ference of the Screeno ArintMernent Coro. 
patsy's distributors will be held at the 
home cancel here beginning Septembet 
P. at which time new ideas will be d'.5. 

cussed which will wend theft way into 
the field of theatrical entertainment. 
Those who will attend are George B. 

West, New York: Clyde Elliott. Della% 
George W. Harttmann. Kansas City: Mel 
and Mayer Moneky. Omaha: Billy West. 
Los Angeles; Gordon Allen, San ease 
cisco and Honolulu: Harry Weloball. 
Milwaukee: George T. McCarthy. Cleve-
land; Fred Garcinava. Mexico: chew 
If, Powell, Detroit; H, Knute MacKenzie. 
Seattle, and D. J. Selo:nick, PittabUre, 

B. Brute, Santiago. Chile: Leonardo 
Carman, Buenos Aires. and Fred R. Nor. 
tin. Chicago, who is recuperating ei 
present from a fractured leg. may ale 
possibly be in attendance. J, S. Meal' 
stein, president of the company, in. 
preside at all the sessions. 

Palo Alto Nixes Studios 
PALO ALTO. Calif.. Sept. 5.—Motion 

picture etuctios are ilne for Holt) aosal 
hut they aren't wanted in this, college 
towq. Palo Alto Residents' Club it e. 
posing establishment of such a neap 
here, pursuant to consideration of 5 
proposal by the Edwin Carewe Elude-

d tions. Inc. Studios in thin city ay.' 
be Inharmonious with the residential de. 
velopment alms, a report by the 
ganization said. 
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"TIIE LAST OF THE MOHICANS" 
(RELIANCE-UNITED ARTISTS) 

TIME 90 minutes. PRODUCER—Edward Small. RELEASE DATE—Sept. 2. 

PLOT—Based on James. Fenimore Cooper's classic meek, with Hollywood 
accent on the love story between Hawkeye and Alice Munro, daughter of the 
British colonel. Because of obvious reason., the plot has been telescoped. 
The battle of the defense of Fort William Henry: the massacre. after Munro's 
surrender, of the English garriaon by the treacherous Hurons: death of Uncas 
and Cora and his father's revere.: capture of Alice by the Indians and the 
sacrifice of Hawkeye to let her meape, are the story highlights. 

CAST—Randolph Scott. Binnie Barnes. Heather Angel. Hugh Buckler, Henry 
Wiboson, Bruce Cabot, Robert Barret. Philip Reed, Willard Robertson. Scott 
is One as the scout. while Wilcomm. his rival for Alice and the English major, 
ht equally forthright in a less popular role Neither of the women bring 
much to their parta, but Buckler Is admirable as the defeated colonel Reed 
»tees the picture. playing Uncas. the last of his tribe. In a subdued, quiet and 
shining performance, the best of his career. Barzat as his father turna in 
another of his customary excellent performances. Cabot doesn't quite make 
clear whether he's lousy or whether that type role needs a new face to make 
it convincing. 

DIRECFOR.—Cleorge B. Seitz. Plenty of excitement in the picture, with 
the war ecenes, massacre, and chase of Hawkeye, the mayor and the girls well 
handled. Love gets in the way too much. 

AUTHORS—Adaptation of Cooper'. novel by John Balderston, Paul Perez 
and Daniel Moore. Philip Dunne on the screen play. 

COMMENT -A pretty exciting version of the book. 
APPEAL—Family. EXPLOITATION—The story and the history involved. 

"A SON COMES HOME" 
(PARAMOUNT) 

TIME-75 Minutes. RELEASE DATE—July 31. 

FLOT—The Widow Grady rune a chowder house in San Francisco and 
hopfl for the return of her son, who disappeared 15 years before. A news,-
paper story on her inspires a lad accused of a murder he didn't commit to 
pose as the eon, the w.dow. abbe» doubting his Identity, believing in his inno-
cence and acknowledging him. The real killer wag the son. and despite the 
efforts of the fake eon to prevent It. he Is tracked down and shot by the police 
after a brief interview with Ms mother. 

CAST—Mary Boland, Wallace. Ford. Julie Flaydon. Donald Woods. Roger 
Imhoff, John Wray. Robert Middlemeas, Herbert Rawlinson and others. Boland, 
a fine dramatic actress dmmte the zany comedy roles with which she has been 
saddled in pictures, is wasted en the current tripe. Support good. 

DIRECTOR—A. E. Dupont. Gkeh. 

AUTI/OHS—Screerr play by Sylvia Thalberg from a story by Harry Hervey. 
Bilgewater. 

COMMENT—Prepostet ous attempt at tear-Jerking. 

APPEAL- 'Spotty. 

EXPLOITATION—Boland in dramatic role. 

"WOMEN ARE TROUBLE" 
(Mom) 

TIME-59 minutes. RELEASE DATE—July 81. 

PLOT—Another of the elm versions of a city room, which is really enough 
to allow the Newspaper Guild to eue. This time the star reporter and the big 
city editor are beaten out by the awe-et gal reporter from the South—and where 
have you heard that one before. The story this time concern', bootleggers, no 
less. who are cutting in on the legal liquor business. Everyone gets jammed 
end captured, with the reecue being worked by a cop who had been demoted 
because he was honest. The star repotter and the Southern typeslinger duly 
embrace. and the city editor temarrlea his divorced wife In order to avoid 
paying her alimony. 

CAST—Stuart Erwin, Paul Kelly, Florence Rice. Margaret Irving, Cy Ken-
dall. John Harrington. Harold Huber, Kitty McHugh and Raymond Hatton. 
Cast way better than its material. 

DIRECTOR—Errol Taggart. He does what he min by playing up the comedy. 
AUTHORS--Screen play by Michael Fessier from an original by George 

Harmon Coxe. Yarn is hopeless, but comedy lines spruce it up enough to get 
it by. 

COMMENT—It won't annoy you too much. 

APPEAL—Manages to fill in on doubles. 

EXPLOITATION—Routine. 

"THREE MESQUITEERS" 

(REPUBLIC) 

TIME-57 minutes. RELEASE DATE—September 10. 

PLOT—An ex-service man leads an army of veterans to the San Juan 
valley to settle, where they are opposed by the cattle owner.. In tine ensuing 
feud the brother of a gal is Main. A couple of adventurers cruising that way 
rnme to the aid of the vets and the cattle lads are routed. Both fail for the 
gal but, for a wonder, neither gets her. They both decide to keep on adventur-. 
Ing and are joined by Inc ex-service man. 

CAST—Robert Livingston. Ray Corrigan, Syd Saylor, Kay Hughes, J. P. 
McGowan, Al Bridges and others. Okeh. 

DIRECTOH—Ray Taylor. Nice Job. 

AUTHORS—Screen play by Jack Natteford, from a story by Charles Con-
don. Refreshing twist on the usual Western formula, with the ending coming 
as a distinct and novel relief 

COMMENT—Superior Western.. 

APPEAL—Western fans and maybe some others. t00. 

EXPLOITATION—Since this le the start of a new aeries, play up that feet. 

"STAR FOR A NIGHT' 

(20TH CENTURY-FOX) 

TIME-713 minutes. RELEASE DATE—August 28. 

PLOT—abs. Lind, a blind old lady cornea to America in the belle/ that 
her children are rich and famous. They aren't. of course, but they decide to 
keep up the deception so ma not to make ber feel badly about the money 
they've spent on her eyes. One daughter is supposed to be a musical comedy 
star, but ahe'e in the chorus. A kir.elly doctor who helps with the deception 
restores mother's sight, so a friendly showgirl lends her swank apartment to 
help out. Mother wants to see the show, so various of the choral( cutlet 
shanghai the *tar and daughter steps into the role. But mother eventually 
finds out the deception and say. she doesn't mind. 

CAST—Claire Trevor, Jane Darrell, Arline Judge. Evelyn Venable, J. Ed-
ward Bromberg. Dean Jagger, Alan Dinehart, Joyce Compton, Susan Fleming. 
Adrienne alarde. Frank Reicher, Dickle Walters, Chick Chandler, Astrid Allwyn 
and Hattie McDaniel. All okeh. 

DIRECTOR--Lewis Seller. Pretty heavy-hanied. 

AUTHOR—Based on a play by Karin Michaelis. 
COMMENT—It cores sugar-coated tears. Only fun is during the chorus 

gal scenes. For the rest it's a tear jerker to end, one trusts, all tear jerkera. 

APPEAL—Lower bracketa, if any. 

EXPLOITATION—Central situation. 

"POSTAL INSPECTOR" 

(UNIVERSAL) 
TIME-58 minutes.  RELEASE DATE—August US. 

PRODUCER. Charles R. Rogers. 

PLOT—Charlie Davis. bank clerk brother of Bill Davis. Federal postal In-
spector. falls in love with Connie Larrimore. night cluo chanteuse. Young 
Davis is In charge of all ola money returned to Washington by his bank. 
13enez, night club operator employing Min LitrilITIOM Is threatened with death 
unless he pays a 525.000 debt. Using young Davie. car. he and accomplice. 
rob the mail truck on which the money is being shipped, kill the driver and 
escape. The young couple are accused of the theft and altim Bill Dams thinks 
the girl had a part, he finally traces Ben« and captures him and his gang. 
All the chase scenes are done while a heavy flood is raging in the town. 

CAST—Ricardo Cortez, Patricia Ellis, Bela Lugnel, Michael Loring. David 
Oliver, Weill. Clark. Billy Burrud and others. Cast is fairly acceptable. 

DIRECTOR—Otto Brower. A good job for a good neighborhood programer. 
Paced well and chase end suspense well maintained. 

AUTHORS—Robert Froanell and Horace McCoy. Altho familiar, has enough 
twists and incidental angles concerning postal inspectior. to be fresher than 
the average boom-boom programer. 

COMMENT—As mentioned, the shots—really too brief—as to how Uncle 
Sam gets mail frauds, purveyors of phony gimmicks, etc., are quite interesting. 

APPEAL—Kids and men 

EXPLOITATION—The postal inspection angle, tracing the crooks. etc. 

"BACK TO NATURE" 

(20th CENTURY-FOX) 

TralE-58 minutes. RELEASE DATE—September 18.. 

PLOT--The Jones family Is In again. This time they're convention-bound 
in an auto trailer, with Papa getting exasperated and with reason over a 
variety of things and young Roger causing trouble as usual Bobby gets Into 
a abort love affair, and Bonnie gets into something more when she fella for a 
convict, with an ensuing auto chase They finally get to the convention all 
right, which b a relief in more ways than one. 

CAST--Jed Prouty. Spring Byington, George Ernest. Shirley Deane, Dixie 
Dunbar, Billy Mahan. Tony Martin, June Carbon and Florence Roberta Prouty 
and Byington way above both their material and thc other members of the cast. 

DIRECTOR—James Tinting. A tough assignment. 

AUTHORS—Original by Robert Ellis and Helen Logan. They could have 
drawn it out of • hat. 

COMMENT—The type of stuff that's supposed to appeal to family audiences 
—tho the guess is that most families would be pretty depressed by it. 

APPEAL.-These who sat thru the two other Jones family masterworks. 

EXPLOITATION—The Jones family. That exploits and gives warning, 
both. 

"SHE DEVIL ISLAND" 

TIME-83 minutes. 

(FIRST DIVISION) 

RELEASE DATE not given. 

PLOT—Much singing and photography on a native blend which la the 
scene of a love story that ends very unhappily. 

CAST—Carmen Ouerreco. J. J. Martinez Casado. Adolfo Giron, Beatriz 
Ramon, Lucy Delgado. Limo Callen, Pedro Artrendariz, Carlos Bag. Luz Carmona 
and Emilio and Ampere. Ugh! 

DIRECTOR—Raphael J Sevilla. He managed to do a very thoro job on 
ruining what might have been • good travelog. 

AUTHORS—Story by Erneeto Cortazar, and screen play by Alfonso Liguori 

and Raphael J. Sevilla. See above. 

COMMEWT—Althe the singing and eome dancing la good, and tho the 
female portion of the native population is very lovely. it's pretty hard to take. 
Something to rank with Murder in the Old Red Barn. 

APPEAL—Wherever it'll do least harm. 

EXPLOITATION—See this, and then quit kicking about OUT Millar run 
of films. 
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6 Houses Sign BAA Contract 
Granting Raise to Chorines 

Republic, Apollo, Eltinge, Werba, Star and Shubert, 
Phil!',-, sign up—chorines boosted $1.50 per tveek—uni-
versal two-week notice clause—negotiating with indies 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—The Burlesque Artists' Association contract for the new 

season was signed last week by six local theaters, members of the Eastern Bur-
lesque Manegers' Association. The contract was accepted in its entirety. with two 
new clauses also being accepted. Chonta girls have been given a raise of $1.50 
and notices of closing in stock houses have been changed from one week to two 
weeks. The theaters signing up were the Republic, Apollo and Eltinge here: Werba 
and Star, Brooklyn. and Shubert. Philadelphia. The BAA is negotiating with 
the other thenters in town and is also 
trying to bring about a contract settle 
ment with the Independent Burlesque 
Circuit. The contract Is scheduled to go 
Into effect September 13. 

The elimination of the one-week no-
Uce clause in the theaters in the metro-
politan area now makes the two-week 
notice clause universal. The raise for 
chorus girls now brings the s4aries of 
girls in Stock houses to 824 a week and 
those on the road to 826.50. These sal-
aries do not Include midnight show 
performances. The EBMA members also 
gave the BAA another blanket guarantee. 
the same as last year. the group being 
responsible for defaults of any Indi-
vidual theaters. 

In achieving there terms, the BAA 
has brought the industry to practically 
the same basis under which it worked 
in the days of the Columbia Wheel. 
However. In those days chnrus girls were 
given $30 n week. To bring this about 
it look the BAA three years of consider-
able effort. 
The same contract is practically set 

for the Gaiety nod Gotham here, with 
I. II. Berk and Abe Minsky signifying 
their willingne, to sign the agreement. 
The BAA is currently working on the 
Oxford. Brooklyn, and Irving Place and 
People's Theater here to sign the agree-
ment. 

The Indio Circuit has not signed the 
agreement yet, with the /MA demand-
ing that each theater sign up Indi-
vidually. For the circuit's original 10 
weeks the BAA is seeking a blanket 
guarantee, but for the others, with the 
exception of those in the Midwest, the 
organization is seeking suitable guaran-
tees. Waterbury Is sending over papera 
to be investigated. while Toledo has 
failed to reply to the BAA's letters. 

The Shubert. Philadelphia. has agreed 
to pay for midnight shows even tho It 
Is a six-day town, but if midnights are 
not paid for by six-day towns on the 
Indio Circuit then the Wilner house 
expects to be relieved of that cost. 

Hollywood Case Up Sept. 17 
HOLLYWOOD, Sept. 5.—Jury trial for 

Samuel Hertzle, business menacer. and 
nine performers of the Hollywood Goes 
Minsky revile at the Playhouse on in-
decent show charges has been set for 
September 17. It will be the necond 
trill on similar charges for Hertzig, who 
with 41 members of the east was to face 
jury yesterday as a result of a previous 

'Aid on the allow. 

EBIIIA Settles Two 
BAA Salary Claims 

• 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—In bringing 

about claim settlements with the East-
ern Burlesque Managers' Association the 
Burlesque Artists' Association secured 
payment et salaries defaulted last year 
by George Katz at the Civic. Syracuse. 
It also secured adjustment of the Frank 
Silk claim for salary in lieu of notice 
not being given him last December at 
the Werba and Republic theaters. 
The Katz claim amounted to over 

$1.000. which has been paid as has the 
Silk claim. Other claims are being pre-
sented by the BAA, which will be given 
consideration by the managers. 

Empress, Dei., Cast Changes 
DETROIT. Sept. 5.—Practically a com-

plete new cast was booked into the Em-
press Theater. opening this week. by 
Manager Joseph Env!. featuring Princess 
Livingston, who returned as producer 
with a new chorus. She was formerly 
at the Empress moro than n year ago. 
Men in the new cast include Pat Burins. 
Ernie Schroeder and Joe Hill. The 
women are Betty Dante, Terry Torrence, 
Bobble Jennings, Joan. Dolores Char-
bonneau nnd Rose Robinson. 

gutiesque 
Roxy, Cleveland 

(Reviewed Saturday Evening. Aug. 29) 

Tho Rosy. Cleveland's lone burly 
house. operated by George Young with 
ra five-n-day policy, is now doing its best 
business since its opening more than 
two years ago. The city la loaded with 
out-of-town visitors and many of them 
are regular Rosy patrons. 
The bill is just what the burly fan 

orders. There are some hilarious comedy 
skits, shapely strippers and talented 
specialty seta. In addition, four vaude 
acts are offered between the one hour 

Reviews 
and 20 minute burlesque shows, round-
ing out a two-hour program in all. 

While routines nrc changed weekly, the 
company remains intact for several 
weeks. Tho new show features Joan 
DeLee. Dolores Weeks, Billie Hughes 
and Gay LaBar In the stripping de-
partment. Gay can easily be listed 
among the more impressive In her line. 
an exoctic-looking redhead and a good 
seller. She can also put a song across 
in talented fashion and double as an 
excellent straight. 

DeLee, a personable brunet. opens her 
(See Burlesque Reviews opposite page) 

Ruth' Rttelc 
CHARLES AND VIRGINIA T/FPANY, 

comedy and acrobatic dancers, opened 
with Jack Kanes Broadway Scandals at 

-CLAUDE MATHIS-
JUST 

A 

KUTE 

KID 

at 
the 

NEW 

IN 

THE 

EAST 

ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN 
GAIETY THEATRE B'e.7(ey'Y 

IN 

Direction — Dave Cohn 

4-72ota 
By UNO 

CLAUDE MATHIS has moved from the 
Apollo, New York, to the Gaiety, farther 
uptown. Relieved at the Apollo by 
Bobby Morns, who returned from an 
all-summer engagement in the Catskills. 

HELEN SANTORA. Gloria wilson, 
Helen Barry, Ear Dean, Pearl Chadwick, 
Kitty Marshall and Ruby Staten coin-
prise the showgirls picked by Fred 
O'Brien. producer, to alternate be-
taeen the Republic. New York. anti 
almsky's. Brooklyn. to reinforce Incite 

MAE DeVOE, front-line chorine at the 
Star, Brooklyn, to be married Friday to 
Raymond Whitefellow, tobacco mer-
chant, In St. Malachy's Church, New 
York. 

BILLY CROOKS, straight-ten0r, who 
closed recently at the National. Detroit, 
succeeded Danny Morton at the Repub-
lic, New York, last week and signed a 
12-week contract to alternate between 
there and Minsky's. Brooklyn. 

BETTY NOVAK (afro. Billy Crooks) 
recovering from an operation at her 
home in Minneapolis. where also results 
sister Stella, recently wedded to John 
Koch, prominent in banking circles 
there. 

J/MMIE WALTERS and Viola Spaeth 
have been engaged by the Ravmonds 
for the season's opening of the Star, 
Brooklyn. 

KEN ROGERS, producer nt the NI-
Urinal. Detroit. owner of a new car and 
a bungalow at Lake St. Clair, Mich. 

ZONIA DuVAL. featured at the El-
tinge. New York. gave her consent to a 
release of her photos via the Globe 
Photo Company to Film Fun and the 
Dell Publishing Company. Just Manes 
a 10-week 10-option contract with Max 
Rudnick. 

BEVERLY CARR, number producer at 
the Eltinge. New York, had her gooa 
work recognized last week by way of a 
lengthy contract at a substantial salary 
increase, calling for a continuation of 
her services in behalf the Eltinge and 
any other 'tenses that may be operated 
by the F.djamac Corporation. which In-

(Sec U-NOTES on opposite page) 

"KNOCK — KNOCK 
the Colonial. Indianapolis. August 21. WHO'S THERE' 
Show is now playing Kane's new circuit 
and is this week in A'tlanta. In the sarna * 
show, featuring Louise Keller. are Pat 
McCarthy, straights; Hal Rathbone and mod mdm. Raed mr. Masar,. . 
Homer Meachutn. comics; Eleanor Burleoles Ben Boo °Men Brt, Perrunest Ad. 
Roberts, Millie Dnidson. strips, and ens, New Torn  
Frankie Ralston, producer. 

LOUIS REDELSHEIMER, veteran 
agent, is now making his office with 
Phil Rosenberg in the Strand Building. 
New York. . . Hurry Rose opened at 
Minsky'a Gotham, New York, Sunday. 
his first engagement in the big city in 
two years. . . . Milton FTOITIP and Joan 
Leg, who were married recently in 
Naponach, N. Y., arrived in New York 
last week. . . . Jeanne Wade will open 
on the Indle Circuit September 13 at 
the Casino. Pittsburgh. while Al KII-
briede and Rube Walman joined the 
circuit Monday with the Billy Hagen 
show. , Walt Stan/ord. Sherry Brit-
ton, Paul Ryan. Harry Stratton. Mickey 
McCoy and Danny Morton opened nt the 
F2tinge. New York, Friday. . . . Morton 
will remain a meek and then move over 
to the Apollo across the street. . . 
Jack C,,yle, bark from a vacation, re. 
In.ved Joe Wilton at the Apollo, New 
York. . . Markle Wood signed , a 10- 

,a.k contract with the Eltinse, New 

MAXINE DE SHON closed at the 
Rialto. Chicago. September 3 and opened 
the following day at the Apollo, New 
York. . . . Rance and Gordon closed a 
20-week engagement at the Rosy. Cleve-
land. September 3. . . . Jerry Owens 
opened at the Roxy. Cleveland. Septem-
ber 4. . . . Evelyn Marsh, under the 
personal direction of Milton Schuster, is 
opening September 26 at the Capitol. 
San Franciscn. . . . Marion Morgan has 
received several flattering offers for 
(See BURLY BRIEFS on opposite page) 

NADJA 
NADJA WHO? 

PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
WATCH FOR 

Anne Mitchell 
Lienntlung Enlleely New, Odd and Rare In a, 

Undrms Renter. 
A Foetheed Fen., 

A Real Res•Orece Draw — A Decided Rase, 

FAY TOBY 
SOMETHING NEW IN STRIP.TEASE. 

Scales 1936.1937. 

DANNY MORTON JUVENILE TENOR 

Formerly Flodlo Cennoctel. Now en HI; 8th 
Weed H. the Republic. New Yee, 

T'0 IN MY RAFT 
ECCENTRIC COMEDIAN 

Alto Plays Instruments. Sinus and Dances 

B°B—F&YE & VOGELEE—ERNIA 
PLAYING EMPIRE CIRCUIT. 

TI,,,,, to Mtn Schuster. 

PATRICIA PAIGE 
THE BLACK ROSE 

AT THE 92d ST. APOLLO, N. Y.. INDEF. 

BONITA GERMAINE 
NEW FACE—DIFFERENT DANCES. 

Dlr. STANLEY WOOLF, 1fit, Irway, N. Y.. 

JOIE FAY. E 
A GENTLEMAN AND A 'MULLER 

APOLLO—SIZING FOR BE I EINT GRANT — 
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The Billboard 25 

lab 'Tattles 
COLUalBIA THEATER, Alliance. O., 

which has been dark for ala weeks 
for alterations. reopened Miguel, 27 

with Ches Davis' Chicago Follies. Man-
ager Ray Wallace announces that the 
policy of the house will be firnt-run pic-
tures the first half and stage units end 
lathes the last half. . . . In last lame 
it was mentioned that the Sun Circuit 
is lining up a unit circuit to start next 
month, with the shows being sold at the 
rate of $125 to $150 weekly. It 'Mould 
lieu. read $125 to $150 daily. . . Mac 
Johnston. of vaude, tabs, rep and burly. 
Ina joined the F. W. Viler School of 
Etter Dancing, Wichita. Kan., as tap 
teacher. "Please contact Billy (130obi 
Recd.". Mac typewrites. "Hate a new 
amply of 'aged in the Woods (Theater 
molding) gags' for hint." . . . Wally 
Brennan is with Jack Kane's new burly 
troupe. current this week at the Em-
press, Cincinnati. . . Bonnie Austin. 
who recently closed with the girl show 
an the Mighty Sheenley Midway. Is also 
with the Kane Troupe playing Ciney 
the. week. . . M. L. Kanaell has joined 

Oliver'sots  Swanee River Showboat 
Su:, as stage director. . . Betty Lee 
Is producing chortle with the 'rime unit. 
, . Grant Andrew. of White Sulphur 
Springs. W. Va.. is another to assure usi 
that Charles (Slim) Vermont la very 
mush alive and not deader 'n herring, as 
recently rumored. Saym he caught Slim 
with Restos Funmakers in White Sul-
phur recently and that the tall Ono 
never looked better. 

BOBBY DYER. who recently closed a 
pleasant engagement with Jimmie 
Hodges' Lap, Town, Late, is now 

with Doc Schneider'. Texans doing two 
NBC broadcasts a week and a daily stint 
over Vel3Z. Boston. . . Charles (Kidi 
Koster, veteran agent and manager well 
tocan to tandom, opened as agent with 
the Coast company of Pois Meet,. con 
in Albany. N. Y.. August 31. . . Have 
had inquiries recently as to the where-
aboute of Dee Benchum. Henrietta Lund. 
the Goldbeck Slaters, Miller Evans. 
Chuck Morrison. Diana King. Evelyn 
Burke, 131111e Cook and Sunshine Pritch-
ard Shoot in a line and let your 
friends know where you are and what 
you're doing. . . "The recent mention 
to the column brought welcome letters 
from four old friends. Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hahn and Jimmy end Mildred 
Tubbs." write Lou and Kitty Oreen "We 
are wondering where are Lee and Betty 
Belmont. Billy Franc. Dave Clifford. 
Tommy Willard, Lawrence Wahl. Clair 
Mine-ton, Charles Holloway, Jimmy 
Hewitt. Ned Fine. James Murray, Joe B. 
Merk, Charles Carpenter. Red Daven-
port. Irish BUttermore. Louie Paean. 
George Fenner. Billy MOtin. 131lly 
(Rube) Kent, Irene Russell and Jack 
Compton." . . . Mr. and Men. Martin 
Brunt will this season again operate 
with n stage-show policy at their Rialto 
Theater {formerly the Grand Opera 
Hormel. Burlington, Ia. Improved busi-
ness conditions gave them the idea to 
revert to the old policy, they report. 
"Straight pix policy has' wearied the 
public in this sector and it Is time for 
flesh emu." they write. 

Kane Co. Off Well 
At Empress, Ciney 
CINCINNATI, Sept. 5.—With a new 

coat of paint Inside anti nut. the 
Empress, local burlesque stand, began 
its second season under the Jack Kane 
banner yesterday. Firm show in is Stud-
dime' /Gates highlighting Fannie Mc-
EvoY. Opening matinee was weak, but 
night business was surprisingly good. 
Empress is one of rive houses which 

Kane is operating under the »ame of the 
Eastern Burlesque Aesceiation. Other 
stands are Milwaukee, Indianapolis. 
Nanhville and Atlanta. Euddlin' Kitties 
moves to Atlanta from here, as altera-
hens to the Nashville house have not 
yet been completed. Kane is at present 
negotiating to add three more towns to 
the circuit. Shows will play a week at 
each spot. 
Empress this season discards Its grind 

policy in favor of two-a-day operation. 
with a midnight show on Saturdays. 
Admission prices have been upped to 25 
to 40 cents at matinees. 25 to 55 cents 
at nights. with all seats scaled at 75 
cents for the midnight showings. 

In the current show, besides Mina Mc-
Evoy, are Tanya Bobble Young, June 

Cox. Boob Blake, Sam Michaels, Wally 
Brennan, Eddie Butler. George Crate, 
Bob Evans anti Paul and Renee. Russell 
LaVallee in producer. There are 113 girls 
in line and Dave Platt again wields the 
stick over the six pit boys. 

BURLESQUE REVIEWS— 
(Continued front opposite page) 

turn with a cute recitation and goes 
into teasing undressing routine. Billie 
Hughes and Dores Weeks aleo netted 
good honda with their strip routines. 
The comedy honors are given over to 

Joe DeRita and Harry Myers. DeRlta is 
genuinely funny and has some top-
notch material. He had no trouble 
turning the FtOlty Into a riot while on 
in his skits. Myers. too. la a hard 
worker and a good comedian. 

Splendid straight work is furnished 
by Harry Jackson. Max DuVal and Rance 
and Gordon. Dorothy Sevier. featured 
songstress, scored with her version of 
St. Louis Mars, which served as the 
tune for the opening and closing spec-
tacle. She has a good voice anti a fetch-
ing personality. Joy Gibbons, restored 
dancer, netted a heavy hand with an 
intricate tap turn. 
The line of 11 girls, while not partic-

ularly talented, do passing work. They 
are handicapped by the email stage. At 
this viewing four of the line were In-
dividually Introduced to the house. 
The vaude show includes Mortimer 

and Bernard. adagio team: Hal Smith. 
musical and dance act. Deacon Living-
ston, blackface comedian. and Elaine 
and James in music and comedy. 

At the fourth show on Saturday the 
580-seat house was packed to capacity. 
Prices range from 25 cents mornings to 
55 cents evenings. The Saturday mid-
night show has a 75-cent admission fee. 
The Rosy will start playing Independent 
Burielque Circuit shows beginning 
September 25. SAM HONIGBERG. 

Rialto Theater, Chicago 
(Reviewed Friday Evening, September 4) 

This is the second week of the Inde-
pendent Burlesque Circuit shows and be-
fore many more come this way somebody 
should advise the producer', and 
comedians that this is a family house, 
playing to many women and children 
and to be governed accordingly in their 
selection of material. Unfortunately, 
there is much filth in lines and business 
in Scarifies of 1936. For a stag house 
it is all right, but not for here, where the 
management has always instructed its 
own comedians to keep their material 
clean. 
The road show le componed of Billie 

Fields and Harry Evanson. comedians; 
Jess Mack, straight man; Connie Ryan, 
characters: Georgia Clyne. eoubret; Con-
chae, dancer. and Jean Lee and Evelyn 
Whitney. strips. To this aggregation la 
added Charles Country, Kenny Brenna, 
Jack Buckley. June St. Clair, Peaches 
Strange, Buster Lorenzo and n line of 
eight girls to the road show', 10 girls. 
The local cast strengthens the show con-
siderably. 

After the opening number, which em-
ployed nearly the whole cast, Evanson. 
Mack, lee and Whitney appeared in Poo-
Poo, Shoo-Shoo, a comedy scene that 
depended on dirty lines and pieces of 
business to put it across. Some of the 
roughnecks in the audience laughed. 
A jazz number by the chorus frillowed. 
and then Fields, Ryan. Mack and Lee 
did the Pinochle Game scene and drew 
many laughs, mostly because of Fields' 
rapid-fire talk. 
Evelyn Whitney sang / Want To Woo 

in a baby voice and then went into her 
strip, which the boys out front liked. 
Jean Lee, a platinum blonde with plenty 
of what it takes to keep 'cm interested, 
followed with her disrobing act and 
drew nice applause. Next was a 
Gardenia Ballet, an attractively mounted 
production number with a hoop routine, 
parade girls and nude poses and Buster 
LOrenT.O, who returned to the Rialto cast 
this week. singing %You'd You? Charles 
Country. Kenny Brenna and Jack Buck-
ley, big favorites here, came on to a 
reception and with the assistance of 10 
girls did the Otte-to-Ten scene for many 
hearty laughs, leaving to a big hand. This 
trio should have been used in at least 
one more scene in the show. 
The farm scene. with the chorus in 

overalls and sunbonnets and led by 
Georgia Clyne, was a pleasing number, 
and A Handful of Nickels, with Harry 
Evanson and Jess Mack, was put over 
thru the clean-cut work of the person-
able Mack, who la a very good straight 
man. Patchen and Birdie did a tap 
routine to The Poet and Peasant Over-
ture and left to healthy applause. and a 
Jungle Drums number Introduced Con-
chita in a wild torso-swinging and bead-

shaking session, with singing by Lorene., 
and nude poses in the background. 
June St. Clair. another house favorite, 

did her usual good strip, and the 
Mexican Bar scene with Fields, Mack. 
Ryan and Whitney was an excuse for 
more suggestive bite. Fields and Evrinson 
are good comedians and are capable and 
deserving of much better stuff than they 
are using in this show. Peaches Strange. 
the gal with the ball-bearing movements 
and the shakiest one in town, went over 
big in the next-to-closing spot with her 
shimmy specialty that ended in a strip. 
The show closed with a minstrel finale 
that le cclorful and attractive. 

F. LANGDON MORGAN. 

Eltinge, New York 
(Reviewed Wednesday Ajternoon,Sept. 2) 

The Santee may not be considered on 
the right side of the street, the right 
side being that harboring the Apollo and 
the Republic, but it belongs over there 
with a production such as it offers this 
week. Beverly Carr did a swell job, 
moving an hour-and-34-minute allow 
along in what seems to be half that 
time. That's quite a compliment con-
entering that most burly shows seem 
twice their actual length. The produc-
tion is a thing of beauty and originality, 
while the scenes and atrips are effec-
tively spotted to keep up the swell 
tempo. 
Comedy in A-I, much tat it double-

entendre nod flOrne of it quite frank. 
Still the material pulls a lot of laughs. 
thanks to the able comics. and several 
of the bits are comparatively new when 
considering the usually creaky material 
handed out by burly. The comics are 
Jack Rosen, Artie Lloyd and Bert Carr. 
Latter carries most of the wen., and 
capably, while Roten and Lloyd do very 
handily In their assignments. 
Straights are George Kinnear and Jack 

leelly. They are able and fine looking 
finders Kelly is. sort of frog-voiced. 
Struggling thru a song here and there, 
but he manages to do a nice job all the 
way. Kinneer's an expert nt serving 
the fumunkers. Mitai Lynn and Sonny 
Lovett double from stripping into com-
edy bits, with Mimi Lynn doing quite a 
lilt of it and they add a lot to the 
scene from standpoint of looks and 
line handling. 

Besides the Manes, Lynn and Lovett, 
the other strippers are Zonia Duval 
'featured). Sally Van and Diane Ray. 
'An excellent crew of Members. nil taste-
fully gowned, all showmnnly undress,' 
and all there on looks. The Duval lassie 
gets the buildup and merit, it Mimi 
is an exotic brunet of swell figure who 
gets an audience to pound the mitts 
heavily. Sonny. Sally and Diane all go 
over well also. 
For production effect Sally Van show, 

herself as a versatile performer. Beside., 
her stripping, she song-leads the 
chorines and also is spotted for two 
effective dance routines. The 12 
chorines are a nice looking lot and they 
execute their neat routines in grand 
style. 

Business at this viewing very good, 
with plenty of standees. 

SIDNEY HARRIS. 

U-NOTES— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

etudes Max Rudnick. Joe Quitrwr and 
Eddie Madden. 

BABE WELLINGTON, Flo Johnson and 
Peggy Lambert are some of the former 
burly soubrets appearing at Charles F. 
Edwards' Pokopoko Hotel, Bitterest, 
Effort. Pa. 

JEANNE WADE, after a week nt 
Minakyal. Broaklyn. left Saturday to join 
an Indic 'Mow, opening September 13 
in Pittsburgh. 

BOBBIE DRAKE, chorine, gifted with 
an engagement ring last week by Joie 
Faye, comedian, at the Apollo, New York, 

JEAN CATON opened Sunday on a 
10-week 10-option contract between the 
Republic. New York. and Mineky'e. 
Brooklyn, as one of the stock principals 

to augment lutile show,. Began at the 
Republic four weeks ago. 

GERARD AND MARCO. Jimmie and 
Tillie 'Buster), send word from their 
Mountain Lodge in Greenville, N. Y., 
that eight pups were born to Lady, 
collie, well known to ouricsquere. 

HELEN BINCILER, one of the Allen 
(Silbert girls, returned to the Apollo. 
New York from a seven-week vacash 
mixed with principal and chorus work 
for Cleo Dnuelas, continuing another 
'wagon as producer at the Rosy. Cleve-
land. 

GINOElt SHERRY celebrated a birth-
day backstage at the Oxford, Brooklyn. 

TINY HUFF for the bun three months 
has been playing the Holland Tavern, 
a nitery on Watt street, New York. 

TAMARA, with her Leda and the Swan 
dame, !tinned by the winters to enhance 
the opening nhnw at the Star, Brooklyn. 
Pressed Into rervice because of the sud-
den departure to Chi of Gladys Clark, 
originally set for the opener. From the 
Star Tamnra goes to the Shubert. 
Philadelphia. 

HURLEY KELLEY planed from the 
Apollo, New York. to Kansan City. Mo.. 
to open September 5 for Harry Hirsch, 

MAX WILNER. operator of the Apollo. 
Revs York, and the Shubert. Philadel-
phia, returned from a three weeks' 
vacash Lonna, on a motor trip thru the 
Adirondickn. 

BURLY BRIEFS— 
(Continued from opposite page) 

night club appearances in Chicago since 
her return from California. but has not 
accepted any as yet. . . . Ruth Willson 
Is bark in Chicago after spending her 
vacation in the Ozarks . . . Georgia 
Clyne opened for the IBC nt the Rialto. 
Chicago, September 4. . . . Harry Jack-
eon and Dorothy Sevier have signed with 
the IBC thru Milt Schuster and Phil 
Rosenberg and will open at Toledo 
September 25.... feits Burch and Hazel 
Miller are reopening at the Grand Opera 
House, Canton, September 25 to play 
stock burlesque. . . . George Pronath 
has left for Philadelphia to produce 
some shows for the IBC. . . . Claudia 
Ferris Is opening September 11 with an 
IBC 'show. . . . Dorothy Dee. currently 
concluding a four-week engagement at 
the Gayety. New York, han been booked 
by Milt Schuster and Phil Rosenberg for 
a route on the IBC. starting September 
24, Mimi Dee's activities nre under the 
personal direction of Milton Schuster, 
who holds an exclusive contract with 
her. 

BEN JAFFE. George Jaffe's son, will 
be house manager of the Casino Theater, 
Pittsburgh, which reopens September 
14 with Indio shows. 

ANNETTE clicked so on her one-week 
booking nt the Bijou. Philadelphia, that 
she was held for a second week . . . 
She's scheduled to open this Fritiay at a 
New York house on a 10-week contract. 

. While in Philadelphia Annette got 
two good offers. one from Jack Reynolds. 
of Bristol, Tenn., and another from Nro. 
. . . William McCoy. singing newcomer, 
opened at the Eitinge. New York. Friday. 
. . . Pat White. veteran Irish comic, 
passed away a week ago Tuesday . . . . 
Barney. stage doorman at the Star, 
Brooklyn, for many yearn, eays the thea-
ter with its alterations looks the beat in 
the 18 years he can remember. 

2 0,0 0 0 COSTUMES 
lase. ahrrt Met, TM«, Pa. 

r. • awl DI in each Set We 
ate c,:n.r. sa  - r-:-..' thrm all at 25e and 35e me 
*Minn. First came Ims find releettnn. 

220 Wen Superlae Sr... °Imam& 2. 

HOT TitrallOOT. If married. Wit. Al l'honm 
Aire real Sister Team. dnul.le Ginn. Ali state ue, 
height, trelalit. loin immedialel, Enlaraing Shaw, 
Oat al( winter. One.nlahter prrtet mama Wire 
We,tern DON'T write. BILLY 
Illanaste, Milroy% Comedian., Jeneremo, Seel. St 
Marianna. 10: Natena. 11; Stuttarrt, 12: Pl. 
Sluff. 14: all Ar aaaaaa . 

WANTED CHORUS GIRLS 
Still need about 50 more Chorus Girls for our five theatres—indianaeolis• 
Cincinnati. Atlanta. Nashville and Milwaukee. Write, wire or come on in. 
Also Principal Women, Straight Men and Comics. 

JACK KANE, Colonial Theatre, Indianapolis, Ind. 
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Bryant Players 
Return to Boat 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 7.—Bryant Show-
boat Players return to their floating 
theater at the foot of Lawrence street 
here tomorrow night after completing 
an eight-day free-act engagement In 
conjunction with the Fond Show held 
at the Cincinnati Zoo. Bryant company 
clicked in fine style with the Food Show 
patrons. presenting Nellie, the Beautiful 
Cloak Mcdel. It Is reported that the 
Bryant. received $1,000 for the eight 
days. 
Manager Billy Bryant last week offered 

the use of showboat to the WPA Federal 
Theater Project for the presentation of 
several plays later in the season He 
has a letter from Mrs. Hattie Flanagan. 
national director of the Federal Theater 
projects, thanking him for the offer and 
advising him that It is being seriously 
considered. 

Bryant, who in recent weeks has re-
ceived numerous plugs on his new book. 
Children of 01' Man Riper, from colum-
Wets and newspaper men in all parts of 
the country. last Wednesday received 
the following velre from George M. 
Cohan, "Just finished reading your 
Children of OV Man River and, believe 
me, it gave me many a thrill along with 
several heart throbs. I ern DOW EhOrOly 
convinced that you are the No. I 
trouper of all the troupers I have ever 
known. and what's more your career on 
the river has been far more interest-
ing and you have had more joy out of 
it all than you could ever have found 
on Broadway. Your book is the real 
story of the song and dance man whilise 
heart influences his feet rather than 
Wee versa. Good luck to you and your 
book. It's a document." 

Don Null Launches Rep 
For Tour of the South 
ORANDVIT I.E. Ta.. Sept. 5.—Don Null, 

former associate of Ed C. Ward. man-
ager of the Princess Stork Company, 
opened his own company under canvas 
here this week to good business. Show 
I. headed south, playing three-night 
'amnia until it reaches the cotton coun-
try, where the policy will be changed 
to week stands 
Roster Includes Don Null, manager 

and comedian; G. A. Null, business 
manager: Mack Long, leading man: Myr-
tle Monger (Null), leading woman; Hes-
ter Holderby. ingenuee: Ruby Long, 
general business, envy Price. general 
.business: Jimmie Griffin. heavies; Ethan 
Allen. director and characters. 
Orchestra includes Bill Whisaman. Al 

Otter. Luella Tyler. Guis Rueter, George 
Peters and Jake DeErie.. G. A. Null is 
in advance and Mrs. G. A. Null is in 
charge of the front. 

O. W. (KING) THOMAS, of the Com-
munity Players. shoots us a postcard 
from Pikes Peak. Colo., to my that he 
and the family are enjoying a swell va-
cation in the Rockies. 

WANTED 
Drama' , and Sloo..al Po.,,le for Corn. 

pens No. 2. Week slue, Address 
  L» MARS, Om. DM.. Portland. We 

VAN ARNAM'S BARN DANCE WANTS 
Dance Team. Icor and girl- Sister Team or Trio 
with Smcialtlea Norris, Aol. Alto Mao doubling 
Clarinet. Arroolion Thudding Iis.. Versatile Peo-
ple write. hid Show summer. Theatre, winter, 
funds» transpntanini. Se, number la. Saugerties. 
N. T.; II. Lilenrille. N. Y.: 11 Sasses. N. J.; 13. 
it. Hato. da Grata. Md.: 15, Bel Air, 111‘1.; 15. 
Weelmleiter. 114. 

WANTED 
TP.A.II—One plu Plano seine. Prefer Novelty 
Team thM plays string mu.. Here new Tent Will 
tiny Hans on join, south and ,p1.1 ugh right tram. 

LAURENCE SALISBURY. 
W. ltith St. Snow °Icon., Bedford, Ind. 

WANTED 
People all Ent, 150,  111, 1c 1501 ennmentlre 
au... °Pen October I. Ite,warsals week nattier. 
one bill every two week.. lone engagement to 
rigid people. Preference to tbme doing Spe-
elalries or Doubling Orchestra. CHICK BOYES 
PLAYERS. Seward. Neb.. week of September 71 
Darld City. Neb., week of September it. 

TENT SHOW FOR SALE 
Good oond on filos prowotor. Booth, Tent, Truck. 
Stage. Trader, Light plant. Cowen«. Ruts, Ott. 
Also three good Western. and Comedies. Everr 
thing complete. Perfect condition and tads to 
go. Bargain for cub. ELLIS SHOW. 1111101san 
Center, Mlah, 

Rep RipplesmimasdegseTKopinsineyBtewp 
ESTELLE RAMSEY and Peg Murray 

have just finished the season with the 
Clyde and Bea Davis Players In Iowa. 

CROATES COMEDIANS have com-
pleted their swing thru Illinois territory 
and are now in Tennessee, where they 
are expected to finish the. season. 
Members of the troupe visited back and 
forth with the Milroy Comedians at Har-
risburg. Ill., recently. "Saw the outfit 
in the air." writes Billy King. of the 
Choate show, "and Manager Billy Webbe 
certainly uses flash where it counts. If 
other one-nighters would take a lesson 
from him they might find It very profit-
able." Harrisburg refused Wettle a per-
mit to parade. FCIng says. so, conse-
quently, each of the Milroy trucks made 
several trips up and down and around 
the town. With each truck a moving 
24-sheet billboard, the city might as well 
have permitted the show to parade. 

CLYDE AND BEA DAVIS PLAYERS, 
after ducking several severe storms dur-
ing the season, finally suffered a blow-
down at Ellen. Ia., recently. Tent was 
badly damaged, forcing the company to 
close earlier than usual. Clyde and 
Bea promise to open "bigger and bet-
ter" than ever nest season. 

Rank Keene's Radio Gang 
Invades Upper Ohio Valley 
EAST LIVERPOOL. O., Sept. 5.—Hank 

Keene and his Radio Gang, playing 
under canvas. Invaded the Upper Ohio 
Valley this week, playing four days on a 
lot in the heart of the downtown busi-
ness district here. Patronage was big, 
much interest having been aroused over 
"talent night," when locals were given a 
chance to do their stuff, the winner 
getting a week's engagement with pay 
with the Keene outfit. 
Keene plans to continue thru Eastern 

Ohio and Western Pennsylvania until the 
end of September. He builds up his tent 
show appearance by appearing with his 
troupe over the nearest radio station. 
Daily plugs from WI'AM, Cleveland. have 
helped business in this territory. Keene 
and his Gang were there most of last 
winter. 

Boyes Under Doctor's Care 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 5.—Chick Boyes. 

veteran tent rep man, is hitting town 
regularly lately for treatment with a 
local medico. Boyes' condition has been 
baffling the physicians for nearly two 
years, and they as yet haven't been 
able to diagnose his case eatisfactorily. 
His show is playing fairs around Aurora 
and Seward, Neb. 

Billroy Show Briefs 
SIKESTON, Mo.. Sept. 5.—We've ce, 

tainly eaten up a lot of mileage since 
our last appearance upon this page. That 

GRES:NV/ILK 0. Sept. 5.—In the fellow who originated the slogan, 
heaviest windstorm that has struck this the navy and see the world," was prob. 
part of the country in the last 20 years, ably unaware at the time of the existence 
the Madge Kinsey Players, showing in of Biliroy's Comedians. Literally speak. 
their tent theater here, were swept to Mg. a hop. skip and jump has, in a pen. 
nothing but the sky for a roof at od of about four and one-half week. 
8 o'clock last Friday night, brought us from the tourist towns 
A large new brick building housing New England and set us down within 

the International Farm Machinery, only (see RILLROY SHOW 28, 
a few feet from the Kinsey tent.. was 
almost destroyed. The tent theater 
remained in the air. with nothing left 
but a few ropes and small pieces of can-
vas. 
Company played airdome fashion here 

Saturday night to a good crowd. The 
Wolf Tent and Awning Company here 
furnished sufficient new canvas to sew 
and patch part of the top so that the 
company might continue and open its 
scheduled week's engagement in Piqua. 
O., last Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kinsey Graf, managers 
of the Kinsey Players, announce that 
they will purchase a complete new out-
fit. 

Kansas City Jottings 
KANSAS CITY, Mo., Sept. 5.—Harry 

Dunbar. who has been on vacation nearly 
all summer, opened his North Dakota 
circle recently with headquarters at 
Grand Forks. 
Mona Rapier, formerly with the Rosalie 

Nash Players, hall joined Sillerman & 
Miller's circle In Minnesota. 
John and Fern Rae. formerly with 

Gagnon-Pollock. have joined a circle ln 
North Carolina. 
Jimmie Ohearn. who has been oper-

ating a med show in Nebraska n11 sum-
mer, will change his policy this month 
to a dramatic circle for the fall and 
winter. 
Frank and Eleanor Williams closed re-

cently with the Jack Ripley Players in 
Iowa and have joined the Jack Harvey 
Unas Circle with headquarters at Dyers-
burg. Tenn. 
Chick Boyes Players are scheduled to 

close the season September la No plans 
for the future have been announced. 
Doc (Toby) Wilson. comic, is vacation-

ing at Olathe. Kan. He will be seen 
with a Midwest circle this fall. 
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Fluhrer are 

sojourning in Decatur. Ill, after clos-
inw with the Hi-Way Varieties. 
The local Federal Theater unit is play-

ing fair dates in Central and Western 
Missouri. 

H. L. Cary is making tentative ar-
rangements to launch a fall and winter 
show to play Nebraska and Iowa. 

Violet Youngblood. recently with the 
late Roy E Hogan's Orpheum Players. 
Is said to be joining a vaude unit. 
Tip Tyler's Comedians. who have been 

(Sce KANSAS CITY On page 28) 

Eill4!zatIce Itowg 
Conducted by ROGER L1TTLEFORD JR. 

JOHNNY AGRELLA writes from Ran-
dolph. Mich., that he i s resting at his 
home 'there, but that both he and his 
wife. Doris. will be prepared to join 
another show in the near future. Johnny 
is a well-known judge, having worked 
for Hugh Talbot for a couple of years. 
Doris is a nurse. 

BILLY GOSS, who Is located in Chi-
cago at present, would like to hear from 
Leo Flynn, Sailor Harrill, Judy Brooks, 
Mickey Pomeroy and Audrey Kulp. The 
Billboard Mall Forwarding Department 
will reach him. 

GEORGE WALKER, who has been 
emseeing floor shows in Syracuse. N. Y., 
of late, urges the following walkathon-
ites to contact him immediately: Stan 
West. Billy Donovan, Gloria Stewart and 
Bill Waltz. He has important informa-
tion for them. 

REPORTS FROM Mason City. Ia.. state 
that the Charlie Hayden show there is 
progressing nicely. Snozzle Snyder. 
connected with the show. Is anxious for 
Audrey Broadway, Frankie Wagner and 
Larry Troy to correspond with him. 

JOHNNY GUILFOYLE and Mary 
O'Connor were recipients of swanky. 
looking wrist watches for winning the 
recent popularity contest at the Walk-
Around-the-World show in Atlantic City. 
The show, which closed before reaching 
the 700-hour mark. had Ted Brown and 

Johnny Morgan on the stand and Tiny 
Hewitt as floor judge. Prize money was 
divided equally between the lour sur 
viving couples. including Johnny Gull-
foyle. Cheni Paul. Larry Adams, Sally 
Mattis. Jack Diamond. Fern Beck. Jack 
"Shipwreck" Kelly and Mary O'Connor. 

RICHARD S. KAPLAN. Gary. Ind.. at-
torney. who has many times befriended 
the vralkathon business and individuals 
connected with it, relates the following 
true story that should be of utmost 
interest to certain city officials as well 
as to everyone in any way connected with 
endurance contests: "Some years ago a 
middleweight boxer of considerable fame 
decided that he was thru with his chosen 
profession and suddenly quit the boxing 
game. As souvenirs of his work, he car-
ried with him, and still carries with him, 
a beautiful cauliflower ear, a bent nose 
and other marks of battle That boxer 
is Johnny Agrella. well-known floor 
judge, who knows the endurance con-
test as few judges know it. And how 
does he. a boxer, feel about the endur-
ance game? 

"'It's a cinch compared to boxing.' he 
says. 'The kids receive care and atten-
tion such as NO boxer has ever re-
ceived, and the chances for being se-
riously hurt or killed are absolutely void.' 
"And there's another answer for med-

dling officials who do not know WHY 
they pass anti-endurance contest legis-
lation but do so nevertheless." 

art Pa 

VIRGIN SPOT 
Opening Sept. 22 

Population, 75,000 To Draw 
From. Up to $1,750 Prize Money. 
Transportation Paid Deserving 
Teams—Following Teams Com-
municate Air Mail: 

Jack "Shipwreck" Kelly, Johnny 
Guilfoyle, jimmy Horan, Mildred 
Scudder, Mary O'Connor, Ott 
Mason, Mary Jones, Heinie Rink, 
Artie and Estelle White, Sally 
Mattis, Toni Pinion, Audrey 
Kines, Val Ryals, Anne Flowers 
and other Good Couples that 
know roe. 

Need Help in all departments. 
Hal Brown, Moon Mullins Flow 
Judge. Janice Watson, Rocky 
Boggs, Bill Orick, Pat Ryan, con-
tact me. 

NO COLLECT WIRES. 

JOHNNY MORGAN 
Cumberland Hotel, Bridgeton, N. J. 

HAL J. ROSS 
announces opening of 

SAN ANTONIO'S 

DERBY SHOW 
on 

SEPTEMBER 15 
$1,800.00 IN CASH PRIZES 

Flash Teams and Comedy Teams, Atten• 
tion! This is a proven spot. Lut show, 
three years ago, was the lar.... floor roomy 
and best sponsored show of the year. Don't 
Delay—address air mail loften to 

HAL J. ROSS 
GUNTER HOTEL, SAN ANTONIO, TET. 

CONTESTANTS - 
DON T MISS THIS ONE 

OPENING 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 22 
VALENCIA BALLROOM 

Sponsored by American Legion 
FLASH TEAMS WRITE 

15 Sponsors Ready 
Querters Ready September 18 

Write, don't wire, 

FRED PETERS 
131 E. 11th St., ST. PAUL. MINN. 

Wanted—lack Kelly, wire. 

WANT 
Sober, competent Help in all depart' r 
musts for No. 2 Unit, opening soon. 
Contestants contact. Only good Sarin, 
Teams with wardrobe. Don't wit 
dwdr,itLdand tell ........... Don't come unless 0 

0 
GEO. W. PUGHE, 
Mammoth Carden. Denver, Colo. 0 

ki a 1 .1.8 b7 h4 
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By BILL SACHS 

(Communications to Cincinnati Office) 

PATRICOLA is in the midst of a fort-
night's engagement at the Palm (har-
den( Milwaukee. He tea been playing 
the nighterlea in that territory for the 
last eight weeks. 

DOC: ZANDER, now fully mended frOra 
illness which kept him confined to 

the University Hospital. Ann Arbor, 
Mich., for 14 weeks fast winter. ite malt-
log preparations to hit the road again 
around the first week in October. either 
with his regular act in • unit or with 
an independent show. While making 
the jump to play the fair at Deshler. 
Eels. recently Zander had all of his 
wardrobe stolen from his parked car in 
Waterloo. Ia. He replenished his ward-
robe and then proceeded to fleshier. 
Late the next day he was notified by 
Waterloo police that the culprit had 
teen arrested and most of Zander's be-
longing. recovered. For his efforts the 
thief drew a 30-day jail sentence. The 
fair date. Zander says. was a huge suc-
cess. He did emsee for 10 acts, besides 
doing his own turn, and has been 
booked to return there next season. 

PERCY ABBOTT reports that he al-
ready holds 220 reservations for the 
third annual magic shindig to be held 
in Colon, Mich., September 12. and that 
It has been necessary to enlarge the 
Abbott auditorium to nearly twice its 
original size to aecommodate the gather-
ing. The following arts are scheduled 
to appear on the bill: Al Baal. Bob 
nasal. Harry Cecil, George Paxton, Lester 
Lake. Ralnh W. Hull. Sid Lorraine. Bob 
%%Wertz. the Dowley Brothers, Katherine 
Elliott, Lyman. Ree11 Bordner and Percy 
Abbott. Alvin Plough. Stuart Judah. 
John Braun and Leslie P. Guest Will 
make the trip from Cincinnati. 

OTIR MANNING. the "magician mod-
erne," is now on tour with Ches Davis. 
Chicago PaWet which ehortly begins an 
extensive swing for Wilbur Cushman. In-
cluding a long stay in Mexico. In addi-
tion to doing his magic Manning is lead-
ing the stage band. 

TEP GREAT DA091AR and his six-
people magic turn are currently touring 
thru Maine, with .1. B. Leifur handling 
the advance. Danner recently con-
cluded an eight week's tour of Eng-
land. He reports, business as satis-
factory. 

MARQUIS THE MAGICIAN will in-
augurate his new season September 14. 
Mr . and Mrs, Plummer D. Polk will have 
full charge of the advance. with Dan 
Mooch four darn ahead on publicity. 
Majel Marquis will be principal resist-
ant. 

GENE GORDON will conclude a 12 
weeks' engagement a: entree on the S. S. 
Nerth American, making weekly cruise. 
from Chicago to Buffalo, late this month. 
Jimmy Eater Thompson is crimes on the 
ester ship, the South American. 

XMAR. mentalist, is now concluding 
his sixth consecutive month in the Con. 
tinental Dar of the William Penn Hotel. 
Pittsburgh. Having proved a tremendous 
favorite with Penn patrons, he is re-
maining in that mot indefinitely. 

JOE BERG, president of the Wizards' 
Club, Chicago, Is preparing a new book 
on miscellaneous magic which will be 
published soon. 

IRVING DORENFIELD is now In his 
fifth week at Gayety Gardens, Chicago. 

WIZARDS' CLUB, Chicago. which 
meets in the Morrison Hotel the first 
and third Wednesday of each month, 
held a meeting September 2 and plans 
were made far the annual fall show. 

GREAT MOT and company are now 
Playing Texas territory under their new 
tent on three-night stands. Show offers 
magic, mentalism, illusions, comedy and 
drama. A spook show is a daily mid-
night feature. With the troupe are 

WANTED ADVANCE AGENT 
Serb tax one rtlialds, that ran bank and 1111210 a 
Shot of melt and ma, standing. WANT THUM: 
Nuaretr LAME& ender tin tbs. tor IIliving. 
ens Plating Mano. Cite toll dueriptinn of 'our. 
id, eager LLLLLL ii«d, ow"' fl 

Prince and Princess Zogi. Helen Franks, 
Lorene Franks, Gladys Franks. Han-y 
and Eva LaReane and Joe (Foley) Pur-
cell. 

PRINCESS ZEELLA, mentalist, for the 
last seven years with Chanda. the magi-
cian. Is booked for a limited engage-
ment at the Now Howard Hotel Wonder 
Bar. Baltimore. 

VAN l'HE MAGICIAN and Georgia 
Van Gorden. while in Lockport, N. Y., 
recently, enjoyed a visit with Henry 
Cogert, who was at the Niagara County 
Fair in the interests of George A. 
Hamid. 

L. RAYMOND COX has just com-
pleted seven weeks of one-nighters thru 
Vermont and New York States to what 
he describes as "the best business in 
six years." He has been doing a two-
hour show, featuring The Doll House. 
The Vanishing Spectator, pushing a steel 
rod thru a plate glass. The Girl With 
the Pincushion Head, The Guillotine and 
his trained dove circus. Cox now haa 
his outfit in the barn for a complete 
overhauling before beginning the fall 
season in schools and theaters. He in-
tends to make a swing thru Florida this 
winter. 

CARL WEBSTER PIERCE. who for-
merly had a five-people magic show in 
New England, is now advancing a 
trained bear and dog act for Merto-
Goldwyn-Mayer. He is heading for the 
Coast. Pierce will again handle the 
advance for Pe= the Magician the 
coming season. 

VIRGIL, before heading east, will fol-
low his fall vacation with a string of 
theater dates thru Oregon. Washing-
ton and Northern Montana. He recently 
completed a tour of Fox houses Ira 
Southern Montana. Idaho and Utah. In-
stead of resting during his two weeks' 
layoff Virgil will complete a number of 
new illusions to be featured during his 
next swing around the country. A new 
set of velour drops. a Japanese silk set 
and new costumes have also been pur-
chased. 

THOMAS THE MAGICIAN. of Rush-
ville, Ind., is planning to hit the road 
with his own show soon for a nine at 
high schools, clubs and theaters. He 
has hooked up with several lyceum 
bureaus and between them and a per-
sonal agent hopea to be kept busy. 
Thomas senda us a copy of an attractive 
four-page herald which he hits prepared 
for the new season. 

LORINt3 CAMPBELL, still working 
club dates around his home village, 
Wichita, Kan., is making preparations 
for his new lyceum tour, which begins 
In a few weeks. Campbell cracked The 
Wichita Eagle Sunday. August 30. with 
a lengthy illustrated story about his 
activities and magic in general written 
by Roger Kirkwood. 

BILL WILLDSTON, New York magish. 
vacationing at his parents' home In Bris-
tol. R. I., recently performed a fire-
and-water trick that almost brought 
down the house. Preparing to do some 
painting on the old homestead, Bill 
wielding a blowtorch, managed to start 
a fire under the paneling of the house. 
Magic words and a bucket of water 
failed to quench the flames and the ma-
gician had to enlist less mystical but 
more effective aids in the persona of 
the local firemen, who managed to put 
a good climax to BOIS act: extinguish-
ing the are before serious damage re-
sulted. 

bilACO. magician, now playing the 
swank Hotel Biltmore. New York, comes 
from an old family of clowns. His 
grandfather was an active performer 
right up until the time he pawed on 
at the age of BS. 

PAUL D1JKE. now playing the East, 
had hie handwriting analyzed last week 
by The New York Daily Netos, which 
commented that his handwriting reveals 
"stubbornness and an argumentative 
mind, a well-developed ego and con-
fidence from his power over physical 
things." 
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The purpose of this department is to benefit producers, bookers, agents and others 
concerned with the exploitation ot talent in the major indoor fields thru The Billboard's 
coverage of every branch of the show business. 

The "possibilities" grouped below are contributed weekly by members of the staff 
thru their contacts with var.'s entertainment forms. The field is not limited to thea-
ters and other amusement spots covered in line with review assignments. 

SNOWMEN INTIRKS110 IN SPECIFIC "POSSielliTifS" MAY ADDRESS THEM IN 
CART OF THE NEW YORK OFFICE OF THE BILLBOARD, 1564 BROADWAY. 

For FILMS 
GEORGE CAMPO —Pantomimist, 

who has already appeared in two 
editions of Clifford C. Fischer's Polies 
Parisienne in New York and London. 
A silent comedian with a humorous 
pan and flock of original comedy bits. 
he should be good for a series of film 
shorts. or for a spot in a musical 
Now in London. but coming back to 
New York for another French Casino 
show 

TOOKIE HUNTER—Caught in the 
White Plains. N. Y., tryout of Spring 
Dance, the new Philip Barry play 
brought to Broadway by Jed Harris. 
Miss Hunter gave an intelligent per-
formance, showing a remarkable sense 
of pace, timing and stage presence. 
Has a hoydenish as well as a youth-
ful appearance. Definitely worth 
watching for further legit or picture LILLIAN YUEN—Caught at the Sit 
work. ICat Club, New York, as a feature of 

an all-colored floor show. It a tall, 
gawky singing and dancing come-
dienne who Impresses as a sort of 
colored Fannie Brice. Ilan a flair for 

LEO FULD — Red-headed Dutch eccentric posing and mugging and for 
crooner now at the French Casino, outlandish clowning in general. 
New York. Has an unusual and cram- Should be nkéh in nude, heading a 
pealing honeyed tenor voice, drawing flash or as a single. 

For RADIO 

a terrific hand with a sweet French 
song, topped by a Yiddish chorus 
Voice and delivery unusual enough to 
make them sit up and take notice. 

For LEGIT 
MUSICAL 

NORMAN LLOYD—Plays the clown 
in the WPA show /nfunction Granted, 
at the Biltmore Theater. New York. 
Is grand as a pantomimic clown who 
is on thruout the show and yet never 
becomes tiring or an impediment to 
the action. Certainly rates a once-
over by the talent scoute. 

For VAUDE 

n. 

enlinstteisti 
By BOB EMMET 

(Cincinnati Office) 

F. S. 070LCOTI-S Rabbit-Poot Min-
strels, all-colored organization, opened 
under canoe. at Port Gibson. Miss.. 
August 91. 

PROF. WALTER BROWN LEONARD 
writes from Camp Troupers' Rest, his 
summer cottage in the Adirondack.: 
"Am at camp enjoying life. My son-in-
law and the dog are with me and there 
are no women to dictate to us. Fish-
ing is fine and blackberries plentiful. 
so why worry?" 

JOSEPH SMITH. veteran minstrel. 
formerly with the Al O. Field Minstrels, 
le now playing the Henze Rail. Chicago. 
He inquires about Johnny Green Bone 
anti Al Tint. 

ABOUT 20 YEARS AGO the late Al G. 
Field and his minstrel show played 
Charleston, W. Va.. and one of the per 

with a novel two-hour show. Por the 
last 30 years Leffe11 has invented and 
supplied illusions to magicians the 
world over. 

LE PAUL, currently • feature at the 
Hotel Adelphia, Philadelphia, emitsa, In 
to tell us of catching a performance of 
the WarneId ta Scott Mystery Show in 
St. Louis recently. "To anyone inter-
ested In magic," Le Paul says. "this 
show will prove a revelanon. It Is ex-
cellent and unusual. It proves that 
Winfield and Scott have devoted a lot 
of time and patience in arranging their 
program. It is a two-hour show and 
pretty well covers all angles of magi's. 
Anyone interested in magic should not 
pass up the opportunity of seeing 

them." 

CLIFFORD L. JONES, profeselonally 
known as Lesta the Magician. In addi-
tion to his duties as master of ceremo-
nies aboard the S. S. Juniata, plying the 
Great 1:Ikea. Is also editor of ,he ship's 
daily newspaper. The Ship's News. 

formeas with the troupe died there 
Field canceled the second night's per 
formance and at midnight the minstrel 
lads accompanied the body to the train 
The band played Chopin's funera 
March and the rest of the troupe fol 
looted in parade to the railroad station. 
Harry L. Flournoy, city editor of The 
Charleston Gazette, has just written a 
feature story on the event lie has all 
the details. with the exception at the 
dead actor's name. Flournoy would ap-
preciate hearing from anyone with the 
Field show at the time or familiar with 
the incident who might be able to fur-
nish him with the dead performers 
name. 

LASSES WHITE is reported to be Con-
fined to St. Vincent's Hospital. Los An-
geles. with an illness which has given 
him trouble for some time. 

CHARLES COLLIER, owner of the 
Silas Green From New Orleans colored 
minstrel show, has purchased a plot in 
Brunswick. Ga., on which he will erect 
permanent winter quarters for the show. 
The company has been wintering in 
Brunswick for a number of years. 

BILLY WEBER, formerly with the Max 
Sambo Trout Minstrels, has invaded the 
Pittsburgh territory, where he Ls doing 
a dancing turn in night clubs. 

We supply 
all entertainment 
needs for lodge., 
dramatic club., 
school., etc., and 
foreveryoccadon. 
Catalog Free. 

T. S. DENISON 6. CO. 
611 n Wabah Ave..nrn, 16, Chicago. 111. 

MINSTREL MATERIAL 
Cambia's Sit atintual allow contains «witless RUA 
Minstrel. Opening and Final* and Sang* for Ignav, 
SS. Soma with Orchestrations. Ill. SW Comedy 
Callation, Si, WItman eorneala Minatot Moor 
with Orch.,tratlons. 110. Illinstwl malarial .i ni 
limas. Sit Catalogua. 

  Pisawlikt. Can Liverpool. O. 
LEFFELL. the "Royal Entertainer,'' 

announces that he will open in October 
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Pittsburgh. 
What must one do to be an amateur 

entertainer to get on Major Bowes' hour. 
hence to the stage via BOIVOS. amateur 
troupe? The major states one mu, he 

an antatellr 30 join 
his troupes. This 
being true, some-
one else must be 
wrong. On Sun-
day night. August 
23, a young Pitts-
burgh miss mane 

and tap danced her way into third place 
(so the major said) and bright and early 
the Pittsburgh miss arrived back in 
Pittsburgh on Monday to begin her week 
with a Major Bowes Unit here. This 
was an fine, but how many knew Rho 
was not only a professionel but a mem-
ber of the American Federation of Ac-
tors as well? Now I flak this: Does one 
have to join the AFA to become an ama-
teur? And speaking of the AFA land 
I'm for it 1.000 per cent t. what do they 
do In a case like this? I am not knock-
ing the AFA as a union: It Is the best 
thing that ever happened for the actor. 
but I do criticize the local nthre of the 
union for Re neglect to Its own mem-
ber:4' welfare, such as the above. An 
example of what the union actor In get-
ting for pay since the AFA opened Its 
Pittsburgh branch when h minimum 
scale was not at $7.50 per night per ac-
tor is now raised to the all-time big 
sum of $4 to $5 per same. (See The Bill-
board August 29. page I3—"Manager's 
Group —.") Some fun, eh. what! Why 
doesn't someone wake up and come to 
the actors' aid? The union can better 
conditions here if it wants to. and to do 
so it should start to clean house of those 
who prefer liquid refreshments to fair 
play. Better union conditions here and 
our members won't hase to work as 
amateurs to make a living I am a mem-
ber and proud of it. no what? 

GEORGE LA RAY. 

Ironwood, Mich. 
I noted in the Midway Confab of the 

Carnival Department in The fhlfboard 
recently that The Mixer requested in-
formation regarding the origin of the 
neon sign vogue. The first make neon 

sign that was ever 

litions Tells put on e carnival 
or similar travel- • 
ins organization 
was the one de-
signed by Byte P. 
Masts.. my part-
ner. In 1929 ca 

the ride known ne Sky Hooks. This can 
be verified by writing either to Mr. 
Maynes at North Tonawanda. N Y., or 
to the Claude Neon Sign Company. 
where it a'. built. Neon can was dis-
covered by that great Frinch enelneer 
and chemist. Georg'. Claude, and at 
the time that Mr. Maynes had the sign 
constructed the Claude people were the 
only firm licensed to .11 this neon gas. 
Thiel sign is still in existence: the only 
thing we changed was the wording from 
Sky Hooks to Funnies. The ride origi-
nally coin in the neighborhood of $70,000 
and the ride sign $5.000, due to the fact 
that Mr. Maynes was very thoro in re-
gard to minute details. For example, me 
had transformers in the sign for 00-cycle 
electricity, another set of transformers 
for 25-cycle electricity in the event we 
played Toronto or thereabouts, and a set 
of transformers for 40-escle electricity. 
which is used around the Southern ter-
ritory. The average neon tube is of from 
9 to 11-millimeter glass. Mr. Maynes 
decided he wanted 15-millimeter glass 
and had it made that way. To prove 
illS judgment sound in this action we 
are still using the sign and anyone who 
has seen It •wIll agree that it Is the most 
beautiful sign in show business today. 
The sien consists of four distinct colors, 
forming what is known as a sanburst 
at each end, which is truly remarkable 
when one considers the removing of 
equipment up and down every week. 
We haven't broken a piece of tubing in 
almost a year . The ells.n be 19 feet lond. 
15 feet high and weighs about a ton. 
The Sky Hooke and sign were first in-
stalled on the Johnny J. Jones Exposi-
tion, HARRY A. ILI IONS. 

Of First Neon 

Carnival Sign 

lite lotum 

Pittsburgher 

Asks, 'When Is 

An Amateur?" 

Hartford. Conn. 
Back in the 1880s the Hartford The-

ater had no "bank night*" and "sweep-

stakes" when It wan hoped Lady Luck 
would voot the patrons. Instead the 

naine was "gift 
chows" — scatter-
ing prizes a n il 
proving popular at 
Roberts' Opera 
House, Allyn Hall 
and the Music 
Hall. Greatest of 

ell masters of ceremonies at gift shows 
was the so-called Fakir of Aya: "The 
Fakir of Ave, magician, who in one week 
gave a $500 pleneferts. 5150 worth of 
parlor furniture, a $75 melodeon, a $100 
sewing machine. $60 cook stove, flee 
tons of coal, barrels of flour and 100 
other gift," Signor Rubin' the "Euro-
pean conjurer." gave assay at a gift show 
1.000 prizes, a $150 horse and buggy, 
hams, sacha of flour, albums, coal, sisee, 
silverware, dry goods and $100 in green-
backs. The admission was 25 cents. 
Sam Sharpley's Iron Clad Minetrels and 
Gift Show was a big draw at Roberta'. 
Performances included Logrenla the ma-
gician necompenied by his trained birds. 
eats, mice and rats. At the Silver Show 
Carnival of Croexus every night there 
was a distribution of gifts from 25 cents 
to $20 in value. Tickets cold at n quar-
ter. Frazier'. Bohemian Glass Blowers 
disposed of articles made of gin.. They 
could be found afterward—the glass 
articles-1n the old-fashioned whatnots 
on the walls of every home. These Bo-
hemian Glass Blowers put on e program 
which closed with dancing, and again 
gifts were given away; to the "beet gent." 
to the "lady waltzers," to the prettiest 
girl. Big crowds at the price of 15 cents 
a head were drawn to the old Music 
Hall, BILLY S. GARVIE. 

Gift Shows as 

Forerunners of 

"Bank Night" 

§atattac _Cake 
By BETTY HUNTINGTON 

The John Van Arnam ehow came 
to the Woodruff street lot for one night 
last week and was enjoyad by a good 
crowd, even tho it was Bank Night at the 
local Pontiac Theater. ,The company 
headed by Uncle Ezra Joncs put on a 
famt-moving show te the able accom-
paniment of Rudy Hoff and his orchestra. 

Bert Ford and Mr. and Mrs. Stymie 
Witherspoon were gueete of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kitchl and Bill Krtrow, of Kay Br... 
Circus. at 'ipper Lake last week. De-
spite the near freezing weather show did 
capacity business. 

Night clubs doing good business In 
thia locality Include Fletcher Lodge. with 
Bill Hughes' Orchestra featuring Fay 
Eckert In special novelty numbers: the 
Floridel, with a floor /Mow including the 
Pour Rhythm 0,1s. Betty Gordon. 
Dorothy Manners, Bobby Navin and Babe 
Mason: Mount Baker Club, with Jimmie 
Cennin'e Orchestra, Lola in her dance 
impersonations and Joe Nichols, emsee, 
and The Barn. with Betty Bowker, en-
tertaining song hostess. and Donna and 
Darrell, International dancers. 

Arthur Crouch. magazine illustrator, 
who has for the past few weeks been a 
resident of Saranac Lake left for New 
York last week. He has taken a studio 
apartment at 220 Sullivan street. Green-
wich Village. and Invites his friends to 
Mop over any time That's a big order. 
Arthur, and we'll be seek,' yer. 

Jack Nichols, who has been taking 
the cure for the last few months, is tip 
and around new's feeling great after a 
slight setOack. Jack has left Saranac 
and In headed for the Sunny Miami, 
where he intends to engage in light 
occupation. 

Leo Mantel is mir latest guest patient. 
He Italia Ilona Brooklyn, where he was 
formerly assistant manager of the Wal-
dorf Theater, 

Malvin Fox is another newcomer and 
is much impressed with his new sur-
roundinge. He was formerly a member 
of the Eva Le Garnering. Company, the 
klarshneld Players, the Carolina Players 
and other stock companies. 

After several weeks of trying Ethel 
Cloud» finally won a carton of elgarets 
In the Lucky Strike Sweepstakes for 
celecting the three most popular longs 
of the week. 
John and Mary Louden have left 

Saran. for a few weeks to visit friends 
and relatives In Jersey City. They will 

return later to spend the winter months 
here 

Please check on your health to avoid 
"the cure" and write to those you know 
In Sarenac Lake, 

BILLROY SHOW— 
(Cnutinued from page 26) 

the borders of the domain of the highly 
Publicized "doubting Thomas." 
During our recent engagement in 

Evansville, Ind., the writer was handed 
a pleasant surprise In the form of it 
visit from hie mother. Mrs. James D. 
Finch. of Grayville, Ill. His father, 
sister Satin, and brothers, Sam and Tom, 
were also on. Following this it was the 
writer's pleasure to spend the week-end 
at home—the first in three years. 

Lost our third night of the season in 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., due to threats of a 
storm that failed to materialize. 

Evansville. Ind., last Friday, gave us 
one of the largest and earliest turn-
away, that we Steve ever enjoyed. Since 
the removal of vaudeville from their lo-
cal stages they have really become 
starved for "flesh." Menke's Goldenrod 
Showboat, our only opposlsh, also en-
joyed good business. Harrisburg. 
last Saturday gave us fair business to 
round out an excellent week. 
Many visitors and well-known show-

folk seen about. In Cairo-Monday night 
we had the pleasure of renewing friend-
ships with Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Choete, 
who heen their own company, Choate'. 
Comedians. In that vicinity. Billy 
Charles Choate, Welby Choate, the lat-
ter's wife, Eva, and the following com-
pany members also witnessed our per-
formance: Roberta Chaney, Dick and 
Hazel Butler. Bob end Pearl La They 
and Mrs. Amelia Jackson. Last named 
Is mother of Mrs. A. O. Choate. 
Day and dated the Frank Smith 

Players and Islet Greater Shows in Cape 
Girardeau, Mo., Tuesday and found many 
former friends and acquaintances there 
also, among them Frank and Marion 
Smith, Dick and Evelyn Caldwell, Nona 
Nutt, Dave Davidson and Chick and 
Estelle Pellette, JOHN D. FINCH. 

KANSAS CITY— 
(Con(inued from page 26) 

In Missouri all summer. have Invaded 
Arkansas on their way south. 

Carl Wheeler recently joined the Ben 
Wilkes Players in Indiana, 
Dodd Bias' Show, which has been 

playing three-night stands under canvas 
In lows all season. will close September 
16. Plans are bring made for a one-
'lighter thru Southern territory in 
theaters. 
Harry and Florence Hayden are join-

ing Porter's Comedians on the West 
Coast to replace Joe and Margaret Baird. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerk Howe are closing 
with Harvey's Comedians in Colorado. 

Kinsey Komedy Company is playing a 
fnur-week stand in Marion. O., under 
canvas. 
Jean Wright left here this week to join 

the William L. Oliver Show in Illinois. 
Shannon Players are scheduled to close 

their Ohio tent season September 20. 
Mistier Players, whose headquarters 

are in Omaha. will open the fall season 
in houses September 7. 
Mickey Thorton, who' has been with 

Denny's Comedians all season, closed 
with the show last week. 

Filler's Hi-Was Varieties closed the 
tent season last week in Illinois. 

Al Makinson, who formerly conducted 
a dramatic booking agency here, Is now 
located In North Platte, Neb., in the pic-
ture game. 
Ross Robinson and Francis Valley are 

recent arrivals, having closed the season 
with the Jock Kelley Show In Michigan. 
Nixon and Norris left here recently to 

rejoin the Princess Stock Company, now 
on its way to the cotton country. 

Eleanor Braesfield bas returned to the 
cast of Bisbee's Comedians after an 
illness of several weeks. 
Hayden Cole recently joined the Fitch-

Provo Show in Tennessee. 

Van Arnant's Barn Dance 
LOW17ILLE, N. Y., Sept. 5.—For the 

second time this season we played day 
and date with Doc Williams' meet show 
at Potsdam. N. Y. Doc has a clean out-
fit and a performance that is entertain-
ing and well presented. The inimitable 
Jolly Bert Stevens is featured comedian 
and producer. Other members of the 
show, besides Doc Williams. his wife and 
eon, are the Princess Kekal Duo, the 
Aerial Arkers and Floyd and Evelyn. 

It has been unseasonably cold the past 
week, with quite a bit of rain. How-
ever, business has been good despite the 
elements. 

Just received word that our general 
agent, Rex L. had the misfortune of 
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losing his persona/ belongings out of his 
car when it was parked overnight In 
Syracuse. N. Y. 

Clarence Reed did a nice piece of 
pinch-hitting last week as understudy 
for Bob Driscoll. while the latter was 
away from the show. 

The canvas crew had an unpleasant 
fracas at Canton, N. Y. A gang of 
towners insisted on making themselves 
annoying and, despite all our boys could 
do to smooth things over, fisticuffs could 
not be avoided when one local lad 
started proceedings by taking an III-
advised swing at Douglas Trotter. Then 
things happened and happened fast and 
the lot was soon cleared of the annoy-
ing fellows. To the credit of our pugil-
istic lads. let it be recorded that they 
only acted in self-defense and for the 
protection of the Manse's property. In 
no way were they the aggressors. 
Fred PommevIlle and Ray Love are 

new members of our fast-working canvas 
crew. 
While in Alexandria Bey recently we 

had a e'en from Frank Rooney. oper-
ator of the St. Lawrence Inn there and 
the Seymour Hotel in Syracuse. 

MACK D FERGUSON. 

With the Tolbert Show 
CLAYTON. Ala, Sept. 5.—Last Sunday 

about 30 of the gang motored to Prin111119 
City, Fla., where a boat was waiting to 
take us 30 miles out in the gulf to 
spend the tiny. We caught about 360 
pounds of fish, mostly red snapper and 
sea bass. Phyllis Cannon caught a shark 
and the writer caught a painftil sun-
burned back. Manager Hale's wife was 
tops for the girls. catching 21. and Red 
Jenks was high for the men. His catch 
teas 28. Pee-Wee Boggs snared the first 
one. 
We had plenty of refreshments aboard. 

After we had imbibed a bit and fished 
a while the cook fixed a fish fry. Then 
we took turns feeding the fishes. Man-
ager Hale was first and Tom Hutchison 
ran him a close second by tossing a pint 
of gin overboard (and it was still In the 
bottle). 
A squall came up about 4 In the after-

noon and we had to high tall for the 
harbor. with Sister-in-Law Phyllis and 
the writer acting as part-time pilots. A 
good time was had by all and when we 
returned to Dothan. Ala., the show's 
headquarters. Mrs. H. D. Hale turned the 
kitchen over to the girls and we had 
more fish. 

Last week was the best in the history 
of the show. Every spot since entering 
Alabama has been a tummyay and last 
pay day the bees gave every one a bonus. 
which was a pleasant surprise. 

TOBY EASTMAN. 
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ALBEIITSON - Edward H.. 68, who 
served for a number of years as a mem-
ber of the board of managers of the Sut-
ton:. L. L, N. Y.. County Fair, recently 
at his home in Riverhead, L. I., N. Y. 
ne was recognized as one of the coun-
ty's leading authorities on harness rite-
= and had served as superintendent of 
the horse department of the fair 

ALLAN-Jamts. father of Rex Allan, 
Usher with Ringling-Barnum Circus, as 
the result of injuries sustained in a 
gasoline elation explosion at Providence. 
R. t. September I. 

BERMAN-Rose. 59, mother of Grace 
Berman. accompanist at WJR, Detroit. 
august 28 at her home in Detroit. Sur-
vivors are her husband, Jacob Berman: 
two daughters and a son. Burial in 
Clover Hill Park Cemetery. Detroit. 

BRADNER-Annette. 88, mother of C. 
C. Bradner, news broadcaster for WWJ. 
Detroit. September I. at her home in St. 
Johns, Melt. Survived by three sons. 

BRICKET-Clara L., wife of Arthur E. 
Blekett, and for 30 years identiftcd with 
musicals in Griffin and Savannah, Ga. 
She specialized in light opern. Sur-
vived by her husband, a son and daugh-
ter. Burial at Elliott City. Md. 

13RTANT - Harry E.. 58. legit stage 
msnager. In New York September 3. He 
came to Broadway in 1901 na an advance 
man and remained to work for many 
leading producers, among them Charles 
Dillingham, Klaw J., Erlanger, A. IL 
weeds. George C. Tyler and Louis 
Werbb. Recent shows were Hold Every-
thing, Tip Toes and Girl Craze. His 
widow and a sister survive. Interment 
in Hartford. 

CLARK - Alexander. 70. fllm studio 
carpenter. AUgust 2'7 in Los Angeles. 

COSGROVE-William J.. manager for 
the Comerford Theater chain. August 
18 in the State Hospital. Scranton. Pa.. 
due to a cerebral hemorrhage. Ile be-
gan on the Cnmerford circuit 22 years 
ago as a part-time usher and at the time 
of death had charge of all the theaters 
in the Scranton-Wilkes-Barre area. 

DETTY-Frederick W.. 69. drum major 
of the Shrine Temple Band. Detroit. 
suddenly August 13 at his home in 
Detreit, He was a member of Palestine 
Lodge. F. ar. A. M.. Shrine Consistory, 
Wayne Local No. 1 of Order of the 
Amaranth and Munn:lane' Federation 
Local 5. Survived by his widow and 
two sons. Burial in Forest Lawn Ceme-
tery. Detroit. 

DIEHL - Joseph W., prominent in 
amusement business in the West. Sep-
tember 1 at his home in Santa Monica, 
Calif., after a short illness. Cerebral 
hemorrhage caused his death. He started 
as a concessioner at the 1893 World's 
Fair and had since then been promi-
nently identified with amusements. He 
built Kiddie Park in the exclusive Wil-
shire District of Los Angeles. He was 
former president of PCSA and member 
of Santa Monica Lodge. BPOE. Sur-
tired by his widow; son. Joseph Jr., 
manager of Kiddie's Park, and one 

Nikita Balieff 
Nikita Balieff. 59. creator and mas• 

tor of ceremonies of the noted ''Chauve. 
Souris" revue, died in New York Sep-
tember 3. He had boon ill about six 
socks and in Park West Hospital two 
days. Belief( first came to New York 
in 1922 and scored a great success. 
The show vas different from any-
thing ever seen on Broadway before 
and was very profitable. Ballet'', Per-
sonal success was based not only on 
his personality but on his manner of 
speech. an amazing conglomeration of 
several languages, including slang. 

Balieff was born of Armenian parents 
and when his father put him to work 
in his factory he immediately started 
playing with theatricals. The Russo-
laeanese War sent him to Harbin, 
where he went with a musical comedy 
outfit and was jailed as a result. When 
he returned he went with ate Moscow 
Art Theater as secretary. He later 
formed his own company and worked 
with both groups until the revolution. 
He escaped from the country In 1919 
and the next year produced his first 
show in Paris. He did the shows 
steadily from then on between Europe 
and New York. His last in New York 
was in 1934. 

His widow, formerly Helen Kaaba,-
kinks, 11Mi.f. Interment in Mount 
Olive Cemetery, Mallarith, L. I.r N. Y. 

e. 

714e linal euttain 
daughter. Funeral services from Todd-
Leslie Memorial Chapel. Santa Monica. 
conducted jointly by PCS& Santa Men-
Ica Elks and Spanish-American War 
Veterans. 

DUANE--Clycle, magician. In Indian-
apolis Hospital. Indianapolis. August 28, 
of injuries received in accident near 
Covington. lnd. Survived by his sister. 
Mrs. L. M. Bowen. 

EVEREST-Mrs. William J., 58. former 
Keith vaudeville headliner, known on 
the stage as Madame DeVal. at her home 
in Utica. N. Y.. August 31. With her 
husband and daughter. Lenta. she con-
ducted the Everest School of Dancing. 

FAIRBANKS - Olga, 39. formerly a 
well-known dancer, who appeared In 
several New York comedies, recently at 
Seneca Falls, N. Y. She was the wife 
of William S. Fairbanks. Fitchburg. 
Mn,.,,. business man. Surviving are her 
husband, a sister and stepson. Burial in 
Forest Hill Cemetery. Fitchburg. Mass. 

GREKNE-Harry Plunket, 71, noted 
British baritone. August 19, at St. 
Georges Hospital, London, after a recent 
operation. He was also a writer and 
composer. He wrote Interpretation in 
Song. Front the Blue Danube to Shannon 
and others. 

HOPP-Joseph. 70, former head of the 
Independent Film Exchange and the Ex-
hibitors' Organisation. Chicago, and for-
mer owner of the Ideal Theater there, at 
his home in Chicago August 30. Burial 
nt Rosehill Cemetery, Chicago, 

HTJOHES-Mrs. Elwood A., wife of the 
general manager of the Canadian Na-
tional Exhibition. Toronto, suddenly Au-
gust 31. Funeral services September 3. 

HUNTER-Paul, 59. In Nix Hospital. 
San Antonio, Tex., August 23. Funeral 
services from the home were held Au-
gust 26 and burial was in Mission Cem-
etery. San Antonio. Survived by his 
widow and two brothers. He had the 
exclusive on all concessions at Texas 
State Fair. Dallas, for the last 19 years. 

JKNSEN-Walter F.. 44, Lou Angeles 
movie theater operator in that city 
August 29 from drowning. Survived by 
his widow, Mrs. Elkaleen Jensen. 

MeARTHUR-James. brother of George 
McArthur. head of the McArthur Theater 
Equipment Company. Detroit. August 
22 as result of injuries received during 
the World War. 

McNAMARA-John. 26, automobile 
race driver. August 15 from injuries 
sustained in a crackup on Oakland. 
Calif.. speedway. Survived by hie moth-
er. Mrs. Austin McNamara; two sisters 
and two brothers. Funeral Auguet 18 
from chapel of Carew Az English. San 
FranctscO. 

MEYER-Henry. 73. former operator of 
the Belmont theaters in Indianapolis, 
in afethodest Hospital. Indianapolis, re-
cently after a two-week illness. Sur-
rived by his widow, four sons and a 
brother, Adolph Meyer. 

MOLINETIT-Bicrivenu, manager of 
the Opera of Marseilles, In an auto acci-
dent near Lue en Diois, France. August 
23. 

MOSS-P. M., 70. father of Joe Moss, 
agent and manager, at his home in 
Youngstown, O., recently. 

MUNTZER--Fred A.. veteran side show 
owner. at the home of his nephew. 
Charles Mintzer, Evansville. Ind., Sep-
tember 1. For a number of years aluntzer 
had his side show with several of the 
larger carnival companies. 

PARKER-James W.. 80. former motion 
picture theater operator. August 26 at 
his home in Tuckerton. N. J., after a 
year's illness. Survived by his widow, 
Emma L.: eight daughters, four sons. 
three brothers and two sisters. 

PEZELLA - Mrs. Marie, mother of 
Marla Canelotti, opera singer. In Bridge-
port. Conn.. last week after a short Hi-
ne.. 

PURDY-Jam. P.. '75, veteran show-
man. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Staley in Washington recently. Burial 
In Cedar Hill Cemetery, Washington. 

HEM-Hervey, 77. former animal 
trainer and keeper with the larger cir-
cuses and until two years ago a keeper 

nt the Cincinnati Zoo, recently at the 
home of his sister, Mrs. H. L. timers, at 
Austmberg, a suburb of Ashtabula. O. 

ROWE-Frank. '74. who conducted the 
bathhouse at Sylvan Beach, N. Y.. for 
many years. suddenly at his home in 
Utica. N. Y. He was one of the pioneers 
in the development of Sylvan Beach as 
a summer resort and amusement center. 

SAIRRI-Nalmo, 30, Maynard. Mass.. 
orchestra leader, in Maynard on Sep-
teinber 1 from injuries received when he 
was hit, by a hit-and-run driver. 

THORNTON-Owen B.. 65. pioneer 
Rhode Island theater operator. August 
30 at his home in West Warwick, R. 1., 
following an illness of several weeks. 
Forty-two years ago, with his brothers. 
James C. and John H., he built and 
operated the old Thornton's Opera 
House, Riverpoint. R. /. He Introduced 
Sunday shows into the State. In 1910 
the old opera house burned anti shortly 
after the present Thornton'', Theater, 
West Warwick, was constructed, which 
Thornton anti William Deitch operated. 
Funeral services September 2. Survived 
by his widow: a son, James C.. manager 
of Agawam Park, near Springfield Mass., 
and two daughters. 

TORINO-Mrs. Doris. wife and stage 
partner of Torino, juggler. at llore. 
Surrey. England. August 5. Mrs. Torino. 
whose personality and attractiveness 
added much to her husband's act, had 
toured the world with him. Previous to 
her marriage ohs was a member of the 
Tourbillion Group of cyclists. Burial at 
West Norwood Ctmeery. London. 

TJIIL-Leon. 47. well-known French 
playwright, in Paris August 5. 

WHITE-John C. (Max Whitey). 88. 
well known among the sheet-writing 
fraternity and load folk. at Bennington. 
Kan.. August 27 from heart attack 

WINE-Daniel P.. 55. who 'started too 
first motion picture theater In Harrison-
burg. Va.. and one of the organizers of 
the Shenandoah National Park move-
ment, August 25 in Staunton, Va.. Mter 
a 10-day illness of pneumonia. 

WOLERSTEIN-Dave. 79. secretary of 
Yazoo (Miss.) County Fair Association 
several years and father of Dave Jr.. of 
Ringling Bros.-Barnum A: Bailey Circus, 
in a Yazoo City hospital September 1.In-
terment in that city September 2. Sur-
vived. in addition to Dave Jr., by two 
other children. 

WOOD-Paul Szabo. 45, of the team 
of Maxon and Wood for the last 12 
years, recently in Jamestown. N. Y. Sur-
vived by his widow. Violet Wood, James-
town; a sister, Mrs. Joe Lederle. of Los 
Angeles. and two brothers. Joseph and 
Simon. Burial in Jamestown. 

WOODHULL - R. F. (Pete). 58, 
nationally known motion picture ex-
hibitor and trade paper publisher. Au-
gust 19 at his home in Dover. N. J.. fol-
lowing a heart attack. Woodhull was 
former president of the Motion Picture 
Theater Owners' Association and pub-
lished Picture Business, which expired 
a few months before his death. 

7/Zattia9es 
AUBURN-SMITH-Jack Auburn and 

Pat Smith. both members of Christ 
United Shows, at Wheeling. W. Va.. Au-
gust 22, 
AUER-SYLVESTER-John Auer, Re-

public Pictures director. and Virginia 
Blain Sylvester, nonprofessional. In 
Yuma, Ariz.. August 29. 

CAZEBONE-KEET1NG - Lucien Cage-
hone, nonprofessional, to Helen Keeling, 
New Orleans, night club entertainer, in 
Chattanooga August 21. 

CRAMER-WURSTER-Stuart P. Crant-
er, magician, and Haul Wurster, non-
professional, both of Cleveland. at Gates 
Mills, 0., August 28. 

DAVIS-DAVIS-Jack and Lois, night 
club performers, at Steubenville. O.. 
July 13. 
FLEMING-RIVI-Van Fleming. San 

Francisco NBC producer. and Karolyn 
Ries, Portland. Ore, illustrator, at 
Carmel. Calif., September 6. 

GELSEY-LATIM/gFt - Erwin Gelsey, 
scenarist, and Louise Latimer, film 
player. et Denver JUne 13. 
HALL-WHIM-John Nelson Hall. or-

chestra leader, and Frances G. McKim. 

nonprofessional. of Baltimore, there 
August 29. 
JONES-DEK/N-U. S. Navy Lieutenant 

Carlton B. Jones and Corinne Bekin. 
film actress. September 3 in Los Angeles. 
KAHN-IstALO-Ivan Kahn, Hollywood 

agent, to Jesse Maio, screen writer, there 
August 31. 
LEHR-THOMAS-Joseph Lehr, Comer-

ford Theater chain executive, and Eliz-
abeth Thomas. non-professional, In 
Scranton. Pa.. January ID, 1934, it was 
announced last week. 
LEPPLE-WILSON - Howard Lepple. 

studio control engineer at WLW and 
WSAI. Cincinnati. Lo Gertrude Wilson. 
nonpro. In Cincinnati August 29 
McCULLOUGH-STEINER-R. H. Mc-

Cullough. Fox-West Coast Theater, pur-
chasing executive, and Lucille Steiner, 
of the secretarial staff. August 28 in 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
McKECIINIE-DUOAN-James M. Mc-

Kevhnle, Pittsburgh road-show theater 
man, and Rita Margaret Gunn. Vatcifics 
showgirl, in New York recently. 
MARTIN-MILLER-David N. Martin, 

assistant manager of the Strand Theater, 
Crawfordsville. Ind.. and Ann Miller. of 
Terre Haute, ¡net., there August 29. 
MAYO-KUZNNER - Roy Mayo and 

Midge Kusnner, both members of Christ 
United Shows, at Wheeling, W. Va.. Au-
gust 22. 
MEIKLEJOHN-ATRES -Robert Burns 

aleiklejohn, Loe Angeles booker, to Letha 
Nadine Area. nonprofessional, in Pasa-
dena. Calif., August 28. 
MORSE-COTTON-Lloyd Morse, Sta-

tion WEEI sound engineer. Boston. and 
Helen Cotton, nonprofessional. of Pep-
perell, Matra.. In Boston August 29 
NORRIS-SHERIDAN - Edward Norris, 

never. and Ann Sheridan. motion pic-
ture actress, at Ensenada, Met., Au-
gust 16. 
RICAU-RICHARDS-Lionel M. Ricau 

Jr., announcer and entertainer at WWL, 
New Orleans, and Marlon Porter Rich-
ards, nonprofessional, also of New Or-
leans. them August 29, 
SHIRK-MOSF.R-Louts Shirk, operator 

of the Rosy Theater, Ephrata, Pa, and 
Mary Moser. cashier of the Hamilton 
Theater. Lancaster. Pa., August 29 in 
Lancaster. 
WILDE-FRICKE - Ran Wilde. San 

Francisco orchestra leader, and Carol 
Fricke. non-professional, at Oakland, 
Calif.. September 5. 

Contipty 771attiayes 
Emily Lane, vocalist with Eddie 

Duch' Ws Orchestra, and G. Carlton 
Brown, Syracuse. N. Y., publisher. In Los 
Angeles aeon. 

Jackie Gleason. emsee at the Club 
Miami in Newark. to Genevieve Helloed, 
also appearing at the Club Miami, about 
September 20. 

Harriette Shalek, specialty dancer, now 
Uhl:Mitring in New England theaters anti 
formerly with Swan 'slid Lucille, and 
Maurice L Shauffer, nanprofessional. 
soon. 

Rittltç 
A daughter to Mr. and libra. Bert Lan-

don August 22 in Lancaster, Pa. Father 
is manager of the Grand Theater, Phil-
adelphia. 
A 64:5-pound daughter. Ruth. to Mr. 

and Mrs. Clarence Fuhrman September 
2 in Camden. N. J. Father la director 
of the Fuhrman School of Music and 
Dramatic Arte. Philadelphia, and 
pianist-conductor of the WIP studio or-
chestra there. 
A 7-pound daughter, Harriet Joy. to 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Korn August 29 in 
Philadelphia. Father is vice-president 
of the Philip Klein Advertising Agency 
there. 
A 7-pound son to Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Goldenberg at Chlidren's Hospital. San 
Francisco. August 26. Father Ls manager 
of the DWI Theater there. 
A son, George Alvin Jr.. to Mr. and 

Mrs. Al Helfer at Jewish Hospital, Cin-
cinnati. August 27. Father is a WLW 
sports commentator. 
A 6q-pound son to Mr. and Mrs. 

Philip Solna Aucust 28 at Des Moines. 

Diootces 
Helen L. Newton from LeRoy Newton. 

musician. at Greensboro. N. C., August 31. 
Genevieve Mittendort from Eugene 3. 

Mittendorf. manager of Station WIND. 
Gary. Ind., at Loa Angeles September 1. 
Jean Maloy from Thomas E. Maloy. 

(See DIVORCES on page 77) 
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Jeolos. Trent & Lesone, Eimer 
Cllivn. D. Is Womb, Itry.t St. Clair. Bob Marl leareen. Arthur Braeli. Jack Rim. Bernie 

Doing, Ted Dimon, Dr. II, Rital. Geo. N. Bt. Clain & Virgil. the Magid. Woodward, Milton Germain. >Una". G. Richards. Mn. A. 

J. lemon. Retat Leary. AMORY Lem, Rer Ralph Olimr. Otte 
Mann fl, All. Olaf. Beni. Echen,., DoeV1010B.m C. Mt. Iola. Atttrono" FT'orhndieh., 1(1.a7kiel W.I.,. Keith 

Wordle, Ralph C. A. R.obinson.,,i„er.,,  Cheran,,,,,i,..7 

Jet. John T. Lee Carl E. aeon. y. Fats Wade, . Jr, Wert., A it r..I Inluarim". -nE"Mn rs. Dan Shreder. Bobby 
J 'I" Pelote Elena. Lad> Yeancle M. Ointaiila Dom_ Roberts. Gyper Filward Wele, BIB 

Worthen, John r. Tee Frank B. BUM. Randal Onbreurne. Orville Robe. Jr.. Chaa Rtandifori. D. J. W...., Dan Johnson. Mrs. Brook* Sims. Mr, F. W. 
ln,.n.. .7. L Lee Fmk J. Maas. w. F. Mime, Philip Owen, Mauled Roberta, J. Clint Standiford. J. A. Waldo, Jack Wren. Chu.nurh. Ana 
,. . Ro E. Robbins. R. E. 8. 88,....anil.eyr., Siloo.klblock Walice, Jimmie Wei...ht. Jerk John'''. MMn,fAW. A. Smith. Ruth & 
Mallon A. F Lee Walter F. Muter, Indian gneae. Frank Dick Itobrnmo Dr. C. Sterile Harley A Walker . A. W It'right. Phil KIM.. Mary E. 
JeLu,on. AI Fox Lehr. Mania Meek Owneeby. T. J. 

A Jack Lossulck. Chas Masten. 'Lawler e,„ .7 L. Robbie... Slime Stealer. L. L. MineUeL Stanley. Ready a elker. Garnet M. nutlet, John 
Wyoming Imo hochler. Mea. 

yeheez,e. E. K. Tenor,. Albert M. tr.c.,e hn,... n .tik.:•D „.. Walker, J. C. Snyder. n. 
Stanley, Reddy Sarno, Albert Luba. Era II" eiw,irl_tt-k. ,,..ard. Harry Mats., Edalker. Thu 

i' '''''''• ‘y„...F'. 'ne r n.,d. 8. m. alatihow-en. Malta Pee'ec: Sr.S i,.P1.3... Baby i,if , LaMar, Nettle Imalc. Ann — annul. Weston areuri..... n.ek peg, w. IT. Walker. W. II. Yoko. Taal. Johnsen. Hem irtanley. Steve Wallme. Dme Litre Pao 
Jel.m.co. Hoiden ._ ino.n.e M. id.. D'• 0,.... c.,,,t Jerry Wallace, H. P. For., Ray , 

Will ....• 
31a>er. c. C. reloo" k•er."..loe rtM«odrrw"..,e.11.. SI Fred Walter, Jimmie rjrn'e.reIn...n. J. Ir.  Betty 

reborn, Swede L ....,,,,. E n, at. A Ft. Gentlemen 'e II4 Weak, NVasho 
Zink, Joan* N. , Bo,cre. F. Bee Starts. Jack Wad hind 

li 'man, Toby Mayer. leek Re.ger.. Rai W. Fired, Burk Jolish. JUL Kadiee, Edwin Jam., Waite Lewis. Earl I.. Meyer. Jos. Ward. Walter Zola°, I. 
1 ' i.oce, Jelin Lien', loin Juno Mayes. Horned FL P....1.0  Rouen, Melee' Leo EtrIner. Clemena WTlIlln, 
Johnston. Crin Perdu rrerrey /awn, Richard A Meld& De. W. p. • .,..., p.„.. Rub, go welern SteiMan. Andrew  Roland. Hubert L Stephen.. R. J. MAIL ON BAND AT All. Slew. the 

Allen. Leo 
Andemon. M. 

"d'n'a. "Pb .a. EMIL E. J. Lichliter. Bill als.nard. Ken 
Stare. Tun Ihts...1. M. P. 

Ban... ,...el .. Mar& 
Lehrer. Prank Pan. nee. NEW YORK OFFICE /load.. n•r7 Kahn Minor 

''''''''' pc" B. Lebowitz. Sam ileriu. IrT. ,, e. Tiehin. r .'ke r '....' ,,,,,,.. /Ionian. Tony 
!...«.ert!::... rre'lf Johnstone, Fins Law, Cur E. It nuire. Glenn anon, T. G. Stereo. Leonard IMM Br ...... . Kenn Fayette 

E Linker, Paul lien ill, nett Panne.. Mr. Ladies' Llet 1"'rrre' 6 r6.66I Lamar. Flu 
Jcen, A M. • I.inhestlehat. G. T. Melton. D. D. Patsy 'Use. Dare, Breen, Max 

law. ',fey lack Jere, Cow Linthleum. Canoe Wordiness Sam Pam.. C. P. Chewiest/ Co. are-cus R. W. Roles Spot 
Janes. Charlie ¡Area. . i . r . Joe alonle. J W. Part.ln. Eael Stevens. Robt. A. Alton L. T. Layman. 

Lippincott. Mid B. Use, Jock Pasha. L G. 110r.. Jos. O. Rosen. Harry lament. W. C. Slesenann. lerl Anderson. France,s. LonetteL,,..,i..,Magle, nBr'''erIt'eitej n!"..II. D. L.L....Lsea7.1.,raL.Ftrc,ir.L. M. 

J,,,,,, a. amee Laberlend. Falser alto,' , Summer" Pasaink. Joe Reeen, lenard Brewer, E. C. 
Siena,. Glen M. Andrews, Needle Madison. Julie Jones. IL M. R. Men. D. L. Patulea Poll Cern Ili-eo, Mob. Stewart. Seek IL Amhara. Mn. Manton Babe Briggs. Dad. 

Peal 
Inews. W0Ile Little, O. L. !deny Lend United Allied lima, RentaW 

rite, aid. Teddy LYnyla, Jack out. 
Brown Bement Lynch. /Uhl,/ 

Joanna. Cotes Dutch fellow p......... gr. IL Rowland, Chid Ede. Mawn, %inhale Brawn. Joech A. Mal«. Mika 
I' "I,,, Plto 1.11ten, II. Stoke.. Frank Jord.. Searle .. Me,heirr. Alinee Paul. E. I.. Il.don. Mar, Whim.. Han. Melon Au. p.p..... wgy, Roblin,Lere lei)». Brahma's, Lady. blew,. Nettie Circus Morrn. Virginia alarm. 8. BIll'anhinselt.‘"r1. 0‘7. troar;rtri.in,L .I .ierri.rk D. 
Joni., Jerrold Livinynon. E. Peen., Al Roe., red Dee :,I.cono.e.. ErleLvniir......B. BBer,,,,,,a;.:lem,y....8,•Thicitylma Muielle. Mil&ed 

rire. 3'10,, l'uni' Tire Lolarom. Wm, Mlles. Bob Pearson. Leonard Role. nele McGregor, IL CI. Patch leimn. lo-cpli /Jilewski, Ben Power., Flee Buckley, 
Burnam. C.  A. 

Mendenhall. 
Richard Jordan, Thos. P. Lone houiller.  che, Pellet. John H. Rusher. AI Pe.. Geo. It', ,,,, A Jerry Stone, John Stale. Kelly Carlyle. Meta Raymond. Rohm Cee're" nll, lr'ieonter 

Chief tidier. Babe & Joe Pemba T. Dwight Ruiner, Joe Hahn H. ,Ital........„ 11. ,11,,e11... Careerism-. Dorothy Roger,. [torah, Mille, Jack 
Kmall. Joe Lr.M ..". 5. Leo Miller, Claude V. 1,,,,... Vie Stone. W. T. Coley. Anna Seamans Nina Slot. (11.0. Claire rok. Mrs. E. M. ,.1,ge,i..„,,,.,..„Crilliearia Cooper. Mickey Long. J. W. Perkin.. Bob Crote. "Skeet." I/Boron.. Mon Cummlna, Jack Murphy, M. Iliwiry 

Streeter. Marsharl Penney Shawn 
,,n;.,,,,,,,,te., ,O.... P. O. lyzil,.1. ,›...lre KIP alem• Bildrad 

Keehn. Ben Loranger. Leo . Sagan a Sateen, S. Dault. IGer.IG•11 Neb.. Op.( E. 
Ka-r. Joe >Idler Eddie 

Edwowl MP, Poeene D. Perry, Jaci Terry, Cathertne Kate. Flamed Demmer. Haddo CU. Ole 
Perry. Pete 

Dowie-Leight, .1", •,..,• nr.,r, 
hissa.  

Reitman. Fred Louis. Bill Louie, L. E. Miner. Jack Miller, James E. Perry. Hobert sinner, Floyd Sturgen, Frank Sealers. R. M. l'err. V. J. Peter., (lute I. 

Raupp. I. J. Loins. Tow Joe Miller. John Peters. Lee F.. 
Fallon, lira. Tb,,,. ;Pe, i. , ,‘....n°, ..,. ,Tre.:::, :I. . '.' ri Faon I nelr . e . . „e! i e O" ,e. L. ¡E,De‘,.:mee.7."7:;:e.BiTil':717,a7 

Ewe, George Stroke., Frank P.Illiu. Ele..r 
Lore. Th.. Driller, Jinni, C. Peterson. Bonnie Bionic., .B. S. ,a. pag S.W. et Maher. Billy 

Rear. John Losenetem, Dan mile, 1,,,,, 881,'behe'r.. liaznh"etk Fairchild Sullivan Jack Fos. leenne Kearns. Paul Potter. Henry P. 
Knot. Bob Lover. Sam Low, P. G. Miller, Nato Perrino. Joe Sal terlee, Al Madam, Ted Frader. Billie 11•-enro-i. Ether troop', Vla.... Gael., klelrin Peon. Ben I N ill. 

r,...6.. irt.,,ra 0 Loyal. J. H. Miller. Phil Pfeiffer. Jack Harris, Mr.. Geo. Williams. Kitty 
n000. lien . Luce.. Jerk Miller, W. L. 

Miller. Wortlel Phelan, Verdle & 8.,,,r, Bunn. I'.. /groaner. B. F. Kahn. an. II. J. Wolf, Joanne Gately. Paul Boller Skal on 

Rel. hank B. Lures. L. Thelma (Rivaling Ade.) sue,. W. I. 
Keller, L C. Dililliœn. J. A.. àsannem, Herbert 1.1 Ito.iy. Iola Womack. Berihe Gnmano. Tort, 

Genie, Elie 
PhillIpson, Peek! Parmi. Prim, 1.enChur'rd .' 

Kelley. .1. G. Luckner. Frank Phillips Floyd O. La Man., Jmkie Worth». Guinn. N. J. 
lielley. Eya• Mirimi. Budd Naryer, Frank 

Phillignon, David Proles, French, FL Gills,pir. Bill 

Bhutan/. John A. Ssairtzlender. Lawrence, Dowell. ,..b,..g„. J.Wwww.,, Genk.'"Pinin.11.'Ear(D1**) ae«"'. Ms. &G'll'; i,,,ili. ormy sinr„. 1,;:«Lus,.hchh,..DEEib,t, T. DI i tel. ell. Ales Piekett, Dale 
Kellum F. D. Mitchell. E. W. Pickett, W. II, Sebollaclualdt. A.L. ,,,,,,. L.I.oniie ttlel La.:ita., up% 

Lot. John W. Morin-II, Freak C. Pierce, Geo. It M. 
Kelly. Hoe 3. J. Lynch Jr. Bobby Mitchell, 0, L. Plow. 'Ivry PeP Firldeberi. Freak It. s,.....1,m. Tine. L 

S. iwi • S. F. Kell,. Fells Lyons. Floyd E. .1.1 I o I, el od Waiter Soh:anger . FA Gentlemen's List 
Rally. L. C. Lywil. [red Mitchell. 1,0 Pierce. Ray Schmidt. Ld ReOnnry. Linde . Intone. Soured 

Edit Lewis 
k:Uy,: PI. hf«Abrewe. co  John Pietro. Anthony_ So`units. Fred Solna. Carl W. Aldo Jehmilie llit..1,11. Louu Pinion'. Jan T. Schmuck Ora FL Tmir, John V. Allen. Atelier Ilmedon. lark 

Meeeentn. 17. G. ano,ell. McMiller Pinta«. A. A. Sehobert. Chas. Tut W. W (Punch I ftel•hres, Mr. 
MeAlleter. Tate Mitchell. MW, 1,1 man. Itobt. s....»..-e, II. I. Tanon, Kul Bann, D.m Irr”,... Alen 

Kelly. Wm.. McAlister. Ira )(Rebell. Oille Pittman Sun., Schuler. Chae, B. Tatum. Earl Barrett, Bill Bryant, John II 
Tangles. McAlew Joe, Mitchell. ROY Mo. Plank. Perry achuta. FAdie Benzin Smite, Tel 1,,,,, ...”..., C. a. 

Kell, Lee. A. McArdell. E. J. C. D. A. runnier. Carle, Scott, Boyce Tarilmay. Jack Bede. Car.. Harry Blake. Gen. 
Kern... Kermit licltrlite, Bill Mitchell. Sam le.. Sc.'', e :.... W. Taylor, thas, Bennett, Stem Burns, Dick 
Kenoir, Jack Ir. mania& Jaà. T. Moffett. II, E. Pre. Bill (Coot> o BIG. Ilowatd Tetint. VAG Black. John Carey. Billy 
Kennedy. H. D WC...ter, Hook Money. Whitt, Pollotrit, Gerson I Ront, John Te, I.,r, F•arik Ill.., Nick Cwt. Mare Elm 
e...<13'. Lou& McCall.. IL E. Montgomery. Clos. 1, ole, Darn II. smogs., Foot It Tao, Rarer V. ph,rutge., pill cedelli. E 

Leoo 11cCaolasa, J. O. Wore. end«, Poola. 'Petrel Scully. TWA J. Myhre. It. Verde (Cirnua) Cathcart. W. 

Rhoden, Elmer 
Greens. The Iliza. Charlie 

Caulker Robbins. R. E. 
Halton, Jack K. Ratonann. W C. 
Hansen. A C. Itosenbelm, Teel 
Harwood. W. Rtoente. Louis 
Harmon, ltuenell Raw. Jae, W. Row Stanley 
Hart. Paul M. (men 
Haman. Phil gum. John 
HOW, Ilertert Sibel Harry 
Darn, Frank Sneed, Col, BM 
Janet, The Snyder, T. 
Junes, Itoblre Stanton. Jam. 
J..n., J., ..,, .  G. 
Jo”..... 101,1Stephens. I rank 
"Sec LETTER LIST an page 74) 
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ACTS. UNITS AND 
ATTRACTIONS 

Mont« era for current week when no date. 
are given.. 

A 

ABC Trio 0E1 Chico) NYC. ne. 
Adair, Ted. de Ruth Long IStole-Lake) Chi. t. 
Adams & Evans (Wender Bar) Fallaburgit 
N. Y.. ne. 

Aida Remo Cil! Rainbow Room , NYC, nc. 
Akin. Bill sOnesto) Canton, O.. h. 
Allan & Martin aislint. Chi. ne. 
Allen. Bob (Herbs... Camden. N. J., ro. 
Allen. Jean Sterner Clubs NYC. ne. 
Amatit. Felix (Russian Troy/es New York. nc. 
Andrevrs. Ted & Catherine (Barbleon-Phea( 
New York. h. 

Anita (St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
Amen., Mille French Casino) NYC, nc. 
Archer, Gene 'Weber's Summit, Bailin.... 
nc 

Ardeity..ly Wrench Casino) NYC, ne. 
Armand & DIana ffiltmore, NYC, h. 
Armando & Lila (Embassy Club) Ban Fran-

cisco. nc. 
Moist:one ...use (Black Cat) NYC. nc. 
Ashburn* The IChez Parcel Chi, nc. 
Aunt Jemima 4hleedowbroolc) Sean. 
Springs. N. Y., nc. 

aeon, VIrginia. E Co. (Astor) Reading. Pa.. 
7-10, t. 

Bain, Pearl (Kit Hat Club) NYC. nc. 
Baker. Babe Howdy Clubs NYC. nc. 
Ballard dr Rae ihieVan's Buffalo. ne. 
Ballet, Bodenwel.r Iflinch Casino) NYC, no. 
Hite. k Lamb New Yorkers NYC. h. 
Bernet Ruthie Igor>. Philo 7.10, t. 
Barnett. Art (State-Lake. Chi. t. 
Barrie, Oracle 1State, NYC 1-10, t. 
Barry ar Beatrice Flinch Casino. NYC. in. 
Barry, Nancy (Benny Inc Bum s) Phil., nc. 
Barthelemy. Lillian iMeadowbrook Club. bar-
atoga Springs, N Y. nc. 

Bartlett, Wayne (Border Inn) Shenandoah, 
la.. ne 

Sarto la Mann (CapItoll Washington. D. C.. 
744 8. 

Basin* Mario (Place Elegante) NYC, ne. 
Barter. Marilyn 1Wirees NYC. re. 
Bernard. ED (Cafe Masan') CM. ne 
Beasley, Harry (Mandalay. NYC. s. 
Beaulean, Pierre 'Buckingham. NYC, h. 
Beebe de nutlet (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Behim. Arthur Gay Nineties NYC, ne 
Bell & Grey lOolortnede , Chester. Pa.. h. 
Bell. Jerry. & Joan White (Boulevard) San-

dusky. O.. C. 
Pelt Nora & Jimmy IClub Mayfair. BeaCtOn. 

ne. 
Bennett, Eddie 'Place Elegante, NYC, ne. 
Bert de Joy Colonial \lilac, Peoria. 111,11* 
Heuer, Joe slaverade, Milwaukee. t. 
Bigelow & Lee is,oeboat Casino) City U-
lan* NYC. nc. 

Biltn.ore Boys (Morrison, Chi. h. 
Blanchard, Eddie Chill Elegant.) ocré. he 
Blenders. Four (Embassy Club) San hen-
elec. ne. 

Blue & Grey Kee Cabin) Nata. Calif., ne. 
Bodesseiser Ballet ¡French Casino. NYC. ne. 
Bolin. Shannon sCanyon Lake Tavern) Rapid 

City. S. D.. ne, 
Bend. Gloria ¡sun & Surf Club) Atlantic 
Beach L. I.. rec. 

Boren. Art (AinharHelor( Atlantic City, h. 
Boston Sisters. Three .L'Escargot D'Or Pent-

houses NYC. re 
Bower Staten (Trocadero) Phil.. t. 
Bowes. Meter, Amateur. .Shea's Eflpp.) 
Toronto 7-10. t. 

Headley. Ruth (Steeves, Chi. h. 
Branch. Rile. Q. Co. (Leon k Eddie's) iffOr 

Brandt & Porter (Ros-Fenton Farms) Deal. 
14 J. 

Brute 3Dekey (Edgewater Beach) CM, h. 
Hato. PHI 'Mete: Wis.:, Montreal, h. 
Brooks Twin. Crab Vegas NYC. re. 
Brocrefield & Greeley .0baegie NYC. De. 
Brown, Edith eLeke. Gary. Ind.. h. 
Brown. El s Black Cars NYC, ne 
Snows. Keane sOld nenzus. IndLanspolls, C. 
Brcan Ralph ittbangt NYC. ne. 
Bryant Betty 'Club Bah' NYC.. ne 
Besets. Tb. (French Casts.) NYC, ne. 
Brydon, Loulle (Boniteser NYC. ne. 
Bryson Clay ,Mectelals NYC. h 
Egaddy. Repel Moo fueled, Milwaukee. De. 
Menem 11111 (Roof Pierre. Phila. re. 
'Searle Skaters loan Pellet, NYC (lc 
Born& Lembo (Rainbow Tavern. Xarrialle, 
CYR. 

Barn. Is VIOL Chi. ne 

Call ft Ineart (Club Lateler) Lovett Mau.. 
mt 

Lamont. Frank (Onyx Mob) NYC. ne. 
Cardona Kay (Dizzy Club. NYC. re 
Cumulus. Lena 'Clue Gauchos New York. ne. 
Cerleton a Palate (Washington Armai War-

raaroseek. N Y. re 
Carteae. 8.11y saloneliffin CU. e. 
Cerren. Bity Jr Grace ellffloo. flevezeosh. 
G. 1-5 (Royal. Columba. 10-12. t. 

Cerny... 11...re .Cab Nomad. Atlealle City, 
Pi J.. me 

Oval Helm cat h. 
Omer, Chu. (Arrawbead inné Chsehmatl. ne. 
carman* Broa (Terrace Gardens, Roaresur. 

E., oe 
Ore« ar Praxes elmmr., Montreal 7-10, t. 
Derma. Aram .C3. Marten &sae. oc. 
Candle Mu ,fire'en Morels NYC b 
Calliele, Rare 'OLogla, Cobersh.... D. vs-
Carter at Daknee (Colonial. Dayton. t. 
Outer ik tichest 'rem. Velar's. NYC. ev 
rams., loen sPariDec. /Sias Valley Stream. 

PRINCESS CHIYO 
Allkambra Terre, Pak. Feas«. 

Cducasarcina Ii•Eptsatbar 4. 

Dullia, eneenen Itellorse , B TC 'se 
Doh Twin illabset Tyr, Newark. 

Alit MIR MOM Liam Imer CienreMlon„ 
M. 3, gat 

Route Depattment 
Following each listing in the ACTS-UNITS-ATTRACTIONS and 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS section of the Route Department appears a 

symbol. Those consulting the aforementioned sections are advised to fill 
in the designation corresponding to the symbol when addressing organiza-

tions or individuals listed. 

EXPLANATION OF SYMBOLS 

a—auditorium; b—ballroom; c—cafe; cb—cabaret; cc—country 

club; h—hotel; nth—music hall; no—night club; P— ansosetwonf park: 

ro—road house; re—restaurant; s—showboat; t—theater. 

Chaney & Foe (Club Dea)lville) San tren-
d...1X ne. 

Charles. Finest iNorm•ndle. New York nc. 
Chester & Movie DOH. Inremenle Celebration, 
Atwater. Calif. 

Chichis At Dodge (Oriental) Chi. t. 
Cleo, Princess (Savoy. London. h. 
C(,rlstine, Babette .Chateau Moderne) NYC. 

Clare, Tonle 'Peered Cathie. NYC. Ile. 
Clatelet. Marguerite (Orlando) Decatur. Ill., h. 
Clanton. Charles (Cafe Ball) NYC. ne. 
Clayton. Pat 'Vogue Club. NYC, nc. 
Cliff & Dell (Riverside) Milwaukee. t. 
Clifford. Joan iChaney's) Santa Rosa. Calif., 

Coley. Curtis (Club Diamond) Wheeling. W. 
Va.. ne 

Collins, Rase (RIviers Fort Lee. N. J., ne. 
Compton. Dorothy (Hollywood) NYC, re. 
Connors Jr. Chuck (Tin Pan Alley. New 

York. nr. 
Gonzalo & Melba (Meadowbrook. St. Louis. cc. 
Conti, Jean .Meur.ce. NYC. re. 
Cook, Nell (Greenwich Village) San Fran-

cisco. no. 
Conley. Marton 'Stork Club, NYC, ne. 
Cooper. Odra (Golden Ore) Rochester, N. Y.. 

ne. 
Cm:Hates, Six (Embassy Club) San Francisco. 

ne, 
Corduna. Ray IDIrry Club. NYC. nc. 
Core Nits. singer (Club Mayfair) Boar,* ne 
Corvine & Yovita sNikon' Pittsburgh, re. 
Courtney . Ann 'F.t.n.clair. NYC. h. 
Crider Jr Paige II...pedal, Zanesville. 0.. 7-li; 

(Pair) McConnelaille 10-12. 
Craig Jr.. Freddie Tower. Kansas City, t-
Crane. Ford de Gene State 'Paradises NYC. 

le. 
Crawford & Caskey (Edgewater Heacti) Etel, h 
Crawford. Tim (Great Northern) Chi. h. 
Crosby. Bob. de Band (Feuds Washington. 
D. C.. 7-10, t. 

C, eshy, June 'Victoria, NYC, h. 
Coil) s. The (Locos) Montreal 7-10. t. 
Cemennehant Fairy 'Cocoanut Grove) Min-

neapolis, Minn.. ne. 

Duncan Flapperettes 'La Caslnal Jennies, 
L. I, nc. 

Duncan Stodernates illtudd's Beach. &Len,-
tady, N. Y., e. 

Duncan Prrsonality Girls (The Chateau, 
Keansburg. N. J.. cb. 

Duncan Rhythm Girls (Marine Park Orin) 
Brooklyn. N. Y.. cb. 

Duncan Sisters (State , NYC, 7-10. t. 
Duncan Starlettes sEl Rey) PlattekIll, N. Y. 

ne, 
Duchin. Eddie. & Band (Minnesota) PlInneap-

olis 7-10, t. 
Duran. Adeline 1E1 Chico) NYC. nc. 
Duval. Shale New Town Bar. New York, ne. 

Easton ft Odette (Marbre) Chi, t. 
Ebony Rascals, Four Club Callentes 
Elan At Barry (Club Mayfair) Boston, ne. 
Ells.a. Senorita INInts trench Cabaret, New 
York. c. 

Elton. de Ray (Arrowhead Cincinneti. ne. 
1.1.Wt. (strand. Susses, N. II., (Ga,,Fl 

tsederteton il. I. 
Embassy Boy. (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. ne. 

Emerald Sisters West Onion. la. 
Eno Troupe iCspliol, Wathingt011. D. C. 

7-10, t. 
English. Joan (Oriental) Chi, t. 
Enrico & Novelle (Hollywood) Galveston. Tex., 

re. 
Erma, Gypsy (New Town Bar) New York, no. 
Errante. Charles "Sappy' (Place Elegant.) 
NYC. ne. 

Utah. k LeRoy (Marden'. Riviera) Fort Lee. 
N. J.. no. 

Evans. James (St. Louis( St Louis 7-10. t. 
Everett & Conway sShrine Circus) BIllings. 

Mont.. 10.15. 

Falls. Reading &, Boyce (lesees) Montreal 7-
10. t. 

Jean & Pine 11513 Locust, Phila. ne. 
Farrell. Bill (Place Elegante) NYC. nc. 
Farrell, Bunny (Place Elegant,. NYC. ne. 
Fay eg Parris (Club Moderne) San Francisco, 

Night Club, Vaude and Orchestra Routes must be received at the 

Cincinnati offices not later than Friday to insure publication. 

D 

Dade. Elmer. Girls (Montgomery Royal) 
Brooklyn, N. Y.. re. 

Die. Janice .Peacock, Columbus. O., ne. 
Daily News Harvest Moon Winners (Grand) 
NYC 7-10. t. 

Dale. Barbara Benny the Bum's. Phila, ne. 
Dale, Marion (Chateau Moderne) NYC. ne. 
Dandles, Pour (Leruel) NYC. re. 
Daniels Billy (Black Cat. NYC nc. 
Oartels, Mae (Fat Kat ChM. NYC. ne. 
Dandridge. Putney (Hickory House) NYC. 

Decent Troupe (American Musk Hall) NYC. 
mh. 

Dario de Diane (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC. rse 

Darkris ft Nam (Ceder's Tavern) Reno. Nev.. 
ne 

Darrow & Corte (Riverside Milwaukee. t. 
Da. Rt.la Club Gaucho, New York. i.e. 
Myles, Dorothy (Caliente) NYC. ne. 
Davie & Davis (Peacock) Columbus. O.. nc. 
Drett Eddie 'teen dr Eder's, New York. me_ 
Davis, Lew ,Lenes Albany. N Y. 
Down. Mice (Leon lc Eddie.) NYC, ne. 
Day. Gloria (Oriental( Chi. t. 
Dean. Carol (Hollywood( Oabraton. Tex., ne. 
Deletes. Lei. 'May Club , NYC. nc 
DeAngelo ar Porter (Hollywood, NYC. re. 
on Carr. Claude (Embassy Club, San Pran-
daca, nc. 

DeCleo. Magician: Melvin. 
Delano Bro.. iStertlam North Adams. Mau.. 

Del Rio. Joni (ChM Pup) Hartford. Conn., 
at 

Defter k DeAmIro (Blossom Heath) Detroit. 
se. 

De Mu.. Antonio at Renee (Cocoanut Grovel 
Loa Angeles. 

Deuces Pere (Times Squares NYC, h. 
Der., Beery (VI/lye Han» NYC. ne. 
Mesta * Man (Club Gaucho( Mew York. nc. 
Draw DM» (ILK illpotg) Boltimoge. nc 
Darsaline. I. memo lOtenta) Colombo.. 

DOGS, so. nrsnessen ITO, ix. 
de ION( rallarefeeteeeks St. Louis. ce. 

ts• le Dash 'Probes Toledo. O. ne. 
...oar.. Mitten (Palmer Iloosee Chi. h. 

Jana alabaster NYC. h. 
Nee> 'Areas NYC. h. 

Drake. es, r... inner...111s New Tort. ne 
ra,a), Faite NYC, h 
Drayton. Jerk M., * O.. elltetei 
We, 11)-(1, I. 

Drayton Nisi*. fatalist Beaver Path, Pa. 
74. (Mateo Pontine. Mktg, tell, I. 

Dr«, Molly olgeseber Ono Sari lefC. nc 
Dome >My (Hacterfa Che Ba. Yves, ts.. 
York, se 

Darliens. WIlfrad ralfres.Pler 1.11/1weekee. t 
The (Colosarreat Ctri. not. 

Feels ft Delrey (Creasman Hews Alexan-
dria Bas.. N. Y. 

remelt. Follies Unit (Michigan) Detroit 7-
10. t. 

Ferguson, Bobby (Jungle Inn) Youngstown. 

Meld* Benny (Trocadero. Hollywood, nc. 
Fields, Happy (Place Elegante, NYC. ne. 
Held* Irvin g (BurkIngham. NYC. h. 
fields, Shea, & Band )nearnount, NYC 7-

10, t. 
Flireithinoff.. Bobby (Club Tivoli) San Fran-

cisco, ne 
Fitzgibbon., Dave & Dorothy (Versailles) 
NYC. ne. 

Five o'Clock Boys (Palisade. Amusement 
Park, Palisade. N. J.. p. 

Fleurette (Paradise) POYO. re. 
Florence de Alva.. (Astor) NYC, h. 
rowerton. Consuelo tSt, Regis NYC, h. 
...cart)'. Alec itgeylIns NYC. I,, 
Ponies Parlrlenne (RICO, Boston 7-1* t. 
Follow the Stars (Pat Cleveland 7-10. t. 
Ponds le St. Clair (Club Madrid, MI...mike* 

oc. 
Fontaine. Evan Burrows (Adelphia. Phila, h. 
Ford. Verde, (Benny the Runta) Fells, ne. 
Pedh•m. Louise 'Number One Bar) NYC. ne. 
Pour Dandle. (LaRue..) NYC. re. 
Prance, Eireann. (Summit, Uniontown. Pa.. h. 
Francesco. Don. & Co. (State, NYC 7.10, t. 
Francis. The Mystery Man Shelton Cornea 
New York. ne. 

Prank). ek Naomi (Leon & Eddies( NYC, ne. 
Franz de Fuller (Front Street Gardens. To-

ledo. ne. 
Frazer, Jack (Playland Park) Rye, N. Y. 
Paddy Se His Dog. (French Caen. New 
York, ne. 

Fricke Ell.tera (Terrace Gardens) Rochater, 
N Y, ne. 

Proeba, Prank 'Onyx Club) NYC. ne. 
Prohman. Bert Paradises NYC., re 
Pr... Sylvia (Paramount) NYC 7-10. t. 
Fry Bob de Virginia (Man Aleut Town) New 
York, no. 

o 
Oainewoeth, Marjorie (13t. Moritz) NYC. h. 

ds Carson (State NYC 740 t. 
Galati er Co sOleria. Celumbesa. 0 ne 
Oembla. Richard E. (Nmeno) NYC, h 
serener, "Poison" .Dizzy Club. NYC. ne 
Garner, Nancy inriverei NYC, ne. 
Garr, Odd> (Memom Heath Inn, Detroit, ne. 
Clarean * Bennett (500 Club. Atlantic City. 
N J ne. 

Clary OW itramosonnte NYC 7.10, t. 
Ilerseiy, Bob obtarbro) t 
rieistiera Toy Rho,. (Met ) notion 7.10, t 
(agents., Ras (Place Efrgon(a) NYC, ne 
Gar M.N.,* Quert(i may 00000 NYC, no. 
Oethene Olatees Wmningtoo, D. C.( 
140, t, 

Oelford, Jaetté diet I Roston 740, I. 

Clettlemen of Rhythm (Congress, Chi. h. 
Gentlemen Bon tttttt (Mt.) NYC. h. 
(Runs. Paul ast. Beals) NYC. h. 
Gibson, fluir !Granada Inn , Atlanta. ne. 
Gilbert. Bobby axles.. ., Montreal 7-10, t 
Givens de Karol (Wed,. NYC. re. 
Gi.ot. George (College Ins'. Chi. ne. 
Glenn. Condo (French Casino, NYC. ne. 
('Aory. Canulle '111 Club, NYC. nc. 
Goff. Jerry Mile.) Port Lee, N. no. 
C,olden, Nell. Trio (Nayerd. Lake George. 

N. Y, h. 
Ceoneales & Rangel (MeAlpini NYC. h. 
Goodelle, Neil. Arrowhead Inn, Heaton 
Springs N. Y., nc. 

Gordon's Dogs sLoete's Montreal 7.10 t. 
Cordon. Paul (Lookout Hones Covington, 

Gould. Blanche Malt Moon) Coney Island. 
N. Y., h. 

Grates, T.., (Astor. NYC, h 
Graham, Miriam 'Blossom Heath Inn) o,. 

Holt, ne. 
C.ray.n. Frank (Steamship Empire Ste,. 
NYC, a. 

Green, Kay )Statellne, Lake Tahoe. Calif re. 
Green, Millicent (Show-Bar, Forest Hies 

L. L, no. 
Greenwood. Dawn sParadles NYC, re. 
Grieha .Leon 6, Eddies, NYC. nc. 
Growler Man, The (Gang Plank) NYC, ne. 
Gypay Albert Trio (Beverly Bar) NYC. De 

H 
Roger. Clyde (Grand) NYC 7-10. t. 
Haggerty, George (Steam.hip Empire Bate, 
NYC. a. 

1faea. Gardner, & Carter (LeOn & Eddie.. 
NYC, ne 

Haines. Mitzi (Hollywood. NYC. re. 
Hale, John (Yacht Club) Ch). ne. 
Hale Slaters (Yacht Club. NYC. no. 
Hall, Cliff (Empire 8(ak) NYC, a. 
Halt Frank (Adelphia. Phila. h. 
Hail. Vera (Drente,' Chi, t. 
Hardie S Mills (Gloria, Columbus. ne. 
Hanley, Eddie (Cher Maurice, Montreal, ce.. 
Hardy, Moore iGabriers. NYC. nc. 
Harper. Ruth (Mount Royal, Montreal. 
Que. h. 

Harrington. Pat (18 Club) NYC. ne. 
Harris. Sylvia (Club 500, Cane Henry. Va.. ne, 
Harrison, Muriel sEntertalner. Club, AU.. 

tic Clty. N. J.. cb. 
Hart Curl 1Number One Bars NYC. ix. 
Hartman, The (Chez Paree, Ch). nc. 
Harvey. Ruse (Maple Diner) Hartford. Conn. 

re. 
Hatt.. Harry (VIllanoval Saratoga Springs, 

N. Y., re. 
Haas's. Benny Manna's (Monmouth Coun. 

ty. Monmouth. N. J, cc. 
Hawk.. de Mcorehead (Park Centred) 
NYC, h. 

Hayden. Tommy 'Wives) NYC, re. 
Haywood, Billy. & ClIff Allen (Le Mirage) 
NYC, ne 

Hayes. Pat. de Jim Ashley (Dessert) Brooklet. 

Heath, Helen (Entertainers Atlantic City. ne. 
Heidelberg Octet sOld Heidelberg. Cht ne. 
Heller. Jackie (Cocoanut Greve) Chi, ne. 
)lenry. Flo iAlabam ., Chi. ne. 
Herbert. Charier. de Grace (Cocoanut Gruel 
Cht fie 

limman. Irving (Man About Town Club. NYC. 

Hildegarde (Michigan) Detroit 7-10. t. 
Hilton Sister. IChez Paree, New Orleans, ne. 
Hires. Frantic s2Oth Century, Phila. ne 
Holiday. Byron (Westchester Seth Club, West-

chester, N. Y. 
Holly, Edna Mae (Mang, Club. New York. re 
Holm & Jarrett (Chicago) Cnt 7-10, t. 
Holm* Eleanor (Chicago. Ch.. t. 
Henan. Helen (Steven.. Chi. h. 
Honolulu Islanders 'Stem:Fenn Empire Slots. 
NYC. e 

Hope, Bob (Wive...) NYC, re. 
Howard. Helen (18 Club) NYC, ne. 
Power* Joseph E. (Gay lies. NYC, ne. 
Howard. Kathleen 'Deauville' New York. te 
Hurok. Jernm• (Sherry-Netherland. NYC I 
Hutton, Ina Ray (Canoble Label Salem, N. I. 
Flyers. Prank 118 Club, NYC. ne. 

Idlers. The (Versailles) NYC. ne. 
Indefatigable Charles 1St. Regis) NYC. b. 
Inlernallonal Trio (Devonshire) Athena 

City, is. 
Irene de Martha (13Ionom Heath) Detroit. St. 

Jack de Jill (Park Casino Bar) Penna. 
Amusement Park, Palisades, N. J. 

Jack* Three Original (L'Algion) Chi. re. 
Jackson. Lawrence 'President, New Yore s. 
Jackson, Irving & Reeve (Yacht Club. NYC. 

ne. 
Jacobs. Peggy Comet Jamestown, N. Y.. S. 
Jal-Leta (Leon & leddle's) NYC. ne. 
Jamea. Jacquelyn (Kenmore, Albany, N. Y.. b. 
Jar. Sister. H.Beeort, Ch(. h. 
Jarrett. Art (Chicago) Chi, t. 
Jarrett. Lueille Chateau Moderne) NYC.... 
Jay de Eucalle (Park Central) NYC, h. 
Jay. Theo OParIllon Royal. Valley Stream 

L. 1., ne. 
Jeanne. Jack & Joe (Earle) Phil.. 7-10. t. 
Jeanner & Earle (Neil's Barnyard, Gary, Ind. 

ne. 
Jeffs, . Dorothy (Parades NYC. re. 
Johnny Az George (Yacht Club) NYC.. or.-
Johnson, Eva (Riviera. Ukiah. Calif.. b. 
pd.new Joyce ,Priradls, NYC, re. 
Johnson., The 'Navarro. NYC. h. 
:one.. Jonah .011). Clubs NYC. ne. 
Jordan Beta. (Club Cont)nental) /rocs 

Morrie , re. 
Jory. Paula (Renders... Maryaille. Cale 
draenet k &scale (Park Central, NYC. h 
Joyce. Noble lOreenwich Village) Ban Pres 

else*, ne. 
Julian. Lewis (1111tmoreq NYC, h. 

Flamer k Deftenn• (Frolics) Niagara Pe, 
N. Y., e 

Kale.. Joy (1.11-Hal) Ohl, no. 
Fane. raise iltnosevell. NYC. h. 
Kann. Ale. s Vernally.. NYC. ne 
Maroon M Thomas (Jermyn) Scranton. Ps.. 
Kat(srak•ya. Prince. tOriental, Chi, I. 
Rater, Orate (literati) Chi, h. 
M•aimee• Mac )llichmonti Highroont. i. 

ea. 
Kautmen. flan Jack (iinok.Cedillac) 

Iron , h 
Nov Ware. (Tone.) NYC, ne. 
Hesse Deily (Oriental. Cht t. 

(l'os len (Minamaliip Empire Stals . 
Kemple, Lattls (Hollywood) EYE( ”. 
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Sertnedy, Billie (Howdy Club) New York, ne 
Kennedy. A/Is (Embassy Club) Ban r,... 

Cisco. ne. 
Kennedy, Buddy II...furred) Tuckahoe, N. Y., 

M.S. Phyllis deeltnudisi Coney Island, c. 
Bent. Mere Ittiveldie NYC. re. 
Kestlee Erwin iClaremont Inn, NYC. nc. 
leg, Jean (Victoria) NYC h. 
Aire Henn Ballyhoo, Columbia, O., ne. 
King. Mickey, (Colonial, Dayton, t. 
gi< gar, Moline (Club Forrest, Milwaukee. tn. 
Knight, Eleanor (Pavillon Royal) Valley 
Suemn. 1 L. ne. 

E.S. Harold (Clatemont Inn) NYC. na 
Kertez, Nadia (St Regis, NYC, h 
Dube* Zdenek (French Casino) NYC. ne. 
Kors, Al Pennant Grill) Boston. Mast, re. 
Kramer. Dolly Midget Circus) Great Lama 
Repo_ Cleveland. 

Kramer. Ida 18waneel NYC. nc. 

La centra. Peg Lexington) NYC. h. 
Laird. Rothe (Lookout House) Covington. Ky.. 

i,mon te, Jean (Ballyhs) Columbus. O., ne 
Lairbert. Helen (mun About Town , 
Lym berL Nellie (Man About Town Club) 
NYC. ne. 

Lamberton, Charles, & Charlotte (HoIlyweeell 
NYC. re. 
ne. 

Lem Leota (Number One Bar) NYC. nu 
Lane 1.11110n (Dizzy Club) New York. ne. 
Lane. Muriel (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga 
Springs. N. Y.. no 

Las. Ted (Hickory Rouse, New York, ne. 
Lang. Edith (18 Club) NYO. ne. 
Lal(scheIle, Cecile Port Arthur) ProvMen., 
R 1, C. 

Lolls, Bobble (Ballyhoo) Columbus. O.. lou 
Lads, Al (Top Hat, Union Clip. N. J. e. 
Gaiter Bro. (marble') 0151. t. 
Lathrop Bros. Palmer Hose) Chi. nc. 
La Plate, Ed-Helen (Jumbo) Fort Worth, 
Tee.. t. 

Lavoie. Don: Crookston. Minn.: Must. N. D., 
Lawlor. Terry 1500 Club) Atlantic City, nu 
Laarence, Lucille Manes NYC. ne. 
Unto, tao (Place Elegant.) NYC. nc. 
tarte;. Freda (Club Diamond) Wheeling. W. 

Va.. ne. 
Lee Ah San (Orange Mrs) Orange, Conn.. 

re 
tee Annabelle (Pavilion Royal) Valley 
Emu, L I.. u. 

Lee, Bob (Mhos, NyB. re 
Lee Gail (Yacht Club, NYC. ne. 
Lee. George (Radio City Rainbow Room) 
NYC, tie. 

Lee. Joe le Betty (King Edward) Toronto. 
Can h. 

Lee Johnny. At Three Lees (St. Louts) St. 
Louis 7-10. t. 

Lee. >ulna 'Palmer Hose Chi, lac. 
teed. William I Diesi Club, New York, ne. 
Lehr. Raynor (Tower) Kans. City. t. 
Lem, Steve Place Elegante, New York. nc. 
Leonard Jr., Eddie (Show Bar) Forest Hills, 
L I, ne 

LeRoy. Hal (Michigan) Detroit 7-10. t. 
Lester. Jerry (Greenwich Village) Ban Fran-
Ms. ne. 

Leehay, Paul (King Edward, Toronto, h. 
Lester, Ann (Grand, NYC 7-10. t. 
Utter. the Great éPowats Clubi Detroit. 
Levy, Bert (Beacon) Vancouver. B. C.. t. 
Leek Berne (Embassy Club) Ban Francine. 
re 

Lees. Betty Oakland's) East Paterun. 
N J.. ro. 

Lesls & Dody (Mendaley, NYC. a 
Lewis. Evelyn (Chesterfield) Boston, Mau.. ce. 
Lewis Greta 'Jimmy Kelley's Parfet.) 
Brooklyn, ne. 

Lead. Henry (Piar D'Italial Modesto. Calif.. 
ro. 

lees. Norman (Club Paree) Hartford. Conn.. 
Im. 

Limos., /Schwa 1St. Regis, NYC. h. 
Little, Jimmy (Ness, Long Flesh L. I.. h. 
Wile, Marguerite (Lookout House; CovIngteen. 

Ky.. no. 
Last & Anita Br)ll, Newark, N. Y., ne. 
Lard Velma (Paradise) NYC., re. 
Lorna & Carr (Capri, Lawrence, Mass.. re. 
borrsine, Jut» (Club Paree) Hartford. 
Conn.. ne. 

Lorraine. Bill, de Ed Furman (Gay Nine, . 
NYC. ne, 

Lorraine. Jean Cleadowbruk) Saratoga 
Springs. N. Y., no. 

Lorraine & Manners (Cocoanut Grove) Bos-
ton. te. 

Alice (Town Casinos NYC, nu 
Lowery, Fred (Pavilion Royale Valley Stream. 
N Y.. nc. 

L)icy. Alice (Palumbo•s) Phila. 
Lyie. Rose a Ray (500 Clue Atlantic City. 

N. J., ne. 

Mark 8111y (Benny the Bum's) Phila. ne. 
Hack. Dorothy (Shew-Bar) Fereit HIPS. L. I. 

tar-
',I.e. Freddy (Se Louis) St. Louis 7.10. t. 
Mare Louise Entertnintrsp MInsie city, ch. 
Mackey'. Rhythm Debe (Broadway Room) 
NYC, ne. 

Mardo, Al (Colonial) Dayton, t. 
Mar. Edna 'Paradise( NYC. Tr 
Mandell. Kitty (New Town Bar) New York nc. 
Renner.. Gene. & Bernice Lee (Parade.) 
NYC. re. 

Manners. Grace (1523) Phila, ne. 
leiltirdne Ar Class (Sherry's, ',Oehler,. 
Eng. b. 

Marry Bros. & Beatrice (Met.) Boston 7-10, t. 
Maltase .Si Morns: NYC, h. 
Mario Az Florla (Pls. NYC. h. 
Marked!. Mt•cha (Russian Tare Milton-on. 
Hudson, N Y. 

Marlowe. Jerry, & Irma Lyon (COSS.) 
Chi. h. 

Marc Patsy (Embassy Club) San Francisco. 
ne. 

Marsh, Caryolyn (Casanova) Las Angeles. ne. 
Marsh. Howard (Mayfair Club, West Orange 
N. J.. ne. 

Marta, mati (Club Diamond) Wheeling. W. 
Va., ne. 

Martin. Marion (Hollywood) NYC re. 
Martin. Muriel (Pavillon Royale Valley 
Stream L s 

Martin Vera (French Casino) NYC. ne. 
Huea dr bfutyn 'Lookout Houser COvingten. 

ne. 
mssm1. Tommy. & Sane Miller (llesehroMb-
er Bar) NYC, nr. 

et•thews. Sate llnanvi Club, NYC, nc 
leather.. Peggy At Peter (take) Gary, Ind., h. 

Maurine At Nose (Steven.) Ohl, h. 
May. Edna (Paradise, NYC. re. 
MayslicIda & Virginia Marine. Great Late. 
Expo , Cleveland. t. 

May. Olorla (Liberty, San Francisco. t. 
Iticlielde. Jack (Romance Inn) Angola. N. Y.. 

McCabe. Sara Ann ,St. Moritz) NYC, h. 
TirConnel de Moore (Pioneer Palace) Pt. 
Worth. Tee. ne 

McCormick, Frank, & Ruth Kidd (Cocoanut 
Grove) Washington, D. C., nc. 

MoCoy. Frances (la Club, NYC, rte. 
McGill, Billie tWonder Ilse Owasso. Mich.. 

nc. 
MrKay. Doreen (Par•dIsel NYC, ne. 
McLennan. Rodney lArrowhead Inn) Saratoga 

Springs. N. Y., ne. 
McKim. May IS Mirage) NYC. ne. 
McLean, Ross (Penton Parma, Deal. N. J., ro. 
McMahan. Larry (Village Barn) NYC. no. 
McNaughton. Virginia 'Met.) Boston 7-10, t. 
bledardo. Logan, (El Toreador, NYC. rm. 
Meehan. Stanley (500 Club) Atlantic City, 

N. J.. rte. 
VI on the Lake) Saratoga 

Spring,. N. Y.. ne. 
Mend, .1, Lola. Dancers (Streets of Paris) 
Luna Park, Coney Island. N. Y. 

Menses. Seven (Prench Casts) NYC, ne. 
Mercer. Mary Nassau , Long Beach, L. I.. h. 
Miaco Ohltmoree NYC. h. 
/diction. Joe es Pete (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
?diner & Lames Lexington, NYC. nc. 
Miller. Marly iTurf Club. Pittsburgh. nc. 
Minor de Root (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga 
Springs. N. Y., no. 

Molen. Barry, emaee (Club Mayfair) Boaton. 
na 

Mitchell. churl< (Man About Town Club, 
NYC. oc. 

Mitchell, Connie Pasadena, Calif.. 
13-14; (Downey) Downey 15-18, t. 

Mitchell Vivano (Cocoanut Palms) East De-
troit, re. 

Morrison, Dot (Benny the Bum',) Phila. nc. 
Monroe, Jerry (Woodside Palm Gardens) L. L 
Monroe, Tommy (Entertainers) Atlantic city, 

ne. 
Monson. Mildred (Real. City Rainbow 
Hume NYC. ne. 

Monizamere, Anne 'Drill's) Newark. N. Y., ne. 
Monty. Paid Man About Town Club) NYC, 

nc. 
Monty & Carmo, midget circus (Great Lakee 
Expo.) Cleveland. 

Moore, Peggy (ill-Hat) Chi, nc. 
Morals Bros. As Little Delay (Yacht Club) 
Oros» Pt., tileh. 

Moen°. Conchita (Chesapeake House) NYC. 
re. 

MOM, Francis° (El Chico) NYC. sm. 
Morris. Duight (Gabriel's, NYC. tse. 
Morris, Johnny (Pavilion Real, Valley 
Stream. L. 1., ne. 

Morse. Lee (Yacht Club) Chi. ne. 
Idosernan. Gloria (Casino) Jones Beach, nit 
Munoz & Balan ;Club Gaucho) NYC. nu 
Mere. Mimi (Meurtre) NYC. re. 
Myra ITIllie•s chicken Or111, New York, Ite 
Myrtle (Hollywood) NYC re-

* 
Nagle. Bert, As Co. (State-Lake) Chi. t. 
Napier, Evelyn (Golden Clate) Zan Fran-

cisco, t. 
Natalie e: Darnell (Club Horned) AtIstle. 

City. lie. 
Nazarenes.. Tulsa (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Nuarro Jr., Nat (Lido) Montreal. ne. 
Neff Peggy (tdsnglow Club) Syracuse. N. Y. 
Nelson hunters (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Nelson, Walter (Playland Park' Rye, N. Y. 
New Yorkers, Three (Stork Club> NYC. ne. 
Newdahl, Clifford ;St. Regle NYC, b. 
Ntersn. Harry itlabrelis , NYC re. 
Nice. noels, & Slam (Edgewater Beach) 

Chi. h. 
Night Hawks, Pour (Peanhoe Gardens) Chi, e. 
Nils, Noma Rase, NYC. nr. 
Ninon & Mantln (French Casino) Atlantic 

CitY, K.• 
Nat Vira (Riviera) Fort Lee. N. J.. ne. 
Hugel & Irene 031.efunshlp Bear Mountain) 
NYC. s 

N. T. O. Rene (Oriental) Chi 7-10, t. 
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Nolan Mary (Cocoanut Grove) Washington, 
C 

Noland, Nancy (N I NYC. h. 
Norman, Nita ,1111 NYC, no. 
Nova. Yvonne 'Paradise) NYC, re. 

o 
O'Neil. Cackles 'Hollywood) NYC. re. 
Ocly, Mel iCurly's Bare Minneapolis, Minn. 

ne 
Oda Mel (Capitol) Atlanta. Cia. 
Ogden. Patsy (500 Club) Atlantic City. N. J.. 

no. 
Oledas. Los (El Toreador) NYC, he. 
Olmstead. -lento" (Number One Bar) NYC. 

OM. At Margo (Monte Carlo, NYC. ne. 
Orlando & Yoland• teland•lay( NYC, a. 
Celina. Toddy ,Nut Club , NYC. nc 
°rtes. Eva Red), City Rainbow Grill, NYC. 

ne 
Osborne, Will, At Band (Earle) Phil.) 7-10. t. 

Page, Lucille (Paramount) NYC 1.10. t. 
Pas. Marion iHollyesdl NYC. re. 
Palm. Dorothy LA Caen's, Jamaica L. I ue 
Palmer . Iter (Town Casino) NYC, RC 
Palmer At Doreen 'Paradise) Findlay 0 ,_nc. 
Penner Trio ,11)1(Pon River Dan Line: NYC.. 
Paradise. Bubbles, inernev•si San Frishass, a 
Pardtl. Molly (Colonlel) bayt.1 t 
Yart.ian Ill,orcees (Oreerolt noun) Munn. 

O.. no. 
Parker. Faye (Lookout House PSI:mien. Ky., 

Part rt. LaRue (Grand) thettnite Noel 
Mich. h. 

Parks lino, ntiS Island Cads, New Tep. WSW& 
rhelle pe, PUdMeit. 't 

Pegintll At !armor atesusbantea Lerman. lygatele. 
Ottlie Montreal. 

L. I.. mi. e 1; • 
l'eiie'•orr. Teen) rtn.41.114.1 letabbasesea 

Patterson's Personetts (New Yorker) NYC, h. 
Paul. Charles Montclair) NYC. h. 
Paul, Many& Wing Edward) Toronto, h. 
Peacock. Melt lo (Unger Bari Sheboygan. 
tea nc. 

Pearl Twins (Riviera) Port Lee, N. J., no. 
Pedro es Luis iPart, Woo.docket. It. L. t. 
['sloths, llago IL•Rue el NYC. re. 
Pest Paul iGtoria Patel, NYC. nc. 
Pepper, Jack, Tommy Mack At Terry Howard 

(Met.) /Aston 7-10. t. 
Frppre. Mack (Bun At Surf Club) Atlantic 
Beach. L. L. nt. 

Pero.. Anthony (Gabriela) NYC, re. 
Peterson. Ivor iMcAlpin( NYC, h 
Pere. Tommy Martin (thirteen) Inn) Lansing. 

ILL. ne. 
Phelps Twin, (Yacht Club) Chi. lac. 
Pierce, Burton (Rivet-1S ,) Milwaukee, L. 
nor, ea Harris (Mayfair Cimino) Kama. 

City, nc. 
Plant. Jerry (Diary Club) NYC. nc. 
Pontee. Joe (Claremont Inn) NYC. nc. 
Pope At Thompson (American Music Hall) 
NYC, nib 

Powell, Albert (Edgewater Beach, Chi, h. 
Powell, Jack (Chleagoi Chl 7-10, t. 
1 eppy Peanut, (Harbor Inn) Roams) 

bleach, N. Y., ne. 
Prime. Patricia (Broadway Ream) NYC, ne. 
r Tingle, Uncle Josh (Hudson Riser Day Line) 
NYC, a. 

Pritchard. Eddie (Riviera) Fort Lee, N. J., 
nc. 

Pritchard At Lord (Green Gables) Hazleton. 
Pa. ne. 

Pryme. Alberta (Le Mirage) NYC. nc. 

Randolph, Amanda (Black Cat) NYC, nc. 
Raphael 'Weldon-Astoria, NYC, h 
Hash. Albert:rte. Ballet (St. Regis, NYC, h. 

N. Y., ne. 
Reul & Renee /Red Gabler Indianapolis, nc. 
Ray. Connie Leon & SSW», NYC. s. 
Ray, W.. dr Ors< McDonald Earle) Wash-

ington. D. C., 7-10. t. 
Raye. Gilbert As Virky (Club Euclid) Bay City 
Man. 

Raymond. Willer, (Greenwich Village) Ban 
Fennel:woo ne. 

Readmger Tent (Chez Parcel Chl. ne, 
Reed. Billy (Dizzy Club) NYC, ne. 
Reed At Bias 'Wellington ( NYC, h. 
Reed. George 'Palumbo,' Phila. M. 
Reed. Jests< (HI Club) NYC. ne. 
Reed, Jemle (Colony Club) Chi. ne. 
Reed, Ruth des, As Surf Club, Atlantic Beach, 

L. L. ne. 
Rest& Rita (Beeta's NYC. re. 
R,..•y. Dell (Town Casts) NYC. nc 
Reno. Kay (Maple Diner) Hulloed. Conn.. re. 
Rhythm Boys Hotel NYC h 
Riccardo. Rona (French Calls, NYC. s. 
nets Abby marreon iCeruttra. NYC. re. 
Rich, Clone .1-eon & Eddie's' NYC. ne. 
Richard,. Harold (Claremont Inn) NYC. ne. 
Richard, Jimmy IParadleel NYC. re. 
Richards. Toots At Jackie (Ellandlese Chi, 
R, A., 'Mimi' (Vogue Club. NYC. nc. 
Roark. Edith (Galante) NYC. no. 
Poor. Mary Kay .Le Mirage' NYC. De. 
Robbins Trio (Astor) Reading. Pa_ 7-10, t. 
Roberts Eaters (Panel.) Lynn. Mate_ re. 

•l' on, Evelyn :Msaret. NYC. nc. 
Robinson. Pak' (Club RI. Allentown, Pa-

Roddy. Junin. At Anita (Sat's Bare Atext. 
re-

Rodrigo At Frenclne (Edgewater Beech, Chi. h. 
Rogers. Dick At Dorothy (Earle) Phila 7.11. t. 
Rogers Muriel Chateau Yoder.. NYC. no. 
Rohckast. Marianne 'Club Normande, NYC. 

nc. 
Roller, Nita (Town Curlew NYC. be 
Rollins. MIS (Hollywood, NYC, re. 
Ralph. Wynne Wile's , NYC. re. 
Roma-je. Gypsy Benny the Bum'. Phila. Cse. 
Rome & Palace (Lore., Montreal 7.10. t_ 
Rondell. Gloria .Town Cosaco, NYC. oc. 
Roua. Reels (Gloria) Columbus. 0.. ne. 
Ross. Dr . Sydney (Radio Cry Rentow Roan) 
NYC. nc. 

Rom At Stone State-Lake) COSI, t. 
Rosa Tens 'Fresh Casino( Atlantic City. De 
Ro”). Pat Cate Loyale, NYC re 
Roth, Lillian 'Hollywood) Galveston Tea. ne. 
ROO; Raye At Robins 1/3onita's. NYC, re, 
Rowe. Dorothy 'Rouen) Brooklyn, h 
Royal Hawaiians .Dirty Club. NM re 
Royalists. Roy Campbell tester, NYC. h. 
Res. Roane. (Eroblias Clubs San Fran-
duo. ne. 

Royce, Thelma (Oasts) Bemidji. Minn. 
Porche, Mildred (Ye Olde Tap Room; NYC. 

nr 
IO ,usell. Frank /Gay insets , NYC, ne 
Ryan. Sue (Tarer) Kansas City t. 

a 
5•511e, Mickey (Man About Town, NYC, me. 
Salazar, Carlos .1C1 Chico. NYC. pc. 
Salvo & Gloria Streets of Parts; Lune Put, 
Coney Island Id. Y 

Sant SHUTS & Eugene (Grand) NYC 7-10, t. 
S•nella Andy •Delaware , NYC. s 
Sanford. Teddy. At Jack Twain itllleplque's) 
Sheepahrad Bay. Brooklyn. re. 

Santelll. George ;Hotel let Rees, NYC, h 
Santo. At Elvira iJimmy N Y. C. ;is. 
Sergent. Kenny (Radio City Rainbow Rum( 

ne. 
Rasage, Jean (Southern) Baltimore. h. 
Savoy. Harry. At Co. Oltlae-Latei CM. 1. 
See', Jail, VIllePkg1111*4 Slieepetteld DM. 

N. Y. re 
Sawyer, Bobby tOahrlde WM MC-
&Muth. Frantic ICIMPIOMMI ablinnenn.. 

14 J to. 
Bengt. Kay (Chtemia Tempt Warlatin. I. L. 

Scott, Phil TM (Los At lialletb 
Senor, Jack At ane AlAtiona AL L 
Pellet. Jay & lab 11211Meille ObA ia.ht I. 
ammo% An ethane» »WM aim e 
lehnlA)a * Colt» dIre•Int on 
Maw bMat MAIM ObAllbeh. 
Shaer, Pant Mee Ibia>=11** At. A 

Sash,...imam Malb tenewenle•, 
Mow AMA Onalbl 

• *AMA* 

alleta e.111. t. 
Cienea CA, on lib. 

Alma :Ubangi, NYC. ne. 
Snails. Cdubby .Manee Club, NYC. ne. 
Smith. Mamie Town Casino Club, NYC, ne 
Smith At Sully Wary Club, NYC. ne 
Snyder. Marguerite (Hotel Sueltan, N.Y.C.. b. 
Solar, Willie (Le Mirage) NYC. ne. 
Spenser. Amy, At Roger Sinclair :Risk Cat) 
NYC 

Stabile. Dick. At Band (State) NYC 1-10. t. 
Stamm At LaRue (Lookout liouse) Covington. 
Ky., ne. 

Stapleton, Wally At Vera 'Oriental) Chi, t. 
Si Class, Putnam tllbset. NYC. ne. 
Steel. John (Paradise) NYC. re, 
Steele, Bill (Chu Paree) Chi, ne. 
Steele, Don (Club Deauville, Bars Francium 
no 

Steinke. Jolly Bill ifluden ever Day Line 
NYC, it. 

Mmes. Three arbangli NYC. ne. 
/Rees. France, •Clarecnount Inn) NYC. re 
Stevens, barn y .500 Club) Atlanta City, N. J. 

Stewart Blutera (Dizzy Club) NYC. sae. 
Stiles, Beebe (Show Bar) Forst Hills, L. L. 

ne 
Sins, Dude At Jack (Club Esquire) Ls Key 

gels, nc. 
Stone, Bentley (Palmer Heise Chi, h. 
Istone. Dee 'Eases Host, NYC. h 

11a,.14 Chateau Moderne. NYC. s. 
Stool!, Three (Astor) Reading. Pa.. 7-10. t. 
Strange. Peach., (Columns's' Chl, nu. 
Strong. Benny (Lookout Wee Coengton. 
Ky. ne. 

Stuart & Lee (Memo) Chi 7-10, t 
an. Bobby haanee cob) Nee York. at. 

Suter. Anrs eArnemsn Mus Hail. NYC. nili. 
IFF.F. Pm. At Bail (Broadway Room' NYC. 

ne. 
Pydel At Mottle (Paramsnt) NYC 7-10. t. 
Sydell. Paul titdelphai Phila.. h. 

Table Tooter. (Chateau Moderne) NYC, SI-
Talbl. Joseph (Belem, NYC, t. 
Tamara. Mama (French Ceins , NYC ree 
Tanta At Kirsoti Bun At Surf Club. murals 
Peach L I. sae. 

Tanlel At Plamando 'French Ceers) NYC, no. 
Tapsn, maxis 'Essex Hous NYC. h 
Taylor. Jack (Heel's Baroyart . Cara. e. 
Taylor. June fEchtmeater Beach) CM, h 
Teague Tommy ./d•rse Park, 
Tenn..1. Frank :New Yorker. NYC, h. 
Tests. Eleanor (Edgewater Beach. Chi h. 
Terry. Ruth 'Hollywood Rest•uranti NYC. no, 

.Heilyaros, NYC, re 
Thomas Eddie Wens, Drior) Pestle, no 
TrAntspme. Happy ,Pavillop Real, Yale 
Stream, N. Y. ro. 

T`troutn, Key >st Regis' NYC h 
Tiffsny. Charles ds Vicente 'Atlanta. At-

lanta, OIL. 7-15. L 
Tiffany. The ielannar Atlanta. Ga n-

13,44. U. t. 
Tleadlet Clue (57tral iCesinestal• Dares t_ 
Tutu». Oeta .Ptue Igiegame. NYC nu 

Jarabe •E Tweeds. NYC. on 
Turn. Rake (Ediaon. NYC >-
Town TatUms ;Leto te Wee. WIC. at, 
Trum. Al Merman, Cbt. 3), 
Tout 1101y Ifusate Ore Ban ETC at. 
Trutt Jean rem Mu Chi. an 
Tut. Wirt.= 'Sheet. og Petal Lew Poi 
Axel bond. X. Y, 

Tarry. Dorouhy C_-atesa lasfcrate At. at 
T.er, Sid 'LaRue* XTC. 
Tito. Bon 'French Cute. NYC. ne 
Ttsr. Ehelyn 'Radio C.ty RUM» MOM 
NYC. nc. 

Valencia Magda 'C5 Gauche Nut Tare Sa. 
Valera. Lara 'Mau( NYC. It 
Valera. Dmisery. May At DeLere tNew Met-

ers NM, S. 
Vane,. Vitts •Clab NormaSe NYC. at. 
Valler4 & Armstrong ,Ralla CI:, Remeeser 
CRIS) NYC u 

VanAnken. Betty 'Oriental , COIS t. 
e'en Cella & leery •Edtresiatee Rest: C_a. k. 
Van. Gus .Bon-A.u. CS cc. 
Vanilla. Dole. ,Chaneye Banta Rasa. cult. 

no. 
Variety Brut 'Heber Lnn Roams; D. 

N. Y.. ne 
Vaughn. Ray ;Mazes Cht t. 
Vaughn At Valery (Blordre's, CM. C, 
Vela, Ester .Rometed. NYC h, 
Venerilm =gets 'Jimmy Irelly'ai NYC, M. 
Yeetott. Flaria 'Paradise , NYC re 
Vicars Jean (Hroad•-sy Room) NYC, et. 
etetro. Tony Cistes',, Ho-Serre. yrc. 

Vietort• 'Use, NYC 
1PP.a. Cella 'Chateau Modena. NYC, se 
Elflano At Lorna Mete George Sbow-Henti 
Iake George. X. Y. 

VIncent James. & Norbert Leched CEstbdœ 
Sam Tour) NYC, u 

Ihrginia At Fannin. (Le Mirage) NYC, gm 

Muter. Bob (Lertssteate NYC. IL 
Waldron. Jut dbeesseeds NYC. te_ • 
Wallam Slaters degmber Ova Dare ETC._ X& 
Walsh At Arlon Abeirelles» XXV. k. 
Walsh owe BeAt .*. Aim at, 
Wed Dana ¡AA Rasseant PAM 
NM. no, 

Warne. mar elunre Onnewa IWO at. 
Warner At rame Onliallint Q,, Int, 
Warren. MORT .111N14, OM.," 
vr.„-r.s. Ruth Wareneek INWPialt 
OWL 

inuu-u. HUM ;)talinesesse limipiret, 
Wueet MOM tlelemelloses& Palha 7M111). k. 
Watourn. UMW ahailwerilm arm. as, 
*ow ainen* altaem At1111OW*, Hit, as. 

Ximenlii Am HA, a. 
Merentes ,imitroullueu IT. 

Itengiese. Illontraft ifilasee Mime 
ORS, on 

Atnixtence Wienne Am Lent. Oh 
lenele01 amid% einliaele *WHIM 

eurehmertrone E. IF.. Mt. 
ItIodons. abaft. Wreenuillne 410wobt WI41. vie 0111nnennc IL At. ma 

. 8111ay lumen ,,tbe, L. 
vans, wand o*Rombue.'Tease m. 
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Othei 
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Mix Show To 
Winter in Ga. 

• 
Turney confirms rumors 
of change in base—dates 
in East have been clicking 

• 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Recurrent ru-

mors that the 'Tom Mix show would 
eartabliati winter quarters somewhere on 
the Atlantic Con..t were confirmed by 
Dell 'Feeney, maneger of the show end 
Mix's personal representative. who in-
formed The Billboard that the organiza-
tion will quarter "somewhere in Geor-
gia." Turney. associated with the cow-
boy star uninterruptedly rince 1921. said 
he was not as yet prepared to reveal 
the exact location in the State, but 
stated that it would be on the beds of 
"permanent residence." registered as 
mach. This was taken to mean that the 
show will quarter in that State for one 
or more fall-winter seasons. • 
Turney wee Interviewed in Newark, 

H. J., the second of a two-day stand on 
the Springfield avenue and Grove street 
kit, moving to Jersey City on Wrdnee-
day. Elizabeth on Thursday; Saxton, Pa., 
on Friday and exhibiting in Allentown 
today. BM in Newark was good. Includ-
ing attendance at the concert. 

Since coming east by long move, from 
the Middle West show has been clicking 
steadily, according to Turney. Outfit 
has touched practically all corners of 
the map, inaugurating its semen out of 
%date: quarters in Compton. Calif.. 
raring the Southwestern and Canadian 
borders and now routed in the rhea. It 
is said to be the only motorized show 
Which has ever played from Coned to 
Coast Jumps In the mountainous West 
averaged about 175 miles, but in this 
level section about 100 mil.. Next week 
will find the show in Maryland. Virginia, 
etc.. on the way Into deep South. It is 
scheduled to finish it, edema during the 
week of November 2. 
There were many visitors in Newark, 

Including John Singling. whose praise 
of the show made the headlines in New-
ark newspapers: Jack Dempsey, former 
world's heavyweight titleholder: Billy 
Hamilton. Sedge MeIkle. Jimmy Dugan, 
Billy Seamen. Oscar Lowenda and many 
others Abs Goldstein. clown: Ray 
Goody, wire wailer, 'and Max °tubers, 
animal trainer, were doing plenty of 
greeting in the backyard, aided by 
Rhoda Royal, equestrian director 
Homed. Hobson, veteran of the white 

tops, and others. 

Yankee-Patterson To 
Make Northward Trek 
BEVFELY HILLS. Calif.. Sept. 5.— 

Fifteenth week of the Yankee-Patterson 
Circus's present semen found the show 
en the Harold Lloyd studio lot here as 
the feature attraifibn of the Country 
Fair, eponeored by the Little Theater 
Of Beverly Hills. Idea was conceived by 
tira. Lloyd. mother of the movie come-
dian, for the purpose of erecting their 
Olen Little Theater building. Engage-
ment was for 10 days. 
Program of the show remains the same 

'as when It opened. Cal Owens left 
three weeks ago but will return after 
Labor Day to be featured In an enlarged 
Upside-down loop act. Dan Dix and Roy 
Chonleter have Joined out and have the 
concessions. Spud Hedrick has a seven-
piece band. Bill Detrich's trained 
ponies have been an outstanding feature 
of the ehow and are now being worked 
by Ruby Wood. Little Louis Velarde re-
main» the hit of the /show. 

Entire thaw will be filmed in a tech-
Bicolor short next week, after which it 
will return to Oceanside for Labor Day. 
Escondido and National City Will follow. 
On September 25 show will start a trek 
northward in the San Marvin Valley 
under canvas. From there it will move 
listo building, In Southern Oregon to 
start its tenter semen under auspices. 

Seeking Leo Moses 
CINCINNATI. Sept. 5.—Anyone know-

ing the whereabouts of Leo Moses is 
asked to notify him that his younger 
brother died two week., ago and that he 
should contact his enter, Jennie Moses. 
Immediately. Moses. when last heard of, 
was with the Beers At Barnes Circus. 

WI1EN FRANK WIRTH'S CIRCUS recently ;stayed at Long Beach. L. I., 
N. Y., a clam bake, u ith all the trimmings, was given. Here are a few of the 
voung Mlles 'rho enfonea themselves at the beach. Right to left: Gene Rendow, 
Tony (Miacaltua) Ortagas. Hans Layton, Fred DeCardc, Snippy DeCardo. 
"Jay Gee" Ernkt, Ora Ernst, June Ernst, Minerva Ernst, Eugenia Hobart, Jerry 
Larave.r and Jidda Dobas. 

Warm Welcome for 
Cole in California 
SACRAMENTO, Calif.. Sept. 5.—Hot 

days ana cool nights are in store for 
Cole Bros-Clyde Beatty Circus during its 
California tour. Word from the advance 
Is that steam heat Is provided by the 
San Francisco hotels at night and early 
morning, so there Is expected to be an 
exodus from the trains to the Bay City 
hotels. 

California gave the show a great wel-
come after five wonderful days in Ore-
gon. Portland came thru with the larg-
est groan for a two-day stand this year. 
Roth afternoons in Portland were near 
rapacity while folks had to find seats on 
the "straw" at nights. The Portland 
papers, Journal, Oregonian and News-
Telegram stated that the greatest crowd 
to turn out for any event in years was 
cn hand for the street parade Tuesday 
morning. 

City fathers of Portland turned and 
twisted in their attitude towards the 
parade and at first refused a licence un-
til the presa forced the Issue. Then the 
council called a meeting for Tuesday 
morning, and while the parade was pass-
ing thru the streets passed an ordinance 
calling for a $250 fee. Special writers 
gave the "city dads". a scorching for 
charging the circus such an exorbitant 
amount. The newspapers did not like 
the attitude of the lawmakers in calling 
a special meeting and then deciding on 
• fee after the parade had been staged. 

Salem. Eugene and Klamath Falls 
came thru with big days and Klamath 
Fells would have been a banner date 
but • late arrival caused a late afternoon 
chow. The trains were loaded and de-
parted from Eugene at 11:57 p.m., but did 
not reach Klamath Fells until 10 am. 
After an horn's delay in getting switched, 
it was 11:45 O'clock before a wagon 
reached the lot. This necessitated call-
ing off the march, aa the lot was beyond 
the city limits and the haul abemet two 

Weed proved a bang-Up Sunday stand 
for one show only and the train de-
parted shortly after 7 p.m. for Marys-
ville. Due to heavy traffic on the 
Southern Pacific show did not arrive In 
Meryrnlie until 8 am. After a short 
haul and three-mile parade show was 

(See WARM WELCOME on page 37) 

Atterhury in Ind.ay. 
ORAYVILI.E, nt.. Sept. 5.—Obert Mil-

ler's four pony drill and canine pets are 
going over in a big way. Miller replaced 
Gordon Smith. who left to play fairs 
Mr. and Mrs. Widmer. who have the 
drinks and lunch stand, have been doing 
a near-capacity business during the hot 
weather. Show will be in Indiana and 
Kentucky by the time this Is in print. 
George Duval, of the Joe Webb show, 
was a visitor at Sikeston, Mo. Charles 
Goes, the Chevrolet dealer, of East St. 
Louis, also visited. 
The pink-eyed elephant from Slam 

continues to attract visitors to the an-
nex. Ann and Helen Atterbury returned 
to high school September 1 after a 10 
weeks' vacation with the show. Show 
Is scheduled to enter Tennessee for a 
long Southern season soon. 

Prince Slings Suds Till 
Elephant Changes Color 

DALLAS, Sept. 5.—Prince Nandasan, • 
native of Siam. Who arrived at the Cen-
tennial here two months ago as the 
chaperon of • sacred albino elephant, 
has sulfercel a great loss. As rho 
guardian of this sacred animal the Prince 
was sent in state overseas to America and 
held a position of importance. But the 
dye used to conceal the white skin of the 
elephant so that he could be smuggled 
out of Siam has refused to corne off as 
quickly as expected and the Si. Show on 
the midway where the elephant was to be 

hibleed has closed. 
The Prince was found the other day 

dispensing beer and sandwichai at the 
Yukon dance hall here. He believes. 
however, that the dye will soon wear off 
and the white elephant will appear in all 
its glory and that he will hare hit real lob 
again. The disguised elephant has been 
In the hands of Dr. H•trilter, local 
veterinarian, time Its arrival here. 

Harley Sadler Circus 
Headed for West Texas 
PALE:TPINE, Tex., Sept. 5.--Harley 

Sadler Circus, organized in Dallas. 
played this city last Saturday end com-
pleted It. first week of operation It 
opened the previous Saturday in Ennis. 
Tex. Show is headed for West Texas, 
an established territory of Sadler's. 
Matinee in this city was presented to 
about a three-quarter house. with the 
night show slightly larger. Rain fell 
several minutes after the night show 
had started. Business for the show its 
first week was good. Night shows have 
been playing to full houses and matinees 
to good crowds. 

Staff of the show includes: Harley 
Sadler and 'rol Teeter, owners, Mrs. 
Harley Sadler, secretary and treasurer; 
L. B. (Doc) Ford, side-show manager: 
Connie Mundee announcer: M L. 
Green, boss canvasman: Eddie See, band 
leader, and Mrs. Jack Harrison, ward-
robe mistress. Performers are: Denver 
Crumpler. tenor; Voleras, comedy bars 
and casting act; James Ramiter. mili-
tary ponies, dogs, monkeys, menagerie 
and Liberty horse: May Hogan, swinging 
ladders arid cloud swing; Tito Moromato. 
swinging ladders, iron Jaw. Illegible 
perch and muscle grind; Grace Orton, 
swinging ladders: Capt. Buck Bnnahnn. 
elephants: Mundee and June, Juggling: 
Gloria Sadler, tap dancing; Tex and 
Omee Orton, tight wire. 
Clowns are Jack Harrison. Walter 

Schyler and Lee Smith. Band includes 
Jack King. Mrs. E. See. Bud realm. Toad 
Thorpe. Lloyd Kendall, Vernon E. Hall, 
Herman Makover. Walter Van Dyck. 
Harry Logan and Herman Shaw, 

Seal Bros. Back in Utah 
PANCIUTrCIT, Utah, Sept. 5.—Seal 

Bros.' Circus has returned to Southern 
Utah on its trek eastward from the 
coastal towns in Washin,ton and Ore-
Eon. W. P. (Bill) Wilcox has been keep-
ing the show well routed and business 
is good. Mrs Jackie Wilcox continues 
getting plenty lu the newspapers. 

Heat Continues to 
Dog Barnes' Trail 
PARSONS, Kan.. Sept. 5.—Al G. Bane. 

Circus in its 22d week still had tà searing 
thermometer to contend with, whin 
after all is stiff opposition. Near the 
close of the night show at Burlingtota 
Ia., a cool wind came up and In a few 
minute. a veritable cloudburst ems in 
progress. Many of the audience ran for 
their cars, getting wet in their hurried 
exodus from the dry Interior of the big 
top. By the time the attershow wan 
over, however, the rain had stopped. ye, 
expected break in the weather ma 
short-lived act the following day in Ot-
tumwa the temperature was over the leg 
mark. 
Show arrived in Ottumwa early me 

everything moved along on schedule ta 
a fair lewdness at both shows. Oskdocee 
followed Ottumwa with one of the short-
est Jumps of the season. Oskaloosa is 
the home of Mrs. woeckener, where she 
is known as Maxine Christman. It leu 
a Mg day for little Maxine. Centerville 
came thru with two good houses. Az. 
rival was early with everything on eched• 
ule. Centerville is the home of that 
famous old repertoire actor. Corse Pay. 
ton. In fact, thru the incentive of ins 
Paytons and the Spooners this Iowa 
town used to be known an the "home of 
the actors.' Every family used to hael 
at least one eater or actress. Visitors 
here Included Tern Crumb, Hiram Gm-
reon and Adenoids, old-time troupers, 
and Mr. Hansen, of the Hansen Shove 

Creston on Saturday gave promise that 
the long-hoped-for break in the beat 
wave was at hand. The long run trois 
Creston to Lawrence. Han.. was really 
mode in excellent time. The Burlingten 
brought the show train to Leavenworth 
where It wee transferred to the Union 
Pacific. Then despite train Inspection 
and a bad piece of track from Leaven-
worth to Lawrence the train arrived at 
its destination shortly after 1 pm. 
Due to the tact that the haul to the 

lot at Lawrence is a long one, Karl 
Knudson arranged with the mayor of 
Lawrence to bring the show right down 
the main street. This fact was pub-
liciaed i n the local newspaper and recta 
which resulted in a large crowd being 
on hand all along the route. Visitors 
to the chow Sunday from the Hinder 
Barnum Circus. which played near-by 
Kansas City, Included Mr. and Mee. Jack 
Ross, Mr. and Mre. Walter Cluice, Eddie 
Ward Jr., George (Red) White and Mo. 
St evens, 

Three Shows for Georgia 
MACON, Ga., Sept. 5.—It appears that 

Georgia will soon have several motor. 
Iced circuses. Barnett Bros.. Circus sou 
the first In and has been playing South 
Georgia for the past week. Business 
has been good in the tobacco belt. It 
Is reported. 
Downie Bros. will enter that shore 

home State in Augusta around the mid. 
die of the month. Tom Mix Circus hal 
applied for a license to exhibit in Mama 
September 25 and will play several stand 
in this State. 

Pickups From Europe 
PARIS, Aug. 31.—Carl Ilagenbeek Cir-

cus le continuing Its run at Scheven-
ingen. seashore motet of Holland, with 
a new bill, including the Three A.M. 
ens, comedy epringboard number, Foe 
Svmmeke. acrobat's: Mongadore, Juggler.: 
Tom Davies Trio, aerial motorcycle att. 
end the Taveniera, comedy acrobate. 
Four Merle., flying teepee": Howard 

Nichols. American hoop Juggler; Lai 
Fenn troupe of Chinese acrobats. and 
the Three Arcanas, acre roller skaters 
are at the ICrystallpalast in Leipzig Al-
fred Court and his big animal number 
are with the Stramburger Circus In liol-
land. Bernon's American Circus Is e 
Algiers. Algeria, Tassen's Menagerie Is 
the street fair In 'Tours. 

Drako Seriously Ill 
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 5. — Bowed 

Drako, who, with his wife, Camille Drake, 
appeared with circuses and In vaudeville 
/or a long period of time I. a victim Of 
cancer of the stomach here end suffer-
ing great pain. They are living at gel 
West Minnesota street. Drako is in bit 
'15th year and has been In show burn**, 
since he was 10. Their act onus called 
Mme. Camille's Blue Ribbon Pommel*. 

ans, "The Aristocrats of Legere" 
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Eel Montague. CFA, of West Hartford, 

coon., who caught the Tom Mix Circus 
is Hartford August 27, states that they 
had a capacity house and that Tom Mix 
received a big ovation from the largo 

audience. On the lot he met Walter M. 
Buckingham and Bugs Raymond. of 
Norwich: John H. Yost. of Rockville: 
James B. Joyce, Mr. and Mrs. Billy 

Carvis and Jack /needy. of Hartford. 

1705 syle the first visit of Mix ishOw and 

also the tatted date for a circus in Hai t-

ford for • number of years. 
P. S. Lesley. Cranston, R. L, visited 

the Seem-Barnets Circus at PanCOSE, 

j., but arrived too late to catch the 

evening performance. 

Burt L. Wilson and wife, of Chicago. 
called on Bill Kesisks at Baraboo, Wis.. 

August 30 and together they Covered 11 
number of the sacred spots of the olden 

des. Kaelska writes that Burt also 
brought him some first-hand informa-

RINGLING  BROS 

BARNUMNIBAILEY COMBINED 
ClI lUS 
September-
9-Concerdle. Km. 

10-Emmert., Kan. 
11-With It, I( an. 

12-Greet Bend, Kan. 
14.15-Denote. Colo. 

113-Colorado MOMS, 

Colo. 
17-Pushle, Ce10, 
1S-Orden City, 

Nan. 
19-00doe City, Kan. 

THE GREATEST SNOW ON EARTH 

BIG TOPS 
CONCESSION TENTS 
MERRY-GO-ROUND 

COVERS 

Anything in Canvas 
• 

DIXIE AWNING 11 CANVAS CO. 
485 RIVERSIDE AVE., 

JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA 

WANTED CIRCUS ACTS. 
ltdtahle Indoor Cirri>. to A,ts. tt eck stands, two 
M'hid .. /. Open Oetnher 6. Fwe.Pnece Iliad. 
Telephone Salteman or Woman. Tirketa and Aatier. 
tab. Lodges. Organisation, wonderful ',moo-
t... Write. C.11,”•leel all open N.e elf, Man 
'710.. Don't dirk... Stale towel. Hare ten with.. 
Will,, don't rift.. IÇrneltr Arta and Froths for 
Side Show.  • V. F. W. Cfreue, 
Reign Need. ItIngeten, N. V. 

MUSICIANS WANTED 
Sltnne Vireos Cornet. Trombone, Clarinet Mire 
sere. inehaling fine sleeping acn',iiifl'trdtliøtit ele.. la 
bus er:th teetht. Long erect,. W.re .1A016 sNWIII, 
Bandleader, Wale. L. Main Circus. Oakland City. 
Ind.. September 9; Mt. Coronet, 10; Nerelsburg, 
11; Caitondala. 12: ell Minot.. 

WANTED TO BUY 
ile ry tO It T. wth Moithic,. olor' 20 lenehs 
11,0 le Cheat, and in good condition for roan Would 
Inge to mornunIcate with Carl Clark. !mined, of 
Coulter & Clark, and Fouler & Clark. Might hare 
enteshlng of luteront for rou. FIELDING GRA-
HAM, 3211 East 31st IL. Kansas Oily, Mo, 

MASTICS—TWO MORE NIGH WIRE PER. 
FORMERS for Season 1937. Practen start., Dr. 
renfler i. 0., lAdr l'op Mounter that in closable 
al cerrWtur one end of Bar Trick rril Pule Teri 
mounter siding her; one men linderstander and 
Stile Man welching abeut 116. Stale .B iii flr.t 
letter. Include photo and utters eePerrrn. "'"'• 
don't ,nr. THE BILLETTI TROUPE. Route: 
Ronk.", N. a., wee September 7; MOCater's 
Mass.. *mg Member 14. 

Convention  Issue WHITE Tops 
All the Convention Rolm, Toi -Stewart Centeno 
Master of Elephanta.. I C. C,. Steelman, 
Mbarription l'nee. 01.00 rsr Year: s,ail4 
16e. MMus, WHITE TOPS. Ree.aelle, 

Gen concerning the successful CFA con-
sention held in Evaneville.Karl Knecht's 
home town. On September 1 Don How-

land, of South Bend. Ind., also called on 
Knouts while passing thru Bar.boo. 

Plans are being completed to establish 
a CFA tent at Sheboygan. Wis. 

Walter M. Buckingham has been ap-
pointed honorary chnirman of the com-
mittee appointed to handle the Grotto 
Indoor Circus at Norwich, Conn Louis 

Brown, CFA, has been named secretary. 
Dates have been set for one week. start-
Mg October 12. with matinees on Mon-
day, Wednesday. Friday and Saturday. 

Show will he produced by Frank Wirth. 

of New York. 
CFA President Frank Heatless caught 

the Ringling BIC. and Barnum At Bailey 
Circus at Tul., Okla.. August 25. Ho 

had a long talk with Manager Gumpertz, 
who stated thnt the show has beeii 
doing wonderfully well. 

Mix Jumps Into New Jersey 
ELIZABETH. N. J., Sept 5.—Twenty-

Sixth week for the Tom Mix Circus was 
a busy and profitable one. Many good-

sized towns and excellent shopping cen-
ters were played. Mornings found nearly 
everyone downtown. Major Braun, an 
olci friend of Mix, spent the day at New 
Britain. Conn. Together they visited the 

Veterana' Hospital. where Mr. Mix spoke 
to bedridden unfortunates. lie also 
bad breakfast there with the Major and 

several old acquaintances. Mix then 
went to the orphanage, where he invited 
all the youngster. en masse to attend 
the matinee. 

Show had some rain at Danbury. 

Conn., but it did not seriously attect 
business. Mix played host to more than 
100 neweibres there. Mrs. Dall Turney's 
sister joined her there for a short visit. 

New Jersey has proved a most hospi-
table territory thus far. Newark on Sun-
day. Monday and Tuesday. Nearly every-

one spent Sunday in New York. Mix 
spent part of the day with Jack Demp-

. sey and called on Mrs. Dempsey and the 
new belay at the hospital. Monday Syl-
via Smith, eoltunntat from The Horning 
Ledger, Interviewed Mix and devoted her 

entire column to photos of Mix and 
Ledger neweles. Dan pine and Harry 

Chipman have returned to the show and 
are doing a nice bit of advance work. 
John Ringling was a guest Tuesday 

evening and among those in his party 

were Marjorie and Mrs. Saunders. Mr. 
and Mrs. Alfredo Codons also enjoyed a 
visit with Ringling. Mr. and Mrs. 

Charles Warren entertained Mr. War-
relis brother, small son and mother 

Sundey and Monday In NewnrIt. Jersey 
City gave the show a good day's busi-
ness despite some rain. Harry Baker 

end the frlentla entertained Baker's rela-
tive', from Long Island. Elizabeth gave 
the shnw fair business, with a crowd in 
attendance at night. Ted Metz's Side 
Show also did a good business!, there. 

Contest between Mix and the cowboys 
In the concert is getting interesting and 
very close. Mix, however, in still ahead 

and has the least misses. Producing 
clowns, Able Goldstein and Jimmy Mel-
son, have originated some new laugh's. 

A knitting club has been orgenized in 
the backyard. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ford 

have taken a few days off to visit Mrs. 
Ford's parents. Old colored "Stumpy" 
in still ace h!gh as caretaker of old Tony 

and thls year marks hie 25th year with 
¡lacent visitors were Mrs. Martin 

Wirth. Stella Wirth, Mrs. Honey St. Leon 

and Mr. Louis Circus Fan Hugh J. 

Higgins also Visited. 
GRACE BASER. 

Downie Employee Freed 
On Manslaughter Charge 
PORTSMOUTH. Va., Sept. 5.—L. L. 

Push. mechanic with the "Monde Bros.' 
Circus, which played here recently, was 

acquitted in police court here last week 

on a technical charge of manelaughter 
placed against him following the death 

of John McGann, who succumbed to in-
juries received on the circus grounds. 
Bush had been charged with backing a 

trailer into a tent in which McGann, 
with a partner, lay asleep. At the trial 

it developed that McGann was a conces-

Moiler traveling with but not an em-

ployee of the circus,. MeGann's 
as-Such took place ln Norfolk. Va., was ar-
ranged by the Consolvo Tent of the cir-
cu. Saints and Sinners, with the alieUa 

taking care of all expenses. 

Dextet 
IGSSGA1 

ent Tattles 
By FRED PITZER 

NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Did you know 

that our own Tex O'Rourke has his 
nights on the air for the Philip Morris 
hour? And that our own Ray Schindler 
is writing a book which will contain 

three murder mysteries that his expert 
agency solved? That Henry Haverneyer 

spent his stammer taking physical and 
gymnastic (including pugilistic) train-
ing for the purpose of showing oil his 
muezles? That F. Darius Benham flew 

to Chicago in order to get n fountain 
pert that he left there? That the Tent 
is moving away from the Gotham and 
going to the Commodore beginning with 
the September meeting? That Orson 

Kilborn, our Beau Brummell proxy. 
smokes Spuds? Tmit Sharon Stevens 

has been added to the committee on 
gags. grimcracks and gadgets? That Al 
Sielko has been selected to plan the new 
outlay at the Hotel Commodore for the 

1938-'37 season? That Rube Goldberg 
may be the next (and first for the 
season) Fall Guy? That Tony Sarg. 

who will return from a well-earned va-
cation on September 8, is to draft a 
permanent invitation card for the 
menthly luncheons? That the mem-

bership is to be divided into classes 
and each class Is to be called by a circus 
name? For Instance, first-yearers sill 
be known as Water Denys. That my ques-
tionnaire is on its rounds asking certain 
pertinent questions. anewers to which 
arc to be included in the Year Book? 

FRANK B. BURIN. veteran circus 
man, has taken to the road to cam-

pal?» for the re-election of President 
Roosevelt. 

Still digging thru our correspondence 

Pleasant letter from Bally S. Garvie. 
who it coming back quickly according to 

the batch of clippings he sends us. in 
which he writes, among other things. 

"Wife and I had our 43d vacation at 

Block Island. R. I., Aug. 1-12. Tom 
Mix's Circus played here (Hartford) Au-
gust 27. to two good crowds. Had a 
fine chat with Mix, who gave me a life 

pass for family and autographed a fine 

litho of himself for my collection." And 
Charles (Savannah) Bernard comes in 
with "When the Tom Mix troupe reaches 
Jersey city try to get the low-down as 

to when they will make Georgia. Rumors 
are floating about that their itinerary 
will include this State and possibly select 
a winter quarters in the Southeast and 

go back into the East in the spring of 
1937. We get Cherie Sparks and his 
Downie show on Monday. September 14. 

No other ahowa expected in the State 
earlier than October and only guesses 
as to whether there will be any worth 

while truck shows other than Mix. 
Rtngling-Barnum will make Atlanta, 
Macon, Valdosta. Orlando and Tampa, 
Fla., before closing the season Is the 

report here." You can always depend 
on a newsy letter from the Oyster Fry 
Sector. There's only one Charles Ber-

nard as far as we are concerned. 

Inimitable Frank J. Baldwin Jr. pens: 

"Who pinch-hits for pinch-hitters when 
pinch-hitters are on vacation? As one 

employee of Col. Linard Jones' Colossal 
Circus 'O'Luz' to another, don't you 
think that the Colonel has a great out-
fit? I know you will be interested to 
learn that strict orders from the Little 

Colonel have been received by your 
humble superintendent of commissary 

that the cookhouse is wide open to all 
children. Ice cream, cake and every-
thing that kiddies like are on the menu 
daily. Suitable recreation room, tents, 
have been arranged for parents and 

others who accompany the children, 
where they can amuse themselves while 

waiting for the little folks. Everything 

on the lot has been air-conditioned and 
the animals are bedded-down in pine-
tags. which Leonard Traube. another em-
ployee of the Colonel's, knows to be 
cooler as well as more fragrant than the 

plain or buckwheat variety of alleged 
straw. " 

"F. Darius. the rest of the name is, 
let me think, ah. peel Benham. has 

promised to present a plan to Lowell 
Thomas whereby the children in the 
Harry-Anna Home in Umatilla. Fla., will 
have a pleasant surprise: this may be 
news to Lowell, but the Children have 
had two radios installed. 

"E. Lon Beaseley, the Sage of Parsley 
Creek. has the condiment concession 

with the cookhouse. He wears a salt-
and-pepper suit. mustard-colored spats, 

cinnamon-scented kerchief and always 

has an odor of cloves. When In conver-
sation he has to use consonants. Comes 
from Celery Salt County. Never cin-
namon like him before 

-After several readings of Dexter Fol-
(See DEXTER FELLOWS on page 37) 
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L‘Oet the 77iatquee 
By CIRCUS SOLLY 

AERIAL OFT ZAROS have left Card 
Bros, to play fairs. 

GEORGE DUNCAN. novelty man with 
Hagenlack - Vgallace - Forepaugh - Sella 
Circus last season. Is now connected 
with the Martin Tent & Duck Company. 

ACCORDING to F. C. Fisher, be and 
Jack O'Brian played to good crowds at 
the Kendallville (Ind.) Fair. Show is 
scheduled to play several fairs In Michi-
gan. after which it will go into Illinois. 

ALBERT ALLCORN, animal trainer. was 
clawed and bit by a leopard during the 
filming of a picture at Hollywood Sep-
tember 2. 

EVA KELLY. aerialist, has joined the 
Mighty Haag Circus. She will make the 
many fairs booked by the show in Ten-
nessee, the first of which Ls to be at Alex-
ander. 

CHARLES DRYDEN. foot and hand 
juggler. now with the siebrand Bros.' 
Piccadilly Circus and Streets of Cairo, 
reports that business has been satisfac-
tory thus far. 

THOMAS FEEHY. wild animal trainer, 
had his tonsils extracted recently at 
Memorial Hospital, Norfolk, Va "This 
is the second time I have read the news 
of the show world in a hospital." Feehy 
info. 

WHEN ERNEST BRUNETTE'S Lilli-
putian Circus played New Bedford. Mass., 
last week it marked the third time in 
as many years that the show played 
there. Reports Indicate that the minia-
ture show drew good crowd.. 

THE MANITOU, one of the last of the 
old river showboat., is being fitted out 
as a floating circus. Roy Jones. of St. 
Paul, recently purchased the boat and 
began equipping It for a menagerie and 
show ring. 

FRANICIE WILCOX. advance agent for 
the Seal Bros.' Circus. Is said to be the 
only woman to hold such r. position In 
the United States. When the circus is 
off the road she works on The Geeette, 
a newspaper owned by William Allen 
White, at Emporia. Kan. 

ERNEST H. EATON, of Fitchburg. 
Mass, who caught the Tom aflx Circus 
when the show played there recently, 
says it Is one of the cleanest circuses on 
the rond. Visited with willow officials 
and Ted Metz, of the side show, who ex-
tended him many courtisles. 

OWING ro DIFFICULTY in obtaining 
• lot, the Tom Mix Circus will not play 
Washington as first intended. Show 
had thousands of visitors at Irvington, 
N. J. Many of the performers took ad-
vantage of the Hudson tubes to pay a 
Sunday visit to New York. 

SILVER BROS.' CIRCUS played to the 
largest crowd of the season at Mt. Joy. 
Pa.. August 31, according to Karl Aruson. 
agent. Show had a good matinee and a 
turnaway at night, with every seat and 
every inch of standing room taken. 
Show was the first to play there for 
several years. 

WHEN THE Walter L. Main Circus 
played Royal Oak. Mich.. recently Vern 
and Elsie Wood spent the day on the 
lot visiting with Jack Erwin and mem-
bers di the band. They report the show 
enjoyed good patronage there and that 
the performance as a whole was splendid. 

CHARLES ED LEWIS, clown, who his 
been advertising Ford and Chevrolet 
cars in many firemen parades for the 
past two months, will be sponsored by 
the Pittsburgh Brewing Company dur-
ing the Allegheny County Pair at South 
Park. Pittsburgh. this week. 

C. E. DUBLE is now playing fairs In 
Pennsylvania and West Virginia with 
Neeld's Concert Band. Other white top 
troupers with the organization are Glenn 
Cando. Frank Opple and Mr. Wheeler. 
Duble says lie met Ora Loretta. of the 
Loretta Twins, prominent aerial act with 
the larger circuses years ago, at the Bed-
ford (Pa.) Fair last week. She was ono 
of the feature acts at the fair. 

ARCHIE ( BLACKIE) THOMPSON: 
Jam!, A. Bailey died at his home, the 
Knolls. near Mt. Vernon. N. Y., April 11, 
11106. While supervising rehearsals of 
the Barnum de Bailey Shows, Garden. 
N. Y., he contracted a severe cold and 
erysipelas developed. causing his death. 

MANAGER KETROW evidently has his 
Kay Bros.' Circus heading south at • 
rapid pace. Show left Old Forge. N. Y.. 
August 90 and played Honesdale, Pa.. 
August 31, a Jump of approximately 215 
miles. They then played Newton. N. J.. 
September 1. 

HENRY C. McCOY. manager of McCoy 
Theater, Golconda, Ill., visited the Atter-
bury Circus when it played there re-
cently and reports a well-balanced pro-
gram which played to two capacity 
house. -Courtesy is the watchword at 
this organization," McCoy info& 

MILDRED HERMAN, who was forced 
to leave the Sois-Sterling Circus early 
in July to have an operation performed, 
has been confined in the Tr-State Hos-
pital, Shreveport. La, for the past three 
weeks. She had been doing a bull act 
and swinging ladder act on the circus. 

WALTER HURD, at present located 
near Minneapolis. where he has charge 
of a poster plant, Infos that an old cir-
cus pal in the person of Leon Spahr 
visited hint there recently. He reporta 
that Spahr Is now engaged in general 
agent work and is promoting outdoor 
and indoor attractions. 

WALTER REO and Herbert A. Doug-
las, of Reo Bros.' Circus, caught the Dan 
Rice Circus parade at Chestertown. Md., 
recently. Tho next day Douglas caught 
the night performance at Havre de 
Grace. He says the rolling stock is In 
fine condition and Bedlni, with his illu-
minated horse, is going over in a big 
way. 

WHEN THE MIX CIMUs played Lynn. 
Mass.. recently Tom Mix was the guest 
of Larry Clark at a luncheon of the 
New England Traffic Officers' Training 
School at Harvard Union. Cambridge, 
Mans. Mix, formerly it U. S. marshal, 
addressed the gathering of pollco officers 
there. 

MRS. 0. 8. FRENCH entertained the 
following members of the Cole Bros.-
Clyde Beatty Circus at a e o'clock din-
ner, when that show played Grand 
Junction. Colo., recently: Vic Robbins, 
Bart Grady, Bill Turner. Bertha Den-
ham and Jean Fisher. O. S. French Is 
a member of the Tom Mix Circus band 
this season. 

"OKLAHOMA JOE" CHURCHILL, who 
this year has his own side show on the 
road, enjoyed good business at the re-
cent Marshall (Mich.) Fair. Jack 
O'Brien and F. C. Fisher visited 
Churchill there and recalled old times 
when they, together with King Balle. 
traveled thru Michigan with a mud 
show. 

ARTHUR BORELLI. world-famous cir-
cus clown, who now lives in Galveston, 
where he is a member of several civic 
clubs, was the center of attraction early 
last week at a "Ladles' Night" banquet 

Lions' Club at the Edaon Hotel 
there. Boren' put on a clever routine of 
circus stunting that stopped the show. 
which was attended by about 150 Lions 
from a dozen surrounding Texas cities. 

FRANK (JAVA) HOER, former circus 
electrician, has expanded his tourist-
camp business near Macon, Oa. He has 
been operating Dixie Camp for the last 
four years and recently purchased the 
Heart of Georgia Camp. five miles from 
Macon. Frank Roen Jr. will enter 
Mercer University there later this month. 

HUGH HIGGINS. of Ridgewood. N. J., 
• member of CFA and said to be the 
only man in this country who is also a 
member of the British Fans, visited Tom 
Mix Circus In Newark, N. J Higgins 
was breaking in a new CFA member— 
showing him the inner workings of the 
Mix show. When the performance had 
been concluded Higgins Invited some 
of the circus folk to a near-by beer 
parlor for a few drinks. 

WHEN RinglIng-Barnum Circus de-
parted from St. Louie, it left Old Hump. 
a camel, behind, with Instructions to 
Mike Kostial animal trainer at the Zoo. 
to do with it as he saw at. Koatlal 
didn't want it, nor did the Zoo, and 
after r. veterinarian examined it and 
found it was paralyzed in both hind 
legs and blind in one eye. Humane So-
ciety officers, on later instruction from 
the emu, shot it. 

P. L. (HAPPY) DE ROSSELLI, accom-
panied by his wife, attended the Legion 
of Valor convention in Cincinnati last 
week. "Happy." on a visit to The Bill-
toned Wednesday afternoon, stated that 
he and the miasma would return to Wash-
ington. D. C. via New York City, where 
they would visit with friends. Son of 
Rex de Rosselli. 'Happy." is connected 
with the photograph department of the 
government printing office. He did his 
last circus trouping in 1028. 

GRIFFIN ACCORDION GYPSIES, for-
merly with Clyde Ingalls on the Ring-
Dog-Barnum Circus, have returned from 
a tour of the Canadian 13 Circuit of 
fairs and 'expositions. They were one 
of the feature attractions with De Wal-
do's Revue and played the show in ad-
dition to their regular act. Revue is 
now playing Midwestern fairs, and fol-
lowing the close of the fair season the 
Gypsies will return east, where they 
have been contracted for a string of 
hotel and club engagements. 

MONDAY of last week was a memora-
ble day in the menagerie of the Ring-
ling-Barnum Circus when General Man-
ager Sam Gumpertz christened what is 
said to be the first chimpanzee ever to 
be born in any circus. He was born 
August 21 in St. Louis and placed on 
exhibition the following week in Kansas 
City for the first time. "Dizzy Dean." 
the name given him by Gumpertz, is 
developing into a wonderful animal un-
der the watchful care and attention-of 
Charles Tanner, 

Seas Acte Show for Insane 
WAUPUN. WU, Sept. 5.—More than 

200 patients of the Central State Hos-
pital for the Insane here saw their first 
cireue performance when the Sella' 
Sterling Circus showed many of its acts 
at the institution recently. Those who 
appeared on the program were Manuel 
Maceres, wire walker: Hodgine Brothers, 
clown boxing match: Happy. Ray and 
Oryll, comedy acrobats, William Clark. 
barrel kicker: Harvey Owens and Bell 
Starr. trick and fancy roping, and the 
performing elephant. 

Citcus §aints an≥ §innets Club 
For the Troupers—and • Homo 

RICHMOND. Va., Sept. 5.—Members of 
the W. W. Workman Tent of tine Cirrus 
Saints and Sinners Club of America, 
Inc., were entertained last Friday on the 
beautiful farm of Sinner W. R. Burnett. 
It was largely attended and enjoyed by 
all. Among those present were Na-
tional President John C. Goode, National 
Vice-President W. A. Roper, National 
Treasurer Joseph Kass. National Secre-
tary C. S. Goldston. National Counselor 
L. S. Bremmer. National Director Charles 
A. Somna, National Past President Clif 
If Rudd. Charles W. btostli Senator J. J. 
Wicker Jr., Judge E. C. Folkea and Judge 
'I. Gray Haddon. The following officers 

el the W. W. Workman Tent together 
with 80 other members were present: 
President A. D. Waston, Vice-President 
Feed Eatterdtng, Treasurer C. 8. Gold-
Mon. Secretary William Homburg. 

Refreshments served by Burnett In-
cluded Brunswick stew, Virginia ham, 
fired chicken and watermelon. Festiv-
ities Included baseball, horse-shoe pitch-
ing. rifle shooting. swimming and games 
of all kinds Handsome prizes were 
awarded. chief among which were sev-
eral Virginia hams. Members gave Bar-
nett a large vote of thanks for his gen-
erous hospitality CUES GOLDSTON. 

Dtessin, Rcoen gosscp 
COLE BROS.-CLYDE BEATTY—Migi!! 

as well let the cat out of the bag. r 
seems that the Jumping by Bill Ware 
was all in vain. The boys used yellow 
thread to shorten the tape measure, 
made fake beta and staged fake fight!, 
over same. Bill claimed he had been 
doped, got fined and as this is written is 
still trying to make the jump. Looking 
around to see what else has happened, I 
found the following has expired com-
pletely. Softball is just a memory, while 
horseshoe pitching, tennis and colt aro 
about done. Fishing, however, has stood 
the test of time. Kinko holds the honor 
of bringing in the largest salmon. Jenne 
Lifetime landed the largest bass. Tho 
fisherman at heart are Clyde Beatty, 
Kink'', Jean Cretona. Art Lind and Wal-
ter Goodenough-

Otto Criebling has been fishing off 
piers with a monster hook and line that 
could hold a shark, but thus far sea-
weed is all he's been able to bring M. 
Cheater Barnett has added another 
valued dog to his kennel. He recent!, 
purchased the hind-leg dog pictured in 
a Ripley cartoon of last spring lone 
mile on hind legs). Chester was relieved 
of many dollars in the transaction. 
Harry McFarlan accuses John Smith 

of looking like a second story man in 
his new fall cap. Mr.. Dr. Partello is 
still trying to make a cleanup in Cha 
backyard penny ante game. Charlie 
Luckey, after the day's work is done, is 
usually back mingling with the boys 
Ernie Sylvester. also on hand, takes time 
out to paint signs and sell tickets. Mabel 
McGroff left the show at Sacramento, 
Calif., in order to return to school at 
Rochester, Ind. Have heard a lot of talk 
concerning Chinatown in Frisco lately. 
Suppose Nick Carter will haul the gang 
there In his btus and explain the sights. 
George Cutshall is frying chickens at 
Harold Nieholnonie stand. Notice they 
have corn on the cob again. 

EMMETT KELLEY. 

AL O. BARNES.—Nine weeks of heat 
with temperatures of more than 100 
degrees. No one Is really sick, but we 
notice that there are not an many smil-
ing faces as there once was. There have 
been vacant epote here and there since 
the spring opening. The latest dew. 
Lure was Herbie Weber, of the wire, win 
left to join the Four Orton.. Leo LVOILS 
bas been added to Harry Bert's ticket 
personnel. Altho a young lad, he seems 
to have trouped with a few here awl 
there over the lot. Jack Wolfe, who ha-, 
been here for several year. In the Wilii 
West department, became somewhat 
worried over the condition of his wile. 
Marie, who had been left in a hospital 
at Jacksonville, Ill., and returned there 
from Lawrence to see if everything Was 
okeh. 
The Italian contingent of the dressing 

room, as represented by the Cristiani and 
the Canestrelli families, spent last Sun-
day in Kansan City, leaving show train in 
Leavenworth. Ernesto (Papa) Criatlant 
came on to Lawrence, however. He was 
a bit worried over Behnonte, who didn't 
seem interested in the K. C. trip. Per-
sistent rumors have it that "Skinney" 
Gold, cornettist with the show band. IS 
making preparations for • big dinner for 
clown alley. Mark Kirkendall seems tire-
less in his efforts to swell the member-
ship of the POSA. He can be seen here 
almost daily with someone off in a cer-
ner. Frank Chicarello lends a helping 
hand to Mark whenever possible. Al 
Weir wants to know if there is going to 
be a prize? 
John White recently heard that "Pep-

per." clown dog. which was given to Miss 
Helen Borifils. of The Denver Post, when 
the circus showed there, is really living 
the "life of Riley." He has special at-
tendants and everything. Anna White 
broke in another canine for peppers 
place but it seems as tho he Ls Inclined 
to wander away, which Is none too Roca 
f or Anna's peace of mind. George 
ton seems to have gone into training for 
his entrance into Elysian Gardens when 
he gets back to Venice. This comes from 
his method of sleeping during this hot 
weather. Prank Wight, of the candy 
floss department. le interested these 
days in Albinos. Maybe It is because of 
the color of his merchandise. 

Bert Nelson has switched from the 
men's "little game of card" to that of 
the girl.. His luck was no better 
still lost—what is that old adage about 
cards and love? Milt Taylor is busy with 
his yearly composite photograph which 
will be ready for sale goon. The iii' 
(See DRESSING ROOMS opposite Mel 
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lite Cettat 
By ROWDY WADDY 

"SUICIDE TED" EIDER. his wife and 
their loam of jumping and trick-riding 
horses will be a feature act at the Mle-
sielppi State Horse Show, to be held in 
Jackson. Mies, September 29 and 30. It 
was announced by officials of the show 
this week. 

LEN JACOBS, Rushville, Neb., cowboy. 
suffered a severely injured back at the 
Des Moines Rodeo last week when a 
bucking home he. was attempting to ride 
fell on top of him. Aitho It was not 
necessary to take Jacobs to the hos-
pital. he will be out of the show the re-
mainder of the engagement. 

P. DENKINS. many times bronk rid-
ing champion, dislocated his knee in 
Winfield. La., last Saturday when he 
jumped off a steer after a hard-fought 
and successful ride. Also hurt during 
the same show was Lin Ingersoll, who 
freetured an arm when thrown by a 
spirited horse. 

LARGE BANNERS were strung over 
the Mississippi Delta last week, and show 
windows displayed big cardbeertle. in-
forming the people that the Old West 
are coming to Clarksdals Miss. for the 
Delta Staple Cotton Fentival, which 
cpened a live-day run September 7. 
Homer Todd's Rodeo and Wild Were 
Show, of Muskegon. was featured. After-
noon and night shows were held daily. 

RESULTS of the Midland Empire Pair 
Rodeo held at Billings. Mont., August 
10-15 . Brook Riding-First go around, 
Herman Linder (169 RAA pointa). Doff 
Aber (90). Pete Knight (5e). Stub 
Bartelmay (29). Second go around. Ray 
/Levity (189). Roy Gafford and Fritz 
Truan (73 each). Pete Knight (23). 
Calf Roping-First go around. Lee Simon 
(50). John Bowman (30), Bill Eaton 
(20). Second go around. John Bowman 
(50). Hugh Ridley (30). Cecil Bradford 
(20). Third go around. Lee Simon (72). 
John Bowman (43). Doc Simon (29). 

THRILLS were provided for more than 
2.500 rodeo fans nt the show on Broad-
way-Bailey circus grounds. Buffalo. on 
opening night. August 25. when Pancho 
Villa young rider from Texas. suffered 
a broken nose and possible rib fractures 
as the result of an encounter with a 
steer. Event suffered from the weather. 
as it rained five days out of the six 
played. Jim Sake,/ received much fa-
vorable comment for lining up a capable 
croup of contestants. He has about 
100 head of buckera and saddle stock 
and more than 80 head of cattle and, 
according to reports put on a fine show. 

WINNERS at Eastern Colorado Round-
up held at Akron, 0.. August 19-21: 
Pall-Mile Wild Horse Race-First day. 
Paul Crain, Tex Allen, Don Funk. Sec-
end day, Paul CraM, Don Funk, Everett 
1 ambertson. Third day. Bill Lockard, 
Jack McMillian. Sam Brammer. Saddle 
E-cnk Riding-First day, John Jordan. 
Luther Davis, jack Lowry. Second day. 
Junior Caldwell, Vance Homan, John 
Jordan. Loose Rope Riding-First flay. 
11111 llielacher. Bill Wakefield, Glen 
Walton. Second day. Dale Rowland, Bill 
Flielscher, Glen Walton. Bulldogging-
Fen day. John Strachen (15 secondas. 
Rill Truan (16). Tex Allen (23 2-5). 
Second day. John Krieg (M. John 
Strachen (12 1-5). Billy RIngham 
(12 2.5). Calf Roping-First day. F. F. 
Mendenhall (21 4-5) seconds), Don Hoff-
man (30), Jimmie Laycock and George 
Pitman (31 3-5) split third. Second day. 
Maurice Laycock (21), George Pitman 
(22 3-5). Tommy Bohannan and Prank 
Retzel (25 3-6) split third. 

RECORD-BREAKING crowds were in 
attendance at every performance of the 
homesteaders' Jubilee Night Rodeo held 
at Caldwell. Ida., August 20-22, accord-
ing to Pete Keracher, arena secretary and 
announcer. Acta on the program In-
cluded Louis Tindall and his horse, Lad; 
Ted Elder and his jumping team, Paul 
Soncrant Don Wilcox, Mary Keen. Rose 
DaVI8 and Veleta Tindall. Carl Arnold 
and Jack Herscher were judges. Results: 
Bronk Riding-First day, Endre Barr. 
Nick Knight, Pete Knight. Second day. 
Doff Aber, Herman Linder. Harry Knight. 
Finals. Doff Aber, Buret Mulkey, Nick 
Knight. Bareback Bronk Riding-First 
day. Herman Linder, Johnny Hagen. 
HUShie Long- Sironnd day, Bob Weldon, 

Jonas De Arman: Hubert Sanders. 
Daward Ryan and Jack Honkn split 
third. Steer Riding-First day, Hubert 
Senders Eddie Woods. Ralph Stanton. 
Second day. Ralph Stanton. Burnie 
long, Duward Ryan. Calf Ropin+,-First 
day. Lawrence Conley, Les Jenkins, 
Everett Bowman. Second day, Charles 
Jones, Carl Arnold. Lawrence Conley. 
Third day. Lawrence Conley, Carl Arnold, 
Jonas De Arman. Finals, Lawrence Con-
ley. Charles Jones, Carl Arnold. Bull-
dogging-First day. Tom Hogan. Everett 
Bowman, Ralph Stanton. Second day. 
Tom Hogan, Tom Breeden, Everett Bow-
man. Third day, Tom Hogan. Ralph 
Stanton. Everett Bowman. Finals, Tom 
Hogan. Everett Bowman. Ralph Stanton. 

RESULTS of Covered Wagon Days 
Rodeo held at Salt Lake City. Utah, July 
22-25: Bronk Riding-First day. Burl 
Mulkey (128 RAA pointn). Leo Murray 
and Pete Grubb (90 each), Jonas De-
arman (88). Earl Beacom (38). Second 
day, Leo Murray (128), John Jordan 
(98), Pete Grubb (631. Bert Sibbetts 
(68): Earl Bascom. Whitey Hoffman, 
Jonas DeArman, Harry Logue and Endre 
Barr (8 each). Third day. Frank 
Schneider (128). John Jordan arid Pete 
Grubb (99 each). Endre Barr (68). Earl 
Bascom (38). Fourth day. Burl Mulkey 
(128), Frank Schneider (98). Leo Murray 
(83). Pete Grubb and John Jordan 
(53 each). Finals. Leo Murray (128). 
Pete Grubb (77), John Jordan (51). Bull 
Riding-First day. Whitey Hoffman 
and Ralph Stanton (89 each), Smoky 
Snyder (44). Second day. Smoky Snyder 
(Ill). Frank Schneider (66). Fox 
O'Callahan (44). Bareback Riding-
First day. Frank Schneider (114), Pete 
Grubb and Burl Mulkey (53 each). 
Third day. Smoky Snyder (114), Fox 
O'Callahan (88). Prank Schneider (46). 
Calf Roping-First day. Everett Bowman 
(70), Skeet Bowman (501. Jonas De-
arman (35). Charles Jones (20). Second 
day, Charles Jones (70). Les Jenkins 
(50), Red Allen (95), Everett Bowmen 
(20). Third day. Jonas Dearman (70). 
Everett Bowman (50). George Wilder-
spin (35). Fete Fernandes (20). Fourth 
day. Skeet Bowman (70). Bill Taylor 
(50), Tom Hogan (85), Hugh Clingman 
1201. Finals, Everett Bowman (100). 
Les Jenkins (801. Skeet Bowman (40). 
Steer Wrestling-First day, Everett Bow-
man (70). Shorty Ricker (50). Jack 
Kerreher (35), Gene Ross (20). Second 
day. Gene Ross (70). Tom Hogan (50). 
Rusty McGinty (35). Red Allen and 
Jack Herscher (10 each). Third day. 
Gene Rosa (70). Jonas Dearman (50). 
Ralph Stanton (35). Holloway Grace 
(20). Fourth day. Gene Ross (70). Red 
Allen (50). Jonas Dearman (35), Tom 
Hogan (20). Finals. Gene Ross (80). 
Everett Bowman (48). Jack Kerscher 
(92). 

NEW YORK.-According to a com-
munication from Ralph Whitehead. ex-
ecutive secretary American Federation 
of Actors, who was in Chicago at the 
time he wrote. Milt Hinkle, Texas Ranger 
Rodeo. posted a cash bond of 11235 which 
was being held by the sheriff in Vin-
cennes, Ind.. awaiting trial brought by 
the ANA on behalf of Paul Mix and 
Olive Miles. who allege that they played 
a one week's engagement for Hinkle in 
Peoria. Ill, and were not paid In full. 
WhItehead describes the history of the 
case as follows: 
"When it came to the payoff they re-

ceived but a small payment on account. 
Members presented their claim to the 
ATA, which learned that show was 
playing a one week's engagement in 
Minneapolis. APA attorneys in Minne-
apolis immediately brought proceed-
ings against Hinkle and a judgment was 
entered in favor of act. Due to legal 
complications, it was not possible to 
make an attachment against Hinkle In 
the State of Minnesota. Learning that 
Hinkle was to play a two-day engagement 
at Pecatonica, III., the ATA was pre-
pared by means of a certified copy of 
the judgment obtained in Minneapolis 
to make an attachment against Hinkle 
and had already communicated the 
fact(' of the case to the ATA attorney 
in Rockford, Ill. Hinkle did not play 
Pecatonica because an advance was re-
fused by the secretary of the associa-
tion. The APA, Informed that Hinkle 
was playing in Vincennes under auspices 
of the Chamber of Commerce. commu-
nicated with the APA attorney there to 
make an attachment in favor of the 
act. Attorney prepared all the necessary 
papers and nerved the Chamber of Com-
merce only to find that there was no 
money coming to Hinkle arid that they 
had advanced it all to him before the 
show came to Vincennes. Thereupon, 
the AFA attorney got the sheriff to at-
tach all the animals and property of 
Hinkle. who offered • part (settlement 

Our ro!urnev, thru instruct:0ns received 
from the AFA executive secretary. In-
sisted on full settlement or nothing. 
Altho Hinkle denied the debt to the 
act. he was compelled to post a cash 
bond in the amount of /1235 before his 
property could be released. This amount 
of 8235 is in the possession of the 
sheriff, awaiting the trial of the action, 
but the act has sufficient proof to show 
that its claim is a valid one, and the 
money is in the sheriff's office waiting 
there for them. 

Indian Stomp Grounds 
RIVER BEND. Va., Sept. 5.-Last week 

was a busy one for the Indians at the 
Reservation. One group made a date at 
Glen Echo Park, near Washington, D. C.. 
for the annual Capital Transit Com-
pany's outing and staged a program of 
dances. etc.. to a crowd estimated at 
15,000 people. Indians were Introduced 
by Colonel Rex M. Ingham withe brief 
lecture by Mrs. Edna Acker. Another 
group played the Page County Fair in 
Luray. Va.. where they put on their 
program in front of the grand etand 
and erected an Indian Village for the 
duration of the fair. They were the 
top-money attraction there. Both Mrs. 
Acker and Colonel Ingham were with 
the Indians at Luray and accompanied 
them to Washington for the Glen Echo 
data. En route from Luray the Indiana 
put on a program atop the mountains 
on Skyland drive. Program was pur-
chased by Mr. Pollock, owner of Skyland 
Hotel, for a party of 100 distinguished 
guests Including Senator Harry Flood 
Byrd. Indians were used as a surprise 
and came bounding out of the woods, 
whooping like demons and went into 
their war dance. A real shocker. They 
will make the fair at Gordonsville, Va . 
with Edward Oliver. Business was good 
over the week-end. 

Around Ringling-Barnum Lot 
OMAHA. Sept. S.-Business Is "boom-

ing' with the Ringling-Barnum Circus. 
Sellouts are becoming quite frequent. 
After the hottest summer on record. 
cooler weather prevailed at Kansas City 
and resulted in a sellout at the matinee 
performance and a heavy turn-away at 
the evening show. Jack Buckley and 
DeVaughn Carlton, formerly of the ush-
er department, ore now member. of Ray 
Marlow's front door personnel. Ralph 
Wagner returned to work after several 
days' illness in the Florence Nightingale 
hospital car. 

Joe. the big giraffe, is dead. Ills neck 
was accidentally broken when the show 
played Springfield. Mo.. recently. Mrs. 
M. T. Bradford. of Dallas, visited her 
eon. Jack Mitchell and CharlIns An-
thony in Oklahoma City. Merle Evans 
and the minus spent lent Sunday visit-
ing with friends and relatives at his 
home in Columbus. Kan. They drove 
over to Kansas City Monday In time for 
the show. Sunday in Kansan City was 
the first off day in seven weeks for the 
personnel. Most of them attended the 
theaters its a form of diversion. 

Byron Cochran and Mr. Cook. of Cook 
Motors, Jim. Sarasota. Fla., made their 
annual visit to the circus a little early 
this year. They visited with Pat. Valdo, 
Jimmy Gardner and many others on the 
lots in Tulsa and Oklahoma City. Every-
one on the show is feeling much better 
since the heat wave, which prevailed for 
eeveral weeks was broken by general 
showers in the vicinity of Kansan City. 

HUGH HART. SMILEY CARLTON. 

DEXTER FELLOWS-
(Continued from. page 35) 

Iowa' book, my opinion is that he should 
write another. Am sure he has enough 
material, for his experiences could not 
possibly be included in just one book, 
and it is a great book. too. 

-J. B. Colvig. of Wheeling, did a fine 
job in arranging the parade for their 
centennial. Gene Hoffmann's boat, 
Saints and Sinners, has been recondi-
tioned and is straining at the hawsers 
or whatever he ties it with to the dock." 

We have finished reading John Glen. 
Toys book and feel badly at some of the 
errors which occur in it. This is ex-
cusable perhaps when one reads that the 
book is compiled from memory (4p-odd 
Yeers of memory) owing to the fact that 
all of Mr. Glenroy's clippings were 
loaned to the Neu, York Clipper and 
never returned to him. The book, how-
ever. reeks with old-time information and 
certainly belonga to any collection of 

CIrcuslana If not Americana Here is 
one interesting bit we culled: "Spauld-
ing had with him then (1851) the great 
English clown. W F. Wallett, we (Dan 
Rice's Circus) having, of course, as 
clown Dan Rice. Each was eager to 
meet the other, so the second evening 
Wallett came over to our place. and Rico 
took him and showed him all thru the 
circus, and then took him into the ring 
and introduced him to the audience. 
After the Introduction Rice made a brief 
speech in which he stated that he con-
sidered Wallett a friend of his rand that 
as long as Wallett lived he would never 
starve as he would always have Rice by 
him. Wallett responded. saying he 
thanked Rice heartily and he could as-
sure Rice that he reciprocated his 
friendly feeling and that while he. Wal-
lett. lived. Rice would always have a 
Wallet at his disposal." 
The little cutups! 

DRESSING ROOMS-
(Continued trom opposite page) 

genuity of the human brain was demon-
strated to the nth degree in the appalls-
tua which Babe Thomaaeon rigged up by 
her dressing trunk to cool off the air 
about her an an aid to her hay fever. 
Eddie Ward Jr. visited with his 

mother and Helen Wight last Sunday. 
"Susie" was voted beat of the litter of 
toy fox terriers which Alma Taylor ban 
raised since the mother died at birth by 
the girls In the dressing room. LOUeala 
Beatty. former trouper and now of Kea-
ails City. visited with her many friende 
when the show played Lawrence. 

WARM WELCOME-
(continue from Page 34) 

right on schedule Show played to an 
extra good matinee and a capacity house 
at night. 

Rex de Rosselli is receiving many com-
pliments from the pre., and public on 
his new tournament. Elephante, horses. 
girls and mair performers are grouped 
In a beautiful pageant Ernen.ine Clark, 
Edna Sullivan and the misse. Mann and 
Tatum are all astride snow-white hones 
followed by croups of ribbon girls. 
Eileen Larey is carried in a diamond 
chair by four men. and Jean Fisher. 
Wanda Wentz and Betty Stephens make 
n pretty picture riding on elephants' 
heads. 

Major Mite had buey days at Portland 
and Salem. The Major trinket his winter 
home in Portland, altho he was, born in 
Salem. He received special publicity 
from the papers in those cities. Arthur 
Dumas is trying to get Major Mite bo 
purchase new wardrobe. Including open-
bottom trousers. Duple claims to be 
the designer of this style garment. Harry 
Pinks gave Cole-Beatty a wonderful 
showing in Sacramento. Finks, former 
Al G. Barnes biller, operates the snipe 
plant in the California capital and his 
locations are first clans. He not only 
handles, the circuses but also several 
theaters and oil companies. 
Prank Larkin claims he has not missed 

a banner location all summer and every 
day after the parade pulls all the cloth 
elms. Don Hanna is also doing good 
work as checker-up and not only checks 
all lithograph routes in the city but 
makes three country routes each week. 
No doubt Lb's accounts for the good 
billing the show Is getting on the Coast 
Concerts have been exceptional the past 
emeriti week. and "Tiger" Tagensen 
claims wrestling is a great drawing card. 

CIRCUS SIDE SHOW 
WANTS 

Novelty DP2.1,a1 Act. A,robefr Dancing Girl Team. 
Trained Chmtansre. Trained Seal and Monkey Act. 
Hill Mlle Musician., Colored Muyetan., Plano Me-
er. Performer, Dancing Teem and Maw Si 
Trnrk with herttig forni.hed. Ittilreatem and Lith. 
°mph,, whn ran drive. Addreag OLT O. NEW-
TON, cart Walter L. Mein Clircor, Oakland Cite. 
Ind.. Ilepternbee B: Mt. 0101,111, III., 10, HMI. 
btee. 111 Carbondale. 151 Caw Cégreolegagg Me.. 
13-14. 

WANTED FOR 
RUSSELL BROS. CIRCUS 

Gnod hwert Man. fee Candy Botcher. Man for Nov. 
elgr Mori. Ft... Candy Prinilcar oPet, Trailer 
eleerine ace•mnyelatIon, Putatively long mama. 
Wire TOM W. legergel.L. Bees Butcher, Peale Val-
lee. Net. el Dineen, 10$ Wile«. 11g Dtleent. leg 
Panne. 141 all Maher«. 

WANTED ACTS 
Suitable for Skl Show in Department Store. Cont. 
sly Arta e.en preference. SIT weeks' ent,e; 
ment. No night work. App!, hy mall on[1. nrnO 
full deomiptIon •• ,-T 

I.  • 701 Wow. Bide., (»IMP. HI. 
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MISSOURI WINS OVER HEAT 
• 

Sedalia Is Up 
With Top Mark 

• 
Figures about equal nine. 
year rerord of 1935—re. 
vue a hit in grand stand 

• 
SEDALIA. Mo.. Sept. 5.—Aline ham-

pered by five of the hottest days of the 
season. with temperatures between 100 
arid 112, Misamel State Fair on August 
22-29 had total attendance virtually 
equal that of 1935. when the anntini 
broke records of nine years' standing. 
auditor. disclosed. 
Stock and tntiontrial exhibits far ex-

ceeded those of any fate here since 1922, 
with several live-stock departments 
showing largest number of animals in 
history. Concession sales and collec-
tions totaled nearly 70 per cent above 
last year. and It Is estimated total in-
come of the fair will prove to be about 
812.000 above 1935. In view of extreme 
beat and prolonged drought immediate-
ly preceding the fair, attendance is con 
sldered a remarkable achievement. 
With the largest opener in 36 years 

and the largest closing-day attendance 
In nine years. Missouri came near ex-
ceeding Ita 1035 record breaker despite 
Its handicaps thru most of the week. 
C. W. Hinche Thrill Day program enter-
tained several thnusands of spectators in 
the grand stand the first Saturday after-
noon. Secretary H. E. Bridges, mur 
State Fair. Tulsa. Okla., a visitor, ten-
tatively booked Hinck's show for 'rulos 
and was one of the judges of the State-
wide beauty pageant in the Coliseum. 
Beauty pageant, showing Saturday and 
Sunday nights, was much larger than 
hint year, presenting nearly 200 entries. 
First night's pageant was under direc-
tion of E. J. Jordan, regional director 
of National Beauty Pageant. Atlantic 
City. Second night was emseed by Frank 
Henderson, sicretnry-mnringer of Min-
alssippl-Alabama Fair. Tupelo, Miss. 

Young Revue Praised 
Horse Show, one of the finest in many 

years. was opened in the Coliseum Mon-
day evening, where it was difficult to 
get crowds thruout the week. Friday 
was the poorest day, altho a light shower 
had fallen during the previous night 
and weather had moderated consider-
ably. 

Ernie Young's revue. A Trip Around 
the World, in the grand stand was easily 
the hit of the week. Grand-stand at-
tendance was obviously lowered ma-
terially by the effect of 10 years or 
more of poor grand-stand shows here. 
Altho hard to get them into the grand 
stand, crowds were universally enthusi-
astic in praise of Ernie Young. Don 
Tranger ably emseed the grand-stand 
show, afternoon and evening. Revue 
was personally supervised by Ernie 
'Young, who did an admirable job of 
fitting in three or four Sidney Belmont 
acts along with the revue. Bette Thom-
son was a popular prima donna, and the 

(See MISSOURI WINS on page 40) 

Vandehurg Going to Frisco 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—Clyde M. 

Vandehure. director of radio, magazine 
and public-address activities of Texas 
Centennial Exposition. Dalian, has been 
appointed to a similar post with the 
1939 Golden Gate International Exposi-
tion here. Ile joined the Texas Cen-
tennial in September last year. going 
from California Parific International 
Exposition. San D:ego. He will start 
work here on October 1. 

La Porte, Ind., Breaks Even 
LA PORTE. Ind. Sept. 5.—Despite 

rain on four of its five days. La Porte 
County Fair attendance was encourag-
ing to officials. Secretary James A. 
Terry said large attendance on Satur-
day enabled the fair to meet expenses. 

WAYNESBURG, Pa—W. A. Titus was 
elected president of Waynesburg Fair M-
lactation to succeed the late Dr. J. A. 
Knox. W. K. Reed was elected a di-
rector. 

JACK GREENSPOON. knorrn as 
an international coneessioner, and 
for tehorn a wonderful week's bust.. 
'was was reported at Central Canada 
Exhihition, Ottawa, Ont., where this 
photo une snapped. 

Higher Gate Marks 
Shown in Michigan 
DETROIT. Sept. 5. — Wayne Count} 

Fair. Northville. Mich. August 27-29. 
showed a 200 per cent rise in attendance 
over 1935. Feature of "Detroit's own" 
county fair has been the Horse Show 
with Junior Horse Show on Thursday 
drawing record attendance. Henry Ford 
was a prominent visitor, taking active 
Interest In many exhibits and event.. 
Grand stand had capacity crowds of 
about 5.000 nightly. Elmer F. Cote 
Shows had rides and attraction& with 
some concessions from Rubin ea Cherry 
Exposition alas, booked. Henry Lueders. 
United Booking Association. had the 
grand-stand show, a large revue, Parisian 
Itcrels. Genre Morris. aerlahst, and 
Kitsalinos. equilibrista, were free acts. 

Ingham County Fair, Mason. Mich., 
with a new grand stand seating 1.5C4), 
built by the wPA this year. had attend-
anee of 50.000 for the four day, accord-
ing to Secretary Lloyd R. Deane. tripling 
)935 attendance Exhibit space wan 
doubled, while the new grand-stand at-
traction.s. Including shows and both 
auto and horse laces. including running 
races, brought up the record figures to 
the highest in the lair's history. Bar-
knot Brothers had all attractions on the 
midway. Grand-stand show, booked by 

(See HIGHER GATE on page 40) 

PHILADELPHIA. Miss. — Neehoba 
County Fair AasociatIon electel Earl 
Richardson. president: J. B. Hinman, 
vice-president; W. H. Sanford, secretary-
manager; Ira Lewis. treasurer. 

Wisconsin's Gate of 428,445 
To Bring Improvement Fund 

• 
Eight-day event goes over satisfactorily, altho hampered 
by adverse weather — queen and dairy contests are 
-interest-arousers—State press in co-operation 

• 
MILWAUKEE. Sept. 5.—Wisconsin's 86th annual eight-day State Pair and 

Territorial Centennial ended on Auetiat 29 with attendance of 428.445 against 
last year's 361.182 for seven days. This was regarded as a highly creditable show-
ing in view of the adverse weather. Despite morning rain and postponement of 
Grand Circuit harness races. Milwaukee Day. August 27, drew 56,175, or about 
5.000 leea than the 51.226 a year ago. Dairy Day crowd of 72.677 on August 28 
Shut the seven-day total to 408.376. Children under 12 were admitted free with 

n dairy folder coupon. Delores, Keys, 
Spencer. was picked by five judges from 
20 contestants as Dairy Queer. and 
crowned in the coliseum by Governor 
La Follette. She will be Wisconsin's 
emissary to Dallas during the National 
Dairy Show. 
One of the largest crowds the fair 

ever had for horse racing sat that 20 
heats Friday afternoon to watch Tara, 
owned by Paul Bowser, Boston, trot the 
htst quarter in 213 , seconds, a track 
iecord. Dr. H. M. Parshall, 37, Urbana, 
O. driving Jane Mod: James McVay, 52, 
IlutchIntion. Kan.. driving Leon, and Ray 
Nohlecheck. 32, Milwaukee. received in. 
juries In a smaalum In Friday's races. 
Saturday attendance ran ter, 21.483 at 

(See WISCONSIN GATE opposite page) 

Repeat on Cyclones 
CHATTANOOGA, Tenn.. Sept. 5.— 

Aldus lightning may not strike twice in 
the same place, repeat of cyclones is get-
ting the goat of I. A. Darnaby, manager 
of TrI.State Fair here and head of Corinth 
:Miss./ fair Board. Last spring the 
Tupelo cyclone leveled fences, barns and 
office bui:dings in Corinth, which Mr. 
Darnaby had Icept in repair for three 
years. He spent mast of the summer 
getting then, in shape for the 1936 lair. 
Then along came 'nether twister and tore 
the... down aglin. So he left this week 
for Corinth to rush work of getting them 
op again. He says Ws strange. but he 
can't set cyclone insurance In Corinth. 

New High at 24th Annual 
Reached in Superior, Wis. 
SUPERIOR. Wis., Sept. A—The 24Fa 

annual Tri-State Fair here on August 
17-23 set an all-time record, according 
to Secretary Max H. Lavine. Despite two 
days of rein, Ernie Young's Passing Pa-
rade greased more than 'was ever taken 
in here in grand-stand receipts. Produc-
tam was declared one of the finest ever 
presented to local fair audiences. 

Royal American Shows presented one 
of the best midways that this part of 
the country ever witnessed. Secretary 
Lavine said that last year the shows 
brought in more gross receipts than In 
any previous year and this, year sur-
passed that record. 

Live-stock barns were filled to capac-
ity and agricultural exhibits were com-
paratively fine, despite drought. The 
4-11 Clubs thrucut Douglas County en-
tered some especially fine exhibit. In 
live stock and agriculture. 

Fair officiate announced themselves 
as highly pleased on the whole with ail 
angles of the lair and have already be-
gun planning additions and enlarge-
ments to buildings to rare for overflow 
of entries expected in 1937. 

Artists Presented in Gorgeous 
Revue for Toronto's Exhibition 
TORONTO. Sept. 5.—Under a full 

mnon, which formed a background that 
blended perfectly with the fantastic act-
tinge desiened for this year's grand-
et and allow at the Canadian National Ex-
hibition. about 30.000 spectator. ap-
plauded the opening attractions brought 
here thru the booking office of George 

Mystic Mars is the imaginative title 
bestowed upon the pageant which em-
ployed over 400 locally In Its presenta-
tion, while Hamid's Revue of Revues, 
smog with the vaudeville and circus acts 
introduced, twee another 100. 
Story of the pageant is told in three 

nets, first being a World's Fair in 2136. 
Act 2 is a desert on the planet Mars 
and Act 3 a court of King Meek on 
Mars. It can easily be imagined bow 
perfectly such well-known headliners as 
Christy% Circlet, with Its stallions. 
ponies and elephants: Luislta Leers, on 
the trapeze; Conley Troupe and the TOW 
Laetrile], on their high apparatuses; the 

Fantinos and Winnie Colleano fitted in-
to the atmonphere created for the futur-
istic world's fair. 

Then in the second and third acts the 
DeCardos with their teeterboards. Elaine 
Dowling and her Co-Ettes. Five Juggling 
Jewels, Ray and Sunshine. Six Candre-
vas and Alf Loyal's Dogs all were clever-
ly worked into the pageant which had 
for its outstanding feature brilliant en-
'amble., with gorgeously costumed cho-
rus and ballet that formed the Renie of 
Revues. Among the principale are Lo-
in's Benin-is, prima donna; Empire Male 
Quartet; the Cireyea. tap dancers, and 
Others, 

In his review In The Toronto Evening 
I'M, Augustus Bridle said, "This is the 
first grand-stand spectacle in all the 
35 yearn this writer has knouts these 
annual riots of the conventionally com-
monplace to break out into something 
like real fantastic extravaganet, shot 
that with splendid fun. It hits to be 

Illinois Annual Goes Over 
Despite Adverse Conditions 
FARMER CITY, Ill., Sept. 5.—In spite 

of rain and wind storms that twice low-
ered most of the canvas used to house 
the splendid live-stock exhitetts at the 
Farmer City Fair. the week was pro-
nounced by officials as a decided suc-
cess. 
A beautiful new horse show plant 

lured some of the f Meat show animals 
to this eighth annual expoaltion. A firte 
* array of free arts furnished splendid, 
entertainment to large crowds during 
the week. 
"Advance men et the Orent Olympic 

Shows promised nine major rides." 
Chairman E. Wightman said, "but the 
chow arrived with only four. Working 
short of help, the midway vats still be-
ing erected on Wednesday. State in-
spectors refused to okeh the fair until 
four concessions were closed. The show 
enjoyed good business but the fair asso-
elation received very little of the pro. 
teed.. Free acts promised by the shoat 
lever mnterialtzed. No effort was made 
to leave the lot clean and presentable." 

Red Lion, Pa., Over Big 
RED LION. Pa.. Sept. 5.—Gala Week 

Es ir here on August 24-29 was most rare-
censful in history, reported Secretary It 
M. Spangler. There were 39,000 paid ad-
missions. he said, and 5.000 pitmen were 
laeued to exhibitors, directors and 
sehools. School pupils' matinees drew 
more than 5,000 youngsters and all were 
presented with souvenirs of the fair 
management. Exhibit, were larger, au-
tos taking most space. Good weather 
on Saturday made up for rain earlier. 
Concessions numbered 61. Acts were 
Edythe Siegrist Flyers and Keller die= 
chow. Endy Bros.' Shows were on the 
midway. 

Riverhead, N. Y., Is on Top 
RIVERHEAD. L. /., N. Y., Sept. 5 — 

Frank Corwin, secretary of Suffolk 
County Aerieultural Society, announced 
that the 84th annual event, held re-
cently, was a auccess from a financial 
standpoint. 
More than 35.000 attended the event, 

which was aided by good weather. For 
several Veers poor weather has hampered 
financial success of the fair. 

LAKE.CITY. Ark—Buffalo Inland Fair 
Association re-elected Marlon Adams 
president for the third annual. Bob 
Fisher was named secretary-manager. 
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ENRasmon 
11.II.• qteat fakes Exposition 

CLEVELAND 

By HARLOWE R. HOYT, The Cleveland Plain Dealer 

Gate Tilt Seen 
In Bank Niles 

• 
Feature instituted to pep 
slow Fridays — Monday 
has week-day record 

é 
CLEVELAND. Sept. 5.—For the first 

time in history of expositions Bank 
met has been instituted at Great Lakes 
Exposition. Realizing that Friday is slow 
night of the week and desiring to stimu-
late attendance, the plan popular in 
some theaters Is being adopted, the first 
king last night. 
A weekly price of $500 le set. Regis-

nation is permanent and numbers a.,-
signed cannot be transferred. Children 
ur.der 12 years of age, employees and 
limners are barred. Drawing takes place 
at 11 pm. each Friday at entrance to 
Streets of the World and is announced at 
nukes spate. If the prize Is not claimed 
•Ithin five minutes In person. 3250 is 
added to it and is purse of $750 is given 
the second week. Scheme is followed 
indefinitely in event no claim is made. 

All previous week-clay records were 
broken on Monday. when 48,486 paid ad-
missions passed thru gates. Sunday saw 
46,04 and Saturday 50,887. Almon R. 
Shaffer, associate director in charge of 
amusements end concessions, anticipates 
a record-breaking week-end over Labor 
Day. One of the reasons for this is the 
special program. which includes bombing 
of a captive balloon, a county fair at the 
Firestone Exhibit: a pony express dis-
putt from the exposition to Genii. 
County Fair. Burton. 0.1 VCEeD1113 of 
Foreign Wars' Day on Sunday sand other 
events. 

Air Battle Scheduled 
Sham battle is scheduled Labor Day 

afternoon off Streets of the Wor:d. Cap-
tain R. J. Walter has charge of the bal-
loon. It will be attacked by bombing 
planar, and defended by Company 1. lith 
Infantry, Capt. Thomas D. Drake. and 
Battery B of the 135th Field Artillery. 
Capt. Ernest Fish. Company I will use 
automatic rifles, machine guns and rifles 
and one-pound cannon, and Battery B 
its 751. Attacking planes are the 112th 
Observation Squadron, Ohio National 
Guard, Major Éred L. Smith, command-
ing officer. with Lleut.-Col. E. II. Blinn 
Ohio Aviation Day 15 official title for 

Labor Day. Managers of State airports 
will send their planes in formation. 
Clarence Chamberlin wall fly his famous 
Mas Stratosphere and Johnny Dunkle 
ad! do a delayed parachute jump with a 
tacamile fall. Chamberlin will also 173, 
ever the exposition in a giant Condor 
plans. 
Wednesday night aisW conclusion of the 

Barkers' contest, which has been on for 
the last 10 days. Fink contestants sur-
vived for the finish. They were Ralph 
Hollander, of the Byrd polar ship; Bud 
nun.y. of John Ilia's Strange ea It 
Sterns show; Gus Chan, talker for the 
Chinese Temple, and Andrew Canterbury. 
of the Horticultural Building. They were 
Sinners of the four previous conteste, 
representing Streets of the World. mid-
way, general and open classes. 

Hollander Winning Talker 
The winner Was Hollander, applause 

from the audience being the deciding 
factor. Hollander is a 22-year-old West-
ern Reserve University dental student, 
she at,ted talking for the Byrd ship 
two months ago. It la his first experi-
ence. He was presented with a gold 
medal by Associate Director Shaffer. 
Ftsflk D. (Don) Sheen wielded the baton 
over the heads of the contestants, and 
applause Judges were A. H. Zychick. 
United States commissioner general to 
the exposition: Paul Treater, who has the 
palmist concession and was an early par-
ticipant, and Harlowe R. Hoyt, Cleveland 
representathe of The Billboard. Rol-

Attendance 
Previously reported  2.125,23I 
Wednesday. August 26.. 38.432 
Tburadny, August 2/.... 40.085 
Friday, August 28 .... 24.006 
Saturday, August 29 ... 50,867 
Sunday, August 30  46.094 
Monday, August 31 48,486 
Tuesday, September I  30.280 
Wednesday, September 2 30.463 

308.748 

Total for 68 days 2  433.981 

lender's winning was a distinct surprise 
a each division was rooting for ita own 
epresentatite but the applause and 
conditions under which the contest was 
conducted left no question but that he 
was the favorite of the crowd. 

Other talkers who qualified in the con-
test included Al Baseman, shampoo con-
cession: Roy McDonald. speed boats: 
L. A. Baird, Loop-o-Plane: Jack Gordon. 
Outdoor attraction.,; Charles C. Breton. 
Loop-o-Plane: Robert Marc... Roy Eaton. 
A. Paul Scott and H. E. Smith. Creation: 
Snap Wyatt and Francis Messmore, 
World a Million Years Ago: Shorty Fuller, 
Old Globe Theater; H. H. Harrison and 
Harry Calvert. health and Nudist Colony: 
Harry Quinley and Al Mitchell, Indian 
Village; Wallace Fisher. Tumble Bug: Al 
Bachner and Harry Moses. Capital Pun-
ishment: Jack teener, Motordrome: 
George von Stein, Monkeyland: Rene .7. 
Zouary. Bouquet of Life: Robert Martell 
end C. W. Johnson. CM' Wilson's Snake 
Show, rind Blaine Young. Moorleh 
Harem. 

Florida Week I i On 
Pony Rspre.is on Labor Day will have 

four riders, also will ride in relays over 
the 84-mile course between Cleveland 
and Burton. where Geauga County Fair 
will be celebrating Its 105th consecutive 
ear. Mayor Harold H. Burton will start 
them off from reproduction of the old 
Carter Tavern at 10 am., and they will 
ride under police escort. Rider. are 
Harold K. Bostwick, (koala. County 
prosecutor; Ernst Mauer, Luman John-
son anel Charles Calhoun. 

Great Lakes Symphony Orchestra, un-
der direction of Rudolph RIngwall, is 
elated to play its final concert tonight In 
Sherwin-Williams Plaza. Wednesday 
nlcht Charles de Halrack, Cleveland. con-
cert pianist and composer, was guest of 
honor at rendition of his Dance of the 
Ntimphs, which ho composed especially 
for Petioles. 
Lanny Rosa and Show Boat played 

Radioland Thursday night with two na-
tional hookups at 8 and 10:45 p.m. This 
was the first time since the show was 
created that It WAS broadcast anywhere 
except Radio City. Attending the pro-
gram were Mr. and Mrs. C. Henry Jepson, 
parents of Soprano Helen JepS012, recent-
ly signed with the cast. 

Florida Week brought an Influx of 
visitors to the Manor House, tropical 
gardens and display cf that exhibit. On 
'Tuesday C. B. Treadway, chairman of 
Florida. highway department; C. H. Over-
man, chairman of Santa Rosa County 
commissioners; H. Clay Armstrong. 
mayor of Pensacola, and H. J. 'Yeager, 
mayor of Tallahrisse, were entertained on 
Tuesday. Mary Lou Moore. NBC radio 
atar and queen of Florida Orange Festival, 
was a graceful hostess nt luncheon for 
Col. Harold Colee, prealdent of the Florida 
State Chamber of Commerce. on Monday. 
The party ended with a visit to the 
MarMe Theater and the Parade of the 
Years, alth Mr. Shaffer as host. 

Party for Earl Brown • 
The celebration finds Its clime* on 

Tuesday, when Governor Dave Shot= 
comes, accompanied by members of lais 
cabinet and staff. Several days ago the 
governor hutted a special proclamation 
declaring September 8 Governor's Day. 

Earl Broun, manager of the Florida 
exh.bit. Is recuperating from an infection 
of the arm which had him in the hos-
pital several days. The infection was 
due to a scratch inflicted by a nail on 
night of August 29, when a birthday 

party was e:ven for him by all expo 
officials. Mrs. Brown and her two 
daughters, Mrs. John Colvard and 011ie 
May Brown. attended the party, and the 
guest of honor was presented with an 
expensive rawhide brief case. Mr. Brown 
spent several days in the hospital but is 
doing nicely and will be back on the 
job when Florida Week breaks. 

WISCONSIN GATE 
(Continued from opposite pogo 

4 p.m., when gates were thrown open. 
Lucky Teter's Helldrivera had a well-
filled grand stand in afternoon. while 
Olive Schwartz. 19. Milwaukee, was 
crowned MIAs Wisconsin in the Modern-
istic ballroom after final performance 
of ¿bore the Stars. She will represent 
the State at the nation-wide beauty con-
tent in Atlantic City. 

Promotion, in addition to the dairy 
queen contest. included a dairy menu 
contest in co-operation with Wisconsin 
Pref. Association in 215 weekly news-
papers. Winners were awarned mer-
chandise prizes. About 606,000 folders 
carrying complete program of the fair 
and serving as children's free tickets on 
Dairy Day were distributed by dairies in 
the State. 

Good Balance Seen 
/n addition to being covered by radio 

with half-hour broadcasts over WTMJ 
during the fair, It was plugged on every 
radio statIcn in the State before it 
opened. A tieup which featured Wis-
consin Products Week during the fair 
resulted In distribution of thousands of 
fair programs. Chambers of commerce 
In the cities cc-operated by carrying 
stickers announcing the fair on all out-
going mall. 

Indications are, officers said, that the 
1938 fair will leave a good cash bal-
ance for contemplated Improvements. In-
cluding new dormitories for Four H 
Club boys and girls. new horse barns 
end increased facilities for cattle and 
live stock. An improvement in time for 
the fair were new parking facilities with 
new subway entrance to grounds. Work 

on the new grand stand is expected to 
be completed by the 1937 fair, bringing 
beating capacity from 13.000 to 10000. 

e—N 

WANT D 

FREE ACTS 

EAST ALABAMA FAIR 
OCTOBER 13, 14, 15, 16 Cs 17 

Send complete descriptivo of acts. 

price and tinte of each act to 

L. B. DEAN. SECY. 

ALEXANDER CITY, ALA. 

THE BIG DOWN RIVER FAIR AND 

INDUSTRIAL EXPOSITION 
WYANDOTTE. MICH.. WEEK SEPT. 14. 
CAN Id,. E d, and all 

of . Add Free Attrac-
t...ad. de.r.,..• 

JOSEPH KALOSH, 
Pclice Headquarter, W,andolla, Mich, 

ED 
HIGH CLASS 
For COLORED FAIR, WEEK OCTOBER 13th 
LEE ROY COOLLY, Clueelert. Elbtelon, Cia. 

RRA103 VALLEY COLORED FAIR.   
MAL AND COTTON PALACE. October 29.No-
vendee 11. 1938. Fil•Un flic., an I Cher 
3.1.1inir pro: , I., 'Ir., tr. or ,t1 ti.,. 1,01 Of Trans 

19..ed rrep to Se.,  waNIgn— 
Leuiliwyte Stn.* clean Shne, two Flat 
Kid, t,it,i einger ta ',me .in SC,. and 
on 'aide,. Enlon-d 91,r. Writ, or 
wire H. HAWTHORNE. Orne, Heodpuartal. 1405 
South Second stew, Waco. Tea. 

ACTS WANTED 
WANTED for ()Mahone Valer, week 9e,Cetnbte 
StaLdattl Act, tlum..: ted Cr n9.19 art, wire.abooe-

Wnte 
J. 0. MICHAELS ATTRACTIONS. 

3824 East 0th Stetet, Kantor City, Mo. 
Pbono Denton 6574. 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc.—Undisputed leader 

among the world's outdoor booking and producing 

offices. For THE ACME IN ACTS, the journey 

begins and ends at THE HOUSE OF HAMID HITS. 
It Is not too late to let us supply your needs for 

your Fair. Now, as always, pledged to a unique 
type of product and performance—at a price that 

challenges comparison. 

GEORGE A. HAMID, Inc. 

1560 tYWY 
fleW YORK, 

'l'y. 

WANTED 
ACTS, RIDES, SHOWS CONCESSIONS 

FOREST PARK FIRST ANNUAL HOME COMING 
AND FALL FESTIVAL 

Auspices Merchants' Division Chamber of Commerce. Ten Free Acts, Con-
cessions, Shows and Rides. Everything will be booked independently. Con-
cession Space $3 per foot. Shows and Rides on a percentage basis. Free 
Acts must be able to work on street. Trolley wires on street, street cars 

will be rerouted for this week, • 

Also want a Promoter to work on a percentage to promote Auto Show. 
Full co-operation of all merchants on the street. Celebration to be held on 
busiest street in the west suburb of Chicago—Madison Street from Harlem 
Ave. to Desplaines Ave. Over one-half million to draw from. 
Write to MAX GOLDSTEIN, care Parksidc Clothes Shop, Forest Park, Ill. 

Control Your Entrances 
and Exits Scientifically 

II /it, PEREY TURNSTILES 
101 PARK AVE. NEW YORK 
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Sonibrand Life Bldg., Dallas. By GREGG WELL1NGHOFF, 401 

Opinions Split 
On Total Gate 

• 
Ha11.wav mark reached, 
ideas differ as to whether 
goal is to be attained 

• 
DALLAS. Sept. 5.—Today the exposi-

tion reached the halfway mark. It has 
been operating three months end has 
three months to go. Attendance for 
the first half has been slightly more 
than 3.500,000 and, to reach the 
8.000.000 goal set during pre-exposition 
days. remaining months must produce 
an extra million over the first half. 

Opinions relative to this differ. Old-
time State fair officials and attraction 
end concessinners who are familiar with 
fall attendance» in the Southwest have 
definite convictions that the fall, with 
cooler weather and harvesting over, will 
nearly double 1/Honda/nee of the first 
three months of operations. Dyed-in-
the-wool expo men, however, disagree. 
They are of the opinion that the expo 
has meen its best days: that attendance 
figure will equal that of the first half 
but will not surpass it. 
Attendance for the seven-day period 

ending last Tuesday was within several 
hundred of the previous seven-day peri-
od and about average. Exhibitors' and 
Concessioners' Days during that period 
(Saturday and Sunday). with merchan-
dise giveaways amounting to $100000. 
were a bitter disappointment. The Sat-
urday drew 46.223 and Sunday 43.932. 
a total of 90.155, several thousands 
above averare but many thousands be-
low top week-ends. 

Hay Fever Scares 'Em 
Last Monday's attendance was the 

lowest on record. with a 27,683 reading. 
/t was Hay Fever Day, a day set aside 
for victims of hay fever or literally, a 
contagious disease day. The medical 
profession doesn't class hay fever as a 
communicable disease, but to convince 
the general public to that effect Is an-
other thing. So a summery would prob-
ably reveal that nonsufferers of hay fever 
shunned the expo on that day. A sneez-
ing contest was held and awards pre-
sented to the lustiest mergers. 

Tuesday. Kid's Nickel Day, was 2,500 
in attendance below average. The day 
was also devoted to the underprivileged 
children of Dallas county homes and 
agencies. Their admissions were paid by 
the Ford Motor Company. Candy and 
fruit were distributed by Joe Rogers. 
"mayor of the midway." and the mid-
way attractions gave free shows. The 
cafes on the grounds fed them. About 
2.000 children carne. Expense of feeding 
and candy and fruit distribution was 
borne by exhibitor, and concessioners. 
The Caralcade of Texas. pride and 

surprise of the exposition. Tuesday night 
entertained the 500.000th person to see 
the pageant. Cavalcade also went into 
a matinee-every-day policy on that day. 
Heretofore Tuesdays. Thursdaye, Satur-
days and Sundays have been the only 
matinee days. The acting cast ln the 
show, originally engaged for one show a 
night, is now doing 21 shows a week 
with no Increase in salary over the 
original contract: $120 Is top salary, paid 
to less than half dozen performers; $75 
to $90 is average salary. Children get 
$60. 

State Building Opened 
The State's contribution to the ex-

position. a permanent $1,200.000 State 
of Texas Building, will be formally 
opened today. Governor Allred pro-
claimed today as Hall of State Cere-
monial Day and urged all State de-
partments to close so thet State em-
ployees could visit the centennial. 'The 
holiday today provides a triple one for 
State workers, as departments also Will 
be closed on Monday for Labor Dny. 
The building, largest permanent strue-

Attendances 
PKeyiously reported .. 3.237.6E7 
August 26, Wednesday.. 32,905 
August 27. Thursday.... 29.552 
August 23, Friday .... 28.127 
August 29, Saturday.... 46.223 
August 30. Sunday  43.932 
August 31, Monday  27,683 
September I, Tuesday  38.981 

247,403 

Total 3  485,070 

lure at the expo. contains two of the 
argent murals in the United States. 
each 40 by 80 feet. Legislature allocated 
$1.000.000 for construction of the build-
ing and $200,000 for furnishings and 
equipment. 

City officials, for the first time since 
opening of the exposition, abandoned 
their policy of leaving policing of the 
grounds to exposition officers and or-
dered city police to clean up "peep 
slious." It was the outcome of a gen-
eral session of county and city officials 
and citisenn on vice conditions in Dallas 
County. A civic leader named Mike 
Thomas gave the only interesting touch 
to the meeting when he advised the 
city to turn its attention to traffic law 
enforcement and major crime, and stop 
airing its troubles over petty matters in 
the press. 

Young's Revue Drawing 
The current week-end, including the 

Labor Day holiday, should be a banner 
one. Plans have been made to care for 
ennrmnus crowds. It is San Antonio's 
week-end. Chamber of Commerce there 
radvised that 10.000 from that vicinity 
will attend over the week-end. Their 
days will include appearances of the 
San Antonio Civic Opera Company. 141st 
Infantry Band and San Antonio Tiples 
Orchestra. A parade downtown will pre-
cede their entry into the grounds. 

Ernie Young's revue in Streets of All 
Nations offered a special event on 
Thursday in the marriage on the stage 
of a local couple, entire cast taking part 
in the "wedding ballet." Joe Katalak, 
from Midget City, was ring bearer. Ernie 
Young's revue. featuring Mile. Corinne, 
famed apple dancer. continues to draw 
heavily. It is currently presenting La 
Cuban°la, dance number by Alfredo and 
Dolores. that clicked at it s preview and 
has been a sensation since. 

Entrants in the Ruth Chatterton 
Cleveland to Los Angeles air derby and 
Miss Chatterton, who is sponsoring the 
flight, spent last Monday night at the 
expo. The aviators, Including several 
noted women pilots. were guests for din-
ner at the English Village, where Queen 
Elizabeth (Sowersby) presided. Prizes 
were awarded winners in the east flight 
from Cleveland to Dallas. They later 
toured the midway. 

Gas Taxes Profitable 
The movement to bring 1.500,000 

Texas school children to the exposition 
got antler way this week when State 
school officials met in Dallas to outline / 
a plan for taking care of the students / 
here. Expo officials will offer a 25-cent f 
admission to all students, regardless of 
age. 'The rate already applies to grade 
school children, but will also be applied 
to high-school pupils. Transportation 
costs would be about $2.95 each, ac-
cording to school execs. Several rail-
roads will offer a one-half-cent per milo 
rate for the school tours. 

Statistics from State Comptroller 
George H. Sheppard by Director-General 
Harry Olmsted of the exposition prove i 
that increased gasoline tax payments 
from tourists have already reimbursed I 
Texas more than $3.000.000 epproprinted 
for Texas Centennial celebrations. Total 
increase of gas taxes from January 1 
to July 31 over the corresponding period 
In 1935 amounts to $3.148.749. During e 
June increase was $469.878. During July e 
increase over July of 1035 wale $713.919. c 
. . . Cavalcade of Texas has adopted a 
policy whereby four members of the cast, 
alternately. are given a night off to see a 
the show.... Black Forest is conducting ! 
a weekly amateur ice-skating contest. 1 

... Jan Fortune. writer of the story arad • 

script for Caof a bright future. She has already sS s Lk ClaS111" 
valcad of Texas, lit e  assured  

received several flattering offers because 
of her work on Cavalcade. . . . Billy Ed-

using the location for presentation of 
the Yanyego Dancers, voodoo tribe from ate Sept. 9 

Ed-
wards his Athletic Arena and isoc - 

Cuba. Yanyegoes played the Artists' 
Auditorium three weeks to large crowds. 
. . . One section of the Days of /teal 
Sport opened on Tuesday and will open 
in Its entirety tonight. 

  MISSOURI WINS— 
(Continued 110711. page 38) 

Four Midnite Sons stopped the show 
nt every performance, as did the Swiss 
bell-ringing number. DeKohl Troupe 
furnished by Belmont. worked in nicel 
with the revue and made a creditabl 
appearance on the brilliant set. BeIrrann 
also furnished Jordan Trio, skaters: Fly 
Ing Ventons, who arrived a day late and 
had difficulty with their act during 
the week, due to It recent switch in 
partners, and aicElroy-Itermon-Frodel 
Trio, letter working only afternoons. 

Rita. Roy and Houle filled the featured 
dance spot in the revue, and Whitey 
Harris waa more than satisfactory in 
his clown activities in the grand stand 
and on the stage. His wife. Hazel Cot-
ter, aerialist, also spent the week here 
tho not working the show. The grand-
stand show was pronounced by thou-
sands the best presentation ever seen 
nt Missouri State Fair and, but for the 
heat, probably would have broken 
grand-stand records, as it has done at 
major Canadian fairs this season. Fire-
works shows by United, furnished by 
Ernie Young. comprised a good collec-
tion of air pieces, well received. 

New Midway Larger 
Auto races by J. Alex Sloan were su-

pervised again by Aut Swenson and an-
nounced by Jack Story to a packed stand 
and bleachers. The largest grand-stand 
crowd in nine years attended these 
events, when Gus Schrader again broke 
the track record by turning a mile In 
42.6 seconds. 

Business on the new midway, accord-
ing to Mel Vaught. was very good, con-
sidering the weather. His new State 
Fair Shows are much larger than last 
year with 14 shows. 10 major rides and 
two kiddie rides, with the entire layout 
putting up a much better appearance 
than before. Show carried about 20 
concessions and featured Mario Lefors 
and the Great ZeIM in two free acts. 
Most unusual and successful feature of 
the shows was Glen Rice and his orig-
inal Beverly Hillbillies and Arizona 
Wranglers, nationally known on radio 
and screen, making their first appear-
anee on any carnival lot here. Show 
was booked by Vaught only one day be-
fore fair opened. The attraction made 
only one belly and thereafter filled a 
large house every performance. 
Two old stand-by concessioners. Phil 

Little, Dallas. and Desplenter Brothers, 
Illinois, were on the grounds with sev-
eral spots. 
Among visitors were Maurice W. 

Jencks. secretary of Kansas Free Fair, 
and Clive Layne, publicity director. To-
peka: Secretary H. E. Bridges. Tulsa; 
Frank Henderson, secretary. Mississippi. 
Alabama Fair, Tupelo; Large and Morg-
ner and Hite, of Lowe. Hite and Stanley; 
Charles Coss, East St. Louis, Buddy 
Ryan, Dallas: Mosey Manly, wife and 
mother; John Hinton. P. D. Burkett and 
party, Kansas City: Harry Altschuier and 
G. C. McGinnis. of HASC: Jack Moon, 
Miss Ryan and party. Ernie Young was 
here from Sunday to Sunday and Sidney 
Belmont remained until Friday evening. 
An concessioners are said to have 

nade some money, altho crowds were 
lot generally big spenders. Actual 
igures on results of the fair will not 
be announced for another week or more, 
due to absence of Secretary Charles W. 
Green and Commissioner Breshears. 

HIGHER GATE MARKS 
(Continued from page 38) 

Henry Lueders, Included Belmont Broth-
ers; Allen, Linda and Allman: La MonVe 
Cockatoos, Jim and Carrie Hughes' Doge 
nd  "inc Stratosphere Man. 
Business at Armenia (Mich.) Fair 

licked up steadily last week after a poor 
opening due to rain. Night-show crowds 
were about 2.000 after tile first day. 
Jack Dickstein, of Gus Sun Booking 
Office. Detroit, booked the show with 
lx acts and a band. Fay Bradley was 
mace. Elmer Coto Shows had rides and 
oneennione. 
Berlin Fair management. Marne, 

Mich.. reported large gains in business 
and revenue over those of 1935. With an 
nereaee in attendance of 500 per cent 
or the first t NU days over the first two 

Entire midway will be re. 
7110Teil at tendlInee to 
August 30 is 1,978.738 

• 
By FELIX BLEY 

SAN DIEGO. Sept. 5.—Envond "-
3; Bailey, executive vice-president of o 

ternis Pacific International gap, . 
here, announced that sttendance 1,1 
week ending on August 30 was 0, 
bringing total for the 1936 eeasee. 
1,978,738. Annual Kids' Fishing D. 
tens held on Monday in the Mega a. 

j Pacifico. Frank G. Belcher, exposit!, 
president, firing the pistol u hs-
etarted the boys and girls in their 
for trophies and cash prizes. In. • 
Mercer Dancers presented Eamon', 
Revue of 1936 in the Palace of Enten 
t ainment, featuring Mary Oliphan, 
Celestine Kemp and Doris Thatcher an,! 
a cast of 50. 

A capacity crowd attended final per. 
forrnance of the Ice Skating Carnival. 
French Herbert was featured in his inn 
personation of Charlie Chaplin on skates, 
and new routine was offered by Ana 
Taylor, Danny Huysenstruyt. Irene and 
Dick Melsters. Charlie liadlett and Jef-
frey Gill. On Wednesday the 30th In-
fantry Band gave a concert in Fed 
730'4, and Army. Navy and Marine Dancé 
was held In Palace of Entertainment. 
On Thursday the Merine Band rendere2 
Is concert in Ford Bowl. Royal A. 13rown 
rave an orean recital at amph(theater. 
The second surprise party of the Expo-
sition Appreclotion Pledge Campaign wm 
held at the north end of the fun zone 
and the motion picture History of 
Aviation was free attraction in House of 
Hospitality. 

Leland W. Cutler, president of the 
Golden Gate Exposition. and Mayor 
Angelo Helsel of san Fennel.° vinited 
grounds and buildings and were enter-
tained by exposition cinch-1s. 

The exposition will clone on September 
9. Demolition chart already han been 
prepared showing that the following 
buildings or features are elated for re-
moval: Entire midway. Enchanted Land; 
Parque Descanso, near Alcazar Cardona: 
Transportation Building. Standard GI 
Building; entrance gates Nos. I. 2, 3 and 
4; Palisades Restaurant, north and 
south service entrances. Will Rogers 
Museum, Modeitown, Boulder Dim, 
Water Palace. Prince of Electricity, Arch 
of the Future and lagoons, Globe Thea-
ter, California Gardens, Latter Dv; 
Saints Building, CCC camp. steel house. 
Shell 011 Building, army camp and 
athletic field. 

chief of Police Sears has been in-
structed to arrange patrols to prevent 
pillage during the demolition period and 
a constant check la to be kept at gates 
on materials and equipment removed 
from the park. A permit sysisem ar• 
ranged by the exposition is to aid in this 
, work. Arrangements to keep an eating 
place open for convenience of workers 
are being made. All exposition portable 
property is to be assembled at the 
Transportation Building pending dia-
l-x.1110n. The exposition will maintain 
its fire patrols and aid in pOlielne 
during the period that exhibitors are 
moving out. 

Exotic Villages for Paris 
PARIS, Sept. 1.—One of the p:c-

turesque features of Paris International 
Exposition of 1937 will be massed es-
hibits of French Colonial possessions 
grouped on the lie de Cygnes, a narria 
island in the Seine River. Island wet 
be transformed into a series of Oriental 
and African villages and many bulletin., 
will be erected on piles driven into tne 
river bed. Special lighting will add to 
picturesque aspact at night, 

h.t year. according to H. Fred Oltrams 
preatdent. 
Tuesday evening's grand-stand pro-

gram wan rained out and a muddy track 
forced cancellation of Wednesday's har-
ness racing. Hone if a record crowd en 
the last two da)s was amply subsam-
slated. 
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Ottawa Will 
Show Surplus 

• Flans of 19 were ere again pre,inteci by 
George Bantle', who has supplied the 
show for Several years in succession. 
Spectators praised the performances: 
Hainid shows are very popular with Ot-
tawa and district crowds. Harness rac-
ing on four days was featured by a new 
track record for the 2:14 pace, made by 

• "Lastic Patch," time, 2-O5'. 

Strip Ticket Sellout Midway take goes up at ex-
hihition--grand•stand show 
draws enormous attendance 

• 
OTTAWA. Ont., Sept. 5.—With Ideal 

weather. Central Canada Exhibition here 
on August 24-29 rolled up attendance 
of 299.000. down Sitore from 1935. but 
financially the exhibition will show a 
tidy surplus, an the exhibition's per-
centage of midway receipts was well 
ahead every day over last year. Return+, 
from a large number of strip tickets sold 
in advance will be at least equal to last 
year, it was estimated. World of Mirth 
Shows' receipt'', It was announced, were 
640.000, as compared with 830.000 a year 
ago. Edwin Franko Ciordinan's Band, di-
meted by him. Lave two concerts daily 
in the band stand and it awe said thou-
sands attended exhibition especially to 
hear his programs. 

There was a large Increase in com-
mercial exhibits over last year, quality 
and appearance being decidedly su-
perior, and manufacturers and mer-
chants spent a great deal more money 
on them this year, according to Man-
ager R. II. McElroy. Plans are on for 
enlargement of building accommoda-
lions, as cattle buildings were filled to 
overflowing. Next year Ottawa Exhibi-
tion is to celebrate its golden Jubilee 
year. 

Stand Figures Soar 
Following table shows attendance for 

the lad two years: 
1935 1995 

Monday   57.;".00 53,000 
Tuesday   30.000 29.800 
Wednesday   57,000 49.500 
Thursday   80,000 65.000 
Friday   40,000 51,000 
Saturday   54,500 58500 

Total   299,000 304.800 

Grand-stand performances. afternoon 
and evening. drew 12.000 Wednesday 
night and 11.500 on Thursday, while 
patronage was ahead of last year every 
other day. Over 2.000 had to be seated 
on the track on Wednesday and 1.500 on 
Thursday. Grand-stand attendance was 
around 50,000. Acts and revue. Fascinc-

CONCESSIONS 
Limited Amount of Space Yet Unsold At 

Chattanooga Sept. 21 and Week 
Grind Stores, High Pitch, Demonstrations, 
Eats and Drinks. Estimated attendance ex-

ceeding last year by 50,000. 
J. A. DARNABY, 

Fair Grounds, Chattanooga, Tenn. 

Marion County Fair 
MARION. 0., SEPTEMBER 22-26 

B NIGHTS-4 DAYS 
Wentz Shows and Ifotordromn 
A A. RAUB. Seeretery, 

115w, O. Main at., Marten, Mo, 

BLOOD PRESSURE 
MACHINES. tontine'. patentai. T. hi.. 

nit. hit of the nat. Hundreds now on digilaT 
i,,ruusit country. Ideal for Fain. Remelt, Drug 
`•. re.. ete. Operated with or without an at. 
.endant. Eaelsedve territory ...Wed. Now st 
539.50 Send for Illustrated elreular, LAUF-
MANOMETER CORP.. 41332 Put Ano,. SW. 
York City. 

AT LIBERTY FOR FAIRS, CELE-BRATIONS, ET C. 

BURNS ATTRACTIONS 
•„. ,I,L ddi 1,1113101. Animal Acr.. no 

riiiirely different Monism, 
Poniee. Itutiliiiitt Hunt and Troupe of Trained 
• hack PlIne. Up to standard in every rennret. 
• resaonahle. Write or wire I. W. BURNS. 

a, N Center. Tern Haute. Ind. 

Attention Fair Secretaries, Etc.! 
ALL•iiiit Act, are hresku.: box-mare reverts Una-
," d the minor,. We furnish halar Bowes •nd Fred 
Allen Winner,. Good Amateur Acts Wanted St 
All Times. Contor,. 

DON D'CARLO 
Leman Sandia% PlItaborshs PA 

Midway, supplied by Max Linderman's 
World of Mirth Shows. which have been 
at the exhibition four years in a row. 
It was the conseneus, was the best ever 
brought here. 34 rides and shows. 
Crowds went for it in a big way and 
receipts went up every day. On the 
closing Saturday, after night grand-
stand show, the midway was congested 
and retenue was almost 111,000 ahead of 
the same day • year ago. 
Stunts to draw attendance included 

free Children's Day on Monday and Sat-
urday, which brought thousands, and 
reduced prices for rides on Monday only. 
Max Linderman gate away 225 dolls and 
teddy beam to first children admitted. 
on Saturday. 
No change was made in admission 

prices, strip tickets being six for $1 or 
2.5 cents single. Strip bcketa were sold 
out in advance for the first time in his-
tory. 28000 stripe. representing 150,000 
persons. President of Central Canada 
Exhibition, Controller (Dr.) G. M. Gel-
dort, was elated with the success, hid 
first year as president. 

Hope To Split 
Take of Sh OM'S 

Effort in Fort Worth is to 
divide attendance at Last 
Frontier and Jumbo 

• 
FORT WORTH. Tex.. Sept. 5.—Night 

of August 31 showed a slight letup in 
attendance at Fort Worth Frontier 
Centennial. Weather was okeh and Mon-
day nights heretofore have been com-
parable to best nights of the week. A 
little of this slump might be attributed 
to the price increase at Casa Manama. 
This was made, not only because this 
Is a superior show for the price, but also 
in an effort to divide attendance more 
evenly between Jumbo and The Lae 
Frontier. Before the increase Casa 
Menem, got all the business and has had 
overflow crowds, while Jumbo and The 
Lost Frontier have had less than ca-
pacity most of the time. Their prices 
remain SI. Turnstiles at The Last Fron-
tier show that 119,281 attended between 
July 18 and August 31. 
This slump might be attributed, too, 

to the fact that Casa Manana had ter-
rine crowds all during week prior to 
hiking of general admission tickets. 
Friday night three performances were 
given, and 3.000 persons were turned 
away from the first performance. No of-
ficial figures are given out on attendance 
at Casa Mariana during the 44 days be-
fore the price hike, but It is estimated 
that well over 200.000 have 'wen the 
show. This place seats 5.100 and two 
performances are given nightly, and 
almost every performance has had good 
attendance. Turnstiles were installed at 
Casa Mamma this week. 

Rides Are Moving 
This past week was the best since the 

opening. and every week has been pretty 
good for the O'Reilly-Beresin conces-
sions. according to Samuel A. Alaaker. 
general manager for all of this concern's 
concessions here. The spot formerly oc-
cupied by Hardeen, magician, has been 
turned into a Mexican and Indian nov-
elty store by CrReilly-Beresin. 
Thomas P. Murray, controller of 

OTteilly-Bernein interests, whose pet is 
the Chuck Wagon. is keeping business 
sky high at the Wagon, especially since 
kosher food became a specialty. Henry 
Lindenbaurn, with prim packages at 
Jumbo, has just gotten over a record 
week for packages, selling 4,000. 
Rides here are to be rearranged soon 

so that all carnival concessions and rides 
will be around the paved midway. As it 
is now, patrons must go through gravel 
to get to rides and games. Ferris Wheel 
and Hey-Day are to be moved to more 
advantageous spots. while Lindy Loop, 
Butterfly, Merry-Go-Round and Electric 
Train, which have not operated for the 
past week, are said to be moving out 
Gross at Nude Ranch 13 up slightly 

with cooler Weather, now around 48,500 

Ps compared with former $5.000 weekly 
gross. Mitzi Fitz and Nikki are danc-
ing In anteroom at Nude Ranch. Nikki 
formerly did • snake dance. but this was 
discarded in an effort to get more women 
In, as women did not like the snakes, 
according to Happy Myers. 

Whiteman Honor Mayor 
Paul Whiteman. headliner at Casa 

Manama., was honorary mayor of Fort 
Worth on September 1, designated as 
Paul Whiteman Day at the Frontier 
Show. Everett Marshall, singing star of 
Casa Manana Revue, has been signed 
for duration of the show. thru No-
vember 29. Al Anthony. Casa Manana 
dancer, returned to New York to 
join his old act. The Twelve Aristo-
crats. Charles Gomez has taken his 
place. 

Autobiography of Josie DeMott Robin-
son, "The Circus Lady." has been re-
issued in a special edition by the 
Woman's Club of Fort Worth as a Fron-
tier Centennial souvenir. Mrs. Robinson 
autographs copies of the book for pur-
chasers. 

Bey-Day Is top-money ride at present, 
according to Olin Thornton. Jake Arnott 
Is foreman. 

Smyser Posts Filled 
By Two Co-Workers 
YORK. Pa.. Sept. 5.—At a meeting of 

the board of managers of York County 
Agricultural Society here on August 31 
to fill offices left vacant by the death of 
Herbert D. Smiser on August 28. John E. 
Baker was elected vice-president and 
Harry P. Peeling was placed on the board 
of managers. With these two posts 
filled President Samuel S. Lewis made 
these changea on committees to replace 
Mr. Smyser, Grounds and building.. 
Calvin Stauffer: concessions, Stuart La-
lean: attractions. Harry Peeling; adver-
tising. C. Halbert Baylor; employment, L 
D. Weiser; premiums and awards, Horace 
Faber to succeed Calvin Stauffer; ways 
and means. Harry Peeling to suceded 
Horace Faber; finance, Harry Peeling to 
succeed Stuart Lateen. 

Legacy to Charity 
YORK. Os, Sept. S—The wilt of the 

late Herbert D. Snlyier, former manager 
of arnw.eincrits and racing secretary of 
York Fair, revealed an estate of 5165.000. 
of which $25,000 was bequeathed to char-
Ity. 

President Lewis was named manager 
of amusements for remainder of the year 
and Mr. Peeling racing secretary for the 
same period. Both Important positions 
had been filled by Mr. smyser. 

Secretary John H. Rutter announced 
receipt of a flood of letters and tele-
grams expressing regret on the passing 
of Mr. Smyser. The York Gazette and 
Daily on September 1 reprinted Leonard 
Traube's tribute to "Herb Smyser. Show-
man," as it appeared in "Out ln the 
Open" in The Billboard of September 5. 
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AERIAL ACT 
.1,aitahle for t'aies rank,. flelebra-

A.I.lie.. Care of The 3.11.. 
beard. Cincinnati. O. 

See-
LUCKY FUR 
AUTO TAIL 

Aneerr1Mrpr,:si A so 
e„:!"er,c"ft;Y; t/Gerran 
Fur Alto Tall en (Large 
one end of wtre. 
aattl genuine Rah. e 
bit's Frvd end red. 
white and blue Groat 

Streamer on other end. is all tintait t 
the rade. f)nler h.'s,: You II Emu shuk 
eksao rsoi 

Job. 5.nsation? Tb. 'TA IL B.ItiN0i 
Ite re flu •ttael,ei to card nadine "fleet 

Coat or trousers seat. Loads of fun. 
Tell ?le"— pins quickly and easily to S900 
areas   

Write for Free /Uwe aaaaa d Cirenias 
.Eoerrthing i Fora'. 

HARLES BRAN D 2°8«  

FREE FAIR 
HANOVER PA. 
FOREST PARK. SEPT. 21-25, INC. 

WANTED—Independent Shows and Con-
cessions. WANTED—Organized Minstrel 
or Hill Billy Show. Furnish outfits tot same. 
Address all mad 

CEO. P. MILLIKEN, 
Forest Park, Hanover. Pa. 

DARE DEVIL OLIVER 
WORLD'S PREMIER HIGH DIVER, 
Has Some Open Time in 1936. 

Permanent Address. Tonawanda, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Rides, Concessions end Free Acts 

OCTOBER 6 TO 11, 

H. F. D. Community Fair Association 
J. C. %WORLEY. President, Hamlet. N C 

"THE CREAM OF THE CAROLINAS • 

CAROLINA'S AGRICULTURAL FAIR Inc. 
CHARLOTTE, N. C., WEEK OCTOBER 19-20-3I-22-23-24. 

CAN PLACE for thin Mammoth Exposition. In the Carolinas. biggest and test elf, where hriona 
am at the lushest peak durine the past ten rents. BUHL all orer the two 

CONCESSIONS OF ALL KINDS. 
Patine ami Drinking Mande, R4lee, Phnte, Walking Protege. end elt ItIml, IteltImate Conniitione. 
Some ehoice locations in Inhibit for Demonstent.-, and Nitimial Hake applicatien 

now—tysrei limited. CAN ['SE tentatitinoil From Art,. 
810.000 In Prenlume-4 Automobile Cate Prires—Auto Raors—Corwoos Grandstand Revue— 

Fireworks Wetly. 
GREATEST EVENT IN THE HISTORY OF CHARLOTTE. 

Offices and Headquarters, 224 So. Tryon Street, Piedmont Bldg. H. W. HARKEY. Chairman 

THE GREAT LANSING DISTRICT FAIR 
LANSING, MICH., WEEK SEPTEMBER 21 

Can place Banner Men and Promoters. Can place high-class Shows and 
Rides. Also Concessions of all kinds: no exclusives. All address 
CHANCY WYMAN, Secretary Fair. City Hall, Lansing, Michigan. 

WANTED WANTED 
ALL KINDS OF SHOWS, RIDES AND CONCESSIONS FOR 

TENNESSEE COLORED STATE FAIR 
MEMPHIS. TENN., WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 21, 1936. 

Biggest Cotton Crop in Years. Attendance Last Year. 68,000. 
SIX BIG DAYS. SIX BIG NIGHTS. 

Write or Wire COL. GEORGE D. EVANS, Pontotoc Hotel, Memphis. Tenn. 
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L. I. EXITS IN BLACK 
• 

Season Ending 
On Profit Side 

• 
Bathing spots to make a 
good report—concession 
biz will show pickup 

• 
VALLEY STREAM, L. I.. N. Y.. Sept. 5. 

—Ae another season passes out for Long 
Island's beaches and other resorts. 
tabulation gets under way to inventory 
the amount of block and red ink used. 
It appears that the former was used 
more copiously than the -scare fluid." 
Rockaway's bathing pavilions. gettine 

a quarter to 50 rents a throw. were 
the big money 'linkers: that is, relatively 
speaking. Concessioners who plugged at 
wheel games did fair. Pin games 
did well. Hot doggerles and malted 
milk stands. peddling their wares 
at a nickel, did a big volume, but profits 
naturally had to be figured on pretty 
small margins. Dance halls did well. 
particularly on Thursdays and Sat-
urdays. 
Among the bething places that did a 

nice trade were Playland Park, Park 
Steeplechase, Ocean Edge. Wainmright's 
and Roches'. the latter taking in more 
gold than it has In some yearn, chiefly 
because of the creation of n new bus 
line that lets patrons off right at the 
front door. Highly deserving of corn-
mendrition la the Rocknumy Chamber of 
Commerce. which stnged Wednesday 
night fireworks shown that were effi-
ciently and intelligently put on. 

Big Concession Gross 
Oddly enough. night plaree, of which 

there are only a few lo the Rockaway 
region, did not do too well. Harbor Inn, 
with an elaborate floor show, and the 
Clink, a beer-sipping and dancing spot. 
are two that did well. 

In Long Beach. a decidedly bigger 
money-spending community than Rock-
away, biz stood up pretty well, especially 
for the gaming concemione. which con-
sistently do well anyhow. At leaet a trio 
of big concessinne will find that they 
have cleared 25 G's or more for the 
season when coupons and other things 
are paid off. Night spots in Long Beach 
did et Just-en trade, with nothing to 
write to Europe about. No complaints 
about nonpayment of help. etc.. which 
has a meaning of Its omn. Fire that did 
anywhere from a500,000 upward In dam-
age was an upset for a lot of amuse-
ment folks. uho were Just about cleaned 
out. 

Good at Jones Beach 
Next year when the new Walk. cost-

ing in the vicinity of 52.000.000. is com-
pleted Long Beneh should take on a 
new and happier perspective. There'll 
be no gloom during the Interim. 

Long Island State parks. with Jones 
Beach the white-haired child. may or 
may not have broken the 5,210.000 vial-

(See L. I. EXITS on page 45) 

Sununit Beach in Gala Week 
AKRON. Sept. 5.—Season in Summit 

Beach Park here will be extended thru 
Labor Day week, instead of terminating 
on the holiday, said Manager H. W. 
Perry'. As climax to a most successful 
season, the park will sponsor n Mardi 
Gras and fun week, with free acts, spe-
cial features and a different program 
nightly. All concessioners in the park 
are co-operating in arrancemente. 

Idora Hit by Storm Damage 
YOUNGSTOWN, O., Sept. 5.—Damage 

done in Mora Park here during a recent 
storm is estimated nt several thousand 
dollars by officials. A tree crashed into 
the Merry-Go-Round building. damaging 
It extensivele, and another tree fell 
across the street car line park loop, dis-
. rupting service. Baseball field fence was 
blown down and considerable damage 
done to concession buildings and land-
scaping. Several hundred people wow 
marooned in the park, unable to leave 
until early morning. 

IN FOREGROUND are Kirin]:le 
O'Brien and Gracie Gimbel!. illusion. 
girls of European Mumma. with 
Dangler and beg German Ferris Wheel 
carmine rapacity of revolving tubs. 
alteCnating with 72 adults or 96 kids, 

O'Brien's ride platform. Recete 
Beach, Mass., adjacent to the mu-
seum bti ild 

Capitol Beach Conserves 
Profits of Early Season 
LINCOLN, Neb., Sept. 5. — Capitol 

Bench was clewed this week, but will 
open on Monday for duration of the 
State Fair. It will clone the season on 
September 13. Beach curtailed its run-
ning days near the finish, since a good 
profit was piled up in the forepart of 
the summer. Manager Hoyt Hawke said 
construction would begin in mid-Sep-
tember on concessions which were de-
stroyed by fire last June. 

Pool Manager Ralph Beechner, whose 
left eye has caused him a month of 
trouble, may asee it after all, according 
to hospital officials. Infection has par-
tially disappeared and he is expected to 
be released from the hospital soon. 

New One for African City 
PARIS. Sept. 1.—M. Esterle, promoter 

and operator of Luna Park in Tangiers. 
Is preparing to open an amusement park 
In Algiers, Algeria. 

CHLWARG AND BROWN, gymnasts. 
are featured as last free act of the 
season In West View Park, Pittsburgh. 

Silver Spray 
Has Okeh Biz 

• 
Pier improved and nightly 
crowds are large and free. 
spending, say workers 

• 
LONG BEACH, Calif.. Sept. 5.—This 

has been the best season in years at 
Silver Spray Plea every avnilable foot of 
space being taken and, because of its 
handy location, there are large, free-
spending crowds nightly, say conc.-
"loners. There has been a large outlay 
in beautifying the pier. several rides are 
remarkable in size and appearance and 
shows are meritorious. 

Arthur ¡note has many rides and con-
cessions, Bennie Oster has five comes-
Mons and Hugh Wier owns or is inter. 
esteci in five shows. Puzzletown. owned 
by Hugh Wier, a novel walk-thru show. 
la a most imposing setup. He has offices 
here and has for assistante Art Lawrence 
and Inez Thompson. Crime Show, Jack 
Archer. owner: Hypo Kelly, Melly Sly. 
lecturers: Estelle Martin. Cashier. Double-
Headed Baby. James Leonard. Miss A. 
Hamilton, Octopus, Red Griffith, John 
Johnson. Ethiopian Jungle Dancers, W. 
Adams. with Ellen Truman. Mary Smith, 
Millie Turner. Edna Miller Janice Sayre. 
entertainers. Marge Timmerman, cashier, 
Motordrome, Reckless Ross: B. Stein. 

tickets. Eden Wonderland, Prof. O. 
Goetze, owner: James Riley. tickets. Fun-
In-the-Dark. Tom Anderson. manager; 
Gertrude Weisroth. cashier: Ed Sorren-
sen, Inside. Albertine Show, Jack Rus-
sell, name: Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mc-
Haney. Prince Yogi. Mlle. Albertine. at-
tractions. 
Tumblebug. If. H. Cole, manager; 

Scotty Harris, foreman; Art Penman. 
Bill Olds, assistants: May Hennegun. 
cashier. Ferris Wheel, John Scott, fore. 

(See SILVER SPRAY on page 45) 

Wind Wrecks Ohio Pavilion 
AKRON. Sept. 5.—Almost half of the 

roof of the over-the-lake dance pavillon 
in Springfield Lake Park south of here 
was ripped off and blown into the Jake 
during a recent storm. George Sinclair 
Interests. Canton, 0, represented by 
Nick Sutmeler, had the pavilion under 
lease for the summer season and were 
operating on Saturdays and Sundays. 
No attempt will be made to repair dam-
age this season or resume dance policy. 

Marshall Hall Closes Its Best 
Season of Events on Labor Day 
MARSHALL HALL, Md., Sept. 5.— 

Marshall Hall will end Its 52d season on 
Labor Day, with a record of smashing 
one big mark after another. Manager 
Addison. at this resort the peat four 
3ears. has more than doubled his first 
year's gross business. WiLeon Line, 
which operates steamboats to the resort, 
has broken all previous passenger rec-
ords from the nation's capital. District 
Manager Harry H. Baker, of the Wilson 
Line. hits kept the boats well filled dur-
ing summer. 

A. D. Langley, veteran tournament or-
ganizer. staged the annual Tournament 
Celebration this year. Concessions did 
a record gross business and rides were 
running top speed all day and night. 
The Tournament took all honors for 
capacity crowds and gross business. 
An innovation has been started that will 
take care of many organizations that 
cannot take part in daytime outings. 
Large flood lamps have been installed 
In the open so that groups can now 
picnic at night. First organization to 
take advantage of the new setup was 
Jetterai almhol administration division, 
Treasury Department, and It Wits a suc-
cess. 

Season will end with a monster Roose-
velt picnic, sponsored by the Interna-
tional Union of Operating Engineers, Lo-

cal '724. A special dance program will 
be by Phil Lampkin's Orchestra. Joe 
Drnmbour, who has made a success an 
operating manager of all food, drink and 
game stands in the park, will winter in 
Cleveland. Bookie and Sue Collar, who 
hate been tops at the restaurant and 
beer garden, will go to Miami. John 
Sella, of the Penny Arcade, likes the 
looks of Brooklyn In winter. The "pop 
corn kings," Mr. and Mrs. Harp, will re-
main In Washington, ne will R. A. Nokee. 
who has a great many rides in the park. 
Most of the games boys hall from New 
Jersey and are to return there. Indian 
Chief and Mrs. Willis are headed for 
Oklahoma. Roberts. electrical wizard. 
goes to Baltimore. Most of the boys and 
girls on the rides are local and like the 
climate. Mr. Fentherer, office cashier, 
returns to Wilmington. Manager Ad-
dison spends winters in Louisiana. 
Harry H. Baker will take a trip to 

Routh America as soon as the boats stop 
running to Marshall Hall. S. S. City of 
Washington will end the season Sep-
tember 12 and return to Wilmington. 
Del., for the winter. Captain Emering 
completes more than 45 years at the 
wheel. Many improvements are pinimed 
for the coming year, some of a major 
nature. New fronts and metric effects 
end landecaping are on the list for much 
attention. 

Thinks Site at Revere 
May Revert to Indians 

CINCINNATI, Sept. 5.— Thomas F. 
Harding. of Harding Amusements, Revere 
Leach. Mass., has made reply thru The 
Billboard to a recent reference by The 
Beachcomber in his news letter from 
thnt spot in which he mentioned a 
rumored intention to move the Virginia 
Reel ride. 

"Virginia Reel, angling for a new loca-
tion, wants to move from north end to 
dead center. the hot zone," gossiped The 
Beachcomber. "Ride is owned bv the 
wealthy Lynn lumberman, Harry Hard-
irm, who has vision, intestinal fartitude 
and money. A winning combination, 
my lads. Harding could wreck the dead 
center in two years and take the heavy 
play to his end with added shows and 
fireworks progreme." 

Mr. Harding avers 'that he is anxious 
to know where the information about 
the Virginia Reel, as given in the issue 
of August 29, was gleaned. "For the 
past few years t have been struggling to 
pey the taxes and bills, and chiefly the 
landlord's," he write.. "Conditions seem 
to be etting harder each year. Umn 
advice from my brother. Harry, and with 
his backing t am looking for a new loca-
tion for the Reel, but not at Revere un-
less the unforeseen happens. such se the 
landowners being a little more con-
siderate of the tenant who plants 50 3r 
75 grand on leased land. 

"Everyone at this beach knows what 
happened to the Lightning and Thun-
derbolt proposition, with greedy. hungry 
landowners. For the last few years some 
of the ones who owned the land where 
these coasters operated have been very 
lucky if they could pay their taxes 
They find it a great deal deferent than 
when the coasters paid the taxes and 
also a big rent. 
"When the Reel moves the boys can 

have a place for a garden or a parking 
space, and I do not think they can 
raise enough vegetables or park enough 
cars to pay their taxes. So what then? 
It will be Just another memorial to the 
greedy landowners, or perhaps they can 
give it back to the Indians." 

Indians Show in Glen Echo 
WASHINGTON, Sept. 5.—Indians from 

Indian Stomp Grounds, reservation in 
River Bend, Va., were an attraction at 
annual outing of Capital Transit Com-
pany's employees in Glen Echo Park on 
August 27. Program was presented In 
the brillroorn, which wns packed. In the 
group putting on the program were Mrs 
Edna Acker. Indian claim agent at Wash-
ington; Rex M. Ingham, director of pub-
lic relations in River Bend; Chief High 
Star, Sioux Nation: Chief White Eyes, 
of the Cheyennes: Chief Deer Foot, of 
the Apaches: David Horned Horse, Sioux 
medicine rnan, and families of Crows, 
Sioux and Cheyennes. Program con-
sisted of tribal songs, dances and arch-
ery. 

Pontchartrain Open Longer 
NEW ORLEANS, Sept. 5.—First week 

at Pontchartrain Bench of the Peers. 
comedy bar act, was hurt by rein and 
cool weather. Manager Harry Batt 
looks for record crowds the corning week. 
as the engagement has been extended 
and several special programs are set. 
Labor Day will be annual 2-Cent Day, 
sponsored by a large newspaper. Bath-
houses will be cut to two-for-one cf 
usual charge. Manager Batt will keep 
the beach open longer than usual, 
weather permitting, intending to close 
the final week In September. Abble 
Brunies and 'ale orchestra have replaced 
a skinner ark In the Casino. 

Resort on Long Island 
Is Destroyed by Flames 
WADING RIVER, L. I., N. Y., Sept. 5.» 

Several person,. Including Charles May, 
proprietor. narrowly escaped injury 
when Wading River Bathing Feedlot" 
avisa destroyed by fire. May his wife 
and members of an orchestra wets 
asleep lia the building when fire wn, 
discovered by Mrs. May, who waS 
awakened by smoke and flames. Ail 
members of the orchestra were com• 
polled to leave the building in their 
night clothes. 

Pavilion, located on Long Island 
Sound and a popular resort for years. 
Is expected to be rebuilt. 
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itte P001 «till 
By NAT A. TOR 

communications to Nat A. Tor. rare 
of Nero York Office, The Rt1!board) 

Pulling on the Mail Bag 
It used to be the regular custom of 

thie department to run a column every 
now and then devoted exclusively to 
letters received from readers. During 
this past summer, the,. I haven't had 
much time to else the proper considera-
tam and recognition to the communica-
tions received and so I'm taking the 
liberty of ruing this week's space to 
*newer some of the mall. The customers 
always 'write. you know, so what any 
we answer them right out loud? 

The first piece of literature Is from 
Paul IluedePohl, of the Jantren Swim 
Association. Portland. Ore. Discussing 
Me subject ''Holding your Patrons," 
roui offers some very interesting hints 
to pool owners. -It is comparatively 
ern' to entice people to your swimming 
pool," the Jantaen swim head writes, In 
pare "but If you are te realize the great-
est profit from these customers they 
must return of their own accord. Re-
peat business lit the foundation of suc-
cess In this Industry. It goes without 
easing that in order to make a customer 
reiorn he must be satisfied with his 
first visit. 
-The swimming-pool bueinese ditto. 

from practically any other busineee in 
that we have a fixed investment and a. 
fixed expense. These figures will not 
fluctuate greatly whether we have a 
small attendance or a large one. Con-
sequently it is the function of the men-
agernent to supervise personally the re-
cruiter, accorded every patron. 
'There are two items which coat abso-

lutely nothing which are very effective 
in having your patron return. The 
first is courtesy. A greeting such as 
Irene; 'good evening,' etc., from your 
cashier, accompanied with a smile, will 
gain Invaluable favorable publicity. Just 
try it once on some stranger and note 
the surprised smile which will light his 
face. Your attendants should alweye be 
polite to everyone, but especially eo to 
women and children. Unfortunately 
many of the locker-room and pool at-
tendante have a tendency to speak 
sharply to children. Friendliness to 
children will pay dividends, for usually 
it Is the child who decides how an eve-
ning or a holiday Is to be spent. 
"The second Item of importance is 

personal acquaintance. It Is natural for 
people to enjoy being called by namo 
and to like to know the head of any In-
stitution they patronize. /t given them 
a rertain prestige which they value. So 
ettempt to cultivate a personal ac-
quaintance with your customers." 
Huedepohl makes many other vitally 

interesting statements in his conununi-
mtion but apace does not permit their 
being Included here. Suffice to any. 
Paul certainly knows whereof he writes 
and each and every one of his worde 
should be heeded by pool men, especially 
those in the indoor field who are start-
ing on a new season. Be courteous to 
your patrons, as Paul says. And try to 
be even more than a courteous operator 
by being a psrsonal friend of every one 
of there. Then, and only then, will you 
find the job of holding your pool 
patrons an easy one. 

Another sample left by one of Jim 
Parley's emisseries 13 a letter from good 
Cl' Professor John A. Jackson. who writes, 
from Culistoga. Calif., as follow, "It Is 
a long time since / wrote to you, but 
I read your interesting column each 
week. I run teaching swimming up here 
et Dr. Alder's, Hot Springs pool. Tee 
LurlIne Baths and Pools in San Fran-
cisco, an you know, closed clown on 
March 31 Inet. where I was employed for 
. 26 years and three months. That's 
some record, eh? 

"I rame here to this new pool on May 
29 and will be here until they close on 
October 1. Incidentally. thought It 
might interest you to know that my 
good friend Charles Sorenus is again 
tu'iehlne swimming at the Atlantic 
Beach Club pool, Atlantic Bench. L. I." 
That certainly Ls some record of Prof. 

Jackson for being at one pool for that 
length of time. Seems to me that It is 
really a world's record—or am t wrong? 
Does anyone know of any other pool 
man who has worked at the same pool 
or teach for a longer period? 

Simultaneous with the publication of 
an item in last week's column concern-
ing the whereabouts of Captain Ken-

neth Blake, Chicago. one of the high 
divers In the recent world's champion-
ship high-diving contest, comes a post 
card from Ken himself. 

"Working at the Fort Worth Frontier." 
hastily scribbles Captain Blake from 
Texan. -Everything fine so far. Best 
regards to all from Viola and myself." 

Certainly is a break for Ken to be 
working at Fort Worth. There's another 
Swell break for him, as well as for Frank 
Cushing. Sol Solomon and Jack Lath-
kowski. three other divers in the title 
competition, .n this months issue cf 
Siege Haoaelne A full two-page yarn 
by 4. J. Lelbling. former ace scribe for 
7100 New York World-Telegram, praises 
the nerve of all three of these aquatic 
performers, among other thrill artiets. 

Apropos of high diving and in con-
nection with another item that appeared 
in this column et few issues back con-
cerning the manner in which divers 
land on the water, Jack Lashkownki, 
known In the profession as -Dare-Devil 
Jack." writes: "In answer to Mr. nogg., 
of Schenectady, N. V. may I answer his 
letter personally, as I know It pertains 
to me more than anyone else? 

"In the first place, there are high 
divers who, besides myself. dive in head-
first, and the majority of these are 
women. In the Palisades Park content 
that year there were three women who 
dived in headfirst besides myself. I 
gueee that will answer that question. 
For Mr. Boggimer information. / am the 
only one who has dived headfirst off 
Brooklyn Bridge on six different men-
Clone, altho there are two other high 
divers who have dived off the same 
bridge, but they accomplished it feet 
first. And as a side remark. Nat, how 
about that offer P. J. Ringens made 
some time ago?" 

Regarding lacejay Rinçons' challenge. 
as Waa mentioned a long time agora this 
column, the opportunity was Oren to 
Peel., to put up. No further word was 
heard from him, however, and he still 
has the opportunity to answer the ro-
pouted calls that have been received by 
this department. There are many high 
divers who have accepted his challenge. 

Still another letter comes from George 
Beatty, Toronto. In a spechil delivery 
air-mail communication. George hastens 
to Inform that Frank Pritchard, Buf-
falo, seam a marvelous race up at the 
Canadian National Exhibition last week 
to win the live-mile swim. "With the 
water temperature hovering around 58 
degrees thruout. whielT is plenty cold. 
Pritchard led thruout, setting the pare 
for those who started. First prize, en 
you know, was e2.500." 
Nothing much that can be added to 

that except that loads of emigrate are 
due Frank Pritchard. As one who has 
witnessed three of the swim marathons 
up at the CNE, believe me when y write 
that it is no cinch to swim in the waters 
of Lake Ontario, fronting the eapewition 
grounds. when it starts getting cold, and, 
as George Beatty wrote, "58 dearees is 
plenty cold." 

one of the classier Island spots. Jams 
in the muskies —Joe Wilton. erstwhile 
Island promoter, long with Jamaica 
Arena, straight manning in burly — 
Mineola Fair should be a big event. 
talk about it being what It Is.—Dog 
racing at fairgrounds. Mineola, attracts 
a real sporty clientele and the real 
Miami atmosphere prevails.—About 1,000 
life guards in all were employed at 
beaches around Long Island this sum-
mer, an estimate shows. 
ROCKAWAY BEACH: Fireworks shows 

over till next summer.—Joe Vitale, life 
guard, wanted to proposish several corn-
pnnles to sponsor a swim from here 
to Long Beach. but bosses won't let 
him. Next year he'll do the navigating 
with a beer company sponsor.—Playland 
Park had a number of Helms this year. 
due to the promotorial craftiness of 
Manager Louis Meisel.—After Septem-
ber 15 this community should he cleared 
almost entirely of summer residents.— 
Jack Moorhend's popular cabaret at 
Edgemere is here no a permanent fix-
ture, surprising the local citizenry with 
the remarkable following built up in a 
year's time. 
Ostend Bath employees' affair a grand 

one—Al Smith (the AI Smith) not liv-
ing nt Ostend any more, but so far he's 
been here on three visits.—Allen's, Mc-
Clovern's and other dance spots pre, 
paring for a gala season closing.—Beach 
103d street. local Cabaret Lane, did 
plenty well this summer, If Info Im-
parted to this chronicler by owners on 
spots there is of any value.—Bar King 
Jack O'Connor and the mlasus Intend 
to spend October and November In the 
mountains, following a strenuous sun,-
me, 

Local civic organizations are stirring 
up "Turn Rockaway Into an Atlantic 
City" talk again. Insist that the only 
bright outlook now Iles In 5-cent faro 
from New York City. 
LONG BEACH: Hotels did okeh trade, 

and that's pretty sure.—Johnny Bass, 
flasher king, wouldn't tell anyone 
whether he made money this summer.— 
Late season forecast bceause of the 
Jewish holidays corning as they do.— 
High summer surfa did damage aplenty 
on the shore—An even half doaen 
<lemmings occurred this summer. 

£0119 Islam? 
By ALFRED FRIEDMAN 

FROM ALL AROUND: It's computa-
tion season around the Island shore 
resorts. with everybody getting ready 
to release a set of figures. Rockaway 
Chamber of Commerce got off to the 
earliest start. announcing that there 
hns been in excess of 20,000,000 visitors 
to the spot this summer. L. I. State 
park commish should make its an-
nouncement within a few weeks, telling 
no doubt that a new season attendance 
record has been set. 
Show gals from the Pavilon Royal, 

Valley Stream, feted at Leon 6-, Eddie's, 
New York City, for loyal service during 
the season.—Merry-Clo-Round, Atlantic 
Beach, stacked away good receipts dur-
ing the summer.—Speed cops out to 
halt fast timing on Island highways.— 
Stan Rotes takes his ork from the Clink, 
Far Rockaway, where he filled a summer 
engagement. to Long Island Casino, 
Oceanside, where he'll remain thru the 
winter. Ambitious Stan, among other 
things, is managing editor of The Rock-
away Argus and an amateur track-run-
ning figure of some merit. 
Walkathon at Nassau Sporting Club. 

Oceanside, doing well thus far, playing 
to the motoring trade and packing 'em 
In, tho not tightly but sufficiently 
abundant to make some coin—Jones 
Beach plans handball and archery 
tourneys thru Indian summer—Surf 
along the whole Island South Shore in-
fested with jelly fish.—Chea Panchard 

Ott anti 
By WILLIAM H. McMAHON 

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 5.—This re-
sort is preparing for the climax of a 
highly successful season, Lebo,. Day, 
with a score of names featured in Board-
walk lights. . . . It Is anticipated that 
this Labor Day will break all-time rec-
ords. . . . Rain last Saturday spoiled 
what would have been a really big week-
end: however, It cleared Saturday night 
and Dr. Boseert, chief beach surgeon, 
estimated bathing crowds at 200.000. 

. Railroads carried from Philadelphia 
alone more than 19.000; 2.000 were car-
ried from New York and another 3.000 
from Pennsylvania excursions. 

Steel Pier Is bringing in a host of 
names, including Benny Goodman, Belle 
Baker and Leo Carrillo.... Million-Dol-
lar Pier is advertising big on Ken Mur-
ray and Oswald. Ben Pollack and Harry 
Rever. . . . Charlie Chase made a suc-
cessful two-day stand, first In Atlantic 
City at this pier. . . . Three 3fen on a 
Horse is being held over at Garden Pier 
to close the season. . . . Barrie, magi-
cian, in the Auditorium, plans to stay 
for the September conventions. . . . 
Tom Endicott, owner of the Dude 
Ranch, who has the largest show book-
ing In town, with 24 acts nightly, is 
going to California following clone of 
Dude Ranch next week. ... Bob Crosby 
made n big hit at Steel Pier. Neal 
Lang, popular shore erns., scored in 
County Fair radio programa.... Mildred 
Harris Chaplin was guest of Evelyn 
Nesbitt, of Silver Slipper, for week-end 
shows. 

Mallory Craig Postmaster 
DIAMOND, Os Sept. 5.—Arthur E. 

Mallory. for nine years manager of Craig 
bench Park near here, has been ap-
pointed postmaster of the new fourth-
class office at Craig Beach. He has 
been identified with amusement park 
op ration more than a decade. 

OsInitti Patlz, 72.1. 
By RICHARD T. HOPPER 

Departing from the custom of the last 
few years, city ',Meters have decided to 
continue all Boardwalk attractions In-
definitely, planning on a into season 
and giving continued buildup to the 
Idea that Asbury Park Is an all-year 
resort city. . . Charley Boulanger and 
his NBC ork wound up two weeks at 
the Casino, and Jerry Johnson and his 
omit, featuring petite Mickey Barrie an 
the female vocal lure, opened for two 
weeks. Johnson played to large crowds 
here a month ego. Louis Betancourt's 
alarimbn Orchestra, which has been 
playing twice daily In the Eighth avenue 
esplanade as a free attraction, originally 
hooked until Labor Day, has been held 
over Indefinitely. 

And speaking of Labor Day, several 
all-Ume records are expected to be 
smashed here when crowd., ride, fly and 
even walk into the city over the three-
day week-end. The Idea is to surpass 
the 400.000 record hung up Independ-
ence Day at the official start of the 
Season. 

Arthur Seger, operator of the Casino 
Amusement Corporation, ran in tough 
luck the past month. Lost a brother 
and a partner in the death of Walter 
Seger and then was burglarized of 5300, 
truck and a perfectly good safe shortly 

afterward. Thieves smashed open his 
warehouse. loaded 1.000-pound safe on 
one of the company trucks and van-
ished. Arthur say., he is lucky, since the 
robbery took place on a Saturday night 
and there were two others safe, In the 
building all holding their share of the 
Saturday night take. 

Harry Walters. operator of 'Walk 
flasher games, really believes In [hie city 
nnd the future and no mistaking. Last 
week municipal moguls okehed a five-
year lease for Harry at double the an-
nual rental. Several protests over the 
length of the lease were heard but it, 
ume granted anyway. . . . Tremendous 
Interest shown in the first ricksha rece 
In the country. Bore, working here all 
summer out of the Berkley-Carteret 
rote' with the rickehas raced them from 
New York to here. Affair sponeored as 
a pre-convention attraction by the 
American Legion, State Legionnaires 
here now. 

Things are slowing down as the sum-
mer season comes to a close. Efforts of 
Ileach-Front Director Thom. P. Burley 
Jr. to liven things up and prevent early 
closing of 'Walk attractions are highly 
commendable in view of the usual poet-
labor Day slump. Usually the boys are 
thinking about that winter stand In 
Florida. but many will stay around a. 
little longer this year and benefit by the 
new city Boardwalk policy. 
Speaking of new policies, Walter 

Reade, shore theater magnate, has one. 
Contrary to custom, he will keep all four 
of his large Asbury Park theaters open 
the entire winter with first-run motion 
pictures. While Mayfair and Paramount 
ileually remain open, they will be joined 
this winter by the Lyric and New St. 
James. 

Jeannette Man Is Promoted 
JEANN a. Pa.. Sept. 5.—Charles 

Coovert, of the personnel of Oakford 
Park the past year, sosa promoted to 
post of booking agent and general repre-
sentative by Charles Prcssev. manager. 
He succeeds J. W. Reddineton, who left 
to join NBC's Artist Booking Service In 
Pittsburgh. 

ALLENHURST, N. J.-According to 
plans announced by Allenhurnt commis-
elonere, the beach casino here will be 
replaced by two new pavilions and a 
terrace for the 1937 summer season. 

MAKERS or MECHANICAL 

SHOOTING • GALLERIES 
W.F.MANGELS co. CONEY ISLAND N.Y. 

5110 

Auto-SKOOTER-Water 
SHOWMEN 

CET THE RIDES THAT PAY YOU 
BIC DIVIDENDS EVERY YEAR. 

LiSse BROS lar :110 Nrsta ref., 
e.R001111 .  PAI•delobla. ra.. O. B. A. 50411k ehtallta. 
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Îiuipitent association 
By R. S. UZZELL 

ST. LOUIS AND EN ROUTE EAST— 
Believe It or not. John E. Hoffman, 
president of Chain of Rocks. St. Louis. 
haa an ear of corn on which about 
one-tenth of the corn on the cob had 
popped from heat of the sun. He ob-
tained it from Texas, where the heat 
this summer did the popping. Bring It 
to the convention. Hoffman? We will 
have to make the exhibit else they will 
wonder whether we have not been seeing 
things. Fred Famher is not to comment 
on the cow eating grans by a crib of pop 
corn in Kann,. 

A. W. Ketchum. at Forest Park High-
land,. raid it got too hot for business. 
The hest was of such duration that it 
took the 'Life out of the people. It Is 
raining hard here as I write. It's worth 
$1.D00.000 to the State. It, is one of 
those drenching on, where pedestrians 
get soaked but at that they are happy 
about It. The grass had long been dry 
enough to burn, and many trees look 
as If It were October. Nevertheless busi-
ness Is better. They have now the en-
couragement they need. 

Floirera So the Fore 
At the Cleveland exposition there is 

a large embankment at one side of the 
,entrance. Just the thing to hang a large 
picture on. The opportunity was not 
lout. The five Great Lakes were pro-
dUced in flowers. A happy thought. It 
makes people talk and advertises the 
Great Lakes Exposition as no electric or 
painted sign could do. They 'Said It 
with llowere.- Page Mitch Gardens, 
Denver; Playland. Rye. N. Y.. and Mr. 
Enegren. Lake Feed. Wrentham. Meese 
The possibilities of flower., lu amuse-
nient parka are being realized. Cleve-
land had a dry summer but flowers were 
kept at their best. 

The Mississippi River has not been as 
low in 10C years and yet following an 
unusual flood condition last spring. 
Boat excursions and pin:ilea have their 
setbacks, too. 

Our friend Covode in Wallbridge Park. 
Toledo. O.. was to have celebrated his 
35th year at the place this year but for 
a temporary setback in his health. We 
are glad It ix only a Might ailment. 
After a good vacation he should be good 
for another 35 years. Then we will 
celebrate. He has made an enviable 
record there. A lot of people are ready 
to set their watches by him. 

Looks Good for Chi 
By the time this column is read the 

ewan song for 1936 will have been nun,. 
Many places will clam Labor Day night. 
Being a week later this year. a number 
have decided not to finleh the week out. 
Some will finish the week. while others 
will continue week-end operation they 
the month, and a few will go Into Octo-
ber. On the whole, the season is an 
encouragement and just the tonic the 
Industry was waiting for. 
Them raine will encourage farmers 

and send many to the fairs who might 
not have .gone. There will be new pep 
generated now for some of the fain. 
The carnival brigade is putting on 
smiles again. 

Everything now points to a larger 
meeting in Chicago than we have had 
since we left the Stevens Hotel. Several 
have told me on this trip that the out-
look now has changed their whole pro-
gram for this fall and for next year. A 
summer meeting would have met poor 
responae, but the December meeting la 
going to te a renewal of the old-time 
flee-and-go-to-It affair. 
Gnus will grow again now, the fields 

where email grain grew will be green 
again and hungry cattle will be nour-
ished for the winter. /t is bad and 
people In the dry belt have suffered. but 
it le not as bed sa we were beginning to 
believe It was. There will be a good fall 
Madness and a big gain will be made 
before 1536 draws to a close. ThLs will 
give tan all a higher level from which to 
mart 1537. 

On Changing Pospects 
All of whith le gear.; to gi:e new life 

to the Della. exposition. The amuse-
ment fraternity down there will be com-
pensated for the dull summer. October 
I. quite likely to be their best month. 
Fifty years ego there was an expositmn 
runntne in Cincinnati, The ente was, 
25 owns for adult. and 16 mate for 

R children. It was not a success; $6,000 
ecteation,;1 wee a big day's receipts. People had not 

yet learned to go places. Raw they are 
on the go. Ono day Wet week the gate 
in Cleveland was $10,000 in this is 
drought year, financial recovery not yet 
complete and n11 of the uncertainty of a 
political campaign year evident every-
where. 
What will New York City do with n 

world exposition, recovery complete and 
everybody more on wheels than they are 
now? With the new palatial trailers 
containing complete living quarters, the 
people me surely going piares. The new 
covered wagon on rubber tires will 
cause is shifting about of the per,ple that 
was not dreamed of in the days of the 
old prairie schooner. 
The amusement park with a tourist 

camp ta sure to have a live influx of 
new patrons each day. It will be profit-
elate to have a grocery store and a filling 
station adjacent. Don't -give away your 
amusement parks. The new day is not 
far away. 

Planian?, RV, 72. 9. 
By J. WILSON CLIFFE 

The 1936 season drawn to a close and 
the consensus is that it has been the 
best in five years. We have been favored 
with exceptional weather and that, of 
course, helped. . . . Big Children's Day 
has gone and everyone drawn a breath 
of relief. There were no accidents. 
either major or minor, and that is some-
thing to write home about when the 
average attendance of youngsters was 
30.000. . . That was Leo Karns. of 
Gus Rosamo's bell game. Leo hae plenty 
of personality and is fast becoming a 
favorite with bell-game fane. . . Les 
Powell. of laff in the Dark, is looking 
a little downcast these days—the missua 
bas returned to dear Beaver Falls, Pa. 
. Pyrotechnic displays still attracting 
large crowd,. ae 13 the weekly Talent 
Night. Most recent winner was a nov-
elty band. washboard. etc. And, of 
course, the weekly Chevrolet award is 
clicking nicely. 

Current free attraction, Flying Flem-
ings, going strong with thrill seekers. 
. . As the nights get a little Chilly 
Mary Cepiel. of Gus' fore,. Is laying 
In an extra supply of svedders. as Mary 
is not partial to raid weather. . . 
There goes Manning Whitley. that 
gen'man from Noah Cahlina, sub. one of 
Gus' energetic men. 
Crew of Scoots Boats: Joe Romano. 

manager: Rudy Walters, assistant: Jack 
Nicolla and LuMan Gagnon. . . Harry 
Ieson is the genial manager of the base-
ball driving range on North Boardwalk. 
while John Franklin la taking care of 
the golf driving range at the same spot. 
. . . Playland Speedboat. are In charge 
of two very efficient boys. Jack and 
George Rowe. . . Johnny Matthews, 
late of Colonel Kelley's crew, is now a 
budding camera man, having Joined up 
with the True-Photo outfit. 
Annual outing of Playland employees 

will take the form of a sail on the S. S. 
Americana and a dinner-dance at the 
Casino in the evening.. . . Barber Shop 
Chord Elimination Contest. scheduled 
for August 31. has been called oft by the 
Recreation Commission due to lack of 
enough entries. . . . Playland Baseball 
League season has closed, Auto Park 
team winning the pennant, with Kiddy-
land second. Exec team, which started 
out very strong, failed in the stretch. 
• . .Hasta atinana. 

Palisaàes, 72. 1. 
By MARION CAI-1N 

Surprisingly good biz over week-end. 
. . . A good deal of the mob can prob-
ably be credited to personal appearance 
of Cab Calloway on free stage. . . Past 
week there was Duke Ellington also on 
free-act stage. . , . Moving sign started 
working and gives out news of coming 
attractions at the park to all thou on 
New York side of the Hudson. . . . It 
can be seen for blocks along the drive. 
. . . Expected to be a big boon to biz. 
Zoo vrill remain open to December I. 

with Capt. Walker Mill receiving new 
animals every week. . . . He will con-
tinue to train the animals In the steel 
arena. an act which alwaye thrills the 
crowd. , . Continuing a. one of the 
most popular attractions are Plato 
Ciutrnm. chicot stand. . . alwaye 
one of the first things visitor., head for. 

. A special brand of hosanna to 
Mrs. Iheleibmg's dotter, Mae, sebo la 

Pool at Ohio Fair 
BUCKEYE LAKE. O., Sept. 5.—Crystal 

Pool. Buckeye Lake Park, passed its best 
year's record in ht bye years of opera. 
lion about the middle of August. As 
long as weather is suitable operation will 
continue and Licking County Fair, to be 
held ir the park, probably will be the 
only county fair in the State to boast of 
a swimming pool on the grounds. 

Ming her very best to make a go of 
hinge. . . Just found out that Edna 
Powers in midway Is waltreeeing just 
as a fill-in between stage or night club 
engagements. . . . They tell me ehe can 
client a swell tune. 
Bobby Paulson han become so amuse-

ment-park-conscious in his summer at 
Pella:ides that on his day off last week 
he brought his best gal down to another 
near-by amusement park after spending 
the best part of the day riding the rides 
nt our park. . . . Jack Rosenthal will 
take Doc Vita with hlm on his trip to 
Bermuda after park's closing. . . 
United Palestine Appeal Week in now. 
with big nam, as cossera every evening. 
. . . This week !a Mardi Ora, with free 
confetti given out every evening and 
more guest stare and doubles on every-
thing. 

WilàwocD, 72 
By ORO 

Boardwalk business men are winding 
up a very succeeeful season and have 
dropped cries of bad biz so prevalent 
over several seasons With the greatest 
summer that the resort has had in many 
years. concessioners OTC planning to stay 
cpen longer than usual, disregarding the 
conventional Labor Day closing and 
completing plans for next season's loca-
tion. Summer saw rnore money spent 
for improvements than has been spent 
for a long time and indication of what 
next year will bring is seen by a glance 
at contractors busily engaged in prepar-
ing estimates for new construction and 
alterations. 
A record crowd jammed Hunt's Ocean 

Pier on August 25 to enjoy the carnival 
epirit of Wildwood's first Meech One. 
Grand march. headed by Fe% Donnelly's 
Ork, started in Starlight Ballroom and 
the 2.000 in line covered every part of 
the pier. Turc Duncan. wrestling pro-
moter and emcee at the Orange Grove. 
emseed. Nightery also sent down Dave 
Layton and Louise Duncan. singing stars. 
Labe Nidorf presented Jackie Beekman 
end Maude O'Malley, featured at his 
Sportlend Wonder tar. and Charlie Mc-
Call brought the entire Mow from his 
Rainbow Cafe. Mardi Gras was directed 
by William Frenan and Bill Gerst. 
Reports to the contrary, Walter Taylor, 

president of the Cape May County Fair 
Association, declared that no definite 
date has been fixed for the fair.... S. B. 
Ramagosa going all others one better at 
his fortune game, adding house prizes 
nightly. . . . Free trip to Washington Is 
grand giveaway. . . Daily dancing un-
til close of season is an additional at-
traction at Hunt's Ocean Pier. 

Queen Opens Eastwood Fete 
DETROIT, Sept. 5.—Mardi Ores Cele-

bration in Eastwood Park was, officially 
opened Friday night by Miss Morelle 
Cravens, selected Queen of the Romeo 
Peach Festival, together with her court 
of maids of honor. Queen and her en-
tourage were escorted to the park ball-
room, before the start of the nightly 
mummers' parade, by Earl larger and 
ills band. A nuge stage has been erected 
in center of the park for judges and 
contestante participating ils the pie-eat-
ing contest and other contests held each 
night. Celebration will continue nightly 
until September 20. 

Crystal Pool Queen Picked 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 5. — Annual 

beauty pageant for queen of Crystal 
Pool in Woodside Park was decided 
Tuesday night in Sylvan }Mil. Virginia 
Burr was elected queen rind received a 
roadster and cup in recognition of the 
honor. Catherine facaldferry was second 
and Regina Berney third. 

ATLANTIC CITY. Sept. 5,—Stage is art 
for the Showmen'', Variety Jubilee here 
next Tuesday. chi day. of pageantry 
built around selectinn of Meta Amer-
leg 11136. and atumsnred by Phlindelphla 
Variety Club and Atlantic City Chamber 
of Commerce. 

Cone' 940, 72.11. 
By LEONARD TRAUBE 

Resort approaches, the finish with e 
healthy record of ruila and hits and only 

few errors caused by late August and 
early September rain. Next week's 
Mardi Gras fete gives every indication 
of being the best attended in years. 
All In all. It has been the kind of sum-
mer awing for which even the cynics 
who never own up to the fact that they 
are collecting big money of the soft 
and hard variety should be grateful. 
The performers in Jimmy Victor's 

Luna Park Circus showed themselves to 
be troupers every inch of the way last 
Wednesday evening, when without much 
of a warning a veritable oceanful of 
rain dropped down from the clouds in 
trip-hammer fashion. Spectators sit-
ting way up, beyond the protection of 
the permanent top, rushed for seats close 
to the ring bank. This point of safety 
was ehortlived, however, when the rain 
started to creep thru the canvas, shower. 
Inc practically everyone. Up in the 
band stand Jimmy Victor's brother. site. 
ing the baton while Jimmy was doing 
other chores, saw his tunesmen getting 
the brunt of the attack from Jupiter 
Pluvius and instructed them to push 
back their chain, a low feet, where the 
shelter was better. Not for an instant 
did the band stop playing. An for the 
actors, they kept right on with their 
turns in the ring while receiving an 
unofficial bath without benefit of suds. 
Even the elephants. drenched while 
waiting their turn in the -back yard," 
went thru their routines as if nothing 
unusuel had happened. Most of the 
acts had a tough time perfecting their 
tricks on ground, due to sogginess, and 
the gale didn't help the aerial number 
either. Tice boys and girls, from left to 
right, whose spirit was thunderously 
applauded by a grateful audience which 
was having its own troubles arc as fol-
lows: 
Gardner Trio, comedy bar: June Lops, 

ladder and trapeze: Tate's comedy dogs: 
Charlotte and Thompson, trick and fancy 
roping and whIperacking: Wilson and 
Wilson, comedy wrestling: Jimmy Reyn-
olds. with three elephants, and Billy 
Rice, clown and ringmaster. A double 
round of cheers for all of them. 

Intimacy Is Liked 
Talking about circuses, Steeplechase 

Park had one last week which was shot 
thru with intimacy, several of the neta 
and. of course, the permanent clown, 
Frank (La La) Prevost, bringing the 
audience In as full or semi -participante. 
'Ms an effective shareholding Idea and 
was well received both by the 5-cent 
pewholders and the free customer, deco-
rating themselves around the aren. 
Program: Genre Everett. hand balancer: 
Balasi and Skaren, novelty acrobatic ar.d 
ballet: Pelot anti Wilson, comedy jug-
glers: the Snytons, posing and hand-to-
hand balancing, and Bob Morton's ele-
phants. Prevost keeps the crowd. espe-
cially the younger element. entertained 
between acts. 
Along the Funway. . . . Dr. Frank 

Couney. chief of the incubator exhibit 
on the Walk, is the champ Meant de-
molisher of this fair isle.... Jean Hal-
len, of the cat game, and her sister. Mrs. 
Louie Gordon, ride owner, were visited 
by their, nieces, Dorisellie and Irene 
,A'awscr, of Boston. Doris. aged 6. im-
mediately fell in love with Joe Jacobs. 
one of Jean's attendants. and promises 
to come back to Coney real soon to test 
her affection. Irene. 10, was more blase. 
She kept close to her mammy. The twa 
of them put the ribbers to route with 
smart comebacks. .. . Island's foremost 
spaghetti ripper Is Patrolmen Sol Prin-
eitto of the 66th Precinct, who found 
the 48th Precinct. the Bronx, where be 
was formerly stationed, a second-rate 
spot na far as the luscious string frd 
is concerned. The Prineitto palate le 
at its best in the Eighth Street Restau-
rant. where he was last seen engaging 
the Italian national dish In battle. Ile 
comes by his expertness in a flannel 
way. Se used to be a wrestler. . • • 
Talking ',bout cops, there's Chmee 
Hochberg, also of the 88th. "Hock' 

keeps ir, trim by tumbling on the of dur.,Sea Gate during his off hours. Wh, 

he shakes hand with you, you 
the sand youreelf —to Ile Mean -' 
Either that or the nearest first-aid s".• 
titan. Bad boys and criminals plc., 
note. 

Collier a Benedict 
Further on the Funway. . . 

Newman, popular co-owner of Word 
Circus Side Show, was taken ill 
week and went home for a well-ncee 
rest All ',nude are shilling him sp, 
recovery. . . • There goes Buster C.,", 

(sea CONEY ISLAND on page 61, 
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ainkS a l? gltateitS 

By CLAUDE R. ELLIS 
(Cincinnati Office) 

DESPITE heavy rains which cut down 
attendance. all contestants appeared for 
finals in a graceful skating contest on 
night of Auguet 28 in Collaeum Rink. 
Cedar Point. O.. report., Manager Harold 
H. Hectic. Judges. Manager Howard S. 
Force, Colonial Rink. put-in-Bay, O. J. 
G Shuman, Shuman Amusement Com-
pany. and William Kirkpatrick, operator 
of several rinks in Pennsylvania, chose 
as the winning couple Carl J. Barter 
end his daughter, Mine Bernice Senor. 
Winner of ladles' singles was Mire Gladys 
Bosser. John Tucker was winner of 
mens singles. All are residents of San-
dusky, O. Two Kings and a Queen, 
roller-skating act. Cleveland. entertained 
with trick and fancy skating. Manager 
Keene said Coliseum Rink closed on 
Labor Day. 

TWO roller rings are now under man-
agement of Ernest R. Eyer. Ever'. Roller 
Rink. Anderson, Ind., and the rink in 
Broad Ripple Amusement Park. In-
dianapolis in the building originally 
built u a rink but used for dancing 
for five years previous to this season. 

POUR Skating Macke, American roller 
amen, are at the Ronacher Theater in 
Vienna. 

--
BILLY HOLLAND won a three-mile 

roller-skating race in a professional 
serles for the New England title on night 
of August 26 in Alex A. MacLean's Rolla-
way Rink. Revere Beach, Mass John 
Siott was second and Jack Durocher 
third. Three being tied in points, win-
ner was to be decided on September 2 in 
Re.11sway Rink. Trio of skaters tied were 
Cie:ea Cawthorn, John Scott and Billy 
Holland. 

BUTLER (Pa.) Rink. formerly Casa 
Nova Rink. opened for the season on 
September 1. with sessions nightly. Cash 
Nights are held every Tuesday. 

PATRONS of Boston Arena Rink were 
treated to an Impromptu exhibition of 
acrobatic roller skating by Miss M. 
Harlon Davis. 10 years old. Malden. Mars.. 
and William Riley. New England star. 
on night of August 21. advisee Skate 
Slater. Riley is a former tutor of the 
girl and, meeting her in the rink, wished 
to see if ahe was still as good on the 

The First 
Beat Skate 

QUALITY 
RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO. 

Estehlreug 1884. 
1312-3318 Raven,wood Avenue, Chicago. III. 

The Best Skate Today 

FOR SALE 
275 Pairs Chicago flint Skates. Shre. 1 Cbleaeo 

ste Grinder. ahead, wiei. 1 Phonograph 5111-
..noe. pis,. ennlinnowly, with 4 Loud Speaker, 

for Park or Ilink. Coat $2,400.00. Also 
Ilirhard.on, Winslow Plate. and Port. 

Will sell whole or aerate,. No reaaonable offer ro 

Imogene peatInaed. LLLLLL RINK. 
701 Washington Avenue. B ellarille. N. J. 

150 Pules CHICAGO ROLLER  0150.00 
LLLLLLL CALLIAPHONE, sill Wearer 150.00   
M.E150 SAND 'tweed   see oo 
11.100 BAND ORGAN   180.00 

All Needy To Ow. 

rollers as ahe le at tap dancing, which 
she took up later. She soon convinced 
him, as well as the spectators, that she 
is. 

IN REPLY to a. query as to "who is the 
world's youngest roller skater," by Henry 
A Paquette, Pawtucket. it. I.. Robert 
Ware, vice-president of Chicago Roller 
Skate Company, replied. In part, as fol-
lows: "Prom the pictures which you 
sent us of Bobby Paquette, whom you 
ray started to «ate at 11 month, and 
was 14 months old when pictures were 
taken, he surely should win the prize as 
the worlier youngest skater. In looking 
up our record!, we find that in 1931 
Emma and Silly Day, 2 and 4 years old, 
respectively, of Ashland. Kan., claim to 
be the youngest trick and fancy skaters. 
In that same year C. W. Lowe Jr., of St. 
Louis, also put in a claim at 4 years of 
being the outstanding juvenile skater, it 
being Mated that he skated at the age 
of 16 months, according to his father, 
C. W. Lowe, who la one of the outstand-
ing operators of portable rinks." 

IN THE three Revere Beach, Mass., 
skating rinks. announced Michael Del-
:mean manager of Revere Skating Arena. 
waltz skating classes are 'scheduled for 
three days weekly, free to all skaters, 
end to be held Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Friday mornings, with Charles Duffy, 
Michael Lardiroe and Detritus° as In-
structors. Instruction will start short-
ly. Monday evenings are free gift nights 
for women. Thursday le Lucky Number 
Night, when 24 gifts 12 for men and 12 
for women, are given. Saturday is Pro-
fessional Race Night, featuring three. 
mile speed races for pros. For ama-
teurs there are one-mile races for men 
and half-mile races for ladles. Prizes 
Include percentage of gate for pros and 
medals and strips of tickets for ama-
teurs. On August 26 Delrusso featured 
a wedding on roller skates with bride in 
wedding gown and groom In full dress. 
Over 2,000 spectators were witnesses. 
Another attraction announced for after 
Labor Day is Old-Timers' Night. Al-
ready Clarence Hamilton, Charley Wal-
ton and Fred White, ex-champa, are 
lined up. They are over 60 and live 
near Revere. Billy Merritt. Ice and roller 
skater, will also be on hand. Alex A. 
MacLean, manager of Rollaway Rink at 
the Beach, Is still enthusiastic over the 
way the young crowd is taking to rollers. 
In Nautical Skating Gardens Manager 
Hesketh regrets that a successful season 
will come to a close shortly after Labor 
Day, second season for Nautical Gar-
dens. Until two years ago, when it was 
taken over by Ridgway Construction 
Company, Revere and Boston, it was a 
dance spot "under the stars." overlook-
ing the Atlantic. This same atmosphere 
prevails with "Skating Under the Stara" 
as slogan. 

FOREST AND RILDA, night-spot 
skaters, are being held over for a third 
week at the Colonial Club, Jackson. 
It la estimated that Ybrest Ledbetter. 
man of the team, has had more than 
b00 patrons take up his offer to give 
patrons a whirl and often a long line 
was formed to wait turns. 

LYNN AND LAZERONL new skating 
act in the Blue Room of the Hotel 
Roosevelt. night spot in New Orleans. 
Is getting plenty of fine plugs by 
columnists of the dailies In the Crescent 
City. 

ROLLER RINK season in the Pitts-
burgh area in stirring, with operators 
readying spots. Two reopening. are In 
Lexington Rink on Labor Day and West 
View Park Roller Rink on Septem-
ber 12. 

CLAYTON CORNELL la now teamed 
up with Prankle Plvek and the combo is 
known as the Whirlwind Skaters. The 
team is working east from Chicago. 

T. W. MAXWELL 
SHENANDOAH, IA, 

Wanted To 13 U V or RENT 
Portable Skating Rink fie«. Cu eta Skates 
Nara Write et wire 

ABC PLUSKY, Krus Park, Omaha, Nob. 

WANTED 
CHICAGO ROLLER SKATES 

glmt he ehrasa •151 In Ii,...! 
CLARENCE PEARSON 

Nerian, Ks. 

Roller Derby 
By TED MULLEN 

(At sees thou fire etee of the an-
noursCee) 

(Ceettnued from last week) 

tn my ringside rest on the announcers' 
platform it has been an Intervening de-
veloping, this watching the Roller Derby 
grow up under the ever-vratchful eye. Of 
Leo A Belts«, who has nursed Unit 
healthy Infant from a drooling cub to • 
gigantic fineness that tun gained na-
tional publicity in all of the leading 
meta »rapers and periodicals. such as 
Time, Collier:. Radio and many other', 
while worid-nmowned sports writers who 
frankly came to seed but stayed to ae. 

wade. 

claim, such ea Damon Runyan. Quentin 
Res folds. Walter St, Dennis Bill Earns-
st,rth. Bill Cunningham. Edward Burns, 
John P Carmichael. Jay Thomas. Roy C. 
Nelson, Fci Press, F E Wylie. Ginty Den-
nis and a host of others from every city 
the Roller Derby has shown have de-
voted column after column, backed by 
a personal recomrnendatlon to nee this 
fast-moving feature that Is carving a 
niche for itself in Its rightful place 
among major sporting events 
Bear in mind that all-thin took time 

and hard work and, naturally, many 
mistakes were made. In fact., as I look 
back over the year and a ffalf to the 
first Roller Derby in Chicago and com-
pare it with the finished product that 
make, its New York de.gle. September 10 
at the New York Hippodrome under per-
sonal supervision of Mike Jacobs, di-
rector of the 20th Century Sporting 
Club, f marvel that no much could be 
accomplished In that 'short space of time. 
The wonderful improvements in the 

race itself, scoring system, conetruction 
of track and. ribose all, the skaters them. 
melees, as, for instance. Esther Runne, 
who was called the "falling atar" on ac-
count of her clumsiness and who le now 
one of the finest girl skaters in the world 
and holder of the world'', record for the 
mile: Millie Ducho, who in three races 
has developed into a speed artist who 
threatens the honors of Ivy King. Ca-
nadian champion. who has spent weeks 
coaching Millie Due° and a host of 
other girls whose names will be nation-
ally known in a few months. 
That is one of the beauties of the or-

gantration, the fact that instead of petty 
jealousies between newcomers and stare 
of a year ago the older skaters in the 
Roller Derby Association are actually 
teaching these ambitious youngsters all 
the tricks, grooming them to become 
champions. That's hard to believe, I 
grant, but the writer has seen it time 
and time again with such stars as Joe 
Laurev, who has trained Joe Eletta. 
Johnny Rosasco and Wes Aronson, who 
in turn have coached Joe Nygra, Bill 
Bogaah and Billy Lyons. 
Due to the fact that the Roller Derby 

Association is still in it, infancy I would 
personally like to invite all of the rink 
owners in the New York locality to at-
tend our presentation at the new 20th 
Century Sporting Club's sports palace. 
the Hippodrome, as our guests any time 
after September 10, when our show 
opens, 50 that they might make them-
selves known and gain a better under-
standing of the purpose of the Roller 
Derby Association and perhaps allow us 
to explain how we are helping the roller 
skating business for all concerned. 

SILVER SPRAY 
(Continued from «tee 42) 

man: Eddie Tynan, assistant. Stream-
line Train. Custer Hanks. owner: Mrs. 
Franc!. Hanks, assistant. Miniature 
Steam Railway. C. Hanks. owner: Ed 
Raymond. foreman. Merry Minna Lawn 
Roza, foreman; E. Torres, assistant. To-
boggan Slide Perna Wheel. B. A. Cam-
eron. owner; Glen McBee. E. Kinnard, 
Buz Cheney, resistants. Plying School. 
Ernest Hope. manager: Randall Scott. 
Gertrude Prather. Bill Canon. aselstants. 
Monkey Loop, Chet Ruhr. manager; Mn. 
Ann Ruhr. Hazel Robinson. Pat Kober. 
assistants. Loop-o-Plane. Floyd McNutt, 
Harry Weld, assistant Dodgem, Adam 
Drexler; W. C. Adams, foreman: James 
Wynant, Bill Tyler, assistants. Cyclone 
Racer. P. Harris, foreman: Norman Wolfe. 

G. It. Smith, Charles Huck, Jim Cantil-
Ion, ...tents. Hippodrerne Giant Ride. 
Arthur Longo. owner, George W. Recd. 
manner: Cie,rge Reed Jr., E. Marty. 
Bernie Yana, Sam Stever, assistants. 
Apache Troll, Frank Benton: Dorothy 
Henlon. cashier; E. Glaser, M. E. Conley, 
Purrietown. Hugh V.1«. owner: Art 

Lawrence, Inez Thompson. assistants. 
Balloon Dart, L. F. Stone. Long-Range 
Lead Gallery, M. J. Casey, Virginia Roh-
m-tram. Pony Rides, G. B. Griffith. owner: 
E. Griffith. John Storm, assistants. Milk 
Bottles, MI« M. Drexler: Lyman Bates 
assistant. Archery. Otis Cobb, owner; 
Ray Bracewell, Assinfanr. Cane Rack. Van 
Thomas. Ben Blackman, Pach-T111-Win. 
Sunny !rowers, Matt McGuirk. Baseball 
Game. Jae and Barbara Gorriman: Clar-
ence Walters Bill Sweeney, «andante. 
Bottles Frank Hennegan. Dolores Davis. 
Paddle Ball. J. B. Kerr, Walt Carter. Skee 
Ball, Arnold Heldel, Joe Arnim. Novel-
ties, Jack and Ethel Archer. Maggle's 
Kitchen, Elinor Eliot, Georgianna 
Proem«. High Striker, ./. Van Ifoher. 
own,. Roe Hodges. assistant. Noveltlea 
Frank Alma and ?rankle rt.-well. Pitch-
Till-Win. M. McElroy. Sam Williams. 
Scales. E. E. Schneider. Photos. Prank 
Miranda. manager; Madre and Arch Wil-
bur, E. Gaines, assistants. 

L. L EXITS— 
(Continued from page 42) 

tora record of last year . It remains for 
Benjamin Van Schalck, exec secretary, to 
finish pushing the enumerators on the 
adding machine. So far It looks good. 
Of Jones Beach, which is popularizing 

a new type of bathing spot. It must be 
said that few things can match it tra 
operation. Spot casta aside the eel 
showmanship theory of elaboration and 
flair and eon G for simplicity and aso-
line.. (the- latter its strong point) and 
surprises in what it does. Unquestion-
ably the bathing beach of the future 
will embody in it. makeup many of the 
quaint. of Jonas Beach. State Oper-
ated, it has not been the aim of Bob 
Moses, its daddy, to turn the spot Into 
a mint. Just • place for the hubby, 
wife and kids Right here it mur4 be 
said that there hu been • complete 
abàenoe of political twists in its opera-
tion, which is marina something, con-
aidering all that might be done if mote 
of its sponsors were out for penmen' 
ea:r..s and unscrupulous practices. 

Cultural Stuff Sold 
Paula« operes at ZachS Bay, Jones 

Beach. with Fortune Gallo the guiding 
geniu, were swell. Crowds turned out 
in droves, and the smart showman will 
tongue his cheek at IL Cultural stuff 
can be sold to the public at the beaches 
if presented smartly. Maybe the old 
contention that folks who go to the 
shore want the hooch-kooch stuff la 
fading. At least on Long Island. Rile 
Park. Neponalt, another Bob Mos. 
product, will be a miniature Jones Beach 
in the future If he has his way. Be'. 
designing It for just that, and let's 
watch and see, 
Ultraawarky Atlantic Beach came 

down a few pegs this summer and a 
number of :ts bathing elute opened 
doors to the public in general if, of 
course, you could pay a dollar. and in 
some case., two and three bucxe. s throw. 
When Atlantic Beach first opened it was 
intended exclusively for the flannel and 
perfUrne mob Still gets tne type, but 
cheaper flannels and leas sweet-excelling 
perfumes. 

WARE BROTHERS 
Through thirty-odd years of conscientious efforts ha.c fareggilt 

Roller Skates up to the highest efficiency and would bc glad te van 

with any of your problems. 

Reggae at se egg 

CHICAGO ROUER SKATE CO.. 4 W. Lake 51,, Chkeee,111, 
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World of Mirth 
Makes Record 

• 
Ottawa midway tops 1935 
.--Motordrome has out-
standing gross 

• 
OTTAWA, Ont., Sept. 5.—Patronage 

shown the World of Mirth Shows. sue-
tained at a record tempo through six 
consecutive days and nights, gave Ot-
tawa's biggest Central Canadn Exhibition 
in five years grosses ranging from 25 to 
30 per cent over the 1935 figures. of-
ficials revealed as the annual event came 
to a close Saturday night. August 29. 

Touched off by a smashing Children's 
Dey turnout on Monday, the shows con-
tinued at a record clip thru the re-
mainder of the week. with the climax 
Saturday night when receipts shattered 
all past marks in the history of the 
expostinn. Weather conditions were 
favorable. 

In Some instances, according to Gen-
eral !demurer Max Linderman, of the 
World of Mirth organization. Individual 
attractions doubled their business for 
the corresponding days a years ago. On 
two days hand running Earl Purtle's 
Lion Motordrome. augmented this year 
by five performing lions, doubled its 
1935 receipts. 

Located awny from the midway proper 
at the main entrance to the grand stand. 
the Florida Seminole Indian Village, fea-
turing Everglades natives wrestling with 
alligator., was a popular attraction with 
patrons. The village shared with the 
Motordrome. T. W. Kelly's Odditorium 
and LaFemme Frolics top box-office 
honors. 
No leu than 10 outstanding new at-

tractions were brought to the exhibition 
midway by Linderman in his fourth con-
secutive visit to Ottawa with the World 
of Mirth Shows. These included Malulle 
Kidder's Temple of Mystery: Billy Goll, 
professional marathon swimmer, and his 
water circus; L. C. (Tull Miller's Invis-
ible World; Captain Wally emithly's 
fighting lions. the Seminole Village. Pop-
Eye and others. 

Champion With Cote 
DETROIT. Sept. 5.—Jack Champion. 

Show promoter and booker and formerly 
known for the team of Uncle Cy and 
Sally, fair free act, is managing the road 
unit for the Elmer F. Cote Shown. With 
rides and coneereione the Cote unit 
played this past week at the Armada. 
Mich., Pair. write Cote himself was man-
aging rides and concessions from the 
smaller unite which were merged to-
gether to play the Wayne County Fair 
Northville. Mich. Champion report. MI, -
Mao good. 

Lion as Night Watchman 
PARIS. Sept. 5.—Jouviano. owner of 

the "Big Cage" menagerie playing Paris 
street fairs, has appointed Caesar. ugly-
tempered lion, guardian of the menagerie 
cash box. Every night the day's re-
ceipts are placed in a solid leather sack, 
which is tucked into a corner of Caesar's 
cage, and up to the present no one has 
attempted to get away with it. 

Beano /101(15 lore Interest 
Than Fire in Same Building 

BOSTON, Sept. 5.—To such an extent 
had the beano erase Invaded Boston, that 
despite smoke about them and water 
dripping down front the ceiling over their 
heads, more than half the 100 men and 
women players at a beano salon recently 
remained seated at the tables, pursuing the 
prospective cry of beano that .vould nef 
them a win, while firemen put out a fire Ina 
aaaaaa suite on the second floor of the 
building. 

Smoke enveloped the players and water 
was ankle deep, yet they refused to quit. 
While members of the fire department and 
attendants were spreading canvas covering 
on the floor and performing their duty the 
players were in deep concentration while 
the announcer kept his post calling num-
bers. Sprinklers caused many to disperse, 
but thorn who remained merely moved to 
keep tacit clothes from setting wet. 

TO ALASKA THEY VENT! This midway view of the Crmcent Canadian 
Shows, managed by Henry Afeyerog, seas snapped July 20 in Juneau ex-
clusively for The letlibcord and forwarded by lifeyerhog from Trail, B. C., 
following the shoes re 11,11 se.rth. Lack of proper lots and weather were 
besetting obstacles encountered on this tour. The ?dery-Go-Round. Big Eli 
Wheel and cookhouse are prominent in foreground. The Chatrplane ride it 
rieible in rear. Se..erat merchandise concessions graced this midway and 
rther spot, played in the land of gold. 

Show folk Frolic 
On Venice Pier 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 5.—Showfolk and 

families of the Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Association arid other troupers had an 
outing on Venice Pier Sunday. August 
30. Theparty was organized for a show 
of force and a gesture of good will to 
members of PCSA and other folks on 
the pier. 

Claude Berle was chairman of the 
committee of arrangements. The party 
met at the Hotel Bristol and with Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Walsh motored to the pier. 
Charles 'rumen met the party and after 
a round of the attractions on the pier 
were his guests at the Delmonte. A 
:special floor show presented and other 
entertainment added to a most pleasant 
evening. Venice Ballroom, the plunge, 
Dan Stovers speed boats, the big Fun 
House, and Niagara Barrel, Grace Mc-
Intire managing the latter, at the dis-
posal of the showfolk. 
Those present: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walsh: 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downie and daugh-
ter, Phyllis; Mr. and Mrs. Harry B. Le-
vine, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Goldman. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Deilly. Mr. and Mrs. 
John J. Kleine, Mr. and Mrs. Leo J. 
Haggerty, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Fink. 
Charley Turnan, Grace Mcfntire. Dan 
Stover, Dr. and Mrs. Ralph E. Smith, 

Pat Armstrong. Nick Wagner. Curtis F. 
Little. Ray Johnson. Dad Parker. Lew 
Keller, Doc Cunningham. Virginia and 
Mrs. M G. Bartles, Esther Williams. Doc 
Harris. Buddy Cohen. Cent. W. D. Amen. 
M. Dodson, William Williams. Mr. and 
Mrs. John T. Backman, Blossom Robin-
son, Jack Bigelow, Will Z. Smith. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Winslow. Mary Kunnua. 
Steve Henry; Alfredri Avalon and son, 
Bob: Miss Marion Kline, Tommy Keele, 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young, Ada Mae 
Moore, Mabellc Bennet, Mrs. Harry Chip-
man. The floor show was presented by 
the following artists: Clare Wells. Harry 
Thompson, Lawrence Bernard, Bill Car-
lender, programed as the Four Hannon-
lets; Lucky Luigo, Frank Collins and 
Edward Cum!. singing waiters; Diane 
Kent, singer; Jean Arlin; Arise Redfern, 
accordionist and rhythm tap dancer. 
and Bottle Dance, by Dorothy Race. 

Winters in Ohio 
CANTON, 0., Sept. 5.—Winters Fecpul-

Don Shows invaded Eastern Ohio for 
two stands, here and at near-by Sebring. 
The engagement here, which ended Sat-
urday night. August 29, was fairly sue-
ceasful. The show did not get it, ad-
vertising started until Tueulay. How-
ever, crowds were fairly good and spent 
some money. A five-cent gate. Auspices. 
auxiliary of the DAV. Beanie Hollis pre-
sented her aerial act as the free attrac-
tion. 

gall 14 /D. I I. ç e 
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Centutti ptop g 
By STARR DeBELLE 

Two Score, Ind. 
Week ended Sept. 3, 1936. 

Dear Charlie: 

The show's jump from the State of 
Montana to Indiana made in record time. 
The fair scheduled to open on Tueeday 
was a point in our favor. Thla gave us 
time enough to make the leap, appear 
on time and not have to forfeit the 540 
oeposit. We found the fairground gates 
still nailed shut on our arrival. This 
held out all the location pickers until 
our lot man arrived. The fair board 
after seeing us arrive gave orders for the 
fences to 'oc whitewashed at once. They 
then ran lids in the papers announcing 
the arrival of the show and sent out bill-
posters to put our paper up. Our long 
run to here about the fastest in show 
history. Only the last 40 miles made 
over a short Una the Four Saw Buck 
Lumber Company Road, slow and jerky. 

The Ballyhoo Brothers furnished one 
Of the midways for the Thirty and One 
County Par. This county embraces 40 
square mile. There was as always an 
independent midway. Indiana. the Hop 
Scotcher.' Paradise. lived up to its repu-
tation. Over 2f10 attractions and booths 
on their midway that received the bene-
fits of our billing and advertising. There 
were more 40-milers to the square foot 
than patron.. 
The arrival of the independent opera-

OW 

tore quite a treat to our people. They 
came in horse-drawn hay racks, with 
push carts and in Model T trucks, with 
radiators steaming. All loaded down with 
stew pots, tin griddles, wood stoves, lee 
boxes, mattresses and bedding Dangling 
from the sides was Mildewed canvas and 
oilcloth. So many of them were there 
the secretary had to lay them out ac-
cording to their mileage and ability. One 
lane for the 1-to-10 milers. These most-
ly local space donations. Then came the 
10-to-20 nailer,, then the 20-to-40 milers 
and then our midway. All our people 
wore their 1,000-mile shirts to show 
them up. 

What a lineup, 15 "geek" shows, 10 
buried-alive shows and so many bass 
drum operas we couldn't count them, 
"Hot soup and sugars, trade with the 

homefolks." to the right of us. The "bee" 
of sheep and squealing of bogs to the 
left of us. The spot for the show, not 
good and not bad. A kind of a mystery 
date. Nobody ever did find out what it 

Kindly Correct our last story stating 
that General Agent Lem Trucklow was 
retired. Due to the fact that the show 
is booeed up until January 1, the bosses 
have elvers him a four-month vacation 
without pay. Will remain on the show 
end operate his pay tioniker and root-beer 
barrel. MAJOR PRIVILEGE. 

Toronto Midway 
In Full Swing 

• 
Children's day a record 
Mrs. Elwood Hughes' fa. 
neral attended by staff 

• 
TORONTO. Sept. 5.—Rubin de Cherry 

shows and rides set a new eight-year 
record on Children's Day. Two new 
rides have been added to the midway, 
Ben-Hur Chariot Racer and a Blue Goose 
Kiddie Ride, from the Spillman Engi-
neering Corporation. Circus Side Show 
tops the midway shows to date, with the 
Semite, Rumba. Diartiond Kitty and 
Flaming Youth fighting for second place 

Walter D. Nealand, Maurice Rapkin 
and engineers of CKCI., and CRCT broad. 
cast direct from midway on Wednes-
day night. Gave word pictures of the 
various attractions and interviewed the 
talkers on the fronts of the shows, she 
program was also carried by CRCX short-
wave station. 

Midway woe closed for a period of 
three minutes on Thursday, September 
3, expressing uympathy, during the 
funeral services of Mrs. Elwood Hughes, 
wife of the general manager of the Ca-
nadian National Exhibition, who died 
suddenly Monday night. Mr. and Mrs. 
Rubin Oruberg and several members of 
the executive staff attended the funeral 
services. 

Visitors to date Include Mrs. Edith 
Gruberg Margolies, back from her 
European honeymoon. spent several days 
here with her parents before returning 
to Philadelphia to rejoin her husband, 
Dr. Alexander Margelle. President Patty 
Conklin of the Showmen's Langue of 
America, on an official visit in behalf of 
the leaple, congratulated Rubin Gruberg 
un the magnitude and beauty of his 
shows. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Dodson, of 
Dodson's World's Pair Shows; George D. 
Cramer and family, of Spillman Engi-
neering Corporation; Fred A. Chapman. 
secretary Ionia Free Pain George A. 
Hamel, of George Harald, Inc.; S. T. 
Jeuop, president of the United States 
Tent and Awning Company; Ed Schooley. 
grand-stand Impresario: Orner J. Kenyon. 
representing Bob Morton's Shrine dr. 
cue; Mrs. Bertha Melville, Dr. and Mrs. 
J. 8. Dorton, of the Cleveland County 
Fair, of Shelby, N. C.: Tex Sherman, 
well-known circus end Wild West press 
agent, and J. Gilbert Noon. 

Endy Bros.' Shows 
LEHIGHTON, Pe., Sept. 5.—Eddy Bros.' 

Shoves played Red Lion, Pa.. last week in 
Pairrnount Park as a gala week fair 
presented by R. M. Spengler behind a 
10-cent gate to good returns, accord:re 
to the management. 
MiED Edythe Siegrist and company of 

aerial artists put on a free act that 
preened a hit thruout week. 

The opening night. Monday. drew a 
gate of 3,500. Rain on Wednesday night 
came too late to cut the 4,800 in attend• 
once but caused an early clearing of some 
units of the show. Threatening skies 
held the crowd to 6.000 on Thursday: 
3.0e0 on Friday. Saturday topped the 
week with 8,000 passing the gates. 

Beckmann & Gerety 
Talkers in "Mikelight" 
DES MOINES, Its., Sept. 5.—The star 

talkers of the Beckmann de Gerety Shows 
appearing here at the State Fair vied 
with each other last week on the occa-
sion of the fourth annual midway talk-
ers contest sponsored by Radio Statioa 
WHO. It proved a grand success and at-
tracted a huge crowd to the glass in-
closed broadcasting station located in 
the manufacturing building on the fair-
grounds. Contestants were Doc IUDs 
wick, of the Deep Sea Diving Show; Jua 
Shoate, of the Cotton Club Revue; Jimmy 
Limbaugh, of Creation; Eddie Harper. of 
the Circus Side Show: Doc Collins. of 
the Gay New Yorkers, and Doc Murphy. 
of the Motordrome. Doc Collins we, 
awarded the first prize, which consisted 
of a very beautiful engraved medal do-
nated by WHO. The Judges stated it 
ewe hard to make a decision, as all el 
the contestants were very coneletent and 
clever salesn-en. Kent tewmer. FT" 
agent, rounded up the talent for the 
snows. 
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Carnival Rosters 

HILDERBRANDS UNITED SHOWS 
augmented by sILVF:It sTATE SHOWS 
nod KENNEDY GREATER SHOWS 
personnel at Idaho State Fair nt Boise: 
Mrs. Leonard Synak. Mrs. John Hicks, 
Nat (Mitten, Jerry Russell. Res °brims. 
Johnnie Hicks, Hazel Flaher, Ralph 
Balcorn, H. C. Baron. R. J. Williams, 
leon Whitney. Roy Benson. Verna See-
borg, Katherine Klux,la. Mrs. Edith 
Lenrner, Eddie Edwards, Happy Wright-
man. C. M. Webber, E. D. Maynard, 
George H. Vanderhorf. Sam Adams. Earl 
Payton. Ben H Martin. Mrs. Dolly Mar-
tin. *Jean Morgan, Douglas aforgen. R. 
B. Wylder. Orin Overton. Pat Buck-
meister. Keith J. Sutton, Jim Lundon. 
Maxine Maynard, Jay Savage. L. M. 
Dobbs, George Same!11, Dean Nelson, A. 
R. Buckmeister, Gus \rich. Jam Vich, 
Joe Hunt, J. R. Buckmelster, R. J. 
Wright. Mrs. M. G. MesIon, Thomas 
O'Connell. Bill Green, H. H. Wachtman. 
Ted White. Paul Nelson, Doreen Peter-
son. William Summers. H. V. Moore, 
Ruth Groff, Mrs. R. J. Knight. Jerry 
Godfrey. Jack Cl. Barber. Walter Melsen-
sawl. C. M. Balsley. L. Synak, M. Duke, 
Leon Long. Philip J. Hopper, Howard 
Puckett, David Cowan, E. L. Kelly, Mrs. 
Fad Kelly. Samuel Ella, Herty Ladd, 
Jane Godfrey. Walter Meisensawl. Wil-
liam E. Groff, Mrs. N. H. Wrightman, 
Mrs. Fred Webster, Pat Wilbur, T. S. 
Trees. F. L. Lewis. L. C. Connelly. Jack 
Portman. K. C. Price. S. J. Clanman. 
Fred Webster, J. J. Horgan. Mario Silvia, 
R. D. Miller, Mrs. R. B. Wylder. Vlon 
Jensen. Mary Adams. Helen Adams, Jane 
Adams. Arthur Cowell, Earl Stairs. Mrs. 
Earl Stolze Harry Sucker Jr., Mrs. H. 
H. Sucker. Anna Ruivale, Tom Miller. 
Lyman Gresham. Loren Kesterson, Cecil 
Reed, C. E. Wright. Herman Van Dec, 
James Scruggs, A. W. Robinson, Mrs. A. 
W. Robinson. Whitey Hammon. Tex 
Houk. Henry Casey. Peggy Young. Joe 
Disantl. L. Trees. Mrs. F. L. Lewis. Mrs. 
Frany Ray. Lyle }Impending, W. C. Foss, 
Mrs. Wendell Foss, Frank Morin. Roy 
Thomas Stanley Cole, Robert °awe. 
Mrs. Leon Whitney. Harry II. Sucker. H. 
C. Baker. Johnnie Gibson. Charles 
Marshall, Mrs. Irene plbsnn. Johnnie 
Miller, Mrs. J. R. Miller. Dick Thornton, 
Lee Henderson. B. A. Howell, James A. 
Boyce. Edward J. Young. Ruth Port-
man. Mrs. C. Price, Glenn Gilbert. Mar-
garet Balcom. S. A. Brooks. Mrs. H. 
Keefer, E. Ford, R. Owens. J. Johnson, 
D. Barnett. J. Costello. Frank Ray. Jo-
seph Sorensen. C. J. Smith. Cart North. 
R H111, Mrs. James afoorehouse, Al-
bert Borarth, Danny Callahan, J. J. 
Dillon, H. P. Fisher, Mrs. Harry Fisher. 
Jim Moorehouse, Nathan Fisher, Jack 
De Salvo. Kenneth Turner. James Dor-
gan. Connie Pearson. Al Hann:nun. Al 
Moore Steve Kessler. E. McCarthy. 
Thomas H. Gaither, Tim Murphy, George 
Merino, Ruddy Klein, Mrs. Herman Van 
Dee, Harry Hillman. Wilbur Asher, V. 
E. Little, T. A. Sheffield, J. B. Wheeler, 
R. M. Tucker, Frank White, Speedy 
Webster, Hairy VIch, Mary inch, Rosa 
VIOL Bob Davis, Norman Crane, Myles 
Nelson, W. H. Edwards, Paul Bates, 
Eugene Tracy. D. O. afearty, Tommie 
Ise Caine DcWitx, Onabell Steiner, Mrs. 
K. Rogomitree. Speedy Ladd, Stanley 
Hardy, E. J. Brown, Lillian La France, 
Frank Vardon, John Barton, Rose 
lionne. Mary Merino. Robert Merino, 
Rosa Lee Moore, Mrs. A. R. Buckmeister. 
Leon McLendon. Rex Miller. Morgan 
Williams. Bertha Claman, Ethel Mc-
Donald. Edna Addisgood. Dorothy M. 
Duke, Howard Turner. Mrs. H. C. Baron, 
Harry Golden. William Henzlield, Mrs. 
Marie Williams, Mrs. Thomas Lee, MaX 
Williams, Valor Snyder, Pat Riley, Curly 
Eamon. Meta La Banned, Horace La 
Banard. Burt Warren. Bill Taylor. Tom-
my O'Connor, Tom Buckman, Mrs. Bill 
Taylor. Charles Soderberg, Mrs. Charles 
Soderberg, Jack Russell, John Schultz, 
Vernon Sullivan, Ira Gilman, E. Lam-
bert, Sena Vardon, Warren Idersch, 
Charles Hillman, Mrs. Tim Murphy, 

Ivan Mays, Mario Cesine, A. G. Travitini. 
M. Morris, A. Guerrant, Tiny Hart, 
George Silver, Owen Bond, Gerald Hock, 
Dee Portman. Lee Maims, Joe Sameill, 
William Allen, Ruth Bluefield, Mrs. 
William Groff, Clarence Laleide, Mil-
dred Mills. Florence Miller. W. It. Mil-
ler, T. J. Hodge, O. H. Illiderbrand, Mrs. 
Margaret Hilderbrand, E. W. Coe, Mrs. 
Betty Coe, Fred Stewart, Mrs. Fred 

WANTED 
I Showman Who Are Intermted in 

MOTORIZING 
Write toe Our Special Finance Plan. 

CHARLES T. GOSS 
With Standard Chevrolet 0o. 

East St Louis. tn. . 

Stewart. E. Pickerel, Mrs. E. Pickard, 
June Pickard. Lucille King, Walton De 
Pellaton, Clarence H. Alton. Mrs. Clar-
ence H. Alton, Frank Kennedy, Mrs. 
Frank Kennedy. Maxie Foss, Wendell 
Foss Jr.. Peppy Miller, Forest Farmer, 
Robert Grayson, Buford Armitage, R. M. 
Syles, Helen Gilmore. Frank Taylor. 
Dorothy Forest, Joan Bishop. George V. 
Carroll, James Sherwood. Rose Musick, 
Thomas lee, Mike Rogantum. Paul Wap-
penstein, Mrs. Billie Berry, Rose Perrin, 
J. Clayton, Howard Allen, David Golden, 
H. E. Bassom, Jack Morgan, John Davis, 
Mrs. C. M. Balsley. L. P. Musick. W. P. 
Johnston, Burl Arthurs, A. W. Harvey, D. 
Pearistein. Walt Goscoe, C. A. Sproat, 
Tex Ward, O. D. Garbett, D. Evans, 
Gale Lowrie, R. D. Haller. H. P. Mat-
thews, F. J. Hanley, Ed Hanley, H. T. 
Isenbury, Curtis Hubbard, Marlin Skin-
ner. George Cludgus, Allen Tucker. Ralph 
Yakey. Russel Gates. Mrs. Al Weinstein, 
Al Weinstein, Leroy Weinstein, Patricia 
Russell. WALTON DE PELLATON. 

Missouri Notes 

KANSAS CITY. Mo.. Sept 5—Many 
Martone, assisted by Mickey Allen and 
Ionia Margolis. operated several con-
cessions with the state nth. Shows at 
Sedalia. Mo., last week. 

Art Brainerd, Kansas City showman, 
rho has been confined to his arartment 
for the past several weeks °win't to 
ness, Is able to be out again and rapidly 
on the road to recovery. 
Approximately 50 new members have 

Steen added to the Heart of America 
Y.horman's Club during the oast two 
months, according to C. O. McGinnis, 
trcretary. Tho, getherim; In the larg-
est amount of new members to date 
have been John R Castle, Harry Alt-
shiner and Tons, Martone. 
Mel Vaught, of the State Fair Sheets. 

wag a visitor in Katmai, City last week 
while his show was playing the State 
fair and while visiting the HASC he 
donated 625 to the Cemetery Fund, 

OTTAWA, Can., Sept. 5.—Elmer Smith, 
age 40. of Lackawanna. N. Y. with the 
midway shows at the Central Canada 
Exhibition, suffered a fracture of the 
ight leg here last week when Jammed 
ra,nst one of the ride ears He was 

taken to the Ottawa Civic Hospital. 

WALL 
letiOnT 

Concession 

Tents 
Give 

Measurements 
as Indicated 

!WY 

S ll'E Money 
front Factory 

POWERS & CO., Inc., 26th & Reed Sts., Phila., Pa. 

Pacific Coast 
Showmen's Party 
LONG BEACH. Calif.. Sept. 6 -Members 

of Pacific Coast Showmen's Association 
who have shows and concessions on 
Silver Spray Pier. Long Beach, were hosts 
to members of PCSA and other invited 
guests Thursday night. August 27. 

Members of PCSA met at Hotel Bristol, 
where Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walsh took 
charge of the party and motored to Long 
Beach. Reception committee of Hugh 
Wier. Mr. and Mrs Frank Renton. Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bussell, Walter Adams. 
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Griffith and Bennie 
Oster met the crowd at Hugh Wier's 
Purzletown. They were escorted thru 
the shows and pleved the rides, after 
to the Adams Venetian cocktail rooms. 
where everything was free to the guests. 

The banquet was served nt II p.m. 
at the Weiss Cafe In uptown Long Beach. 
Dancing and other entertainment in the 
ballroom. Harry Fink was enure and in-
troduced the folks. Hugh Wier was In-
troduced for a short talk and John Bus-
sell made a talk on the value of PCSA 
to showfolks. Bennie Oster mode a short. 
highly interesting oration and others 
were called upon to talk or entertain. 
Mrs. John T. Backman. Steve Henry and 
Johnnie Kleine spoke or did numbers. 
A rising vote of thanks was given the 

Long Beach folks for a splendid enter-
tainment. 
The guests: Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walsh, 

of the lintel Bristol; Mr. and Mrs. Steve 
Henry, Mr. and Mrs. Mary Fink. Mr. and 
Mrs John J Kleine. Mr. and Mrs Harry 
Raveling, Mr. and Mrs. John T. Back-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Downie and 

(See PACIFIC COASTT on page 49) 

Carnival Show Letter Writers, 
Attention, Please! 

This writer on several occasions has visualised 3 large city completely depopu-
lated and acid of all signs of human and animal inhabitants. Empty factories, stores. 
garages, office buildings, apartment houses and private residences. What a worthless 
and utterly useless elsen-bIgge of steel, stone, concrete. wood and brick bulbs! Man 

and animal have ceased to toil and to bu Interested therein; it Is being torn by the 
elements and desolation encompasses its former activity and grandeur. Of what use 
Is It all nowt Man has departed. With his presence it is valuable, without, worthless. 

The scene changes to a show winter quarters. It Is its "the barn." No sign of 
human or animal life is present. These who en« made It a vibrant, fun-dispensing 

assemblage of amusements hay. lost interest in it. Hero it :s in all of its physical 
completement—worthless. For witheet its workingmen, performers. operators, mon. 
asees, talkers and directing heads it is useless. Without these it is not a show, but 
lust so much Iron, wood. properties and accessories awaiting the ravages of time 

and Its Jest mpanying elements to disint«rate. 
It must not be. The owners have decided to take it out, but they cannot do if 

alone by the mere wish act' coin of the realm. They must hare workingmen, per-

formers, operators, managers, talkers and all of the brain, talent and physical forecs 
each individual Is capable of supplying and Injecting. When supplied with these it 

is “The Carnival." 

Rides must have foremen and hele.S, show, must have canyasmen and assiStanta, 
performers must have costumes and musical instruments, managers must bring on 
experience and knowledge of their respective pres:ntations. Ind talkars must hive 
salesmanship, appearance and voices of endurance and convincing qualify. These make 

the carnival, not money or the desire just to hava or.c on the part of the owners. 
What would rides and tents alone be? Past so much steel. canvas and wood; wholly 
inanimate and of no V3i113 unless handled and populated with men and women, 

animals and "tho strange and curious" from far and near. 
What enhances the carnival Is the dernoncraey of Its people and its executives, 

who think in terms of equality, freedom of action and fair ploy. 
It is not 3 business wharcin one faction can bc set apart as the "All Highest," 

who seek personal recognitiva as the -Monarch of all they own and survey," and 
grand moguls to whom the M.dser hes intrusted all the talents essential to master 
showmanship. They are only human. Man has never yet stood alone: he must be 
supported and respected if he would obtain his objective. Exploitation can be handled 

to put men on pedestals, but it cannot keep them there, poised for professional and 

public admiration. They can lead, bat they must have a loyal army that will earn' 
on lo the end. 

The slogan of the Carnival World Is "Forward—Ever Forward!'' This entails the 
full exemplification of hoerality in thought, action and all of the encompassing 

Diemen., of a democratic mien. 

Send In rosters of your shows, personal items of their men, women and children 
and the human-Interest items of their lower order of the animal kingdom. 

News Is: Whit happened, when it happened and where and what were the sub-

sequent happenings. WILLIAM 'CORMS HEWITT. 
Carnival Editor Pro Tem. 

A TENT FOR NOTHING 
May Be an Expensive Buy 
The Total Final Cost Really Counts. 

Cood Looks and Long Life at a Reasonable 
Pr.. fills for Proper Materials, Coed Work-
manship, Economical Operation. Responsible 

Management—Think It over and 

Write—Wire—Phone 

BAKER-LOCKWOOD 
17th and Central, KANSAS CITY, MO. 
America's Big Tent House 

FASTgliN PEPRESENTATIVE —A. C. 
OAMPPIELO. 152 W. 424 St.. N. Y. C. 

1-111111 11 1111 111I IIIIII11 11111 11111111 11111 11111111 

HO 
PRIM 

-3 

TINul 
SEND YOUR ORDERS E 

D.ATESÎ 
and 

PAPER! 

• 
PRINTING & ENGRAVING CO. E 

1640-42 CENTRAL ST. = 
KANSAS CITY, MO. 
( Neal Walters, Mgr.) 

Fr rn dis Show N.M.?' = 

lIIItIIIIIIIlIIIIlIlIItuiIIIlIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIItII 

"IT'S TOPS IN RIDES" 

This New TurmingL 
With a Ma,. ,,f 

'An - 13[10113 
S .1 rusk,' 

- 1,,,, rrat.le. 

SELLNER MFG. CO., Faribault, Miem. 

CONCESSION TENTS 
CARNIVAL 

Our Sovelalty for Once 40 Years. 

UNITED STATES TENT & AWNING CO. 
71,1 11celn Sangamon Street, Chicago. 

CANDY FLOSS & CORN POPPERS 
'bettors,, b e t. genuine: 
'Hsi, ...let, 10 patent. 
PP', 545 1/0 Oiwonoe 
Papuan, 928. Else,. 830. 
.1,,n Burners. Km, rte. 
Guaranteed. Cattalo« Pratt 

NATIONAL FLOSS 
MACHINE CO. 

310 East 3301 81.. Neer Vert Oily 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERS YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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e WHEELS 
Park Special 
30 In. in dlam• 
tier. Beautifully 
punted. We rarer 
I. stork 12.1h-
20.24 and 30 
oucla. Special 
Priee. 

$12.00 

BINGO GAME 
75.Plaree. COB' 

okra. 85.25. 
In. aiding lag. 

I • 1.3(1 Catalogue. full of 
I. 141.oketa. Lamp, Alum. 

num Ware. Candy. Paton Top, Italloune 
roper Ham. Faro, Confetti. Art1Sepal 
none., Enmities,. 

Agn.1 tor ('Muto No. 130. 
Heavy Con.ention Vtlearile0 Cann. 

Dark 
Pelee Far atoll. $24.00. 

SLACK MEG. CO. 
REM 124425 W. Lake St Chiang.. Ill 

CANES 

ASTRO FORECASTS 
AND ANALYSES 

All Readings Complete for 1936. 
Single bi, . 4. Ttoonenten. Per Si S5 On 
Amami, 3.0.. wan Blue Cry., E•ch  .03 
Analysts. Bp.. wan Mao Cesar. tech—   .15 
Ferree« and Amaral, e.. Pangs Covert. Cl. .05 

Pampina of tho fliminner, Pour tor 25e. 
No. 1, 34.Pase. Gold L Silver ColorE Coo, .30 
Wall Crane. Newt Pam, Size 25,54. Earn 1.00 
Gating Cryttale. Guile Board, Planchetter, Etc, 

NEW DREAM BOOK 
120 Peen, 2 Sete Number. Cleerine and PrI. 

Icy. 1200 Dreamt. Wound I,. Hen, Geld 
Pew, Coker, Good Quality Paper. Sarnole 50.10 

HOW TO WIN AT ANY KIND OF SPECULA. 
24.Page Booklet. Beautlfulir Bound. 

Samoan. 25e. 
FORTUNE TEI LINO WITH CARDS. Same Bind. 

Inc. 24 Poem Sammie, 250. 
HOW TO BECOME A MEDIUM. Same Bind... 

30 Paw, Semple. ¿Os. 
ZODIAC FORTUNE CARDS. Fine In or 30 

Cards, 35e. 
Ebtonsento Made to Tour tootemem tw, Tour 
Labe m I. No cheeks eented. C. O. D.. 25% Deposit. 
Ow wane or ad, do not emu In any merebaodlee. 

SI M MONS Pe. CO. 
19 West lackmn Blvd.. CHICAGO. 

1..01 Dearer,. Sere for Wholesale Pelee.. 

EYERLY 

LOOP-O-PHINE 
PROFITAB E 
DURABL 
PORTABLE 
PERMANENT 

ECONOMICAL j. ”EIGHTY Units Boyd In 
1535.-

 'A A REASON." 
Write for Our Easy Pine,. 

Plan. 

EYERLY AIRCRAFT CORP. 
SALEM, ORE. 

  K. KLINE, Distributor. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 

THE BOOSTER CLUB 
WOOSTER, OHIO 

Week of October 12-17 

In the Heart of the City of Wooster 
6 BIG DAYS AND NICHES 

First Celebration in fire Years. Can Place 
Lagalmote Concessions of all kinds and 
Shows. Also Sensational Free Act. Address 
all mail and wires DS SAM McCLAREN, 920 
E. North St., Wooster, O. 

1936-37 ASTRO FORECASTS 
Itud1ha 1.4.7 and 33,rge Iteadings. 7.octim 
DOcler ('Lori'. lionagoors ,,, I et,tes. Appartils 
for Mind Readers. Menial Stacie, Spirit Eisele. 
Hat Canso, nooks. Grachologg nag, 
NEW 12P.Page CATALOCCE now off the pins. 

1.teet enn,prehen,He hre of A11,111lUà and Supplau 
In Ma World. tatalraue. 30c. None Ire?. 

NELSON ENTERPRISES 
11/0 I. Third tirent. Columbor.O. 

Extra POP CORN Quality 
Ras Int Sorrelell, South American Yellow. Jitp 
Bolles, Pearl and Clmned. graded. high rol. 
Me. Quick aenleo via (nark or railway, Also Sea. 
mina. Salt. l'one.. Dose. Frite-orle Poppers with 
40 Pm. Corn. price mar $59.50. 

INDIANA POP CORN CO.. Muncie, Ind. 
Menton Union—Patel. 

UNION CITY, MICH., STREET FAIR 
SEPTEMBER 14.19. 

Southern Michigan , n,,-.et rotular Fall nantit 
Fro.ral. CAN PLACE legitimate Croce...nor of 
all loud,. Rea,onalile rate, All artreettons fur-
nished by 

NORTIMESTERN SHOWS 
Thla Mat, Hart. Mich. 

By THE 

THAT don't conflict with what! 

YEARS AGO there was a girl show 
entitled "Why Is a Cow?" 

A carnival routed front the cookhouse Is 

generally headed for the barn. 

BOSTON TOWNE joined the John 
Marks Shows recently to talk on a show. 

WELL. whist is the title of certain 
carnivals this week? 

WELL, why not Word of Mouth as a 
1, J. carnival GUM 

ROBERT R. KLINE neems to be a 
,cry busy general agent these days. 

Loudspeaker radiotklans are now sound en-
gineers. Not lust “you fix It mechanics.. 

NOT WHEN and where you will close 
the season, but with what. 

PROGRESS: Signs on riding device 
ticket boxes stating they are "moral 
and refined" have been eliminated. 

HEARD ON Main Entrance ticket 
Inox : -Buy some tickets to mail home 
to your friends." 

W. FRANK DELMAINE writes: L. 
Landes Shown now have two Ferris 
Wheels." 

conlab 
MIX.ER 

THEY DO TELL us that the title 
"World of Mirth" a., originated and 
applied by the late Harry B. Potter. 

DICK BEST Is reported to have had 
many good weeks with his Elide Show 
recently. 

GIBSON AND OD3SON are presenting 
the free acts with the J. Harry Six at-
tractions. 

Every man to his own trader Few black-
smiths are equal to the task of handling the 

cratME of eggs. 

E. LAWRENCE PHILLIPS and Walter 
A. White did a few years what It took 
snme shosvmen a long time to accom-
plish. 

L. E. ROTH could bill the Blue Ribbon 
Shown as "Coast to Coast 'Toured." It 
played each side of Florida, crossing 
the State twice. 

ROBERT ELERDING is a first-class 
cookhouse and his wife. Pearl, is a most 
courteous and efficient main-gate 
ticket seller. 

JOHN M. SHEF-SLEY does not claim 
to be the first to use the billing "A Mile 
Long Midway." He is too smart a show-
man to do no. 

MONKEYS .DRAW CROWDS! ThlA is a front view of R. J. Zouray's 
Monkey Seethe./ caineraed recently at the Great Lakes Exposltinn. Cleveland. 
The ballyhoo is out. the creeds have assembled and Somme is in the center 
contemplating his cpening. This tented attmetion is his pride and boasts of 
floe of the Icrgest Monkey Loop-the-Loops in captivity. 

Many of those fellers who claim they think 
fat and act quick don't own as much as a 

show htle—to say nothing of property. 
— 

JAMES F. MURPHY reported over the 
phone: "With one of P. E. Gooding's 
units to Delphos, O. Mrs. Murphy tine." 

HARRY A. =IONS has a letter In 
The Forum this issue anent the first to 
use neon signs on riding devices. 

McNALLY. the amusement riding de-
vice man, up Boston. Mass., way. is en-
titled to this line. 

AL KUNZ JR. has many duties to 
perform around the L. J. Heth Show.. 
Secretary and press agent and all that. 

WHOLE-WHEAT hamburgers are said 
to be the invention of Jack Lambert, 
the carnival electrician. 

No ens has ever heard of any of those 

"Bali-of-Fire Shows" doing a phenomen41 
business wills their shows and rides. 

W. C. FLEMING visited the Jim Eskew 
Rodeo in Buffalo and i n high In com-
pliment for Jim's showmanship. 

WHY MAKE that "longest move on 
record?" The fields are just as green 
a few miles nearer. 

DOGS LOSE! The "Gang of Barkers" 
in Streets of World. Great Lakes Exposi-
tion, claim L. B. McCoy is making open-
ings on fried chicken and making good. 

CHARLES C. BLUE Is up and around 
taking In the SUGS111130 and responding 
to medical treatments. Which good 
news this column is hippy to report. 

GREATEST DAY on the midway for 
the employees is pay day. It Is a regular 
event these days among the substantial 
ones and they are in the majority. 

HAVE HOPE: Some day everybody Is going 
to find out what a festival i,, as applied to 
billing for the apse aaaaaa of a carnival el. 

evolution. 

WILLIAM D. PINK, of Tilt-a-Whirl 
fame, still has his own carnival In mind. 
It may happen early in 1937, according 
to reports. 

ALL YOU fellows who are waiting for 
something big to happen In your favor 
don't wait. Do things U you want 
things to happen—Hot POtatc31 

A LOT of people cannot read" shen-
hand. nor longhand that looks short. 
Everyone who writes can write plainly 
if they will take the time to do so. 

PLANTATION MINSTREL performer: 
"Look here, boss! Don't give me a meal 
ticket that has already boon punched 
out." 

SPEAKING of showmen. Clif Wilson, 
at the Cleveland Exposition. is one with 
IT and long experience. Will he carni-
val In 1037? He probably will. 

ROBERT PAGE. general agent Dixie 

reposition Shows, states he Is confident 
f the best fall season in many moons 
.tuft a few nuns. 

FASHION PLATES: Tommy Thomas, 
Johnny J. Jones Exposition. Moron E 
Willis. Beckmann & Gerety. Both spe-
cial representatives. 

RAY TURNER and brothers are pro-
gressive coneessionera They are special-
ists in troven custard and own plenty 
of equipment. 

CHARLES SEEP. Zimdar Shown. 
writes: "Fine and working hard. On 
Side-Show ticket box in the whoopee 
garden." 

FROM THE "OLD WORLD": "Consider 
failure to reply a polite negative." In 
this modern business world this in out. 
All letters should be replied to if signed 
by their writers. 

LOUIS CORDELL states: "There Is a 
carnival In South Africa known an Luna 
Amusement Company operated by Dave 
Doles. with American office in New 
York City." 

PAUL HUNTER, who passed away re-
cently. will long be remembered as one 
of the greatest concessloners. He wai 
a good business man, liberal and 
charitable. 

JACK RIDELLO reports from Peotone, 
Di,, September 2: "Have been in the 
hospital five times in the last eight 
months. Riddell's Circus Unit is now 
playing Wisconsin fairs. 

MRS. CHARLES F COOKE writes 
September 2 from Thomas. W. Va.: "I 
have the Side Show with Keystone 
Shows and have never worked for John 
T. Hutchins." Okeh, Mrs. Cooke. 

BART SNEDIKER pens from the 
Christ United Shows: "Double Wedding 
on Shown at Wheeling, W. Va. Saturday. 
August 22. Jack Auburn and Pat Smith, 
Roy Mayo and Midge K1.17.211er." 

J. J. KELLY broadcasts from New 
York City: "Roy Cate, painter of note, 
Is back on Broadway for a stay. He 
was formerly known as "Lightning Am-
herst," comedy cartoonist and portrait 
Impressionist, and has been with Johnny 
J. Jones, John M. Sheesley, Polack 
Brothers and others." 

JOE DOBISH. of Motordrome fame. 
has been at Cedar Point Park. Sandusky. 
O., all summer. Altho beset with many 
accidents, he reports going strong and 
is now oft for the fairs. 

DON'T give a person the wrong time 
by your watch just to be different. Soms 
of those that wish to be different migh, 
do well to build a new show or paint 
up the old One. 

CLYDE C. HOWEY Can and does put 
on a good girl show. Has been with 

Ou•pux BIG ELI WHEELS 
Mean Isteer net prof. 
Its. They sold the 
maximum of earning 
power with t.. min-
imum cost tor oper-
ating expeller Why 
not rqMP Your 11M-
way nth the Du.Pleg 
Wheal Colt, Ton 
comet go ammo. ae 
every Ride-Man 'rill 
tell mu. Wnte for 
additicnal Information 
armor a No. 5 Du. 
Pia Veit. 

ELI BRIDGE COMPANY 
Builder* or Dependable Product., 

$00 Otte Avenue, JACKSONVILLE. ILL. 

THE NEW CHAIRPLANE 

The Latest licen, on. The Ilmt ..en,atIonal It o 
ut fur rang and Canuten. Portable SO' 

Stan.flary. SS ote rn,lay and let in tell you el 
a .., It. Weieln 0 see It, 
SMITHS SMITH. SortnoWile, Erie Cm.. Rie trw. 
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Ben William., with famt, balloons and 
all that. Aside, Clyde: "Over the hale 
to Jenkins. Ky." 

WHY SIT In the "lapse of time? 
There is so much to be done on the lot. 
The big fellers to the businem seldom 
sleep when the showa are expected to be 
playing to record-breaking crowds. 

JOE SORENSEN has an artistic banner 
front on his girl show with the C..L. 
Spencer Slimes. Painted by that sterling 
artist W. N. Clay. late of Johnny J. 
Jones and a score of the larger and 
better carnivals. 

JOE REDDING seems to be headed for 
the 5,000 mark In his walking-stick 
marathon. He now has something like 
3.155 and one-half canes presented to 
him by prominent, during his long years 
of trouping. 

THERE ARE many well-seasoned 
showmen on the Johnny J. Jones Ex-
position. Max Kimerer. Carl J. Lauther. 
Lillian Murray, Richard Scott, Jack 
Wilson. Starr De Belle arc Just a few 
of them. 

CRESCENT SHOWS, managed by 
Henry Meyerhoff, arrived in British Co-
lumbia recently from Alaska. Meyer-
hoff states: "Three-day stands In Can-
ada. no auspices. cold turkey, as per 
established policy." 

MERE BOYS: Frank LaBarr, 83 Sep-
tember 4. Doc Waddell. 73 August 26. 
Col. P. J. Owens, Fred Beckmann. John 
!tingling? "The Onion" will be 61 Sep-
tember 23. Physically okeh. Mentally, 
:ome doubt. 

R. F. McLENDON might say when set-
tling up with an office client: "Your 
percentage of the gross business tonight 
is practically n11. Probably this condi-
tion is due to the color of the tickets. 
Let's make them 'red on the morrow." 

AMONG THE TALKETtal who partici-
pated in the recent contest in Cleveland 
were Gus Chang, of the >Chinese Tem-
ple; Al K. Hall. French Casino; Blarte 
Young, Syrian Temple. and Paul R. 
'healer. of Palmistry Temple. 

WILLIAM J. HILMAR will go down 
in history of presa agentry for the Sea 
Monster story put over In SandUnky. O.. 
several years ago. Big Snakes at Cleve-
land are reported to still be cashing in 
on it. 

HE WAS COMING round the moun-
tain: it is reported that on the move 
from Lewiston to Nampa. Ida., with the 
Hfiderbrand Shows that William Golf's 
cookhouse truck went down an era-
banlcment and was wrecked. However, 
Ill has been salvaged, is the latest. 

DICK COLLINS is putting over a by-
line column as part of his publicity 
program with Dodson's Shows, playing 
East. It pertains to the midway news, 
humor and attractions. Very good. 
Richard himself. 

Fred Beckmann and Barney S. Cerety seem 
to have • way about them in the handling of 
awn on ti•e shows. When they want a little 
lob dona out of the general routine they ask 
the one approached if he has time to do them 
• favor. They state the mission and thank 
them. The lob la conc. 

JOHN M. SHEESL ET is credited with 
bringing back the "Garden of free acts" 
that were equal to many grand-stand 
programs. Also that he was the first 
one to carry a portable weekly fair. 
Mrst season was from Michigan to Geor-
gia. Any argument? 

DAN SHERMAN flashed from Catil-
bridge, Md., September 2: "Joined the 
De Luxe Shows. Big crowd. Nice 
weather. Pat Brady and wife joined me. 
Pat is making openings. "Belli Dog" 
doing Indian snake dance. Hot little 
show." 

DOC HARTWICKS whale exhibit 
mounted on a trailer is some attraction. 
Hauled on the train and creates ratICh 
interest with town folk who see it going 
to and from the lot—they wander what 
it is. On the grounds they find out 
that it is "A whale of a show" as Fred 
Beckmann puts it. 

A PREDICTION: 20 and 25 cents 
admission to the inclosures is coming. 
Then there will be name bands playing 
in elaborate portable band stands in the 
center of the midways. They will give 
concerta afternoon and night and more 
People will come out who have class 
and money than ever before. Look what 

Rudy Vallee, Paul Whiteman. (my 
Lombardo and other big name bands 
could do to increase afternoon attend-
ance. Let "The Onion" ravel 

TURN-OVER funhouses are going to 
again become units on a number of the 
larger carnivals in 1037. The Crystal 
Made Is also due for revamping and pop-
ularity. Fronts for the latter can be 
made very eye-catching if framed and 
painted like a stack of kiddie building 
blocks. 

IN South America there In à motor-
drome built of solid mahogany. It was 
built of native wood to keep the little 
hugs from eating it up. One tinto in 
Siberia there was a Ferris Wheel made 
entirely of wood in the main; very little 
iron was used. People rode on it just the 
same as if It had been modern in every 
particular. 

is. R. CLARK. general agent Dug 
Thomas Shows, postcards from Licking. 
110., September 3: "Lut week Manes. 
Mo, stock show, business was satlafac-
tory. Have other stock shows booked. 
This company is motorized; trucks and 
trailers equipped with special loading 
facilities. Have light plant, 4 rides. 3 
shows and 10 concessions." 

CINCINNATI visitors: Carey C. Emrie 
In from Mount Washington, O. Clarence 
Pounds, son of Charles Pounds, secre-
tary-treasurer Sheesley Midway, in from 
Huntington, en mute to Ronceverte. W. 
Va. De Witt Kirk. of Greater Expos'. 
than, to home in Winchester, O. Left 
Jackie Regan in charge of his show dur-
ing absence, under medical care. 

BOB MACERAL, from Dyersburg. 
Tenn.. for Dixie Exposition Shows: 
"Business slow thin week. Committee 
from Covington. Tenn.. visited. Curley 
Burk in hospital in Mayfield. Shows 
and rides repainted. New tops arrived. 
Now have 8 rides and 10 shows. Charlie . 
Sutton arrived with two concessions. 
Billy Arnte's Minstrel did good last 
week. Manager Scott burly." 

"RED ONION" wishes to remember: 
John J. Stock, John T. Benson. John 
Alexander PoIlitt, Omar Semi, Samuel 
Applebnum. Fred W. Burns Jr.. Fred W. 
Burns Sr.. George Mitchley, Harry Witt, 
Mark Witt, Samuel Witt, Harry Jansen 
(Dante), Frank Matthews, William L. 
Wyatt. W. H. (Bill) Rice. Ralph W. 
Smith. Tom Salmon. E. W. McConnell, 
R. S. Cluaintance. John P. Martin, Ar-
thur L. Hill, Sammy Lawrence. Charles 
Lawrence, Ralph Morgan, Tom W. Allen 
and James E. Ora 

HARRY F. HALL writes: Leo BIstany 
had a well-balanced midway at the Kel-
ler. Va.. Fair. Largest crowds in years 
and six perfect days. Mohawk Valley 
Shows had the grounds well filled but 
not overcrowded. Loop-o-Plane top 
money. Hollywood Revue. Ferran Wheel, 
Merry-Go-Round. Mixup and two Kid-
die Rides grossed In order Itsted. Bistany 
is doing his own bookings. Halle Dal-
ton is a busy man around the office. 
Tuley. Va., opened to 5,000. Arrived Sun-
day early and set up ready. Good busi-
ness. Light attendance Monday. Tues-
day, Kiddies' Day, good, rides doing 
exceptionally well. Mrs. Mae Histany 
spent a 'reek's vacation at Keller and 
returned to New York City. Now carry 
8 rides, 4 shows and 25 concessions." 

JUST TO REMEMBER: M. E. (Motto) 
Barker. William J. Hillier, Harry Bouton 
(Great Magician Blackstone). Minnie 
Delgarian, George A. Hamid. Joseph H. 
Hughes. Rocco Truplanca George Burk. 
Sam Pnlack, I. J. Polack, Imite Stern, 
J. C. McCaffery, Eric B. Hyde, Bob 
Garver, Otis Solver. William N. Kerr, 
Edward Arlington. Richard Scott. K. G. 
Barkoot. Edward Jesup, Estella H. 
Kahn. Beverly White, Harry Thurston, 
J. J. Kelly. Matthew J. Riley, Frank W. 
Darling. R. L. Lohmar, Mrs. Eric B. 
Hyde. Mrs. Ralph Morgan, Jed Harris, 
Lester Rose. Harry Rose, Louis Berna 
George H. Cramer. Frank Bergen. Jack 
L. Murray. Jack F. Murray, Eddie Madi-
gan. Hyla F. Maynes. bfax Gould. Will 
H. Hill, Sam Bergdorf. Carl J. Lauther, 
E. Lawrence Phillips. Doc Hall and Mrs. 
Hall (Gertie). Carleton Collins. Lew DU-
four, Joe Rogers. Joe Pearl, W. N. Clay. 
Mr. and Mrs. Doc Bmadwell, George 
Westerman, Milton M. Morris, Joe Red-
ding, Lou Hoffmann. Clyde C. Howey. 
C. Jack Schafer, Joe Sorensen, Robert 
Elerding. Pearl Elerding. W. H. (Duke) 
Brownell. P. O. Burftn, Macon E. Willis, 
Larry liegan. Tommy Thomas. Walter 
A. White. Doc Jack Witun. James C. 
Simpson. Mrs. Johnny J. Jones, Johnny 
J. Jones Jr. and Mr. and Una L. E. Roth. 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
t ATTENTION FAIR MEN! 

141 • 
We are *ntroduting these three new size 
numbers. Sailor Doll and Toots Doll are II" 
high: New Pony is 8" high. Flashy and at-
trxtive finish. You be the lodge. Try one 
one of 50 assorted for 0,,/ $7.50. room: 
Positively HALF deposit with order, balance 
C. O. D. Send for catalog. 

CLEVELAND STATUARY MFRS. 
3921-27-33 PAYNE AVE. CLEVELAND, OHIO 

SHOWS AND RIDES WANTED 
— FOR - 

KENTUCKY STATE FAIR 
LOUISVILLE, SEPTEMBER 14-19 

Can use Large Circus Side Show with real Freaks, Animal Show. Large Snake 
Show, Wild West. Indian Village, Fun House, Dog and Pony and other out-

standing Shows. Would like to hear from organised Minstrel Show, have 
splendid- outfit for same. Can use Rides that do not conflict. 

Address inquiries to F. E. GOODING, Box 3 86, Columbus. Ohio. 

IMPERIAL SHOWS, Inc. 
WANT FOR OUR STREET FAIRS AND CELEBRATIONS 

Shows—Illusion Show. Was Show, Monkey Show and Walk-Thru Show. 
Concessions—Good proposition for a first-class Cook House, Penny Arcade, 
American Palmist, Lead Gallery, Cotton Candy. Taffy Apples and Merchan-
dise Concessions. Can also place Concession Agents. 

Address Rock Falls Corn Festival, Rock Falls, Iii,. September 7-1 2; 
Mt. Pleasant, la., Fall Festival, September 14-19. 

ZIMDARS GREATER SHOWS 
CAN PLACE AT ONCE 

Complete 10.1a.l awe have new outfit', Genic, Unborn. Dog and Pony Circus or any Show 
that don't conflict. C ions come on. Will sell X Mitt and Photo. WANTED—Cids for 
'49 Camp. We have eight more fairs and will give you a long season South. Address, this 
week, Fair, Manilla, ta.; nest weals. Fair, tapiar Bluff, Mo., or per route, 

fieatt ct anetica 

Sitowinan's C106 
KANSAS CITY, Sept, 5.—Harry Alt-

shuler, treasurer. and G. C. McGinnis. 
secretary of the HASC. visited State Fair 
Shows, playing the Missouri State Fair, 
Sedalia, Mo. With assistance of Mel 
Vaught, owner of the shows, a canvass 
of the show was made for new members 
for the club and were 'emu/whit In se-
curing the following: Charles Wulp. Joe 
D. Rider. Joe Mauzer, J. D. Summers, 
Max Kaplan, A. L. Creacio, W. C. John-
ston. Fred Renslow. Sam fipple and 
Benny Fields. Dues were collected from 
L. J. Margolis and C. A. Greiner, who 
are old members. Toney Marione, who 
is a member of the club and a hard 
worker for it, was associated with 
Vaught at Sedalia as manager of con-
cessions and did his part in securing the 
new members. Mr Vaught related he 
had been very busy the entire week en-
tertaining secretaries and other visitors. 
He has 14 shows, 10 major rides, two 
kiddie rides and 20 concessions. Glen 
Rice and his Beverley Hillbilly Wran-
glers watt the topnotch for the week. 
'rho memberahip drive is gaining speed 
each day and new members are being 
added, with word from out-of-town 
showmen that they are working and will 
put ti.elr man in the lead before the 
drive is over. Looks like it as going to be 
a hot contest. Ellis White, of the West 
Bros.' Amusement Company, sent in Olen 
W. Osborne as a new member. Roy 
Marr added to Ms list Lester K. Carter. 
Some of the old members who paid their 
dues for 1037 cards are Louis later. Jim 
Hart, Lloyd AnOeinon, J. W. Laughlin 
and P. C. Franklin. 

eansas 
KANSAS CITY. Sept. 5.—Mrs. Hatt4e 

Hawk has recovered from recent illnese. 

Make $50.130 a Day 
on Candy Floss 

1 • • r ar” huy' 

',NIA' • olzInI1 Guar. 
00 worthol 

gngar makes 1.100 nO moth of 
Candy Flout Writ. TODAX. 

ELECTRIC CANDY FLOSS MACHINE CO. 
202 Twelfth An., lieu ReahlrIlle. Tenn, 

George Rosa left Kansas City to Join 
Phil Little at Sedalia. 
Henry Layman was here several days. 

IL L. Whiteaell left to Join J. Loose 
Shows. Charles Jamison and Larry 
Hogan spent a day in town. Reis Miller. 
the Coates House "barker." and mem-
ber, of the HASC returned from a 
month's vacation in California and New 
Mexico. 
Arthur Hoekwell resigned here as head 

of the State Pair Shows press depart-
ment to become general manager of a 
motorized circus, 

PACIFIC COAST 
(Continued from page 47) 

daughter. Phyliss; Mr. and Mrs. Bryant 
(Brownie) Lane, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
Gordman. Bennie Oster, Nick Wagner. 
Curtis P. Little. Dad Parker. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Russell. Will Z. Smith. John 
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Griffith, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Hellion, Mrs. Luella 
Kirby, Albertine Russell, Reckless Ross, 
Jack Malone, Garland Moore, Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles McHaney. Doe Harris. Hugh 
Wier. Mr. and Airs. Harry B. Levine, 
Capt. W. D. Ament, Capt. Ed Mundy. 
Jean Price, Joe Diehl Sr., Bertha 
Wynans. Will J. Casey, Jack Bigelow. Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Adams, Lew V. 
Casey, Zack Hargis, B. A. Cameron, Buddy 
Cohen. A. E. Weber. Maybelle Bennet, Mr. 
and Mrs. Claude Berle and H. W. Hague. 
of Pascagoula, Miss.: Smiling Frankle 
Gordon. ex-trouper and great friend of 
show/olk. of Log Angeles. 
The Billie Beall Trio furnished music 

for dancing and other entertainment. 
Billie Bean, banjo; McClure, Plano. and 
W. D. Fakeer, satophone. 
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1350 BINGoot., ate Expo 
Beamwelgin rattle. Mart on white. Wood matt-
er. printed two ..des. Nn dunitrate rant.. Put 
511 In the fnllowing lire mete mtd prime-
« cards. $5.25. 50 cant, SC: 75 cams. CO.501 
100 card.. 1110: 150 card.. 112.60: 200 cards. By GREGG WELLINCHOPP 
wit 250 card, S17.50 . 300 cards. 520. Re-

DALLAS. Sept. 6.—Cooler weather has 

come to nexus, thus far st hasn't 

...Mr. 700 cards sold 160 cards each, $7. 

Set et 20 LIchlw,cht Bingo Card.. 81.00. 

Richardson with a -Night in Hawaii." nietwan CatatO• als 
"Peanute Richardson replaced Fred 
Robinson and received an all-time high 

puzzles. Sahara Rose and "Peanuts" a 
OSSociation. lc. for the season on the Girl Show. J. J. . • 

By MAX COHEN 

ROCHESTER, N. Y.. Sept. 5.—The evi-
dence in favor of the ACA position with 
reference to the propriety of its request 

increased attendance or spending on the Williams, wife of Earl Williams. of horse- for relief an the railroad transportation 
midway. As a matter of fact the at- shoe game note. Is assistant to her hue- division continues to accumulate. From 
tendance decreased. game. Doug information received at this office the 

band in operating the 
Frank Duff laid was a one-day visitor Wright and wife left show.... Bill and advance reports to the Amociation of 

lisde ie Do set. of 100 cards each. Played in il on Wednesday of this week, coming from Helen Moore are still on with their con- American Railroads Indicate that the 

rows arrow the eard—oot up awl down Lien- the North and back, which will include cession.... Wade Beard and Jack Rainey operating revenues of 113 Class One car-
ers. $li.00. tripa to Des Moins, Minnesota. Detroit on the corn game. ... Roy Fenn spot- hers during the month of July Increased weight med. Per set of 100 cards may mark. 

markers tally and direction eneet. All care an ting everything on this lot... Roy's ball 27.4 per cent over July. 1035. Ali nine, and lotto reta are mandate with ewe d other prominent fairs. 
atzet 5 a 7. Lnrry Hogan, general agent of the game and penny pitch have.been click- Increased traf f le was ascribed as the 
THIN BINGO CARDS Beckmann & Gerety Shows, drove in tog. . . Frank Sheppard has replaced Principal reason for a rise in the net 

Bingo neon, blank on white, else 5 57, Thus from Kansas Cite Wednesday night. C. F. Tidball as superintendent of lights: railway operating income for the roads 
rest st-i. ss need In Mouses. rte. They am Devoted all day Thursday to the midway also finds time to turn 'ern in at the In July. 1935. we pointed out in a lam. 
merle] or punched in Pl... nod lilt., cl,wnnte• and other amusement zones here. Minstrel Show. . . . Mr. and Mrs. letin Issued by the association under an 
marker. Set of   50e. Mr and Mrs. C.I Thornton visited Frank Earle and family made a trip item headed. "Unfair Advantage." that 1.35n different earls. per 150. $1.25. without 

Automatic Ulnae Shako, .roal cleat. , , .812.50 the midway concessioners several days to McMinnville to place a tomb- as an industry we ought to be strongly 
word "Carill-

on   2.. during the past week renewme s, .. stone on the grave of their brother, opposed to the use of the /Ines Blackboard. cloth. aim 245311 illiellt 
Bingo Record allots,. 20 for  Leo quaintances. Mr. Thornton la assistant who passed away a year ago) while here val" in connection with outdoor amuse-
Rena tor free ample rants •04 price lie We y they visited the Cumberland Valley menta, unless the occasion was graced 
De...se .5.1 tax. but mu u.r C. O. D. elatMek chief of pollee at Houston. Tex., where 
Instant delivery. N'. cheeki scripted, a number of concesioners make their Show.. • • • T he Personnel or the et.w by an honest-to-goodness carnival, a 

J. M. SIMMONS & CO. winter quarters. They were guests of member of this industry. 
by the announcement of 

19 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 

3000 KENO 

PENNY MACHINES 
seeelallr built to engrage 

trunks walk Lostre Pram. 
or any cut you want. 

Price $160.00 
Complete with L. P. Dia. 
When • 1111,.., end bell., 
GUARANTEED machine 
re be built. "Blur INet-will 

build them. No rolnale. for the penny it pm-
dorm. Fastest ftednut trarhier nut. No break. 
dolma when mint ten arc dolInn. 

Par Ine we gent samples sad feels through 
the S. tom!, 

"BLUE DOT" STAMP CO. 
124 E. LARNEOrST ,;,..i9u7SoiT, MICH. 

HAPPY DAYS 
SHOWS, INC. 

WANT 
Fs Fain and Celebration, Until Xmas. 

Orneeseloug of all Inn, MI., ISP, Free Art Girl. 
and Muddle» for PlIg.tml. Iktordrorne and Shown 
et merit IMItemblisr an 1 Arent lot Solo 
Show. Mt. Sterling, Sy. is tin. work: Rhea 
County Pere Pair. moron...free , Set ?ember 11.1 , 
Inscalos.a. AI, Pair. so 21.211. We hold 
excl.itc enntracte. All to 

COL. T. L. DEDRICK, Manager. 

FREE ATTRACTIONS 
WANTED 

SEPTEMBER 22-26 and 
other dates to follow. 

Will consider nothing but High-Class Acts. 

Address 

F. E. GOODING 
Bs 386, Columbus. O. 

PARTNER WANTED 
For Inc Best Equipped and Elabetam 

TRAVELING MUSEUM 

77Ziwa at D allc Page and family left immediately after 
"'"'' the fair to trek to Johnson City. Term. 

the Roland Smiths. 
Data Krassner and Dan Burke. two 

Murray Goldberg scale representatives. 
will leave the Dallas expo next week for 

Springfield. Mass, to supervise the Gold-
berg scale operations at the Sprinclield 

and other fairs. Pete Marsuley, who Is 
working at present nt the Cleveland 
Great Lakes Exposition, will join the 

pair in the Enst. 
T. Riley Hickman left early this week 

for a brief vacation at the home of his 

parent. In Wichita Falls, Tex. 
Jim Patterson and daughter. Mrs. 

Millie Patterson Alexander, were seen 

on the midway on Wednesday. 
Mrs. Ernie Young returned to the expo 

late last week after three weeks in Wis-

consin with an Ernie Young revue. 
Pat Delaney is handling the front of 

Streets of Paris with a novel Illusion 

belly. Also has a "peck" show on the 

inside. 
C. C. (Chick) Ayres opened his Dia-

mond Basket Ball game last Monday 
night, facing the midway, with the Ford 

Building on one side and the Texaco 
exhibit on the other. 

George Haley, manager of Dufour at 
Rogers' Garden Cafe, has definrtely de-
cided to make Dallas his home this 

winter, al. Johnny McMahon. manager 
of Streets of Paris. 

A summertime Santa Claus in the per-

son of a mysterious stranger from Chi-
cago made an appearance at the expo 
lent wedneaday and with the assistance 

of a Negro servant passed out el bills. 
fed the general public, rented sight-
seeing busses, bought out drink stands. 

purchased novelties, and souvenirs for 
hia numerous new-found friend. and 

treated them to rides and other attrac-
tions. ../ have $1.000 to get rid of" and 

"Just having a good time and don't 
)).:nt any publicity" were the only com-

ments of the stranger. 
Jack Payne joined the front of the 

Egyptian exhibit. . . . Jack Gibson re-
cently arrived to work one of the mid-

way merchandise concessions. . . . 
Ralph Ray is superintendent of the newly 
opened merchandise concessions recently 

installed by Joe Rogers. . . Dick 
Stewart is on the front of Parlor. Bed-
room and Bath in Streets of Paris.. . . 

Poland Smith has five concession, in 
Streets of All Nations. . . Slats Bee-

son. after a few days here. left for 
Alto All kinds Multurn AttraCti0113. 

Houston. . . . 'Pol Teeter. part owner of 
Three attnntlet Girl.. Int Illo.mus. not nger it° lb.. Harley Sadler Circus, spent several days 
Stamm Ilan Sneer mid M.u. AM,. >make. Tat. 

• toner. sword Swallower. Punch and 11.00, Mind at the expo checking over his girl shows. 
Readers. I Imnbb booth. Daliembilnil. l`Nt . . Night,' on the Yukon gets a big 

atnn 24 or October. Attlee. 
strong Windote Attractions and Talkers. Open night play from the midway folks. 
Iltete 8  
ORO. MANCHESTER. Gateral Agent; CEO. 
BURN SIART. 232 Van Moen 81., Brooklyn. MI. V. 

WANTED 
Thiaa or fnur g,ol ebb-. and n fee gnat notablea or 
ems5. No ennem.lon trans. An old. 
Inelnonmi enun, tilt 41.1 on tin. genetr is the 
banlbe.. WIlte MARTIN SMITH. Mt. 
Warns. Ind. 

MT. VERNON ANNUAL FALL FESTIVAL 
OCTOBER 14.15.18.17 

Connected by the Chamber or Cr.mmtn.e. 

JOE KARR 
Please communicate immediately with 

BOX 213, Florence, S. C. 

SECONDHAND SHOW PROPERTY FOR ante. 
S 1 75 Idenbt Now Willie B.witMln SSSSS Sheet. 
410.00 Hand Ica Sh•eee. Weraino Order, 
525 00 Ball Deena Tent. 11,10% with Film. 
$80.00 De.... Matimhophone With PIP«. 3V, Oet 

lanar. Cost $260. 
$37.00 Soon Puff aisles Outfit. Trunk & Recipe. 

r.•nt Gann, Cnurr•don Tents, Candy 
PI Marbinee. Pay rash. Call or see. WEIL'S 
CURIOSITY CHOP. SO lb and. PhIladetphla. Ps. 

J. J. Page Shows 
Carthage, Tenn. Week ended Aug. 29. 

Location, fairgrounds. Auspices, Smith 
County Fair Association. Weather, hot. 
Business, fair. 

The first fair of the season. Twin 
Ferris Wheels gist first money. Tilt-a-

Whirl and Loop-o-Plane running a close 
second. Night in Hawaii went. away over 
the top for first money, while the Min-
strel Shove trailed along. On the midway 
were 55 concessions, along with the 
usual concessions on the show. Follow-
ing joined: Toby McFarland with seven. 
Jimmie Davidson with one, Charles Gor-

don. one; W. L. Horror, two; Arledge, 
one; Frenchy Thomas, One: F. L. Storm, 
one; Lee Ward, one: Charles O'Shea. 
one: Clarence Ilenstreet, one, and Billy 

Clarke two The new attractions in 
the show lineup: Bunny Venus and a 

Crime Show, Bertha-Bert with sex 

to place their daughter. Dorothy Lee, 
In school.... Billy Clarke was welcomed 
back and replaces Charlie Sutton as 

assistant manager.... MM. Flo Clarke Is 
under the weather. . . Mrs. Lavenia 

Mrs. J. A. Montgomery that she had lost 
her brother. Mrs. Oscar Weller, in Nor-
ristovm: Visitors: Harry Husband, of 
the Nashville Tent and Awing Com-

pany: Will Hatch, of the Hatch Show 

Print: Rob Roy, secretary of the Alex-
andria Pair; Mr. A. L. McCartney. Judge 
Walker and Mr. McDaniel., of the 
Lebanon Fair: Benny Fowler and family 
and Cecil C. Rice. R. E. SAVAGE. 

West Coast Amusement Co. 
Portland. Ore. Week ended August 23. 

Auspices, WOW. Business, good. 

Second time here in three weeks on 

the same location. 8113111M was about 
on a par with the drat week. Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Susman, Ben Dobert and 

wife and Secretary Bert Lea of the 
Multnomah County Falr visited. 
Multnomah County Fair. Week ended 

August 30. Weather, good. Business, 

satisfactory. 
Opening fair of the semon. Many new 

concession. Joined. Among which was 
Art Butler with three, handled by Agents 
Harry Clark. Pat Case, Harry Polack and 
Hymns King. Jockey Tidwell doing big 
with blankets. Frank Forest planning 
new shows. Louis Leos had a lot of 

train moves to figure out the past two 
weeks but got it on the lot on time and 
once ahead of time. William Smith 

foreman of Kiddyland. 
W. T. JESSUP. 

Mid•West Shows 
Martin, S. D. Week ended August 29. 

Bennett County Fair. Location, center 
of tone. Weather, one day rain. Seel-

near, fair. 

On the whole a fair spot. All the rides 

and the shows had good week. N. E. 
Davis and wife left the show. Mackie 

McGregor assisted by his wife, Marie 
dancing. and Jean James, Basel Dawn, 

Betty Davis, dances. and John Stamper, 
tickets, doing nicely on the Paris Before 
Dawn Show. Manager Lundgren bought 
a complete new frameup for It. James 
(Jimmy) Eby has taken over the Ath-
letic Show, assisted by Richard Jones. 
Bob Murphy and Elmer Burns, boxers, 
and George Brown and Jack Strong. 
wrestlers. Getting good patronage. Kid 
Rano is managing Circus Side Show. He 

has several good acts, including a full-
else Mickey Mouse Show, Capt. Baldy 

O'Niel has joined with his troupe of 
trained monkeys and is getting top 
money. He has Herman Schneider and 
John Murphy selling tickets and Mickey 
Murphy working inside. He has snappy 

uniforms for his ticket sellers. Illusion 
Show is managed by Harold T. (Ted) 

Williamson. Using Spidora. His wife 
Myrtle, in the cabinet. Getting good 
business. Jimmy Eby is doubling as 
manager of the Ferri. Wheel. His broth-
er. Elmer, as second man and Louie 

Finical as clutch man. Mrs. Jimmy Eby 
presides over the tickets. On the Merry-
Go-Round Ed Eby is foreman, Sil 

Adams is clutch man and Albert Woe-den 
la platform man. Mrs. Jack Strong 
tickets. P. D. Janies foreman of Kiddie 

Auto Ride. James Staniford handling 
clutch and Mrs. F. D. James is selling 
tickets. Concessioners and their contes 
Mons: Cookhouse. Levi Barnes. manager 

Paul Darnell, cook: Louis Seger, waiter 
Photo gallery. Jerry Harding and wife 

operators. Dart joint. Frank (Bud 

We further pointed out that too many 

church societies, firemen's organizations 

and other groups run events which they 
call "Carnivals," which events are en-

tirely disconnected from any REAL car-
nival. Sometimes things are done or 

happen at these affairs which reflect un-
favorably. That our criticism was, and 

still is, duly justified. was borne out by 

the fact that wthin the last few del's, 
in a neighboring community, five indi-

viduals were arrested, charged with op. 
crating gambling devices, and the daily 
newspapers in writing up the news item 

took particular pains to state that these 
individuals were operating • "Carnival" 

As a matter of fact, this appellation was 
entirely unjustified. as the particular In-
dividuals Involved are well-tnown local 

gamblers and are not connected with 
the Carnival Industry in the slightest 

respect. 
We feel that the newspapers should 

exercise more care in stamping activities 

a part of an Industry when in f set it 

not related to It. There are altogether 
too many occasions when our industry 
is criticized for acts occurring outside 

of It. and we feel that It is taking un-
due advantage of us to hold the Indus-
try responsible for the acts of persons 

who are not even members of It. 
We can but reiterate that it is the job 

of every peraon connected with the Car-

nival Industry to assist in educating the 
public to the fact that there are carni-

vals and "carnivals." 
On Thursday. August 27, we visited 

Dociaon'a World's Fair Shows, playing at 
the Niagara County Fair at Lockport. 

N. Y., and on this occasion had an op-
portunity to discuss mattes with C. 

Guy Dodson, manager. and Richard Col-

lins, press agent of the show. 

United Shows of America 
Owatonna, Minn. Steele County Free 

Fair. Week ended Aug. 23. BusineSS, 
very good. Weather, rain Thursday. 
The Steele County Fair gave this 

show a record business. After a pleasant 
three-Week vacation on the show, shows 
Shreveport guests. Miss Gladys Menu& 
fie and M. T. Monism% returned home. 
Miss McDuffie is secretary to W. R. 
Hirsch in the offices of the Louisiana 
State Fair. Many rialtos included Ray-

mond A. Lee, Harry Frost. H. F. Derm-
that William Lindemann and G. Wright. 

of the Minnesota State Fair; S. J. Con-
don and Louis Van Atta. of Rochester. 
Minn • Happy and Huida Johnson. of 
Minneapolis; Huida was formerly a men' 
ber of the shows. Joe Schollbo, former 

publicity director of the shows, and wife. 
Ernie Young passing thru Owantonna. 

• Harry Meade, accompanied by wife and 

daughter. Mr. Meade is chief of pollee 
at Joplin, Mo, Secretary Cline TIncher, 
Publicity Director Alexander and other 
fair officials made stay here pleasant 
and aided in every way possible, result-

, ing in largest attendance ever at this 
fair. Julia Hirsch. sister of W. R. Hirsch. 
landed at San Francisco after three 

• months spent in touring the Orient. 
R. L. Lohmar and Murray Lorber drove 

to Minneapolis and other points on 
business. The shows received plenty' of 

" favorable publicity here from The 
Journal-Chrontele Peoples Press find 

other news channels. All of which is 
• according to an executive of the above 

)  Hnzelwood. owner; Joyce Tedlock, agent. shows. 

Corn game, Mr. and Mrs Lee Ritter.   
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Tedlock. Bottle Martin and Johnny Thomas. Ed Lund-

game, Mrs. Paul Van Ness. The writer gren is the manager and Edith Lund' 
his five concessions with the following gren secretary and treasurer. 
agents: Bert Williams. John Brown, Bill PAUL VAN NESS. 
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CLEVELAND, Sept. 5.—Harry Traver. 

of parts France, spent two days at the 
nlyr, this week conferring with o.,c 
saean in regard to attractions for the 
Paris Exposition next year. Harry ar-
rived on the Ile de France and came 
immediately to Cleveland. He has con-
tracted for Clif Wilson's Snake Show. 

Cncle Zip, 86-year-old pygmy, has 
been added to the personnel of John 
His's Strange as It Seems. . . . Ralph 
Cook has been signed by the French 
Casino as a ballad singer. . . . The 
chorus there tossed a party this week 
for Dance Fay Galvin. who admits 24. 

Virginia Pool left her father, Charles 
Peel. of the Winery, this week and re-
turned to Florida. . . Ben Atwell has 
closed with the publicity department 
and has gone to the country to ready 
number of magazine stories.. .. Jack 

Laaler, of the Marine Theater, Is State 
scholastic meter-board diving champion 
and AA11 diving champion of 1036. . . . 
Loral hot-dog stands are featuring the 
Mee Iturbi sandwiches Since the tem-
peramental conductor went haywire 
when his listencre chewed on them.... 
Clara McCoy is the only lady magleinn 
en the grounds. She carves Ginger 
Lloyd to bits a dozen times a day in her 
magic box at the Outdoor Sports Show. 

Earl Smith and his orchestra are back 
from the wilds of Michigan after 
vacation and are at the Showboat. 
Weiricr Spitalny is preparing to leave 
for Boston. . . Murray Jones swim-
ming and diving nt the Marine Theater. 
„ . George H. Clement. of the Florida 
Slate Exhibit, was known as "The Man 
With the Telescopic Eye" when a war 
correspondent with Pershing in Mexico. 
George McCarthy. O! Strange as It 

Stems, is back in his home town of 
Cleveland for the first time in 25 years. 

. Al Hurnke. manager of Ken May-
nard. was a visitor. 

Mrs. Elizabeth Yohn. -wardrobe mis-
tress of the Old Globe Theater, is a 
former Philadelphia policewoman and a 
registered nurse. . . . Eddie Gaillard 
and Burt Cramer are operating three 
rands. pitching Svengall decks. with Ray 
Lindner, B. Saunders, Jackie Morel] and 
Arthur" Fridett as workers.... Bill Whit-
ten. for many years on the advance 
staff of the Johnny J. Jones Exposition, 
came from Akron for a day's visit. . . . 
Mrs. John Castle had many visitors re-
cently. Her husband, John Castle. Is 
one of tge owners of the United Shows 
of America. . . . Among other visitors 
were William (Bill) Hirsch, partner of 
Castle: Mr. and Mrs. Jake Brizedine. 
known to the show world as Elsie Cal-
vert, and Irvin Roy, all of United Shows. 
Mrs. Freda Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. 

Fleming—the latter Clif Wilson's 
mother—anti Eddie Martin, for years ira 
the circus business, were nther visitors. 
... Freda left to join the Royal Ameri-
can Shows in Minneapolis. but not until 
she had a look at the 18 baby snakes to 
which a 4%-foot water snake gave birth 
Monday night. . . . ClIf is hunting the 
midway for roaches to feed the infants. 
Jack Marlin, of the Midget Circus, is 

negotiating for a radio appearance for 
Paul Del Rio, smallest nlidget of the 
three Del Rios. Vick Knight, who 
handles Kate Smith's radio programs. 
has an option on the little fellow and 
plans to spot him to help Kate bring 
the moon over the mountains. . . 
Paul Lasswell, one-man hand with 
Strange as It Seems, has added a new 
King trumpet to his collection. 
George Thompson, of the Midget Cir-

cus. took Tony. Pit and Cora, his three 
elephants, for a dip by the Marine Thea-
ter. 

Beckmann & Gerety Shows 

Des Moines, Ia. Atioust 30. Iowa State 
Fair. First four elciys, business good. 
Weather, good. 

Relief the put three days from ex-
treme heat of last three weeks has put 
a lot of pep in every one on the show. 
Oso doubt corder weather has been some-
what responsible for the large attend-
ance this fair has enjoyed during its 
first few days. While the fair was adver-

.Used to officially open no Friday. Au-
gust 21. the midway attraction., had their 
premieres here on 'Wednesday night and 
all attractions did a little business for 
the two days previous to the fair's open-
ing. Friday was Children's Day and past 
records for a number of years 
broken both in the grand 'stand and 
midway. Visitors included Charles Jame-
son, former carnival band leader, San 
Antonio, Tex.: Bonham Stevens, well 

known in carnival and circus circles: 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Clay. of Des Moines: 
Robert was special agent of this show 
for seven years. Nat Green. manager of 
the Chicagn office of The Billboard. 
was a welcome visitor. 

KENT HOUSER. 

Al C. Hansen Shows 
Harlan, fa. Week ended Aug. 22. 

Shelby County Fair. Weather, some rain. 
Business, satistactory. 

The second of a circuit of six Iowa 
fairs and the second fair to be visited 
by freak weather. Heavy rains, accom-
panied by winds of almost cyclonic In-
tensity, ruined Friday's business com-
pletely. Athletic top torn to shreds rind 
aide-show top damaged to some extent. 
Show remained over Saturday for auto 
races. First time this season that 
wagons had to be pulled out of mud. 
What Cheer, la. Five days ended Aug. 

28. Keokuk County Fair. Weather, dry 
and hot. Business, fair. 
Long run from Harlan. with branch 

railroad connections: show was late get-
ting open. Light attendance at start 
but satisfactory grosses were recorded 
Wednesday and Thursday. Long list of 
visitor., including E. W. (Doak) Williams. 
secretary of State Association of County 
Fairs, who had charge of grand-stand 
programs. E. P. Lally. local secretary, 
co-operated with the show in every in-
stance. W. It, (Mille) Owens now trans-
acting businesa in new office wagon. 
The big steel semi-trailer office truck 
sent to Jacksonville. Ill. 

WALTER B. FOX. 

R. H. Work Shows 
Princeton. W. Va. Week ended Mtg. 

29. Auspices, Labor Union Fair. Weather, 
rain two nights. Business, satisfactory. 

Third stand in West Virginia for the 
allow. Mrs. Archie Shearer, of the Hill-
billy show, spent the week visiting at 
her home. Beckley. W. Va. Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Baker visited Mrs. Baker's 
family in Richwood. Several folks have 
been on the sick list, Sol Wasserman. 
Thadeus Lnsuer and Mrs. Joe Ihle. All 
are up and working. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
F.. Burt celebrated their twenty-third 
wedding anniversary in Spencer. Blocky 
Martin has framed a five-in-one, Paul 
Thomlinson has the management of the 
alickir Mouse Circus with Betty Dean 
Cox handling the Inside. Mr. and Mrs. 
Tommy Butler had as their guests Mrs. 
Butler's father and sister of New York, 
Little Margie Butler returned home. 
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Dale had the misfor-
tune of their living trailer getting loose 
and upsetting, damaging the outside con-
siderable. Jimmy Davis assisted Barney 
Harrison on the Revue. Mr. John Bul-
lock. Of the Small A: Bullock Show. was 
a visitor to the office. 

HAZEL REDMOND. 

Miller Bros.' Shows 
Mount Carmel. lu, Wabash County 

Free Fair. Week' ended Aug. 29. Weather, 
hot. Blaine... very good. 

Mrs. Morris Miller returned from 
Cleveland. taking charge of the Midget 
Village. She makes an impressive ap 
pearance in front of the mike. Flaming 
Youth topping midway in shows. 
Roland's Motordrome second. Erie B. 
Hyde's three rides got big play. La Veda 
Martin and her Hillbilly Revue attrart ,t 
large crowds. 
Benny Wolf. sporting a new Chevrolet 

truck, reports his Bingo hasn't had a 
blank this season. Puts out plenty 
merchandise. 

Ethel Roland's prize Boston Mill gave 
birth recently to seven pups. 

E. E. Jefferson received a royal _wel-
come front I. J. Firth while visiting 
show at Fairfield. 
The writer entertained by Leona-Lee 

in her silver drome trailer at watermelon 
party. 

Nick Patrino's cookhouse a busy 
place for all showmen and entices-
stoners. BOBBY KORK. 

owner and circus man now with optome-
trist offices Deltas) and wetter visited 
Harley Sadler Circus at Tyler. Sadler 
showfolk visited Big State Shows. Loyd 
Nance away broadcasting our features. 
Writer "73" Wednesday . August 26. Capt. 
Dan Cherry to resume diving at Hender-
son Fair. Ray Hamilton. his helper, 
breaking In to do dive. "Horrors." new 
midway presentation. a Wrigley-Robin-
son unit. Harry Dale has another find, 
"Lightning." Imitates birds. animks, 
stenniboata, trains. busses, fish and brass 
bands. Red O'Day and wife visited. 

DOC WADDELL. 

Silver State Shows 

Big State Shows 
Glisser, The, Week ended August 29. 

Location, Pickett's acreage. Auspices, 
Fire Department.. Pay gate. Weather, 
no rain, no wind. Business, Intr. 
Dad Albright, managing editor Dady 

Genius, Uniontown, Pa., voted life mem-
ber showfolk's new order, "Knights of 
Light nad Truth." Party for A. B. 
Kirkpatrick. former Herbert Kline car-
nival "prominent." Ben Dodd, the law 
on Big State caravan, honored by din-
ners and parties in home town. Di-
rector-General Roy Gray. William Dear-
min, Madame Oclus Wanda Wrigley, Dr. 
E. W. Frankenstein (former carnival 

Goodland, Kan. Week ended August 
28. Auspices, Fair Association, Busi-
ness. below expectations. Weather, 
dusty and hot. 

A good crowd turned out. They came 
and went, but left little. Rides and 
show did fair business. Concessions not 
good. With new feature acts the Cir-
cus Side Show did a jam-up business, 
with the man called Mountain at the 
helm. Mrs. Ida Towe's mother. of Mul-
berry. Kan.. Is a guest of the show. 
Mitch Freeman doing a fine business 
in the banner line. Mrs. Freeman Im-
proving from her recent accident. 
Brownie Miller busy on the midway. 
With rainy weather the previous week 
at Akron. Colo, and dust this week 
business below normal. This show has 
nt present 49 concessions. 8 shows and 
6 rides. BOB MATHEWS. 

Hilderhrand's United Shows 
Nampa, Ida. Five days ended August 

22. Location, high school lot. All3p1C.• 
LLL. Weather, hot. Business, fair. 

With carnivals to the right and car-
nivals to the left and a cirrus in be• 
tween. this stand stood the test of the 
drawing power of the "Four Jacks" and 
Charles Soderberg by splendid attend-
ance nightly, but very little money wad 
spent on the inside. Monte Young 
Shows nine miles away in Caldwell. 
Silver State and Kennedy shows 12 miles 
away in Wilder and the Seal Bron.' Cir-
cus nine miles away in Meridian, Gem 
State and Southern State shows were 
also located at Cascade. consequently a 
reunion of showfolks was held on the 
midway nightly. Among the visitors 
noted were Mr. and Mrs. Monte Young. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lindsey, Mr. and Mrs 
R. Johnstone. Stella Cuzdek. Lawrence 
La Londe. Mr. and Mrs. Tex Hudspeth, 
of the Monte Young Shows; Mrs, Virgic 
Miller, Jimmy Scheer. of the Gem State 
Shown; Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Alton, 
Frank Kennedy. Al Posen, of the Silver 
S ate Shows; Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Polk. 
F-ed Brad. Of Seal Bros.' Circus, 

Boise, Ida. Six days ended August 29. 
daho State Fair. Business, good. 
leather, warm. 
Newly built cookhouee owned by Wil-
I m Groff created an attractive appear-
nce. Mrs. Virele Miller, of the Gern 
S ate Shows, was guest of the show. 
Among the other visitors: Mr and Mrs. 
Mon., Yonno. Mr. and him, edy 

Perry. Mr. and Mrs. Carl 1.1nd-say, Monte 
Young Shows, Governor Roas of Idaho. 
Senator William E. Borah, Mayor Cowell 
of Boise. Mayor pareille Clark of Idaho 
Falls Secretary William White of the 
New Plymouth Fair; L. S. Slier. secretary 
Prineville and Redmond fairs in Oregon; 
Elmo E. Smith, secretary Malheur 
County Fair, Ontario, Ore.; Roy R. }in-
ner, secretary Pendleton Roundup lia 
Oregon; Fred T. Hoffman, secretary El-
lennburg Rodeo in Washington. J. C. 
Sorensen, secretary the Blackfoot Fair: 
B. F. Mahoney, secretary Cassia County 
l'air. Burley: Chester L. Mink, secretary 
flooding County Fair: Burton W. Reeve*, 
necretary Nampa Rodeo. Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Kelly departed for California to 
play the Los Angeles County Fair at 
Pomona. The concesniona erected on 
the midway for this showing were 106. 
Owing to previrma contracts in Oregon 
the show canceled the Pocatello Fair and 
turned the contract over to the Monte 
Young Shown. Mrs. E. Pickard gave '• 
dinner party. Mr. and Mrs. Harry Baron 
had good week with their concessions. 
Johnnie Hicks' auction did well. Mrs. 
Bill Bishop was a visitor. Lucille King 
gave a dinner party to th efollowing 
guests: Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Olbeon. 
Charles Marshall. Verna Seeborg, Hazel 
Fisher, Katherine Gluleala. Mrs. K. GM-
vain. Mr. arid Mrs Johnnie Miller. Mr. 
and Mrs O. Ff. HIlderbrand. Mr. and Mrs. 
E. W. Coe. Mr. and Mrs. E. Pickard. 
June Pickard, Ruth Groff and the 
writer. WAI.TON DE PELLATON. 

Pearson Shows 
Si, Joseph, Ill. Week ended August 29. 

Weather, hot. Business. good. 

Opened Tuesday morning. At 8:30 
ni.• with the midway jammed. a heavy 

wind and downpour of rain came with-
out any warning and blew down several 
concessions and a few big tops. By noon 
Wednesday everything was up and doing 
business Mrn. Pearson is busy. having 
installed a new secretary, Edward Gra-
ham. Graham had been teaching school 
but prefers the show business General 
Agent Eddie Collins h. the show booked 
and is back on the lot. A few of the 
shows and concessions are Mr. and Mrs. 
Arden Waters (Tim Waters), kid rack 
and penny pitch; corn game. 51, and 
Mrs. Walter Boato: swing, Earl Marland 
—tickets Mrs. T. H. Lewis; Kiddie Auto 
Ride, Bill Shepherd; Tilt-a-Whirl, Powell 
Leonard; Ten-in-One. Jack Burton. 
manager—H. Howard. Prof. Argo and 
Princess Elena; Penny Arcade. Emma 
Jene; Snake Show. Moue Smith; Loop-o. 
Plane, Curly Lee; photo gallery, Frank 
Eigle; pop corn. Module Jackson: Eskimo 
pie, C A. Williams: cookhouse. Jack. 
Gunton: frozen custard, Arthur Work-
man and George Damearin: Athletic 
Show, "Bully" Smith: Miniature Rail-
road, Shorty Thompson: milk bottles. 
O. E. Ware; Glenna Harris, tickets on Ell 
Wheel; Buster Fletcher. mailman and. 
Billboard agent. Mr. 'and Mrs. Lowell 
Perrigo, of Monticello. Ill., visited. 

E. MAIDEN. 

ROLL AND As You Want 'Ern 
When You Want 'Em 

FOLDED f1 DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE 

TICKETS Shipment Within 24 
Hours—If Requested 

CASH WITH ORDER PRICES---1x2 INCHES-NO C.O.D. 
10.000....1116.66 30.000...4 8.95 100 000—.817.00 Dephcase Coupon. 
20.000 7.80 50.000..., 11.25 200,000..., 28.50 Double Theme Price. 

Above or,es for any wording deelred. For each change of wording •nd color•dd112.00. 
For chingo of color only. add SO.  leas thant0.000 tickets at kinder eater. 

STOCK T ROLL S 
I ROLL  SOC 
S ROLLS.. a 40e 

10 ROLLS e 35e 

WELDON,WILLIAMS & LICK 
FORT SMITH, ARK. 

880.000.00 Bond G  Queuta' and A 

SOFT DRINK AND ICE-BALL SYRUPS 
,.. cheaper and better Ay wing POLD M FRUIT °ORDEN TTTTTT . 

I 1.1••••-• • • • • • ccfcr Invwv bow mewl r..er Mod. re» be made. They babe the fool fruit 
tlau.r. tl ' J1 , I t1.5 pen tmc. Lmry coucfsflonalte who has ore,' them ma. they ea the 
dumc tbry have roc urea. 
All Flasers, 82.00 per mom. meet* es gallons of drink. Um COLD MEDAL   thl• 

year and you von do mere busmen and make mere money. 
Scud for your, u.tay. death upon ',or, 

GOLD MEDAL PRODUCTS CO., 133 E. Pearl St. CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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gltowinen's Layue 
ametica 

165 W. Madison St, 
Chicago, III. 

October 1 is the date of the opening 
meeting for the winter season and Marta 
down toward the close of the second year 
under the able guidance of President 
'Tatty" Conklin. The stage I. all set, but 
it will take the full co-operation of each 
and every one to make this one of the 
best years the League has ever been 
privileged to enjoy. Prospecta for mem-
bership are all around; literature for the 
Cemetery Fund Drive hag been dis-
tillmited. Let each and every member 
get busy and do their part and show 
'Tatty" that we are with him and ap-
preciate his untiring efforts an our 
leader. He will then carry on the good 
news of this co-operation to his co-
°Meer.. Brothers jack Nelson. J. C. Mc-
eatery, Joe Rogers and Lev Keller. 

We know all showmen are planning to 
attend the meeting November 30, De-
cember 1 and 2 and the big annual 
Banquet and Ball oh Tuesday, December 
I. Chairman Frank P. Duffield is giving 
this diligent attention and he can and 
will put this over in fine style. 

Additional returns in the Cemetery 
Pond Drive this week are from Rex D. 
Billings. Edw. A. Smith. Mrs. H. E. 
Carman, Ben Pardo, Joseph Barry. M. J. 
DooIan. Kerr Tent Company, Mabel L. 
Sure. Jake Shapiro, Carl P. RJetis. A. L. 
Putnam. Daniel C. Bauer. Al Meltzer, 
Ralph T. Hemphill. Edward 8. Webb. 
Robert A. Ile. Leona« B. Schloss. O. W. 
Horney and C. C. eell. Get your name 
on this list next time it la published. 
Dues received during the week from 

Brothers William Claire, Henry F. 'Mode, 
Earl W. Semite., R. F. Trevellick. Harry 
Coddington. R. P. Buckley . R. E. Mari-
etta. George Terry, Cherie, Owens. Ed-
ward S. Webb, Joe Murphy, Earl Burke, 
Charles T. Clow William J. Coultry. 
Notices of dues for 1937 ha« been 
mailed. Glee it your attention and bal-
ance your membership account on our 
books. 

Welcome letters received during the 
week from Harry W. Hennies and ask, 
for more applications. Finds it easy to 
Sell the League to his boya. Brother 
R. P. Buckley writes with best wishes to 
Sam J. Levy and Frank P. Duffield, also 
all of his many friends In the League. 
Earl Burke and R. E. Marietta send best 
meshes. 
We are in receipt of the sorrowful 

message of the death of the beloved wife 
of our dear brother, Elwood A. Hughes. 
Sincere message of condolence has been 
extended. 

Visitors during the week included Abe 
Gorman, on his way north; Torn Ran-
kine, Just in from the lake for a day: 
Irving Malitz.fitia Wagner. Ray Bar-
bee and Petey Pivots all on their way to 
Lincoln to join the Beckmann at Gerety 
Shows; Wallace Sackett. just to say hello 
and advise that he is now doing work 
for one of the Chicago dailies; M. J. 
DooInn, with another book of Cemetery 
Fund coupons: Jack Pritchard. In for a 
call; Henry F. mode, on his way to 
California for a vacation; Charles Hall. 
Charles Owena, George Terry and Frank 
Earlenk taking a few days' layoff. 
Brother Bernie Mendelson advises 

that he will make a trip to Toronto to 
sisit the Rubia .1r, Cherry Shows. 

THERE ARE "SCORES"of REASONS 
Why YOU SHOULD 
BE A MEMBER OF 

Showmen's League of 
America 

165 W. Madison St.. Chicago 

For nearly a quarter of a century 
the sympathetic, helpful under-
standing of the showmen's problems 
and constructive methods of meet-
ing them has made the Showmen's 
League an indispensable institution 
to the outdoor showman. 

Brother Sam Glimkin. of the Royal 
American Shows, dropped in on his way 
thru town. Says Brother Elmer Vetere 
is still working and is sure to win one 
of those gold life membership cards. 
Brother Harry Mamach and family met 

with an auto accident near Dixon. Ill. 
Harry la somewhat bunged up, end the 
missile and daughter are in the hospital 
at Dixon. 
Brother L. C. Kelley pens us a line 

from Kansas City. 
Brother Bernie Mendelson. Fred John 

and Secretary Streibich visited the Jones 
exposition at La Porte, Ind. Brother 
Morris Lipsky says we may expect results 
on the membership drive a little later. 

Brother Ray Marsh Brydon sends un a 
photo of his Dan Rice Three-Ring 
Circus. 

Brother William Careless in town for a 
few dams left on • trip. 

st. .ecuiç 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5.—Ralph R. Miller, 

owner and manager of the Coney Island 
Shows. was a visitor. John R. Ward. owner 
of John R. Ward Shows. was in the city 
la« week on a buying expedition. Joe 
Schollbo. publicity director Hemales 
Bros.' Shows, passed thru to points south. 
J. C. McCaftery, general representative 
of the Rubin As Cherry Exposition, was 
a visitor last week, as was Sonny Ber-
net, of the Chicago office of the Globe 
Poster Corporation. Eugene Franklin, 
electrician and conoeseion operator on 
the Gold Medal Shows, was married 
several weeks ago in Michigan. John 
Houchin. until recently with the Dodson 
World's Fair Shows, i s In the city to 
take his wife to the hospital as a result 
of illness. Bill Starr, of the Greater 
Exposition Shows, was a visitor. 

Cetlin it Wilson Shows 
Clarion, Pa. Week ended Auctist 29 

Clarion County Fair. Weather, rain. 
Rustnexs, lair. 

Opened Monday night in rain, and 
rain again Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri-
day. Thursday. the only clear day of the 
week, reported largest attendance at the 
Clarion Fair in years. despite weather. 
Speedy Merrill's Wall of Death top 
money show. Leo Canell'a Monkey arena 
second. Jack King's Rodeo third. Scoot-
er top ride, Twin Ferris Wheels second, 
Tilt-a-Whirl third. Olen Porter has 
added a lion to his ballyhoo on Darkest 
Africa Show. Leo Carrell completely re-
built front and belly of the Monkey Cir-
cus. Doc Hamilton has new car. Jack 
Wilson has purchased a borne on wheels. 
All those on the rack II« are all up and 
going again, with the exception of 
Mickey Sakoble, who still has her leg in 
n cast. Carde were received for the ACA 
and were distributed this week. Lew 
Collner and Mel Fleming both guests of 
the show during the week and. incident-
ally, both are not in the show business 
but are members of the ACA and CBS 
Club, GEORGE HIRSHBERG. 

Pittsbutytt 
PITTSBURGH. Sept. 5.—The Gene 

Groan Marionette Show played the Alle-
gheny County Fair at South Park. 
Butch Blumenthal camped his Ferris 

Wheel and two kiddie rides on Bedford 
avenue. Has also several concessions 
on hand. 

Joe Murphy and Ralph Pepper, con-
cessioners, returned to town and report 
an excellent season. 

Lloyd Thomas Joined the Cetlin 
Wilson Shows at Bedford with five 
concessions. 

Joe Cramer will end his fair season 
with his Peerless Exposition at Thomas, 
W. Va. Gus Kant returned following 
a tour of several days in the Ohio terri-
tory. 

Pacific Coast Showmen's 
Assn. to Larger Quarters 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.—The Pacific! 

Coast Showmen's Association has leased 
the entire fourth floor of the Grand In-
ternational Theater Building. The new 
location, after a long search for suit-
able place, will have 5.850 feet floor 
apace. In this space is a ballroom of 
ample sire. Owners of the building are 
redecorating the prospective new Ioda-
tion and it le the definite intention of 
PCSA to make It one of the finest clubs 
on the Ws« Coast. The club has been 
nine years In the New Orphemn Theater 
Building but has outgrown the present 
quarters Removal win be October 1. 

Pacilic Coast 
PlOWLI/eIt 'S aSsI4 

816 New Orpheurn Bldg., Los Angeles 

LOS ANGELD3, Sept. 5.—Monday night 
meeting recorded 67 member, present 
when First Vice-President Dr. Ralph E. 
Smith lapped for order. Rose It. Davis, 
treasurer, and John T. Backman were lo 
their respective positions. Routine of 
business was deviated from so that Chair-
man Ed Walsh of the House Committee, 
who was also chairman of the committee 
on new and larger quarters, might make 
a report. 

Communications, Letters and check 
from Thomas J. Hughes; the West Coast 
Amusement Company, two letters and 
two checks, one of 3152 being the pro-
ceeds of the "show within a show" 
staged at Portland. Ore.. 

Check for 10 new member, and a 
standing vote of thanks given and re-
corded to Charley Walpert. Will T. Jes-
sup and all the West Coast Amusement 
Company folks that made this such a 
successful affair. 
Prom Will Wright, of the Golden State 

Shows. two interesting letters and two 
checks to cover new memberships. Prom 
Palmer C. Franklin. Oakland, Calif., let-
ter and check for dues. A letter from 
Brother Sol Orant with money order for 
S80 to cover eight applications for mem-
bership, and from a new show, the United 
American. and recorded with standing 
vote of thanks. Prom old reliable Presi-
dent Theo Foretell letter and check for 
four new members and 1937 dues for 
seven members of Barnes Circus. From 
Louis Borinstein. letter of interest Cal 
Lipes inclosed money order for 330—one 
new member. one reinstatement and one 
dues for 1937. And Joe Glacey sent in 
one application. From Ruby Kirkendall. 
first vice-president Ladies' Auxiliary, an 
explanatory letter. Will Rice writes of 
doings with him. Dr. George W. T. 
Boyd. physician of the Al G. Barnes Cir-
rus. Jack Grimes finally came thru with 
• letter, first there was an inclosure of 
tickets for coming Annual Charity 
Banquet and Ball. 
Heavard Bary chief of foreign scouts 

for the Ringling interests. who la en 
route to far parte of the world. will let 
us have five pygmy elephants that he 
will have in the cargo that will dock in 
Los Angeles harbor in time for the ball. 
New members: Charles, McHaney and 

Glen Ennis McKee. of Long Beach, credit 
to Hugh Wier and Jack Russell. Harry 
P. Callan and Joe F. Kennedy. credit to 
Curtis F. Little. Robert F. Clarke credit 
to Nick Wagner. Paul F. Van Pool. dis-
tributor for Coca-Cola. Joplin, Mo., 
credit Mark Kirkendall, Vern Enos, Ray 
Coe and Merman M. Schelin. of Barnes 
Circus, credit Kirkendall. Jack Arnott, 
credit Cal Llpes and Jo Glacey. Walter 
Lafayette Williams, credit Claude Berle 
and John J. Kleine. George Brooks, 
credit Will Wright and Ray M. Smith, 
Samuel A Goldman. credit John Back-
man and Harry B. Levine. William 
George Smith. credit Joe Hart. Philip 
O'Brien. Edward McCue, Fredrick E. Sie-
vert, Tony Soares. Charles E. Youngman, 
Clarence E. Rice, M. E. Arthur. Fritz 
Recardo all of West Coast Amusement 
Company, credits divided among Charley 
Walpert. Mike Krekos, Frank Forrest 
and WIII T. Jessup. Orlando a 'hints 
owner United American Shows: Wayne 
M. Endicott, Albert Benton Miller, George 
T. Min, Selwyn E. Lane, John Snobas, 
Albert Lindenberg and George L. Mom 
gen. all of United American Shows, and 
credit divided between Sol Grant and 
Charley Walpert. Reinstatement, John 
J. Branson, credit to Cal Lipea and .70 

131aCeDr. Y. Ralph E. Smith won the weekly 
award. Refreshments and lunch served 
otter adjournment by Jack Bigelow, Chet 
Bryan and Will J. Carey. Trouper, who 
want to "go to town" should get that 
ten spot in for a membership in this 
growing organization. 

Ladies' Auxiliary 
Ladies' Auxiliary of Pacific Coast 

Showmen's. Association, with Ruby Kir-
kendall. Vern Downey and Minnie Fisher 
as Officers, met August 24 at 8:30 p.m. 
Cake and ice cream were served by Alfred 
Avalon. assisted by Minnie Maher. Door 
priae went to Leon Barrie. 

Bingo's first award went to Vera 
Downey and the cash award to Marie 
Bailey. Minnie Fisher was presented 
with a canary by Regina Fink. Marie 
Bailey is back from a two weeks' vaca-
tion in Colorado. Communications, 
Ethel King with a new member, Rosanna 
Desuos, of Crafts Shows: Maxine De-

Mouchelle. of Golden States Shows, s 
new member: Mrs. Helen Anderson. Mr.. 
John T. Beckman. after a long absenee. 
renewed her membership. 

Party for August 27 was postponed on 
account of several members were busy 
at Harold Lloyd's studio. 

Virginia Schaller is filling an engage-
ment in Frisco. Club Invited to Long 
Beach Thursday night by the Long Beach 
members. There was a picnic August 30 
at Venice Pier. Club will move October 
I to larger quarters. 
Those present; Minnie Fisher, Steil 

Drake. Pearl Jones, Ruby Kirkendall, 
Vera Downey. Alfred Avalon, Leon  
rie, Inez Walsh. Stella Lynton. Martha 
Levine. Mrs. John T. Backman. Mrs. s. 
Klein, Regina Fink and Tillie Palmate«. 

Sheesley Midway 
Toledo, O. Week ended August 22, 

Auspices, DAV, Location, Monroe at re 
at Terminal Railroad. Weather, hot. 
business, fair. 
William Heldman had his Kiddie Auto 

Ride rebuilt. New stages of lams! 
Hawaiian Theater and Hite in Pant 
shows very elaborate. Charles Sheesley 
has all new rubber-tired wheels for all 
wagons. Midget Mother Show has new 
top and banners. Captain John M. 
Sheesley has designed a new modernletle 
lighting effect which he is trying out en 
the front of Hell's Dungeon and the 
Waltzer. Ward (Dad) Dunbar, show's 
mail and The Billboard agent, passed 
his 78th birthday. Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
Wilma were the nightly guests of Mrs 
J. M. Sheesley. Mr. and Mrs. Witham 
Pickett away visiting relatives. Jo). 
(Col. Mac) McMastere very ill for a few 
days but recovering rapidly. Birthdays. 
Jack Winslow, Ward Dunbar and Mrs. 
Dale Pickett. Allen Saunders, movie 
critic of The Toledo News-Bee, Very 
liberal with his daily column. Ruby 
Dion Joined the Night M Paris Rerue. 
Huntington. W. Va. Week ended Au-

gust 29. Auspices, Fire Department. 
Location, 28th street and fifth avenue. 
Weather, rain first four days and storm. 
Business, fair last Moo days. 
Following the storm of Thursday J M 

Sheesley would not let the lights be 
turned on, which handicapped workmen. 
The damage started with the front arch 
While made of two-Inch pipe, it was 
twisted as if it was so much paper. 
Then wended its fury down the mid-
way. Uprooting stakes, tearing down 
fronts and ripping up tops. Equipment 
that was left a mass of ruins Front 
arch, Col. Mac's Pony Ride, Hawaiian 
Village. Alcatraz, Al Renton% Circus 
Side Show, Harlem on Parade. Two-
Headed Baby, Unknown Soldier. Motor-
drome, Rua« Show, Hell's Dungeon, 
Nile in Paris, Sex Show. Waltzer and 
the show lavatories. The Twin Ferris 
Wheeler were moved and one wheel was 
eprung so bad it Is to be torn down 
and straightened out before it could be 
used. Top panels on the Flyer ride were 
blown off and scattered over the mid-
way. Along concession row many tops 
and flash were blown down and 
ruined. Monster Show and Midget 
lady tops were saved by the attaches 
cutting the ropes. Great Leaterli top 
w,, the only show to stay up and 
weather the storm. Penny Arcade only 
mejor concession top to stay up Mary 
of the folks who live in living tops were 
left homeless when their tented domi-
ciles were uprooted and blown to the 
winds. This was old home week for 
Mrs. J. M. Sheesless meeting many of 
her friends from her home near here. 
Evelyn Maynard now riding in Motor-
drome. Maxine Ferris Joined the Rite in 
Paria show. Capone ear now a feature 
of Alcatraz Show, Aerial Bayern de-
parted for fair dates. Billy Carr, Al 
Renton and Charles Shemley on idea 
list. FLOYD NEWELL 

Pitilaàeipida 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5.—Reports ire 

that business at the fairs Is good. 
Lloyd Peterson has a nice layout of 

a hoopla concession with Exhibit Pro-
ducing Company. He has put his sale 
show in the barn. 
Endy Bros. are said to be having th5 

best season they have experienced IS 
their career. Some spots have wen 
played that have not seen a carnival in 
a number of years. 
Eighth Street Museum opened Friday 

the 4th. The entire exterior and in-
terior have been redecorated and re-
arranged. Hank Sylow has returned el 
manager. 
A few block parties and local home 

carnivals still operating in city and 
suburbs. 
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Crafts 20 Big Shows Bandy Greater Shows 
Johnstown, Pa. Week ended August 22. 

Auspices, American Legion Convention 
Ariusement Committee. Business, poor. 

Weather, good. • 
The most terrible blank the show has 

,ggt played. The management is trying 

to forget It. 

n'indber. Pa. Week ended August 29. 
Auspices, American Legion. Location, 
Delaney Field. Weather, variable. Bust-

eels. good. 
Smooth sailing and a fino co-operative 

committee, so markedly different from 

ibe week previous that it was noticeable 

by the most unobeerving. J. Pluvius in-
terfered and there were only three show 

days out of sla—three days dark. Her-
Irian Bantly "took the floor" at the reg-
ular Tuesday night meeting of the 
"Ciood Fellows' Club" to explain to all 
tease that were doubtful about the 

show's route south. J. C. Roberts has 
put his okeh on the outfit. Jack V. 
Lyles. of North Carolina. and Charles 
Schofield. of South Carolina, se well as 

General Agent W. J. Klingler Jr. aro 
booking same. CHRIS M. SMITH. 

WANTED 

LUCAS COUNTY FAIR 

for FINEST and LARGEST 
MUSEUM in NEW YORK CITY 
Pleasant working conditions. 

Long season. 

FREAKS! 
NOVELTY ACTS! 
Write today. Send photographs 

and state salary in first letter. 

CRYSTAL HALL 
120 E. 14 St., New York. N. Y. 

TOLEDO. O., SEPTEMBER 17.20. INC. 
70.000 Children Saturday and Sunday. 

WANT Show, Con•essrons of all kinds and ono 
more Ride. All address 

STEPHEN DECKER. lawny. Ind. Centennial 
Hen September 1041-15. 

WANTED 
He-sad-Ralf and otter nw-ful Sr.> Show People, 
lee Captain Fridas. Side Show. Also capable Man 
with Usurer, for Hula Show. Will book any Show 
Krit ear, make moues. I have Inns awl Banner, 
WANT Cor,crwinn Agents and Ranier Ilan. Thio 
its ir working South. Smith Center Kirs, this 
wet, watIoneton. Kan.. nest. $101enti. Errs. 

W. I. WEST MOTORIZED cnv.  

ROGERS & POWELL — rotrilainer 
sel ant' money-getting Cuueeseions, DI. 

Tiy.ro Ball Games, Otind Store, that work lot 10e 
LI`or bey Cel•brinion. Narn•bure. Ark., week of 
Secrerwr 7; then the fliccest TlOne in Arkansas at 
Lil. City, Att., 'seek of September le, then 
itm,lit on out tor LbIr rotten telds or atir.i.sippl. 
P. s Want a Flat Ride. Will buy 20540 ToP 
It it bacille. 

CUMBERLAND VALLEY SHOWS 
Rem lot Woodboti. Tens.. Pair awe et Sew 
tr, •• 11 and wren otter fairs to tollow—Show• 

12.11 .0 • week. Adictos all mall Cookeeille. AN PLACE ddle Mete.. Locn-n.Plane. Tilew. • P. N ece,e,osionc. Also want A.1 Perris MIMI Man, Mr. Beaty, Mr. Blake and C. W. High- N 
Tor , thi. week: Woodbury. 'Tenn.. next. CUM- miller joined the Junior Order. With c for Farr Dates. E. B. ilterehl.3 ,,,,,,,,, metros. Jack Ore mr ins conch trill, ...Ma $ 

BERLAND LLLLLL SNOWS. ELLIS WINTON, the closing of this spot the show is ; ., wile, sa pet ......,.. Pari.. ,, .. , wool,. 
net ea bothered in Arkansas, a, . , ,. ;mingle for all t 

O. .1  . Illenaear. 

r.,,,,,. undergoing a complete change upon the .. 5 
expiration of Mr. Blake's contract. He $$COTTON$SCOTTON$SCOTTON$SCOTTONSKOTTON $$COTTON$$COTTON 
has departed for Hot Springs. Ark. The 

show is now under the management of 
FOR CARLISLE JUBILEE WEEK O. J. Beaty. who piloted the Great Su-

CARLISLE. PA. perlor Shows for many years. This show 
, Ssatern,Lcorow..14,..115u.i.le. i.,17.,.„1„6..,:t1,..1,621,.. will revert back to the Great Superior 

: gogroor KAU, SHOWS, INC., this title. The staff as 10110tn: Manager. 
. Inm. Pa.. Fair O. J. Beaty: assistant manager. Harry 

Larnon: manager of concessions. C. W. 
Highmiller: Mrs. O. J. Beaty, secretary-
treasurer: Hal Bailey, general agent: 
Ace Murphy. assistant general agent: 

4 FOR DIME  Mr. end Mrs. Wagner. special agents. 

You can nth pet in on new invention that will Raymond (Humpy) Taylor has lust re-
s, a boom for your business. Write rd. once. EDWARD FELDMAN. 1825 Chou,. M., Phila. Ceived two new concession tops from 

o,': , . Pa. Baker-Lockwood Company, increasing 
his number of concessions. Spot 
Basinger has departed with his corn 
game to play fairs and was replaced 

to se by H. Wright with his bingo stand. 
Jack Holstein Joined with two conces-

sions. Bob White has added three new 
girls to his Streets of Paris attraction. 
Taylor Brothers, of free-act fame, added 
a ladder to their diving-dog attraction. 
With arrival of H. L. Clay and Jim 

Fledwell work is under way in painting 
and repairing. Clay is an artist and 
Bedwell a show mechanic. Mr. and 

(.-,,,eseo,et u,„, work for st.,. No„,.. 0,..„. Mrs. Frank Prevo had their little daugh -

G(L ,..I st, ,,,. Monkey roe wire sperm. Teen: ter, Francis Patricia, christened this 
Ciamemero. Twin., this wens. week. The little girl. "Pat," is the show 

FIVE SANDS. PARADES. FLOATS. mascot. As.stant Manager Harry La-
mon rind Assistant General Agent Mur-

CELEBRATION phy have departed to close deals for 
REYNOLDS ROAD AND DOOR  . 
SEPT. 10--TOLEDO. O. SEPT. 13. INC. 

fairs. The writer has a bit of a secret 

lyerborml by Aeon, lownORA CIole Arseclaton, to expose Have been writing under the 
WANTS Mir, show. and Crewe...or. Le. • nom de plume of "C. C. Pyle" but have 

'‘',',7,..,.u .'.,'',,,n. ,',1,t....,..9.,..iro...plecorsi;r!‘,i.l.nvi ,,,,..1.- decided to sign my right name to this 

501110 Agar Toledo. Clo a en 3011111, column in the future. BOB WHITE. 

Fresno, Calif. Week ended August 23. 
Auspices, American Legion. Location. 
Chance Field. Business and weather, 
good. 
The return engagement here proved 

to be a real red one, the name location 
and auspices as in preview, years. Com-
mittee headed by Jack Hagstadt was on 
the grounds nightly handling all detail. 
Around the lot: Joe Krug with juice 
and grab. Mrs. Elmer Hanscom reporta 
good business with her photo booth. 
Ralph Deed Joined here with a new 
type concession, a basket-ball goal game. 
Harold Perry in charge of advance pub-
licity truck. Ed Murphy Smithson all 
smiles since businesa picked up with 
advertising banners. Roger Warren la 
the shows' superintendent of Utilities 
and banjo picker. George and Al Mailer 
building a new house trailer. Mrs 
Ethel Krug busy with the salesboard 
and selling tickets for the Auxiliary of 
the PCSA. Three new members joined 
the men's club last week. Speedy Hobbs. 
teddy Cose and Karl Miller. which 

makes makes thle organization about 
99 per cent for the PCSA. 

Dinuba, Calif. Week ended August 30. 
Auspices, American Legion. Location. 

Legion bowl. Business, good. 
This little town turned out se in 

former years to be one of the banner 
engagements of the season. This marked 
the shows. 10th engagement here. 

John (Spot) Ragland. chef and mulli-
gan mixologist, held a party. Those in 
attendance: Louis "Corte. Mrs. Ruth 
Morte and daughter. Babette; Mr. and 
Mrs. Prank Denos, teddy Cose: Mr. and 

Mrs. Eel Kanthe and daughter. Edna; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Ludington, Mrs. Joe 
Krug. Mr. and Mrs. William McMahon. 
George Weaver. old-time tractor man of 
English Shows and in the mechanical 

department of this show a number Of 
years, departed for the Golden States 
shows to look after the electrical de-
partment. Mr. and Mea. O. N. Crafts 
laying plans now for an extended tour 

east in their new cabin plane. Sain 
Hughes, former master mechanic, re-
turned from Los Angeles. Roy E. Luding-
ton with O. N. Crafts made a hasty 
trip to Pomona early part of the week. 
Loud-speakers now grace the fronts of 
the Silodrome and Miller's Scandals 

attractions. Ed Kanthe, of the Athletic 
Show. will stick to the old boiler sys-
tem of making noise. Aeroplane ride 

located in front of the midway en-
trance past few weeks to good results. 
Phil Williams, general agent, back on 
the show. ROY SCOTT. 

Volunteer State Exposition 
Owensboro, Kg. Week ended August 

29. Location. Fourth and Triplett 

streets. Auspices, Junior Order Ameri-
can Mee/Ionics. Weather, good. Busi-

ness. poor. 
Show made special move here in time $ 

Loop•o•PLANE 
DISTINCTLY DIFFERENT— 

THIS RIDE IS BREAKING ALL PROFIT RECORDS! 
It has stolen the show and treated neve standards tor consistent 

earnings wherever it has operated. Loop-O-Planc has what it takes—tlash, 

epectacular performance, a new sensation, a real thrill. It turns a dead spot 

into the center at attraction. Nothing compares with it for ballyhoo, the 

ability to draw a crowd. 

PRILtS—TERMS itOBIN REED, Sales Agent SPECIFICATIONS 

UPON REQUEST. BOX 237 SALEM, OREGON 

lo FAIRS---w FAIRS 

WALLACE BROS. SHOWS 
WANT FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS 

OKOLONA. MISS.., Free Fair, September 
14 to IS. 

NOEUSEE COUNTY FAIR, Macon. Miss., 
September 21 to 26. 

MADISON COUNTY FREE FAIR AND 
HORSE SHOW, Canton. Miss., Sep-
tember 28 to October 3. 

TALLAHATCHIE COUNTY FREE FAIR, 
October 5 to 10. 

ATTALA COUNTY FAIR, Kosciusko, 
Miss., October 12 to 17. 

CAN PLACE the following Shows: Mee ordeal City, Mickey Mouse, Big Snake, Mn. 
tordrome, Fun House. WANT Acts tor Ten-in-One. Freaks et all kind. Minstrel Pertorm-
en and Musicians write. Clark Hearn. LLLLL Lou wire or come on. Manager for Ath-
letic Show, Boxer and Wrestler. CONCESS ONS--Can Place 10c Stock Concessions ot 
all kinds, Grab Joints, Candy Apples. Frozen Custard, Ice Cream, Lead Gallery. No ex-
clusive except Cook House, Bingo. Both sold 

Fulton. Ky., this week; Okolona, Miss.. September 14-19. 

LEAKE COUNTY FAIR. Carthago, Miss, 
October 19 to 24 

MISSISSIPPI NEGRO STATE FAIR, Jack-
son, Miss., October 26 to It. 

COLUMBIA. MISS.. FREE FAIR. Novem-
ber 2 to 7. 

BILOXI, MISS.. FREE FAIR, November 
9 to 14. 

GULFPORT, MISS., November 16 to 24. 
Other Dates Pending. 

e 

• 

GRUBERG'S WORLD'S 
EXPOSITION SHOWS 

CLEARFIELD, PA.. FAIR, SEPTEMBER 14-19, SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS. 

DURHAM. N. C., FAIR, SEPTEMBER 21-26, SIX DAYS AND SIX NIGHTS. 

WANTED—CONCESSIONS of all kinds come on; we can place you. 

WANTED—FREE ACTS for Durham Fair. All acts must be high and 

sensational. Wire MAX CRUBERG. New York State Fair, Syracuse, N. Y., 
this week; Clearfield, Pa., Fair, next week. 

for Monday opening. Despite the effort 
and expense of getting up on 'time the 
spot was a disappointment. Received 
plenty of support from the committee— 
had several promotions and contests. 

SSCOTTONSSCOTTONSSCOTTONSSCOTTONSSCOTTON $SCOTTONSSCOTTON 

GREAT SUPERIOR SHOWS WANT FOR 
rcetst-:TI.;eize,..Irg.k.e._"e•eler,..:re-det:Kerstii...4-w,!-,°,1-er•Èl,-„r; 0, • Fair; FORDYCE, ARK., Tri-Co.unty Free eair: LA PASTA. AR., ,raiehead County • T Fair; MOZETTE, ARK-, MemEants. Free Fair, on Streets. Six other Arkama• and M- T 
attempt Fain to follow. eltia tenitory Mr hest cotton crop in years. No drought beak 
asertions art . Liberal properltIon for Srde Show or any other monet..retting Shower 

McConnellsburg, Pa,, Fair 
Want Conemaiona uni Shows_ Como on or addlese 

KEYSTONE SHOWS 
Oakland. Md.. ell weer. 

WANT WANT 

PHOTO STRIP OPERATORS 

READING'S UNITED 
SHOWS 

THREE FAIRS NEXT WEEK 

SUNSET AMUSEMENT CO. 
WANTS CONCESSIONS FOR THE FOLLOWING FAIRS: 

MT. VERNON AAAAA FAIR. Me Vernon, Ill., Sotlambee 14.19. 
NEW CARBONDALE FAIR. Cerhooc•le III., September 31.28. 

No« Ot011nd., Trots and manseansnt. 
We hold eueltuire on id I ' • • 1,1 sol Sumter. tint ',hikes willbe sight 

CAN I tirom selih own moats.. 
Adams K 1.1 ooRMAN, Column Here alt. Mamo. III. 

ART LEWIS SHOWS, Inc. 
WEEK SEPTEMBER 14-19, SOUTH PARIS, ME. I FAIR /, ALSO TOPSFIELD, MASS, I FAIR), 

WANTED—SHOWS, Grind or Plattorrn. What have you? CONCESSIONS Legdornale on, 
.....Cookhouse, Grab. etc. Rates reasonable. RIDE HELP on Rodeco, Wheels, Merry and 1.00P -
th• -Loop. Farmington, Mn., and Great Barrington, Mass. Fads', follow. Win or wed, 

ART LEWIS. Fonda, N. Y.. this week. 

WANTED GET YOUR WINTER BANK ROLL HERE WANTED 
CAMBRIDGE CITY, IND.. CENTENNIAL. WEEK SEPTEMBER 14. 

WILL BOOK Ban money-trey« Shows. ConobRion. all oyon. no X wld. WILL BOOK Leap.. 
Plane tor this week and Akron. Ind.. Fair. Tlos Foe Will be lb. t.Ihue.t releheation In Indians rt.. 
Sem. 50.000 PeoPlo united. elyh , !•. loo 'f r er.te eel> lar space, banned. 

GEORGE CAIN 
Care MIDWEST SHOWS. CAMBRIDGE CITY, IND. 

ADVERTISE IN THE BILLBOARD — YOU'LL BE 
SATISFIED WITH RESULTS 
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Concessions Wanted 
September 23-26. SOMERSET, OHIO 

Somerset Pumpkin Show and Agricultural 
Association. Under State Supervision. 

Address J. L. LOVE, Mgr., Somerset, O. 

‘srammi,._ 
we•MarM §1yonsote îoents 

I vieran, Lodge ami Other Organization Festivities 

•••• 

Conducted by CLAUDE R. ELLIS 

RIDES, SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. (Communications to 25-27 Opera Place, Cincnn2tï, O.) 

CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION 
OCTOBER 8-9-10. 

H. E. PUCKETT. la Harp, Ill. 

Marshall County 
Centennial 

OCTOBER 12th to 17th. Inclusive. 
GUNTERSVILLE, ALA. 

Wants Carnival. Band and Free Acts, 
ELBERT R. CHANDLER. Pres. 

WANTED 
FOR 

HOME-COMING WEEK 
INADEIVILLIE. 0.. SEPTEMBER 1E40. 

One or two Helm.Ibne. NO orift. 
C F DECKER. R. 1, Lecabourne, O. 

WANTED 
Red, Free Acts, Snows end Conte... for Our 

nth Annual Kingman Community Fair 
SEPTEMBER 1819. 

Welt., E. P. MOORE. Secy.. Kingman, Ind. 

WAN T ED jejltrenn 

5th HARVEST HOME FESTIVAL 
Seativilk, Mich., Thursday & daffy, Oct. 1 it 

Wnte er 
F. J. READER. JR., Ornreeelon Chairman. 

BLOOMDALE HOMECOMING 
BLOCIADALE. O..  MEIER 14 to 19.1934. 
Want Sky Ride Ferri. Wheel. Shoes and Onn. 
«¡atone. No wireir mom.. Fromm Custard. 
Plteh-T111-Tno Win. Shooting Gallery. All Onn. 

men that do net conflict. Will book 
litai we hear tmtet Foin lereepleee K. of P. 
Lodge. VIRGIL R. DONALDSON, M. of F.. 
K. of P. Lodge 2711. Bleandala, O. 

Potts 
BARNES - CARRITCHERS acts have 

been booked for a Fall Expoeition and 
Circus of Calumet and Hecla Fire De-
pertinent in the Colosseum in Calumet. 
Mich. Merchants will hare displays. A 
popularity contest is In progress. 

JOHN O. ROBINSON Jr. and Alvin 
Plough have been reappointed chairman 
and vice-chairman, respectively. of the 
outdoor show and fireworks spec to be 
held at Crosby Field, Cincinnati, as a 
feature of the Halloween CIVIC Festival 
sponsored by the Cuvier Press Club. 
Last year the show and fireworks spec 
drew an enormous crowd and highly 
favorable comment This year Robinson 
and Plough are planning for more spec-
tacular acta. 

PLANS for Grant City (Mo.) Harvest 
Festival have been canceled by the 
committee. 

STREET Fair and Homecoming of 
I. O. O. F. Lodge In Davin, DI., will be 
held on main streets. 

VINTAGE Festival, sponsored annually 
by the Chamber of Commerce in St. 
Helena. Calif. hats been called oft for 
this year. said Secretary Louie D. Vas-
coot, but will be held in 1937. In 1935 
the Clark Shows had the midway and 
attendance was more than 40.000 in three 
days. 

Circus Big Success 
For Springfield Elks 
SPRINGF/ELD, Mesa., Sept. 5.—B. P. 

O. E. Lodge 61 closed its fired annual 
circus here on August 29 with the knowl-
edge that It had staged the most suc-
cessful charity event ever offered here. 
the organisation going out of the red 
In the early part of the week and marked 
a new high In special events. 

Affair was held at Pynchon Park base-
hall grounds and was produced by J. C. 
Harlacher. Providence. Opening was 
marked with a mile-long parade in 
which all the acta, band, calliope and 
local merchants participated. 

The layout was novel, the high riggings 
of the acts being spread in a semi-circle 
around the diamond. Beyond these was, 
a complete midway that contained every-
thing from weight guessers to Ferris 
Wheel and Monkey Speedway. All games 
were of the legitimate type and did 
enormous business. 
There were no matinees but two shows 

a night were given by the acts, each of 
which was an outstanding feature, the 
lineup being as follows: Walendi Duo, 
high wire; Kurtso and Kurtz., contor-
tionists on high pole; Ben Harold, whirl-
wind Arabian tumbling act; Flying La-
mers, flying return act; Adele Nelson 
with her educated elephants; Four 
Thrillers, high ladder sensation; The 
Hellkviuts, fire divers; and Captain Fred-
rick, cannon act. 
Show lasted one heur and was pro-

duced and announced by Ernest Ander-
son. Popularity and other contesta were 
under supervision of Joseph E. Walsh. 
Dr. Keefe was chairman of the amuse-
ment committee for the Elks and ex-
pressed complete satisfaction with the 
high-class manner In which everything 
was conducted. It is understood Mks' 
Lodge No. 61 intends to make this an 
annual affair. 

Merchants' Prizes Given 
For Ashtabula's Carnival 
ASHTABLTLA, O., Sept. 5.—Plying 

/Inwards have been booked as • free at-
traction, in addition to a number of 
rides, at annual Street Fair and Water 
Carnival here under auspices of mer-
chants and North End Club. said Gen-
eral Chairman Robert H. Fuller. Profita 
from the event are to be used for pro-
motion of civic welfare and advertising. 

Expenseat will be defrayed thru sale 
of merehents tIcketa for awarding of 
cash prima, donations and sale of con-
cession space. Space is to be used in 
local newspapers to advertise the event. 
Other features will be band concert., 

Mardi Oras and amateur nights. Prizes 
furnished by merchants will be given for 
costumes, window displays, cooking and 
flowers. Affair is expected to drow from 
the entire county and it la estimated 
attendance will reach 20,000. 

Orner Kenyon Will Handle 
Shrine Circus in Toronto 
DES MOINES. Ia.. Sept. 5.— Orner J. 

Kenyon closed at Riverview Park here 
on Saturday and left for Toronto to 
handle Mimeses Temple Shrine Circus 
for Bob Morton. 
While in Canada he plans to visit the 

Dionne quintuplets in Callender. 

CANTON, OHIO, EXPOSITION 
10 SIC NIGHTS, SfeliMefil 23 TO OCTOBER 3, INCLUSIVE. 

City Park, Downtown. All Wheels Open. 

Special Promotions Nightly, Public Wedding. Bathing Beauty C , Style Show, Baby Con-
test, In Charge of Capable Contest Man. 

This Promotion His the Indorsement of ON Entire City Admini ttttt Ian. 

WANT RIDES, SHOWS, CONCESSIONS, STRONGEST FREE ACTS 
These Dates Cover Paydays of All Mahar industries, Ail Working Now at Top Speed. 

Exploitation on This Propotition Includes Radio. Bumper Strips, Thuee-Sheets and • Dents 
Newspaper, 

Wire or Write C. D. CLARK. Managing Director. City Hall. C , 0. 

Results 

MAMMOTH SPRINGS, Ark., Sept. S.— 
"The 46th annual Soldiers. Sailors and 
Marines' Reunion here on August 17-22 
was a success in every way and this year 
we had the largest crowds in 011f history," 
declared Secretary E. E. Sterling. ''We had 
good results front advertising in The Bill. 
bond. I have been secretary of this 
event for the past 15 years and have used 
The Billboard each year when seeking at. 
trxtions" 

Frisco Is Preparing 
For Bay Celebration 
SAN FRANCISCO. Sept. 5.—Wrinkles 

that threatened to disrupt plans for 
celebrating completion of San Francisco-
Oakland Bay Bridge have been ironed 
out. and the three days' festivities will 
start as originally announced. 

Opening with a ceremony on the Oak-
land side and a civic luncheon in San 
Francisco, the celebration will feature 
day and night parades, water pageants. 
fireworks displays, airplane maneuvers, 
display by United States Navy, street 
carnival, circus, free acts in the Civic 
Center and "bridge balls" In the major 
hotel. of Oakland and San Francisco. 

Franck Ft. Havenner is chairman of 
the general committee. The 11 Western 
States as well as all of California have 
been Invited to participate and about 
400,000 out-of-townera are expected 
City decorations will be lavish. The 
WPA Is contributing $234.710 to handle 
the festivities. Special 50-cent com-
memorative coins are bees minted for 
the celebration. 

Canton Fire Fighters Get 
Use of City Lot for Expo 
CANTON, O.. Sept. 5.—Sponsored by 

the Fire Fighters' Association of Canton, 
e 10-day exposition will be held on a 
city park lot. Ninth and Schroyer ave-
nue. S. W.. O. D. Clark. managing di-
rector, announced this week. There will 
be merchants' deploys, contests nightly, 
free acts, rides, shows and manufactur-
ers' exhibits. 
Headquarters have been established In 

city hall. where committees will be as-
signed their tanks. Event has indorse-
ment of the entire city administration, 
headed by Mayor James Seccombe, ac-
cording to Mr. Clark. 

Hungerford Pageant Set 
For Jubilee in Syracuse 
SYRACUSE, Sept. 5.—One of the big-

gest sponsored events In up-State New 
York will be Syracuse's celebration cif 
removal of tracks from streets to new 
elevated structure in a three-day jubilee. 
Edward A. Hungerford, who produced 

Wings ot o Century at Chicago, has 
signed to produce a pageant of progress 
along old tracks live times in three days 
and is now selecting Syracuse beauty for 
queen of the jubilee. 

To Improve Legion Carniva 
HALES CORNERS. Wis., Sept. 5. — 

Three-day American Legion Carnival 
here grossed about 51.500. Improvements 
for next year's carnival, including a 
dancing platform, are planned by Freede-
Eckel Post, which conducted the event. 

Badger Doings Make Grand 
FORT ATKINSON. Wis., Sept. 5.—Fort 

Atkinson Centennial Association showed 
profit of 51.011.31 from its 1938 event, 
according to a report by President El-
more Klement. 

HELP This Department by Telling 
Committees About It. 

Powwow Big 
In Hawthorne 

• 
California ss Chamber scrorees, 
success--stage show, id 
and concessions are used 

° 
LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.—Surpassing 

by far any former effort Hawthorne 
Chamber of Commerce registered a huge 
success in presentation of the three-day 
Powwow, staged in the heart of the 
city. Amusements were in greater 
variety than in the past, there being an 
Indian village, daily parades. midst, 
with shows, concessions and rides, and 
on a center stage there were stared et-
cellent programs. Joe Bren handled this 
part of the big show for rancho') ,b 
Marco. United Shows had contracts for 
rides and midway space. 
Opening on August 27 to an enormous 

crowd of emending visitors, everyone 
connected with the show expremed 
themselves as having been set in a 
"natural." Program was directed by 
Neal Abel. Loren Howe. president of the 
Chamber of Commerce. was director gen-
eral, with Harold N. Hukill. Orant 
Meath,. J. E. Dunaway, Judge 'Benjamin 
F. Brown, Walter G. Purest and Ira Deal 
members of the executive committee. 

Stage Show Offered 
Show on the center stage included 

Oklahoma Jack Shell. with Chief Hail-
storm and family of five; dancing num-
bers from Indien Village, Anithe Moni 
and Second Plant. Hopi Indians ni 
weird ceremonials: Prince 'Mums 
Apache wonder worker; Pete Tapia and 
Blue Bead, dancers, with the girl. mmt 
striking in appearance. dancing and 
singing numbers: Young Plant and Hoyt 
with group of Hopi dancers and sirrers. 
Apld Elk Minnie Nelson). Penobscot In-
dian, trick and fancy riding: Pueblo, 
Sioux and Cherokee Quartet, novel sing-
Ing and dancing number, handled by 
Chief Nippo Btrongheart: Arizona HA. 
billies, songs and comedy: Jean Verdugo. 
Babe O'Connell and Alma De Carte, 
strolling minstrels; Bettie Gordon. In-
strumentalist; Lucille Miller, freak so-
prano: Babe Horton and Kids, acrobatic 
and plano-accordion act; Eddie Gordon. 
tramp bicyclist; Pella Vallee, fancy an, 
trick roping; Claude de Car arid dandle; 
dog; Prince«. Pat, singing comedienne; 
Aerial Bartletts, high perch: Taylor Sis-
ters, acrobatic dancers: Don Paw. 
Troupe, novel skating act; Bettie Lee 
Atkinson, dancing and baton manipula-
tions; Craft and Gault. Song and short 
comedy duo; Masters and Gard. sensa-
tional golf-ball act; John Diggers, head 
and hand balancing, and Clifford and 
Moran, comedy dancers. 
Amateur nights each night and public 

wedding added features. Fogies ffergere, 
Doc Cunningham and Bob Winslew. 
artists: Loraine Davenport, Marion KM> 
ana. La Belle Fourche Senorita CamelliX. 
Bella Vernessi. Tarn Bigany. George 
Sawyer and Martha Fernau. musicians. 
Scientific Oddities, Mr. and Mrs. J. Z. 
Dickey; H. Aabye, lecturer. Two-Hesded 
Baby, Melissa Ormsby. Small Animal 
Circus. P. E. Payne. Jack Kneeland and 
Clala. Paris by Gaslight. E. R. Fade. 
Thora Neilson. Ann Ruthven. Enema, 
Electrical Mystic, Valley of Death. T. C. 
Spurgeon. Tat Myers. Estelle Keirner. 

Doc Hall Honored 
Merry-Go-Round. Joe Manley, me-

man, Mike Senior, assistant. Merry Mix-
up, Fred McCoy, foreman; Bill Plebe 
assistant. Kiddie Ride, M. L. Hamilton: 
Ferrier Wheel, Midge Conners, Hear1 
Turner; Cloud Swing. Jo Dunham: 
Ruby Guyer , tickets. 

1 Fleeter wheel, Arthur bfeCieery, Ben 
Simons; glass house. Mr and Min. A. 
W. Scott: novelties. B. O. Dunn: rifle-0-
duck. George Saxon: leal gallery, Net 
Ober; pony rides. John Kemsley, Jack 
Boyd; ham and bacon. Harry Phillip«. 
Charley Frans: 49 Camp. Duke and Clara 
Hall; milk bottles, Bill Kohler, Letet, 
Gueard: big wheel. Virgil Paris. Ed 
Tobey. Dey Green; cookhouse, L. 
Hover, W. Olson, Edith Scarborough: 
whips, canes and novelties, A. C. Barton. 
with George Brown, Jack Murphy and 
Bill Sowlee; small bottles. Chet 'Dense; 

p ball 
g te ArnoldNel lie Wil liams, Du ,:eI L:IVienne 1.7WiZ b , 

COD'CISCCE9IHrianan and Brallrienagelliaomef ristldesP:i'nd-
tendent. Doc Hall was made an honor-
ary member of Hawthorne Chaffee« O' 
Commerce and Rotary Club. 
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Classitieà Oettisements 

COMMERCIAL 

10e a Word 

Minimum-52.00. CASH WITH COPY. 

Set is uniform stela. No cute. Ne border. aderrtieenirota rat be 
telegraph will not be Ineerted unleia annt,re ir wIr.d wilt rope. W. re-
wine the deist to mien any advertisement or frets. ropy. 

FORMS CLOSE (in Cincinnati) THURSDAY 
FOR THE FOLLOWING WEEK'S ISSUE. 

AT LIBERTY 
6e WORD (Fint Line fate' black Typo) 
2e WORD 'Fire Llne and Name Black TIP.) 
le WORD ismalt Tree. 
Mare Total of Wort. at One Rate Oa» 

No Ad Le.. rem Vie. 
CASH WITH COPT. 

ACTS, SONGS AND PARODIES 
• YOU'RE BEAUTIFUL REVISED. A SENSA-
. -ni hit. "Montana Moon.'"'When 

1",,," "Tern. We're on Our Way." 
.-itrn. Free professional COPitta 20th 

C'I,TUKY MUSIC PUBLISHERS, 1451 Broad' 

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS 
WANTED 

AGENTS-SELL OUR NEW DICE GAME. 
Cigar storm, bars, all Public places Sells for 

512$ Store keepers nuke investment back in 
ten vynutes. Send fifty cents for sample; $5.00 
per down. NATIONAL HANDBOOK. 110 East 
310, Erie. Pa, Sel2x  

AGENTS AND DISTRIBUTORS-TRIPLE YOUR 
money selling Roosevelt and Landon Auto 

License Plate Emblems. Exciting campaign in-
curs Ansational sales. Write quick for bee 
plan. PIECE! SALES. 445 Riverside Drive, New 
York. se26x  
AGENTS-DE LUXE DIXIE DANCE WAX; 

cleans and waxes while they dance. Un-
limited market. Cales, taverns. anywhere there 
is Wens. Profits guaranteed! Some territory 
still open. DIXIE WAX CO., Dept. S. Evans-
rib, Ind sel2x  
ACÉNTS-SELL MODERN FAMILY LINIMENT 

at 25e to 50c per bottle; dozen bottles, 
52 IO. Sample sent for 20e. MODERN PHAR-
MACAL COMPANY. Continental, O. 
AGENTS-A SURE, SPEEDY PILES RELIEF. 

I35.year.old product./ Send 25e: no frees. 
WHERE LABORATORIES, 1261 Broadway, 
New York. 
II YOUR OWN BOSS! OPERATE USED-NSW 
denting Business from store, home, auto. 

2Ci•- -3.0 1. profit: everything furnished: 
cata ,ost, free. PORTNOY, 566-AZ Roose-
velt. Chicago. X 

BIG MONEY APPLYING GOLD INITIALS ON 
avtornobles. Easiest thing today. No ex. 

Prance needed; free samples. RAW,. 1084 
Washington, Boston. Mass. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS-CAN YOU SELL QUAL-
Ity? America% finest big profits. Write 

quick for samples. ROBINSON CARDS, 221 
Orange, Clinton. Mass. oc17x 

DIMONSTRATORS--HAIR CURLERS, SMALL, 
5216: Large, $2.52 gross. Retail Se each. 

Sample 25G PEDDLE CURLERS, 35 Lawn Ave.. 
Pavrtuceet, R. I. 

CORD INCOME SILVERING MIRRORS, PLAT-
It and Refinishing Lamps, Reflectors, Autos, 

Beds. Chandeliers by late method. Free par-
ticulars. Write GUNMETAL CO., Ave. G. 
Decatur, Ill. Ifs 

IDEAL PIE CRIMPERS, WAFFLE IRONS, 
Patty Shells-Prompt shipments. E. L. Me-

CLEARY NOVELTY CO., Dayton, O.  
MAKE MORE MONEY SELLING SHIRTS, TIES, 

Underwear, Dresses. Hosiery, Raincoats, 
lackets, Pants, Uniforms. Sales outfit free. 
NIMROD CO.. Dept. 43. 4922-28 Lincoln Ave.. 
Chicago. no28x 

NO PEDDLING-FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES 
moneY-making opportunities for start-

ing OWO business, home, office. No outfits. 
ELITE, 214 Grand, New York. .26 

PROFIT 2.000% -AGREEABLE EASY WORK 
Gold Initials on Automobiles. Every 

ewner buy, $3 to $15 daily earnings. Write 
fpr &falls and free samples. AMERICAN 
MONOGRAM COMPANY, Dept. 20, East 
Orange, N. J.  

RARE P1110T01-400. SSI CARTOON BOOKS 
100, 53; Catalog Assorted Novelties. $1 

P. B.. 46B-B. New Slavers Conn. w26x 

TEXIBE, LATEX, SILVERTEX BLADES. ELEC-
.. Razors, Perfume. Sundrtes, Bandages, 

Novelties etc. KEARNY WHOLESALE DRUG 
CO., 456 Kearny St.. San Francisco, Calif. 

.3 

TIES, NEW STYLES. $12.00 AND $17.00 CROSS 
sip 25 , cash. balance C. O. D. Money re-

funded. Send $1.50 for sample dozen. FREED. 
LINE TEXTILE (AGENCY). 106 W. 9th. Lot 
Angeles Calif. odre 

WHERE TO BUY AT WHOLESALE 500.000 AR. 
tides Free Directory and other valuable In-

fornation. MAYWOOD B. PUBLISHERS. 925 
Broadway, New York. oc3x 

ANIMALS, BIRDS AND PETS 
FLASHY RID MALE CHOW PUP, US; MINI-
Owe Dachshund. $25 up. BRANDES KEN-

NEL'. 501 Barrett Ave , San Antonio. Tex.  
FOR SALE-TWO EXCEPTIONALLY LARGE. 

fine Male Lions, 21/z year,. $175 .7Ch' 
EHMLER. Horn'« Falls N Y.  
MONKEY, MALE RHESUS, VERY HARDY, CAN 

stand zero weather, wilt lead with chain, 
517.00. WALTER W. RANDLER Coshocton, O. 

TWELV SMALL ASSORTED SNAKES, $3.00: 
eight assorted large attractive Snakes. 

$10.00. Price list on request. ROSS ALLEN. 
Silver Sprang.. Fla. se26 

BOOKS. CARTOONS. IN-
STRUCTIONS, PLANS 

LEARN VENTRILOQUISM BY MAIL-SMALL 
cost. 3e stamp brings particulars. GEO. 

W. SMITH, 125 North Jefferson, Room 5-655. 
Peoria, Ill. 

LUCKY OCCULT CHARMS, HERBS, NOVEL. 
ties, Skin Parchment, Mows. Occult Dream 

Books. Catalog. STAR BOOK CO., Dept. A. 
Camden. N. J. 

YOU CAN ENTERTAIN FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
with Trick Chalk Stunts and Rag Pictures. 

Catalog free. BALPA ART SERVICE. Oshkosn. 
Wis. sol2 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
CORN POPPERS AND GASOLINE BURNERS. 

Stoves, Tanks, Supplies. etc. Wholesale and 
retail. IOWA LIGHT CO.. III Lowest, Des 
Moines, la. se26x 

EARN CASH BY MARI ADVERTISE YOUR. 
self into business with trifling capital. 

Starnp brings details. MILLER SERVICE, 462 
Berwick, Easton. Pa.  
FREE BOOKLET DESCRIBES MANY PLANS FOR 
making up to 5150 weekly. Legitimate busi-

ness of your own. SENECA PUBLISHING CO., 
Box 444. Geneva, N. Y. 

IMPORTED ART PHOTOS, BOOKS, NOVEL. 
tin, Cartoons. Catalogs, stock, supplied marl 

dealers wholesale. Catalog. instructions, 10c. 
BRAUNS, 353 W. 47th. Chicago  

MAIL ORDER AND LOCAL BUSINESS-Ali 
440.6. No cam/Wain; no stock; no ship-

ping. Part of national Chain. All Instructions 
given. Shoestring capital. Circular free. HAR-
RIGAN, P. 0. Box 97, Drexel Hill, Pa.  

SELL BY MAIL? BOOKS, NOVELTIESI BAR-
gainsl Christmas sellers! Display Signs! Big 

Profits! Particulars Free. F. ILMO. 525 South 
Dearborn, Chicago. Wrist 

VERY INTERESTING AND PROFI  BUSI-
tuns of your own. Big profits Free par-

ticulars. BENTON COMPANY, 113 Chestnut 
St., Liberty, N. Y. 

19 SPARE-TIME PROFITABLE IDEAS-LOCAL. 
mail order. Free literature_ CHARLTOG, 

Box 6310 W. Market St . Philadelphia, Pa. x 

101 MAIL ORDER IDEAS FOR YOUR OWN 
business and where ro secure 30,000 articles 

wholesale. PRUITT PRESS, I, Elburn. Ill. oc3x 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES 
SECOND-HAND 

Notice 
Only advertisements of used enwhInes 

accepted for publication in MU column. 
Machines of recent manufacture and being 
advertised extensively in The Billboard by 
manufacturers. distributors or jobbers, miry 
not be advertised as "used" in The Bill-
board. 

AUTOMATICS WANTED-WRITE US WHAT 
you have in Payout Pin Games. WINNIPEG 

COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 265 Dufferin 
A e., Winnipeg. Can. .19 

AUTOMATIC PAYOFF PIN GAMES FOR SALE 
-Complete line of latest games. Must sell. 

Write for list. CAROLINA NOVELTY CO.. 
216 N. Martin St.. Elisabeth City, N. C. se26 

BALLS FOR SKIE BALL TYPE MACHINES-
3.' finest maple. each 35c; 100. 29e; 500. 

27e; LOCO. 25c. LOUIS HENRY. 926 Lindley, 
Philadelphia.  

BARGAINS RECONDITIONED MACHINES, AU. 
tYPeS. Prices ye, will be willing to pay. 

Write BADGER NOVELTY, 2546 N. 30th, Mil-
waukee. Wis. w52 

BIG RICHARD IACKPOT, LATE MODEL. 
$69.50: Pane° Palooka, 559.50; Rod.. One 

Shot, $19.50: Traffic B. $7,50; Reliance (Dice 
Sc. $64.50: Blue Front Mystery 25e. $69.50: 
Keeney's Rep  S34.50, Cold Award Blue 
Front 25e, $62.50; Dial 5e, $35.00; Jennings 
5e Reserve jackpot $11950: Penny Pack, 
$10,00; Do and Don't, $12.50; Stampede. 
$19,50; Put 'n' Take, $12.50; Cold Award. 
$22.50. We always have bargains every week 
A postcard will put you on our weekly nulling 
t MARION COMPANY, 564 W. Douglas. 

Wichita. Kan. 

DIGGERS-DUE TO DEATH OF P ft, WE 
offer 47 Treasure Island 1936 Buckley Dig-

gers, practically new, $75. I r3 deposit. bal-
ance C. O. D. MACHINE CORPORATION OF 
AMERICA, 28 Essex St., Hackensack, N. J. 

CLOSING SUMMER SPORTLAND-1 CHICAGO 
L. $8.00; Manhattan, $5.00; Rebound, 

$5.00; Winglite, $6.00; Shoot the Chutes. 
$7.00; Bearnlite, $6.00; Spotlit«, $6.00; Spit 
Fire, S5.CO; Signal, $5.00; Rapid Transit. 
$7.00: Pa- Coif. 55.00, Cheer Leader. 
E6.00; subway, $3.(X); Five and Ten, $8.00; 
Three-In-Line, $8.00; Tri Lite, $5.00. Perfect 
condition and good appearance. One-third 
cash. F. COLLES, 5444 Angora Terrace. Phila-
delphia. Pa. 

COIN-OPERATED MACHINES BOUGHT. SOLD. 
'exchanged. Highest prices paid for Escala-

tors. In business since '91. IARL, 1704 Leav-
enworth, Omaha, Neb. 

FIVE EXHIBIT ELECTRIC EYES, PAYOUT 
model, mechanically perfect, condition like 

new. $87.50 each. EASTERN SALES b SERV-
ICE. 29 Colony. Menders Conn. 

FOR SALE - MILLS TROUOADORS VIC-
troln, amplified and selective, A.I condi-

tion and a bargain at $75.00 each. $15.00 de-
posit, balance C. 0. D. OTTO CARPENTER, 
Empress Theatre, Portsmouth, O. 

GOOD USED MACHINES-BUILDER UPPER, 
Live Power. Grid Iron, Star Light, Drop 

Kick, Beam Lite, Spot Lite, Chicago EWPreas, 
Cavalcade. Action, Turn Table. Big Bertha, Re-
bound @ $3.00 each, Cash with order. 
EASTERN, 350 Mulberry St., Newark. N. J.  

FLORIDA OPERATORS - HAVE 28 LATEST 
model Watling Rollertops, perfect condition, 

$55.00 each. W. F. DUGGAN, Eustis, Fla. 
sel9x 

LATEST 1936 MODEL CAILLE CADET. MTS. 
two Pay Bells. 5e. 10e 25e Play, $45 each. 

$IO deposit. LIBERTY MINT CO., Paris. Ky. 
sel2 

LIKE NEW-BALLY AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 
Ranger, $35.00; TYCOOnS, $5000; Q. T.. 

$35.03, Futurities, $75.00. BILL FREY, INC.. 
Miami, Fla. 

MILLS 15-10-25e PLATI SELECTIVE PHONO-
graphs, Troubadors, new appearance, me-

chanically perfect, $85.00 each. Good for 
hundreds of dollars operating profits. P. K. 
SALES, Cambridge. 0. 

MILLS Se JACKPOT VENDERS, 517.50; PURI-
tan Cum Venders, $5.00: Mills 25e Jackpot. 

$25.00; Chicago Club Houle Poker Machine, 
$7.50. O'BRIEN, 89 Thames, Newport, R. I. 

PENNY DUKES BELLS, 517.50; VENDERS. 
$19.50; Nickel Caine Dictators, Modernistic 

Cabinets. $29.50,• Dime Futurity Bell, 587.50, 
COLEMAN NOVELTY. Rockford, Ill 

REAL BARGAINS ON MILLS SLOTS AND PIN 
Games of all kinds. We buy, sell. swap. 

HANDBOOK COIN MACHINE NKCHANGE, 110 
East 31st St., Erie, Pa. sel2 

SPEEDY COIN COUNTER5-$5c MAJOR FOR 
Nickels, 55e. or both for $1.00; Tube Coin 

Wrappers for all coins, 60e per 1,020. F. O. 13.: 
lots of 5.000, 50e per M.; Kantor Tray 
Counter, $1.95 each for Pennies and Nickels. 
HEINEMAN, 656 Sedan. Detroit, Mid, 

TRAFFIC. TICKET, AUTOFLASH, ARCHER. 
$10.00; 7/11, Bomber, $11.00; Cheer Leader, 

$9.00; Double Nugget, $17.03. MIKE MUNVES, 
145 Park Row, New York. 

USED PACES RACES, $195.00 TO $295.00; 
Panwo Palookas six slots, like new. $90.00: 

Challengers, $90 001 TYceorn, $65.00; 19.'119Fi 
$45.00; Hollywood, $25.03; Fortune, $25.00; 
200 Hand Payout Tables. Write for prices. 
One-third deposit. UNITED AMUSEMENT CO., 
3411 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.  

WANTED-ELECTRIC EYE TICKET GAMES, 
Seeburg Hockeys for cash. MIKE MUNVES 

CORP., 145 Park Row, New York.  

WE WILL BUY LITE-A-LINES OF ALL TYPIS-
T/ate us types, quantity and best prices. 

AMUSEMENT NOVELTY SUPPLY CO., 312 Car-
roll St., Elmira. N. Y. sell 

WE AR1 OVERSTOCKED WITH USED PIN 
Tables. Send stamp for our bargain list. 

GOODBODY, 1826 East Main St., Rochester. 
N. Y. sel9  
WURLITZERS, Pli. $115.00: P10, $120.00. 
Seth.' Selectophone, $110.00; all in ex-

cellent condition. MARION COMPANY, 56.s 
W. Douglas, Wichita. Kan. sel9  
II TEN-RECORD. AMPLIFIED NICKEL SLOT 

PhonnerePhs, about 2 years old, in good 
condition; original cost $500 each; first $200 
takes all. M. COHEN, 255 Fifth Ave., N./ 
York.  
100 NATIONAL TWIN JACKPOT ATTACH-
mants for Mills Bell and Mills FOIE, $7.00 

each. NATIONAL COIN MACHIN% EX-
CHANGE, 2137 Tryon Lane. Toledo, O.  
125 SLOT MACHINES - SACRIFICED FOR 

$25.00 each. Pulled from restricted territory: 
used only a few months and guaranteed to be 
In perfect condition. Worth seve,al times price 
asked. Mills Bells, Double lackpot. Sc Pay-
out. Order from this ad. Remit V/ deposit 
In cash Of TOMfY order shipped C. O O. for 
balance, subject to 'our inspection. JOHN B. 
GIBSON, Pineville, Ky. 

SO BACK NUMBER PIN GAMES. 5150 AND 
.P. g.d condition Corne and get 'eon'. AIM 

LANDOW, 108 Beachway, Keambeerg, N. J. 

COSTUMES, UNIFORMS, 
WARDROBE 

MUSICIANS' MESS JACKETS, $2.001 SCENERY, 
Red Caps, Coats, Cellophane Hulas,lee 

Tuxedos, Chorus Wardrobe. Tents, WA 
2416 N. Halsted. Chicago. 

FORMULAS 
EXPERT ANALYSIS. RESEARCH, INDUSTRIAL 

development. Estimates furnished; newest 
guaranteed formulas: biggest catalog. free. 
Special prices leads. GIIISON, Chemist, OH-
M..? Sunnyside, Chicago.  
FORMULAS-LATEST MONEY MAKERS. 

Write for free literature describing newest 
formulas for fast sellers. H. BELFORT, 4042 
N. Keeler, Chicago. sel9 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
GOODS 

CORN Porrots, PPPPPP SS; GIANT ALUMNI& 
um Geared Popping Kettles; Rotary, Electric., 

Candy Kettles. Lowest prices. NORTHSIDI 
CO., 2117 Harding, Des Moines, la. se26 
MAKE MONEY NOW FOLLOWING STATE ANO 

county fain selling Frozen Custard Machines, 
$150.00 and up. -FROZEN CUSTARD MA-
CHINERY CO., 869 Thomas, Memphis, Tenn. 

.19 

POPCORN CRISPETTE MACHINES, CORN POP. 
pers. CarmelcrIsp, Potato Chip, Cheese Coat. 

cd Corn Equipment. LONG EAKINS. 1976 High 
St Springfield, O. no7 

SLIGHTLY USED MINUTE CAMERA-10e, ISe 
a picture; button site to 3 ii 445k, $30.00. 

FRANK HESTER, Stamford, Tex. 

FOR SALE-SECOND-HAND 
SHOW PROPERTY 

BARGAIN- KIDDIE AUTO RIDE. GOOD COXo 
dition, with or without closed in truck and 

trailer. 201 Cliff St., Honesdale, Pa.  

MERRY.CO-ROUND, HUNTERS WATER Tor, 
Root Beer Barrel Fountain, cheap. J, A. 

CO . 440 Mitchell Ave., Hagerstown, 
Md  
SKATING RINK ORGANS, WURLITZI U. 

Styles 125. $135, I46A. $150' 153,A1501 
Spillman Carrousel, $800. ADAM, IRO WOOD-
Dine St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

HELP WANTED 
ADVANCE AGENT - SMALL TENT SHOW, 

South for winter. Want sound truck. State 
lowest. TEXAS JACK SULLIVAN. General De-
livery. Valparaiso. Ind. 

AGENT-WHO CAN BOOK REVUE IN THU-
tr.. Must know territory and have proven 

record. Write, don't wire, stating all. SOX 
DA-41, Billboard, Dallas, Tex. 

LADY ACCORDION WHO DOUBLES OTHER 
instruments for dance bend. Give qualifica-

tions and photo in first letter. BOX 232. Mt. 
Vernon. O. 

MAGICIAN, ALSO PUNCH, CAN USE EEEEEE 
-Start South soon. Address CAPT. BEN 

LUSE CIRCUS SIDE SNOW. 2408 Denison Ave., 
Cleveland, 0. 

MEDICINE PERFORMERS, PLATFORM SHOW, 
Play Strings cid cut it. Never close. Write, 

tell all; I will wire you. MANAGER MEDICINE 
SHOW, Valdosta. Ca.  
SINGLES-CHANGE FOR WEEK, MUST DRIVE 

truck, put up. take down Long season. 
Write. giving full details, lowest salary Pay 
your own. Prefer Black, Singing. Dancing. 
PAUL LINIGER. Alberta. Va. 

WANTED-PIANO AND SASS FOR DANCE 
band. Year-round work. Prefer singers. 

State lowest. AL MENKE. Fairmont. Minn. 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY - ALTO, TENOR 
Sax or entire stet... Dance men,' state 

qualifications and lowest salary. RAY KCVO, 
Albert Lea. Mint.. 

WANTED - BOOKING AGENT, CAPAINI 
booking school', clubs, etc Old established 

musical and comedy duo. Southwest territory 
preferred. Percentage basis. NAL FRAIllt, 
care W E Fowler. Candler. N. C.  

WANTED-0110E. CELLO. BASSOON PLAYER 
for college band. orchestra. Fre, tuceen, 

employment covering board. DIE. PERRY, 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
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WANTED - EXPERIENCED CURL IMPER-
senators. Please do not misrepresent act. 

T. ANGUS, Mgr., New Casino Club, 51 Dura 
Ave, Toledo. O. selt7 

WANTED IMMEDIATELY -  NID ACTORS; 
no boozers. Sure celery, never close, pay own 

wires. Wire or wile N.GOODWIN, ftobstown. 
Tex 

MAGICAL APPARATUS 
A CATALOGUE OF MINDREADING, MENTAL 

Magic, Spirit Effects, Horoscopes, Buddha 
and 1936-37 Forecasts. Graphology Sheets, 
Books, Crystals. Lucky Pieces. Most complete 
line in world. 132 illustrated page Catalogue. 
30e. No free pamphlets. Leaders since 1930. 
NELSON ENTERPRISES, 198 S. Third, Colum-
bus. O. sa26 

ERIE CATALOGUE - MAGIC, MENTALISM. 
Spiritism. Handwriting analysis charti, 

$4 .00 thousand: samples, 10c. S. W. REILLY 
CO., 1853 Bryden Road, Columbus, 0. 

LARGE PROFESSIONAL MAGIC CATALOGUE, 
25e. MAX HOLDEN, 220 W. 42d St., New 

York CUT. oclOw 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ALL 4 FOR DIME PHOTO SUPPLIES AT CUT 

ea. Our new Photastrip outfits, either 
1½a2 or 21/2 .3 a5. complete. $140.00. WABASH 
PHOTO SUPPLY, Terre Haute, Ind. sel2 

FINEST 4-FOR-10e OUTFIT ON THE MARKET 
The Quartermatic. Made of 1/16 in. gauge 

steel. Direct Positive Roll, I 34 ...250., $4.75; 
Enlarging Paper. $5.40 gross. Mounts. Mirrors. 

111;41 . Send for  catalo44 m.. it cALIC,SteDr. 

N. Y. 

HAND-MADE FEATHER GREETING CARDS-
Tropical Bird Subjects; 12 efferent; 25e 

each. E. ROBINSON, Box 95, Rosslyn Station, 
Arlington. Va. 

ROLLS DEVELOPED, TWO PRINTS EACH AND 
two free enlargement coupons, 25e. Re-

prints, le each: 100 or more, lc. Christmas 
Cards. 60c dozen. SUMMERS' STUDIO, Union. 
ville, Mo. ¡adz 

TAXIDERMIST - UNCLAIMED DEERHEADS, 
Skins, Pheasants, Horns, Bear Rugs. Sup-

plies. Glass Eyes, Scalps, Bodes. INCIRMANNI 
STUDIO, 996 Cates Ave, Brooklyn, N. Y. oc10 

$,000 GOLF CLUBS, BANKRUPT STOCK, REG-
ulation size. chromium plated. hickory shafts. 

Samples: 5-Club Set, $2.50: New Golf Bags. 
$1.65, or will trade on late models 5e and lc 
slots. LINCOLN SURPLUS COMPANY, 123 So. 
Gale. Ave., Freeport, III. sel2 

M. P. ACCESORIES & FILMS  
CIRCUIT EXHIBITORS-LATE 16MM. SOUND 
Programs 19 reels. feature and shorts). 520 

• week. Perfect prints. EASTIN PICTURES. 
Davenport, là se I Stx 

FREE BARGAINGRAM SHOWS BIG SAVINGS 
on Soundheads, Arnold Los. all 16 and 35 

mm. MItnennents. Ballyhoo Systems. S. O. S.. 
1600-H Broadway, New York. 

SEMI-PORTABLE SOUND EQUIPMENT AT 
Prices within your reach. Soundhead% Am-

plifiers. Power's and Somplex Projectors, G. E. 
Maeda. While they last, $300.00. Silent Pro-
jectors, only §15 CO. ZENITH THEATRE 
SUPPLY, 308 W. 44th, New York. 

SALESMEN WANTED 
SELL NOTHINGT $95.00 WEEKLY. $500,000 

Salcsboard firm announces new, no invest-
ment plan. Season starting. K. b X., 4346-B 
Ravenswood, Chteago. X 

SCENERY AND BANNERS  
DYE DROPS. LIKE NEW, ALL SIZES. $10 TO 

$20. SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO, Colombo.. 0. 

AT LIBERTY 

ACROBATS 
TUMBLER DOING THREE FAST ROUTINES, 

also Aerial work. ED KriarsaisiLo, 150 
Liberty Ave., Beloit. Wk, 

AT LIBERTY 

AGENTS AND MANAGERS 
CAPABLE, EXPERIENCED THEATRE MAN-

ager that will deliver. Class A contracting 
agent or reed manager. Appearance. ability 
handle any attractoon of merit, road show, 
revue, unit, sensational dancer or clever 
medium. State complete details and proposi-
tion; no fly-by-night commission offers con-
sidered. Address S. KELLY, Box 596. San An-
tank., Tex. 

MANAGER WISHES CONNECTION -HAVE 
had twenty years. cuperience in theater busi-

ness as Organist and as Owner-Manager. Mar 
ried, sober, have worked hundreds of business 
getting stunts. Can build business for any 
theatre. Best references as to character and 
habits. Write SAUNDERS, P. 0. Boa 278, 
Suffolk. Va. 

12 Teen. emenence pan 
route and book any attraction »wiser. In the 

roiled State. and Canada. Clow contractor: 
.1., only; satiable. BOX 800. Billboard. 
ChieMO, 
AT LI -gent and bit biller with car and 

trailer. Can post. lark. Iltbetrarb and handle 
Meiling llar. Strictly sober and relieble. Circa., 
comunal nr sauderIlle. C. join on wire. J. 0. 
BARD. Oakland Beach, It. I. mel9 

 IR R  AodInble after Sep-
tember 15 fulMot, moreesful moan at Wash-

ington', finest outdoor petition. Young. college 
funned. hon... rrli.fllc finest references. /wary 
Of Percentage. RAT BOYLE. 7108 timeotb Bt.. 
N. W., Wa.liington. D. C. 
RIANAOIER.PROJECTIONIST o.0 snake any the-

ater. anywhere. a nming propmition. men Il bur-
ied Wide esperen,. mall eatery. rellahle_yomur. 
references. JAMES. 4115 Clifton 6.e.. Mira.. 

selle 

REAL AOCNT.MANACER keep yeur unit 
wortioc. Beadle any trie MANA-

GER. 012 Garnet Bide., Chicago. Ill.  

YOURS NAN. Arrountant. &meter, etude. It, 
Oni,enilty education, seven yeses experience muse. 

meat Mold Kirne fair management theretubly. 
Want position with bigh.grade ruad show, earni.el 

fair. rte. R ex eferences changed.  A oca ddress 
C. 0. Bon No. 192. /Meetly. Hass. 

AT LIMEY 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS  
FIVE - PIECE BAND-CAN 

augment. Non-union. For club or revue. 
• Leader M. C., strong specialtoes. BUFORD 
GAMBLE. Billboard. Dallas. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER SEPTEMBER 2511,-VERY 
fast doubling 5-piece night club band. 

Vocal and novelties. Prefer Western or South-
ern territory. HENRY SHAW. 725 4th St., 
N. W., Minot, N. D. sel9 

EDDIE DeROSIER AND HIS NEWPORT 
Society Orchestra, completing summer en-

gagement at exclusive Old Silver Beach Club 
of Cape Cod. Ten musicians, organized, fea-
turing vocalist of exceptional ability. Complets 
library of dance and concert music. Union, A-1 
amplifier, complete wardrobe, reliable and 
sober. Interested in reliable locatton. Ref-
erences. Write or wire E. DeROSIER, 118 Adams 
St.. New Bedford. Mass aele, 

. BRIOSA AND HIS It-PIECE CONCERT AND 
dance orchestra at liberty. just finished 12 

weeks. engagement at Virginia Beach, Va. 
1619 Ornohundro Ave., Norfolk, Va. sel9 

A•I CARNIVAL-CIRCUS BANNERS, SHOW' 
men duplicating their orders proving the 

merit of our work. MANUEL'S STUDIOS, 3544 
North Halsted, Chicago. .26 

CARNIVAL, SIDE-SHOW BANNERS - NOT 
the cheapest, but the best. Prompt service. 

NIEMAN STUDIOS, INC.. 1236 S. Halsted St, 
Chicago. sel9 

SHOW BANNERS FOR THE FAIRS-SUPERIOR 
quality, reasonable prices, orders delivered 

promptly, best service. ROSS-HILL STUDIO. 
Cumberland Center. Maine. 

TENTS-2D-HAND 
110•FOOT ROUND TOP, WITH 3 FORTY-FOOT 

Middles, 10-foot Side Walls, Steel Center 
Poles and plenty of Stakes. good condition, 
rigging excellent. In use at present, available for 
31.200 00, September 7th. Extra 40-foot rd. 
goes with outfit. Write J. 'TRINES, 52.3 Flynn 
Bldg., Des Moines, la. .19 

45,130 NIP ROOF TOP, 12 OZ. DUCK, SUITA. 
able for skating rink, $275. C. E. CASTER, 

908 E. 2d, Ottumwa, Ia. sel2 

THEATRICAL PRINTING 
BUMPER SIGNS-50 6x24" or Sale. BUMP. 

«eft«. 52,65; Nacrgroyure, 125 2-color let-
terheads, 99c; 250, $1.39. Deltwoed. SOW -

DAYS. Knox, Ind, since 1697. 

COLORFUL B-PLY WINDOW CARDS-14x22 
size, $3.00 hundred. Posters for all oc-

casions: Radio. stage, magic. orchestra. TRIB-
UNE PRESS, Fowler. Ind. 

HANDBILLS, LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, 
etc. Stamp brings price list or send copy for 

estimate. WILSONPRINT, 707 Cherry, Long 
Beach. Calif. 

WINDOW CARDS, 14e22. 100, $2.50, 1104, 
100, 52.10. 50 deposit, balance C. O. 0., 

plus shipping charges. BELL PRESS, Winto.,. 
Pa. 

100 19x2.2) 4.PLY, COLORED POLE CARDS, 
$3.50; 1E00 14-ply1 Tickets any col 

$2.75. DOC ANGEL, Las-Troupe,,Leavittsburg 
Ohio. 

WANTED TO BUY, LEASE 
OR RENT 

IMMEDIATE CASH FOR ALL KINDS USED 
Rides or distressed show property all kind. 

RELIABLE SHOW CO. EXCHANGE, Denham 
SprIngs. La. oc3 

PAY CASH FOR ELI WHEEL ANY TIME UNTIL 
December 1st. Money ready now. Permanent 

address, CECIL COREE, New Castle, Tex 
Glaser'. Kan., September 9-12; Minneapolis, 
21-26. 

SOUPED ON FILM SENSATIONAL NUDIST 
Colony, or what have you for road show? 

Will lease or take partner. Exceptional propo. 
MM.. PDX DA-40, Billboard. Dallas. Tex. 

WANT AFRICAN HUNT FILMS, SILENT OR 
Sound. also Negatives. Also want War Film, 

INDEPENDENT ROOK, 410 E. 320 St., New 
York. 

WANTED - HALL SUITABLE FOR ROLLER 
Skating. PDX 492. Lewistown, Pa 

WANTED-SOUTHERN PARK LOCATION FOR 
winter season. Must be going business: 

Florida preferred, but not necessary. Refits's. 
ment, bathing, or what have you3 HAYNES. 
2325 Central Ave., Middletown. O. 

WANTED-CANDY FLOSS MACHINE OR 
other good moneymaker. Full particular, 

price first letter. BOX C-35, Billboard, Cin-
cinnati, O. rs 

At Liberty Advertisements 
Be WOAD. CaliR (rint Lao Lange mad. Type). Se Mono, Carol tFIM L.ne and Name BLAB 

Type). Is WORD. csull (small Tyre) Mae Ail Lee. Than MO. 
Figure Total of words at Cm Bata Only. 

KEN DrVILLIERS AND ORCHESTRA AFTER 
September 21,1. Now playing 12th succes-

sive week at one of Northwest's finest night 
clubs. Union. young. neat appearance, per-
sonality, reliability. Leader a college graduate. 
Guarantee to cut floor shows. Plenty novel-
ties, singers, etc. A-1 amplifying system. In-
terested reliable location spot. Prefer lob 
requiring 11 or 12 pieces, but will cut to 8 if 
necessary. Only reliable cafe managers or 
bookers write. References; go anywhere KEN 
DeVILLIERS, 2425 Elliot Ave., So., Minne-
apolis, Minn. 

THE EARLE STRAYNE CLUB CASINO OR-
chestra mailable after September 10th for 

ballrooms, theatres, clubs or hotels. Nine to 
eleven-piece combination, including lane Kaye, 
vocalist. Modern. A-1 equipment. Novelties, 
specialties and singe.. Union, reliable and 
haw our own transportation. Unation, thea 
tre unit or will consider road tour from respon-
sible agent. Willing to go anywhere. Ref-
erences exchanged. Write or wire BERT DOW. 
LAND, 136 Amory St., Fond du Lac, Wis. 

7-PIECE UNION ORCHESTRA, 9 MONTHS ON 
. present location. Produce our own floor 
Mstrw In band or cut ehows. 3 Saxes, 1 Trumpet, 
Bass Fiddle, Drums, Vibs, Plano, double 3 Vio-
lins. Glee Club, featured vocalist. Guarantee 
to mate sensation in your community or no 
notke. Only South and West considered. OR-
CHESTRA LEADER. 210 Amity St.. Muskegon, 
Mich. 

11-PIECE ORCHESTRA AVAILABLE AFTER 
September 15th. Playing smooth, sweet. 

swingy and modern style; has all modem equip-
ment and complete library; well uniformed. 
Union or non-union. Desire location for winter. 
All members are young, neat, sober and re-
liable DANIE1. MATHEWS, P. 0. Box 357. 
Frankfort. Ky. 

AT LIBERTY AFTER OCTOBER 1- For nite 
doh or bailee.., fait lirenicre Stein. Band tenir. 

ing fell and winter location In motem lerrin rv. 
Will not to lour men or augment to ram. GIL 
JENSEN. Minot, N. D. sell/ 

GEORGE 1104110 and Hie New Yonkers flerbeirm 
-A P.pieee orchestra, young and uniformed. at 

liberty September 28111. Will cut to 7 or S men 
If desired Ii•nd ruts. swings and plays now shows. 
Prefir the Pao: Inearlon lobe Oply. Write or wire 
GEORGE NOISED, ram Ammomy lao, P. O. Box 
813. Turn, Lake. N. T. 

PIKE BURNITT & Hie II.Flece_W,ew York CR. 
cheers. Now at Trimble Banns. Motet Dar.., 

Cain. Booking fell and «Inter spell. Bookers South 
and West lento for photos. ele. Betel memoS, 
were. sell 

STRING TRIO-Violin, Plano. Cello, want. Ions. 
tiu hotel: dinner trIlt,e. Can atarro,nt for 

dai.en if neccesary, anyerherty BOX C.98. D111-
OMee. GIncineaU. O. mI2 

STRING T1110-rolin, Piano. Cello, wan, lore. 
pen hotel: dinner moo. Can en:merit for 

dance ji ',means,. Go an,where. BOX C•98. rare 
The Billboard. O. seed 

12-PIECE BAND in September. Swing aml hare 
P. A also union and plenty of fledh. Hare our 

own bus. Old lingo.. Now playing ninth week lit 
Kate? Night Club. Will go South sal only rhiNe 
club managers and hmker. anorw Al. les.ep,00.., 
writ on mower- ERNIE IIATIJN. Keay Night 
ME Renderer'', ICY. sell 

AT LIBERTY 

CIRCUS AND CARNIVAL  
INTERNATIONAL SEA LION TRAINER-NOW 

performing French Casino. New York, desire 
further engagement after ctn. at Casino. AL-
BERT SPILLER, care Billboard. 1564 Broadway, 
New York. set19 

JUGGLER AND SENSATIONAL EQUILIERIST 
-Two acts. THOS. MOSS, 7216 Anna. 

Maplewood. Mo.  
ANIMAL TRAINER-Wild animal. preferred. 

Autrtuut Weeteed. Three mare studying. with 
mint» erperencts. Ton«. No bed habit. 
TII011AS VEEHLY. 581 West Olney Roe& Nor-
folk, V. 

TY 
DRAMATIC 

AT LIBERTY AFTER OCTOBER 12-Actress. 
22, versatile. Chmaeters. Lead, aoral wardrobe. 

references. Prefers dock winterng in Routh. Write 
HISSE KAY. Glebe Theatre. Exposition, Clereland. 
Ohio. 

AT 1.1111.11ITI 

COLORED PEOPLE 
SHAKE DANCER, LIGHT COMPLEXIONED 

colored girl. Specialties: Crease Dances, 
Rhumba, Jungle. Balloon, also Sing References. 
Go anywhere. Write or wire, stating all, to 
LIL MARCO. 1926 Center Ave.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

EXPERIENCED PIANIST-Read, fake, 17.,POSe. 
Want toed atone or any Dann. engagement. 

Traveling and expense odirtar7. Salar, ', ender,. 
Eliminate nonce...en. cemespooding by steoug 1.111 
details In first letter. PIANIST. 415 E. Columba, 
Street. Detroit. Slink, 12 

.1. 0. IN  Prano.Accorellonid. doubling 
to piano. Excellent Raeder. Yee dame orebe.tra 

or randerille. SIN Songwriter. Now with Blasting 
Ilroa•Barnum & Bailey Cirrus Side Shows (See Or-
en, Finite for I el Irn 

JACQUES 
17 Ito h,Aer Ye lEidniiiiEt-rIclener ifIrlIng'." Tel'ir'1«. 

Inn and'Danci g Art. clatrins PleeseAmordron and 
Ottitat, alio Pnieno. -Featuring so thing entstand. 
In, bot flmh and Am-Marie mT:o Dane' aleo 
Spanish Comely Dan, .Beautiful . eau wa tiful new rdrnte. 
This team has plenty of personality and look. JES 
ME M. BARNETT. S926 S. Parkway. Chicago. 
Phone, Enelmool 7481. 1.12 

AT LIBERTY 

MAGICIANS 
111014.0LAMI MAGICAL ACT-Lady Mentali.t. 

well-known Lady Radix Singer. Two tone bag. 
Mee: Illteenoninute to two-hour order...an.. Beau-
tiful maluelbn. lime played the bah BOX 
ol t Ball a 1 Cl Waco, 

FEATURE MENTAL ACT-Mendreading. Crystal. 
Will gel box-eglIce molts for any oli0o. Orieutal 

prioenteinn Salary. pen...nose on priaate reading.. 
PRINCF. TOSE. Lake Adel, Pa. 

AT LIBERTY 

MISCELLANEOUS 
EXPERIENCED LECTURER 

-Convincing talker. Two years Century 
Progress, one year San Diego. Excellent appear-
ance. refetences Write, wire BOX C.104, Bill-
board, Cincinnati, sel9 

AT LIBERTY-HOTEL CLERK OR MANAGER, 
anything considered. LEE A. JOHNSTON, 

Route No 2, York, S. C. sell 

AT LIBERTY - DIRECTOR WITH PLAYS, 
Scenic Artist, play parts. Open fa any offer 

salary or per cent. E. HARRY WILLARD, 315 
E. 6th St., Topeka. Kan. sell 

A LADY OP EXPERIENCE and ability Morn la 
connect Web • show for mad work In ikek nr 

West. Strictly Sadness. Triflers do not aroma 
Addrese V. HOWE. 820 W. 14th St.. Cinciresd. 
O. tilt 

M. P. OPERATORS 
PROIECTIONIST - 15 YEARS' EXPERIENCE, 
make own repairs, any equipment. Go any-

where. Single. Fair salary. ROBERT COLIN. 
GILLS. R. R. No. 5, Evansville, Ind. 

AT LIBERTY 

MUSICIANS 

CLARINET- SAXOPHONE-
Experienced all lines. M. C., for revue. Sure 

fire specialtreL BUFORD GAMBLE. care 
board, Dallas. Tex.  

ALTO SAX-BARITONE, CLARINET, GOOD 
reader, tone, modern. Stage, radio experi-

ence. Jam. Young, union , best references 
State all /WM letter.e RUSSLLE VAN VOORHIS 
Bellefontaine. O.  

ALTO SAX DOUBLING CLARINET, VIOLIN-. 
Tone, good reader, union. MUSICIAN, 2107 

Shown Ave., Racine, Wit, 

BING HARRIS, TROMBONIST, TROUPE OR 
locate, make good anywhere. Sober. Write 

or wire BOX 1011, Route 4, Albany, Ga.  

DRUMMER -. VAUDEVILLE, BURLESQUE, 
unit, concert, dance. Experienced, depend-

able. Want good reliable engagement. Non-
union, willing to loin. Write -MUSICIAN, 541 
Mann Ave., Flint, Mich.  

SWING BASS FIDDLE-ARRANGER, DOUBLE 
Piano, good reader, unusual ear, sober, 

screwball. Age 25, single, union. Prefer 
ern location. Hans outfits skip this ad Oval-
able September 10th, EKY FITCH. Wayneft4M, 
Va.  
TROMBONIST DESIRES TO LOCATE IN FA. 

cific Northwest. Age 34. sober, 
Experienced dance and concert. Good reader 
and tone. Address MUSICIAN, 810 So. Her-
bed St., Los Angeles. Calif.  

AT LICERTY-ARRANGER, 22 YEARS' EX-
pelmet, band, orohestta and olare copio. 

RICHARD MANNING, 1540 Mihvatakee Ave.. 
Chicago. .19 

AT LIBERTY-ACCORDION, DOUBLE PIANO, 
Guitar, Bass, Sing, arrange, red.° and stage. 

Young, sober and reliable. Past two years ol 
N. B. C. Read, fake, transpose. Hams laV off 
MUSICIAN, 417 Duane Ave., Schenectady. 
N. Y. stll 

J. •RIOLA-Proid and Orchestra Conductor. al., 
Iland Instructor, al liberty. 1619 (hanbe"'ra 

Ave.. Norfolk Va.  
OWING DRUMMER-Tm,. union. single. 

/taro. WIII join immediately. Consider enytmw 
reliable. Write. Who RAT HALT.. 64 W. DI11,-. 
St.. Fond du Lee, Wia  
TENOR SAX-Prefer four or Ilee.plece swing boj 

on 'oration. In or near ChWen. Fake sunfilr 
dew reader. Rome Clarinet. Age 24. SAN1L15. 
Genierel Delivery, Peoria Ill  

VIOLINIST-Modern tom and style. M.O. re 
ibohn,  qme and dance orchestra. Can be fee 

hued Tonne, sober and dependable. Write add. 
ordIng all, 'Whet if ter. ELLWELL REYNOLDS. 
Route 3, Ilt. Vernon. III. 
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AT LIBERTY 

PARKS AND FAIRS 

BALLOONISTS AND PARA-
operating from balloons and 

simiers. Bonk early. Builders and operators 
tnee ItC3. THOMPSON BROS. BALLOON CO., 
mew,111. oc3  

WOLANDI — HIGH WIRE, 
sensational Thriller. Man and woman, young. 

oern after September 26. Write for literature. 
;el Holstein Ave.. Philadelphia. 

AMERICA'S FOREMOST AERONAUTS—PARA. 
Drops from Planes or Balloons. TY-

RONE BALLOON CO., Toledo O. »19  

BALLOON ASCENSIONS FURNISHED REA-
.ionably, Death Defying Parachute Apts. 

ARMSTRONG BALLOON CO., New Canton, Ill. 
sal9 

BALLOON ASCENSIONS — NOW BOOKING 
ca-kr, fairs and celebrations. Boy and girl 

Parachute jumpers. Trapeze performance in 
Write or wire JACKSONVILLE BAL-

LOON CO., ladmonville, Ill. se I 9 

SINK, KING OF THE SLACK WIRE—THREE 
.1C1E Wire, Trapeze and Comedy juggling: 

all real bets. Write or wire GEO. OINK, R. 1, 
Elm 112. Cudahy. Wit. sel 2 

BRYAN WOODS CIRCUS—FORTY-FIVE ANI-
mals. Baboons. Monkeys, Dogs. Ponies, Goats. 

Lady Trainer, best of equipment and flash. 
Haw some open time after September 13th. 
Eastern and Southern fairs contact us. Pro-
gram md prices to suit In order lo break jump 
le Miami. Address BRYAN WOODS CIRCUS, 
Naumbege Park. Auburndale. Mass. sel2 

COMEDY, SLAP STICK, ACROBATIC ACT 
with the best sensational athletes defying 

tricks. Oven for all occasions; price reasonable. 
LIIIMEECK AND LAYMAN, 2025 Lafayette 
Fort Wayne, Ind. se I 2 

EWALD'S WORLD'S GREATEST TRAINED 
Coats—Six performing Goats and Two Dogs. 

Team of Coats and Circus Wagon for belly. 
Several walk around acts. Best show of its 
kind on the road. Open for fairs. circuses, 
vaudeville or picture work. Have own trans-
portation. Just finished picture work in Holly-
wood and will go anywhere. HENRY EWALD 
506 Newell 51., Mesa, Ariz. 

FLYING LE ROTS. INTERNATIONAL GYM. 
nests. Comedy Flying, Return Casting Act. 

109 Le Roy, Jackson,  Mich sel9 

JO 10, THE WORLD'S FAMOUS HIGH-DIVING 
Dot climbs a 50-foot ladder and dives into 

a six-foot square net, and a list of other good 
tricks. 105E141 F. MCLAUGHLIN, 1369 East 
13th St., Wilmington. Del. 1,02 

SMILEY & CO.--FUNNY KNOCK-ABOUT ACT, 
lady and gentleman, finishing High Table 

Rock and Fall. Fairs, Indoor circus. vaudeville. 
Permanent address. Billboard, Chicago. Ill. 

THE FIVE CARDOVAS ARE TOPS—SENSA-
'tonal Tecterboard artists and Barrel jumpers, 

Whirlwind Ground Tumblers. 2 acts. We have 
a few dates open. Write for prices and litera-
ture. THE FIVE CARDOVAS. Montezuma. Ind. 

A  -ACT COMBINATION. connshog nf • 
High Dawns and Swaying Pole. lao fen hash. 

with • 500-foot Slide for Life as • ciliate. A 
me.ctaecin.1;ç eu ehribloori, and  odrices. ml. act t...n.t,hout 

009 
llon:1 drawing power. Also hare two platform arts, 
ono& Spanish Wire Act doiS. Awe.. Baten Spin-
et.. MI* Sedating. Sharpshooting. Robing and 
Illerehing ca the Wire: the other • Hand Balancing 
Art doles Headstands on Tables. Chem. Meek,. 
ludier Skates, end man, other feats of aueustb. 
beautiful wardrobe arel fine equipment Also for-
niih lend to guarani, nor smeemoos. Address 
BOX C-51. Billboard. Cincinnati. O. sae 

AT LIBERTY—Met Fire Dite. This art hm the 
drawl',, power end prwed right. Addree. t'APT. 

CALL McDONALD. 205 Richland Ave., Warren, 
Ohio. og17 

CE51111 MOLLIE • 00.—Thew arts, Fl,iog Sin-
gle Trapeze. Comedy Acrobats. Swinging ladder. 

Wardrobe an, neginc the bent. Fair, parks and 
celebrations. Worse for twee and literature. 113010 
Colliortrood Ave.. Toledo. O. MiS 

imstiErr  I  value for fain— 
Clown Uotonyele Cop, Comet. Clown Nurnberg 

on track or platform. Elm. Comedy ¡waling 
Fast Comedy Wire Act. One man. ART ATTILA. 
Itillboard, Mirage, 

AAAAAAA LA CROIX — outstending 
McEntee. Novelty Trapeze Artiet for your Plat. 

lotto Free Attraction. Available for Ilinfireeminn. 
Celebrar into Fairs. ete. Sr ceint Eleerinal Innalan. 
1.•rce summit posters, free for advertising. Price for 
Set reasonable. For fall punt-Mars adder« 
CHARM.> LA CROIX, taoi is. Anthem Bled.. 
Fort Wass., Ind.  

OuVALle ATTRACTIONS for parks, fairs and ode. 
brethren. Three Acts, Double Trope, Iron Jaw 

and /Wringing ladder. Rigging and wardrobe Brut 
Mask Write, wire for sere mid literature. ESTELLE 
IMVAL, IL IL No. 3. Vernaillsw. (I. .019 

FIVE CIRCUS ACTS—Two Aerial Acte, Three 
Ground Acts, Including America's yonagmtjare. 

&le ',eminent 11101115$ CIRCE'S REVIEW. 
Peoria. M. m211 

PAMAHAIIIIK A 5 DOG, I nny. Honker. Dint C. 
cm. Can weak &melee. Forty beautiful per 

forming animate sod birds. aEo. E. Ronkirrs. 
Mc._ SIS W . Erie. PhiladelPhie, Pa. Teterboro; 
Kulessre 5136.  

THE CillelITYS--Wirn AM..... tight and slack. 
Laity Rolling Glebe. Gem, Juc,.ler. As goad a• 

the bast. Write for prim, and Wet-mare. Keokuk, 
I. mge 

lady and gentlemen for 
Southern Fain, Four High-Class Arts for the 

price of ose. Tt Wire. Bauble 'hares, Iron 
Jaw and Bind. Itemonable. Adilreas 
ears BIllbeard. Dogma& lelO 

YAUTELLE•11 CIRCUS —Dem. Cate. Moultay• 
Two lets. Main et Circus. Open after September 

25. Guarantee best Go anywhere. Salary or ea. 
mission. Lumberton. N. C. el0 

AT LIBERTY 

PIANO PLAYERS 
RHYTHM PIANIIT—Tme mid geed acrompentel. 

ospefletncttl. All .nowrrc-I. Job  lot..,)!.So. MelionnoOls St.. Mont' 

mammy, Ala, 

PIANIST AT LI  Lads Penht with good 
Valide. Sterielty. Bongs and Towle Plum .um-

b«. MI., ISTELI.E ItAlfsEy. Brown nose. 
27 wee ii,. Chicago, Ili. 

AT LIBERTY 

VAUDEVILLE ARTISTS 
AT LIBERTY NNNNNNNNN Itt--Semer In, 

Inflator. Singer and Dancer. Nice wardrobe. For 
clubs or stage. Do Part*. Good ht. C. BILLY 
SMITH. It. D. Na. 2. Copley. O.  

AT LIBERTY eicroBER a—Strait:At shm. Now. 
ens Harid.lialsoeine. Aerobe'', sad ill styles of 

Dancing. Also Sling.. Lady Neatens', ',tee 
BM«. Seery your limit. Hare ear. Also A.I 
Sight Reading Platelet, telle tad transpire Twelre 
lean' elpeneller. Plenty reference. Will work 
with .bore people or alone. All prefer South. 
NELLIE K. EATON. PrealandnIle, Ind. 

AT LI —ORO. DICSICAL) 5111ft. CU.» 
weeks. Comely, Noway. kfueloal Instruments. 

Posse. Johnson. Lielneton end others ardna some 
or la sells snits care Reed Hose, alientorm. Pa. 

nelD 

DOG. PONY. MONKEY. BIRD CIRCUS--Coat' 
;deft, unit. Gina performer', an hnur nr longer. 

All clean Welt and seed feature. 14r.ented by tal 
emil-knoent Prof. Panmheilt• Itinnelt. A real attrac-
tion tor nommer resort, nr ntretts. ttEX1. 
E. ROBERTS. Mer., Pagnahestke Stud:, 815 W. 
Erie Are.. Philadelphia. Pa. FAntr,nr 5143e.  

GOOD MUSICAL TEAM-2 atria Plisolat with 
Newel Trick Plano Specialti, Vlolintat, wadi 

parts. Mires! EASISIET & SICRRAI. 27 W. 
ithIn St.. Chtrago. 

„die threppe_ 

1,t"o Mee 
Acknowledgment 

THIS comer acknowledges with thanks 

the printing by The York (Pal 
Gazette and Daily and The York 

Dispatch of our tribute in the last Issue 

to Herbert D. Smyser. late manager of 

attractions of the York Fair. 
Our appreciation of Mr. Smyser was 

based exclusively on his work for the 
fair. It Is therefore a privilege to be 
able to say something about the per-

sonal side of his life as gleaned from 
those two newspapers. Mr. Smyser left 
an estate of approximately $165.000. The 
Visiting Nurse Association of York, St. 

Paul's Lutheran Church and Christ 
Lutheran Church are each bequeathed 
$5.000 in his will. The bequest to Christ 
Lutheran Church is given as a memorial 
to his wife, Lillie M. Smyser, who was 

• member of that congregation. One 
thousand dollars goes to his housekeeper 
and various trust funds are set up for 
relatives. others receiving outright be-
quests An orphans' home of which 
his late sister was a benefactor will 
receive an income from a sum left by 
her. In his will be directs that all be-
quests be free and clear of all inheritance 
taxes. taxes to be paid out of the residue 
of his estate. 

7 511E Tom Mix Circus, which we had 
1 the pleasure of visiting in Newark. 

N. J., last week, is one of the most 
remarkable sawdust contingents in the 
country. Young, vigorous and seeming-
ly prosperous. It's an outfit where every-

one with It Di heart and soul for it. 

You can't miss this air of enthusiasm 
from the minute you step nn the lot, 
and everyone encountered was courteous 
and friendly. Mix himself is, of course. 
the lineation, and he has a loyal and 

efficient right-hand man M Dail Turney, 
now in his early 30$. who was picked up 
"while still • punk" (to use Turners 
own words) by Mix back in 1921, when 
the blood-and-thunder hero was starring 

in Pox flickers. 
Outside of the friendly atmosphere 

the show is remarkable in another re-
spect. It has done more hopping 
around than any motorized organimtion 
in Arnett.. opening the season in Cali-
fornia, playing close to the Canadian 
and Mexican borders and now exhibiting 
in the Atlantic Coast sector with an 
eye on winter quartering in Georgia. 

I far cry from ita traditional near-
Hollywood ham. Ita coverage even corn. 

Pixel favorably with railroad shows and 
it seems to be the only motor circus 
on record which has ever made a trans-
continental tour. If we're wrong stop 
US' 

It wea a distinct pleasure to chat with 

or note Mr. and Mrs. Turney, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Baker, Abe Goldstein, Rhoda 

Royal, Homer HobSon (who goes back to 
1879 in circus business). Ray Goody. M. 
Gruber. Jose Lopez. Alfredo and Mrs. 
Codona (Vera Bruce). Hank Linton. Ted 
Metz and many others, all of them real 

troupers. 
It was not a matter of distinct pleas-

Ure but one of distinct disgust that 
an unfortunate break in train catching 
made us muff the performance except 

for the tall-piece. Disinterested persons 

whose opinions I trust tell me that I 
should hang my head in shame for be-

ing such a duffer at making trains. From 
this thinly veiled attack on my mentality 
I gather that the performance is another 
of the remarkable things about the Tom 

Mix Circus. 
Still the backyard is a pretty good 

place, too. 'Twos there that I saw a 
genial gentleman making the rounds so 
that a chest for a tiny tot in the show 

world may be filled with whatever goes 
into a chest intended for babies. The 
baby is due any minute now. 

1", AITtDOM was shocked last week at 
r the death of Mrs. Elwood Hughes, 

wife of the general manager of the 
Canadian National Exhibition. Toronto. 
She had many friends among showmen 
all over the country... ; A serious injury 
wits registered at the exhibition last 
Thursday before the grand stand when 
Jane (Bobby) Bernhardt crashed to the 
stage after the cannon catapulting her 
sent her wide of the mark, miming the 

arms of her partners in the Jack Eddy 
and Company adagio act. She was taken 
to the emergency hospital on the grounds 
and then removed to a Toronto hospital 
with fractured leg and possible internal 
injuries. say reports. . . . Dr. and Mrs. 
Edwin Morse (the former Dorothy 
Rouland, aerialist) have established in-
definite residence in New York. . . . 

Beatrice Curwell. daughter of Capt. 
Ted Curwell. celebrated her sixth birth-
day in Rockville. Conn., a few days ago, 
with many showfolk attending and 

plenty presents provided. Mrs. Chubby 
Gordon. owner and manager of the Div-
ing Gordon,. of which Curwell is high 
diver, contributed the six-candled cake 
to lovely little Beatrice.... Buddy Davis. 

owner of the Mystery of Birth attrac-
tion on the Pan-American Shows. fea-
turing Lou-Louette. says that the 
'shekels do not flew freely in Missouri 

and Illinois. 

HE Henry Cogert season at fairs, as 
reported by Henry Cogert: 'Opened 

the season for George Hamlet at 
Lewistown. Pa., then played Altamont. 
Governeur and Lockport, N. Y. Travel-
ing with the show as company manager 

of Revelations Revue, newest of our out-
door shows. This week (meaning last 

week) I am with Edgar I. f3chooley's 
ACCitleltiOnS and playing the Olympe 
Arena in Lake Placid. N. T. Next week 

(meaning the current one) I go to the 
New York State Pair In Syracuse Pro-

moted a two-hour broadcast on Septem-
ber 2. writing the continuity and emsee-

Ins and also making my appearance as 
Uncle Hal the Puzzlers' Pal, giving away 
free tickets to the correct solutions of 

ray puzzles. By giving the puzzles in 

etteetes 

gloaàcast 
AN ELEPHANT drawing a crowd il, not 

news any more than a dog biting a 

man, but when elephants are drawn 
upon to keep back crowds, it IS news 
the same as when a man bites a dog. 
Anyway, well let Arthur Brisbane tell 

you the grory in cane you failed to read 
his syndimted column of August 26. 

"If P. T. Barnum returned to active 

life he would find conditions In America 
discouraging," tne article reads. 

"BarnUrn's white elephant would seem 
a dingy, dull little thing compared with 
›nine modern political theories, and 
Jumbo would seem small compared with 
the figures of modern public spending. 

"But. in Fran.. old Barnum might 
get a new and happy start. He would 

stir In his grate ll he could read about 

the opening of the Circus Amer at Lille. 
The crowds were so great that to avoid 
serious dangers it was necessary to call 

out the police. Finally mene intelligent 
person ca:led out the 16 elephants and 
used them . • fence before the entrance 
to keep back the crowds, while 5.000 
spectateurs enthustastes enjoyed the 

spectacle. 
"Think what marvelous value old 

Barnum could have extracted from an 
advertisement of that kind, with the 
ald of the late 'Trey' Hamilton. press 

agent. 
"'Others have elephants to attract 

customers. We use our elephants to keep 
back the crowd:" 

t 
Preparations for the New York World's 

Fair in 1:119 are humming, but there wilt 
be no cOntracts for amusements signed, 
we understand, for several months, 

i• 
rr HE OTHER day Dick Collins, press 

representative of Dodson's World's 

Fair Shows, made a crack to a group 
of show people that anything in the 
world could be press agented and the 
public would fall for it. From one came 
the remark: "What about a grab joint?" 
Yes." answered Dick. "a grab loint could 

be press agentecl into a big thing," and 
he made • small bet that he could prove 

It. 
So at Lockport. N. Y., when the show 

played the fair. Res Howe, who hm the 
grab joint, got hold of eome wieners 15 
inches long and In a column Dick was 
running for The Lockport Union-Sun and 
Journal, entitled Flashes From the Fair, 

he mess agented "the biggest hot dog In 

history." 
The wiener, not only caught on but 

the early part of the program and fur-
nishing the answers at the end I keep 

the listeners tuned in for the entire 

program—I hope." So do I. 

were a panic. Dick says. Two 14-foot 
Mande busy from morning to night with 
four men In each. Dick sent us the bill 
to show that Howe paid for 25,000 rolls 

amounting to $250 and 8.000 pounds of 

wieners amounting to $1.520. A total of 
81.770. And not only that. Howe bought 

more rolls from another party. Dick 
swears that Howe took in more money 
tor hot dogs during the week than any 
two shows or rides on tit,. midway. Of 
course, this was not a big fair. 

"I RU ms I have found my forte," saps 
Dtck. have press agented Some big 

names of legitimate stars, shows and pro-
ductions, and some of the biggest 
cmm. world's fain. etc., in the old days, 
but now I have been press ;wonting the 
harmless tut succulent hot dog. Quite 
a stretch of the imagination from George 

Sothern and Marlowe to hot 
doge. But it shows the power of the 
press and I gums now that I have had 
to get really down to probably my right 

level—the hot dog pram agent—I will 
retire on my laurels. 
"You might mention to Walter lies-

land, whom I have always regarded es 
about the best carnival press agent in 
the business, that altho he may 'nave me 
skinned in getting out the most pre-

tentious and beautiful show brochure I 
have ever seen. I have him licked when 
it comes to press agenting hot dogs. Hot 

dog! 
"I flatter myself that 1 have opened up 

a new industry for p. a.'s out of work. 

There may be a big demand for them 
from the hot dog trade." 

Those veteran talkers, numbering 
about 50, who participated in the "Bark , 

ere Contest" (how we hate the use of 
barker when talker is the proper word!) 

at the Great Lakes Exposition, Cleveland, 
must not have felt so good when a 22-
year-old college boy carried off the 
honors. Applause was the deciding 

factor. 

-F 
OME Interesting comment is made in 
Editor and Publisher for August 29 
on the battle for business between 

the Fort Worth Frontier Celebration and 

the Texas Centennial at Dallas. It con-
cern» the advertising campaign that 

Fort Worth has been conducting in daily 
and weekly newspapers Headed Wild 
and Whoop-pes, the comment reads: 
"Not being a Texan ourself. we can't 

quite make out whether the current 
newspaper copy for the Fort Worth 

Frontier Centennial is being written 
with tongue in cheek or with teeth 
bared. Not that we would belittle the 
great und unquestionably authentic 
Dallas-Port Worth feud, for we hope to 
retain our friends in both citim. But 
considering the advertising purely aa an 

exhibit of the copywriter's art, we pause 
to admire such bits as this: 
"'LEY THE PUBLIC BEWARE , The 

Big JOY SPOT OP THE SOUTHWEST 
is ,turmer and Fll is at Pbrt Worth 

and NOT ELSEWHERE. Do Not Be De-
ceived and Rooked by Believing Other-
wine!!! Certain Unscrupulous and Pred-
atory Intemsts . Egregiously 

Preening Themselves as Rivais at the 

Masterfully Billy Rose-Produced PRON-
(See BROADCAST on paps el) 
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Fall Season To Stimulate 
Sales of Electrical Items 

Rounding the curve from slimmer into 
fall finds the merchandise industry pre-
paring for a record season in sales of 
electrical appliances. Altho the summer 
months maintained the best pare since 
1030 in electric fans, refrigerators and 
other cooling apparatus, it Is expected 
that the renewed demand for radio sets. 
lamps and all sorte of electrical house-
hold appliances will greatly accelerate 
the rate of wiles gain over recent years. 

One of the most important reasons 
for this optimistic outlook is the wider 
acceptance this fall by the fair trade. 
rural and street fair men, of electrical 
appliance.. A pronounced willingness 
on the part of concensioners to feature a 
complete line of electrical items insterid 
of adhering to a few staples la noted. 
For instance. on more and more shelves 
are to be found such pieces as waffle 
irons. warming pads, curling irons, fruit 
juicers, toaster's electric clocks and 
Other comparatively new articles, in 
addition to the ever-popular lamp and 
midget radio receiving set. Early fair 
patronage indicates that the crowds like 
the idea of a wider range of appliances 
to choose from, and operators report 
that the more complete displays are 
attracting playera in greater numbers. 

PIngame and salesboard operators 
also have begun to feature a wider 
variety of electrical items for daily and 
weekly high score and as prize award,. 
Almost without exception these opera-
tors have found this merchandise to be 
among the most popular they have ever 
featured for etimulating play on their 
games in the fall season. 

New York and Chicago wholesaler. 
who cater to these classes, of trade note 
a more frequent demand for better geode 
items, preference being expressed for 
those goods produced by makers whose 
names are familiar to nearly everyone 
They state that in few lines featured for 

se 

Quality Mdse. Ups Biz 
For West Coast Diggers 

Coln-machine digger men on the 
Pacific Coast might be called the great-
est specialists in the coin-machine in-
dustry for merchandise display. 

Not only do these men use the finest 
merchandise obtainable but the ma-
chines they present to the public are 
kept immaculete. 
Rotary merchandiser Is beginning to 

appear in many locations on the Coast 
and the latest models of the digger 
manufacturers are also being used, all 
of which goes to show that the Pacific 
Coast operator is a firm believer in new 
equipment as well as in the use of finer 
merchandise. He makes it a practice to 
watch the public preference thru the 
local department stores and gift shops 
end is therefore always in tune with the 
appeal of the times as tar as merchandise 
is concerned. 

Considered at present the finest dig-
ger-machine territory in the country. 
the Pacific Coast easily establishes Its 
leadership over other parts of the coun-
try with the merchandise which it I. 
using at this time to satisfy the players 

of the games. 
In Texas. where the diggers are also 

going at a fair pace, it was noted that 
merchandise displays were poor. This 
condition may be due In part to the fact 
that the State is also permitting money 
machines. 
The comparison between the Coast 

operations and the•Texas operations is 
so great that there is very little to con-
sider between the two except for the 
fact that the Coast operators are en-
joying unusually fine play and profits 
and attribute it to the beautiful and 
rich merchandise displays in their 
equipment. 

the amusement trade is the demand so 
persistent for quality goods as in 
electrical articles. 
In turn the manufacturers and de-

signers are doing their best to produce 
units that are not only more attractive 
but more endurable. The beautiful new 
radio creation», with their de luxe fea-
ture, and modern cabinets. are an ex-
cellent example of what the producers 
are doing to aid the industry in making 
the most of the fall season. 

Philly Wholesale Trade 
Continues Steady Pace 
PHILADELPHIA. Sept. 5. — Weekly 

trade reports by Dun Ss Bradstreet and 
the Department of Commerce Indicate 
that wholesale trade and production in 
the Philadelphia area la continuing its 
steady pace. Invigorated by cooler 
weather and in spite of the vacation 
exodus, the week started off in quite an 
encouraging manner. Slumped a bit 
during Wednesday and Thursday but 
closed strong. 

Ordinarily the dullest month. August 
this year showed up fairly ven. Unable 
to maintain its steady pace, trade fal-
tered during eome of the unusually hot 
drive. but nevertheless showed suMcient 
buoyancy to carry aggregate sales to 
levels approximately 0 to 10 per cent 
ahead of last year. The requirements 
of school and college students helped 
to swell the seles total for the week, but 
most of the enlarged volume was built 
by August promotional events. 

With the fell' season almost on hand. 
the summer recession which has been 
anticipated has failed to make its ap-
pearance. The mid-year valley in In-
dustry has apparently been bridged over. 

Business to .Date 
Sets Record Highs 

A review of business, industry and tem-
mIturc by the United Press reveals new 
gains and record highs, indicating pros-
perity in most lines and rivaling that nf 
preodepression boom days. A cross-section 
of reports as presented by official g - 
mental and business agencies shows that 
scarcely a region of the nation or segment 
of its economic life had failed to partici-
pate. Lines of activity considered in the 
  for the first saran months of the year 
Included railroad ear loadings. depaernent 
store  , farm income. residential con-
struction, steel ingot output, rail earnings, 
farm price index and savings bank deposits. 

Currently. In spite of some unfavorable 
weather in the final week of August, re-
tail sales showed a slight mercan. over the 
preceding week and were 15 to 18 per 
cent ahead of the same week 1935. 
Wholesale volume leveled off during the 
week, and while registering no material 
change front the week previous, it re-
mained about 20 per cent above the com-
parative 1935 period. 

U. 5. Chamber of Commerce Moo pre-
sented a very cheerful summary of condi-
tions, advising that  I business con-
ditions have continued their favorable 
trends during ply and August In industry 
and the fields of distribution." 

Biz Continues Good 
In Detroit Area 
DETROIT. Sept. 5.—Commercial activ-

ity in Detroit and environs during the 
past week continued at an encouraging 
pace. Dun es Bradetreet's weekly survey 
of business indicates. 

"Retail sale, showed an 8 to 10 per 
cent Increase over last week and were 
considerably higher than in this week 
1935.- the report says. "This showing 

(See BIZ CONTINUES On page 61) 

'flew tiotiz 
By WALTER ALWYN-SCHMIDT 

SPENT several hours at the New York Gift Show looking for atmosphere. 
trends and novelties. Peund business good, with everybody busy talking 
to customers. Frices appear higher, but not enough to drive customers 

away. Plenty of new items, but no real novelties. Listening around I heard 
that ornamental side-table lamps with novel design features are being 
bought In the Middle West. Smokers' novelties have had a ran, games are 
going well and cut-glass were takes with country crowds.—Broadway was 
very active the week before Labor Day. Big crowds all the way from 42d 
street up. We are at the tall end of the summer season, which is the time 
usually when novelties are tried out. There is plenty of new stuff around, 
but no tangible evidence for customer's preference in any direction. I am 
telling what I eee, not what I like to see. My own idea is that we are in for 
a period of home Improvement Home decorations have suffered during the 
depression and people make up for lost opportunities. Table ware, kitchen 
articles. electrical equipment, flower vases, clocks and labor-saving devices 
have found attention during the present summer and will carry over into 
fall. Automobile acces.soriea ench as wind-shield defroeters, electric 
lighters, ash trays, etc., should find attention, if for no other reason but 
that they hase been neglected for several years and are due for a revival. 

• 
One of the reasons why novelties are slow in getting into the market 

this fall is the price situation. Stocks of low-priced stuff are getting small 
and wholesalers want to feel out their customers before committing them-
selves for the winter. It is not that they are afraid of a price rim, but it 
is the uncertainty whether or not manufacturers will maintain the new 
price levels. Nobody likes to get 'nuns. Operators feel the same way about 
it, which is not exactly the state of mind that makes for big orders ahead 
of demand. Best advice is to buy as much an needed and push for quick 
turnovers —The agricultural fairs will take a lot of merchandise. There is 
plenty of time to worry later. It you want a tip: department store buyers 
are covering themselves against price rises by planning well ahead with 
the post-Christmas sales season in mind. 

• 
Ladies' handbags, gloves, enamel jewelry and cigaret cases feature 

purple, blue, crimson red, deep purple and elate blue as novelty colors. This 
Is In expectation of the coming coronation festivities in England. If you 
hear later on of such descriptions as imperial purple, coronation red or 
British blue, don't worry. It's one of the above colors gone high hat.— 
Fashion news from European centers is that dresscombs are in fashion 
again. It's so long ago that they have been worn that people almost have 
forgotten what they look like If you don't happen to know, this refers 
to the sort of combs women wear to keep their hair up. Rhinestone decora-
tions are in the lead. 

Ooet the countei 
(A Column Devoted ExClusively to Nees 

chandtse Conceseion Operators 
and ¡fripera) 

By L. C. O. 

Everyone who qualifies as a merchandise 
...Wisner Is Invited to be occasionally rep. 
resented in this column. All you have to do it 
to write sit in care of The Billboard, 25.27 
Opera place, Cincinnati, O.. and tell what type 
of game you are operating, what kind of inn. 
chandise you are handing out, names of hole, 
ers, changes made in staffs of helpers, brief 
accounts of humorous or other in t.rcstmne er. 
peri , etc. 

The column is yours—we want you to nuke 
the most of It. 

AL SIIENKMAN has hit upon a nee 
!terming system for his dart game net 
season in the Casino Arcade. at Wild. 
wood, N. J. Redeemable for merchandise, 
player gets one point for breaking one 
balloon. three points for two and 10 
points if all three balloons are broken. 
In spite of the fact that the board is 
literally flooded with balloon!, many 
players throw the darts between the 
ear-filled rubber bags. To appease the 
poor player and the counter-boys who 
take turna in blowing up the balloons 
Shenkman Is planning to substitute the 
blank prize for 10 points if the balloons 
are spared in the three throws of the 
dart player. 

• • • 

FEELING that there Is more Maslen. 
to be had, especially since fair date. 
which she will play are near at hand. 
Mrs. John Francis is enlarging her corn 
game with the Greater Exposition Shows 

• • • 

FRANK (BUD) HAZELWOOD has Rb 
dart game with the Midwest 
with Joyce Tedlock as his agent A, 
other concessioners on beldwes• 
Jerry Harding and wife with oho, 
lens Mr. and Mrs. Lee Ritter and M.: 
and Mrs. Charles Tedlock with corn 
game. and Mrs. Paul Van Ness alth 
bottle game. The show is now making 
fair dates. 

• • • 
AT THE IDAHO State Fair. Boise. the 

last week of August, there were 101 
concessions on the midway. Hilda-
brand's United Shows had this date. 

• • • 

CONCESSIONERS at Wildwood. 
fared very good this summer and 
of them are planning to operate I 
than usual, disregarding the usual I. 
Day closing. 

• • • 
BLANKETS have been going good f-r 

Jockey 'Tidwell on the West C, s 
Amusement Company. A new ens,-
stoner on this show is Art Butler 'eft 
three stands, handled by Harry Cart 
Harry Polack, Pat Case and Stymie Ka; 

• • • 
MR. AND MRS. WALTER BOATE han 

corn game on the Pearson Shows 
• • • 

FROM the Gtandland EXpoSitian 
Shows comes word that Martin Sass 
and wife recently joined with ball game. 
penny pitch. cigaret gallery, clothe,pia 
store. Mickey Mouse pitch and cigaret 
wheel. 

• • • 
CONCESSIONS with the L. J. Ile* 

Shows did only a fair business at the 
Wayne County Fair, Fairfield. Ill, tat 
last week of August. Charles Miller's 
Bingo topped 'ern ell there. 

Agri. Fair Biz 
Looks Promising 
A canvass made by agricultural maga-

zines shows that the business situate 
In the rural sections of the country iS 
much better than had been oritans11/ 
expected. This is borne out by lode 
pendent reporta coming from fedeni 
banking and other qualified mumps 

Conditions are very spotty, with fee 
(See AGRI. PAIR on page 61) 
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ROOSEVELT and LAN DON 
TIE CLASPS and PINS Inc 
MEN and n, 

twit ramr•Ign nr.n.tr rr C 
High quality bell. 

kel.plated Ti. Clatp.• . 
,mocratio aoramy sad .•- Dot t. colorful Wining euamr1 
Intl ever him: or large brieht 
yellow eungewer sad 'lane." 

Aleo mart fancy emell mit Pis Pin and Eluollower Landon 

Piso. en mourned an attmetive 
..odbelal" display«Ms. GrOSS 
lISIS Denim tempofl item 

eerr aner ban 0V Sample 10c 
der TodAYI 

AND 

Tow colorful Rand-
',lids and eparkling lad's. 
I.. Pearl Necklace. All 
tacked In ettlkIng tsortone 
I., elk large cellophane win-
, w. Just iinterted. Brand 
hr., Older talst • Clean UP 
whit, it's new 25% Depoeit, 
DO-Inca C. 0 D. Sample 10c 
Write for FREE Ultra roted 

drool., showing nompIrte Ifa.. ol 
norcItier and smash low prices. 

.00 

STEINBERG MERCHANDISE CO. 
18 west lath Sint, New Tura. N Y 

Factory Bargain Lot 
PHOTO HANDLE 
POCKET KNIVES 

Assorted Models, Regular 
8Ize. Polished Steal, 2 
Bisait, Braes Boletus and 
Lined. 
A New Deal — Biî Buy 

Per Dozen, 2.25 
Five Dozen for $10.00 

Send For New Calcine. 

ROHDE - SPENCER CO. 
Wholesale House. 

227.25 W. Madison St., Chicago 

ELGIN or WALTHAM Ea. 
18 Elm Watch. In White Cert., 

T•immi. le Size Eion end Waltham. $2.35. 
Flash Castile' Watch, that do 111.1 nit, 50c each. 

Band for Price List. 
Tour 11,,ry Beek li Not 

CRESCENT CITY SMELTING CO.. 
Old Geld and Sliver Buyers and Ronan. 

Ill Pl. Broad.., St. Louie, Mo. 

FREE CATALOG 
tiding 5.000 new tart.sellIna Nmelte erdd 
easel lure,. Write iee your cols1 at en'' 
We are swamped Is. request, 

IMPERIAL MERCHANDISE CO.. Inn. 
$93 tarp, re. New Vcrl, 

JEWELED LADIES BAOLIETTE WATCH 
With BO Soarahng Fac-81mIla Diamonds 

SPECIAL— 
/In. 111—Mod-
eled From • 
S200 ArtloW. 

No. 100—Fire Larrca• Jeweled Watch. Come.. 
edit, Box. Chromlum Bracelet. In Doeent• or.; 
Lots. Ea .... wo•skee 

Sample. so:"  ,t,. 25% Dencalt. Bal. C. O. D. 
'ilia Full Line of Waltham and Elgin Reconditioned 
WFIeFes et All Type at Very Loweat Prices. Send 
tr. 1.atest List. 

FRANK POLLAK airSI'ytiiii"arry 

72ew nevus 
Write to The Billboard. Boyers' Service Department, 25 Opera Place. 

COWIN'S/SIC O., Ice addresses of companies in this department 

supplying the Items Ulrich interest you. 

Pakula Gets "Ex" on Jeep 
Probably everyone knows about Eugene 

the Jeep, who has been capturing the 

fancy of every funny-paper enthusiast 
in the country. The Jeep has magical 
powers—If asked a question regarding 
the past, present or future he will answer 
truthfully by signals. It has been said 
that the Jeep has a "fourth dimensional 
brain." When he bows down the answer 
Is "Yes" and if he does not bow down 

the answer Is "No." 
Realizing the universal popularity of 

the Jeep. Harry Pakula searched for an 
item which would be novel and also 

capitalize on the name Jeep. He found 
it in the form of a disk with numbers 
from 1 to 12 and a larger apace marked 
"No Play" on the outside edge. In the 
middle of the disk is a small wheel with 

a colored figure of the Jeep in the 
center. 
The novelty will have unlimited appeal 

among the racing fans. They will spin 

the wheel and the Jeep will point to 
the winning horse. Also thousands of 

children and grownups will use it for 

parlor games. etc. Pakula claims that 
of all the items he has ever handled 

this one has the most flash, the most 
appeal and the greatest sales possi-
bilities. 

Windshield Defroster 
In order to meet the demand for a 

popular, low-priced premium. Douglas-
Bergey its Company, /nc. has Introduced 

the Powr-Pakt windshield defroster. Its 
power consumption is said to be only 
one-sixth to one-tenth of that of the 
ordinary fan defrosters. It is compact 
and neat as well as sturdy and powerful 

Easily installed. It la equipped with ball 
socket mounting which holds the fan in 
any desired position. Finished In beau-

tiful cocoa tan enamel which does not 
reflect the light yet harmonizes with car 

interior. 

Campaign Tie Clasps, Pins 
Meeting with the hearty approval of 

the trade are the new campaign tie 
clasps and pins recently introduced by : THE SMALLEST MIDGET RADIO 
.11e Steinberg Merchandise Company, 0 
New York. EXACT SIZE 7-7 16a4 1/2  x5 ,,li 
The tie clasps are made of brightly $ WITH A DYNAMIC SPEAKER 

nickel-plated metal on which lo mounted  
a colorful shining enamel Democratic 
donkey and the name Roosevelt or an 

attractive brown and yellow enamel sun- 4 

flower with the name Landon. r 
The pins, which can be worn by won, 0 

0 

en as well as men. come in a variety of 
attractive, appealing design.. One is a 
rectangular block of bright enamel with 
Roosevelt In Sharp letters. This clasp 
has a fine border of fancy scroll work 
in brilliant nickel plate. The Repub-
lican pin consists of a large brown and 
yellow true-to-life enameled sunflower 
with Landon neatly printed on it. 
Reports on an early announcement of 

the new campaign numbers are encourag-
ing, and as the heat of the election 
increases In intensity it is expected 
agents, salesmen, canvassers. etc., will 

reap large profit harvests. 
The Steinberg Merchandise Company 

features an illustrated circular contain-
ing a complete line of imported and 
domestic novelties at new low prices. 
This .circular is sent tree upon request. 

Quints Featured on Aluminum 
Aluminum Oaxis Manufacturing Com-

pany is the only firm licensed to de-
sign. manufacture and create plans 
using the names and faces of the world-
famous Dionne quina for toy utensils. 

Its first product is an aluminum 
toy cooking set containing of 20 pieces. 
The set is packed in a large display box 
bearing the pictures of the five famous 
isters. Will make a wonderful flash 
on every premium counter. 

Watch Them Go For These 
•• LEATHER TIES' . 

Irntl,nr. plain and ram. 
I 1,ron rrlora. of stub 
1 anneal.  filian nomethltnit 

liffrrrnt--get the customers. 
1 Doren, 52,0 Doren or Dint.. 
$1.75, 12 Dozen g1.50 Per 

Cozen. 
Bow Tree are 21.00 ore Dim. 

LEATHER 
Variety of Shades and dole«. 
1 Dorm, 112; Doren, Par 
Doe... 51.76: 12 Orntart. 11.50 

Blob Grado.  ?!..z,.e.r.„. Leather 
klerrhendtw. None better. Hon. 
cv.Bark Gn•rantre. Send tor 

Belt. Tie ar1 Ilnre rm. 
nne. 

Acme Leather Novelty Co. 
.0, Street. or y ,. 

k  
PECKING BIRDS 
008 For Denteedrelen 

PER ei 
GROSS wee,. 

BlION75—Pece-
leg Bird. M.* or 
Metal, Is. in. sp-
oil. IOUs long Net 
Tall. Bright «dots. , 
Wind strong spring e 
and Bled will Hoo 
around and Pert. 

COMBINATION GLASS CUTTER KNIFE 
2 Blade.. Clio and Pm. Clans Cutter and Caro. 
Brew. Blend Plnlsh enrtal H•ndlo. Celluloid 
Inlay Caner. Sim CIrttd. 3' Inchew. 

1310C118 :7.0 12.00 1.05 

Here's The Greatest 25 Cent 
SUN GLASS 

VALUE 
Ever Offered 

10.50 
‘14,„ Per 

Doren .90 
13201.100.—Ileasy Shell Criolla Celluloid 

Frames and Temples, and Large Glass Lana.. 
In *snorted Colors. Each in Claselno Eneelopo. 
1 DOW In Bo, 

FULL LINE OF BEACON 
BLANKETS and SHAWLS on 
Hand for Immediate Delivery 

N. SHURE CO. 
200 W. Adams St. 

CHICAGO 

-SPECIAL-; 
NOTICE 

• Striped Walnut Cabinet 

• New Style Zephyr Dial 

• Side Method Tuning 

e Life Wound Coils 
g Exceptional knsItheity 
•Haie otnt, inecoSeil Dynamic • m i. 

Speaker 

g Filtered Signal D  

0 • Tremendous Volume 

d
o 43 Pentode Output 
• R. C. A. Licensed Tubes to, 

g • Exclusive Style 
• Originel Design Cutio 

Duo to Tremendous Demand and 0 e Set and Tubes Guaranteed   
rise in MARKET— 

NEW PRICE on PLAYLAND SUPPLY CO 

You Don't 
Need Any 
Free Viola, 
Our Sets 
RealiV 
Work. Con-
tinuous re-
peat orders 
is our best 
Proof. 

RABBIT'S FEET 0 118 East 28th St. New Voile City 

in BULK $32 50 
PER 1000 

PLAIN CAPPED or STAMPED 
VOTE FOR ROOSEVELT 

VOTE FOR LANDON 

No Change in Other Prices 
Will ATTRACTIVE With KEY CHAIN 
SELF.SFLLINO an Attractive golfs 

EACH). letting Card. 

so oo 
IU Pee 100 UP Per 100 

In Lets cf 500 In Lets of SOO. 

FOR SAMPLE SEND 100. 

J. E. BREWER 
230 W. 26th St.. New York. N. Y. 

Model 40W 

MADE 

each 
$650 0 

in lots of six sonspl:h 

F. O. B. N. Y. 25 , Otte,' 

gThe Smallest Radio in the world with a lull sized 5" Dynarnic Speaker à 

SALESMEN • DEMONSTRATORS 
MAKE BIGGER MONEY with 
FEWER CALLS • UTE„,Yea,e,,"7, 
Thr New Voemterfeit Detector and Signature Proem saves 
Canto. hole', thrum and mery total hu,:nesa hundreds 
and ih,uands ot dotterel each year. Th demonstrate th11 
great .er machine is tonsil it. Millions of prow:acts am 
waiting to be Mown. Now le the time for you to bone 
the Vigilant Deteetnen Is to them. You'll clean not 

Yeah make more money 
than you're rem nude be. 
lore with In, eftoti, Get 
in on this now while sta 
brand new! Write today 
Ion FREE Illustrated Dr 
outer showing II,, nt 
Prew Irient users, ”ocial 
prices. eta. 

DISTRIBUTORS 
who want to clean up 
with no ítem for 
which thr-ro is • reel 
hennt Wnrn tuday tor 
ssecial deaL 

VIGILANT SALES CORP. hrze,tt: 

THE LAST "WORD" IN YOUR LE ITER TO 
ADVERTISERS, "BILLBOARD" 
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More for Your Money 
also Instant Shipments 

at the Original 
"New York" MILLS SALES CO. 
• • 

Wholesalers of Popular. 
Priced Merchandise Since 1916 
IT'e Are Never Undersold 

g 
g 

0 
WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGS 

MILLS SALES CO: 
901 BROADWAY, NEW YORK N. Y. 
ÉSISSUISIS ISIS boa, is HMIS IT. HS fill 

000 WALTHAM AND ELGIN Hunting Movements in 
New Open Face Chromium 
Cues  

te stn. Ogled in loco 
of awned: 

7 Jewel  8:31i 15 Jewel   
12111r e. Caimd In 

Round. Octagon el' En-
glewood: 

Moo's 0 Sire Welt.. 
or Elgin Went W•ton 
With Chromium Bracelet, 
7 Jewell,. arstee $4.75 

DePoelt runs's.. Send for Free Catalog. New flan. 
THE NEW YORK JOBBERS. 

14 BOWERY,. . . . New York, N. Y 

Henry Nappl, general manager BMW 

Products Company. New York, informs 
that he is making plans for his forth 
coming wedding. Altho Henry has just 
announced his engagement. he doesn' 

believe he should wait any length o 
time. He therefore is anticipating an 

early wedding. 

Goldfarb Novelty Company, for the 

past 15 years establlahed on Park Row. 
New York. has leased for a long term 
the six-story building at 20 West 23d 
street. After alterations and general 

remodeling are completed the firm will 

move to the premises. 
Goldfarb Novelty Company was 

founded by Samuel Goldfarb. who is 
still active in the firm. His two sons. 
Philip and Saul, are also executives 

of the concern. When the new premises 
are occupied a general expansion pro-

gram will be arranged, which means they 

will carry more extensive lines. 
Bill Ray, of Super Engineering Com-

pany, has just returned from a vacation 

.22-NO VVVVV DOG ASH TRAY, Doren. 111.20: Gross 812.00 
Oh25--"HOWLAFF... Ingated Rubber 1110•01t!. Des«  .50 
0O24-RAYON SILK PARASOLS. Doren  8140 1 Metre WM Mee, Dom. 1.76 
hOltik_FLORAL COTTON PARASOLS. Doren  7501 Orb. 1150 
1,b28-11EAVY SUPREME WHITE MAPLE PARADE  Wen  17.00 
1527-SWAGGER CANES, Assorted Bright Colors, Wee*  4.00 
bh2S-GENUINK REACH BOUNDER BASE BALLS. 051•4  1.16 
MAO-BALLOONS. Special Ounlval Prints. Orou   2.50 
OOSO--010E ASH . • In 800. Oro" 13.06   4.00 
chat -17.Piece Lane Sire CHINA TEA SET. EsC),   1.00 
O.2-GIVE AWAY CANDY, Fleshy Bos. P. Hundred  1.00 
5533-LAMPS. Allotted Table Lem., Large Rix.. Doren   710 

CAMPAION NOVELTIES. 7 Sampler Sent for 400 In 114511115. 

We here on hand far Immediate shipment, Dingo Curds. Hue La Block. end Hoe., Cane Reek Nees 
and Rings, Knife Race Rinse. Stock Wheels. Dart env*, Snow Cane Machine. and Supplies, Fruit 
Drink Powders, Jul. Joint Glass. and the moot complete line of carnival mercheinellee ewer presented. 

Order rem this ad. using numbers as Ilited; thank you. 25.1. with na d4v, balance O. O. D. 

e 

s•-• 

m OMEN' SIW1Ne eUlIDE  
is NOW 
READY 

Everything that's new In fast. 
veiling floveltiga, Coneusion 
Goods, Premium Merchandise 
and Ineeleltias. will be found in 
Our New 1038 Catalog. V. 
SOCS presents the 'Inert and 
most «tansies Hefter Imported 
and born ti M ch dise 
have ever arr.:. 

end 
for it 

Todaq. 
OUR PRICES DEFY COMPETITION I 

If you're • Drew. Concessionaire. Pitchman, Dernon,tre(or. Novelty Worker or Hustler. you simply 
can't afford to Se without our New General Catalog. Don't fall to send for your free copy. 

GELLMAN BRO 
e 119 North Fourth St» 

MINNEAPOLIS. MINN. 

III Staeoard Sue. 3.; ert inch.. .sorted colon. 

SOUVENIR STICKERS for all Colleges and Cities 
Carried in Hook-Speciell to order for Advœlleing. 

1,000 or Lus. Per 1.000 67.50 
5.000. Per 1.000  6.00 

10.000. Per 1.000  4.60 
125% D.01111. lialame C. O O.) 

THE COLLEGE STICKER CO. 
95 5th Avenue. New York OW 

* * * 
ROOSEVELT-LANDON 
CAMPAIGN STICKERS 

Something TATO PUFFS! 
NEW! I 

A "NATURAL" for Fairs, Carnivals, Etc. 
moues maker teen in ins, • month, TATUIIITS ate t, you in cre, nokrdInnn 

-Inertly rind] them ni led far awl 5110111 s Ow, arn tratudorarel into ensue, aolden.brown 
Orifeitrr Ft's, times their oriel.' elre. And they hare that tentelizing Maio. potato 
•1,.• •• • twee." When drecimstraird In a win,bwr or (1.1110f1, they attract he 

l'ItoorITS Foil YOU! Sell direct to consumer or-11 you preler-to 
• 

Also Cheese, Chocolate and Tomato Chips 
Write for FREE eamplm of TATOMIT PUFFS and 0,011 Information. Ton will also receive free and 
without oblIgatinn ample, of our CIIEF-91C. CHOCOLATE and TOMATO CRIPIS-ell big 
Fend lee, or pnstrard to 

F. GUNTIZATH LORENZEN 
Dept. 8-99 $105 Lake Park Ave., Chicago, Ill. 

during which he covered quite a bit of ter sort. It Is furnished in black and 

ground. Driving by easy stages and stop- white, red or ivory, with chrome railings. 
ping over whenever he found a place of Rolls easily on concealed coasters. 

Interest, Bill motored as far north as 
Canada before returning home. He feels 

fine, he says, and is all set for a good 
fall season. 

Cryetol Luster Company is now sup-
plying private labels free when orders 
are received for quantities of Its Cryetol 

Special, all-purpose cleaner. 

College Sticker Company. New York, 
manufacturer of college and fraternity 
specialties, announces that It wUl won 
introduce an innovation in the form of 
a college feather like those used at foot-
ball games and other college events. 

Originally the college initial or initials 

consisted of paper letters stuck to the 
feather and the drawback to this method 
was that the initial, frequently fell off. 
Sidney E. Deutsch, of the College 

Sticker firm, announces that his com-

pany has a newly patented process by 
means of which it will print not only 

the initials but the full name of the 

college on the colored feathers, giving 
the novelty a more attractive effect. The 
work is done with the silk screen proem. 

S. H. Schreiber, of the Globe Hand-
kerchief Company, tells us that they are 

now working on a new catalog which 
will be ready sobn Company is known 
as the "House for Handkerchief Styles" 
nnd carrier a popular line of handker-

chiefs in all price ranges. Fall business 
has been so good. Mr. Schreiber reports. 

that it has been necessary to take larger 

quarters. 

Strange as it may seen the soldier 

lighting a eigaret in the inky blackness 

of No Man's Land faced no more danger 
than the motorist doing same thing. For 
even at tte relatively slow speed of 30 
Iniles per hour, or 44 feet per second, the 
search for cigaret and light means sev-
eral hundred feet of road travel. At 50 
miles. or '73.3 feet per second, it means 

a goodly part of a mile durini which 

the car le not under proper rontrol. 
And when your eyes and mind are off 

the road there la no keener sniper than 
old man Sudden Death himself. 

Yet the elgaret smoker, which, accord-

ing to a survey in Fortune. meant, 47 per 
rent of our adult population, likes to 

smoke regardless of the speed at which 

he or she Is driving. And therm pre-
cisely what has moved an Ingenious 
Inventor to tome forward with a device 

that is proving a true life-saver in re-
ducing potential automobile occident.. 
In the form of a compact case not 

much larger than a match box, which 
attaches to the dash of any car, Sers-a -

Lite combine, a handsome container 
holding a standard pack of clgreeta. on 
rutomatie dlApencer and lighter and a. 
handy ash receiver. It can be installed 

in three minutes. The lighting unit la 
made of a newly developed alloy, assur-
ing longest life. In fact, the device is 

unconditionally guaranteed against any 

defects for elx months. 
Pressing a magic button lights a 

eigaret and delivers it ready to smoke 
Eyes on the road, hand on the wheel, 

there is no fumbling or dangerous dis-
traction for the car driver. 

Thus by means of Serv-a-Lite one of 
the great dangers in modern motoring is 

eliminated. 

Bar-ette la the name of a fast-moving 
new premium recently introduced by the 
Jersey Trading Company. It is a com-
bination bar and humidor, which, be-
cause of its beauty and practical nature. 
funks an appealing premium of the bet-

Free Sample Case 
OCT YOURS 

-Write for fretade Today. 

BLADES-D. E. 20 P., 
5 In. Per Display Card. 
400 tlnclud,POttioni. 

SIDELINE 0 00 D 
bold. Oro. 750. 

Full Lins For: 
e HoueeNo-14.. Can. 
  Agents. Wuon, 

Stresernen. 

CHAMPION SPECIALTY CO., 

514-13 Central Street Manus City. Mo 

SPINNERS 
Party Charn,. Polit 

Not4sc 

Novelty. °"' $5.0 
Aim hullo Ele 

;Man. a nd Doerr's. 

SELL NAP-114111G 2M1PrZil i., 
Mali« Cleming Fluid, 2 V. • onion. . -‹Li2„ New Starthna Therm., NAP-TA. 

I. MSc+ COMPOUND. Clem, Milk, e-  :, Woolens and other Wei. by dry-
) = Ping sense a., mar Menthe. Odor. 

Imv, noneeplosire 25e Paeltme 
oaken 10 Canning Finn Fast sell. 
, Wonderful reverter. Attractive. 

ly Oozed Trial Order. $1.00 per Posen. unquiet 
a th 2 C.o.s... frew $. 1.. 10e. 
1.141, NAP.TArIC INS, 1500 W. Muffle, Chloe,. 

IWHAT DO YOU 
NEED? 

THIS WEEK'S 
EXAMPLE OF OUR 

OUTSTANDING VALUES 
BEAUTY CREAMS (TI")Sg.50 

el. ¡Y. ellredingy Sollled aed bitted U Owl 
urry item in non brand ewer, low.ornel 

line 14 equally a great value, 1.11 clean 
up bigger than you've ever eleaued w be 
fore with Itorlah's new I wn, 
tione in 

COSMETICS-CLEANSERS-POLISHES 
All TyPee-Werything You Need. 

Write today for RIM Sperial Value 
tented Clreularl 

Gen In Touch With Lis Today, 
Mate More Money Tornoreee 

282012TEL1 MEE-7002 01211 FINISIE tasto 
We null make uti any of the product. In rei. 
extenrive loardwieed line with your no 
1.10510 label at no additional emit Wrur 

BORLAS PRODUCTS 

420 Brocee Street, Nero Yerk. N. Y. 

p STATE and COUNTY 0, 
i0 FAIR SPECIALS ; 

Heavy White. Mahogany 
r:ir..Fancy Parade Canes. 0 

C'°.   16.50 a 1'50 
10 Swagger Sticks. Cf0. .. • 5.50 § 
d Reach Bounder Balls, Doe. 1.15 r, 
▪ Rocket Baseballs. Dos  .85 P, 
Ø Decorated Cas Balloons  

Cro   2.50 0 id "Thrillers" Candy 1250 
in Case). Caso  2.75 O We have Beacon Blankets, Moroc-

di co Gold Covers, Aluminum Ware. n 
e!aster and all other Carnival g 

.% Supplies. F. 

Ird Lowest rices and Best Service 0 
r, for 50 yea's. 25. deposit mutto,r accompany all C. O. D. orden. 0 

AI LEVIN BROS., Terre Haute, Ind, 0 

THE BM BUY 
IN RADIO TODAY I 
'THE FIRESIDE'. (Model 
40. ifiC-PC)- Oman. mod. 
eni, walnut finish cabinet 

S5 35 
LOTS OF 
SIX OR 
MORE 
1115.75 

white tbarble, full. 1 TO 5 
calibrated dial. 550 

...or 11. ei Wield red piled N. Y. 
light. S'our quality tub.. Built. aerial 
Amaring tone with new chromatic meek, 
Powerful -Selective- Accurate! 0003PS , 
with YtheiP: A Ixt If f vet Ir les. num. 
Order todayl 211% Dep.. Hal, C. 11, I' 

Write for live illuevared circular 
FREELY CORP.. 2 W.2080., New Yore, N. Y 

CAMPAIGN NOVELTY - DONEE/ 
AI1D ELEPHANT SPINNERS. WR 
Crone blue cell. volth ram.. Sue 
Figure, Doz. MSc, Gr. 5575. Or rod 

cell. with Raluel 
80c Other Spinner, • 
SLUGS re Ham. He 

Ih. tr. 36e. NEW !MARIUS 

111t1.1.0«53N0entrH 

AME ON YOU ihot,.li,tl. OtO 

le rue; . IT'S very. very funny . . It ain't •r.a 
they Mint It ii. Du. 750. New Shmtlne Pee. ete 
Des. STANDARD GOOD SELLING JOKE , rn 
Saab. Radio. 35c; Spitfire, 50c; CIO... F..' 
30c; 11015. Safety Book Match., SOC; 'enamour.-
eel, 500; Rubber Prim P.., 350; Maw. CI" 
gigue, efec; TH. Soap. 50, Pelona listed ire re, 
dezen. Our new 1.1441•1 for FALL Is reedy. 
Dime for it and Caul... or $2.00 for 50 esmerw 
of FAST SELLERS. MAONOTRIX NOV. CORP. 
UM Pere ROO, New York. 
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BIZ CONTINUES-
(Continued from page 58) 

was largely the result of the fine recep-
tion given month-end promotional sales. 
Most stores report that summer stocks 
beee been cleared out and that a good 
percentage of the total volume this week 
',presented the sale of fail merchandine. 
Wholanle volume was slightly off a 
emend from retailers sleckened some-
what as their initial orders have been 
filled and the sale of fnll merchant-11a 
has not yet reached the point where 
stocke must be replenished. Whole-
salers of radios, lamps. furs and dry 
goods all report good business.' 

AGRI. FAIR-
(Continued from page 58) 

good sections intermingled with frank-
ly bad ones. Rains late in August have 
helped in many Instances and the buying 
power of rural markets is consequently 
much higher this year than last. 
More cash goes Into retail stores and 

there Is much less credit buying at 
grocery and other stores than during any 
year since the depression. 

It must be remembered that the high 
peak of the business boom in 1929 did 
not coincide by any means with that of 
the high of rural purchasing power. 
Farmers were in the red since farm 
prices broke 10 years ago and had often 
less cash to spend than now. 
The attitude to take in the opinion of 

an experienced fair executive is that 
business will be better in fall and that 
e real bid can be made for the fair-
visitor trade. What is wanted is mer-
chandise with a real novelty appeal. 
This policy han worked well during the 
more recent farm picnics, of which there 
may be a grater number in consequence 
of the coming election campaign. 
Grange meetings, farm tours and 
fanners' conferences are drawing large 
attendances this year and are worth 
while following. Display of utility mer-
chandise le recommended. 

STATIONERY LOW PRICES I 
VIOLIN PENCIL SHARPENER. 55 

. ..... » a Onen C 
LEAD PENCILS-Imported. Oro" 110o 
BLUE INK - Imported. Lerge Oe 
Sin. Dozen. .... . ... 

RED INK-Large Sil.. Ocien . 100 
HIGGINS INK-10a SNP Boxed  50c 
Dutn   

MEMO BOOKS-200 Olit Edge 
a0c Plora DOM,   

RUBBER NUMBER STAMP -
MOISIS Numerals Omen . FaC 

MECHANICAL METAL PEN. c.a.. 
CIL-WIth Erase". Gross... Pee eV 

SLIP ON ERASERS. Gress.   250 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS. Doz  $3.10 
MENDING TISSUE. Groot   (112c 
ERASERS-Lanes' Sias. Orms . ego 
Nt. 2611 LEAD PENCIL -  Ce. 65e 

ono Orosi .. . . . . 
DIXON OR PENCILS. 

Grose   
I, MUCILAGE. Dozen   01150 

SEND FOR FREE CATALOG. 
3.500 Items. 25ek Deposit With Order, 

SENGOR PRODUCTS CO. 
il E. ink It, Diet. R, Nee York City 

CARNIVAL AND FAIR WORKERS 
Ruch your erMrs now for troe 

Fastest Selling Novelties. 
Orris. 

Linens Min.., Moil" 
Tess.Uor .. . 68.60 

Peahen Ricers Mouse 
Tosi-Uot .. . . 0.25 

peons, Streetmen 131 - 
ciel Balloons   3.25 

Mickey Mouse lame 
. 53.25 0.00 

Toetti• Balloons Silk 
Movable Eras   3.50 

Round Mickey No ti efo 
Printed Baltoone   3.60 

Pop" Balloon.   $.60 
Balloon Reeds   .25 
Flying Girds with In-

side Whistles   2.50 
Inflated Toys .... • 40 

7. Fee." Dolls di. HIgh Hatt. Beads, etc. $AO 
Bamboo end Medium Welkin. Cano.   SI 40 
Mens Washing Canes. Black or White.. 14.40 
Silt Porpols. Dozen 51.25 1.50 
La. Whip with Wooden and Loop Hen. 

die. Omen   .85 
FOP Menke". Dozen  .00 
Thin Red Cent, Per Hundred... ...... AS. 
Complete line of Nerehles and Candy for ail Games. 
25r. +deanc, deposit required eith ell orders. 
balane, O. O. D. All orden shinned pron'n14. 

NASELLA BROS. 
48 HANOVER ST., BOSTON, MASS. 

ELGIN er. WALTHAM 
Small size Pocket Watch. new 
YELLOW Round Crest, Filled 
with R. B. 74. More. 
menu. In Lets of 3  
Each  

250 Deno*, Silencer 0. 
D. ileo Extra for Hornlike. 
SEND PDR PATAI.On. 

PILGRIM WATCH CO.. 
1411 Canal St., New York City. 

,...i HEY  HUSTLERS LOOK! • 
SELLERS . 010 PROFITS . ...a ...? 

iere RO go ere, >Cartoon Boas. Joke, Trick.. ,.,.,, ar: Nerellies. Send DIME for NEW Bal, 
T. R.   melee or $1.00 for 20 Different Sempien. 

55 Cardinal Place, NEW YORK. 

BROADCAST-
(Continued from page 57) 

TIER Have Given Circulation to the 
VILE CANARD That their Dime arid 
Two•Bit Joints ere Comparable in 
Opulence and Merit to Those Offered 
only at the Fort Worth FRONTIER. This 
Is. In Fact, a Deliberate and Unqualified 
FALSEHOOD' 

"Here's hoping no bloodshed follows. 
After all, the great battle between bottled 
beer and canned beer Is given credit for 
stimulatine a beer boom tills year. We 
have an idea that the more advertising 
for either, the more business for both 
oelebi at Ions. 

nroc Fort Worth copy has been ap-
pearing in recent weeks in about 550 
dell% and weekly newspapers in the area 
hounded by New Orleans. Memphis. St. 
Louie, Kansas City, Wichita. Denver and 
El Paso. Circusy in style. sexy in ap-
peal, making much of a 'Wild and 
Whoop-pee' slogan, the ads have caused 
'lots of comment on account of their 
breeziness.' we are told. And it seems 
quite likely. Copy wait prepared by Ned 
Alvord. publicity representative of Billy 
Rose." 

Dodson Shows 
Lockport, N. Y. Week ended August 

29. Annual lair. .Elitsiness. disappoint-
ing. Weather, two days rain. 

Manager Prase stated thru the press 
that the World's Fair Shows groesed 
more than any other show that ever 
played the fair. It was not at all satis-
factory business for this aggregation. 

'big night" Thursday that was sup-
posed to be the record-breaking at-
tendance and another on Saturday did 
not suffice to put It in the class that 
pays the expenses of a show of this 
!are. Three acts on the midway, which 
helped the take. Zacchini. Mills and 
Mills and Fussner. They were wonder-
fully received. On the two nights men-
tioned the midway was packed. but 
there seemed to be a dearth of what It 
takes to run shows with. Concessions 
had the same complaint to make with 
the exception of Rex Howe. who did a 
land-office business with his marathon 
hot dogs and cornered the market on 
and off the midway. Rex had a pleasant 
visit from Jack Herman and his family 
and in spite of the report of his demlee 
Jack Is very much alive and a prosperous 
promoter of athletic events in 'Elmira. 
Buffalo and elsewhere. Mrs. Frances 
Paige got her new show going with suc-
cess. Frank Winchell's Keyhole It is 
named. It gets the filthy lucre. Quite 
a novelty. George Roy has a new fun-
house. "Spook Street," renewed Lollipop 
Ship. The explorer, Dr. Elmer Ward, of 
Newark, N. J.. has his new show open 
and has rebuilt and refurnished the 
monkey people with wonderful effect. 
Jack Bailie has two bingo games now, 
both on the mammoth variety and 
both doing well, and Mrs. Bailie has 
quintuplets - canaries. Practically 
everything repainted and show looking 
wonderful. Train a silver streak and 
wagons in good condition. Plenty of 
visitors from Buffalo and Tonawanda, 
Including W. C. Fleming, looking like 
.1. P. Morgan: Elmer Rhodes, recently 
recovered from an operation; Mr. Mc-
Kenzie. of Herschell fame: Don Mont-
goinery, formerly trainmaeter of Rubin 
At Cherry Shows. and World of Mirth: 
George H. Cramer. president of Spillman 
Engineering Company. and Mrs. George 

Little Ruby Dodson is leaving 
for school in the near future. 

DICK COLLINS. 

West Shows 

Staunton. Va. Week ended August 29. 
Rus,lierS, good. 

The Art Converse big circus eide show 
a big success after eight weeks here and 
everybody with the show is satisfied. 
The Cumberland, Md., Fair was better 
than expected. altho a few rainy nights 
made the receipts go down a little, still 
grossed good on the front. Inside of 
show is newly decorated with new 
scenery, flags, pennants and plenty of 
lights. Mr. West spared no expense in 
framing the show. Two wagons are 
used. Attractions are Paul Johnson, 
comedy clown juggler; Alice, the ostrich 
girl; Happo. the frog-child; Bula Hula. 
the torture board. glass dancer and Ore-
eater: May Howard, tattoo girl: Baby 
Joe and sister, fat people; Frank Zorda. 
magician; Daisy Hartwell and her as-
sistant. Myrtle inindreadas; Rose Lee, 
the minters girl, Madame Brown, big 
snakes; Kurile. the Japanese Illusions, 
and Sam Jones, boss canvas man. 

PRANK ZORDA, 

Three Carnivals Make 
State Fair Midway 
BOISE. Ida.. Sept. 5.-The combined 

facilities of the Hilderbrand United 
Shows, the Silver State Shows and the 
Kennedy Greater Shows created the mid-
way at the Idaho State Fair at Boise. 
Twin Ferris Wheels, Merry-Go-Rounds. 
Loop-o-Planes, Baby Auto Rides and 
Mix-Ups added to the many other rides 
assisted to enhance the amusements of 
the midway. Silver State's Tilt-a-Whirl 
topped nightly. Twin Ferris Wheels. 
owned by the HIlderbrand United 
Shows and the Kennedy Shows, ran a 
close second. Lillian La France and the 
Ten-In-One, owned by Jane Godfrey, ran 
a close race for top honors for the 
shows. Congenial companionship and 
assistance were rendered during this 
showing by Clarence II. Alton. owner 
of the Silver State Shows, and Frank 
J. Kennedy, owner of the Kennedy 
Greater Shows, and the engagement pro-
duced mutual benefits for all concerned. 
Mrs. Frank J. Kennedy assisted the man-
agement. Mrs. Clarence H. Alton also 
aided the business end. Dolly Martin's 
enlarged Bingo broke her season's 
record. The Four Jacks and Charles 
Soderberg were free acts furnished by 
the midway. 

Greenland Exposition Shows 
Hnli far. Va. Week ended August 25. 

Auspic,, Hellas ball team. Puniness, 
/air. Location, one mile from tenets. 
Show drew crowds each night. The 

sound car, operated and owned by 
"Sailor" Jack Allen, "went to town" 
telling the nntivee all about the midway. 
I ester Staley and wife joined with their 
Big Ell Wheel. They have a blare of 
lights, having 280 80-watt globes. Mar-
tin Sorter and wife joined with ball 
game, penny pitch. cigaret gallery and 
clothespin store, Mickey Mouse pitch and 
eigaret wheel. Show has three major 
rides, three shows. 24 concessiens and 
two free act.. The feature is Professor 
William Hudson's combined trap and 
peree act. Everyone on show seema to 
have taken on new life since under new 
management. GEORGE A. BALDWIN, 

Douglas Greater Shows 
Okanogan, Wash. Week ended August 

29. Auspices American Legion. Weather, 
marm. Business, fair. 

Everyone painting and cleaning the 
shoes and rides. Show will mite a one-
clay stand at Oliver, B. C. Len Stanford 
ims a new shement of mice for his 
Mickey Mouse Circus. Mamie Jones is 
still on the midway. Harry Myers has 
two shifts working on the grab joint. 
Jack Nash has lead gallery. Born ha 
added more help in the fishpond. E. O. 
Douglas has added two more cars to 
U-Drive-It ride. Due to a bad epill. Lee 
Kelly, of the motordrome. Is now ailing 
ticket., Frank Kirsch hae the ehnw 
booked rtheed. Mrs. Al Waltes has been 
on n long vacation and is back In the 
penny pitch. CURLEE JONES, 

Regal Amusement Company 
Mammoth Springs, Ark. Week ended 

August 22. Auspices Soldiers and 
Sailers' Reunion. Weather, hot and dry. 
Business, good. 
Opened to a nice-sized crowd Monday 

night. Increased each night. Everyone 
got a little money. Charles Curiney re-
turned to Um show after a two week.' 
visit with his mother and other relativa 
in Wisconsin. Ted Sharkey, with his 
bunch of athieten. spent a few weeks at 
tue fairs In Iowa and have now returned 
to the show New concessions joined are: 
George A Child. end Paul Ballard, cook-
house; Olen and Lonnie Karr, two con-
cessions; B. E. Miller, clgaret shooting 

gallery; Toby °teen and Joe Joies, mitt 
camp; Sonny-Boy Allen, pitch-til-u-win: 
Mrs. Cook, photo gallery: O. W. Atchin-
son, one concession; J. Wallace, juice; 
John W. Pressler. photos; John Gregory, 
pitchboard. MRS. PAT NEWLAND, 

CONEY ISLAND-
(Continued from page 44) 

turning another tip at Rosen's Wonder-
land Side Show. . . . Island visited by 
Alice Faye. David E. Hearst. Shop How-
ard and Joe DIMaggio. the Yankee slug-
ger. They champagned It (except Joe, 
who'. still in training), spent freely at 
the attractions and concessions and, 
niter a session at the Oreenbaum-Seekln 
garnet in Luna, generously offered their 
autographs. . . . Libby Holman. the 
singer, another distinguished visitor. 

(See CONEY ISLAND on page 88) 

411E B F 1911S 

NI ovens 100110UTN • HI Mien • It UJILS 1115 TI14 

No. Bleal-The Sensation of the Premium 
World. GP" t re.listic 105.011 nuts demon... 
Pen at tech winding. Steps the crowds end 
beings in the cash Poetise "rep!. Wants one of 
those beautiful real Fur Dep. Height, 15 Int.: 
Weight, 4 lbs. Black or White Fur. SA.95 
Body is strong in., construction. Each ee 

In Leto of 2 or More. EN.. $0.75.  
25e. [Walt on O. O. D. Orders. 

dos foe OP Bei Now Catalog 353, containing 
104 papa of Morelli" and Java". 
JOSEPH HAGN COMPANY 

.The World's Ber01111 House.. 
217.225 W. MADISON IT., CHICAGO 

TINY TURTLES 
Going Big! 

Beautifully Decorated 
Rude., .ouseele 

ales teneetion 
d • pl Fiehlowe 
I•e WONDER 

TURTLES e e s-
ienna greatest gg, 
..o  end MONT 
SALES lane» 
they are "'teethe 
u tiny. Lemon 
about 2 lu. 
Ilresillfully minted 
anal deennuee with 
multl-color Soma 
deslio. W a bor-

er. '14.1 
IILSS 

$ 10 PER iOr nterà a. 
eslia theme. Folks 

lintel. Said lutteS ran 't rerlst them 
6550 5 elom.life es at 23e 

TURTLES, eelmool 
and Lettered. $10.00 we 100. Illemele 
Down, tt.so. neU•triaelll. 
waxed. l'estal ApProsed Rose. le 
Weight approximate e Its. Wonder 
Turtle Food (10c Seller), ht renewals, 
Eiocioee, $3.00 PP 100. 1-osold 
turtle, relielsitod. reletterpi. Sc Emb. 
All mien E. Il. II. Chicago. Bulb OP 
der nose! 

:11111.0V1 550., 141 blew I., Mama 
t nitro 

• 1161101aILMNM ,ILILIKIIMelinanZI 

FREE 5 DAY TRIAL 

NEW 111.%72AL RADIO 
81111111110T1011111101MITTEI 

Try flue GEN, INE UENEUAI. 
RADII) tor 5 days AT OUR 
RISK. You'll AM It tbe best 
buy on the wart -or MU 
money refunded No napalm:. 
asked. Ilaur freight charges.) 
FAST SALES! BIG PROFITS! 
Modern Walnut Vahan". Pow. 
erful dynamic Spralser. Superb 
lane VIEW 3.00LOR DIAL 

45 Al 
LOTS r 
OF SIX 0 

6 9  0 
SAMPLE 0 
SET 

She: 110,075.5 . O. A. LI c n a•d Tubes 25 , 

0 GENERAL WIRELESS -one tee.. s.z. C. g 
,d w. „,, st. „hr. 24) Lt. models. Bert. fie Reitunese. 
0 LABORATORIES Inc.. ekgclikricirerrier áttreelle 
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OAK BRAND... HY-TEX 

BALLOONS 
Fast 

Sellers 
for 
Fair 

Workers 
San.> cf the Fair 

Print*. 
111110. Mouse Prints. 
11.4_111Im Jima and 

TesPUisa 
Specl. Anseenneett 
and many other hag. 

At Leading 

Jobber, 

ilac0A11 RUPEES CO. 

Rasmorm.throo. 

FAIR 
WORKERS 
Wu Carry 

that Messt 
Camplate 
Steel Of 
WhIt• 
Steno RM. 
In thee.. 

or. 

OLD OUSTOMERSIIIDI CUSTOMERS 

creations point to a banner Fair Seaton in. 
Be prepared. Tou ran always get whet pont 

went from ue. Send fe one sample line No. 03, ma-
milas of 15 New White Stone Binge for 1$2.00. 

HARRY PAKULA & CO. 
8 North Wabash Ara. CHICAGO 

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
SPECTACLES and GOGGLES 

We carry • Complete line Of Orestes. 
Firm Ota.a. Mir... and Optical 
Merebanril. Our onccs an the lowest 
anywhere 

NEW ERA OPTICAL CO. 
Optical Specialties 

17 N. Wabash Atm., Chicago, W. 

Save 80% 
nut sour Sundrlea. ipotisltifl. Supplie;. 
Blade, etr., direct item n...nntarturer 
throtath our Mail tirde Department. All 
order& maned pornanl by 11n. We been 
ererythIng. Send for FRE» mall-order 
catalog. 

THE OLN M110. CO.. 
hoot. 11411. Ent 353, Hamilton, Ontario. 

HAND STROPPERS 
58.00 Der Gross. 

RAZOR STROPS, $4 SO to 572.00 per Ore. 
W LLLLLL ICA PAOLA.° MFG. 00,a 

lanes.  

First Quality, Ouwanteed Unifient D. E. Sloe 

2 Per 1000 BLADES s .95 
ORM TYPE. $4.05 nee 1 000 

Mod 25% Deposit or C. h n,•h Ord, 
NATIONAL RL.ADE COMPANY 

58-0 Rosedale »tut. Roshentee. N. V. 

HARRY LAVAN S. MILES JONES 
JOHNNY HICKS 

Elam wonderful propnotinns for set Anyone loalar-
Ins their pment whereatert , who 

JOE MARX, lownsrly Roman. 
3500 Harty, Ft. Worth, T.. 

ELGIN—WALTHAM 
WRIST WATCHES 

Itrand-New Can. Metal Banda 
Send for Catalog. Pine. Da. 
vine in Coed Wet es sad 
.tiamon d • in the Combo& 

H. 
100 North 7th atm.. Si. Leuig, Mn. 

95 

MEDICINE HEADQUARTERS 
A Complete Medicine Show and OM, See,' Lins 
SUPERIOR SERVICE. Wholeetle Catalogue sod 
Office serial l's?--, itt anon true ,. 

GENERAL PRODUCTS LABORATORIES, 
Mtg. Pharmacists, 

137 7 MOH 11,557i Columbus, O. 

bit BILL BAKER 
(Cincinnati Office) 

HTI'EMAN BROTHERS . . • 
Abe and Louis, have been going over 
In a big way since they connected the 

chain atores with the whit.tones and 
gummy. 

Pitehilom Five Years Ago 

Cincinnati proved to be the best epot 
of the year for Jim and Nora McQuage. 
. . Biz w5 fair in Cleveland for Ray 
Herber., so he took a week's rest down 
In Morning View. Ky.. .. M. E. Lynch 
and Grant Allman were getting by in 
New York State with their auto polish 
demonstrations. . . . The pitch-store 
owners at Coney Island were hoping 
for a mild winter so they might make 

up for the poor business weather had 
caused all summer. . . . There was a 
prize of $100 to the demonstrator who 
could duplicate Charles Klopfensteins 

sharpening stunt without using hie 
(Charles') razor dressing. In fact, 
Klopfenstein was doing so well with 
the stuff that ho quit the road in order 

to manufacture it. . . . W. D. Cooper 
was getting a big kick out of working 
down around Sewanee. Tenn. In the 
center of the Great Smoky Mountains. 
. . . Brooklyn wasn't so bad for Harry 
Bousch. who started a pitch In Brook-

lyn on cleaner and wound up with 

razors and pens to the tune of 42 bucks. 
. . Earl Wilson, the minus and kids 
dropped into The Billboard en route to 
the South. . . . And a star fell out of 
heaven for the med shows when a report 

came Mint to TM Billboard that there 
was a certain town up In Michigan 

which wanted a good med show but so 
far had been unable to contact one. 
. . . Gene Colin was lying around 
Minneapolis waiting for the State fair 
to open.... The South was fair for the 
Medico Comedy Company. . . . Jay 
Lewis was finding things pretty good 

for paper down in Eastern Texas. . . . 
Mary Ragan, Bill Boyce, Walter Delaney, 
Arizona Bill and Chick and norther! 
Townsend were working the Maine fairs. 

. . . There were plenty of the boys up 
at the Cortland, N. Y., Fair, but they 
all did the same thing as the crowds— 
that was spending nothing but time. 
Among them were Ned House. with 

pens: Joe Hall, glass cutters: Red Bailey. 
flukum; George Little Snit., salvo: May 

Reilly. . Brockton. Maas., opened 
up after a long shutdown. . . . Sid 
Cohen ridiculed Joe Garfunkel's choice 
for No. 1 Jam artist. Sid claimed Nat 
Morriss could take 10 to ShIlleb. Joe's 
one. . . . Chief Pantogal found Lewis-
ton, me., so good for his crew that he 

planned to stay there for good.... That 
socks-tolling fool, A. L. Clark, who had 
gone into the sock wholesaling biz 
down in Dallas, reported he was doing 
a land-office business with his old 

friends thruout the Kingdom of Pitch-
dom. .. . That's all. 

are being made concerning the watches 

worked with razor blades. This item hill 
been a big go during the summer and 
many of the boys who have abandoned 
dukem. solder and rad are reported to 
be getting htavy scores with the watches. 

GEORGE SHIELDS . . . 
working sex books. Is attracting huge 
croads and doing a swell business at the 

fairs. 

CHARLES WATKINS . . . 
of belt tame. Is holding down Piqua. O.. 

with a picture show connection and la 

doing okeh. 

COLUMBUS . . . 
Portsmouth, Chillicothe, Newark. Zanes-
ville. Steubenville. Warren Allianee and 
Mansfleld, all in Ohio, are 'good mots for 

the boys working the ahOpa. SOMO of 
the foregoing towns are also open to 

doorways and lots. 

SOME OF . . . 
the lads with the leaf are making swell 

scOres at the motorcycle climbs with 
ide papers. 

JIMMY WELLS . . 
a the sharpening tools. Is holding 

his own and getting his share of the 
long green. Jimmy, who has been suf-
fering with a stomach ailment. haa 
shown a marked improvement in health. 

LUTHER FRY . . . 
health book worker, has been collecting 
his share of the folding money since he 
switched to tonic and salve. Fry has 
been making a specialty of working to 

the customers attending the farm salee. 

SHEET WRITERS . . 
with farm papers are reported to be 
making substantial sales over the coun-

try. The boys working with the auc-
tioneers conducting the sales are get-

ting some real grit, too. 

RALPH SMITH . . . 
working lace belt,. is operating with 
crews and is said to be doing a land-

office business with that item. 

THE COUPON . . . 
dealt for the perfume and powder are 

attracting considerable attention and 
store demonstrators working that item 
seem to be elated over 13115113.5. From 
all indications the hose deal is also 

coming back into its own. 

REPORTS COMING . . 
In indicate that pitehmen and demon-

strators making the fairs in the Buck-
eye State are getting a good share of the 

business. 

ART NELSON . . 
the cleaner expert, and the little woman 
are playing a return date at Neinnere. 

Cincinnati dime to dollar store, with the 
naphtha crystals. A tireless worker. Art 

has been successful in turning in some 
satisfactory scores recently, even dur-

ing the recent boiling spell. He Is look-
ing forward to a bang-up fall se.on and 
is contemplating opening another %pot 
in Indianapolis isoon. with another 
worker holding down the latter stand. 

PITCHUEN SEEN . . . 

on the grounds of the Iowa State Fair 
th. year Included J. C. Elliott. With 
Colorado Rainbow Gems: Fred Habeck, 
razor strops. Frick Zander, pencil art 
1st: Nick Buduson, weight guessing: Fred 

O. Jagow. who know, all the kitchen 
tricks, and George Purdue, fountain pens. 

The boys are enthusiastic over the way 
the farmers are spending money this 
year. It's a guess whether or not the 
farmers have more money to spend and 
are sattsned or are Just optimistic be-

cause it is Presidential year. 

ELECTION YEAR . . • 
end winter Is Just around the corner— 

Get that bank roll now. 

ACCORDING TO REPORTS . . . 
from reliable sources, Lima, Marion, 
flansheld, Bucyrua. Lorain and Elyria. 
all in Ohio, are, open to doorways or 
Icts. Erie, Pa.. Is open at the market 

and is a good Saturday prospect. 

ALL INDICATIONS . . . 
point to a banner 'holiday season. Now 

is the time to contemplate on what you 
are going to wort., 

EVERYTHING IN THE 
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL LINE 

DESPITE TWO DAYS' . . . 
downpour of rain, the knights of the 

tripes and keLster fraternity did good 
business at the Greenfield. O.. Fair. 

"WELL. HERE WE ARE . . . 
out where the West begins," Inks Jerry 

Russell from the Great Fair, Boise, Ida. 

-Plenty of talent here. Included among 
which are Andy Anderson, coils. and 
Shorty Walker. glee. cutter. Shorty and 

I shook up a few the other night to old 
Frank Libby. Jam men here are Johnnie 
Hicks, Willie Hirshfield and Curley 
Zmon. 'Hop Scotch' Golden is making 
his annual tour of the fairs. Would 

like to have a pipe from.Whity John-

Henri Made. 

FAIR PEN WORKERS 
My Nan Pen Paela.t Are Reedy—Real Low Price. 

IT  PLUNGER FILLER VAC 
ZIP! ONE PULL—IT'S FULL! 

EVERYTHING IN FOUNTAIN PENS L SETS 

JOHN F. SULLIVAN 
esa Etre.WaY,_ NEW YORK CITY 

Fast Service Sully. 

WHITEITTONE RIPS, 
of DISTINOT1ONIll 

Exclusive pattern, 
54.00 Or. FOR LAIMEA 
and MEN. Also CAMPO 
RINGS from $12.00 4e, 
Seed 12 00 for un nee 
rings We also cagey a Ito 
Its,n for mummer, e„. 
catalog OLTIMPICE2AP 
00., Dm,, R. 307 55 
Ara, Novo Tort City. 

GET ON THE BAND 

WAGON NOW! 

Roosevelt. L•nde n. Lattas 
Tin with picture of tenth. 
duLFI impeeted en fat e. 
Fas' teal., Shoot In 
yeue order Today and 
Cash In. Immediate 

25% with order, bal-
ance C. O. D. 

Write Os your mech. 

ARGO PEN-PENCIL CO., Inc. 

tea Broadway, NEW TORE CIIT 

BANKER PENS— THE iSrU 
PLUNGERS AND VACUUMS NOW SETTINCI 

THE MONEY. It's all In Use Pen Poet. 

JAIL L . The FellItell Pen King. 
487 ll'vorn. N. Y. 0 ; CHICAGO. 180 W.A.:nu. 

754 emir. St.. San lismcIsco, Callf. 

JOKE NOVELTY STORES 
Stern Room Si;.,.,. Newt Butchers, get a ce 

Tho. of Public, Lynchings and Disease. P. 
Card and 7111 elres. Send 23c fe Semple Plea 

C. HALE, Huntsburg, 0. 

Sell to elan. —peer alto, 
mat— tasssxt awertment — 
cost 5%e. retail. 22c, .1..111 
It. Also Xmas Fflt.1,1:11S 
25e Box of 21 FOLDERS 
isla Si. Complete line Sm. Wreathe. 611l wrID 
Pings and other Novelties. Send titan with ets. 
or write for Cree sample and Catalopus. 
VARIETY, Dent. BB. 41 W. 17th, flew York CM. 

trO 

rarli. Leader Tles 

81.11P-NOT TIES 

NEW FALL 1.1 , 1 ' 
14ned--,faco.pra F 1. - 
st.Pm. - 
Feat Bee bias, $2 
Del. Send for Sen.. 
51.50 Pottnald. 
fouled if not 

Ilta.0.31ado Knots. Hold its shage for-
ever. NEW FALL LINE-6115 
Lined. Fuit 110e Fellers. 

112.56 PER DOZEN. 
Send for Sample Doten. $2.50 Pest. 
Paid, Money refunded If not ratianc.I. 
New Fall Lino Fuur-in•Iland 
tillk Lanerl. $15.00 gro. Sample 
dot. 51.50 poneald. 
M. LEVINE. 1.0.. 13 N. 13th It,  

Gold Wire "FRIENDSHIP KNOT RING" 
For Men and Women 

This beautiful tint it hart ma. 
of 4 strands of venue 1,;1 
Ciold.filled Jewel..s err 
pert Gold Wire 
tanned nine 
band into • tote- -a 
love and 
guarantee. Vents or rs''' 
061d. Sample, 25e: O's. 
810.00. Will, inderhi , 
tags. KERCHNER JEWEL , 
CO., 1823 Highland. Darn. • 
Cincinnati. O. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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PLUNGER FILLER VAC 

1!Ejeg 
QUICK SALES PON FAIR WORKERS. 

.„..Oratin Roe Ls 'Tom'. Don't buy anything. or !rem., 1111 pm get our high quaint,. 10. 
price lid of herniae- Write today. 

'RODIN PEN CO., SOS Shinty, N. Vat, N. Y. 

dill WITH WATER. 
and WRITE 

IT'S A NATURAL— 
NEW TYPE — One STROKE 
PLUNGER WITH INK GAUGE. 
Can oleo be filled with Fountain 
P. Ink in regular way. 

COMES V/1714 8 
WEEKS SUPPLY 
OF CONCEN-

TRATED 
INK 

• 

Santa Price 
IS 

Ordinary 
Pena 

• 

Eno Line et Pet. Peonl., aernetnattens and 
Sett St Low Peke. New Reedy. 
SA  ASSORTMENT SOE 

JACKWIN PEN COMPANY 
SO W. alth Street. NEW YORK CITY 

THE NATIONS SELLING SENSATION! 

r LETTER DUPIRATOR 
"..: .... 

e-

Just 
"PRI 
Your 

FREE SA  
Of mer dono and IM 
Ont of 1,001 
PSI mite quiet. 

START YOUR OWN 
PRINT SHOP. 

Do minting at hoque for 
hour'.. oraim" 

multi,. It1101iu.,IP. 
II ijl.l big tneu ,s Odin-
isr >Orr.. advertising. 
we.. Dr ethers. Earn 
0(5eV iS .700e hours. 
Ask br dead, 

PERFECT STAR PRINTER COMPANY 
007.1114, MT MADISON ROM eINCINNSTI. OHIO 

FOR THE PRICE 
OF A FOUNTAIN 
PEN—DOES WORK 
OF SISO MACHINES 
ENORMOUS Malagf 

I. g ol 

S LY; 11):;;TieZtrIral. 
dune to ender 
ina demand tom 

f Mare, eiTorr. fie-
Intlee. rel." II. 
r•nt school.. 
clued... rte. 

Prints in in one or 
mere rolnri, letter, letter-
head, adve,,,dit Menus, 
dredge, art work, eta. 
Complete met. tub. %era-
PI wieldy, and bill lime. 
tines. Heavy, words. nut-
street.. Levis lifetime. 
Simple. • child ran opre-

sa,. END No MONEY 
Beg er.H. In 

Ins menwhrre. liner. 
men, re,ai not. el 

T•ro , 

POSTCARDS 
Se We bought • million at • law price horn • arm 
that needed money we are able to offer thrm . Peel 
stale.« epos. Wo have an assortraeut of 40 different 
fabler. 

1.000 fat 82.50. 5,000 fee $10.00. 
40 Smog. foe 25e. 

Pend rash or money order to 
  00., Dept Mt 

IOU Broadway, New. Vert Ott 

son. HO« MO you feeling. Morris Kahn-

troff? All the lada say hello' to you. 
Regards to all the boys in the biz" 

HARRY Corey . . . 
morking the Jam store on the Hennies 
Bros.. Shows, has been having a good 

seabon. 

RICTON . . 
•ads from College Grove, Tenn.. that 

Grabs he no longer connected with 
:how. .11,10 are in our 180th week 

anti following Regels Talkie Show." he 
reports. 

All Purpose 
CLEA.NER. 

CletsTOL SPECIAL Cleans, prem.. Devr., 
Woodwork. Automobiles, Window., Tdev rte. 
Quick /Mies. Fed Seller. Big Um, Slater. 
In «manna« Prim. I•bel Supplo..1 FREE. 
?VILE' GUARANTEED. Send 10e Ire Smmle. 

CRYSTOL LUSTRE CO. 
745 WeehInsten et.. New Yorlt City 

PEN WORKERS COMAS-II UK tOWIST PfuON 

PLUNGER FILLvaCe. PEN • 
PENCIL COMRINAT/Orqs. THEY 
WORK end GET THE MONEY. 
Smd lor III ultrat.d Circular. 

EVERLAST Pen & Pencil Co., Ine. 
303 Few. Ave., Dept. B. N. Y. C ii 

SAM BERMAN . 
after an aosence of several years, pipes 
in from Grand Rapids. Mich., that he 

has been working a few fairs around 
Northern Michigan, He says that all 
the boys seem to be getting their share 
of the long green. All the mines here 
are going strong for the first time in six 

years. He euggesta that Art Engle send 
in a pipe. Berman reports that he will 

make a few more fairs in Michigan with 
his Buddha and then go into Ohio. 

"PIPING THE PIPES . . . 
from Ludlow Falls, O.," scribbles Doc 
Chet Wiles. "Just opened our second 
week hero and are doing a good business. 
This is the first show in this town in 

10 years and, believe it or not, herbs 
are bringing el a box. Who said there 

was a depression? Best regards to Prin-
cess Bear Foot, Doc Becker, Billie Draws, 
Dr. Charles Hannon and all the rest." 

JIMMY TATE... 
infos from Danville, Va., that the old 
home town still rates the Dan Rice 
Circus. He says the parade, which was 
the first held there in five yearn, drew 
a good crowd. Jim reports business 

okeh and says he would like to hear 
from some of the lads via the pipes 

column. 

BERT C. DOTO . . . 
and his med opera are Clicking on the 
lots near St. Louis, 

SALINE BEDON! . . . 
la collecting plenty of the folding 
maruma, working fairs and still spots 
between fair dates. 

PAUL TURNER ... 
the leather geode celebrity of Pitchdœn, 
who has been making the world's fairs, 
has been going well with his various 
leather items of the staple and novelty 
varieties. 

REPORTS DRITITNG IN . . . 
Indicate that the med pitchmen and the 
larger med purveying organizations are 
headed for Arkansas and Texas. Reports 
also have It that cotton is selling at a 
good price, with the cotton pickers be-
ing paid more than at any time since the 

depression. Retailers are looking for-
ward to the biggest year ranee 1928. 

PIPES PROM CHICAGO . . . 
Detroit, Milwaukee and the Twin Cities 
are that business is on the uptrend 

and the constituents of Pitchdom are 
reaping a real harvest. The Maxwell 
street market in the Windy City is well 
represented by the tripes and keister 

fraternity. 

IT WOULD BE WELL... 
for the lads with the novelties who are 
planning to make Cleveland for the big 

American Legion doings to remember to 
order their supplies early and have plenty 
of them, for the big doings is augmented 

by the Great Lakes Exposition. This 
Spot should be a red one. 

HARRY HOWARD'S . . . 
med aggregation is still going strong in 
Tennessee. 

FAIR WORKERS•PEELER WORKERS. 

e. 

EMONSTRA TORS 
Our complete line of household 

• and kitchenware items are the 
fastest, steady sellers on the 

market . . . because they arc the best merchandise, attractively packed 
and priced right. We are well known for our quick, reliable service. 

Write today. 

• GARNISHING SETS 
• ROTARY MINCERS 
• SAFETY GRATERS 
• ORANGE JUICERS 
• SPIRAL CUTTERS 
• ROSETTE CUTTERS 

ACME METAL GOODS MFG 

• KITCHEN TONGS 

• CAN OPENERS 
• SHARPENING STONES 
• GAS STOVE LIGHTERS 

and other Kitchenware Items 

• Ca 2-24 ORANGE ST. 
V. NEWARK, N. J. 

ACCORDING TO REPORTS ... 
Joe Wahl is back in harness and Is do-
ing a good biz with his Gen-Sen package. 

AINTED FELT * Roosevelt * Landon * 
PENNANTS 33.00 PER 100, SIZE 4x9" 

25 DEPOSIT, BALANCE C.O.D. 

All Colleges in Stock—Specials Made for fairs, Park.. Carolyn, lictort, Etc. 

PAINTED PRODUCTS CO. * 872 Broadway, New York 

10-920 A DAY MEN CLEAN UP! 
Make THOI.A , DS ume ten yn,e I out of 2 buy. c.n in void in eery 

20e Seiler. More then TRIPLE yon musty. 

BEAUTIFUL PRESIDENTIAL AUTOMOBILE PLATES 
Puld'r.1 Leaders hare our plates on their cam 

areeki Offer to prom fast S•nd $1.75 far a. 2 dozen trial order. Money refunded ors plats 
not sold if returned two weeks from data of shipment. 
DUE TO VOLUME ORDERS, BIG PRIUE ItEDI'lTrION. WRITE FOR NEW LOW PRICER. 

A. C. PAcKENNA. 264 CANAL STREET, NEW YORK 

MONEY IN YOUR POCKET EVERY DAYI 

STARTS YOU IN 
BUSINESS tr.--TIES 

NEW FALL LINE si 'o'ern:ronc;„.. 
French Shape 

Ties 1.00 Der. 
Slit LIned 
Elm 1.20 Des. 

Mrs Of Wiesen 
%lemma,. 1.110 Des. 

Cu... Made 
2.50 Dee. 

Exclusive 
Mond Made 
Tim .. 3.00 0. 

Patented SLYDZ.ON Ready 
Tied TIES. •Iik Lined. Em 
entitle Fabrics. 52.50 Dm. 

Cereals. Line of Tie end 
Handlierthlef Sets and many 
th Bored Novelties 
WE PAY POSTAGE. Send rani ten. wilt, wear. 

FREElennriutr. Prou Catalog  I nehrrowe,.4; 
ere BIGGEST MONEY...AKERS! 

8..tlirmü. Guaranteed sr Money Refunded. 

BOULEVARD CRAVATS,1,!,„n.,,rter,,t 

SET or 100e 
Pure W.I Met. 
Ti,,. Sim Ti. 
and Hannan 
chjer to Match. 
Also Cont.., 
Ine Ems. SSA0 
Dos, Posto'd. 

MEDICINE MEN 
PRIVATE AAAAA TONICS, Immediate Ship. 

menu. N. Pace List- WRITE OR WIRE. 

NUTRO MEDICINE CO. 
111 South Peals (tait, CHICAGO. 

Kennet, and doing 
Streets at Sikeston, 
Morehouse and Dr. 
are reported to be 
and a good turn. 

okeh: Dr. Franklin 
Dr. Lea Williams at 
Bates At Cooter. All 
getting good crowds 

SAMMY MARCUS ... 
is holding down a spot in Columbus 
with jewelry. while his brother. Monty, 
continues at Indianapoll3 with the 

gems. 

TOMMY ATKINS . . . 
with the mineral waters, it remaining 
south. Tommy has been going over well 

there and from all appearances will re-
main a Southerner. 

ED ST. MATHEWS . . . 
Is reported to be corning back into bv, 
own and is getting some big scores with 

his merchandise auction store. 

FIARLAN MED OPERA . . . 
is reported to have made the fair at 

TEDDY GOLDSTEIN . . . Canfield, O.. to good returns. 

a conspicuous figure at all the big fairs 
in recent yearn with the hum-a-tone 
whistles, has been getting a lot of favor- HUBERT POTTER . . . 
able newspaper publicity along with has lust to Blytheville. Ark.. 

good business. 
after spending a real vacation in North-

X ern Michigan and Canada. He reports 
that cotton is romnianclIng a good price 

34ED PITCHMEN . . . despite the dorught and that Dr. Rhodes 

and med operas now Its Southeast MD- is in town collecting plenty of the long 

souri are as follows: Doc Tom Beam, at green. 

THE ORIGINAL 

"KING KONG 
Then. Everybody fee the tremendous women» 
eocceded UM popular nmelty—We hope fee con-

  tinued seamfl. 
Absolutely 
navel In .5.50' 
true and do 
Men. Dowsed In 
two attractive 
ceders of ht. 
Here Itir—Pere 
White and 
Choceles• 
Breen Send 
250 fer Sample 
Prepaid, Each 
In Wrapper. 1 
Dozen Attu to 
Bon. 

ee> 

, 
Ono 

y 
FAIR and CAMPAIGN EPECIALE 
No ,L.A.11.1),,O, N. P,..112; 0, . 1 T 0. ne 11Î2.0 O05E. 

Coe1tp hantO 
. W. R. Ribbon. Per 100  

No. I—ROOSEVELT •110TO BUTTON 
BADGE, complete With Dean/ m go 
Charm and R.W.B.RIbbon. P er n100. • vr 

No. S-LANDON CLOTH SUNFLOWER 
BADGE with Sunflower Dem. Phew • • 
Butt. • Elephant Charm. Per 100.. 0.30 

Nan Lame COMIC EYE and NOSE • •.• 
AAAAAA with Mustache. Grew. 1.910 

MINIATURE STRAW HATS with 3.60 
Feethere MOOS  

LARGE SPANISH HATS with 111511 1.15 
Fr.. Omen  

N•W IVORITE COWBOY ON 1.20 
HORSE CHARMS. Oren  

SPECIAL tt.,•in. Hat • CAN« OM.1-
DOLL with Seeds • Earrinim. eV,/ 

LARGE SIZE LUCKY ROE FUR ao 
TAILS. Dozen  

35 5. Deposlt, lialtoK• 0. 0. O  
Aire Oan Be Secured from Coen 011ke 

ACME NOVELTY CO. 
325 80. Los angel. In- L. Antigen. Cane 

00 

i I 
.# ERE HOUSE of seRvIce 

6  Puss ROSS, New Yeast N.V. 

Get Set fat Life! 
m COWER CARD BUSInEss 

à 
Menem 

Nave a 
BIG-PAY 
STORE 
ROUTE 

MAKE op to $65 Weekly 

FREE 
.1 IV'KA 

I,11. 

r, • v. s, t m n e liont«. 
, • Grt Facts 

e I •a• alu Gee. 

World's Products CO. 
Diet, MIS. Seeseef, Ind. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLSOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 
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It WANTED !! 
10 Den-3 Ratordays. 2 itundays--Peptem.. 
ber 11.20. Italian American nub. Rig Frye 
Act. nlehtl". Three tome in one. Located 
Ott the edge nt Benvyn, Ill. Oak Park. Ill.. 
ammo the 'greet. Nmer a Miner there In 13 
arm Pormt Park. cil. , nn nther aide of 
etreet llar. ran smt Wm/ Three of hmt 
emborben towns of (1.1num-.-11.0,,,, Are. egg 
Romenelt Ihmet. WANTED Slums or all 
Mode. Goner...Iona. Ilembendlm Wheels all 

;g7. Grind linen, of all kind. Bah ni nam 
te Rack, Illeb.1111.Ton.Win, Mitt Camp: 

Cit. Freakish no en. Addrem all mell or 
wine ta 
JOSEIsH LUPO, 1429 No. Clark flt. 

ohmage, Ill. Phone Superior 4365. 

Majestic Exposition Shows 
Mountain City, Tenn. Week ended 

August 29. Location, tairgrounde. 

Weather, rain two days. Business, good. 
First fair of the season. Chine a few 

newcomers arrived. Homer and Ray 
Ayers with several concessions, Olen 
Huddle and wife also framed several 

booths. Al Ferguson Joined. Johnny 
Stripier and his boy. Jack Mansfield. 
visited Johnson City. Erwin and Bristol. 
Tenn. McHendris made several quick 

trips looking over fairs. DAM McHendrix 
hm her eating emporium lined up; has 
Sailor Harris on the griddle; Prank Di 

Reggio, Chef; second cook. John Weston, 
waiters. Dick and Dave King. Mrs Hcr-
ble Puss has Just got then remodeling 

BALL MINT houre trailer. Bad storm Thursday. blew 
Auto Trailer Coupler $1.95 several concessions topa down and the 

eilocitr Mt. stal,‘,st.52.25,1,...tp.d) Athletic Show top was torn very badly. 

Aelsetable Bumper Hitch $1.35.. Oilly's Black Map was burned to the 
This himh ran he Put nn. ground Tuesday. 
taken ne.nr 'athlete(' to 0 EDW. II. SABATH 
girtment 'dn. • 

wren, Pneniaill. $1.55, Without 
Hall (Reeky Mt State, Wext.111.50 
Write for Car•Ims or, Trailer Hard-
war, and Camping Trailers. 
2AGELMETER AUTO CAMP CO..6., 
769 5. Hour Street. 

the moil livable, up-lo-lhe-minu11 

RAILER 
On The Merkel—Al A Lower Mot 
WrIM or mum ill and make us 

PM. tn. moternent. 

EASTERN TRAILER MART 
DEP. 1.1111 101109 ROAD, 900115, NEW TOM!. N. I. 

COVERED WAGONS 
OR BUILT TO ORDER 

TRAILERS 

Trailer Owners in New Org. 
DES MOINES, Ta., Sept. 5.—About 20 

members of the trailer camp at Iowa 

State Pair met Tuesday night to form 

the NOlthWeSt Trailer Aasociation. Group 

named R. P. Wagner, Cedar Rapids la. 

president, and J. J. Doctor. Cedar Rapid.. 

¡secretary. All trailer owners pledged 
vigilance against legislation detrimental 

to trailer owners and voted to fight en-
actment of such legislation in their home 
States. 

WANT SOLICITORS 
Cash—Trade—Ternm. Phnne— Evneriennrel s I I. Tear, 

SELLHORN L. F HAAS 
Michigan eremite, VOUERsCraTnsInn. Won, 248 Field Toledo, O. 

Trii-r};(; auxj5 tea.a.ta.c.• 
WANT FOR THE FOLLOWING 

STRING OF FAIRS 
ROCKINGHAM COUNTY FAIR. Leaksvillt.Spray. N. C., September IS to 19. 

AMERICAN LEGION TOBACCO FESTIVAL CI FAIR, Durham, N. C. September 21 to 26. 
DAVIDSON COUNTY FAIR, Lexington. N. C., September 26 to October 3. 

STANLEY COUNTY FAIR, Albemarle, N. C., October 5 to 10. 
UNION COUNTY FAIR. Monroe. N. C., October 13 to 17. 

LANCASTER COUNTY FAIR. Lancaster, S. C.. October 19 to 24. 
NEWBERRY COUNTY FAIR, Newberry, S. C.. October 27 to 30. 

UNION COUNTY FAIR, Union, S. C., November 2 to 7. 
DARLINGTON COUNTY FAIR, Darlington, S. C., November 9 to 14. 

HAWAIIAN SHOW, MOTORDROME and SHOWS OF MERIT 
That Will Not Conflict With What We Have 

Will furnish complete outfits fur same. Alm LONG RANGE SHOOTING GALLERY, Dig-
gers, Grab Joints, all kinds at 10c Grind Store Concessions—Candy Floss, Scales, String 

Games. Pitch.Till..You•Win, Etc. 
WANT Oriental Dancers. Money sure. CAN PLACE Magician working act suitable for 

Side Show. Will sell Exclusive Novelty Privilege for our string of Southern Fairs. 
Will finance any new or novel Ideas in the amusement line. CAN PLACE Help in all de-
partments. CAN PLACE Flat Rides, also set of Kiddie Rides. WILL BOOK OR BUY good 

Caterpillar Ride. 

WIRE! WRITE! CALL! SAM PRELL, General Manager 
This Week, care GREATER WILMINGTON FAIR. Wilmington, Del. 

Following weeks as per above schedule of spots. 

WANTED 
SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS 

To join for Big Four State Fair, Tulsa, Okla.. and Five Texas Fairs: then 
Arizona. Will place for Tulsa only or for balance of season. Address 

STATE FAIR SHOWS 
Newton, Kan., (Fair), this week: Wellington, Kan., Sept. 14-17; 

then Tulsa. Okla, 

LEW HENRY SHOWS 
WANT for neat week. September 14 to 19. at Madison, N. C.. Free Fair: 

Shows and legitimate Concessions. Other good fairs to follow. Want Free 

Acts for Bedford, Va., Fair, week October 6, and Flying Act for Ahoskie, 

N. C., week October 13. Address, 'this week, South Boston, Va. 

WANTED! WANTED! WANTED! LAST CALL 
FOR RIDES. SHOWS AND CONCESSIONS. 

BUTCHERS AND GROCERS GRAND FESTIVAL PICNIC 
WASHINGTON PARK, TWO DAYS, SATURDAY AND SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 12 AND 13. 

INDIANA HARBOR. IND. 
Several civil, hearings open for Rider end Courensionx No Carnivals sisx.te to play hem. It I, Mr 
only event of the year. All mills n-..rkine Lorated In beautiful park us the heart of the 

Wire •3.t.rhe h lunged. 

CLAY M. GREENE 
Director Butchers. and Oman' Association, 3455 Michigan Avenue. Indiana Harbor. Ind. 

Telephone: Indiana Harem. Ina. 2255.R. 

DEE LANG'S FAMOUS SHOWS 
WANTS FOR BALANCE OF SEASON. OUT UNTIL CHRISTMAS. 

CONCESSIONS—Can always place legitimate Concessions. SHOWS—Hare several Frame. 
ups for Single Pit Show we will furnish to parties with something worth while putting in 
them. WILL PLACE any Show not conflicting. CAN PLACE People in Side Show. CAN 
PLACE Dancers tof HaVe.lii311 Show. CAN PLACE FOR COLORED MINSTREL—Musiciem, 
Chorus Girls. Comedians and any good Novelty Acts. This is an office show. 

NOTICE—Ray Swanner wire me. 

All address 

DEE LANG, General Manager 
Jackson, Mo., Week September 7. Dresden, Tenn., Week September 14. Both Fain. 

WANTED 
WILKES COUNTY FAIR. NO. WILKESBORO, N. C., WEEK SEPT. 14 
ROBESON COUNTY FAIR, LUMBERTON, N. C., WEEK SEPT. 21 
AND FOR BALANCE OF SOUTHERN FAIRS UNTIL DEC. 5 

Legitimate Concessions at all times. No exclusives except Cookhouse and 
Corn Came. 

Can place Pony Ride or any Ride not conflicting: two Platform Shows. 
Address 

MARKS SHOWS,INC. 
MT. AIRY, N. C., This Week 

C. E. GOODWIN, Pres. L. H. SCHRADER, Socy. 

AMHERST COUNTY DISTRICT FAIR 
LYNCHBURG, VA. 

DAY — SEPTEMBER 21-22-23-24-25-26, 1936 — NICHT 

Free Acts. All Concessions will work. Stock Wheel Men. Ohio is your spot. 
Concession Space very limited. An old fair on our new grounds. 

Everybody working. Tobacco highest in years. 

All Mail and Wires to 

AMHERST COUNTY FAIR ASSN. 
213 V: 9th Street, Lynchburg, Va. Phone 2516. 

FAIRS FAIRS 
DIXIE MODEL SHOWS 

Routing eight weeks of Southern Fairs as follows: Toe River Fair, Spruce Pine, N. C.. week 
September 19th; Nash County Fair. Spring Hope, N. C., week September 2Ist, Clayton Agt , 
cultural Fair. Clayton, N. C.. week September 281h; Let County Fair, Sanford, N. C., week 
October 51h; Roanoke-Chowan Fair. Woodland, N. C., week October 12th: Williarnsbwe 
County Fair, Kingstree, S. C., week October 19111; Marlon County Fair, Marion, S. C., wets 
October 26th, and Scotland County Fair. LaurInburg. N. C.. week November 20, Want Show, 
with own euttits net eoofhctioit at 30% of gross. What have you? Rides, none 
wanted. Concessions. want Penny Arcade and all kinds of concessions rift), exec,' 
Bingo, Frozen Custard, Photos and Cook house, which are sold exclusive. All address lb,; 
week and next week, I. P. BOLT. Manager, Spruce Pine, N. C., then as per route above. 

DIXIE MODEL SHOWS 
P. S.: Dewey and Francis Verner wants Dancers and Musicians for Curl Show. Peanuts, 

Leona Mickey and others wire, don't write. 

ADVANCE AGENT WANTEDIJRAVELING MUSEUM 
One thoroughly experienced in securing licenses In good sized cities in the right loc.], 

Please don't answer unless you have «Wally acted in the above capacity successf, 

WRITE—WIRE—PHONE1 

T. J. O'ERIEN AND FLOYD KING. get in touch with ene. 

DAVID ROSEN 
3780 Surf Ave. Coney Island, N. Y. 

Phone. Mayflower 9.2178. 

CAN ALSO USE A FEW GOOD ATTRACTIONS FOR STORE SHOW! 

FOR SALE! A BARGAIN! 

20 ELECTRIC POKER. TABLES 
INDIVIDUAL SLOTS ON EACH TABLE, 

$ 50.00 Each Table 

FRED SINDELL 3100 Brighton 2d Street. 
» » » BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

SHENANDOAH COUNTY FAIR 
SEPTEMBER IS, 16, 17, 15, 19. 1936, WOODSTOCK. VA. 

CAN PLACE legitimate Concessions ot all kind, Eating and Drinking Stands except Bingo. 
No •xclusive. WANT Boxers and Wrestlers for Athletic Show.. All address 

KAUS SHOWS, INC. 
Ebensburg. Pa., Fair, this week: next week. Woodstock, Va. 

BLUE RIBBON SHOWS 
WILL PLACE FOR JACKSON. TENN.. WHITE FAIR: HUNTSVOLLE. ALA.. WHITE FAIR: 

LAWRENCEBURG. TENN., FAIR; EEEEEE CE. NORTH ALABAMA  IR. 
SANDIERIVILLI, OA., FAIR;  , OA., FAIR; DOTHAN. ALA., FAIR. 

ion Florida Fairs man In Fatermey, 1957. O.DriveTt Awe Rlde nr Flat Ride that drne 
t. Slither Mow, Pun House. Pun on Farm, or rirs" Shaw of merit. enneemions mite or wit',. 

, AN PLACE goinmg Musicians and good Girl Review. Have complete molt for same. 
Tenn., this week; then es per routs 
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ROUTES 
(continued from page 33) 

wiliams. Jerry (Man About Tenn Club) NOW 
York, ne. 
else. Robert (London Canino) London. ne, 

WOO.% 'perky (Collent.) NYC. nc. 
Wrier... Eileen eSun tb Surf Club) Atlantic, 
Beach, lu, I.. ne. 
WI 111101°. Janice (Yacht Club) Chi, nc. 

er Hurley 1St. LOU'. W . hour 7-10, e. 
Claire (Radio City Rainbow (3.11) 

NYC. ne. 
Van, Beth (MeMein) Nero. h. 
Luce Browning So Mitchell (Leon 6: Eddie'. 
RTC. DC. 

We:chill. Cliff (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinnati. 

nt. 
Mrdion, Doris (111 Club) NYC, ne. 
Withers, Francis (Oriental, Chi, t. 
Winner. B-tty (Town Casino, NYC, nc. 

Ifordes Pete (Chicago) Chi. t. 
m tlyrncu.e. N. Y.. h. 

Well, Pearl (Benny the Beim's' Phfla. ne. 
wojjord Pees (Oriental) Chi 7-10. t. 
Woloon Harold (Port Arthur, pros..., 

Woody. Ann (Paradise, NYC, re. 
E r:os et Bray (Jack-a-Lantern Lodge) Eagle 
River. WM. 

Woolsey az Wanda (Flor DUBLIN) Modww. 

Calif.. ro. 
Word'. Seanley (Pavillon Royal) Valley 
Stream. L. L. nc. 

Werth. Wile Qs Howe (Grand) NYC 7-10. t. 
Wriget, Cis.Ile eSt. Moritz, NYC, h. 
Wron Natalie club Deauville. NYC, nc. 
Mot., Victoria (DIzzy Club) NYC. nc. 

X 
X 'Esters, Three (Capitol) Washington, D. C.. 

7-10. t. 

Y 
Yedenit Mary (Hollywood) NYC. ee. 
Morrenettea (Bear Mountain( NYC. ea. 
Mew Deck? (Roosevelt) NYC, h. 
Meese Irwin 'Valhalla) NYC, nc. 
Men. Lily Met KM Club) NYC. ne. 

Nettle; Guido, te Joyce Coles (St. Merit.) 
NYC, h. 

Zero. Madame 'New Howard. Baltimore. h. 
Lode. ef. Company (Gayety Village) Chi, ne. 

FAIR GRAND-STAND AT-

Miseon, Walter: Schaghtleoke, N. Y. 
Nixes Rutland, Vt. 

O'Done. Mildred: St. John. N. B., kCan. Pa'neels Jr. Bear.: Presque Isle, Me. 

Pal',Morass Boars and Doberman Pinschers: 
Syracuse, N. Y. 

Penney Circus: st. John, N. B., Can. 
Paroff 'I mure: Pottsvi(le. Pa. 
Per., LaFlor 6: Co.: Moline, III, 7-1); Monte-

video. Minn.. 13-16. Jordan 17-20. 
Queens. Four . St. John. N. B.. Can 
Ray et eunshine: Toronto, Ont.. Carr. 
Hebras. Les: St. John. N. B.. Can. 
Reynolds', Helen. Skaters. Syracuse, N. Y.: 
Loudon, Ont.. Can., 13-30. 

Re. Presque Isle, Me. 
Seluliticoke. N. Y. 

RItehey Billy: Syracuse, N. Y. 
Roberta'. Circus: Charleston. W. Va. 
Flu'son 4: Tamara: Brookfield. N. Y.; Clear-

field, Pa., 14-111. 
Bt. Cloire O'Day: Mpena. Mich., 7-11; 

Montpelier. O.. 15-19. 
Si, Onge, Joe, Trio: Bluehill. Me. 
Soaring High Revue: Toronto, Ont.. Can. 
Steiner Trio: (Celebration) Canton, 0.. 7; 

(Fair) Henry, 11E, 8-11. 
Tanner, Harry: Schaghticoke, N. Y. 
Teter. Lucky. Drivers: Schaghtleolge. N. Y.; 

Dunkirk. N. Y., 14-19. 
ToreIles Circus: Pottsville, Pa 
Tranger, Don: Huron, S. D.; Neahville, Tenn., 

14-19. 
Tudor Sisters & Avery: Schaghticoke. N. Y. 
Ventry, George. Band - St. John, N. 13.. Can. 
Wane, Kenneth: (Ex..) Toronto. Ont., Can.; 

Brockton. Mass_ 11-19. 
Webb. Capt. George: Grand Forks. N. D., 10- 

12. 
Value Toronto. Ont., Can. 
WInter Garden Revue: St. John N B C 
Wood. Ed E.: Rutland. Vt.; Brockton, Maas., 

14-19. 

BANDS AND ORCHESTRAS 
I Rout. aro tor currant week when no date. 

art given.) 

A 
Adams, Johnnle: (Subway Gardens) Canton. 

Adcock. Jack: (Famous Door Tavern) Phil., 
no. 

Aldin Jimmy: fiffino's Cedar Garden. NYC. e. 
All.. Jack 'Dosser. Brooklyn N Y. h. 

E!1 

Anderson. Andy: Eloylandr Lexington, K, p. 

Dantzig. E (St. George) Brooklyn, Is 
Dare. Ronald: iMayfloweri Washington. 

D. C.. h. 
Darrell. Pat, (Wonder Barr Zenesville, 
Davis. Billy: (Anzac Club' NYC. 
Davis. Eddie: 'LaRue) NYC. te. 
Darla. Feus: ellowe of Jacque. Oklahoma 

City. Okla.. nc. 
De Salvo, Emile: eL'Airglen( Chi. e. 
DeSayose Tango Band: 'Palmer House) Chi, h. 
De Torre. Emile: 'El Cher. NYC ne. 
DI... Sammy: (Webster Hall) Detroit, h. 
Dixon. Dick. (Gloria Pala.' NYC. ne. 
Donahue, Al: (Rainbow Room) Radie City. 
NYC. lie 

Dorsey. Jimmy: iSebantlards, Loa Angeles. nc. 
Drummond, Jack. (Climax, Climax. N. Y., h. 
Duerr, Dolph. (Green Derby) Cleveland. ne. 

E 
Eddy, Ted: (Penman.. Coney Bland. Brook-

lyn, N. Y., re. 
Edmund, George: (Loyal. NYC, e. 
Elie. Eddie. 'Murray's) 'Fuck.. N. Y.. ro. 
Elliot, Barron: (Kennywood Parke Pittsburgh. 
Engle, Charles: (Yacht Club) Chi, nc. 
Elie:W.1h Les: (Arrowhead Inn) Cincinati, 

ne 
Ernie, Val: (Mel... Fort Lee. N. J.. ro. 
Evans. Os.le, (Peacock Garden. icing of 
Pr..., Pa.. re. 

Fallon, Bob: (Bluff Hourrel :Milford, Pe.. h. 
Earley-Riley: (Hickory Hou.e) NYC. te. 
11,,4400,,0011111111..Willie. 'Loon and Eddie., New York, 

Pent., Ray: illitchhe Post) Union, N. Y.. ne. 
Peren Don: (Ocean Echo) Salisbury Beach. 
Maas. 

Fernando. Don: (Cocoanut Grove) Chi, rm. 
Fpldler, Max: (Towne Club) Pltrtburgh. ne. 
Fields. Shop: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC. h. 
Flo-Alto. Ted: eMeadowbrookr St. Louts, ce.. 
Flitter. Mark: refeclinalt Club> Chi, c 
hochmen. Jack . eColony Club, CM, nc. 
Fitzgerald, Fred: 'Pocono Alps Tavern) 
Buenos. Pa. 

ElerpatrIck, Edede: (Si, Francia) Elan Fran-
cis.. b. 

Francisco. Don: (Centennial) Dallas, Tee 
Fray. Jacques . (St. Regis) NYC. h. 
Frederic, Marvin:'Saks) Detroit. nc. 
Freeman, Jerry . ePar.lise) NYC. lb. 
Funk. Larry: (Arcadia( Phil.. re. 

G 
Gerber Jan: (Casino' Catalina Island, Callf.. 

TRACTIONS Arden, Harold: (Rustle Cabin, Engleyw.ood Genne.try. Tom: (Walled Lake) Detroit. b. 
Grier.. Irwin: (Cog Rouge) NYC, ne. 

(Moles are for eueerni week elen no dales 
are given.) 

Albaris: Rutland, Vt, 
Arley, Four: Fonda N. Y.; London, Ont.. 
Can.. 11-19. 

Aimed.. The: McMinnville. Tcnn., 10-12; 
Froietteville 14-18, 

Malvro, SO: Dayton. O. 
Bain. Donald: Brooklicid. N. Y., 7-11; Clear-
14M. Pa., 14-16. 

Rutland, Vt. 
Belmont tiros.: Ntwaygo. Mich., 7-8; Hastings 

D-11. 
Bono, Ben: Dayton. O., 7- 10. 
Bernard Elephant.: Behnghtleoke, N. Y. 
Bares. Maier: Pottsville. Pa.; Dunkirk. N. Y. 
BASHI Troupe: Dunkirk. N. Y.; Brockton, 

Mass.. 14-19, 
Moe:sewn Bros,: Toronto, Ont., Can, 
Canny, Five: Du Quoin, Ill Saginaw. 
Mich., 14-20. 

Canoes Dining Horse: (Brace-Se N. Y. 
en :we Band: Dunkirk. N. Y. 

Chrlynansen'a Gr.( Danes: Dunkirk. N. Y. 
Colsre Viril: Toronto, Ont.. Can. 
Core., Henry: Syracuse. N. Y. 
*ikon°. WInnitred: Toronto, Ont.. Can. 
Cooks Tr)o• Toronto, Ont., Can, 
Conn. 1.1 Revue . Dunkirk. N. Y. 
Sassy Girls: Brookfield, N. Y.. 7-10. 
De Cardos. Six: (Exhn.) Toronto. Ont.. Can.; 
ermkten. M M.. 14-19, 

De Wald.. Tripp, S. D.. 8-11 
Mime. Arabs: St. John, N. it. Can. 
Dowling. Elaine. Co-Etter Toronto. Ont.. Can, 
Eddy. Jack. Os Co.: Toronto, Ont., Can. 
El Hey Sisters: Melvin. Ill. 
Emplre Male Quartet: Toronto, Ont , Can , 
thus Rue, Trio: Salem One., 7-13; 
Wash., 14-19. 

Ene the Great: Rutland, Vt. 
Eater:, Jam. Rodeo: Syracuse. N. Y. 
Merinos: Toronto, Ont., Can. 
Fascinations of 1936. Rutland, Vt. 
Fisher, Harry: Syracuse, N. Y. 
Pleasures. Flying: Presque Isle, Me. 
ionrallt.• Presque Isle, Me. 

. Fr.. ns Fantasy Follies: Mafield, O. 16-19. 
Prono ac Fuller: Van Wert, O.. 0-11; Mont-

Pflier 16-17, 
Ceylon Cirio: Pottsville, Pa. 
01.datenes, The: presque tale. Me, 
Han. Charlie, One Happy Family: Bereeff10. 

11 
N Y. 
..gla. n. Jinx: Quebec Cite. Que., Cell, 
Bowe Gold. Dunkirk, N. Y. 
Honey Troupe: Dunkirk. N. Y. 
Jewels. Juggling: Toronto, One, Can. 

Tl'ouPr Trrop. 8. D., 8-11: Madison. 
Minn.. 14-16: Wheaton 17-19. 

Jorgengon's Animals: Dunkirk. N. Y. 
Mmarawa Jeer Pottftville, Pa. 
Mat.. Billy: St. John. N. B., Can. 
Beek. Eddie: Schaghlicoke, N. Y. 

Highland. 8-13. 
(addles. Four Toronto. Ont., Can, 
Lemont UMW, St. John, N. B., Can. 
loon, Gu)': Sibley, Ia., 9-10: Jackson, Tenn., 
11-19. 

Latonia Troupe: Dodge City. Kin, 
Loyale, Don: Billings. Mont., 11-19. 
Cellas, Aerial: Pierre, S. D., 7-9: Media.. 
Minn., B.14. 
Doux Loulae: Preamie Isle, Me. 
ter, Warta. Toronto, Ont., Can. 
No Troupe: Rutland, Vt. 

totals Dogs: Toronto. Ont., Can. 
.owe Hite 6: Stanley: Mrnneapolls, Minn. 
Malloe Circus Revue: parsons. W. Va.; Shen-
heinylown 14.1e 

blasera Mr..: Rutland. Vt. 
Merrill Brea. es Sister: Greenfield. Ia., >II; 

Fayetteville, Tenn., 15-17: Sunman, 1:',' . 
18-19 

amen . ar Martin: elialbades Park) Palisade. 
N. J.: Reading. Pa., 14-19. 
orris, Will, Bobby . Rutland, Vt.: Una.. 
Ont.. Can., 14.19, 
rtoW. Elephant.: Pottsville. Pa. 

Arm.trong, Mrs. Louis: (Silver Grill) Buffalo. 
na 

E 

Barnett. Charles: (Olen bland Casino) Raw 
Itechelle, M Y 

Barron. Blue: (Southern Tavern) Cleve-
land, re. 

Partel. Jean: IDubonnet) NYC. Ce. 
Bertha. Alex: 'Steel Pie. Atlantic City, b. 
Bard. Patel: (Anna Held's' NYC. re. 
Baste, Bob: (Palais Royal) Dunkirk. N. Y.. Ile. 
1,11.10, Alex: rSt. Morns, New York. h. 
Bauer. MINI: (Old Heidelberg , Chi. re. 
Pecker. Bubbles: (Club Forts) Dallas, rte. 
Beecher. Keith: (Stevens) Chl, h. 
Bel... Leon: (Muehlebach, Kans. City, h. 
Bennett, Bob: (Silver Lake Inn, Clement., 

N. J., re. 
Berkeley, Duke: (Honkey-Dory) Stamford, 
Conn_ nc. 

Bernie, Ben: (Westwood Gardens, Detroit, b. 
Bile.. Bill: (Red HUI Inn , Pennsauken. J.. 

ro. 
Black, Bob: (Pere Marquette) Peoria Ill., h. 
Bereft, Mischa: (Moroccel Mountainside. 

N. J., nc. 
Bow s Blanche: 'Famous Door, Los Angeles, c. 
Bradford. Forrest: (Glenn Rendezvous) New-

port. Ky.. ne. 
Illegal, Vincent: (Arrowhead Inn) Saratoga 

Spring., NYC, nc. 
Brannwynne, Nat: (Essex Houser NYC. h. 

Howerd: (Crestwood) Cr... Pa.. 

h. 
Brooks. Billy: (Cavalier Beach Club) Virginia 

Beath, Va. 
Brooke Bobby: (Weyllnl NYC. h. 
Brown Ensemble Joe: (Congress , h. 
Brown. Ken: (Maplehurst Inn) East Stroud.- 

berg, Pa.. b. 
Bruckmann. Maurice: (Club Forest) Jackson. 

Mils.. ne. 
Bruneseo. Jan: (Dempaey's1 NYC, re. 
Bulowskl, Count: (Centennial) Dallas. Tex. 
Bunchouk. Alex • 'R... Eagle' NYC, re. 
Bundy, Rudy: (The Mansion) Youngstown. O., 

ne. 
Fur nsIde. Dave: (Cataract) Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.. h. 

Busse. Henry: (Ch. Pare.) Chicago, ne. 

Caceres. Iffaillice (Merry-Clo-Round Club) Day-
ton, O. 

Calrfornia R.mblers: (Westchester Country 
Club' Weytehester. N. Y.. cc. 

Campbell. Jan: (Clayton Casino) Thousand 
Ielands, N. Y.. new 
Campus Jesters: (Cypress Arm. West Hart-

ford, Conn, 
Caney. Ell: 1St, Moritz) NYC. h. 
Carroll. Frank: (Maples Inn) Lakeside, Qua.. 

Can., nc. 
Casey, Ken: (Half-Moon) Coney Island, 

Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
Cathrell, Ray: (Demerit.) Oaklyn. N. J., b. 
Chalkin, Lout. (Hofbrin. Camden. N. J.. re. 
Chassy. Lon: rOreenbrIen White Sulphur 

Sodas, W. M.. b. 
Clon. Pat: (BrIghtvies. Rochester, N. Y., ne. 
Clemente: (Versailles) NYC. nc. 
Coburn. Jolly: (Claremont) NYC, re. 
Codelb., Cornelius. 1St. Regiar New York. h. 
Collings. Art: (Southern Nfansionr Dallas, no. 
Collin.. Eddie: (Pretzel Vine) Columbus. ne. 
Collins. Harry: (Glenwood Spring. Gleng.d 

Springs, Colo., h. 
Compare, Paul: (Municipal Beach) WildwOod, 

Conn, Irving: (Arrowhead) NYC, ro. 
Courtn. Del: (Salt.. Salt Lake City. ne. 
Crandall, Clair. (Wagner) Ba • . 
Crlekett. Ernie: (Unique 0.111 DelaWanna. 

N. J.. re. 
Cromwell, Chatineem (8agamore) Camden, 8. 

C., h. 
Cummings. Bernie: (Edgeaater Bea.) Chi, h. 

0 
Earley, Frank: (Hunt's Place) WIldwood. 
N. J., na 

Gilbert, Jerry: (Sumet Lodger Rockaway. 
N. Y. 

GrIberto. Don: (Toreador) New York. no. 
Gill, Emerson: (Lotus Gardens) Cleveland. ne. 
0oodman. Benny: 'Palomar) Los Angeles. b. 
Gollne. Murray: (Hillside Farms) Scarsdale, 

N. Y.. re. 
Gordon, Herb: (Riley's Lake House) Saratoga 

Springs, N. Y. 
Gottlielr. manned elernsyn, Scranton. Pa.. h. 
Grant. Bob: rHollywooel) Galveston, Tex.. ne. 
Glees, Hy: "Villa' Youngsvflhe N. Y, cc. 
Cistsh. Reds: (Black Cat, Wilmington, Del., 

ne. 
Grey. Glenn: (K)mball'. Lynnsfield, Maas., b. 
Gr.., Harry: 'Torch Club) Canton, O., na 

H 
Hill, Ewen: (Plum San Antonio. h. 
Hall. George: 'Tall( New York, h. 
Ilan Sleepy: rLord Baltimore' Baltimore, h. 
Ballet. Mal: (Steel Pier) Atlantic City. 
Ham. Johnnie: (Westwood Gardens, Detroit 
Hampton, Jack: (Palace Gardena) Lansing, 

Mich.. nc. 
Handelman. Phil: (refth Avenue) NYC. h. 
Hardie. Dick: (Club Frolics) Albany. N. Y.. 

BC. 
Hardy, Earl: (Morocco) Mountainside. N, J., 

ne. 
Hamer. Earle: (Eastwood Park) Detroit. b. 
Hargraves, Hobby: (Kit Kat Club, NYC. nc. 
Harkness. Teddy: lOuernimeed) Russian 

River. Calif. 
Hinds. Claude: (Joey's Stables) Detroit. ne 
Barrie George Club Maybe.) Boston, nc. 
Harris. Jo: eEdgewater) Lafayette. La., nc. 
Parris, Low (Centennlall Dallai'. Tex, 
Harris, Phtl . ‘Rootevelt) New Orleans, h. 
Hart. Charlie: ,Maple( Hartford Conn., re. 
Bart Ruth: (Spanish Villa Detroit, nc. 
Hays, Billy: (Willow Grove Park) Phila.. p. 
Heide Horace' (Drake) Chi, h. 
Henderson. Fletcher: (Grand Terrace) Chi, 

Flendr)ek, Warren: (Ball) NYC, e. 
Herbert, Henry: (Toto's) Smith's Ferry, Maas.. 

ne. 
Hey, Billy: (Morocco) Phil., ne. 
HIM Teddy: 'Ubangi, New York, nt. 
Hoagland. Claude: (Billmore, Dayton. O., 
Hoeflinger. Al: 'Clement. Inn) Clement.. 

N. J.. ro. 
Hoffman. Charles: 'Hollywood Dinner Club) 

Galveston. Tex.. CC. 
Holmes. H. P.: (Lido Club) TuLsa, Okla,. era 
Hope. Hal (Tfontelaln NYC, h. 
Howard. Al: (Barn) Pee«, Tek. no. 
Huntley. Lloyd: Mount Royal' Montreal. h. 
Ifutehinson Bob: (Eighth Avenue Club) Pt. 
Worth. nc. 

Hutton. Ina Ray: (Centennial) Dallas, Tex 

Irwin, Lee: (Takenasee) Plelechmanns 
N. Y h. 

jeleanick. Eugene: (Ten Eyck) Albany. N. Y. 
h. 

Melee Al: (New Kenmore) Albany, N. Y.. h. 
Jennings. Ted: (Robert E. Lee) Winston-
Salem, N. C.. h 

JOnna0n. KnInny: (Monmouth) Spring Lake. 
N. J.. h. 

Rode Frank: (Bellevue-Stratford) Phila., h. 

Kaainue, David: (Cliff Bell) Detroit. ne. 
Kara, Pete: (Victoria) Loch 8heldrake. N. Y.. 

b. 
Haven't Albert: irrench casino) NYC, nc. 
Keener, Lee: (Madison , Jefferson City, Mo.. h 
Kellem. Benny: (Rafters) Phila. no. 
Kemp. a. (Astor) 
Kerr. Charlie: (Convention Hall) Cape May 
N. J.. a. 

Knelt,. Ken: OfollywoOd at the Beach 
Madison. Wis.. nc. 

King, Henry (Cocoanut Gr.. L. Angelc 
King's Jesters: (Bismarck, Chi, 
Kuehl., Don: iltakeland Inn) Denver. ne 
Klein, Jul.: (11tatler) Detroit. h. 

Knecht. Charley: (Hof Bras) Delaware Water 
Gap, Pa. 

Kereht. Harold: eAcielplei, P... h. 
Korner. Peter, String Ensemble: (Bl.ekatone) 
Chi h 

Kova, Al: (Pennant Orin) Boston, re 
Kee.. Andy. Mon Inn' Asbury Park, N. J. 
Kr.. Corny's: (Ruilan Beare New York. 

Kuenzler, Robert: (Martin's Rathskeller) 
NYC. ne. 

Killer, Kay: (Trianon) Chi. b. 

La Mare Frank: (Arcadia , NYC, b. 
La Mothe ,The Spot) Hartford, Colon,, 

LaPorte, Joe: (Ball) NYC, re. 
La Salle. Frank: (Pavel) New York, no. 
Legman. 13111: (Club Trhenon, Mobile, Arm ne. 
Lomb, Drexel: (Casa loma) South Bend, Ind., 

ne. 
Lando, Juba: (St. Regis) NYC, h. 
Lure, Lou: (Boas..) Brooklyn. N. Y., h. 
Lang, S)d: 'Hi-Hat Club. Chi. ne. 
teeter. Mien: (Tavern On the Green) NYC. 
Lc Brun. Duke: Grand Salon) 88 Normandie. 
lee, Billy: (Yacht, NYC. ne. 
Leroy. Howard: (Orlando) Decatur. TU., h. 
Lesels. Johnny: (Netherland Plarai Cincin-

nati. h. 
Lewis. Victor: (Ontario Beach Pavillon) 

Rochester, N. Y.. c. 
Lewis, Vic. Trio: (Times SqUart) Rochester. 

N. Y.. h. 
Light. Knurl,: IMeAlpini New York, h. 
Lindern., Ucke 'Gloria Pala., New York, en 
tishon, Hem.: (Bon Al. Chi, ea 
LirIngslon. Jimmie: Club Chalfont.) Pine-

hurst. N. C.. nc. 
Lombardo, Ralph: rDinty's Garden) Albany-
Saratoga road, ne. 

Lope., Vincent. (paramount) NYC. t. 
Lose. Steve: )Et Fonda, Oeage Beach, Mo., h. 
Lucas, Clyde: (New Yorker) NYC. h. 

McCarn. Grace: (Chinese T Grade.) Detroit, 
re. 

McGill, Billy: (Duffield Bar) Detroit, ne. 
Menram Ed. rLune Poore' Cone5us. N. Y., P. 
McKenna, Red: (Villa 'D..' Detroit, nc. 
MeSherry. Prank . Vendome) Worcester, 

Mass., rte. 
Mack. Austin: (Harry's N. Y. cabaret) Chi-

cago. e. 
Mamman Steve: (Riviera Club) Averhill Park, 
NYC ffe 

Mann. Milton: (Village Barn) New York. ne. 
Mansfield. DI.: (Governor Clinton) NYC, b. 
bfanutl. Al: (Man About Towni New York. re. 
Idanranares. Jose: rCentennial l Dallas. Tex, 
Maples, Nelson, (Byerly Cressir Pittsburgh, na 
Mareno. Frank: Sweeney, Baltimore. e. 
Mariana. Hugo: (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC, h. 
Margraff, Irvine: Old nett-seiner., Chi, re. 
Maraud, Al: (Club Mirador) Homestead, Fa. 

new 
Martel. Our (Stork) New York. ne. 
Martell, Paul . 'Area.. New York, b. 
Martin. Freddy: (Aragon, Chi. b. 
Martin Gordon: (Crescent Club) Hwton, 
Martin. Ted: ¡Childs . ParrarrlOnnt, NYC. re. 
Matthew.. ?rankle: (Cocoanut Grove) Phila., 

ne. 
Masten, Frank'. (Rice) Houston. Tex., h. 
Mayo. Al. 'HIerman's Pier Restaurant( At-

lantic City, re. 
leleyno, Arlie: (Belmont Grill) Bridgeport, 

Conn., re. 
Meadowbrook Boys: (Versailles) NYC. re. 
Meeker, Bobby: (Cher Maurice) Dallas. ne. 
Sleeker, Paul: (Shawnee , Springfield. O., II. 
Meyers. Jack: (Club New Yorke. New York. 

Mid▪ dleman, Herman: (Nixon) Pittsburgh, a 
Miller. Ruye 'Engewnoc. T,ton, N J. 
Inns. Floyd: (Du Pont) Wilmington. Del., h. 
Woo, Frank (Barrel of Fun) NYC. ne. 
Monroe. Jerry. (Woodside Palm ()ardent') 
Long Island. nc. 

Mooney, Art . eCocoanut Palms( Detroit. 
Moore, Carl: (New Blossom Heath) Tons. 
sands. N. Y. 

Morgan. Eddy: (Million-Donar Pier) Atlantic 
City, b. 

Morgan. Russ: 0311tmore( New York, h. 
Morro. Bobby: (Palumbo'. Phila. eb. 

N 
Nagel, Harold: (Rainbow R00111 New York. 

ne. 
Navarra, Leon: (Hollywood) NYC, eh. 
Navarre, Ted (Roseland> Brooklyn. N. Y., br. 
Navarro. AI: (Belvedere' Baltimore. h 
Naylor, Oliver (Anchorage) Philadelphia, ne. 

Center N. Y., ne. 
Nelson. 0.010: (Palmer Houser CM. h. 
Nickles. Billie: (Allah , Seal Beach, Calif. 
Nichols. Nick: (Saylor's Late Pavilion) Bay-

lor:Were, Pa. 
Nodzo. Decree: (Alexander.. Crystal Inn) 
Tupper, Lake. N. Y. 

Norris, Stan: (Merry Camden) Chi. b. 
Noury. Walt: (Roma) Haverhill, Mane, re. 

a 
O'Connell. Mae: (lorehmont Casino) Larch-
mont N. Y., ne. 

Ohman, Phil: (Trocaderor Hollywood 
Olman, Val: ellollywoode Galveston. Tee. 
na 

Olson, Walter: (New Julius( ClardeneLlle, 10. 

Owens, Bob: (Mlnikandai Nrinneapoll., Minn.. 
. cc.. 

Parkham. Tiny: (Beverly Gardens) Chi. b. 
, Palmer, Freddy: (Colonlal Inn) Sing., N..1., 

Palmer, Skeeter: (Westchester Country Club) 
Rye, N. Y., cc. 

Pancho: (Pierre) NYC. II, 
Pecoraro, Dick: (Monte ROM NYC, re. 
Pendarvis. Paul: (Adolph.) Danes, Tel.. h. 
Perry. Ron. St. Morita, New York, h. 
Peters. Werner: (Chateau) C111, b. 
Peterson. Eric r Woodlands , Ardyley, N. Y., ne. 
Peen Ensil 'Savoy Plata' NYC, h. 
Phalen, Jimmy: (Romance Inn, Angola, N. Y. 
Pitman, Jack: (Port Arthur) Providence. 
R. L. re. 

Platt. Earl: IHroad Street Grill) Harrisburg. 
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AMUSEMENT MA(I-IINEÇ 
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Communications to SILVER SAM, Woods Bldg Randolph and Dearborn Streets. Chicago. 

No "Easy" Money 
Commonest of the misconceptions created in the minds of those outside 

the coin machine business is that everyone connected with the industry Is 
loaded down with wealth. All a person haa to do to get into the million-
aire class many outsiders seem to believe. Is to get some sort of connec-
tion with the cola machine game. 

Insiders may wish that such a thing were true. but they know to their 
regret that it isn't so. Miraculous and effortless profita are no more prev-
alent in the coin machine business than in any other field and the man 
who pulls a profit from the coin games usually earns every cent of bis 
money by herd work and display of sound business sense. 

The idea that only the purchase price of a pinball game is needed to 
become n rein machine operator is an entirely erroneous one—just as faulty 
ea the belief that all you need to profitably build the machine is a factory. 

Mythical tales of exorbitant profita have caused State officials as well 
as county and city euthorities to talk about high license fees for the ma-
chines nod some localities have already put into force licensing bills which 
well drive the Industry out of those territories, thus depriving numerous 
communities of a profitable but not fantastically "easy" income for many 
citizens. 

Let's take the cane of a manufacturer who markets a "hit" machine. He 
tells thousands of them and the surface indication is that heal making 
enough money so that you and I should, being human, be jealous of ht.. 
But before we say that "so-and-ao b a profiteer who ought to be run out of 
bushiest" let's consider hie history. Let's consider that last dud game of 
his on which he dropped a cool 815.000—and if there be a manufacturer 
who went admit that he's ever marketed a dud game, let me be the first 
to congratulate him. Let's consider Pm games on which he has just man-
aged to break even. Let's think a bit about the months of experimental 
work. costly reeearch, which preceded the introduction of his hit game. And 
don't forget the cost of advertising those games that didn't meet with 
fickle public fancy. Don't forget, either, that all the money coming in from 
the sale of these hit games isn't his. He must see that the distributor and 
/gabber are taken care of before he can put any money in the bank. 

All right, we'll say that you've considered all there things and you're 
still obstinate. It still burns you up to tee him making money. His last 
game wes a flop. This one is a success, but he doesn't know how long it 
will lent and he doesn't know what the public's going to think about the 
next game he puta on the market. He has a huge ins estment in a factory and 
be has hundreds of employees depending upon him for weekly pay checks 

Personally, I think he's ir,  hard, risky business, the chance element 
of which is somewhat offset by the fast revenue when he does the right 
thing. If he Isn't a good enough burliness man to make a success in just 
about any manufacturing line you could mention. he isn't going to be num-
bered among the successful coin machine manufacturers a year from now. 

He le in a highly competitive field, with every competitor trying his 
level best to dominate the industry. He must be an artist, a showman. a 
financier and a shrewd Burch:int. St he saw any way of getting extra profit! 
and more busineee by cutting the price of his machines below the price 
featured by his competitors, don't think he wouldn't do it. Because he is 
a good business man and must be if he expects to continue in the industry, 
be knows that he dare not cut his prices any lower than they already are. 
The fact that coin machine prices are so well standardized should be suf-
ficient proof that they can't be lowered. 

Then comider the operator. I've heard of operators who are alleged to 
be making profits that would put Henry Pori to shame. I know a good 
many excellent operators who are making enviable profits, and I also happen 
to know a number of incompetent ones who are slowly but surely going broke. 

The smart operator has no illusions which lead him to believe that all 
the money he takes In is pMfit. He knows that he's in one of the fastest 
businesses in the world and he knows that he must make his money quickly 
if he is to make it at all. Re estimates the average life of a machine from 
00 days to four er five months and he evinces that he mint pay for the 
machine during that period before he even gets out of the red ink. 

He knows that he must do a certain amount of experimenting. He buys 
numerous expensive machines just to see what they will do in his terri-
tory, and some of them do very little. 

He realizes that he must figure the upkeep cost of his machines, since 
service calls are an important part of his work. He knows that he must 
pay his service men good smithies, for he has learned that an incom-
petent service man can do Irreparable harm. 

If he la to stay in businem, he must be constantly alert, in touch with 
every development in the Industry. He must be forever on the watch for 
desirable locations. He must keep an accurate check on each location. 

He needs to be a good mixer. He must be a go-getter. It is absolutely 
neceesary for him to know how to figure ante and he must be sure to do it. 
Ile must have the ability to catch the public pulse. 

If he has all these qualifications and does all these things, he will make 
money. Indeed, if he's one of the rare individuals who answers all the re-
quirements!. he will have an enviable income. This income will be about 
on a per with what youritiould expect a man of bis ability to earn, at least 
with a comparable Investment. 

There are more location owners, of course, than manufacturers or 
operators. It is a peculiar thing that the branch of the industry which 
has the most member>, rhould be the one in which each Individual re-
ceives the highest percentage of profits. 

It teems definitely established that the Iccation owner gets a larger 
return on his money than any other member of the coin machine family. 
But here again. things are not exactly as they seem. 

The location owner has a large investment in his place of business. 
Be has made his store popular with the public by virtue of long years of 
work and large expenditures for improvements. His pronto are proportionate 
to the esteem in which his place of business is held, since the store with 
the largest crowds usually gets the heaviest coin machine play. 

The location owner, obviously, is entitled to every cent he gets. He is 
the contact man without whom the industry could not exist. Upon his suc-
cess as a retail merchant the whole emcees of the industry assuredly rests. 

It goes without saying that the distributor and jobber receive a profit 
return dependent entirely upon their inveetinent and their business abilities. 

Certainly, the coin maehine business is profitable. Every branch of it 
is profitable. It's a growing industry and a thriving one. But please don't 

Letter-Writing Tips for Ops 1 
By JOHN S. WINTHROP 

handles his correspondence has a direct 
bearing on hie success. To make let-
ters most effective and to save time 
and expense in writing them should 
be a dual objective. This Investigator 
submits tips bared on interviews with 
expert letter writers. 
Get away from the Impersonal "Dear 

Sir" and "Gentlemen" as much as pos-
sible. If you know a location well 
enough to use his first name use it when 
you write him a letter. "Dear Jack" 
in a letter warms up the recipient. 
The operator who refrains from using 

first names for fear he will seem pre-
sumptuous is unnecessarily cold at least 
9 times In 10. 

If you want to be polite and yet 
show your friendship begin your letter, 
Instead of "Dear Sir," in this fashion— 
"Dear Mr. Jones." These are little 
things—but they make letters effective. 

So, too, when you close your letter. 
Abandon "Yours truly" and similar 
cold, stereotyped closings. Instead use 
to the limit such endings as "Yours tor 
more coin-machine profits""Wishing 
ynu continued prosperity," "Your 
friend,""Cordially." Get the Idea? It's 
warmth in letters that counts! 
Learn how to write short letters. It's 

a fact that every coin-machine operator 
writing a telegram can put what he 
wishes to say if not in 10 words then in 

St. Paul To License 
Pin Ball Machines 

SF. PAUL, Sept. 5.—John L. Connolly. 
city attorney, has been asked by G. H. 
Barium, commissioner of public safety, 
to draft an ordinance licensing pinball 
machines 

Attention of the ordituance would give 
the police department absolute control 
over the maehines by reason of a record 
of placee where the machines are op-
erated and would make for better en-
forcement. Commissioner Bar! use De-
serted. 
The ordinance will be based on recent 

court opinions holding that machines 
which pay off In chips ore permissible 
providing the chips are used for replay-
ing the machine and are not exchange-
able for cash or trade. Commissioner 
Barflies estimates that licensee would 
be sought for approximately 1.000 ma-
chines. 

Eastern C. M. Convention 
Planned for Atlantic City 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Leading coin-

men in this area are planning a conven-
tion to be presented in Atlantic City In 
October. 

The Eastern coinmen say that the 
many States along the Eastern seacoast, 
including all States within the eastern 
range of the Alleghenies. are interested 
in such an exhibit, for the end of the 
vacation season is the logical Urne for 
the allowing. of new products as In all 
other industries. 
These coinmen report that they have 

already written to many of the manufac-
turers and have received co-operation 
thins their Eastern distributors. 

It is planned to use the great Conven-
tion Hall at Atlantic City and the rate 
charged for apace Is expected to cover the 
cost of the exhibition as well as bring 
about an organization for the mainte-
nance of such ah exhibit each year. 
Further plans can be had from Attor-

ney Theodore Blatt. at 50 Court street, 
Brooklyn, who seas chosen legal counse-
lor. 

the 50-word night letter. When each addl. 
Uonal word is costing an operator seveiai 
cente perhaps he learns how to express 
himself briefly! 
Mighty helpful little Idea to save time 

in correspondence is to use government 
postcards a good deal. Space upon g 
card 13 limited so that, starting' out to 
write a message, the operator in. 
stinctively compresses and condense, 
his thoughts. The informality of a 
postcard is such that an operator eee 
dash off a communication on one In a 
few seconds. And there Is no envel 
to address and stamp, no letter to foIn 
and seal in an envelope. 

Postcards are "little wonders." tp 
course, they are rather "common 
ordinary" and humble—but even here 
the coin-machine operator can put on 
"flank" If he wishes. He can buy soma 
(See LETTER-WRITING on page 71) 

Oriole Dedicates 
Its New Building 
BALTIMORE, Sept. 5.—With many 

operators and distributors on hand the 
new and modern Oriole Coin Mort:, 
Corporation Building was dedicated Is. 
Saturday. Located at 138-148 West M. 
Royal avenue, the new building is the 
last word In convenience. The general 
and executive offices, balcony lounge 
and music room are all splendidly fitted 
with the most modern and attractive 
furnishings, and all who visited the 
building were much Impressed with gee 
eral air of comfort and convenience, aa 
well as the excellent taste shown in 
selection of furniture. 

In announcing the opening of the 
building the Oriole Company used 
full-page announcement in the had 
dailies In which it called attention 
to the importance of the coin-machine 
Industry. They cited the fact that titra-
out the country nearly 500,000 people 
receive full support and many otter 
thousands partial support from the in. 
dustry; that in two years the industry 
has purchased more than 8.000 OM 
square feet of glass and large quanta,' 
of dry-cell batteries, electric sat 
lumber, paint, varnish, etc, as well as 
thousands of tone of steel. hres, 
aluminum, chromium and other mete 
products. 

E. V. Ross, president of Oriole. in tr.• 
page announcement .thanked the r 
names many employees for their eft rt., 
and loyalty which have made the s.,.. 
cens of Oriole possible. He also es. 
pressed his appreciation of the ranee 
manufacturers whose co-operation hei 
meant much to the success of the fun 

Stoner Picnic 
A Gala Event 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—More Ulan 501 

employees, their friends and fatuities 
enjoyed a festive holiday recently when 
the Stoner Corporation sponsored a nee 
pasty picnic. staged in grand style tn 
the forest preserve near Warrenville, Tr-

Mee. M. H. Stoner, Mrs, Ted Stoner 
and Mrs. Harry Stoner officiated u 
congenial and charming hostesses re 
day's activities included water polo 'tn.' 
swimming in a near-by lake, a fat men , 
race, pie-eating contest, women's rest 
Ins and running races. a ball gante and 
other events that kept something naP 
pening every minute. Cash prizes wer 
awarded to all winners. The keen erne 
petition brought out the very best tee 
the contestants had in them. 

Harry Stoner was on hand with 
movie camera, taking pictures of t> 

(See STONER PICNIC on pee 

get the idea that it is profitable regardless of how it's run. It will p., 
pleasing dividends to those who deeerve them, and it will break inan' 
petenta with equal facility. SILVER SAM. 
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Western Picks Guth 
To Head Production 

Bally-Roll Shown 
In Actual Colors 

SKIT !I 'PALL 

WRITE OR WIRE 
FOR PRICES 
The Rudolph Wurlitzer 
Manufacturing Company 
North Tonawanda, N. T. 

WURLITZER 

CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—"The Guth hangs 
high" at the plrint of the Western 
Equipment and Supply Company. Al-
bert Guth, acknowledgedly one of the 
outstanding and moot informed produc-
tion men in the automatic industry. has 
been appointed production manager of 
the Western firm by its owner, Jimmy 
Johnson. 

Guth has seen and experienced the 
transition of the automatic industry 
from a comparatively small business to 
the gigantic industrial power of the 
present. Many of the modern improve 
menta found In the de luxe equipmen 

ALBERT OU TIl, uho has pet been 
appointed produchan manager of 
the Western Equipment and Supply 
Company, Chicago. 

eta WURLITZER SKEE BALL 
IN PREFERENCE T0 ALL OTHERS 

Here's what Morris Hankin has to say, after operating 
"Skee Balls" for the past 8 or 9 months: 

"I picked Wurlitzer Skee Ball over the entire field for reasons 
vital to my success. It is the original Skee Ball, packed with 
what experience has proven the greatest play appeal. It is 
styled for eye appeal—an important profit point. It is solidly 
built to last—and that means fewer headaches for me. It is 
backed by the Wurlitzer name and that spells fair policies, 
right methods, full cooperation. Any operator knows the 
value of these. Frankly, every time I put my hand in my 
pocket, I pat myself on the back. I put my rrr aney on a winner. 
The payoff is proving that!" 

produced today were Invented and prac-
tically worked out by him. Previous to 
his connection with the Western Equip-
ment and Supply Company. Guth was 
for four and a half years production 
manager of one of the leading menu-
lecturers of amusement games. 

In announcing Guth's appointment, 
Jimmy Johnson stated: "The problems 
which confront a manufacturer are in-
numerable. However, the minimizing of 
these problems is attained, only by using 
the very best men in their respective 
capacities. If I didn't say another 
word, that, in Itself, would be a tabloid 
description and the high esteem In 
which I hold Guth. Now that he is 
connected with my organization l am 
frank to admit that I have always secret-
ly admired his excellent ability in han-
dling production under all conditions. 
I for one have always been exceptionally 
interested in production, feeling that 
this Is the major operation in any manu 
facturing business. Altho the Western 
Equipment and Supply Company has al-
ways maintained a high standard of 
quality production, I feel aura that under 
Mr. Guth's direction we will go still fur-
ther in this respect." 

Al Guth Is a man who he all action 
and few Word.% which, after all, speaks 
loudest. Guth sthted: -The marvelous 
production facilities of the Western 
Equipment and Supply Company afford 
me an opportunity to put into operation 
many of the ideas which I have always 
wanted to work out. The entire layout 
of the plant is so arranged that fast 
production, consistent with high-quality 
manufacturing, is a comparatively easy 
task. The new line of automatic 
equipment, which is in the process of 
production, is admittedly the best I 
have ever seen. This applies both from 
the mechanical and operator's point of 
view. You can tell all of my friends In 
the business that / am very enthused 
with my new position and hope that I 
can justify Johnson's confidence in 
.ny ability." 

Guth is married and has a 3-year-old 
boy, who, he claims, is already a "wiz" 
at production. Just a chip off the old 
blocki 

CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—"It's for the bene-
fit of those jobbers who can't keep their 
Ramples long enough to show customersi" 
That is how Jim Buckley. general sales 
manager for Bally Manufacturing Com-
pany. characterizes the full-color Bally-
Roll poster recently sent to jobbers th-
out the the country. 
"The demand for Bally-Roll has been 

nO great," Jim explains, "that jobbers 
have been unable to keep samples on 
their floors. Some operator, anxious to 
increase his Bally-Roll operations, begs 
the jobber to sell his last sample and, 
na a result, the jobber is without a sam-
ple until his next shipment arrives. 
The full-color circular will enable job-
bers to show Bally-Roll in all its glory, 
altho no printing procesa can do jus-

ESTELLE TAYLOR. starring at 
Cocoanut Grove, Chicago, relaxes 
between Mow by playing Genco'l 
Bank-SOU, 

„elite up with tha 
Follow the advice of suc-
cessful operator. every-
where. Operate Wurlitser 
Skee Ball. For biggest 
profits. get the greatest 
name and the finest game 
in the coin machine in-
dustry working for you 
at once, 

REG. U. S. 

PAT. 

OFF, 

tIce to the beauty of the machine— 
particularly the gold accents In the de-
sign and the gold-stippled finish of the 
cabinet. 

"Also It should be remembered that> 
while 'beauty is only skin deep' Ina the 
'innards' of Bally-Roll—that and its 
phenomenal earning power, which is 
making the biggest hit with operators. 
Many Bally-Rolls on location now for 
more than six ameka are running as 
smooth as ever. Altho subjected to 
temfic play and in some case, even 
abuse, these machines have required 
only minor adjustments. As to earning 
power, the reporta continue highly fa-
vorable. Jimmy Pasaante, for example. 
of J. & J. Novelty Company. Detroit, 
recently told me of a Bally-Roll that 
grossed $58 the first day and has kept 
up around that figuro ever since the ma-
chine sax installed. It is very evident 
that Bally-Roll, like all Bally games, has 
that 'certain something' which players 
go fog:* 

HERB BESSER 
STRONGLY RECOMMENDS 

REEL "21" 
$ 2 3. 7 5 

And he substantiates his recommenda-
tion with a guar ttttt that he will allow 
you 50 - trade-in allowance on any new 
machines purchased from him in six 
months. 

B BESSEIOVELTY CO.B 
3020 Oil.. St., ST. LOUIS, MO. 
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AMERICAN ALES CORPORAII011 

i
936 WRIGHTWOOD AVE.• CHICAGO. ILL-Shyleck's head WI' as cold as a polm bear's oem • . . but our credit else 

h at sweet às à baby's spit'. our CRED 

It's used by bundseds of sumessfid Opel-936 

hoot Melee to Calitoinlà. Why not y 
WRITE TODAV 1 ASK fOlt iTI 

e -Goo. 

Otcksi. Pm you? own 
o tam to  

P --WANTED Soubret Quid, 

eniet .v/ out iten• 

PRICES REDUCED 
RAFFLE BALL  $17.50 A B. T. WAGON WHEELS I5c $IMI .$3.50 
STAMPEDE   14.00 SUPBRIOR PENNY PACK   5.00 
COLD RUSH   9.00 DAVAL PENNY PACK   7.50 
A. B. T. TRIPLE BANK   7.50 SELFCTUM ' Dke I   3.00 
A. B. T. BIG SHOT   7.50 MILLS TICKETTE   3.00 

One-third cettlfied deposit required. All orders under 615.00 send amount h, full. 

CAROLINA'S AUTOMATIC SALES, 44 Valley St., ASHEVILLE, N. C. 

S. & W. USED GAMES ARE GOOD GAMES 
RECONDITIONED Automatic PAY TABLES SLOT MIONINES: 
CARIOCA('  516.50 MILLS WAR EAGLES. Sc 646.00 
GOLD RUIN . MILLS WAR EAGLES. 25e   90.00 
MILLS Q. T. PAY TABLES   30.00 MILLS BLUE FRONTS. So   85.00 
PUT • TAKES   12.50 MILLS SLUE FRONTS, 100   70.00 

  SO so MILLS IIIKII SCRAPER. lk   40.00 
REX   16.00 JENNINCIS TRIPLE JACK POT, Sc. 50.00 
TRAFFIO a A 0   15.00 WATLING DOUBLE JACK POT, be. 37.50 

Oft•TbInl Dope. Mull Aecoolasar All Order.. 
S. & W. AMUSEMENT COMPANY 209 N. Market St., Paris, Tenn. 

Blatt Distributor 
Of Rock-Ola Games 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Willie Blatt. the 

"Little Napoleon" of the cein-maehine 
industry and president of Supreme Vend-
ing Company, Inc. with headquarters 
in this city and branch offices in other 
important centers here, announced to-
day that his firm will distribute amuse-
ment games for Rock -Ola Menufactur-
lug Corporation of Chicago. 

The first scion of the firm will be to 
feature the new Rock-Ola pin games. 
'which include the new Big Bank Nita 
and Draw Boll. straight novelty tables 
which they believe are "natural's" for 
Eastern teeritory, as well its the sensa-
tional Rock-O-Ball. which has gained 
so much interest everywhere sa the 
«Bowling (lame Beautiful." 

The team of Jack Nelson as general 
ertleamanager of Rock-Ola Manufactur-
ing Corporation. and Willie Blatt, as dis-
tributor for amusement games in this 
territory is no doubt one of the strong-
eat combinations in the distribution e 
coin-operated machines. 

Supreme Vending Company, Inc.. in al-
ready planning an unusual surprise for 
It. many operator friends due to the 
new setup which it has gained and will 
arrange for some unique operating plane 
In this area to aid its operators with 
the new Rock-Ola products. 
Seim promotion and advertising plans 

are being left to Leo Simon, who is also 
export director for Supreme. Willie Blatt 
announced, and, he rays, "these will be 
the most elaborate which the nrrn haa 
ever attempted." Many letters and wires 
of congratulations have been pouring 
into the offices since the announcement 
at the new distrIbutorishiel. 

It is recalled here that many years 
ego when the Rock-Ola Manufacturing 
Corporation was just started on its way 
ill the manufacture of pin gamee. Willie 
110Ht was its distributor. He did a fine 
job for the firm and feels that with a 
new era of amusement games under way 
and the many new machine. that Rock-
Ola is producing he will do an even 
greater job than he has ever done be-

Among the firm's new plans will be an 
advertising campaign which, it is said. 
will rival that of any other coin-ma-
Chine firm and which will be certain 
to arouse a great deal of comment. 

Willie Blatt states: "In my estimation 
Rock-O-Ball .s the real bowling game 
and it will stand up In this territory be-
cause of the many important features, 
such as number of balls played, high 
score, etc Since we are not allowed 
to give out prices this feature will make 
it the moat outstanding bowling alley 
in New York history. 
"Rock-O-Ball has been made to fit the 

finest locations and can be erected in the 
very best hotels and any other locations." 

Faye Willie Blatt. "It is absolutely noise-
kW, havine been constructed this way 
purposely so that the best locations will 
be available. Every convenience /or the 
player has been considered in the con-
struction of Rock-O-Ball. which makes 
it a pleasure to play this bowling game. 
The playing field or the alley la of a 
very comfoltable height, which doce not 
make it necessary for the player to stoop 
to the flow in order to play the game. 
The alley is constructed in such a way 
that it is wide enough to make any 
contests of the play-re very interesting. 
The coin chute is also placed at a con-
venient position on top of the right-
hand poet, which makes it easy to de-
posit coins in the electrically lighted 
weirder coin chute. The patented rub-
ber cups on the game give Rock-O-Ball 
is first place position among fine games 
of amusement. These patented cups are 
so lively that It makes every ball ex-
ceptionally Interesting to play. I have 
been them all but Rock-O-Ball Is the 
real quality game with the features that 
count for successful operation." 

pittsbut9lt 

PITTSBURGH, Sept. 5.—Sara Stiehl, 
manager of the Northwestern off ice in 

rooms. More than 200 machines are on 
hand, including the most modem 
merchandise venders and pin games. A 
recent installation is a Bowlette which 
has been attracting sensational business. 

AL S. DOUGLIS. of Dare! Menu-
/enticing Company, shoving Sill 
/Harmer, of Sickirg Mantr/acturIng 
Company, his ingeniona key-ring for 
operotors. Silt claims it is the best 
there ft. Photo taken on recent visit 
to Cincinnati. 

New York, will make a brief business 
stay here •af ter Labor Day. 

Meyer Abelson. manager of the Amer-
ican Cigaret Machine Company here, 
and B. D. Lezer left for Atlantic City 
this week for a holiday vacation. Abel-
son, by the way, has installed a new 
phonograph record department for the 
convenience of local and neighborhood 
operators who formerly had to turn to 
New York for the hit tunes. 

J. D. Lazar. manager of the Lazar 
office in Philadelphia. will spend his 
time between his job in Philly and the 
local branch here. 

Operators who have been spending 
their week-ends in Cleveland have been 
showering praise on the jobbers and op-
erators there for the Madero sportlands 
they have established. One of the most 
attractive in town is located in the Hotel 
Hollander. It handles six new merchan-
dise vender., one photo machine and 
seven of the latest pin games. Business 
has been excellent all summer. The 
sportland entertained visitors from 
almost every State in the country, many 
of them attracted by the Great Lakes 
Exposition and the national conventions 
held in local hotels this summer. Another 
leading coin-operated playland is Jean's 
Funny House which occupies two store-

Jack Levin. the roving jobber. who is 
now making operators "Duck Soup" con-
ecious. has taken in spot. In North Car-
ouna, Georgia, Tennessee and Kentucky, 
among other States, in the last three 
weeks. 

CONEY ISLAND— 
(Continued from page 61) 

.. Eat your dinner at the Hebrew Club 
in the Loew Theater Building and YOU 
won't need bromo or alka. . . . Albert. 
Alberta has bought himself a Cadillac, 
which means that the season has been 
rosy.... Incidentally, quite a few of the 
isle's side-show attractions are being 
signed for Dan Christaphano's Crystal 
Hall Museum on Vet 14th street. Man-
hattan, scheduled to open early in Oc-
tober with a big splash. In fact, most 
of the Interest in New York this fall. 
as fie as Coney la concerned, will center 
around the 14th street project. There 
will also be one or two dime shops on 
Sixth avenue, not far from Radio City. 
. . Freddie Meen, boss of the Eden 
Musse, calls it the best season in siX 
years for his waxerie.... That Was Mn. 
Floyd Woolsey taking in the Streets of 
Parts. 

This is the week in which Sam Col-
lier, son of Barron Collier. owner of 
Luna, makes Dixie Thompson. of Bono. 
lulu. his bride. Exact date is Sep-
tember 10. Barron and all the other 
Colliers are in Honolulu. with Miles 
Collier putting on his best bib 
tucker for his function as best ni n 
The couple will spend their honey:nt ti 
in Japan. 
Luna Notes. . . . Bob ICirshman has 

his own idea of honeyspooning. 
spend it at the Brockton (Mass.) Fair 
with the bride. . . . Park will keep its 
attractions going full blast right thee 
to the end of the Mardi Gras on Sep-
tember 20. Oh. yea while Kirshman is 
in Brockton his shooting gallery here 
will be tri cheese of Albert Hannalui 
and Irving Fink, and with him at the 
fair will be Ralph Young and Fred 
Cherry.... James Rose and John Shaw, 
bartenders in the ballroom, report ex-
cellent sales of the saloon syrup. . 
Salvatore Merando, manager of Streets 
of Parie, playing host to friends from 
Chicago. his winter residence.... Man-
ager Charlie Miller has both his orbs 
planted on a Florida sojourn. . . . Sid 
Lombard. pool and picnic manager, 
hasn't decided where he'll spend the 
of f-season, . . . Harry Kaplan, operator 
of the ball game near the circus, is busy 
these days writing love notes to 1112 
charming mother, aged 82. 

"Front Yard" Clean 
The Clean Beach Day parade last 

Wednesday afternoon, while hampered 
by the weather, which reduced specta-
tors lining Surf avenue to a mere rinee 
of thousand, received a grand sendeff 
in other respects, including the presence 
of Mayor F. FL La Guardia and plemf 
of recognition from newspapers. Tho 
mayor made a speech in which he de-
fended the sanitation commission against 
the recent attack by County Judge 
Franklin Taylor. who described Brook-
lyn as the "dirtiest boro." 
Surrounded in the reviewing stand by 

Boro President Raymond V. Ingerrell: 
William F. Carey, san commish, and 
other officials in the ceremonies. which 
were performed near the Municipal 
Baths, the city's chief exec said that 
"the front yard of this city has been 
kept clean for the first time in its his-
tory. We are here celebrating a clean 
beach campaign. However. I am per. 
ticularly proud that we cleaned this re-
sort In other ways," by dumping crooked 
games Into the sea. "That kind of 

serzn.. icdedid a world of good for Cone/ 
Island," 

In the line of march were the san de. 
partment'S band, about a hundred life 
guards, bathing girls, civic workers and 
members of the Junior Inspectors' Chits 
President Ingersoll described how the 
resort eliminated off-color genies. hove 
face of the beach was changed and other 
improvements made. Other speakers 
were I. H. Klein. pre. of Coney's Chain-

ber  formero fCommheerac de.. and Dr. Philip 
Nash.  
Coney is due for another broadcast 

over Station WNEW. this time in ille 
evening. Lined up for the occasion ure 
the aforementioned Mr. Klein: Ds.' 
J. Martin. managing-director Half Moen 
Hotel, and others. It will be ethered OS 

BALLY-ROLL COIN MEN'S RENDEZVOUS—Batty Manufacturing Corn. Friday, September 11, and is tentatively 
pons's ntertine is ',aimed to be one o/ the most popular games set for 8 o'clock.... Brooklyn Bore Ges 
ut the PInyienii In Pie Sherman Hotel, Chicago. scene o/ the annual convert- Company is axial:Meng acme of its Pt's'. 
lion. Celtic Cafe sign ils the bar/9round will arouse many loud 11141110114$ In ueta in PM Jackson's Midget liaise 
the mind. of coin men everischere. Including tor and range. 
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Bowling and Similar Gaines Prove 
Backlog Money-Makers for Ops 

"By "JACK KEENEY'S MAN, BECKER" 

'gobody has yet been able to prove 
%bleb came first, the chicken or the egg. 
And It Is also to be questioned 

wiather then new bowline, fine other 
skil games coming on the market were 
impired by the operator's need for 
"barkleg" equipment or whether the 

themselves caused operators to 
eppreelate the advisability and advan-
tages of operating a certain number of 
games of this nature. 

According to Mr. Webster'', latest $4.51; 
dictionary. the word backlog means a 
lee placed at the back of a fireplace 
scainst which the fire la kindled and 
which also nerves as a foundation or 
base in keeping the fire going. 

Because of the legality and steady 
week-after-week earnings of bowling 
games. such games supply a legal proof 
ae well as long-lived form of equipment 
for operator,* to use as "bread winners" 
against any situation and also as a 
nueleus around which to add and 
operate additional pieces. 

THREEFOLD PLAY APPEAL 
Bowling games are here to stay--to 

live as long as similar indoor gam., 
such as (lie bowling alley and Mitotic-I 
table. Such a claim is Justified by the 

RAY RECKER 

et that the bowline game is primarily 
e of skill and offers a threefold piny 
peal. 

One is the appeal of the game Itself. 
Is: as the very appearance of a golf 
urns makes it inviting to the player. 

tut so does the appearance of theses 
aline games make it attractive to 
n. women und children to try their 

Secondly, the nature of the bowling 
ante furnishes a certain Incentive In 
iising the player to went to better his 
▪ flores, the same net the golfer tries 
lower his score each time he playa 

IS Just an the bowler is always shoot-
, for "the perfect game." 

The third factor in this threefold ap-
al of these bowling gantes is that in 
flt instances players of these games 

&is M.A‘f 

STRAIGHT 
4111101/0101e 
itliffBate9,144, 

▪ ear, 'RIMS 55555. 

ITlISliS 
bait: at ' 

300 PUNCHES 
Fran, to to 500. 
OYES SO FAST 
It any (alp Ima-
go tell. cut It 
llt A BOARD 
Eta. 

SALES OOAfl, O 

JUST SWAMPED 
WITH ORDERS 
SEND YOUR ORDER 
TODAY or WRITE for 
Full Puticulace. 

at/SAIRRE  
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are invariably also playing against other 
members in a group of friends who have 
come in or stopped to play the game. 
This Is the reason why !oration owners 

and operators are reporting of the num-
ber of people who come in frequently 
Just to practice and improve their 
prowess in playing this new type of 
bowling game. 

In truth, in some cities and localities 
bowling-game clubs and leagues are 
being formed. 

'Chia means that these bowling games 
are going to Justify their "spots" In 
locations for a long time to corne and 
also that now with cooler weather 
sliced operators are noire to hear front 
more and more location owners who will 
want one of these games in their place 
as this tall and winter pastime or sport 
begins to take hold. 
In the writer's opinion, and which la 

substantiated by operator, and others 
who have observed the growing popu-
larity of the "new style" bowling game, 
the game in Just really "getting going" 
and in a short while will be a nation-
wide craze and winter sport. 

Roll-A-Balls in 
Strenuous Test 
NEWARK. Seat, 5.-Roll-o-Matic, Inc., 

manufacturer of the Roll-a-Ball bow/. 
Inc game, conducted a unique test this 
week wherein it allowed 10 200-pound 
men to rim, walk and jump on the play-
ing field of the game. 

It is believed that this is the first time 
in the history of the industry that such 
a test has been attempted. The un-
lauffIly fine construction of the Roll-R-
EMl easily withstood the test and there 
was on damage to either the playing 
field or to nny other part of the game. 

Archie and Howard Kass, of the firm, 
nre imosually proud of the accomplish-
ment, as the teat was made before visit-
ing Canadian ops, who naked whether 
tile game could withstand an unusual 
beating The present model of the Roll-
a-Bail will soon be superseded by the 
new de luxe model on which the test 
was made 

'The Kam brothers claim that Roll-n-
Ball has been on location in many parta 
of the country for the last 18 months 
and is bringing in large returns. 

"There is no doubt of th' ability of 
toe game to earn large and consistent 
profits." they say, pointing to the test 
and also to the fine manner In which 
the game ham been able to stand up. 

Thce, also explain that their means of 
score lights Mae been acclaimed as most 
nttracttve In actual operating location 
testa The side-scoring effect which they 
une on thiir game, they say, provides the 
greatest thrill that the player has ever 
received, especially to see his score 
steadily elimeing up to the highest pos. 
atole peak. 
The new de luxe model, on which the 

unique test was conducted, they claim, 
is one of the most attractive in the in-
dustry. Many operators have already 
placed orders with the firm to insure 
instant delivery of the new model. Ship-
ments will be leaving the factory the 
end of this week for all parts of the 
country. 
They point to the two successful sport-

lands 1st Dallas, where they say Roll-a-
liens are creating a sensation. Howard 
and Archie Kass may soon leave for an 
tstended tour of the country and they 
believe that they scan bring back a great 
many ordeis for the new de luxe model 
due to its unusual attractiveness. 

Up•To-Minute Service Ideas 
Keep La Beau Out in Front 

ST. PAUL, Sept. 5.—It was no surprise 
when Jack Nelson, sales manager for the 
Rock -Ola Manufacturing Corporation, 
recently announced the appointment of 
the Lit Beau Novelty Sales Company here 
as exclusive Rock-Ola distributors for 
the Northwest, for this live-wire com-
p, ny. headed by the popular "Archie" 
La Beau, because of Its up-to-minute 
service and sale', ideas, has established 
itself among the Northwest Jobbers and 
operators as "n real live-wire organiza-
tion--going places every minute." 
Maybe it was to live up to this reputa-

tion literally that they have inaugurated 

a new traveling display room. This mod-
ern equipment is calling on Jobbers and 
operators thruout the territory with un-
«isolai results, cards being mailed out en 
route announcing the date the outfit 
is scheduled to roll up to their front door, 
"The way our customers have been re-
ceiving us and the fact that they are 
sufficiently interested to wait for our 
arrival. In many instances, is very grati-
fying." according to Mr. Parsley, the sales 
representative, and Mr. Glenn, the me-
chanical engineer, who are traveling with 
the outfit. That La Beau is out alter 
them in this way is not the only indica-
tion of the company's aggressiveness, for 
their "sertice at your door" policy goes 
even so far as offering free legal counsel 
to its many Minnesota customers where 
the handling of legal entanglements 
often turns loss into profit. 

At a recent party given by La Beau 
in honor of the company's appointment 
as exclusive Rock-Ola distributor more 
than 150 Jobbers and operators from all 
over the Northwest attended and ex-
pressed their enthusiasm for the type of 
service the company has inaugurated. 

Geneo Secretary 
Sues "Bank-Roll" 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—Charging aliena-

tion of affections, Eve Altus. pretty 
Genco secretary, has filed suit against 
Clenco'n new bowling game hit. Bank-
Roll, for an unrevealed amount 

Said Mise Altus (who is not bad look-
ing at all): "Before Bank-Roll rame 
out the distributors used to come in 
and look at me and say, 'Boy, ain't she 
a honey!'" 

"Now." continued the comely miss., 
"they say, 'Boy, ain't she a honey!' But 
they are saving it about Genres new 
Bank-Roll and I don't get any attention 
at all!" 

"Serinualy," says Dave Oenabore. 
"Bank-Roll's brilliant success has been 
the talk of the coin-machine world. 
Manned and pre-tested to ...ire that it 
excels in every detail. Bank-Roll has 
conclusively proved its ability to earn 
money by bringing In from $3 to $5 
per hour regularly and consistently. It 
is hailed by shrewd distributors 'who 
know' as a bowling machine that has 
everything I" 

Constructed in three pieces. Bank-Roll 
is easier to assemble than the average 
pin game. Beautifully designed, It is 
trim and sporty looking, not bulky. 
Scoreboard is forward for better visi-
bility. and if more than nine balls are 
played all lights are automatically out. 
These and other important features, the 
makers say, have won Bank-Roll the 
characterization as a "bowling game 
with all the features that count!" 

The etandred size of Bank-Roll is 
13 feet 8 inches. But Gene° builds to 
the buyer's specifications for size. They 
can get Bank-Roll to any measurement 
between 10 feet 8 inches and 13 feet 
8 inches. 

Deliveries of Bank-Roll are being made 
daily from Chicago to all points of the 
country. Meyer Cleneburg states that 
"the enthusiastic response of the oper-
ators to the beauty, quiet playing. syn-
chronized chime tone, portability, stur-
diness and many other features of 
Genco's Bank-Roll is not only a credit 
to the industry, but also an assurance 
of profits to Jobbers, distributors and 
location owners." 

Jack Keeney Also 
Enters "Record" List 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.— With weather 

bureaus reporting hottest days on record 
and baseball magnates reelstering larg-
est attendancea in the history of the 
fame. J. H. (Jack) Keeney, pastor of 
the flock of Keeney factories, whales to 
submit an "on record" entry of his 
own. 

"August.' according to Jack, "was the 
biggest month in point of salen in the 
business, experience of J. H. Keeney d: 
Company. and thie week was the biggest 
in sales volume of any like week of any 
former year. Keeney's Boulette sales are 
largely responsible for this record-break-
ing business. 'rho sales on Velvet ein 
continue at a lively clip" 

Jack Keeney says all three of the 
Keeney factories am still going full 
capncity. and with the expected increase 
In Bowlette sales With cooler weather 
Jack is out looking for a minable fac-
tory No. 4. 
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North Carolina Music Assit. 
Prevents Exorbitant Taxes 
GREENVILLE, N. C.. Sept. 5.—First 

Important action of the new North 
Carolina Automatic Music Association 
ha. proved to be highly successful and 
has also been responsible for helping to 
tremendously incr...e mmnbership by 
gaining the respect of all the leading 
music-machine rips in this State. 

L. B. McCormick. of this city. is presi-
dent of the organization and he reports 
that the first serious matter which 
faced the organization was the ex-
orbitant taxes which were to be imposed 
by the State. counties and cities. 

The State was seriously considering a 
$20 per year tax for all min-operated 
musical instruments. while the county 
was also remist to nelnnt the some meats-
en and the city of Greenville was pre-
pared to follow cult. In this fashion 
operators here would hate been forced 
to Pay 680 per year tax on each rim-
e their machines. Such an exorbitant 
tax would have caused great hardship 
to many of the music ope 

The North Carolina Automatic Mimic 
Association went into action instantly 
after its organization and successfully 
prevented the adoption of th -se triple 
tax measures. McCormick believes that 
the men are now happily wed to their 
organizatton and that they will work 
with greater zest for the general benefit 
of all concerned. 

L. B. McCounick can be reached at 

the McCormick Machine Company, this 
city. 

Bluebird on Weekly Basis 
CAMDEN. N. J., Sept. 5.—Move on part 

of RCA Victor to issue Bluebird records 
on a weekly basis Is expected to prove 

especially helpful in increasing sales to 
coin machine operators. Rapidly In-
creasing volume of sales in all classifica-
tions has enabled the company to make 
the change in policy. 
Machine operators will be In an ad-

vantageous position to cash In on this 
class of records more than 50 times a 
year instead of the former 20-odd times. 
List of releases will include popul., hot 
dance, hillbilly, race and, on certain oc-
casion., the special *classification of 
Bluebird records, such as Irish, Poilais 
and Cajun. 

Hot Shot Records Big Hit 
LOS ANGELES. Sept. 5.—Jack McClel-

land. president of Novelty Record Ins-
trtbutors, told a Billboard representatise 
that the firm Is finding the demand for 
Hot Shot record. tremendous. An In-
creased force has been made necessary 
to take care of the business, he said, 
and orders are now being chipped within 
24 hours of receipt. ReeordS. McClel-
land said, are now being shipped to all 
parts of the country and many order. 
are being received from foreign coun-
tries. 

Wurlitzer in Big Production 
On Simplex Phonos Skee Ball 
NORTH TONAWANDA. N. Y.. Sept. 5. 

—A survey of activities at the mammoth 
Wurlitzer plant here Indicates the tre-
mendous facilities used in the manu-
facture of Wurlitzer-Simplex automatic 
phonographs and Wurlitzers Skee Ball. 
Phontgraph production has been 

stepped ur to more than 250 unite per 
day, while Elk. Ball output is steadily 
being boosted. The reserve of unfilled 
orders on the two products alone 
amount to more than 64.000.000 and at 
the present rats of shipping net billingt 
are running at the rate of $1.750,000 per 
month. 
As an indication of the magnitude of 

operation. In only one division of WUr-
litzer's woodworking department. 1,500.-
000 feet of lumber per month Is being 
cut As une of the small details of the 
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production problema involved In such 
large scale operations, this tremendous 
use of lumber requires the disposal of 
close to 30 tons of sawdust per day. 
At the present time there are more 

than 1.700 people on the Wuriltzer pay ,  
roll, with every indication that the 2.000 
Spire will be reached within the next 
30 to 60 days. 

Alabama Music Ops 
Will Meet Sept. 13 
BIRMINGHAM. Ala., Sept. 5.—A meet-

ing of all music machine operators in 
the State of Alabama is being called for 
the purpose of effecting a State organi-
zation to combat prohibitive licenses. 
The meeting will be held at the 

Thomas Jefferson Hotel here Sunday. 
September 13. at 3 p.m. Every Operator 
of coin-operated phonographs la urged 
to be present. 

72ew Oilcans 
NEW ORLEANS. Sept. 5.—Popularity 

of the new bowling games continues to 
grow here, with the play probably still 
some distance away from its peak. At 
the Sport Center. In the heart of the 
business district, the Boasbergs have in-
stalled a second Keeney. Bowlette In 
order to satisfy the great demand. for 
play. As an added inducement the 
Sport Center is offering a week-end 
grand prize of 625. which la open to 
competitive bowling on Saturday after-
noon by all bowlers who during the 
week amass a score of 350 points on the 
machine tabulator. "It's very seldom that 
either of the two machines gets any 
rest." Ralph Bosworth, manager of the 
playland, says. 

Jakey AU. of the New Orleans Novelty 
Company and son of the popular man-
ager of the Galveston Buccaneer ¿Texas 
League) baseball team, never misses a 
week-end game in Galveston when his 
dad comes home to play a settles Jakey 
Sr.. a colorful player and manager, was 
placed in charge of the Galveston team 
too late in the season to make much 
of a showing, but he has been signed 
for 1937, and watch that team go! 

Hank Friedburg. operator of the 
Crescent Novelty Company, ha. received 
some of those French postcards from 
his father, who Is on a tour of several 
months In Europe. Hank says that ht. 
father. Max Friedburg, popular op of 
Houston. as the Fried Novelty Com-
pany there, intends to leave the French 
capital this week for • two months' stay, 
visiting old friends and relatives in 
Russia. 

How different Hank Friedburg does hts 
fishing Going out on the same Sun-
day as the bunch named above. Hank 
got caught in three different rains and 
each time stopped to go inside and make 
a complete change. And he didn't even 
have a fish to show for all his trouble. 
There's a moral here somewhere. 

Frank Alessi, Vincent Cirentino. Tony 
Uchello and Joe (Joe I) Isaacson went 
fishing on Lake Catherine. east of New 

Radio Song Census 
Selections listed represent The Bill. 

board's aaaaaaaa check on three net. 
works, WIZ, WEAF and WABC. 

Only songs played at least oncç dur. 
Ing each program day are listed. Idoe 
Is to recognise coml. ccccc rather then 
gross score. Figure in parentheses in-
dicates number of times song was 
played according to last week's listings 
Period covered is from Friday, Mau, 
28. to Thursday, Sent,onber 3. bolls 
Jases Inclusive. 

Did I Remember?  32 
Bye, Bye, Baby 1271   29 
Until the Real Thing Comes Abssi 

1361   
When Vm With You 1291 
When Did You Lea. 14  
Mn and the Moon 1271   26 
A Star Fell Out of Heaven  24 
You're Not the Kind 1231 
I'm an Old Cowhand (24/ 
Until Today liii   
If We Never Meet Again 11111.— 19 
Cros ccccc h 1161   IS 
The Way You Look Tonight  17 
My Kingdom for a Kiss (13)   16 
Sing, Baby. Sing  14 
Take My Heart (25)  16 
Afterglow 1121   15 
These foolish Things  13 
Love Will 'Tell 1161   12 
You Can't Pull the Wool Over My 

ly. 1171   II 
lust Drifting Along  9 
Magnollas in the Moonlight  9 

29 
IS 

23 
22 
22 

Sheet-Music Leaders 
(Week Ending September 51 

Based on reports from leading lob. 
bers and retail music outlets from 
Coast to Coast, songs listed are • con-
tensus of music actually said from 
week to week. The "barometer" 
is accurate, with necessary •Ilowance 
for day-to-day fluctuations. Number 
In parentheses indicates position in last 
week's listing. 

Sales of music by the Maurice Rich-
mond Music Corporation, Inc., are 
not included, due to exclusive sellms 
agreement with a number of publishers. 
Acknowledgment is made to Mayer 
Music Corporation. Music Sales Cor-
poration and Ashley Music Lunar 
Company, of New York; Lyon t. 
Healy; Carl Fischer. Inc.; Gamble 
Hinged Music Company and Western 
Book and Stationery Company, of Chi. 
r•go. 

I. Did I Remember? 11) 
2. A Star Fell Out of   131 
3. A Rendezvous With • Dream 141 
4. Until the Real Thing Comes 

Along 161 
S. When I'm With You 121 
6. When Did You t  Heaven? 
7. Bye, Bye, Baby ;101 
S. I Can't Escape From You 19) 
9. No Regrets 81 

10. Empty Saddles (131 
il. These Foolish Things Remind Me 

of You 1141 
IT. Sing, Baby. Sing 
13. On the Beach at Bali Bali 171 
14. M• and the Moon 1151 
IS. It's a Sin To Tell a LI. (5) 
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leans last Sunday for the usual week-
end trip and in spite of nearly four 
inches of rain they hooked a halt dozen 
7ede running from 4 to 10 pounds. Rev-
ere dozen trout and bass and bushels of 
anakers. And they fished in soaking-
smt clothes for nearly seven hours. 

The phonograph record business has 
been making spectacular advances with 
a more widespread appreciation of good 
music, including the current popular 
uric), for swing music, according to C. 
w. Hunter, district sales representative 
a the RCA-Victor Company. As con-
vincing evidence of the extent to which 
the phonograph record business is stag-

a comeback in popular favor. Hunter 
disclosed that each year, for the last 
three years. his company's record sales 
have increased 60 per cent. "In both 
may end June of this year," he says. 
-ordinarily the quietest from a volume 
standpoint, more of our records were 
bought than during any December, the 
umal high month of the year. since 1990. 
Higher fidelity methods of recording 
sound on disks and reproducing it in 
home or on location has been largely 
responsible for the return of the phono-
graph record as a means of entertain-

ment." 

In addition to New Orleans, Tyler. 
Tex.. and Birmingham, Ala, town of-
ficials have announced that parking 
meters are to be installed in the next 
few weeks. Tho Birmingham city com-
mission adopted a resolution this week 
to obtain bids for 100 meters to be in-
stalled on a 90-day trial basis. Comp-
troller Armstrong says that It is mitt-
mated that these 1,000 machines can 
earn 8100,000 per year for the city. 

Easiest eitattet 
NEW YORK. Sept. 5.—Babe Kaufman 

recently played host to Leonard Snyder. 
sales manager of Brunswick Record Com-
pany, and Chick Bullock, the well-known 
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recording artist for the American Record 
Corporation. 

"Andy" Anderson, of the George Pon-
ser Company, had an off-day on his 
control of the wooden balls of Bank-
Roll, the alley they distribute, and it 
cost him a little more than $10. Mike 
Munves. Herman Budin and Dave Simon 
wagered "Andy" that he couldn't bowl 
better than 300. While Andy hit that 
mark a few times he lost often enough 
so that it cost him some money. Maybe 
a little more practice might help. 

Sam Kresberg. of the Capitol Auto-
matic Music Company. finally tore him-
self away from his business and took a 
cruise to Bermuda. 

Richard Grotechen. of the Groetchen 
Tool Company, Chicago. dropped into 
the New York office to say "hello." 
Groetchen made the rounds and saw 
some of the leading distributors. He 
then left for the New England States. 

Dave Robblne in getting himself all 
hopped up to take a trip to the Stoner 
Manufacturing Company, Aurora, Ill. 
Dave is going to give Stoner's new novelty 
pin game the once over and hopes it's 
another Madcap. 

LETTER WRITING— 
(Continued from page 66) 

postcards from concerns specializing in 
mail novelties, which have varicolored 
becks. Additional cost is only about 
half a cent. The novelty will have 
appeal, the colors will draw attention. 

Again, if he wishes, the coin-machine 
operator can have his name and address 
printed on the card. 
Some coin-machine operators are sen-

sitive about their writing ability, but 
here LS is great principle. Any letter 
writer, by following a simple rule, can 
go far to establish himself as a good 
correspondent. That rule is prompt-
ness. 

It isn't poor writing that is the black 
mark against the letter writing of most 
coin-machine operators. The black 
mark is dilatory habits. Here is a let-
ter to be written—there is just one right 
way and that is promptly. 
Promptness always makes a good im-

pression on recipients. The location 
out in the country who writes in and 
doe, not hear for two or three weeks— 

well. he is going to feel that the oper-
ator is a long way from him. If he 
gets a return mall reply he is going to 
feel close to the operator. Moreover, 
that promptness is going to make a tre-
mendous impression on him. 

It will connote that the operator in 
progressive, on the job all the time, a 
real believer in service to his location.. 
So cultivate the habit of promptness 

In handling letters! Make an unfailing 
rule that letters must be replied to 
within two days unless there is some 
special urgency requiring return mall 
treatment. 

Speed can be accomplished also with 
use of air mail and special delivery. 
Every operator has occasions, when the 
use of air mall will save him hours of 
time and perhaps many dollars of 
money. Oct the air mail habiti 

Have system—that is. establish a cer-
tain period in the day when correspond-
enco will be handled. So promptness 
will become a habit. It is the operator 
who has no particular time for handling 
his correspondence who lapses into 
slovenly habits. 
Keep carbon copies of all important 

letters. Carbons are especially required 
when ma‘ters of terms, adjustments and 
the like are being treated. The posses-
sion of a carbon has time and again 
saved the coin-machine operator a great 
deal of money. 

STONER PICNIC— 
(Continued from page 66) 

thrilling water polo game, played with 
such zest and enthusiasm that the 
sticks finally were broken, with both 
teams claiming high honors. Ted Stoner 
surprised his friends no little by out-
distancing all competition its the fat 
men's race. while Dad Stoner looked on, 
encouraging him with a series of loud 
Bronx cheers Harry was among the 
"also tans" here but won distinction 
by running fast enough to bust his 
breeches. 

Probably the most popular activity 
was eating. A huge Stoner truck loaded 
with food, candles, ice cream, cookies, 
beverages, sandwiches and cakes got the 
biggest play all day. Much credit was 
due to Miss Hansen. Miss Blots and Miss 
Sleezer. of the Stoner office, who served 
food to the picnickers in seemingly in-
exhaustible quantities. 

"The Boys" will fork out 
plenty of nickels to hear 

"THE CURSE OF AN 

ACHING HEART" 

of' 

zîçiet? 
6-7 

as "Fats" Waller 
plays and sings it 

on Victor Retord 25394 

The great favorite bar room 
ballad of all time brought up to 

date in the hottest kind of swing 

music! It will be one of the big-

gest profit makers you've ever 

bad! Reverse side: Just Made 

Up with that Old Gal of hline." 
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VICTOR and 
BLUE BIRD RECORDS 
eca Mono/neturing Co. Ins., Camden, N 1 

A Servo. of Radio Corporation of Amer,, ,, 

Ten Best Records for Week Ended Sept. 7 
BLUEBIRD BRUNSWICK DECCA VICTOR VOCALION 

56531—.1301a netes of Harlem" 
and "Organ Grinder's Swing." 
Tempo King and orchestra. 

7716—"A Fine Ft em ance." Fred 
Astaire w ith John, Green and 
orchestra. and "The Waltz in 
Swing Time," lohnny Green and 
orchestra. 

871—"l'in an Old Cowhand" 
and "I Can't Escape From You." 
Bing Crosby with Jimmy Dorsey 
0,«nge,g. 

25374—"Until the Real Thing 
Comes Along" and "I'm Crazy 
'Bout My Baby." Fats Waller 
and orchestra. 

32131—"Illnky Dinky Parley 
Voo" Ind "Medley of Bar-Room 
Songs." The Sweet Violet Boys. 1 

2 86504—"Bye, Bye, Baby" and 
"Make Believe Ball Room." 
Charlie 11  and Glen Island 
Casino Orchestra, 

7717—"The Wry Yea Look Toe 
night" and "Pick Yourself Up." 
Fred Attain with lelinny Green 
and orchestra. 

1174—"San Francisco" and "Long 
Aga and Far Away." Ben Ber. 
nle and orchestra. 

25372—"The Way You Look 
'Tonight" and '•A Fine Ro. 
manes" Guy Lombardo and 
orchestra. 

3288—"Surnmertime" and "Iiii• 
lie's Blues." Billie Holiday and 
pis,  

3 56505—"The Way You Look 
Tonight" and "Never Gonna 
Dance." Shen Fields and Rip- 
Fling Rhythm Orchestra, 

7718—"Never Gonna Dan." 
and "Bolangles of Harlem." 
Fred Astaire with !Minna Green 
and orchestre. 

.11 0—"Seee of the Islands" and 
"Aloha Oc." Bing Crosby with 
Dick McIntire Orchestra, 

25388--eve, Bye, Baby" and 
"There Cors My A ''''' thel," 
Fats Waller and orchestra. 

3219—"Without • Shadow et a 
Doubt" and "It W04 • Sad 
Night In Harlem." Erskine 
Hawkins and 'Sima State Col-
legions. 

4 116507—"Knock. Knock, Who's 
There?" and "When a Lady 
Meets a Gentleman Down 
South." Dolly Dawn and Dawn 
Patrol Orchestra. 

7720—"Knock. Knock, Who's 
There?" and "You Don't Love 
Right." Hal Kemp and meet- 
ha. 

509—"Until the Real Thing 
Comes Along" and "Welkin' and 
Swingln .." Andy Kirk and 12 
Clouds of Joy. 

25376—"Kneek, Knock, Who's 
There?" and "Until Today." 
Fletcher Henderson and arches- 
Ira. 

32S7—"A Star Fell Out of 
H " and "Mary Had a Lit-
el. Lamb." Putney Dandridge 
end orchestra. 

5 86487—"Until the Real Thing 
Comes Along" and "Always." 
Charlie 8  and Glen Island 
Casino Orchestra, 

7721—"South Sea Island Magic" 
and "It Ain't Right." Artie 
Shaw and orchestra. 

878—"A Star Fell Out of 
>leaven" and "When Did You 
Leant Heaven?" Ben Bernie 
and orch ttttt . 

25341.—"Mary Had • Little 
Lamb ' and "Did I Remember?" 
Tommy Dorsey and orchestra. 

3276—"Ne Regrets" and "Did 
I Remember?" Billie Holiday 
and orchestra. 

6 

7 

86476—"Did I Remember?" and 
"Sittin' in the Sand a-Sunnin'." 
Shen Fields and Rippling Rhythm 
Orchestra. 

7722—"Say 'Si, Si'' and "Hot 
Tamales." Antebar s Cuban 
Orchestra, 

877 
and "It's Like Reaching for the 
Moon." Ben Bernie and or- 
diestra. 

25342—"It's a Sin Te Tell 
" ••' 1 Li. and 81g Chief De Sofa. 

Fats h d Weller arc  . Waer an 

3292—"Until Today" and"Am 
I Asking Toe Much?" Henry 
Illedi Allen end orchestra. 

86433—"When I'm With You" 
and "But Definitely." Charlie 
Barnet and Glen Island Gash. 
Orch ttttt . 

7707—, A Star Fell Out of 
Heaven" and"Me and the 
Moon. - Hal Kemp and arches. 
tra. 

nn. ..„. . , , 
e',.— "ernee r•rn With rem' 
and "But Definitely." HenrY 
Kinç and orchestra. 

25316._nwa• n 1,, With y.,,,,n 
and ...an, gennianta,... gda, 

Nobly and orchestra, 

3291—"If We Never Meet 
Again" and "Here Comm Your 
  " Pain.? Dandridge and 
«emir,. 

2 

9 

116488—"A Star Fell Out of 
Heaven" and "When Did Yea 
Leave H Cha eaven?" rlie B  
and Glen Island Casino arches- 
tra 

7699—"These Foolish Things" 
and "Why Do I Lie to Myself?" 
Teddy Wilson and orchestra. 

851—"Take My Heart" and 
"Afterglow." jan Garber and 
orchestra. 

25361—A Star Fell Oct of 
Heaven" and "Dream Awhile." 
Eddie Duchin and orchestra. 

1293 rrsji gr. Dre " I 
..snnani— n. — s .u ., 1,"4ahr... 

Tommy flied) Tompkins and 
orchestra. 

86472—"You're Not the Kind" 
and "I lust Made UD W.th That 
Old Girl of Mi.." Wingy Man- 
none and orchestra. 

7686--"Stars in My Eyes" and 

'Did I Remember?" L.* ".. 
rnan and orchestra. 

859-- Did I Remember?" and 
'Ton lust Beginning Te Care." 
Ilan Garber and orchestva. 

2S347—"I Can•t Escape Freon 
Y." end "I•rn an Old Covet 
hand." Eddie Machin and ere 
ch eeeee . 

Ilio — "Sweet Violets" and 
-Nt on Your Old Grey eeee t." 
,,, s., viok, goy ,. 

10 ibses--i Can't Escape From 
You" and "Th7712 e House lack Built 
for_lill." Sh Fieldd Rip-ep s •n ..., — .. _ . _ 

— "Until Today" and 
"Withouta Shadow of a Doubt." 
Nat Brandwynne and orchestra. 

545—"Flickery Dicker, Dock" 
and "Without a Shadow of a 
Doubt." Ian Garber and or- 

253 15 — "Crosstratch" and 
"Cabin in the Sky." Fats Waller 
and orchestra. 

119a--Press My Button" and 
"Get Ins Front the Peanut 
. Man." Lil lohmen and arches-

r. . chestra. 
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THADE 
-Your idle equipment. We will 

accept Slots, Pay Tables, Counter 

Cames, Diggers and Phonographs 

as part payment on the greatest 

of all the new and popular Bowl-

ing CaMCS   Rock-Ola's 

R OCK- 0- H ALL 
Send us a list of what you have 

to trade and get our liberal offer. 

Don't hold idle games. They are 

too expensive. Trade for ROCK-

0-BALL, legal everywhere and 

growing more popular daily. 

ELECTRO-BALL CO Inc. 
DISTRIBUTORS 

1200 CAMP DALLAS, TEX. 

A SQUARE DEAL TO ALL 
DAILY RACES   55.00 

GALLOPING PLUGS $49.50 FENCE BUSTER ...$65.00 
HIALEAH 57.50 1310 RICHARD .... 45.00 
GRAND SLAM .... 49.00 JUMBO 

RAINBOW   45.00 PEARL HARBOR .. 22.50 MYSTERY THREE .. 22.50 
PROSPECTOR   30.00 ACE   22.50 TOP ROW . 
PUT a TAKE   11.00 COCONUT . . ... 20.00 WESTERN RACES.. BS 00 
SPORTSMAN   12.50 HARMONY BELL .. 30.00 DITTO ....... ..... 17.50 
TACKLE   13.00 MATCH THE DIAL.. 14.00 ROCKER E NO  10.00 
BASE NIT   13.00 ROTATION   11.00 SOCCER   9.00 
KINGS   7.00 FIVE a TEN   900 ZOOM   9.00 
PAR GOLF   9.00 WING LITE   5.00 GOLD .    9.00 
SYSTEM   13.00 50 GRAND   22.50 ACTION SR.   0.00 
SIGNAL   6,00 RAPID  IT .. 7.00 SPIT FIRE   10.00 
CASTLE LITE   5.00 ANGLE LITE   4.00 TRIA-LITE   8.00 
FLYING COLOR 50.50 ........ ..... 50.00 CUE   6.00 
C. O. D. ..... .... 4.00 I. O. U.   4.00 HI LO   8.00 

I 
We lumen the lelest erase. WM* for our OM«. We lake Dade In. ons-reorm drown 

VEECH SCALE CO. DEC 1/1..h111 se: ILL. 

IIVINIEDIAT'E DELIVERY 
(We will accept your Used Equmment as Pet Payment.) 

TURF CHAMPS ...5137.50 I SEEDURG PHONOGRAPHS l ..21 *. CLACK JACK. .524.75 
SHORT SOX  49.50 I 'Write for Pik", I MICH STAKES  24.75 

RAY-O.LITE RIFLE RANGE . $434.50 
SEND FOR OUR LIST OF GUARANTEED USED MACHINES 

W R SPECIALTY 3800 N. Grand Blvd. 
u B COMPANY ST. LOUIS, MO. 

Skill-Roll Is 
Gottlieb's Latest 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5.-Dave Gottlieb is 

a manufacturer who makes It a point 
to give lais customers the latest In coin-
machine Ideas. leer the last few week!, 
Dave hail watched the :sudden rise lit 
popularity that bowling-type games are 
enjoying. He has also noted the obvious 
fact that this type of game remakes a 
great deal of floor space. He figured 
that operators and location owners 
needed a payout table that had the at-
mosphere of this type of game but not 
the area 

Putting their heads together. Gott-
lieb's engineers developed Skill-Roll. 
Dave Faye those who have been the first 
few of them, games agree that It fills 
the bill perfectly in playing action and 
size. It has the atmosphere wanted. 
plus the advantages of an automatic 
payout. be says. 

The light-up rack Indicates odds paid 
on any ball landing in any one of Skill. 
11011's 16 winning pockets. These odds 
can be changed just once by the player 
by successfully hitting the "change 
score" pocket, which returns the ball for 
replay. Payouts range from 2-1 to 40-1 
an shown on the light-up rack. Skill. 
Roll is equipped with Gottlieb's own 
motor-driven payout unit. known thru-
out the trade for Its accuracy and un-
failing action. 

Dave says Skill-Roll Is lower in price 
than operators would expect to pay for 
a payout game Of its quality, and he 

promises immediate shipments on all 
orders. 

/n the meanwhile orders for Derby 
Day and Hit Parade are reported still 
coming in strong. The payout feature 
of Derby Day. In which fourth-place 
horses get consolation money, is mak-
ing a hit with players, according to 
notations on the orders and comment 
from operators who are visiting the 
plant. Derby Day is the only game of 
ita kind pitying off for fourth place. 
which is usually out of the money. 

"Hit Parade production Is at top 
speed." says Dave, "a sign that this baae-
ball game in going to be very popular 
even after the big league baseball sermon 
ends." 

Wins Roundup at National 
MINNEAPOLIS, Sept. 5.-H. E. Cron-

nett, St. Paul operator, won the door 
prize of a Bally Roundup. offered nt 
grand opening of National Scale Com-' 
pally, new Minnesota Bally distributor. 

Jim Jordan Joins Ponser 
NEWARK, Sept. 5-Jim Jordan. for-

merly of the International Mutoscope 
Reel Company and Cram Merchandising 
('ompany. has joined the George Penser 
Company. Inc. He will travel Os Ohio. 
Kentucky and Tennessee. Jordan In-
cidentally, is a brother-In-law to L. O. 
'Andy) Anderson. sales manager of the 
Ponser organization. 

Ponser Opening 
Set for Sept. 12 
NEW YORK, Sept. 7.-George Ponser 

han revealed piano for a gala opening at 
his new Manhattan general aisles offices 
and showroom,,. Suite 502. 1140 Broad-
way. all day Saturday, September 12. 

It la anticipated that several hundred 
guests from all over the East, as well as 
many of Ponser's friends in the South 
and In Chicago, will be present. An en-
tire floor at the Hotel New Yorker has 
been reserved for out-of-town visitors. 
Refreshments will be served all day un-
der the personal direction of "Rosie" 
Rosenberg. so popular in coin machine 
circles in and around New York. A fea-
ture of the day will be the giving away of 
one Ralo -Ras" and It special prize to the 
guest coming from the most distant 
point. 

Poorer firm's complete staff of sales-
men. as well as the administrative end, 
will be on hand to greet the visitors 
Among these will be George Moaner. 
prealdent, L. Cl. (Andy) Anderson, gen-
eral rules manager, Irving Morris. aides 
manager Newark office: Bert Lane. New 
England male, manager, Joe Ash, New 
York sales manager: B. Becker, metro-
politan aren sales manager: Harry tad-
koe. Pennsylvania sales manager: H. O. 
Jorden, Ohio sales manager; S. A. Rage-
doom. Connecticut sales manager, and 
various Ponsef traveling representatives. 

George Poisser in an interview stated: 
"The New York oMce and the sales or-
ganization under the direction of L. G. 
(Andy) Anderson is a logical step in a 
carefully planned program for the ex-
pansion of our business. We believe that 
our extierience over so many years. first 
as an operator, then as a jobber and dis-
tributor, and then as a manufacturer, 
lias enabled us to understand most of 
the vital phases of distributing machines 
to the operator.. jobbers and distribu-
tors. The complete facilities of our cr-
ganization are pledged toward giving 
completely satisfactory service at all 
times. We hope that all our friends will 
come to the opening of our New York 
offices. We are looking forward to seeing 
them and will try to make their visit 
both pleasant and Interesting." 

Gottlieb Entertains Minn. 
Visitors to All-Star Game 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-When Babe Le-

Voir. of Minnesota. went over for the 
All-Stars' only touchdown . In the sec-
ond quarter of the great football game 
Wednesday night between a picked trans 
of collegiate All-Stars and the pro 
champs, the Detroit Lions, there were 
at least 80 people out of the crowd of 
more than 70.000 who yelled and jumped 
to their feet These 60 were the 30 

operators and their wives who came 
down from Minneapolis to watch Coach 
Bernie Bierman of Minnesota put his 
chargea thru a game which, in the 
opinion of many. wise not truly pictured 
by the acore. 
These 30 operators and their wives 

arrived in town Tuesday afternoon in. 
tending to see the game and then re-
turn immediately home. Old Man 
Weather took matters into his owa 
hands Tuesday and the game was poM-
poned. This left 80 people with few 
plans for Wednesday afternoon 
But Dave Gottlieb took care of that. 

At his invitation the folks spent a goad 
part of the afternoon being entertained 
by DilVe, touring the Gottlieb plant and 
inspecting production methods al Dailv 
Races. Sunshine Baseball. Derby Day. 14It 
l'ararle and the 'sew Gottlieb game Skill-
Roll. a pingame having the atinotiphere 
of a bowling-type game. The operators 
and their wives, many of whons hart 
never before been in such a plant, wire 
enthusiastic in their praise of Gottlieb 
production methods. They also had 
much to say about the Gottlieb Romeo. 

After the game, while talking to some 
of the operators. Dave received a cons-
pliment which, coming from a Minne-
sota operator, certainly means some-
thing. One of the boys told him: "Dave, 
both you and Minnesota have all-star 
teams. Tonight we were represented by 
seven boys from our State, (tech. Dick 

Blese, Rennebohn. Seidel. Rose, 
and Babe LeVoir. Your seven popular 
games, in my opinion, deserve the prato. 
In their field as these seven boys des,er,-
ill the Interest of football. Any operator 
that lines himself up with games like 
Skill-Roll. Hit Parade. Derby Day. Deuly 
Races, Sunshine Baseball, Sunshine 
Derby and Pen, Blister certainly lires sr 
all-star lineup 

Capital. Supreme Distribute 
Rock-Ola Games in the East 
CHICAGO. Sept. 5. - Announcement 

was made this week by the Rock-Ola 
Manufacturing Corporation that Willie 
Blatt. of Supreme Vending Company. 
will distribute amusement games in the 
Eastern territory, along with capitol 
Automatic Music Company. which will 
distribute games as well as continue as 
Rock-Ola phonograph distributor. 
The big increase in phonograph busi-

ness by Capital Automatic Music Corn-
',tiny in New York City and the Estatern 
territory, together with an avalanche of 
orders on pin tables, has made it neces-
sary to enlarge distribution facilities to 
take care of the demand and give the 
Eastern operators immediate service on 
all the new Rock-Ola games, such ma Big 
Bank Night, Draw Ball and others to be 
announced shortly. Supreme Vending 
Company, because of its fine reputation 
and moden method, of merchandise:a:a 
will now be in position to give delivery 
immediately on Rock-Ola games. 

INTER-ASSOCIATION BAILY -ROLL CONTEST-Joe Fishman, neon-
tire director of Amalgamated Vending .tfackine Operators Assorietton, New 
York. and Saul Ralson. executive manager of Greater New York Vending 
Machine Operators' Ass,rmtion, vied for Bally-Roll honors at plant of Bally 
Mar.ii lecturing Compar.y during recent visit to Chicago. From lee to riei 
are Joe Fishman, Ray Moloney, Ltalty's president; Ed Gaylord, of Gaylord 
Coi,, Machine Company,. Chicago; Saul Ralson, and Jim Buckley, Bally's 
general sales manager. 
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INDEPEN DE N CE 

Delta- it 
DETROIT. Sept. 5.—Pack-It Company 

of America has appointed Donald Miller 
dieriet manager in the Eastern Indiana 
territory. Miller was formerly In the 
magazine advertising business. He will 
make his headquarters at Marlon. Ind. 

Charles E. Franklin, long known as a 
rticressfull building contractor and bust-
arcs man here. has joined the ranks of 
ea machine men with a route of 100 
a, Venitor Tici-Bit Shops. He will make 
ais headquarters in Akron, and will be 
exclusive operator for that territory. 

American Coln Machine Company, new 
jobbing organization. is enjoying rush-
= business, according to Prank Healey, 
eater of the company. The company is 
e.infi newspaper advertisements to in-
me, business, and reports increased In-
tut'st among new operators. Five sales-
men hove been put on the road and all 
;luring in more than their quota of 
business. 

liminess of the Automatic Canteen 
Cernpany has shown a healthy percen-
taco of Increase over last year, according 
to W Langdon. general manager. 

Harry Sarvis, operator, has been visit-
ing in Cleveland this past week. lie is 
specializing in Mills Automatic Phono-
graphs. having a route of these machines 
In Detroit. 

Ssm Rosenthal, well-known operator. 
Ii fcri up with n broken ankle. He is 
operating under the name of the General 
Novelty and Amusement Company. 

Monthly meeting of the Detroit Skill 
Game Operators' Association was held 
last Thursday. Routine business was 
trànsacted. with no important develop-
ments at this meeting. Plans for fall 
operation were discussed. 

urn.): NOT VENDOR CO. 
lessim. Phalan 

FACTORY 
PRICES 
ON 

LITTLE 
NUTS 

«No. S .52.50 
Tree 0. 8.50 
Type O . 3.50 
Nut House 3.00 
Nut Seep 2.50 
nee extra foe 
Postage an gam. 
plea. 

with TOMILTHUII4 
Mani hate start. /nth one 
Toni Thumb Vendor, owned 
chain in s year, earned more 
than ore, before. We ebow 
Tott how. Think of thopeeo 
who rat Nuts. Guru. . . 
AU of them your pro‘Peets— 
The lean row numb is the 
Runt miniature vendor Ton 
have ever seen-13 exclusive 
features, including -Matte 
Coin Selector." Nratnesa and 
beauty opens nanny llore,. 
waiting rooms, beer tavern, 
reeetauranta La Tow name 
rbare .11113Khgv.tm..aehflzes are 

manufacture. laths yesos. Write item.' 
for bulletin siring you the inside story. 

III FIELDING MANUFACTURING 00. 
eclat 037, Jackson, Mick 

tg rite for Low Prices gigto ON PEANUT AND BALL GUM V RRRRR 8. 

Alta Table Sire Venders. 

Self-Sery Mfg. Co. 
\* CAMDEN. N. J. 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 
BILLBOARD WHERE YOU GOT 

HIS ADDRESS. 

-COS Oft5eleS 

LOS ANGELES, Sept. 5.—Making the 
round and talking with jobbers, opS and 
manufacturers, it is noted that most 
seem well satisfied with buainess. Irving 
Bromberg states that his business is 
holding up in • satisfactory manner. 
Mack Mohr. of Mohr Bros.. is another 
who Is well pleased with the volume of 
business. Abe Chapman. of the Auto-
matic Amusements Company, said they 
were going well. At the National Amuse-
ment Company Jack McClelland just 
back from trip north and leaving for 
two weeks in the out-of-the-way place. 
In the high Sierras and the fishing 
country. Says he's going to keep away 
from spots where mall or wires can 
reach him. lie reporta that the San 
Francisco branch is doing nicely. with 
Brother Clarence in charge. Rock-Olas 
Multl-Selector phonos going fine, with 
sales in excess of the supply. Booking 
orders for Rock-o-Ball and awaiting 
shipment of them. 

Sol Gottlieb says he's well pleased 
with business. Will P. Canaan reports 
that he's "going great guns" with the 
merchandise venders. At Advance 
Automatic Sales M. II. Sanders, man-
ager for Louis Welcher, and hls force 
busy and report satisfactory volume. 

Paul Lemon reporta unusual sale of 
used machines. Short Sox still holding 
up well and has orders for Rock-Ola 
Rock-o-Ball and Wurlitzer Skee-Ball. 
Here We noted Johnny Eyrand, of 
Monrovia. looking around and J. G. 
Le Grand. of Exeter. 

At California Exhibit Johnny Rau 
just back from vacation. He Informs 
that several games are out of experi-
mentation and now out on test. 

At the Pacific Amusement Manu-
facturing Company Herb McClellan had 
H. W. Davis. of Goldfield and Tonopah. 
Nev., in tow. Davis says conditions in 
his section are very much improved, due 
to recent gold and sliver strikes. Ho 
bought Ballot. Leatherneck and Fasci-
nation games and had to buy two trailers 
to take the shipment back. Goldfield 
and Tonopah being on a narrow-gauge 
road, 200 miles from a main railway 
line. Herb much elated over Fascina-
tion sales. He says much of the popu-
larity of Fascination is due to the scor-
ing system, which ties in nicely with 
movie houses' Bank Hite and Screen°. 

Harry C. Rawlings, operator, smiling 
over business. 

Joe Orcutt leaving for Sacramento. 
The California Games, of which he is 
president, la largely increasing its oper-

sting domain. The Capitol Games. of 
Sacramento, is a subsidiary of Cali-
fornia Games. 

H. W. Osbrink has moved to It down-
town location and reports being well 
pleased with the new venture. 

M. H. Saunders. local manager Ad-
vance Automatic Sales Company. just 
returned from vacation in the Lake 
Tahoe country. Business, he states. la 
very good, Stoner's Short Sox having a 
big sale. He also reports good volume 
on liarlich's salesboards and that crane 
merchandise is much in demand. 

Henry Ballard noted along the row. 
Another of the large ope who la well 
satisfied with business. 

-- — 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wolverson, in from 

Safford. Ariz., on a shopping tour, placed 
large order for Air Master fans. Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Lankhammer, large phono 
operators, placed order for Rock-Ola 
Multi-Selectors. 

National Amusement Company going 
on high. Report sales on Rock-Ola 
Multi-Selector as nothing short of 
phenomenal. The concern is distributer 
for Air Master fans and reports a fine 
sale on them also. They have booked 
a nice volume of business on Bally's 
Bally-Roll. and are awaiting large ship-
ment of Rock-Ola's Rock-o-Ball to take 
care of orders that have been booked. 
Sales on Bally's Challenger very good 
and Rock-Olas Queen Mary and Credit 
having good sale. The concern is also 
distributor for Novelty Records Corpora-
tion's new Hot Shots and report a tre-
mendous business. Milton Swanstrom, 
of Rock-Ola Corporation. and the missus 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack McClelland in 
the North. making San Francisco and 
other Northern cities 

Daily Races Enters 
Sixth Month of Production 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Every day for the 

lard five months a constant stream of 
Daily Races games has como off the 
production line at the Gottlieb plant. 
Carload after carload have been shipped 
to jobbers until by now there are thou-
s,nele of these games operating in almost 
every good-size town In the country. 
With Daily Races entering Its sixth 

month of production, Oottlieb says 
orders are still being received for more 
and more of these games. A number of 
distributors, he declares, claim they 
cannot keep a large supply in their 
warehouses because of the steady de-
mand. Most of the orders, It is said, 
come from operators who are already 
operating Daily Races, and because they 
are pleased with its operation and 
profit-making ability they are adding 
more and more of them to their routes. 

"Daily Races la one of the finest pay-
out tables we have ever made." said 
Dave Gottlieb, "and / am happy to see 
that after five menthe this game la 
still going strong both from the stand-
point or the orders we receive and its 
attraction power on locations To op-
erators who want a smooth-performing 
horse-race payout that can be depended 
upon to earn a steady. substantial in-
come / can't recommend a better game 
than Daily Races." 

NATIONAL SCALE COMPANY IN NEW MINNEAPOLIS QUARTERS— 
Photograph snupped fast before the crowds of approximately 600 operators 
begets to flock In te celebrate appointment of National figW1. 41 Minnesota 
distributor for Pally Manufacturing Company. M. L. Priebe. National's presi-
dent, is at the extreme left; third from left end is Jim Buckley, general »lea 
manager of Bally ManviacturIng Company; Art Garvey, Daffy field represent.. 
floe le at the extreme ref; third from right end Ls Don McConnell, sales 
manager of the Rational concern. 

ROL-A-TOP BELL 
The above machine is the first 
and only Bell typo machine on 
the market with a coin top 
showing the last 8 coins, the 
best protection against slugs. 

Built in 3 Models, 
Bell. Front Vender and Cold Award 

Built for 1c-5c-10c-25c Play 
Made Only By 

WATLING MFG. CO. 
4640-4660 W. FULTON ST. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 
In. 1.80—Tel CO,nhus 2770. 

Cable address "%VAT Li riGITE" ChIcap0 

PRICE BUSTING 
BARGAINS 

RECONDITIONED' GUARANTEED 
AUTOMATIC PAYOUT GAMES 

DAILY RACES  560.00 

PROSPECTOR   20.00 
STAMPEDE   16.90 
SUNSHINE DERBY   35.00 
ALAMO   42.50 

PIN GAMES 
CHAMPS  525.00 
CHICAGO L   6.00 
DITTO   19.50 
PANAMA   29.50 
RODEO   22.50 
TRICKS, SR  12.00 
WHIRLPOOL   22.50 

SPECIAL 
THE MARKEPP COMPANY 

Ohio's L  Distributer. 
3328 Carnegie Avenue. Cleveland. O. 

We Mee unusual bargains 
In Automatic Payout Ms. 
chlnee. You still be amazed 
st one pen.. WRITE. 

STIFICOR 
UNIVERTERS 

IN ALL YOUR GAMES! 
Models Available ter the New Type "Bowling 
Games." Manufacturers—Send in your SPeel. 

tie aliens! 

STANDARD TRANSFORMER CORP. 
850 Blackhavek Street, CHICAGO 

lye, BE ST by TEST 

Have Mechanical Improvement 
I, ,War Cat, uf bit'. ro,ioitbio pee 

enn (emitter with such tunnel to help deed«, 

JAMES A. DOZELL 
Greensboro. Fla. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N. C., Sept. 5.—Joe 
Calcutt, of the Vending Machine Com-
pany. coin-machine distributor, an-
nounces that the-bert lento of his house 
organ. The Jack Pot, bare already been 
oversubacribed. 
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DUCK SOUP 
e Skill Game 

IT'S LEGAL 
100.000 

LOCATIONS 

Open for tHs 

MONEY MAKER 

Earns 

$2.00 to $10.00 

Every Day 

CLEVER 

NOVEL 

ORIGINAL 

PROFITABLE 

Watch the DUCK Dive! 

PRICES Sample . . . $3.25 
1,i Deposit Lots of 6 . $3.00 

Bal. C.O.D. Lots of 12 . $2.75 

Protect Your Route Without Delay 

STAR SALES CO. 
3901-09 Wayne, Kansas City, Mo. 

GUARANTEED O. k. 

SLIGHTLY USED PAY 
TABLES LIKE NEW 

EACH 

GOTTLIEB DAILY RACES, 

Cash Payout. Like New $47.50 
PAMCO PARLAY SRS.. Cash 

Payout, Perfect • • • 47.50 

BALLY MULTIPI,ES. Cash 
Payout. Like New  75.50 

BALLY DERBYS, Cash Payout 47.50 

BALLY HIALEAH, Cash Pay-
out, Like New   54.50 

BALLY PEERLESS. Cash Pay-

out   42.50 

BALLY [LIMBOS. Cash Payout 36.50 
BALLY GOLDEN HARVESTS, 

10-Ball, Cash Payout • 34.50 

BALLY BONUS, Cash Payout 47.50 

BALLY PROSPECTOR, Cash 
Payout   30.00 

BALLY ACES. Cash Payout  19.50 

PAMCO GALLOPING PLUGS, 
Cash Payout, Like New  65.00 

PAMCO PALOOKAS, SRS., 

Perfect   80.00 

DAVAL DAILY DOUBLES, 

Cash Payout   25.00 

TYCOON BATTERY MODEL 37.50 
PAMCO RED SAILS, Cash 

Payout. Perfect   45.00 

ATTENTION -WRITE FOR OUR 

COMPLETE LIST OF SLOT MA-
CHINES. PHONOGRAPHS and AU-

TOMATIC FAY TABLES. 

Terrns-I '3 Deposit With Order, 

Balance C. O. D. 

CAROLINA NOVELTY COMPANY 
216 N. Martin St., Elizabeth City, N. C. 

"Fair Enough," Say 
Gingold's Patrons 

CHICAGO, Sept. 5.-A simple. clever 

and effective advertising stunt was re-

cently carried out by Max Gingold. of 

Independent Novelty Company. Bally 

distributor in Springfield. m. Gingold 

bought a flock of tickets to the flhlnOla 

State Fair and mailed the "Annie Oak-

ley." to all operators In his territory. 

M a result the following Saturday 

was practically Operators. Day at the fair 

and the Independent firm had one of the 

busiest days in its history. 

"And," Gingold added. "we sold out 

even' Uset came on the floor, both new 
and uherl, and booked a nice volume of 
business for shipment the following 
week." 

Epco Products 
Find Wide Use 
DETROIT.. Sept. 5.-Electrical Prod-

ucts Company. Inc.. reports large sales 
of Its Adaptopak. The device takes the 
place of Electropak in communities 
which employ direct current. With 
the Adaptopak the game or device in 
which it is installed may be moved 
from districts which use alternating 
current and direct current. inasmuch as 
it takes care of both. This feature in 
most appreciated by operators in New 
York. Chicago and various other com-
munities which have two types of elec-
trical current. 
Epco Fuse Eliminator has been re-

ceived enthusiastically by operators 
everywhere because of its great money. 
saving features. It does away with Tue. 
that "blow." /n the event of an over-
load of the circuit a small spring clicks 
out of place and stays there until pushed 
back. It takes the place of a fuse and 
lasts Indefinitely. Operators report that 
games and other amusement devices 
which employ electrical current do not 
have to be laid up with art out-of-order 
sign because of a fuse "blowing." The 
location owner may push the spring back 
Into place, thereby putting the amuse-
ment device bark Into operation in just 
a flash of a second. The Epco Fuse 
Eliminator. Its makers say. has effected 
a minimum of extra servicing on the 
part of the operator. 
Many manufacturers are said to be 

Installing the Epco Fuse Eliminator as 
standard equipment on all thetr devices. 

Electrical Products Company atetes 
that the Electropak was adopted as 
standard equipment for Genco's new 
Bank Roll howling-type game after ex-
haustive research and tests. A specially 
designed Electropak Made specifically 
for Oenco takes care of all the electrical 
requirements of Bank Roll and elimi-
nates the necessity of batteries. 

It is also stated that ,Gerber dr Glass 
now recommend the Electrical Products 
Company. Inc., products-Electrolok. 
Electropak and Adaptopak -on all games. 
Max Glass stated that he is enthused 
with the Electropak line and is making 
this recommendation only after careful 
and intensive investigation. Gerber gr 
Glana also suggest the new Epco Puse 
Eliminator on all electrically operated 
games and equipment. They recommend 
that the operators bore a tiny hole thru 
the side or bottom portion of the cab-

inet and place the Epco Fuse Eliminator 
on the Inside of the cabinet over this 
hole. Then in cane the fuse "blows" 
the location owner can repair the fuse 
by merely pushing In a match or tooth-
pick. thereby setting the spring back 
into place. 

ROUTES 
(Continued Icons page 66) 

Rainbow Ramblers: 'Club Moose) Haverhill. 
Mass.. ne. 

Ramon. Don: (Texaco Gardens) Texas Cem 
tennial. Dallas. 

Ramos Ramon Ambassador) NYC. is. 
Randell. Slat,: (Sylvan Beach Para) HoUston, 
Tex. 

Rankin. Bud: (FairvIewl Rochester. Ind., h. 
Rapp, Barney: .Gibson) Cincinnati. h. 
Rama., Carl: (St. Francis, Ban Francisco. h. 
Reader. Charles: (Port kforitaguei Nassau. 

B. W. L. h. 
Redell. Herble: (Casino) Chicago. e. 
Regal. Tommy: (Syracuse) Syracuse. N. Y., h. 
Regis. Gene (Powhatan Lovett) Detroit. 
',whiner). Joe' Pennsylvania, NYC. h. 
Ream. Harry: 1111111.-Dollar Pârt Atlantic 

City. 
Reynolds, Buddy: (Rose Garden) Hannibal. 
Mo. b. 

illrardel, Joe: (Jimmy Kelly's) Greenwich 
Village, NYC, nc. 

Ricardo, Don: (Moonlight Garden) Spring-
field, /II.. b. 

lurks. Jules: (Victor Vienna) CM. C. 
Rinaldo, Nine: (Yacht Club) Chi, ne. 
Bines, loe: (Mayfalr) Bristan. rat. 
Ringer, Johnny: (Casino Venezia) NYC. ne. 
Roberts, Joe: (Penn-I3troud) Stroudsburg. 

Pa.. h. 
Robinson. Gordon: IlloUywmd) Tonawanda, 
N. Y., cc. 

Rodrigo. Nano: (Rainbow Boom) Rockefeller 
Center. N Y.. b. 

Rollins. Todd: (Donohues) Mountalnylew. N. 
J.. ne. 

Romano. (Roselendi NYC, b. 
Bogen. Tommy: (Wisteria Garden) Atlanta, 

C.' 
Ruby: (Biltmore) Dayton. O.. h. 
Russell. Peed: (Devil's Rendentaa) 

Sander, Joe: (BlackMrark) Ohl, es 
Sands, Carl: Melody Milli Chi, b. 
Sands. Ted: (Breakers) Rochester, Co. 
Sandusky. Bob (Lubbock, Lubbock, Ten, h. 

Palls. Pa. 
Schneider, Sol: (Old Rumanian) New York, re. 
Schreiber, Carl: (Ivanhoe Gardens, Chi. C. 
Schulman, Julius: (Veney Park) Bt. Peters-

burg. Plc, h. 
Schuster. Mitchell: (Matter) Cleveland. h. 
&mishit Nick: ¡Abby IWO Yonkers. N. Y.. 

ro. 
She«. Art: (Lexington) NYC, h. 
Merl. Pat: (Roof Pierre, Phila, re. 
Shively-Yale.: (Yankee Lake) Youngstown. 

O.. De. 
Smith. Joe: (Copley Pia.) Boston. h. 
Smith, Little Jack: Wowing Manor Inn) 
POeono Manor, Pa., h. 

Bmith. Muff: (Onyx) NYC. no. 
Saylor. °oldie: (Graham's Old Inn) Indianap-

olis, nc. 
Snyder, Mel: (Hotel Gibson) Grincinmt1. 
Snyder. Red: (Club Steeling) Mt. Pocono, 

Pa.. m. 
Sophisticates, The: (Leon di Eddie's) NYC, 

cc. 
Spaeth. Karl: Marco% Grill) Detroit. ne. 
Stabile, Dick: (Lincoln) New York, Is. 
Steele. Blue: (Centennial) Dallas, Tex. 
eterney. George 'Plata) New York. h. 
Stewart. Jack: (Chickasaw Gardens) Albany, 

ne. 
Stoefler. Wally: (Capitol Beach) Lincoln. 

Neb.. b. 
Stone. Al . (Leghorn Parma) Trenton, N. J.. ro. 
¡Mimi. Allan . (Bedford Springs) Bedford 

Springs, Pa.. li. 

Emaniter. A. 1. ¡tandem. Dan LE'll'ER LIST Keene. Bert McDonald. Glen Reatterdat. Dick OStrueedrdo...Stardno.ey . 
(Continued Ir'ara P.98 32 ) drUle. msek WBert m. &Sewlse.. telex, 31 

Stenhe.on. CliffordIllite Eagle. Chief Sesees. M. D. nark,. Greece E. Garin. Joe Harry 
T1 a«. exn J. 
Th.o,,,,.. lam, 31 Winnie. Dave Mille. Bel, 

. Snyth. Lenard V. George. Frank 
Smith. Leonard Gilbert Jr., 

Walt, Kenneth wiatt. J. W. Miller. Floyd E. ,At.a.n,.1.%,.. Le. 
granter. (I It. Tow. Mr. GrOlimari, Harry Miller, Jenne 

Grover. Joule Stark. L. C. Whitler. Walter Morgan. Eehl (Prime 
MAIL ON NAND AT Norm, Prank Nelson. Harold E Summer. Benny ,ertres. call W Hale. John 

Si'. LOUIS OFFICE ge•  L W ' T7.07.e. Tee M.rd: Dirk ToOtroy. Team Heekenbe, Leeds 
.7. Al.... MI... , Pasini...Noly'm Bill Troy. Jgrit Hollers, John 

Eighth and Olive St, Onade. Jerk Wagner. Ralph Howard, Ai (F2 

Ladies' List Rey. 
S'agiter,•'14tmer, 'riyi Johnson. Howarl 

Ilystimol 

Winslow, Harry 
Mn. P. E. 

Reno.. Mrs. 
Imulee 

Rend,. Mn. J. F. 
Caren. Jacqueline 
(tar.on. lin, Geo. 
Chapel. Jarqucline 

Madam: En.: 
Conaerae. Clara 

Lents' 

Masan 
31b. 11 r. 

Eye. Miss Jackie 
Hancock. SIT., Vera 
11• ( b,rotby 
Ilorley. /dn. W. O. 
lamb. Merle 
1.31aer. Bahr Jr. Bonham. 
Liberty. Skill John '1'. 
Menlo. Mr.. Olen Zelchnan. Mrs. Jeff 
Wore. Mts. Margie 

Gentlemen's List 
Alee?. 1. J. Dim. John S. 
ilautreao. Pete Felton, Nate 
Sewer Sr.. Dee Plelds, Jarkle 

Little PontInella Robt. 
Bell. Fro Rower. lied 
Benham. Mk Freed. II. T. 
it- m. Jac). (Doe) Gibbon. Dim* 
Bins, Kam 01h a. Ray 
Blue Ribbon Sheen Oran.. Fred 
Nwelke. G. J. llabo. Jams 3. 
Am*, Hera. Hall Ed L. 
Swim. li Edgar limn, James 
Brant. I. D. Hurl., Bill 
Bryant. C. F. Illarrkon, Edward 
Butcher, O. J. Hera. Heuer L. 
Campbell. Fred Hoffman Johnny 
castle. Whip weak, B. IL 
Cochran. Chief Hunter, Shackle 

W. Zidte. Carl 
Come:, John W. Jamee. ROM 
Davis. Jim Lalruel. Chu. 

McClellan. Nellie 
M. Rome. George 

O'Brien. Sirs. I,.. 

Jam. 
Wim. Ralph Kelly. Jan. B. 
Zack. laaae KIM. Ole 

1111,er. 31m Matt ON NANO AT Rome Is. Rais), Kuliousiki, Jo, 

Phimoa. Jason. DALLAS OFFICE La Mont. Chief Kieheri. I.«. Gmrer A. 
Rounds. Mrs. Jan 401 Southland Lire Blde. Le Roy, Prof W. 

L. Ill 6 Ca...yeas at., H. (Bi(ly) 

Selby, Iles. Ladies' List Leaman. IV. R. Lwitt. Teddy 

sharp«. Mrs. An. Adams. Mn.. Imr ¿martin. 31. Bessie rcrirM• Bni u-
Lorretta 

Ilse Fills !Climb,. Mn, ¡tic, Long. Sam It. 
Stein, lin, A. s .t.ntis.. blaratunte La Senate, Mrs. l''''.... .»10. ''‘, 
Wagner. Hobble Anthony. Mr. re. Mars. Malgtr .. 
Witham, Their. Loellle Clara laine. Doris IfeCleakey. Jack 
%Nilson. Mario... Barthelme. Rose Ma•on. Mra. Does Mccoy, Jack 
w oo., Mina lad. Carbone, Jr., aim. 31eFael.d. lira. Erma« 

J. ILice, McCulley. W. T. 
Cumeicita Relean, florete 111.1e). lwe 
Craseloci, Mn. Painter . pi n. Lob, Miller, Ilamin 

Maw. Lillian Pa.,. Mts. Era M... M"r"ri M. 
Dam., Nana Rimnimele. Moore. Claude E. 
Demos,. Charlo•te Marguerite Moro... F. Percy 

(Bale) Sr Alarm, Jean ms.r. D• M• 
Garda., Me. 1:04 Smith. Armenia Mel. " Feed. 
(min, Mes J. C. Walters. Jennie IIMPliY. C. C. 

titless . 
Jamimm Mn, Earlier, Mahal& 

Maim 

Gentlemen's List 
nJo"htm.ny., 

Platt. Al 
iv H. 

Itobeett, Burl 0. 
Rbee, Renten r Aeoeta. George Bled., F. L. 
sedeend, lobe Adam, Frank Meade., Joe 

Adams. .1 C. Bermuda. Join, ft. st,r. Paul 
letwIrl Carter. Downie Stanley. Paul 

Allen. Some No/ (T. U.) !itt.t,cumentn.u tieesrl 
.*Anrier.r.,,.. ..CUE CCazek.e. m1.10 

Thompson 1E. 
Balm, Billy Coddle.), IL L. Thommon. Lee 
Belden,. Pane Petrels., Jack '17,5e),.?. B. P. 

Iloten Cole. B. B. 
Remelt, T C. Colley. J. J. 

Grist, Bartlett. The Wire Cyst°, Zote 
Beanie,. Rar Crawford. Larkin Wilson. Pat 

Jabesit Little, 
3.ék Waibee (xerveinski. Walter Wilts, Cash 

D rell  J. wriest. 
Jackie T. Mi. George yelureer." 17. L. (Chiseler) 

Sweeney. Bud Itilr.ter Ca,ino. N y„ 
br. 

Sylvester, Bob: (Cavalier) Virginia Brad, 
Va., h. 

Taylor, Pate (Club Bradley) GUIIPOrt. Ittm. 
ne. 

Trs. Co-Eds: (La Fontaine) Hunting.). 

Thorriperini flielbareni Rehobeth Beat& 
Doel.p.â 

hb Th. Lang: (Showboat) St. Loth. 
Thurn. Otto: ,Alpine Village Rothe.. Clam. 

land, re. 
Tinsley, Bob: (Coloalmo'al CM, nc. 
TOIrtley, Bob: (Casa Loma) South Raw. 

Ind.. ne. 
Trace. Al College Inn, Chi. ne. 
Trask. Clyde: (Lookout Rouse) Colin.* 

1(. nc. 
Travye,rs. Vincent . (French Casino, NYC, p, 
Tucker. Sophie: (Blossom Heath) Detroit, pc. 
Turner, Jimmie: (WIllowIcke Cleveland, 
T3Idealey. Bobble: (tram Cobb) Paduca1 

Ky., h. 
V 

Van Dauer, Roger: (trerchowns Casino) Lena. 
mont, N. Y., ro. 

Yvon, Bob: (hfartne Gardens) Lakeside, G. 
no, 

Warner, Billy: (Twilight Inn) East Peter., 
14: J.. re. 

Warren, Arthur: (Hollyiermd) NYC. My 
Waite. Kenny: (Dicky Wells) Harlem, Nee 
York. OC. 

Weeks. Raney: (Cocoanut Grovel Boat., ea. 
Welkly, W. Willis: (Vogt's) Mounteinboase. 

Pa.. ne. 
Weiser, Iwo: (Michigan Tavern) Niles, ilich. 

We. Nell: (Lewiston) Lewiston, MI.. h 
White, Dave: (Gasta Grill, New York City. rt. 
Whiteman. Paul: (Casa Bananal Pt. won.. 
Tex., De, 

Willey. AI: (Grabam) Speculator. N. Y., is, 
WIlllarns, Joe: (Mark Twain) Hannibal. 

Mo.. Is. 
Williams. Tod: (Hampton Beach Cm1031 
Hampton Beach. N. II, ne. 

WIlson. LeRoy: tEdgewood Inn) Albany, 

Winston. Jack: (El Tivol() Dallas, ne. 
Mum. Julie: (Top Hatt Linton City. N. J. 6, 
Woods Don: (Shatters Tavern) Johnitors 

Pa.. raw 
Woods. Howard: (Robert Treat, Newark. 11, 
Woods, Roy: (Broadway Room) NYC, nc, 
Wylie, hostia: (Willows) Pittsburgh. 

Yates. Billy: (Grotto) Pittsburgh, bc 
'tourte. Freddie: (Silver Cloud, Chi, ne. 
Young, Sterling: (Pal.( 8an Francisco, b. 

Zarin, Michael. (Waldorf-Astoria) >kW Yeet, 
Zeiman. Rubin. (Caravan) NYC, ne. 
Zwiii(flg. aid: (Belleview. Bellealre. Pta.. S 
Zwohn. Ted: (Moulin Rouge) Detroit. c 

INDEPENDENT BURLESK 
Belies of Broadway: (Gayety) Baltimore 19 

111 
Ba(ly-Ifoo: (Wee.) Brooklyn II-12; (Repubbil 
NYC 13-19, 

Beauty Parade: (Gayety) Baltimore 642 
(Gayety) Washington. D. C.. 13-11). 

Dizzy Dames: 'Gayety) Minneapolis Fib 
(Empress) Kansas City. Mo., 13-19. 

Fashion Plates: (Wm.) Brooklyn 13-19. 
'Darden of Gicla • littalto) Chi 13-19. 
Hindu Belles: (Trocadero) Phil. 6-19 (E9 

pire) Newark 13-16. 
Knee-HI Revue: (Howard) Boston 91/ 

(Piffles) Waterbury. Conn.. 13-19. 
Pirates of Melody: 'flowerd) B0g011 13.1i. 
Red Rhythm: (Casino) Pittsburgh 13-19 
Sean-Tees: (Republic) NYC 6-12; (Trocadern 

Phil& 111-111. 
Scan-Dolls: (Rialto) Chi 8-19 (Gayety) is> 

neapolle 12-I9. 
Weepier Stars: Allentown. Pa.. 14-15; Hu. 
burg 19 Reading 17.113: Williamsport IL 

Vaniteasers: (Empress) Kansas City, Mo.. 9 
12: (Garrick) St Louie 13-19. 

Wine, Woman J. Song, (Gayety) Wasidettal 
O. C., 11-12: (Hudson) Distan City. N. J. 

DRAMATIC AND MUSICAL 
Boy Meets Old: (Cannot) Albany, N. Y. IN 

I2. 
Days of Gram: ¡Plymouth) Boston. 
Emperors New Clothe, smoke 641. 
Night of January 113th: lErlenger) Bate 

N. Y., 10-19 
White, George. Scandals: (Grand O. Hi Oat 

MISCELLANEOUS 
ACe-111: Griffin. Ga., 7-12, 
Birch, Magician: (P. & A.) Northville. 

(Lancaster) River Rouse ele 
Daniel, 2-10, Magician: Crement City. 111.9 

DePoor Motorised Show: Molena, Ga.. 1E 
Gay 1041 

Denton. Master, Mentalist: Pert Coerrit8 
N. Y.. 7-12, 

Harlan Show: .Palrl Canton. O.. 741 
Hudspeth. Dr. C. E. St Mme.. Mentall. 
(Mho.) Toronto. Ont., Can., 7-12. 

Hunsinger. Harry. Magician: Coldwater. tlicl, 
7-12. 

Indian Herb Co.: Marshfield, Mo., 9; !Are 
10; Rolla 11-12, 

Lewis, Fl. Kay, Hollywood Varieties: RUM 
Ida., 7-4: Rexburg 9-10. 

Lang. Leon. Magician: Gooding. Ida-. 7-l• 
Marine-Firestone Co.: Paris, Tex., 7.11 
Mel-Roy. Magician . 'Rialto) Sterling. Nek. 

9: (Fox) Sidney le 'Imperial) Alliance 19 
II; (Trail) Bridgeport 13: (Delmar, me 
riU 14; ¡Egyptian) Scottsbluff. 

Newton. Magician: Port Covington,  
T-12. 

Original Ploating Theater: North East 
7-12. 

Meter) Show: College Grove, Tenn.. 7-8: 
vale 10-12. 

Slitter'. Pen Bhow• Rockwell. la, 7-11. 
(See ROUTES ors page 78) 
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Rock-Ola's Present Activity 
Dwarfs Past Production Efforts 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5,—Coin-machine peo-

se. who visited the old Rock-Ola plant 
àuriog the peak production days of 
epee' and World's Series are still talk-
tog about the tremendous activity they 
pas there. Those were the days when 
err, World's Series games came off 
tee production line every minute end 
se, rushed to waiting operators. How-
er, visitors to the huge Rock-Ola 
plant these days report activity on such 
a great scale that the old days fade 
away in comparison. It is no wonder 
that all of the 800.000 square feet of 
production area are in constant 24-hour 
sae, considering the magnitude and im-
portance of the Rock-Ola producta now 
in production. 
In pin tables Rock-Olas new Big 

Hank Slim Is a definite hit. The game, 
g seems, came in exactly the right 
Mee. The Industry is in definite need 
ofa straight pin table of merit. Big 
Bant Rite is perfectly timely, with Ha 
Orvet hookup with the Bank Night fea-
tures which are packing theater's every-
Itere. 
Alongside of Big Bank Nita is Rock-

Ola's new Draw Ball, a pin table that 
elm draw poker just the way the pub-
lic' wants to play it. This fact, to-
gether with the exclusive pin-table 
feature of giving the player two plays 
tar his coin. Is making Draw Ball a 
union-wide success. Besides the two 
splendid games. Rock-OlaSe Queen Mary 
and Credit pay tables are going strong 
in all parts of the country. 
The headliner at Rock-Ola these days, 

of course. Is the new bowling game 
Rock.o-Ball. The cabinet is built by 
the same trained wood-working experts 
she build the handsome Rock-Ola 
urreture which is sold in the ?country's 
eliding stores. Rock-o-Ball mechanism 
la built and assembled by the same 
engineering geniuses who build the 
popular Rock-Ola Multi-Selector Phono-
graphs. 
Reek-o-Ball. Rock-Ola officials state, 

b designed and built with features that 
efinttely increase the play and at the 

spree time make its operatinn pleasant 
end convenient for the operator. The 
elm element is an important one in the 

operation of bowling games and Rock-
o.Ball is specially insulated against 
noise. Convenience of the player has 
also been considered in Rock-o-Ball. 
The very toes of the player have been 
conedered by allowing plenty of room 
in front of the game so that the player 
can assume any position that he cares 

and still stay in front of the game. 
Ides. the height of the alley has 

made just right for the ease of 
e plater. Even the coin chuto is 
aced at a convenient height to en-
lunge greater play. And the width 
the alley itself is such that the 

njnyment of playing is increased 100 
cent. The game's net bar has been 

aced low enough so that it is !modist-
e for players to cheat the game by 
rowing balls under the net. 
Rock-o-Balls triple-score feature is 

LOU WOLCIIER. of Advance Auto-
matte Soles Company, San Fran-
cisco, and .41 S. Doyens of Din al 
Manufacturing Company. Chicago. 
on the highest peak lo the Yosemite 
National Park. Note: Lou is getting 
ready tO fir sup, White At Is Waving 
good-by to hiss. 

one of the most important in its suc-
cess. The brilliantly colored back-light 
panel shows the number of balls played. 
scored by an electric counter. This fea-
ture eliminates the chance of player 
rolling mere than nine balls by picking 
up the extra ones from an adjoining 
game. Rock-o-Ball I equipped with a 
register that, when necessary, records 
certain high scores just as In the case 
of some novelty pin tables where the 
merchant takes care of the awards for a 
set high score. It also shows the total 
of the game being played and when the 
highest possible single score is mode 
the fact is announced by bell Sound 
effects. The demand for Rock-o-Ball. 
Rock -Ola officials and distributors state, 
is tremendous everywhere. 

Orders Heavy on 
Western's Latest 
CHICAGO. Sept. 6.—Proclaiming Reel 

Rnccs one of the greatest corunter-ma-
chine values on the market. Jimmy 
Johnson reports that many of the fore-
most operators in the country have 
already placed heavy advance orders for 
the latest Western machine. Altho Reel 
Races is moderately priced, it incor-
porates all of the features so popular 
with playera at the present time and 
many new profit-making features de. 
Memo' ty Western's engineering staff. 
Johnson says. 

Reel Races is homed In an attractive 
red streamline all-metal cabinet, mod-
ernIstirelly designed with polished 
aluminum and black striping.. It has 
a four-way coin slot which takes pen-
nies nickels, dimes and quarter.. A side 
visible chute prevents slugging and 
cheating. 

Reel Races, it Is reported, has already 
proved a enemas on location because of 
Its mechanical perfection and numerous 
player features. 

The player inserts bis coin end presses 
the cnnvenlent lever. With smooth me-
chanical precision, four reels noiselessly 
Stan spinning. As the reels come to a 
positive stop the player Is informed im-
mediately of the result because of the 
comparatively simple arrangement and 
wide Makin arm of the reels. 'The first 
two reel, contain the horses' numbers 
the third reel shows the finish and the 
fourth reel contains the mutuels on 
win, place and show. If the first two 
reels thew the same number the player 
Is awarded on the baste of win, place or 
show on the third reel and the mutuel 
payoff which Is Indicated on the fourth 
reel. After the reels come to a positive 
stop they are shakeproof and jarproof.• 
The only way to set the reels in motion 
again is to insert another coin. Por 
each coin inserted player receives a ball 
of gum if he desires it. Reel Races will 
remain permanently new In appearance 
because of a new procese of applying 
the finish which prevents chipping. 
Jimmy goes on to eay: "Reel Rams Is 

the zenith of mechanical perfection. 
Altho It is radically low priced, the high 
standerd of Western Equipment quality 
merchandise holds true. Because of the 
player demand for Reel Races the coin 
capacity of the machine Is especially 
large. It will hold between 8100 and 
el25 in mixed coins 
"The Western firm produeed thou-

sands of Reel Races before It announced 
ite production. The Incomparable elm-
rem which the machine enjoyed on teat 
locations is substantial proof to me LT ist 

bad better be prepared to meet the 
avalonehe of orders that will greet the 
announcement." 

All Orders for Reel Races will be 
shipped immediately. aa the Western 
Equipment and Supply Company Is 
equipped with the most modern facilities. 

WEST COAST NOTES 
(Continued from page II) 

terrine regularly with Warner executives 
lining up special programe and stunts 
for the fall. 

Incidentally, two staff members of 
KFWB reeigned during the past week. 
Stuart Buchanan. author and producer 
of It Can't Be Done, quit to join KNX 
and the CBS. George Fisher. publicity 
director for the station, who also con-
ducted Studio Whispers for the past 
three years, has signed with WHJ and 
the Don Lee chain. He will air his 
movie chatter twice weekly thru 14 eta-

It is only because we know that 
Daral's Reel "21" is the greatest 
profit making counter game of all 
times that we dare make such a 
sensational offer. You take no 
chance in buying Reel "21" from 
GERBER & GLASS! 

Mons of Don Lee and handle special ex-
ploitations. 
Owen Dresden, manager of KILL was 

elected president of the Southern Cali-
fornia Broadcasting Meociation. L. W. 
McDowell, of KFOX, Long Beach, wits 
named secretary - treasurer. Dresden 
plans a campaign to spur activities of 
the body. 
Here for ale months Ev Meade. of 

Young and Rubicam's New York press 
department, is lining up exploitation 
campaigns for Fred Astaire'', fall radio 
thews. He handled Fred Allen in New 
York. 

After several years on NBC, Donald 
Noels returns to KHJ-Don Lee network 
on September 28 as the star of Call/or-
eja Hour, sponsored by the combined 
chain stores of the State. Jane Frornan 
leaves the. period to join Ed Wynn in a 
Shubert production in Manhattan. 

First annual golf tournament of NBC-
1CFI-KECA was staged at Hollywood 
Country Club last Sunday. Match was 
eon by Sid Goodwin with a 77. and Bob 
Brooke, 93, with both players getting 
their names on NBC's perpetual trophy 
for low mom. Low net was won by 
Pend-homme Hathaway. of the Wata-
nabe air show, with a 87. Sid Dickson 
and Tracy Moore. sales department, 
trapped second and third low net. Ed-
die Heiden took over the check for 
luncheon. 

NEW BIZ,- 
(Continued from page I1) 

COMMTITEE, five 15-minute programs. 
KLZ. 
DUPLER'S ART F'CIRRIF.R.S. 104 an-

nouncements. KLZ. 
DENVER DRY GOODS CO., three an-

nouncements weekly for one year. PILZ. 
Dt/PPY BROS., Inc., two announce-

ments weekly /or one year. K12.Providence 

STERLING SHOE STORES. 49 weather 
reporte, dally, fun week. p.m., from Au-
gust 30-October 17. direct. WEAN. 
PAWTUCKET STAR PUBLISHING 

COMPANY. II five-mlnute talks, one 
weekly on Tuesdays. p.m., from August 
28-November 4, thru Chambers & Wis-
well. Inc. WEAN. 
IRONIZED YEAST COMPANY. 28 five-

minute transcriptions, two weekly. p.m., 
from September 9-December thru 
Ruthrauff ea Ryan. Inc., New York. 
WEAN. 
NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, 28 

30-word announcements, starting Octo-
ber 19, thru J. M. Mathes. WEAN. 

ber 2 for 19 weeks. Monday. Wednesday 
and Friday. 1-1:15 p.m. Hillbilly music. 
WFIL. 
REPUBLICAN STATE COMMITTEE. 

placed direct, starts September 17 for 
single broadcast. Political talk. WPIL 
and State net. 

DEMOCRATIC NATIONkL COMMIT-
TEE, thru Prank Wellman Agency, etarta 
September 17. ending November 2. 1936. 
13 qumter-hour periods. Political talk. 
WE so ot. 
ATLANTIC and State et. 
ATLANTIC REPINING CO.. thru IL 

W. Ayer de Sons. Inc., starts October. 3, 
ending November 26, 1936, Universlty of 
Pennsylvania football broadcasts on Sat-
urdays. WCAU. 

ATLANTIC REPINING CO., thru N. W. 
Ayer es Sons, Inc., stouts Septerr.ber 11L 
ending November 26, 1936. Temple Uni-
versity football bronicasts ur , to Friday 
evenings and four Saturday afternoons. 
WIP. 

LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE. 
thru Viola es Furman Agency. started 
September 2, ending October 7. 1936. sti 
half-hour periods on Wednesday eve. 
nines. Political talks. WI?. 

REPUBLICAN CENTRAI. CAMPAIGN 
COMMITTEE. thru Al Paul Lefton. 
started August 31 for two weeks, twO 
spot announcements daily. WI?. 

P. B. WHITE de CO., thru Feigenbattni 
Aeency. starts September 21 for 13 Pettis 
daily 15-minute periods. Musical 11111. 
WI?. 
WISE SHOE SHORES. placed direct, 

started August 31 for two weeks, dale 
participation In Eight Bells program. 
WIP. 

ADAMS CLOTHES. they Feigenbaum 
Agency, renewal starting September 7 for 
one month, daily 10-minute periods. 
Sport talk. WIP. 
RK4ALL DRUG CO., placed direct. 

started September 3 for »Ingle broadcast, 
Thursday, 1-2 p.m. WI?. 

New Orleans 

THE DR FLYNN DENTAL LABORA-
TORIES, direct. 15-minute trans-radio 
new period, 230 p.m. WDE3U. 

KRAUSS COMPANY STORE, direct. 
three 15-minute news periods and one 
three-minute news flashes daily, begin-
ning Septemebe 1. WDEM. 
FOUR X BEER, New Orleans Brewing 

Company, direct, Essay Contest with 
awards of cases of beer. One each week. 
WDSU. 
LUXURY MACARONI CO., New Orleans, 

direct, play series Last of the efohIcam, 
once each week for 13 week. WDSU 

Bridgeport DRUG TRADE PRODUCTS. thru Ben-

7/IONIZED YEAST COMPANY. 26 five-
son es Dell, revision of program daily six 
Urnes weekly, Bud Pickens in person, el-

minute transcriptions, two weekly, p.m.. I ctive August 29. WWL. 
from September 7-December 2, they e 
Ruthrauff ea Ryan. Inc., New York. 
WICC, 
MODEL FUR COMPANY, 217 100-word 

announcements, daily, full week, p.m.. 
from August 27, 1936-March 31. 1937. 
direct. WICC. 

Philadelphia 

CRAZY WATER CRYSTALS, thru 
Bowman. Inc.. Agency, started Septet,-

IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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OPERATORS AND JOBBERS LOOK 
Moseley Can Make Prompt Delivery c)ing. 
PACES RACES, WURLITZER'S SKEE-BALL, BALLY ROLL, 

PAMCO FASCINATION, ROCK-O-BALL, 
KEENEY'S BOWLETTE, Also 

BALLY'S NEW LIGHTS OUT, ROCKOLA'S BIG BANK NIGHT, 

DAVAL'S 21 and TURF CHAMPS 

THE HIT OF ALL BAIL GAMES OF THE SEASON 

IF YOU ARE A JOBBER WE WILL QUOTE YOU JOBBERS' PRICES 
NOT BRAND NEW BUT SLIGHTLY USED AND FLOOR SAMPLES LIKE NEW 

Each. 
Belly Derbys. Cash Payout   847.50 
Palocko, Jr., Ca.t. ',rout  115 00 
P410011., Sr.. Cam Payout   50.00 
Peplos.. Vans   45.00 
Pearl«, Can Payout   42.50 
Daily Itme.. Cash Paycul  45.00 
Daily Limns, LIM New   40 00 
Tycoon, Ploo•In.   Medea  do oo 
Tyree's.   37.50 
Jumbo, Ticket   rig nO 
Double Header   49.50 
Golden temseal, Like New  $0 .00 
New Irreari   12.60 
P/OSreeatea   27.50 

Ema. 
1 Hialeah, Cash Payout  $55.00 
1 Ga',ping Plug, Cash Payout  037.50 
1 Pamoo Polay, Cain Payout   42.50 
1 Roche(   7.50 
1 Whirlpool   15.00 
2 Reliance. Sc Play. 4-pay Model  55.00 
1 Reliance. Floc, Semple, 250 Play. 

4-Pay Model   
Rod • ,   42.ho 

1 McCoy, Like Nero   45.00 
1 Frisky   4.00 
1 Won Hand .... .  10.00 

Paem Recta, 25e Ploy. Perfect, at. 250.00 
1 Nickel Play Picts Ram. Fir. Sam-

ple, Brand New, at  355.00 

ALL ORDERS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED 117 1.3 DEPOSIT IN THE FORM OF P. O., EIC• 
REIM OR TELEGRAPH MONEY ORDER. WRITE AND ASK US TO PUT YOU ON OUR 

MAILING LIST, 

MOSELEY VENDING MACHINE EX., Inc , 00 BROAD ST., Richmond Va 

DAY PHONE. 3.4511. NIGHT AND SUNDAY. 5.5325. 

NOW! FOR YOUR FAIRS and CELEBRATIONS 
Featuring the Largest Line of Latest Flash of 

EXCLUSIVE CONCESSION GOODS NOVELTIES 
FOLLOW THE LEADERS-TIME MEANS MONEY 

BEACON BLANKETS-CHROMEWARC-CHINAWARE-CORN GAME LEADERS-

DE LUXE PLASTER-CANES-NOVELTIES 

ONC DAY SERVICE WRITE FOR CATALOG TODAY 

ISCONSIN 

EMEEEIL 
DE LU X E CORPORATION 

MILWAUKEE. 
WISCONSIN 

WANTED Curley A. Spheeris' WANTED 

GREAT OLYMPIC SHOWS 
WANTED-Fr, ed Elide Help in , • ,th li. earning 
maeity. WANT .• ned Minstrel Shen., I.. O'.s•I ,,. Arts for 011ie., 
de show, Hare Pal el Emulo and T r 

N..) Reciter. WANT legitimate Comex...no for king oring of NI,.. Pao, We nest,' ow 
4 pay Site, BILL PINK answer Immediately. WANT Tslt.a-TVbirl or any Flat Bide horn., 
!Ad. III. Hsia week. with Aasumptiun and Carlioasille Male Fang, then Illimissmm. No more 
',tare alsi Fans. HIM! Colsen (Diggers) answer. WANT young Girl. Cor Iten. 

KEYSTONE EXPOSITION SHOWS 
FAIRS START SEPTEMBER 

22 AT MURPHY. N. C.: 

WAYNESVILLE. N. C.; 

CHEROKEE INDIAN FAIR, 

LAURENS. S. C.: ELLHAY, 

CA. Others Pending. 

WANTED AT ONCE-Shows at your own percentage. 
Will Book Kiddie Rides, Loop the Loop, Loop-O-Plone 
or any other rides that don't conflict with what we 

have. All Wheels open. Good proposition to Cook-
house. Pearl Shields wire. Coed p. c. All letters and 
wires HUGH LOWE, Keystone Exposition Shows, Mur-
phy, N. C. 

WEST BROS. AMUSEMEN1 WANT 
First-class Cook House: must be dean. Want other Concessions, Ride Help on 

Merry-Co-Round, Tilt-a-Whirl, Hawaiian Show with String Musk, good Painter 

come on. Ft. Dodge, Ia., September 7: Rockport, Mo., Free Fair, week September 

14: Butler, Mo., Free Fair, week September 21; Bentonville, Ark., Free Fair; 

Danville, Ark., Free Fair. 

METROPOLITAN SHOWS WANT 
FOR CIRCUIT OF FAIRS STARTING SEPTEMBER 21 AT ROCHELLE. GA., AND RUNNING 

CONSECUTIVELY UNTIL DECEMBER. 

One more clean Show. Loop.o-Plane. Loop-the-Loop or Tiltm-Whirl. Legitimate Con. 
cession, of MI kinds. No racket. Would litre to hear from the following people: Bryant 
Woods, Mable Mack, Cash Miller. Clerk Coley. Get in touch at one. For real money faits. 

SAM LAWRENCE, Manager, Blackshear, Ga., this mica. 

LITTLEJOHN'S FAIR 
CIRCUIT 

WANTS CARNIVAL 
IST:dne nr I' :r , E,I.91s. Ala.. 
°ender 5 1,i, t,. Tr, y. Andalusia. 
union spr.nes w,eulertul interest twin, 
manlfmlel rs our InIra ISIa rear. The 
retest ot rr7sger,,,s Al my fain( 
will take ',art:rally all my time. nditmlnant-
Iy I will ho onstde to be.k aftm the mid. 
ITS/. 11,51 hare clean mcaniration without 
Girl Show Grill. Address THOMAS P. 
LITTLEJOHN. Troy, AI.. 

WANTED 
For Gala.. Va.. Fair am, Charlotte. N. O. 
Weeks September 14 and Si. Rraperlisely. 

Conceulcom abr.-doh-1y an "ten. Nn el. 
chunk. Alan Glrle ter Will 
Wahl. outfit He any mitt.•Male Shows. 
Wire or write 

West's World's Wonder Shows 
Co. ,noton, Va., thls week; Galax. Va.. 
neat noel. 

Bavai Factories 
Busy on Reel "21" 
CHICAGO, Sept. S.-Things are hum-

ming out at the Daval Manufacturing 
Compony, where the demand for Reel 
"21" is so great, according to Al 8. Doug-

lie. that it is taxing the facilities of the 
plant to keep up With deliveries. 

"Reports from distributors." says 

Dough's, "are to the effect that they are 
receiving many orders for Reel '2I' rind 

that operators to whom they hase sold the 

game are highly pleased with its money-
making posgibilitten. 

"We feel that me have one of the finest 
counter gamer, on the market and reports 

of pronto which operators are making 

fully justifies this belief." 

ROUTES---• 
(Continued from page 74) 

Thomas, Dug: Salem. Mo.. 7-12. 
Van Arnam's Radlo Barndance Co: Schoharle. 

N. Y., 7; Coxsackie 8. Catskill 9: Saugerties 
ID; Enenvillc II; Sagami. N. sr., 12. 

REPERTOIRE 
Milroy Comedians, Billy Wehle's, Paragould. 

Ark., 8, Joncrbor0 9; Marianna 10; Helena 
II; Stuttgart 12. 

Mythe Players: Perry, Me.. 7-12. 
Chicago Stock Co.: Trenton. Tenn.. 7-12. 
Ginnivan, Norma, Dramatic Co.: Manchester. 

Mich.. 7-13, 
Hale Comedy Co.: Nine Pointa, Pa., 7-12. 
Princess /Stock Co.: Gideon. Mo., 7-12. 
Sweet Placers: Storm Lake. la.. 7-1?. 
Tolbert Players: Slocornb, Ala. 8: Geneva 9; 
Opp It; Andalusia 11; Florets 12, 

CARNIVAL COMPANIES 
iRooten are for current week when no 

dates are given. In come Instance. poll-
/ably mailing points are listed.) 

American Drilled: Kellogg, Ida. 
nach. O. J.: Barre, Vt.: Montpelier 1S-19. 
1.antly Greater: than, Harrisonburg. Va. 
Barfield's Cosmopolitan: (Pair) Rosseille, Gm; 

(Fan) Dalton 14-19. 
nIndkeT; Parma, MO. 
ilorkoot: Mount Morris, Mich. 
Barnhart'. Golden West: Hartland, Minn.. 11-

13; IFalr) Hampton, In., 14-18. 
nee, F. H.: 'Fair, Hodgenville. Ky.: (Pair) 
Centerville, Tenn., 14-19, 

Big State: (Fain Henderson, Nacog-
doches 14-19. 

Bower. & Lane: Gordo. Ala. 
Memel' Midway Attn.: Lad)'smith, WM. ; 10-

13: Spooner 14-10. 

Broughton Bron., Port Arthur, Tex, 
Drown Novelty: La Payette, Oa. 
Bruce: (Fair, Springfield. Tenn.; (Fair) 
Murfreesboro 14-19. 

Buck. O. C.: Pittsfield. Mass; Rhinebeck. 
N. Y., 14-19. 

nullock Am. Co., (Fair) Falcate:a. va.; 1Fritri 
Bland 14-19. 

Byers Bros.. Webster City. Ia. 
Campbell United: IFloiri Puquay Springs. N. 

C.: Mullins, B. C.. 14-19. 
Central stater (Fair, 01e set. Han, 
Cellin 3: Wilson: (Pair) Hatfield, Pe; (Per/ 
Reading se-19. 

Christ United. Willard. 0.: Clyde 14-10, 
Coleman Bro..: (Petro Schashlicoke, N. T.; 

IFair) Greenfield, Mass 14-18. 
Colley: (Fein) Weaoka, Okla. 
Conklin's All Canadian: (Exhn.1 Quebec City, 

Qae.. Can., 7-11: 1101111.1 Kingston, ont 
14-10; manna Lindsay 17-19. 

Corey Greater, No. 1: (Fair) Dayton, Pa.: 
(Palri Madison, N. C., 14-19. 

Corey Greater. No. 2; Peckville. Pa.; (Fair) 
COOkpOrt 14-19. 

Crafts 20 Mir Taft, Calif.. 8-13, 
Crowley: Algona. Is. 
Crystal Expo.: (Fair) Pennington Oap, Vas; 

Per i Maryville, Tenn., II-19. 
Curnteriond Policy: Cookeville, Tenn. 
Curl Offater: New Carlisle, O., 9-12: Osborn 

15-19. 
De Luxe: Wilmington. Del. 
Dennert es Knepp: (Pain Marshall, Va. 
Disie Bene Attrs.: Tell City, Ind.; Hardins-

burg. Ky., /4-19. 
Dixie Expo.: (Fair) Covington, Tenn.; iPalri 

Russellville. Ala.. 14-19. 
Dodson's World's Pair: (Pale) Rochester, /I. 

Y.; Corning 14-19, 
Dudle', D. B.: Heerlen.. Tex.; Vega 14.19, 
Dane's Expo.: Waynesboro. Pa, 
Endy 20 Mg: Ora:. Pottsville. Pa.; (Fair) 
Doyleatown. Pa., 14-19, 

Evangeline: Vinita, Okla.; (Fair) Bristow 14-
19. 

P Ar. M. Am. Co., Galeton. Pa. 
Fairway: HistImber. Mont., 9-12. 
Frederick AM. Co.: (Petri Bt. Paid. Neb. 
Georgia Miss.: Manta, S. C.; (Pair) Daring-
ton 14-19. 

Gibbs. W. A.: Horton. Kan., 9-11; Humboldt 
14-10: Oàwego 17-19, 

Glick. Wm.: 'Fair) Timonium. Md. 
Cold Medal, (Pair) ElkhOrn, Wis., 7-10: 

'Fah') Jefferson 11-131 (Pair) Kentland. 
Ind.. 14-19. 

Golden Gate: Wheatland, Ind. 
Golden State: Plcas•riton, Calif., 10-13; (Pair) 

An1loch 11-20 
Gooding, F. E., (Fair, Louisville. Ky.. 14-11. 
Great Coney Island: Marks'. (Ile. La. 
Great Olympic- Springfield, Ill. 
Great Superior. Paris, Tenn.; Parkin, Ark.. 

14-19. 
direst Sutton: Murphykoro, RI. 
Orater American. Du Quoin. Ill. 
Greater Expo.: Le Roy, Ill. 
Greater United, (Palm Chanute, Kan.; (Petri 

Holdenville. Okla.. 14-19. 
Or«nland Expo., RockemoUnt. Va. 

(See ROUTES on page 711) 

HOLLYWOOD 
CHOCOLATES 

Crcuhle, Laver Ant, 
Checolates. 4 Der. 
to Carton. Ant. 
Arnow. Cellanhama 
Wrapped. SO.,. Os. 
colt wIth Ora, 
balance 0. O. D. 

Send /or FREE I, 
hottest. Catalog 

Doz. $1.20 
P,' Carson S4.11 

DELIGHT SWEETS Inc. ,p.,!,'1,V;ua,1,. 

al1111 

Noveury SuPPLY 
crsias.caianivat_ÇltiCUISS.Ental 0 STORES 

wMtt'ttflotkS e COLIN OASES, ovs 

Coétilog until Aler7fore Price, 
THE TIPP NOVELTY COMPANY 

T. ...... OS CéTv . 011.0 

WANT 
SIDE SHOW ACTS 

CAN I • 1. . 

ha, r a.,, a. Good FT , :d 
Illaelrie Pike 7,elert 'I. ,' • 
grind. Pér met> Mid. Ttp., Mow nut , 
ternirai, playing Independent, Falls. Fake • 
Minn.. September lis to IS. Will or • 
e'er Corn Palare, Diltehell. R. D. Win, .., 
lulu eat, or terns on to Falminnt. 

MYSTERIOUS BLONDELL. Manages. 

Greenland Expo. Shows 
WART for Rock, Roust. Va.. Pair this *PA: 
Vaasa Cl?,. Wa., next week, with 111 cr.,. In 
follow. Cookhouse that can open before II 1,, 
photo Gene,. Bowling Ailey or any other'''.. 
Store. Wheeln all open. PlantatIon. 

1. Grind Shows or all  
major 111,1e Will honk MerrY t10 , 
thi. week rhalrplane Foreman. Fula". , 
and other useful help that can bce , 
Hymn wants two Ihmeina HIM at •. 
Shields  • Thi• eh.. Pays solar.- .9 n, 1, 
nut meal ticket& No home hounds name1 as 
take nun of Ill who come on. Wire 011011at a. 
B•LOWIN as FRANK E. 0101(ERSON, May 
Mount, Ye.. September 7-12. 

ATTENTION MANAGERS 
SOUTHERN   FAIR.S., HCCoIntraLcIttinIgN DOOR   CIRCUS .0 

THE ORIGINAL WOLTERS TRIO 
2 Mon-1 Lae 

America's Premier Novelty Gymnast. ant 
Arrebate Three doninct 

223 W. 115th et., Pullman 1UL °Mt], 

RIDES WANTED 
SABINE PARISH FAIR 

OCTOBER 20.24. MANY, LA, 
Twenty•Fdth Annu•l, 

Good Cm, tri 

BYRON P. BELISLE. Secy.•Mpr., Men, tr 

ARENA FOR RENT 
SEPTEMBER 19 to OCTOBER 20 

Bicycle Rectos. Miniature Auto Boring. Cie 
Shne. Oarniral, 

Floor, 00 .12170; rearingMOO to 8.000. 11,0 
our I.e., tno h,,, line, 

PLAPMOR 
320 and Male, Kansas OH, M1. 

COMPLETE CARNIVAL FOR SALE 
Spillman Three:Abreast Carmusell. Nn. 12 E-. 
Whorl, tnth seed flee short 
Route, Doom,. fit< Top., Pm., Dann,. , 
wire with switch llecAs, Office Trailer I 
Items. Sell right le: 
Trucks with largo Wr, WILt. ,•7 
WOLF. Boa 2726. Ble,, and Lake se, -1 
spoils Minn. 

Eli Wheel Foreman 
WANTED 

Sle.t knew up. tear 
charge. No boozer or claw, Lung aese. 

Address 
CHARLES GERARD. 

2515 Newtown Ano., Astoria, L. I • 1 

THREE COUNTY FAIR 
NORTHAMPTON. MASS. 

111r.C.Elt and BETTER THAN ET, P. 
Thurlday. Feld, Saturday. Sandal. 

OCIOTIR 1, 2, 3, 4. 
CHILDREN FREE ON THE FIRST 

Big Dan-Meta Track Show on Sword.. 
Write for Conce.sien Spare to dodgam 
011y Hall, Northernoton. Map, 

WANTED 4 RIDES 
FREE CRANBERRY HARVEST FESTIVAL 

SEPTEMBER 24 AND 35 
Write H. W. HERPEL, Boa 203, Where, 

Rapier. Wlscomln. 
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YOU'RE BUYING R GOLO BONO 
WHEN YOU BUY REEL -21 -
SHY MRXemeHFIRRY HURVICH 
— IÉe edge -Du4IL tanit4." 

e 
-41> 

RUSH YOUR ORDER 
TO US TODAY ON 
OUR GOLD BOND 
GUARANTEE 

$23 75 
TAX PAID 
4-WAY-PLAY 

BIRMIrIGHAM vEnoinG COMPAN 
2117-3. AVENUE NORTH BIRMINGHAM At ABANtA • PHONE- 3-2327 

Betz Optimistic Over Biz 

ET. LOUIS. Sept. S.—William Bets, 
owner of the W. B. Specialty Com-
pany. thia city. Is looking forward to a big 
Increase In sales. His optimism is par-
tially due to the big demand and silica at 
present of Turf Champs, Short Sox, High 
Tension and "21" Black Jack. Operators 
thtuout Missouri and Southern Illinois 
are reporting big collections from these 
ganies, according to Bet.. To convince 
cperators in this section that the fore-
going are real profit producers, Bets is 
taking their old equipment in trade, so 
that the boys can try out these new num-
bers on their locations. 

CNE GAINING— 
(Continued /ram page 3) 

stand was compelled to give two perform-
antes in the afternoon. It was the big-
gest single day's business up to that 
time sine e the peak day in 1928: 750000 
free tickets were distributed to children 
thruout the province. 
Cold weather on Tuesday and rain 

Wednesday night marred the promised 
record attendance, but sales were high 
and exhibitors reported business better 
than in any previous year. 

One of the highlights of the afternoon 
performance is Lucky Teter and his 
II Hell Drivers. Racing automobiles 
thru burning walls of wood and excelsior. 
somersaulting and turning over three 
and four times are some of the stunts. 
Prank Pritchard. Buffalo. picked off the 
12.500 prize in the professional men's 
five-mile swim: time, 2 hours 7 
minutes and 9 seconds. Visitors were 
welcomed by planes sky writing and 
broadcasting greetings and announcing 
the day's program. The new band 
shell Is a great success and music of 
Kneller Hall Players is being thornly 
enjoyed by thousands. Acoustics are 
incredibly good and lighting effects 
drawing praise. 

Rudy Vallee and company of enter-
tainers are packing them Into the Grand 
Ballroom nightly and all seats were sold 
out for the first Thursday night broad-
cut. Vallee mada the headlines, with 
plenty of pictures, this week thru a 
alight altercation with • bottle thrower, 

but apologies have gone all around and 
the maestro is still a big favorite around 
town. 

HOOSIER RIVERSIDE— 
(Continued /rem page 3) 

Informed of the uncanny happenings 
and accompanied officers to the Haunted 
House in rear of the park. where a silent 
vigil was rewarded by low moans from 
the interior and a glimpse of green 
lights ln the window. 
Tho lights seemed to glow momen-

tarily and then dim at Intervals. None 
of the party ventured into the house 
at the time, the deputies declaring they 
had other duties and Manager Colter as-
serting he was expecting a long-distance 
telephone call at his office. 

However, the ghost was "laid." An 
employee was passing the Haunted 
House. when out proudly marched Liz. 
both, the park cat, who had been miss-
ing two weeks, followed by four tiny 
kittens. The strange shadows had been 
Lizbeth keeping a lookout over her 
brood as she prowled the roof, and the 
strange green lights had been Lizbeth's 
eyes. Deputies on the job nt night 
ere no longer giving the Flaunted House 
a wide berth. 

DIVORCES 
(Continued from page 29) 

motion picture operator. at Chicago Sep-
tember 3. 

Pearl A. Krancer from Herbert 
Krancer, editor of Radio Guide, in Chi-
cago August 28. 

STATE FAIRS— 
(Continued iron, page 3) 

Michigan. with especial historical fea-
tures, Including dedication of the Gen-
eral Grant home on the grounds by his 
granddaughter. 

Minnesota Totals Up 
ST. PAUL. Sept. 7.—Royal American 

Shows' participation in Saturday's open-
ing of Minnesota State Fair was con-
siderably ahead of the opening last year. 
Carl Sedlmayr. general manager, esti-
mated the increase would exceed 20 
per cent. Opening crowds in the after-
noon did not impede • capacity grand-

THE BIGGEST DAY OF THE YEAR 
FOR ALL PROGRESSIVE OPERATORS 

WILL BE SEPT, 12,. 
FROM 10:00 A. M. TILL CLOSING 

OPEN HOUSE at 1140 BROADWAY, N.Y. 
3 Reasons WHY It Pays to Deal with Geo. Poisser Co., Inc. 

1-BANK ROLL 2-ROLLA-BASE 
(aim both 

ii Sra 

NOTE BANK-ROLL COMES IN 3 CONVENIENT SIZES-I3'8", 
. 11'8", 10'8' , NOT JUST PROMISES, BUT IMMEDIATE DE-

LIVERY GUARANTEED FOR THE ENTIRE EAST! 

FREE — FREE — FREE 
AT OUR PARTY ON SEPT. 12 

ONE ROLLA-BASE—Drawing will be made in after-
noon. Every visitor gets a Free Ticket. Be sure to 
be present for a real, grand surprise!!! 

• 
altilsiffilint 
YOU ERN 

DEPEND 
N 

f or YeLLIES•Seinote 
FAIR DEALING 

GEORGE RINSER CO.,..,. 
HOME OFFICE: 

N Y. OFFICE: 

GEORGE KINSER, PRESIDENT 

11-15 EAST RUNYON ST., NEWARK,N.J. 
PHONE B igelow 3 -6272 

114 0 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 
PHONE FIShland4- VAS 

LESLIE M. ANDERSON. gonna Zees+. 

IT'S 

B. D. LAZAR co 
• 

READY FOR 
DELIVERY 

ROCK-O- -BALL 

MULTI-SE- LECTOR 
America's Finest 

Phonograph 

BALLY ROLL —  
BIC BANK NIGHT 
—REEL "21" — 
BOWLETTE— 

LIGHTS OUT — 
DRAW BALL — 
MASTER No. 77 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
620 SPRING GARDEN ST. 

¡n — PITTSBURGH, PA. 
1340 FORBES ST. 

jn — SCRANTON, PA. 
136 FRANKLIN AVE. 

READING, PA. 
119 PENN STREET 

FOR FASTER, BETTER AND FINER SERVICE ON 
ALL THE LATEST AND BEST CAMES! WRITE OR 
VISIT OUR NEAREST OFFICE! 

stand attendance. State fair officials 
said the turnstiles had recorded an in-
crease of la per cent over last year's 
opening. 
George Golden, assistant concessions 

manager of Royal American Shows: Paula 
Nelson, wife of the midway chief elec-
trician. and Wayman May, employee of 
Raynell's musical revue, are in hospitals. 
Golden is suffering from malignant 
malaria: he had three blood transfusions 
on Saturday and his condition is serious. 
Mrs. Nelson is suffering from peritonitis. 
May is in a hospital in Ironwood. Mich. 
He fell between flat cars on the show 
train, necessitating removal of his left 
arm. 

Officials looked for a record-breaking 
attendance on Labor Day. Among early 
visitors of the midway were Mr. and Mrs. 
Crawford T. Bickford. of Central Florida 
Exposition. Orlando. and P. T. Strieder, 
general manager of Alabama State Fair, 
Birmingham. and Florida Fair, Tampa, 

Hoosier Show Opens Big 
INDIANAPOLIS. Sept. 7.—The 84th 

annual Indiana State Fair opened on 
Saturday, with appearance in front of 
the grand stand of President Roosevelt, 
who spoke briefly atad with State and 

national ofhcials then retired to a down-
town club to discuss the drought situa-
tion In the Middle West. Governor Paul 
V. McNutt, Indiana, spoke of Indiana 
State Fair as one of the evidences of re-
cot cry. 

President Roosevelt said he would 
rather stay at the fair than to do any-
thing else he could think of at the 
moment. He said one of the penalties of 
being President Ls that he wasn't able to 
view the State Pair. 

Pair Manager Jamen L. Beatty said that 
the opening marked a greater increase in 
attendance than at any previous one. 
"We are trying to give the people of 

Indi•na the icry finest exposition money 
ran buy. We're proud of every one of 
our features, they're all high-class and 
clean. Johnny J. Jones Exposition Is 
presenting the most elaborate carnival It 
has been our pleasure to see. E. Law-
rence Phillips. director, has assembled 
some of till greatest attractions on the 
midway. We're proud to have them at 
our fair." declared Manager Beatty, 

The Indiana fair's all-tune attendance 
record was set in 1935, when 310.989 paid 
admissions were recorded. Manager 
Bratty said more than 500.000 were ex-
pected this year. 
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NEW STARS Mg ell Mfg TAY Merle' eel f 

High 
Stakes 

"Watch-A-Color" Hones 
revolve swiftly and then 

click into place. A me• 

ment's arspens• - and 
then the fourth reel an-

nounces position and ra 
second later the odds reel 
quote, the V/In, Place 
and Show odds for the 

race. Odds range front 2 
to I to 50 to 1. 

HIGH STAKES takes pen-

n'es. Quarters, nickels 
and dimes. 

$ 24 75 • PAID 
TAX 

TWENTY-ONE 
BLACK JACK 

REAL BLACK JACK 
played according to the 
accepted rules. teem is a 
21 BLACK JACK machine 
with absolute silent reels, 
which come to a perfect 
stop without a bounce. 
So positive Is this me-
chanism that it is impos-
sible to manipulate reels 
or shutters in any way-
BEAUTIFUL NATURAL 
WOOD CABINET, smartly 
 lined - gets the 
better clas of locations 
and plays le-5«•10c-25c. 

The Shutter feature on 
-21" is covered by 
CROETCHEN'SU.S. 
PATENT No. 1978395. 

$24" • TAX PAID 
21 Black lack and Niels Stakes Can Be Furnished fi; Ire 
French Franc and English Penny Play. 

GROETCHEN ciaote COMPANY 
124-130 N. UNION ST. • CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 

---ONE DAY SERVICE 

CONTINENTAL PREMIUM MART, THIRD AND WELLS ST. MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN 

WANTED-USED PAY TABLES-WANTED 
We need 500 Used Payout Carnes at once. HIGHEST TRADE-IN ALLOW-
ANCE IN THE NORTHWEST ON YOUR MACHINE FOR ANY NEW CAME 
PURCHASED FROM US. REPRESENTATIVE OF EVERY LEADING MANU-

FACTURER. Complete Parts and Service Department. 

AMUSEMENT GAMES, Inc. 
1679 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minn. 

01 
00 WANTS Foreman for new Loop.o-Plsne. Tilt•a-Whirl and Whip. Must loin at once 4 
0 Must be sober. liseerienced Help on above Rides. Showman-Will finance you. WANT 5 r 01 Working World. Motor >Ow. and Acts for Circus Side Show. WANT Wagon Polar. 

Concessions. Popcorn. Novelties, Lead Gallery. Stock Wheels and Grind Stores. Trombone 0 
South with Fairs. Wire o 

1:1°0 for Colored Bend. We pay salaries on this Show. Long   
W. R. HARRIS, Manager, Springfield, Tenn.. Me week; Fair. Murfreesboro, Tenn.. 

next week. 
/  .4\ 

Pameo Saratoga Bids 
For Fall Patronage 
CHICAGO, Sept. 6.-A new machins 

Is coming off production lines at Pa-
cific Amusement Manufacturing Corn-
pany which promises to loom as one 
of garnedom's chief contenders during 
the busy fall-operating season now set-
ting In, 
Pamco Saratoga, the new number. Is 

described as Incorporating a bigger odds 
commutator with more spinning-odds 
animation for players. The payout lay-
out is said to be In more perfect bal-
ance than any Portico products which 
have served as forerunners to Saratoga. 

Incidentally, Fred McClellan, Pacific 
president, promises Jobbers and oper-
ators that Saratoga and Ballot carry 
the latest and best electro mechanical 
working parts ever found lu any games. 
"The cabinets likewise are so fine in 
construction," says McClellan, "that one 
would believe them to be custom built." 

Pacific, noted for originality in pro-
ducing new principles and for Um 
tendency toward making constant Im-
provements, is said to be turning out 
operating equipment which today ts 
recognized as second to none on the 
market. 

ROUTES--
(Continued from nape 76) 

Grubere World's Expo.: 'Fain Syracuse, 
N. Y. 

(roes, Bin: Paris. Tex. 
H(nsen, Al C.: (Fair) Wsukon, Ia., 841. 

(Pals) AudUbon 14-18. 
Happy Days: Fair) Mt. Sterling, Ky. 
Happylanai (Palm Ali enw Mich. 
Harris Am. Co.: Philadelphia, Tenn. 
Henke Woe.: Iron River, Meta., 9-12. 
!jennies Brine.: Watertovrn, El. D.; Fair) 
Huron 14-19. 

Beth. L. J.: Central City. Ky. 
HIlderbrancre United: Baker. Ore.; (Palm 
Burns 14-19, 

Hong ,, Al O.: Duce Cr. Ind.; Brookston 14-19 
Hughey Broa.: Sterns. 9-12. 
Huriock Bros.. Ain. Co Teldx ,ly, Md, 
Hurst: Holm Grove, Tex., 9-12. 
Intermountain: Fair, Mann, Utah. 3-5. 

(Fair) Eureka 6-8. 
Joylend: Newasko, Mich., 7; East Jordan 8-

12: Hudsonville 14-18. 
Jones, Johnny J., Expo.: (Pair) Indianapolis. 

Ind., '7-il. 
Haus: (Palm Ebensburg. Pa. 
Keystone: Oakland, Mn. 
King's United: Villa Grove. M. 
Krause: (Fair( Murfreesboro. Tenn.; Pant 
Lebanon 14-19, 

Landes. J. L.: WWI Norton, Kan.: (Fair, 
Maya 14-19. 

Lionel, Dee: (Fair, Jackson, Mo. 
Lewis, Art: (Fair, Chatham, N Y.. 7-9; (Pahl 

--SEASON HITS--, 
FOR TO-DAY 
EXHIBIT'S 

"TRAPPER" 
A NEW NOVELTY SENSATION 
Puts NEW LIFE on loca-
tions. 5 Balls to shoot. 50 
Full qf new skill tea-
  - large cabinet 

1 e 

9 • 
AND 

OLD ACE PENSION" 
A NW COUN fa 

12 CAME wit odds 50 to I 
-and $5 0 Daily arm 

its .• th be t money a. • Cr to th count ot , 
feted today. 

ORDER FROM YOUR JOBBER 

OR WRITE 

50 

EXHIBIT SUPPLY CO. 
4222 W. Lake Si,, CHICAGO 

ASSORTEDJ ELLOETTS 
parked. v . 

each mrce Ind:: 
mils Cuvent 
ifie Flashy 
ace sell worth 
money. A %gm.: 
ial Simmer 
her that ad(I, 
up 'nail wean:: 
not meke. • ba• 1. 
Rowing Basket 

$1.75 DOL 
Packed 8 ther. to 

Carton. 

$5.25 Per Carton 
Semi for Free Illustrate! Catalog 
21, Der,orit with MI 00,,, 

MARVEL CANDY CO., Inc 
101 WOOSTER ST , STAN Yu,. 

WANTED 
Pond. 1042: Iran) Topsiteld. Mass.. 14-15; For Hermiston County Colored Fair. lisslispos, 
(Pair) South Paris. Me., 17-19. B. C.. September 14.19 and balance of Fe... 

Liberty National: Dover, Tenn.; (Fair) Fres E,TTFOR-fiRund. KbfR f ll bind. Inur i, Ri an IR.'S: 1Inc P n: 
Sonia, Ky.. 14-19. Lef,tarualt [`once...ions o a  

mund car with Conceolonn Out till Thmke 
Liberty State: Plano. Tex. McGregor: Monroe. Is. 10-12. aisins. GEORGIA ATTRACTIONS. Slants. a. Q. 

this week. 
M. B. Am. Co.: Flat River. Mo. 
McMahon: Omaha, Neb.; (Fair) Davis City 

14-19. 
Malarkey, W. 8.: (Fair) Brookfild. N. V.. 

7-10; (Pair) Mansfield. Pa. 16-19. 
Marks: Mt, Airy. N. C.: N. Wiikesboro 14-19. 
Metropolitan: Blackshear, On. 
Mhluest: (Fair) Bridgeport, Neb., 7-10; 
Stapleton le-19. 

Miller Bros.•. Wain Hendersonville, N. C.; 
(Palm High Point 14-19. 

Miner Model: PeckvIlle. Pa.: McClure If-19. 
Mohawk Valley. (Fair) Portsmouth. Va. 
Nall'. C. W.: Bernie. La.; Winnsboro 14-1k. 
Northwest United: Fremont. Ia. 
Page. J. J.: (Pair) La Follette, Tenn.; (FaIrl 
Oneida 1449. 

Pearson: Olney, ti. West Coas Calif., 18t -20.Am. CO.: North Bend, Ore.; LAI. Pan-American: CTI/IleOthe, M O. 

Polite & Latto: (Fair) Flint. Mich., 0-12, West. W. E., Motorised: (Fair) Smith Lerner. Peerless Expo.: Parsons. W. Va. 
Kan.; (Fair) Washington 14-1 9. 

tFalri Wyandotte 14-19. Western State: Dodge City. 1Can. 
Poole le Brewer: Moulton. Tex., 7-15. West's World's Wonder: (Fair) Coring..., 
H,gal United: Leachville, Ark., 7-14. Va.; Galait 11-19. 

1449. Work. R. FL: Vivian , W , Va. 

oyat: Waif, Black Myer Falls, Wis.. II -12. 
;Ron AM. CO.: Avon, III., 9-12, 

Poems Greater: Petersburg. Tenn. , 7-9. 
Rogers & Powell: Harrisburg. Ark.: Lake City µW., 

Royal American: (rain) 1St Paul, Minn.  World of Mirth. Rutland. Vt. 
Royal Amuse. Co.: MceTneT• Ark: , 7-n_R Yellowstone: (Fair, Sidney. Mont.. 7-9; (Frei 

Royal Palm: (Falri Tuscumbla, Ala. iFairi Baker 17-10. Mika City 10-12: (Petri Forsyth it'll. Sardis. Miss.. 14-19. 

Can. Erirs Greater: (Palr) MoVIIN, is.: (FAO Rubin ft Cherry Sapo.: (Eshri.) Toronto, Ont. ,lmd 
Poplar Bluff, Mo., 14-19. 

Sher:Rey: Charlrafon. W. Va. 
Yhugart• Hanford, Tex.; Cameron 14-17. 
Silver State, 'Pen HUSO. Colo. 
F2..I.00.5 florida Atm.: Maven. Oa. 
So, J. Harry: (Fair) Russellville, Ky. Barnes, M O.: Frederick. Okla., 8; O. , ' 
Smith's Greater Atlantic: Va.; Wale) East namelle. W. Va. , 14-19 Tex_ A Plainview 10; Snyder II; 5,iii C. 

'Palm MartinsvIne,  
gelo la; Lubbock 14; Hereford 15; Cle:.; • 

Snairm Oreater: Atlanta, 111., 10-12; Denville M., is ; Roswell 17: Carlsbad IS. i  _,..,.., 

Sol's Liberty: (Patti Marshfield, Wis., 740; Barney Bros.: Grass Valley. Calif. , S. o  9: WIllown 10; Lower Lake 11; Laken., i. 
(INN, Beaver Dam 1143. 

Spencer. C. L.: EfrIneharn. Ill. coi  Bres.-Clyd) Bratty: San Mateo, Celt. Palo Alto 9; Vallejo 10; Santa Rm. ii. 
State Pair: Newton. Kan.: Wellington 14-17.  Oakland 12-13: PrOltV1110 14: Modesto. 
Strates Shows Corp.: (Fair) Dunkirk, N. Y.:  5: Merced I& Fresno 17. 

IP11111 Bath 14-19. Cooper Bros : Red e. ditt. Ont.. Can.. 8: flu 
Tidwell: Stillwater, Olda. ) 

  Talri:g. Lesineion. 11 Shows of America, (1.. 9-12; (Fair ) Aledo 9: Sioux Lookout 10; Hornepayne 11, PROT) 

.  United Palo Detente. .,,,, ,. 
1":;' 7• .,• soig,.nio'd„,II,,..,;:CtrF .':iLl'i: ..isa8ruhd.b•re'r's_, I1 ',0 1.. 

L 0 OK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES. PRIZES 

PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 

BRUCE GRE ATER SHOWS 
(Fair) Hallettsville. Tea.: Wahl Fla-

font's 14-19 
Wade. R. H.: Hubbard, O., 10-13; (Fair) Lis-
bon 15-18 

Wallace Bros • Fulton. Ky. 
Ward John N• ,PaIll Jeneyville, TI1 
Weer Mabel R: (Pell, Wauseon, O., 7-11: 

,Fatri Montaller 11-19. 
West Bros' Ant Co (Patel Port Dodge, In., 

4 7-10; (Fan, Rockport. Mo., 14-19, 
Want Coast. Lynden, Wash.. 9-12, 

CIRCUS AND WILD WEST 

12, Bonham 16 17. 
Mls, Tom: Harrisburg. Pa., 8; Hanover 91 

Frederick, Md., 10: Charlottesville. Va. Il. 

Forrferle 
reinghne II.. and Benton., 'At Bailey: Teen. 
Kan., 8; Concordia 9; Emporia 10: WIR? 
II: Great Bend 12: Denver, Colo.. lit 
Colorado Springs It; Pueblo 17; o- b! 
City . Kan.. 18 
(See ROUTES on opporite pee,' 
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PROFITS tot OPERATORS 
BARGAINS IN USED MACHINES 

-a 

Sc MYSTERY VENDER ON 
MILLS NEW SAFE STAND 

MILLS 

2 FOR Sc 
BELL 

MILLS EX-

TRAORDINARY 

VENDER 

MILLS 

MYSTERY GOLDEN 

VENDER 

GET 
ON 
OUR WRITE TODAY FOR NEW ISSUE OF "THE JACK POT" 

MAILING 
LIST 

MILLS 

REGULAR 

BELL 

5c 
10c 
25c 
50c 
Play 

T VENDER 

lc 
5c 

nEw inRCHInEs 
at Factorq Prices WIRE 

PHONE 

WRITE 

*It VENDItie MetC11/t4t 
205-15fRANKLIN ST.fAYETTEVILLE. N.C. 

OftlinOW WHIR 
We carry in stock 

all kinds of °pew, 
ors' supplies arid 
repair parts for all 
types of machine. 
Send us your orders 
for Collection Books, 
Reel Strips, Regu-
lators. No-Pay 
Check Attach-
ments. Clocks. 
Reels.LOCkaSprings 
or for anything you 
need about a ma-
chine. 

Ash Returns to Syracuse 
To Plug Genco Bank-Roll 
SYRACUSE, N. Y., Sept. 5.—Operators 

is the vicinity of Syracuse have re-
ceived Joe Ash and his story on Genco's 
Bank-Roll so enthusiastically that they 
have wired Andy Anderson. general sales 
manager of the Oeorge Ponser Company. 
Inc, insisting that Joe be made to re-
turn to Syracuse next week. 
Accordingly, Joe, who has been work-

ing Northern and Central New York 
State. has agreed to return to the Hotel 
Syracuse here to remain for most of the 
corning week. He will return to New 
York in time for the grand opening of 
the new Ponser sales offices next Satur-
day. 

ROUTES 
(Continued front opposite page) 

Stem, Harley: Bryan, Try, 8; dearn 0: 
Ttylor le. Rowbud II; Belton 12. 

Tiger BM: Newport. Ind.. a. Montezuma ai 
Dana 10, 

Additional Routes 
(Received too late for Oa...Mention) 

Almond Jethro, Show, Laurel N. 
7-12. 

Slue streaks, Three: (Fair, Dayton, O.. 7-121 
,pain nellefontaine 14-19. 

Norris Road Show Pitre Riser. Minn.. 741. 
LeTent Mina. Harriette, Mich., 141. 
BM,. Al 11 Show, Pearson, Oa.. 1-12. 
Rayaltos Concert Co Sturgis. MM.. 1.12. 
lhopel Show Partite,, Va.. 7-12. 
Shari stern Show: Coldwater, Mich., 7-12. 

Capital Beach Dealt 

Greater Exposition Shows 
Gary. End. Week ended August 14 

Auspices, Democratic Club. Location 
.16th and Broadway. Weather. Chill, 
evenings and rain. SISTINMa, fair, 

After a lapse of one week returned t-
Gary. Claud McDonald replaced by 
Kay at the Hawaiian Nights Revue. Sam 
Benjamin replaced Charles Carpenter as 
special agent. All equipment repainted. 
Margaret Maddox gone to Florida to 
school, Pete Madison framing new show 
to take place of hie Artists Models. 
Walter Jap, of wax show fame, has a 
new car. Mrs. John Francis and Mrs. 
J. Crawford Francis make semi-weekly 
trips to Chicago. Mrs. John Francis, en-
larging corn game. New combination 
loud-speaker and billposter car being 
used by the advance. Larry Hall. of 
Milwaukee, who has the exclusive eating 
and drinking privileges on the show. 
recoating all properties white enamel. 
The parking space brilliantly illuminated 
with a new battery of powerful flood-
lights. Parking crew uniformed in 
Cline coats and blue caps. Lola Thom-
as' Colored Revue now featuring hot 
seven-piece orchestra with talented 
Brewster swinging the baton. Mr. and 
Mrs. John Francia celebrated their 37th 
wedding anniversary and were recipients 
of many tokens of esteem from members 
of the organization. Peggy Smith and 
Francis Perkins holding down main gate 
ticket boxes. Ethel Garland and Mlle. 
Florence giving interesting talks on 
physical culture over the radio. TAMPA. Sept 5.—For the 22d annual 

JACK HOWARD. 

RALEIGH LEGION FALL FESTIVAL 
RALEIGH. N. C., WEEK SEPTEMBER 14 TO 19. 

CAN PLACE Promoters tor North Carolina Fairs. WANT Talkers and Grinders for Shosys, 
also Half-and-Half and Drome Riders. CAN PLACE Concessions st all kinds. No exclu-
sives except Cook House and Corn Game. Show stays open until Armistice Day. 

All mall and wires 

DENNERT & KNEPP SHOWS 
MARSHALL, VA., THIS WEEK. 

One Dead, Stalls Go Up 
In Flemington, N. J., Fire 
FLKMINGTOK N. .1., Sept. 5.—Louis 

Kirkley, 43, Wilmington (Del.) hostler, 

died of burns received in a fire at the 

Flemington rail' Wednesday evening 

which destroyed most of the stalls. A 

pacer owned by W E. Miller. of Wash-

ington, which was entered in the free-

for-all handicap and valued at 33,000, 

perished in the blaze. 
Major E. B. Allen, general manager. 

placed the damage in the neighborhood 
of $7,500, but other intimates ran as 
Ligh as $10.000. 

Tampa Building Progresses 

Florida Pair and Gasparilla Carnival 
more exhibit space has been reserved 

L. J. Heth Shows than ever before at this time of year. Sa0,000 Wind Damage ,..,.., 1U. Week ended August 29. and inquiries me pouring in from all 
Auspices, Wayne County Fair Anode- over. Work is rapidly progressing on the 

LINCOLN Neb., Sept. 7.—A wind- tion. Weather, hot and dry, new Administration Building and the 
...I'm lest night hit Capital Reach, corn- This wu show's first free fair. Started new Education Hall, Under dIrection'of 
pltriv demchshing the Roller Coaster slow, practically nothing until Thursday the WPA. All frame building. have been 
and Perris Wheel. No one was injured. and then things happened. This town torn down and, with completion of the 
The Roller Coaster la owned by Fred of Icas than 4.000 inhabitants staged a buildings under construction, the entire 
Perce and had not been used during liar that produced crowd., starting lair organization will be housed in con-
this season. Damage is estimated at Thurseliiv night, estimated at 8.000 and crete and steel. Administration Bullet-
about $Se 000. Ferris Wheel repairs will in exc.ws of 11.000 on closing night. hag, to be completed well in advance of 
cast Pi 0017. Capital Beach has been Rides und Shows did a nice business, fair opening. will Include. in addition to 
Practically ruined by two destructive Con., minus did not do an well. Charles executive oMces. spacious lounge and 
forces this slimmer, one being the $20,000 Miller's Bingo gme topped the midway, women's reatroom. showers and rent-
fire in June and the present wind tain- This is the second consecutive year the rooms for men. General Manager P. T. 
ra.,_%, '3,fth sql1 ClOw for the season Im- 1Ieth Shout have played this fair, this Strieder. In Birmingham working on Ala-
.`".(Eits1Y and start repairs for next sea- year's business being about 50 per cent lama State Fair, is expected to return 

acc'edint to Hoyt Hawke, manager. better than lam year. AL KUNZ JR. to Tampa duties about October 15. 

A 
2-Doer 
183e 
21•Cyl. 

Onoorolet 
Will Se 
afral 
Away. 

Shows, Concessions 
110ntref Fur 

Richland County Fait 
Dar and Night. 

Sen. 18.17•111-15. 
MANSFIELD. O. 

WM Roll f>elmim an 
1,erltin.. I. u r. 

Waiter W. Shafer. 
Seer., Lae:ninon 0 

A 
2-Dece 
1838 

Fred Va. 

Number 
of other 
Pm« 

Will Re 
ninon 
A «ay. 

WHITFIELD COUNTY FAIR 
DALTON, OA., SEPTEMBER 14 to 15 

BARFIELD'S COSMOPOLITAN SHOWS 
tides not confia.- ,i, Le*...im n oc ate "nisi stk 
Cmweasiona WANT errarieneod Man for Perris 

Alro,ro for 11-1.fo. Will furfr-If torn-
Ir. Pelf-Show ,oftlff lo rapablr mango,. Ad-

dress Domino, Oa. this week; Dalton, oa.. neat 

3000 BIG BARGAINS 

1916 

5PEIR5 

WEISS LORIPSAC 

".C,M..éggs 

AT KNOLESALE 
PRICES. 
Ilundeeds of 

items irons 
many men of 
the world am 
shAnn its Spon 

Ins 
Date. chock 
hill of P•at 
Dellen and la 
Hama Making 
Plans for 
Awn's. Jabber* 
a u Dralen, 
'nil. feeling in 
tree—semi for 
It ',Aar. 
SPOR$ 00., 

9-38 Eel. at.. 
Le Cistre. 

Minn. 

It Heins you, tr,00nP.;ges1:1:.eil.rirtitors to Men-
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ALSO MADE FOR 
2-BALL PLAY 

THE GREATEST VALUE 
EVER OFFERED ANYWHERE 

$ N71 5FOR Chore tit hid 8 
Fully Equipped 

No Extras to Buy 

OPERATORS 

t_x 

DISTRIBUTO JOBBERS 

IT'S 
1P/IIILALGONAT 

For Bigger Profits 
CHECK THESE QUALITY FEATURES 

POWER AND LIGHTS 
Equipped with a Stancor 
Uni -special two 20-
junction rectifier unit, 
maintaining uniform 
power flow under all op• 
orating conditions. Light 
bulbs are genuine Amer-
ican M•zdas giving 
brilliant lasting lights. 

COIN HANDLING EQUIP-
MENT: A. B. T'. latest. 

single action, multiple play. 
slug and test-plug proof, 
check-separator coin chute. 
Western Equipment solenoid 
payout unit, sizing fait, posi-
tive payouts. 

CABINET AND FINISH: Con-
tain« kiln dried lumber, sturdy 
cabinet. N I wood finish. 
Beautifully designed aluminum 
castings for light p anels ana 
selector unit. The beauty of these 
high-polish castings on panel and 
decorative scheme sets a new stand• 
ard of ape aaaaaaa for games. 

SELECTOR CONTROL: A new idea 
in dial type selector control right 
down in front of player—the ideal 
arrangement for color or number 
selections. The dependable A. B. T. 
chute and this selector control avoid; 
any possibility of coin head assembly 
trouble. It Just can't happen. 

PRODUCTION: Now In production. 
Simplicity of construction provides 
for quick assembly and immediate 
delivery in whatever quantities you 
may require. All parts interchange. 
able—this aaaaaaa alone eliminares 
any possibility of repair trouble, 
and delays. 

PLAT FEATURES: The meat popular 
playing idea, now being widely cop. 
led, recognized as the greatest 
money making appeal yet used in 
game. Lights are in front of pia, 
at the point of play. Gives tait 
alluring play—no guessing, no con-
fusion. 

ALL AMERICAN GAMES CORP. 8:7Fil'àis:og,I'Ll°:. 
TELEPHONE HAYMARKET 5249 

BMW 
GET THE BEST! 

SUNKEN TREASURE 
The Or, otai C411 Opened O ast Jar Mal« am I 

• IT'S A 

PATENT PENDINC 
Any infringements 
will be prosecuted 
according to law.  

SKILL GAME 
Legal Entembera 

LOTS OF 6 or MORE 

Tax Paid 
SAMPLE $6.95 
No Oth•r Similar 
Game Has Then 
Features: 
I. Electric Flicker 

Light. 
2. Lock To Avoid 

Tampering. 
3. Adustable Tar. 

get. 
1 3 With Order, 
Balance C. C. D. 
cigarette Payout 
Cards Furnished. 

STANDARD NOVELTY CO. 
MANUFACTURER 

N. W. Cor. Elm & Ind 511., CINCINNATI, O. 

FOR SALE 
ligerchantmen blown, 1934 Ftrip Chute 50.00 
Merchantmen 0 lawea. Converted Roll Front 85.00 
Here.:a.m.. Inman. Factory Roil Front 85.00 
Mutate.. Picot., 1934 Roll Front  130.00 
Mutoscoos Divers, 1835 Roll Front  100.00 
Ileetro-Norst Wooers, 1835   75.00 
TERMS Vsvent, tt.0Oi I> Ii.,, &Pent Vet 

taclotte 11. .rder, baton, C. O. h. 
Nattms1 hank. New York City. 

DRESSLER & PLISSNER, Inc. 
175 F fth Avenue, Ntw Y.,rs City, 

TELL THE ADVERTISER IN THE 

BILLBOARD WHERE YOU COT 

HIS ADDRESS 

Senor Gerber, Mexicano: 

CHICAGO. Sept. 5.—On a recent trip 
into Mexico, accompanied by Charles 
Natheneon, of the Los Angeles Games 
Company, and Kenneth Wolf, one of 
San Diego's leading operators, Paul 
Gerber, of Gerber de Glass. enjoyed 
himself Immensely. Mexican dancing 
senoritas cast loving eyes at the hand-
some Americana, as each click of their 
castanets carried Paul into the land of 
romance. Nights, and we might add 
days, were a repetition of senoritas. wine 
and song. Paul was having the time of 
his life. 

All good things must come to an end, 
however. Here's the sad, tad story. On 
their way back to California tourists are 
required to pass the customs inspection 
at Tijuana. Charlie Natheneon and Ken 
Wolf were readily passed thru. but poor 
Paull The Mexican sentinels claimed 
him as one of their own. sitting in the 
customs department bewildered and 
desperate, there was nothing that Paul 
could do. Amid wild Mexican gesticula-
tion, and guttural Mexican Utterances 
Paul sat there and wondered when the 
firing squad would arrive to court-
martial him for betraying his native 
Mexico. Polka, this went on for hours. 
Every time Paul would protest his de-
tention the °Metals would ask for hie 
citizenship papers and records, but Paul 
didn't have them with him. Finally 
outside aid was secured and Paul was 
allowed to set foot on American soil. 

When you meet Paul Gerber. If his 
pockets seem to be bulging, you will 
know that he is carrying his birth cer-
tificate, his grammar school diploma, his 
her mitzvah certificate, his marring. 
license, his citizenship papers and 
records and all of his unpaid bills. 

REVIEWS 
(Continued from page 17) 

Whirlwind tumblers and acrobats, and 
Lucienne and Ashour. strenuous comedy 
apache dancers—all make successes. Show 
Is scheduled to run over Christmas and 
will undoubtedly make money. 
The Three Nonchalants, American 

hokum comedians with a dash of 
straight acrobatics, make their vaude 
debut at the Holborn Empire, where 
they chalk up a show-stop. They have 
a great routine full of many an original 
bit and they are destined to prove a 
sock hit both In England and on the 
Continent. "The Street Singer" returns 
to head this bill and does well. One 
of the outstanding successes Is regis-
tered by Jean Carroll and Buddy Howe, 
who wow them with their novel and ef-
fervescent comedy. Act is good for a 
succession of calls and bows and must 
be rated among the major hits of re-
cent Importations. Further American 
talent at the Holborn comes from Rad-
cliffe and Roger% colored comedians, and 
Lee Donn, syneopated pianist. 

Offering more new and entrancing 
numbers. Molly neon headlines and 
again show-stops at Finsbury Park Em-
pire, where she continues her triumphant 
tour of England. Billy (Popeye) Costello 
is a hit In the same lineup. 

Two new openings are De Wolfe. 
Mitchell and Ford, whose brilliant com-
edy dancing wows them at the Trocadero 
Cinema, and Bell Brothers and Carmen. 
versatile musical and dancing novelty. 
hitting at Manchester Hippodrome. 

Berlin Bills 
(Month of September) 

Wintergarten offers an all-girl bill for 
the month of September, the stage crew, 
pit orchestra, etc.. being lemmes. Every-
thing succeeds and the "Ademless Eden" 
is conducted without a single hitch. 
Two American acts are featured. the 
Hazel Mangean Girls and Dolly Arden. 
The Mangeari Girls are standard in Eu-
rope and have played every spot of note 
during the last four years with con-
sistent success Here, as at other spot.. 
their slick acro-dancing, whether solo 
or in team work, registers solidly and 
their corking routine Is punctuated by 
enthusiastic applause. Dolly Arden is 
a big hit with her appealing acre-dance 
into which she interpolates some re-
markable contortion feats. An excellent 
number is contributed by the Six Reams 
Girls, the last word In smart skatorial 
feats. Turn is a corker by reason of 
swell tricks and dandy costuming. Jonny 
Lange Musical Maids are a tuneful 

aggregation with eplendld arrangements 
and perform to great effect on stage 
and in the pit. Others making Die Fr« 
ern Vorietle (Women In variety) Pore-
rate entertainment are the Ballet Vic. 

acrobat.,o' ta'  M  jduagngcleerrs;; be g u   Sev en g'm". 

Herzogs. trapeze and rope art. Else 
Elster. comedienne, and Wan Schin Hay, 
wire-walking novelty. 

Scala Is back to straight vaude for 
the current month with a lineup holding 
plenty of talent. An outstanding hit 
la registered by the Biltmorettes. three 
blond bombshells. American girl acro-
bats, tumblers and dancers, who are 
«ay to look at. Kids are amazing and 
tie the show into knots. Their finale 
In which they do • succession of bttl. 
Bent and novel tumbling tricks in end 
out of a skipping rope completely dope 
the show. Con Colleen° is back again 
to thrill with pree-arlous feats on the 
wire, including the hazardous forward 
somersault that is the acme of damns 
It's sensationally received by the ath-
letic-minded outfronters. Bob RIpa is 
another pop repeat with his slick Jug. 
gling routine devoid of misses and con-
taining many new and difficult tricks 
Teatro De Piccoli, the Italian Marionette 
Theater, Is a successful feature and one 
that shows tlm great lengths to which 
puppet manipulation can be carded. 
Benita Kramer, whose effective "be-
girt" dance was seen at the French 
Casino, New York; Seven Aus Tote 
whirlwind dancers and acrobats color-
fully dressed in their native filIngatLAS 
costumes; Two Serenos, equilibrista. Ltd 
Chandra Kali, with an Interesting and 

semonootrithbulyt.lons to a program that runs 
entertaining number. are other bright 

Director Eduard Duisberg reports the 

high 
mfoornithh; ssobaulea lnessreached a record 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 

for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 

PREMIUMS ANO SPECIALTIES 
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Saker and Hoffman 
Visit Gerber & Glass 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5.—Joseph Saber and 

Harold Hoffman, of the Ati,ntic Novelty 
Company, Warren. O.. spent many prof-
itable hours this week inspecting the 
large stock of automatic equipment dis-
played in the showrooms of Gerber 6: 
Glass, The two veterans of the auto-
matic Industry were especially Interested 
In Reel .21.- David's counter game. To 
date Gerbez ds Glass have sold more 
than 18.000 Reel "215" with the re-
markable record of not having one ma-
chine returned to them in view of 
their liberal seven-day free trial offer. 
According to Max Glass, never In the 

history of the business has a more spec-
tacular offer been made to the operators. 
He painted out that in intention to the 
seven-day free trial which his firm of frrs 
on every machine shipped the Drivai 
Manufacturing Company backs up the 
mtrhine with art unconditional guar-
antee as to mechanical perfection. The 
18 States which Gerber & Glass repre-
sent for the Drivai company have flooded 
them with orders and reorders for the 
Rechine. 
Gerber states that the most remark-

able thing about the sale of Reel "21" 
le that it enjoys such tremendous 
popularity in all territories. He claims 
that usually a gnme will go especially 
good In one territory and just do a fair 
job In others He attributed the popu-
larity of Reel "21*. to the fact that the 
naval company has Included In this 
counter gaine features that captivate 
and held the player's interest. 
Saker and Hoffman state that the 

many Operators who have bourht Reel 
',As" from the Atlantic Novelty Com-
pany had their original Investment re-
turned to them In les, than three and 
one-half days on an average. 

WPA PHOJECIb-- • 
(Confirmed from pope 4) 

the Play Bureau of the Federal Theater 
Project, claiming only home relief recip-
ients can get on the pi, bureau pay 
roll. The union la urging adding 60 

dramatists to the creative personnel and 
a corresponding Increase of 88.000 a 
month in the project appropriation, or 
a total Increase of $18.000 above the 
three-month allottment of 63.986000 for 
July. August and September. 

SYRACUSE. Sept. 5.-Lester Al Smith. 
of New York City, is new director of 
Civic Theater, replacing John F. Wright. 
who goes listo the financial department 
of the project. 
Alma Montague is now director of pub-

licity for the project. Edward R. David-
son is new managing director of the CCC 
show activities, being shifted from post 
of awdstant district supervisor of the 
theater project. 
Grace Hayward is directing rehearsals 

of her own play, Murder in the CCC 
Camp. 

BRIDGEPORT, Sept. 5.—Previous an-
nouncements that the Bridgeport Civic 
Repertory Theater (the Park) would be 
closed for two weeks in preparation for 
the world premiere of Cellini have been 
canceled. Instead the Hartford Civic 
Repertory Player. (a Federal Theater 
unit) will open Wednesday for a two-
week run of Tons of Money. 

BOSTON. Sept 5.—Germantown Is 
making its bid as a New England dance 
center. Not only are children and young 
folk tripping the light fantastic, but the 
district has Its class of dancing mothers, 
sponsored by the Adult Recreation Proj-
ect and the Germantown Planning Com-
mittee of the WPA. 

It is only two months since the group 
was organized by Philip C. Burr, chair-
man, and the committee members. with 
the supervision of Ming Blanche Nar-
racott. 

Chalk Dust opened nt the Repertory 
Theater Saturday, marking the Initial 
popular-price WPA play here. Prices 
are 25, 35 and 55 cents. 
A pantomimic version of the opera 

Carmen was a feature of the Brighton-
Allston Traveling Theater Night re-
cently nt the Stanley-Ringer Play-
ground. near Union Square. Allston. The 
pantomime was written by Sally 
Schwartz. director of the Brighton-
Allston Community Theater, anti was 
presented by members of that group. 

"eh 
4e PLA »ave 5c• 10c e 

eize. l'lea« • 25c. 
• s s. 

DAVAL'S REEL "21" 
MUST BRING BACK 
YOUR MONEY IN 
la DAYS OR WE 
WILL REFUND YOUR 
FULL PURCHASE PRICE! 

RUSH YOUR ORDER ON 
THIS EXCEPTIONAL 
OFFER INSTANTLY! 

s 2 3 21 
Azd 
TAX PAID 

4-WAY PLAY lc. 5c loc. me. 

ROYAL DISTRIBUTORS, INC 
1125 Broad Street 
NEWARK, N. I. 

• Tcl.: Bigelow 3-3508. 

Richard Cosby's Boston Concert Or-
chestra, a Unit of the Federal Music 
Project, provided the musical back-
ground. The presentation was spon-
sored by the Adult Recreation Project. 

NEW ORLEANS. Sept. S.—Bernard 
SsoId, director of the Lo Petit Theater 
du Vieux Carre, has resigned as State 
director of the WPA theatrical project. 
The project Is in the market for a 

large playhouse, having outgrown its 
present quarters at Little Theater Cen-
ter. State Administrator Crutcher an-
nounced today. 
SYRACUSE. Sept. 5.—Switches In the 

local Federal Theater company brought 
three new faces to the cast last week. 
They are Roy Elkin;Rupert Clark and 
Roland Francis. Leaving the company 
were Gene Weber. Paul Watley, Arthur 
Roberts, Margaret Knight and Ruth 
Layton. 

CINCINNATI. Sept. 5. —Mrs. Hanle 
Flanagan. national director of the Fed-
eral Theater projects, on a tour of In-
spection in the Middle Weal.. was in 

town for a few hours Thursday after-
noon. With her arrival here came the 
announcement that the Cincinnati 
theater and music projects will present 
H. M. S. Pinajore on Burnet Woods lake 
tor two weeks, beginning September 13. 
The report that Emery Auditorium has 
been engaged by the projects an a home 
for activities was confirmed thin week. 

vionessirrt, Mass., Sept. 5.-William 
Haddon. director of the Federal Music 
Project. Indicates that efforts are being 
made to bring grand opera to Worcester. 
Under the plan prices will be 75, 50 
and 25 cents. 

LOS ANGELES. Sept. S.—Reports that 
Cli!more Brown, California State director 
of the Federal Theater Project, had been 
ousted were dented today by George 
Gerwing, acting State director, who ex-
plained that Brown wits on a two-month 
leave of absence to study theater devel-
opment in Europe. 
Brown has appointed Thomas Browne 

Henry as his representative during his 
stay abroad. 
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eBUT.. JUDGE ... ALL HE 
WANTS TO DO IS... 
PLAY... SHORT SOX 

...AND TURF 
CHAMPS, 

e(\, 
TURF CIIAMP S 

(Ticket Model With Electropak) 

SHORT SOX 
$49.50 

Every Game Insured FREE Against 
FIRE and THEFT 

CORPORAT1011 

IGSMOX TURF CHAMPS SHORT íii  RF CHAMPS 'Çit.ilts1 
$49.50 TICKET MODEL $137.50 

01 2 n Vend, 
Von. Orer 20 

1 

1O-193s Roll Front Electra Hairs, Ea.. 70. 00 
20-1934 Model EN.. Hoists. Ea. , . 40 oo 

'Pout 1 .3 Dnoorlt Balance C. O. D. 

$40.00 
RECONDITIONED DIGGERS 

3-1933 Motormen, Crane, Ea   

D.ROBBINS Or CO "41-8 lenteM .BROOKLY14,1,11.Y, 

HEADLINER 
The Most Attractive. Beautiful and Most Protitable 

Board Ever Made. 

1.000 Woks Tale., In 547.50, Pays Out, $20.50: 
Profit. $27.50. Pr,. $1.119, Plus 10Tr. Tax, m.tn 
3 Gounterted-Proot Nos. 

GLOBE PRINTING COMPANY 
1021.27 Race Striai 
PHILADELPHIA. PA 

227 re Pro, SIN, 
SAN ANTONIO. YET 

418 South Wollr Street. 22 Went me s•u•t. 
CHICAGO. ILL. NEW YORK. PI Y 

1352 N. E. First Arm., 208 Marietta street. 
MIAMI. FLA. 
3502' r AMA Inky Street TACOMA. WASH. 

BAR- BOY 
It, a brand•nevr fast action four reel game for Taverns 
and Bars. Gets the Best Spats. Make barrels of money 
all year round. 

Three-of-a-kind beer emblems pay variable odds of 2 to 
20. 5e Play. 

Leoal Ball Gum Vender. 75-25 Coln Divider. Beautiful, 
all.rnetal cabinet In dark maroon. 

PRICED 
AT ONLY $14.95 

7-Day Trial Otter 

F. 0. B. 
CHICAGO 

GARDEN CITY NOVELTY MFG. CO. 
4347 E RAVENSWOOD AVE. CHICAGO. PU. 

0 Babe's Four Boys Enter 
00° Bordentown Military Acad. 

NEW YORK, Sept. O.—While It isn't 
often that the coin-machine people bring 
toeir home life Into their business re-
lations, Babe Kaufman% one ambition In 
life is te give her four sons the best 
torre is to be had. Everyone in the 
"On-machine business knows that Babe 
is fully capable of handling her bue-
nee as area as anyone, but she takes 
particular pride in the upbringing and 
education of her boys. 

Beginning September 14. Babe's four 
14: Norman, 11: Stuart, 8, 

. titi Bruce, 7—all enter Bordentown Mili-
tary Academy, Bordentown. N. J. This 
o, an exclusive private military academy 
and Babe hopes that her boys will an-

slmilate the expert teachings or the 
school. 

Rolla-Base Gets Reception 
NEW YORK, Sept. 5.—Rolla-Base. new 

Genoa baseball game in which the play. 
ers roll the ball themselves, Is being de-
ployed on the floor of the George POMMY 
Company both In New York and Smut 
With the current trend towards rend 
by which the players can handle tbe 
balls Rolla-Base Is receiving a good dell 
of attention here In the East. as it cali 
be placed hi locations of limited opaca. 
Andy Anderson, of the Ponmr lira. 
states that the leading Jobbers in MI 
East have the game displayed in thee 
showrooms and that his company kM 
been receiving reorders from these job-
bers. 

INTERIOR VIEW OF THE NEW TRAVELING DISPLAY ROOM recently la• 
augurated by the LaBeatt Novelty Sales Company, St. Paul, Rork-Ola distrib-
utor for the Northwest. Mounted in it handsome trailer, the trareling dispiee 
room la creating murh tameable comment in the Northwest territory. It ti 

used to bring the new Rock-Ola games directly to the Jobbers' and operators' 
doors. 
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eh eb/c. 
the_le 

áeatutei 

V aIli Played, Regist-
ered in lights. 

Y' Scoring Registered in 
Moving Lights. 

T If More Than Nine 

Balls Are Played All 

Lights Are Automatic. 

, ally Out. 

v Scoreboard Is For-

ward for Better Viii. 

bilily. 

A Separate Counter 

Records Payouts. 

T ctionrodt.h eNri k Ceolu,nter Pla yede.. 

•  
.V Complete Automatic 

Electric Central. 

Three Piece Portable 

Construction. 

,tf Visible Coln Slot. 

Silent Ploy. 

Sound Effects. 

MULTIPLE 

$79.00 

O 10 .20 30,40 

PO 0 0 70.80,9-a 
KM 200 300 4R0 

SHREWD OPERATORS 

readily recognize an in-

vestment of permanence, 

affording a highly lucrative 

yield. EVANS' ROU-LETTE 

provides realistic ioulette, 

completely automatic. An 

impressive super-attraction 

for select locations. Inves-

tigate today! 

At Your lobber or 

H. C. EVANS & CO., 

1522-28 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO, ILL. 

BARGAINS IN RECONDITIONED MACHINES 
PAYOUTS. PAYOUTS 

Pelee., Sr. le Slot) .392.00 P. 'N' Take  $13.00 
Hialeah   59.00 Plus A Minus   13.00 
,ily Perk,   65.00 anus   05.00 PIN GAMES. 

Daily Races   64.00 whirlpool ITIcketi...$27.00 
Peoria,   64.00 BaoS,.   13.00 
Fence Buster   64.00 F1,0 • Ten   10.00 
Brosee's Tip   50.00 Ball Fan   10.00 
Sunikine Derbe   46.00 Big Gun*   9.00 
Geese Nerve..   40.00 screamo   550 
Jumbo   $9.00 Tridric   7.50 

37.00 TrI.A.LIte   7.50 
Blo Five. liir  33.00 Throeirt.LIme   7.00 
M,mrnotfl   39.00 Criss Creel Lite   6.50 

beet ,. 1/3 °emit, Bal. Big Fise..11.   25.00 Ch.B. Istwees   8.00 
0. 0. O., F. O. B. Chicago. Ace.   22.50 Recede •.21 7   6.00 

Gold Rush ..... 15.00 Run,   6.00 
Varsity .5 Balli..... 15.00 Beam Lit*   500 
Do or Dont . . . 14.00 Bemion   3.00 

NATIONAL COIN MACHINE EXCHANGE, 119.1ern.aef. 
First With th• Latest New Clivre.,--Get your Nam on Our Sienna LIN. 

Balle-Bail 

BANK-ROLL 

A BRAND 

NEW IDEA 

Made to 

YOut olciat 
10 ft. 8 in. 
11 ft. 8 in. 
12 ft. 8 in. 
13 ft. 8 In. 

HALF FREE ANIZDH F9 ." .“1-1EY 

b""flIFTY:rirry_ 

4N, 44 ,-

ZS 

eel 1", 

111 111111111.11111141illr " 
1111111114111•111111161111111 11131111 

0434atllellt.40Uttl•HI•IlI t, 111•1111 
101111H1B11•111111111•1111111111111111 111111111 

1111111141H11•1111111111114111111 11111110 11131111111111111119111•1111111111M 1111H1H 

IHOURNI111111111.1111113111 1111111111SH 
1111111111111•11411H111110 •H1 111111111OHN 

1111111111111141111111111311111411 III 1111111111 
1111111111111111•1110M1111111111 Iblalleetla 
11113111•111111111111111111 III Ill III 1114 
111311111111111111 11111111 I tI HI BB 

Mr" " 
t.01 it(11011 4414  

HARLICH MFG. CO 

The Hottest - Fastest Selling 
Salesboard Ever Created 

FIFTY- FIFTY 
No. 1537 

Takes in   

1500 Holes 

$37.50 

Definite Payout   18.00 

Cross Profit   19.50 

10 Holes to the Section and the tad Frye 

Holes In Bach Section are Free. 

PRICE $1.46 EACH. PLUS 10': TAX 

Also Available In 2.000. Hole Sise, with Three 

$5.00 Winners. Takes in $50.00; Pays Out 

$25.00; Cross Profit $25.013. Order No. 2025. 

PRICE, $2.40 EACH, Plus Tax. 

1417 W. JACKSON BLVD 
• • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

d d f ! Jfa saecm • • .. 
You don't drive a horse and buggy any more-because 

progress has provided a much superior substitute- an auto-

mobile. Progress has also provided a superior substitute for 

batteries: -ELECTR OPAKS . . on sale at all jobbersl 

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS CO., Inc. DETROIT, MICH. 
New York Mine IS? W .12nd SI - Chicas, 011o,, L22 W Jackson Bird. 

Royal Distributors Selling 
New Northwestern Venders 
NEWARK, N. J., Sept. 5.-Dave Stern. 

of Royal Distributors. informs The Bill-

board that the demand for the new 
Northwestern De Luxe and Tri-Selector 
merchandise machine is exceptionally 
tine and they are proving to be one of 
the best moving merchandise machines 
that he has ever handled. Dale says: 
"Operator, ace c3asnoring continually for 

deliveries of the new Northwest, 
Vender and I And it clifAcult to keep up 
my deliveries with the orders I am tak-
ing. This speaks well for the machine, 
as the operators certainly must fend 
some ment to the new Northwestern 
merchandise machine." 
The de luxe single compartment of 

the machine is for both penny and 
nickel play and the manufacturers Halm 
it is sanitary and rustproof. Dave claims 
the lecture of the machine is that it IS 
entirely alug-proof. 
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MINNESOTA OPERATORS! 
Earn Greater Profits Than Ever 
with These Famous BALLY Hits! 

BLUE BIRD 
1-SHOT PLAY . . . CHANGING ODDS and 
EXTRA DIVIDEND LIGHTS making EVERY 
POCKET a possible 70-to-1 WINNER . . 
MYSTERY AWARDS . . . FREE PLAY 
. . . EXTRA GOLD AWARDS 
. . all make BLUE BIRD un-
beatable for steady REPEAT 
PLAY and consistently strong col-
lection,. BLUE BIRD'S EXTRA. 
DIVIDENDS for the player mean 
EXTRA PROFITS to you! 

PAYOUT MODEL.. $129.50 
TICKET MODEL... $139.50 

F. 0. B. CHICAGO 

ELECTRO-PAK EQUIPPED. No 
extra Charge for Check Separator. 

RAY'S TRACK 

Si in.by 
141n. 

The only race game with the exclusive 
DAILY DOUBLES FEATURE! Sim-
ple. smooth - running, trouble- proof 

mechanism throughout. Race game 
operators everywhere acclaim RAY'S 
TRACK as the outstanding race game 

on the market today? Sensational 
collections PROVE It! Beautiful 

walnut cabinet and super-quiet per. 
formanCe make it highly desirable 
on all locations? Start collecting 

RAY'S TRACK'S big earnings at 
once? 

Write, Wire or Phone for prices 
and circular on RArs TRACK. 

LIGHTS OUT 
8-BALL PLAY, NON-PAYOUT game. Played 

exactly like tile popular new "shut-out' ' dice 

craze. Fastest non-payout gaine on market, 

as winner can score by 

shooting only 4 ballet Earn-
ing more than many 10-

ball payouts! Pep up non. 

payout spots with LIGHTS 

OUT-"the proof of the 

puddin' is in the cash 

box"? 

$5450 
Ready to plug into any 

A. C. outlet. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL BALLY GAMES 
ONE THIRD DEPOSIT WITH ORDER-ALL PRICES F. O. B. CHICAGO 

BALLY-ROLL ..... S259.50 
Bally': greal bowl-a-ball game 

CHALLENGER .... $137.50 
I.Shot payout, multiple coin chute 

ROUND-UP   $99.50 
Ticket Model .. 5101.50 

BALLY BABY   SI7.50 
Three games in one 

RELIANCE 
PAYOUT DICE GAME 

QUARTER MODEL .... S124.50 
NICKEL MODEL  5119.50 

Start Making REAL Money - - - Cet Your Orders in NOW! 

NATIONAL SCALE CO. 
MINNESOTA BALLY DISTRIBUTOR 

1415 WASHINGTON AVE.. SOUTH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN. 

IT'S NOT A SALE UNLESS YOUXE S.ATISTIED 

MILLS TYCOON. 
Bari. . . . $49.50 

MILLS TYCOON, 
Elec. . . . 54.50 

MILLS TYCOON, 
Neu Front Hatt. 64.50 
MILLS TYCOON, 
Nrue Front ricc. 69.50 
HIALEAH ... 59.50 
PAM C 
PALOOKA . 99.50 

DAILY RACES 59.50 
DAILY RACES 
MYSTERY . 72.50 

RELIANCE 5c-
4 Play . . . 62.50 

RED SAILS . 59.50 

BONUS . $59.50 
DE LUXE 46 . 34.50 
MAMMOTH . 39.50 
BIG RICHARD 49.50 
DOUBLE SCORE 39.50 
BROKERS TIP 54.50 
SKY HIGH . 54.50 
HOLLYWOOD . 44.50 
KLONDIKE 
1 Ball . . 17.50 

MULTIPLE . . 89.50 

One-Third Deport, with 1 
ORDER. Bolan,' C. O. D. 

I BALL GUM SPECIAL 
10e per 100 

/GERBER re CL ASS RECOMMENDS ELECTROLOK 
- an ELECTROPAK or ADAPTOP AK d "id now 
EPCO FUSE ELIMINATOR ON ALL TOUR GANILsi 

GERBER 81 GLASS 9C1H4I CDA1 VG  EO R SI LELY. 

C. B. McClellan in 
From Business Trip 
CHICAGO, Sept. 5-C. B. McClellan. 

executive of Pacific Amusement Manufac-
turing Company, has just returned to 
Chicago from • three-week trip which 
included stops In all large cities between 
Chicago. Dallas and Houston. "C. B." 
reports some swell "get-togethers" with 
leading coin machine men In the Lone 
Star State. Among those to whom 
McClellan paid bis respects Were Harold 
Dailey. Pamco distributor: Cy Lynch. 
Earl Reynolds. Arthur Flake. Harry Turn-
et«, Dave 1101.1sn Harry Dinning« and 
Bob Hunter at Dallas. He attended an 
operator? meeting at Dallas and met 
Chapman, Allen, Yaeger and all the big-
time operators in that vicinity. 
Driving over to Ft. Vvorio. McClellan 

stopped In to visit Frank Rich. Jack Ma-
honey and others. To a man. McClellan 
found Texas coin machine men quite op-
timistic over the business outlook for 
fall business. Along with presenting the 
merits of Pamela's latest payout releases, 
including Saratoga. Ballot and other 
games. "0. B." is said to have whispered a 
word to the wise about what Pacific 
is undertaking in the way of new arad 
original products. Both Dailey, of South 
Coast Amusement. and McClellan spent 
considerable time going over plans for the 
distribution of Pamco Conditionstre. 
new air-conditioner, which is self-Con-
tained, and hae ample capacity to deliver 
plenty of cooled dehumidified air Into 
any average-size store, tavern or room. 
Together with the Panic° games com-

pany and Panic° Conditionaire, Pacific 
has something quite valuable to offer In 
the way of territorial sales franchises. 

CRACK DOWN 
(Continued Iront page 3) 

'wally upholding this law, there are oc-
casional violations usually explained by 
the manager's statement that he did not 
consider the particular entertainment to 
be in the prohibited class. Last-minute 
Interference with programs is bound to 
mean embarrassment and finanefal loss 
to the theater. 

"I am asking you, therefore. In the 
event of any proposed juvenile enter-
tainment of any sort in your theater or 
place of amusement to advise me or 
your local inspector in ample time that 
we may have opportunity to inform you 
if the entertainment in question comes 
within the prohibited class. You will 
thua be guarded against expense for ad-
vertising. etc.. of some performance that 
we cannot permit under the law. 

"1 trust that you will realize that this 
suggestion is made in an effort to ex-
tend fuller co-one...Hon by this bureau. 
Should theatrical entertainments involv-
ing minora illegally be held without pre-
vious inquiry we will be forced to RS-
chine that the Child Labor Law is be-
ing flaunted and we will have to act ac-
cordingly." 

EQUITY HOLDS-
(Continued from page 3) 

association's affairs, several resolutions 
passed for COnaldersUon by the 

council at a titter date. The discussion 
.ieettngs came into being last season. 
..Iter dissolution 01 the Actors' Forum, 

opposition group, which had been hold-
Mg unauthorized meetings of its ono. 
The AFL came into the picture us 

result of the recent CIO split in lb 
ranks. The expulsion of unions from 
the APL fold was the chief topic of dle-
mission. and a motion was passed urg-
ing that Equity join with various other 
AFL unions in demanding that ise 
unions be expelled without the question 
being put to a referendum vote. 

In discussions on the Federal Re:ief 
Project the general voice of the meet. 
Mg was that the project was gulag 
worthy productions and doing commend-
able work Fault was found. howeier, 
In several minor matters. It was elnimel 
that there are many amateur. on the 
theatrical relief roles and that, on the 
other hand, there are many our 
which could be Oiled by membe 
Equity. The question of the recen1 
cancellation of bolloays and leases cg 
absence from the relief project sas klif3 
brought up and the meeting wei.t se 
record as protesting the crincellatfms. 

"BLACK CROOK"-
(Continued from pope 3) 

V&A actors and promises to become the 
proudest boast of Hairy Horne, suf.«. 
visor of the South Jersey Federal The-
ater project. Initial was a dress re-
hearsal on August 28 at the Parish Hill 
of St. John's Episcopal Church. and al. 
ready it has been penciled in for sl.c.-
nags in Camden. Gloucester rind bnni 
counties. Bookings are available to 
profit organizations only and it Is doubt-
ful whether this rollicking piece atOl 
ever trek across the boards to box-cC.ce 
prices. 
Those familiar with Cohen's mat 

pieces of Birmingham's "elect" and the 
circuitous emidulty of Florian Slaiiiiefi 
Peroore Maahby and their ',mica 
mixed in their own circle will fully ap-
preciate the tenor of these celebrate! 
characters. Plot is based on one of tbe 
stories. Top honors go to Maces 
Hensley, as Ellzevir Nesbit. and tier met 
spouse. Lines, portrayed by Willi= 
WooLfolk. Cast Includes Elms Ms 
Laura Custis, John Wiley. Ethel Walker. 
George Rodgers, Philip Johnson. Lor-
raine Johnson and Randolph Ingram. 
Unit was produced by Philip Johns= 
and directed by Clarence Leigh. 

It was believed to be the first per-
formance ever to be given in New Jeri,/ 
by an all-Negro repertory compact. 
With a WPA colored band beating oil 
bubbling rhythms, the entire prod'', 
Gona cuts a wide and gleeful swath la 
government theatrical activities in MU 
area and should certainly be encota-
aged. 
South Jersey project also sports awe. 

anude unit featuring the Grimes, us 
troupers. Man and wife. 74 and 76 Ie.1 
of age, respectively, team is billed st 
hating "150 years of stage experien, 

ORO. 

LOOK 
IN THE WHOLESALE 

MERCHANDISE SECTION 
for the 

LATEST NOVELTIES, PRIZES 
PREMIUMS AND SPECIALTIES 
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jENNINGS FAMOUS NEW AND GREATER CHIEF 

Because test after test shows it gels more money than any similar con-
Kiwi ion, the "Chier' stands first as the world's largest selling check machine 
with or without a vender. It is a majority first choice among the big operators. 
Foremost wherever real profits are earned. 

LEADS IN PLAYER APPEAL 
Players simply can't resist that big, flashy jackpot ... still the biggest on the 
market ... and always full... because it automatically refills, from an ample 
reserve, on the next play after it is "hit". With people everywhere passing up 
other types to play it, no wonder that operators find it so profitable. 

Because ot es popularity the"Chier u now available lot 
5c, 10c, 25c,•50c Play. LImice of T.Artery or Reelar \TVs/. 

out, am:IV/att.% Of Without Vender. Specie when ordering. ends 

mints or nickels only--not checks. PER/COBS' vdeoespe Gee PRICES 
"Cure' (.9 so la "Chier ender $103.95 
Sr P '4' i+er, loc vie-cbte • \ enclet . 10069;740s 

25c play 'Chief' Vender • 
:iete play "Chief' Vender • 147 .95 

tli Prices Tax Pied --

wets 

SAMPLE 
ON 10 DAYS 
FREE TRIAL 

$301000 SPENT TO GIVE YOU 
NEW EASY SERVICING 

In one territory during a full year, only 1 repair man 
has been required to seri ice 982 "Chief" machines. 
This means only 1 repair call for the "Chief' as against 
5 calls on others. We invested over $30,000 in "tooling 
up" to give you this advantage. Not even one mechan-
ical part in the "Chief' is attached to the cabinet. The 
entire mechanism . . . including the jackpot and the 
escalator . . . can be removed in one unit from the 
cabinet, saving you as much as 75% of your present 
service expense. 

And here's that double-purpose pin table they all talk about 

(Di USE IT as a highly skilled game 
or ® USE IT as a check machine 

Whatever your need. you can tit ever 
requirement with a Jennin!,s 

FLICKER Just the Features you have Hoped to Find! 

• No other game is like it. 
• The odds changer gives definite percentage. 
• You can adjust the skill hole to Increase the percentage 

the odds changer. 
• As a four-ball table, much skill is required. When 
skill predominates over chance, the court holds the 
game as lawful. Opinions of well known attorneys on 
this subject gladly furnished. 
• If so desired, an adjustment of a series of switches will 
convert the table into a check machine which may be taper-
sied by putting a coin in the chute. 

Sample on 10 Days 
Free Trial 

OPERATORS' 

WHOLESALE 

CASH PRICE 

159!""d 
uith ticket unit 
8170•50 Tax Paid 

O. D. JENNINGS 84 COMPANY 
World's Largest Exclusive Manufacturer of Coin-Operated Devices 

1.\COltPOR ¡TED 190O 4321 WEST LAKE STREET, CHICAGO. ILLINOIS 
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SENSATION OF 1936 
A Prise Every Time. so 

leerier t. the ••Treclun. Past" dls. 
Meted and selet begin. One sale 
load, to 'meth., one buyer tells 
entitle. and In a thort time the 
130 PrIts ore told. It's a fast 
repeater. Pelee. frequently 
[hanged. An OPpolunIty to 
en*. UP le $300 • wee. 

PROSPECTS 
OPERATORS OP 

Armament Rentowents 
Piece Resorts 

Clot, Stores Taverns 
Lurie, Stet« Hoot. 
Clot, Pool MN, eta. 

MONEY 

BACK 

GUARANTEE 
lu„„. 

.. I. a,thh, 
full purahy, 
ann. On full 
dealt re. 
ttttt to us. 

PRIZES 
130 or team. 
Each worth 
100 or mote. 

wines. 
earlety. 

  of 
RIM. metro 
auk., on., 
eel«. Tate 
this reed ta 
Big Olen«. 

TERMS, 1 3 Deoeslt wtth 
O. D. Orden. Pelt« F • 
04144'a Eh need Entrees O. or 
Prolohl 

TAir '13 DAryAst-g p us9.75 
COSTS YOU $6.60 

TRADING POST SYNDICATE 
CH IDAGOIILL. 

BIG PROFITS—FAST PLAY 
That's what Operators get With Our Ellg Value Assortments 

Long Assorted. Peen Colored MORINO KNIVES end so011ste 
St BOARD Pet. out $2.10 worth of Olemetunt 114 Pettatent. Net 
we* $1260. 

No. B115--Semele. $9.26. 25 Lot.. E.   $3.00 
O Inn. order. Batabre C. O. D. 

Ono Saur Volnrr.I Pace Coral.« lb,11 nf N.• 1.25e ARIfortnent• and Rowda 
hrul be • 1,ny lint mete tUrney. 

LEE-MOORE & CO., 184-112 W. Adams St., Chicago, W. 

1 NICKEL, 

1 CHUTE 

1 BALL 
PUY 

50" 

24" 

AMUSEMENT MFG. CO, 
4223 WEST LAKE ST. • CHICAGO • ILL 

1320 SOUTH HOPE ST.• LOS ANGELES•CAL 

SALES BOARD 
OPERATORS! 
MEN! Cash In on the fastest selling 
sales board deal on the market toda,, 
Ten genu.ne fader-made fall Ties that 
retail at 55c, on handsome display 
card, in red, winter and Wu. colon. 
Take—$5. 
SAMPLE DEAL, $2.25 PREPAID 
5 TO IS DEALS, $1.75 EACH 

F. 0. B. Dearborn. leth. 
16 DEALS OR OVER, $1.62 EACH. 

F. O. B. Dearborn, Mich. 
Freight charges allowed on orders Of 
$25 or over. Terms: 25* with order, 
balance C. O. D. 

Write or Wire OtliCle! 

LIPPERT MFG. CO. 
IBIS Monroe Blvd., DetrOom, Mich. 

OWLE TT E * 
ICEENEY'S SENSATIONAL. 

. NEW ALLEY SKILL GAME 
12 9inBeeter. Light-Up Store Doted. 

Ce  Mechanism. 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY! • VELVET-1 BALL PAYOUT OR TICKET TABU • 

*MBE 1LitlIFYIFAN INC • 
220 West 24th Street (Circle 6-1142) NEW YORK, K. 1. 

Ideal Cuitouners Doing Well 
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 5.—According to Carl 

P. Trippe, owner and manager of the 
Ideal Novelty Company, btu out-of-town 
customers ere reporting splendid busi-
ness. Raymond Ply. Carbondale. nl.. op-
erator, reporter that the "Reel 21" is bring-
ing him handsome returns. which is sub-
stantiated by the fact that he delve. V3 
St. Louie every week to purchase addi-
tional machines. J. E. Bruton, of the 
Bruton Automation Supply Company. Jop-

lin, Mo., la placing a world of Rock-011 
Phonograph,. in his territory, while J. 1. 
Barnes, of Jacksonville, Ill.. Is gollS1 
strong for Bally's' latest novelty POI 
Lights Out. 

NEW YORK, Sept. 5. — John A. 1"" 
gibbons, Eaatern States diatribu. - 

__Bally Manufacturing Company. 
from his offices in the Bally 13, 
here that the next Iseue of his ho 
gan. The Rally Coln Chute. would 
important one for all Eastern ope- • 



r* ANOTHER WINNE 
BY GOTT'LIE132 

SKILL -ROLL 
Not A Skee Ball Type Game 

HERE is the atmosphere of a skee-ball type game in a 50"n24" auto-

matic payout table! just the game for locations that haven't tremendous 

space to spare. SKILL-ROLL pays from 2-1 to 40-1 on 16 winning holes. 

The payout depends upon the odds shown on the Light-Up Rack which 

the player has tile opportunity of changing. It is equipped with famous 

Gottlieb Motor-Driven Payout Unit 
and all the excellent features of 

Sunshine Derby and Sunshine Base-

ball PLUS new refinements. A 

marvelous up-to-the-minute attrac-
tion you MUST have on your route! 

lust think! A quality PAYOUT 
with LIGHT-UP RACK for only  

50 

* • 

TWO NEW TOP-NOTCH 
TO SEE THESE SUPER FEATURES 

IN-A-DRAWER 
MECHANISM 

Simple construction—all parts easily 
accessible. 

MAMMOTH 
Cabine 54":26" 

Beautiful design—rigidly constructed 
by cape t craftsmen. 

BE SURE 

MYSTERY SINGLE 
COIN SLOT 

The feature that made Daily Reces 
the sensation of the year. 

AWARDS 
Mechanically Adjustable 

Invisible ',tech arliC al adjustment con-
trolled in light-up rack. 

Also Pays Off for FOURTH Place 
Seven winners of every fa-
mous derby, lined up ready to 
give all the thrills and excite-
ment of a real DERBY DAY! 
Odds up to 40-1. Pays off 
on Win, Place, Show and 
FOURTH. The only horse 
race game paying for 
fourth place. 28 chances 
to win. Colorful. realis-
tic playing field. Extra 
large light-up rack. 
Mystery Single Coin 
Slot or Multiple Slot 
optional. Put your 
money on the win-
ner . . . DERBY 
DAY! 

Baseball at Its Best 
A line-up of baseball stars at 
bat to pay odds as high as 
40-1 for HOME RUN, 20-1 
for Triple, 16-1 for Double 
and 12-1 for a Single. The 
baseball game that gives 28 
opportunities to win. Hit 
Parade has everything to 
attract and hold play, plus 
handsome profits to the 
operator. Mystery Single 
Coin Slot or Multiple / 
Slot optional. Make / 
your locations show r 
champion earn-
ings with HIT 
PARADE! 

EITHER 
GAME 

$149 5° 
TIN« gun& 810.00 
Errra—Chrck 11.401rat 
ve E.t.a Charrar—D. C. 
Adam... $5.00 Ex. 
1..—Airetrcpat 
ord. I batter,. OP. 
tinned). 

Itai.orioret aurth New 
A. B. T. No. •00 5104. 

D. G 0 "1"'T LIE & CO. 
2736-42 N. PAULINA ST, CHICAGO, ILL. 

Battery Equip-
ped. Check 
Separator • n• 
charge. 

ileCtropak, 55.00 
Extra. 

2-Ball Play, $2.50 
Extra. 

5'0" Play, $10.00 
Extra. 

Ticket Model, 
510.00 Extra. 

PAYOUTS 
J * 
ESCALATOR 

8-COIN VISIBLE 
Jam-proof Belt type 

etc autor. 

MOTOR DRIVEN 
Payout Unit. 

Accurate, jam-proof, smooth action 
payout unit. 
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fesse" 
in its nation-wide populan 

/ a• „ „  Il 

adnoteledged -%, the Gelt game cet all 
and' alleiaiiiny ail (,that ntstas 

Young and old, men and women, yes, even girls and 

boys, are becoming BOWLETTE "fans"—BOWLETTE 

"leagues" are being formed — and BOWLETTE oper-

ators are "netting" from $50 to $100 a week per game. 
But don't make the mistake and think that "just any bowling game" 

will be as popular or will produce these earnings, because 

it has been proven on hundreds of locations that 

only BOWLETTE can do a real "bowling 

game job." That's why we say/'It's 

better to buy a BOWLETTE 

than to wish you had!" 

REEL '21 
Is BLACK JACK ce the Old Papule, Army Gama -Strletty 

Accotants Io Hoyle!" 
to Kea yes IstiN'E ph, agames • FIXED AWARD 
.•Alt13. Tou ACTCAI.1.1 INIAST CARDS «sin. the 
I,EALER or hoose. The Houor timot ana Anarrte CHANGE 
o th EACH PLAY the sen» •s In reel 1111.1 Jack, eorsy 
Play-1,6e.10, 215e offers the player m'Ide ranglot trom 2 
•n I to 100 to I, Red ..21" te the LUNG LIFE colleter 
ame YOU NEED for Blaser, Bette and STEADIER 
rueras 

10-DAY 
TRIAL 

23 

ALL TYPES OF 

Mills Bells & 
Venders 

AT FACTORY PRICES 
Write for Cornplete Catalog 

BALL CUAl 
I 5c a Bon 

(100 Pieces) 
Case Lots 
100 Boxes 
$12.00 

1/3 Deposit 
\N'el Order. 

DOUBLE DOOR AND 
a- REGISTER 52.00 EXTRA =_ 

Rush Your Order Now 

MILLS BLUE FRONT MYSTERY 
Still 1,11 
VeL.b.r 'soda. A marrel L. - 
moisi nt verrlee. Never arts out 
of orle . Maie lo Lo. 10e, 25o en, 
150e Play. 

SICKING MFG. CO., Inc., "C„F.'nerInanotove-

FORTUNES LOST 
buy! Isrl,11no o, ,I. ne., e. 

Drome.. Dellveryl 

BANNER SPECIALTY COMPANY, 153432 PARRISH ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
•• National', ¡encan for HONEST DEALINGS IN EVERY RESPECT " 

ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH 
AND NOT "AN ARTISTS 

CONCEPTION" 

New De Luxe Cabinet . . Fines 
Scoring Mechanism . . Positive Bal 
Counter Cheatproof Noiseproo 

IMMEDIATE DELIVER 

J.H.KEENEY Sc COMPANY 
2900 SOUTH MICHIGAN AVENUE • CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
NEW YORK CITY OFFICE: 250 WEST 54els STREET, BABE KAUFMAN, Mg 

BARREL "0" 

WINNERS 
1440 Hole Thick Style—Form 4075 

Takes In  $144.00 
Pays Out   112.00 

Write for our Catalog of Money Making 
Boards, Cards and Die Cut Sheets. 

CHAS. A. BREWER & SONS 
Largest Board di Card NOU3t ln the World 

6320-32 Harvard Avenue, Chicago, U. S. A. 

id Ildig II 

'I II'' 

tratOducit 

;Ill i 
ielne_orE%$ 

JUMBO PROFITS 
Fastest Selling Novelty Item of Today 

400-Hole 5e Sin Cutout Board, complote with 6 11,1180 PO"' 
TAIN PENS, four Imes as large as ordinary pen. Takes in $20 02. 
Pays out 19 50 worth of cigarettes 130 Packages,. Nets $15.5•'. 

Operator's Special Price $4.75 for 
Semple. 54.50 in Lots of 10 or More. ORDER NOW. 

H. G. PAYNE COMPANY 
312-314 BROADWAY NASHVILLE-

EASTERN DISTRIBUTORS FOR MILLS NOVELTY COMPANY 
Bally Mfg. Co. J. H. Keeney tr Co. Exhibit Stipply CO. 

Pacifie Am. Mfg, D. Gotha Co. t'aval Mfg. Co. 
Croetchen Mfg. Co. A. B. T. Co. %Veneto Equip. Co. 

I KEYSTONE NOV. & MFG. CO. 26`;;Hri.`1.!;Elle:4".5,1°;;AS.O• 
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RAILROAD is a brand new table. 

Six months have been spent in 

designing, building and testing 

it before offering it to an operat-

ing fraternity that is hungry for 

something NEW and NOVEL 

in a table. 7 railway lines—and a 
slot for each line. Several money 

stations on each line, 27 in all. 

Stop the train at any given sta-

tion and collect your reward 
at once. One shot—automatic 

payout, you select your railroad 

by the slot in which you insert 
coin. PRICE $135, at your 

jobbers or direct from MILLS 
NOVELTY COMPANY, 4100 

Fullerton Avenue, Chicago, HL 
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BALLY ROLL 
America's 

cm'esG° 

BLUE BIRD 

129 
50 
• 

Ticket Model $139.50 
A C POWER PAK 

No charge for 
Check Separator. 
P. O. B. CHICAGO. 

53 In. by 24 In. 

Largest Selling "Roll" Game 
FIRST in big volume production—FIRST in sales—FIRST 
in earning power on location! Any way you figure, 
BALLY-ROLL is FIRST choice of leading operators 
everywhere, Easier to place, because it's REALLY 
PORTABLE and REALLY NOISELESS—preferred by 
players, because of its GREATEST 
SKILL RANGE—endorsed by practical 
operators, because of lie simple 
TROUBLE-PROOF mech-
anism, BALLY - ROLL 
gives you right-of-way 
to the big "roll" profits. 
Write for NEW folder on 
how "YOUR PROFITS 
GROW!" 

every game and awards depend on number 
board. The fewer the balls, the higher the 
with as fe x as 4 balls, play is extremely fast— 
more than 10.ball payouts. Welcomed by 
Light-up Ball Count, Light-up Award Card, 
payout spots by ordering LIGHTS OUT today! 

gives the player more ; 
actual play for his money, 

more action, more skill appeal 
...due to winEsT ALLEY and 
FILL-WIDTH TARGET: That's why pik 
RALLY-ROLLS on location are Ili 
RIOW EARNING 830.00 TO 
850.00 DAILY PROFIT! 

Get your share . . . 
order today ! 

• 4 

BLUE BIRD 
New 1-Shot Changing Odds Payout Game 

70 TO 1 GOLD AWARD CAN BE WON ON ANY POCKET 
Marvelous combination of Changing Odds and "EXTRA DIVIDEND" 

LIGHTS makes EVERY POCKET A GOLD AWARD WINNER—every 
pocket a possible 70-T0-1. award! This new clever idea—plus Mystery 

Awards—FREE PLAY TO CHANGE ODDS—and other startling fea• 
tures make BLUE BIRD the strongest profit 
producer since the days of Jumbo and Bally 
Derby I Cure the "collection blues" with BLUE 

BIRD! 

LIGHTS-OUT 
8-BALL NOVELTY PIN GAME 
A really new idea—yet one that has already proven 
a popular hit from Coast to Coast. ODDS CHANGE 

of balls required to put out 9 lights on back-
award' Due to the fact that player can score 
and many LIGHTS OUT games actually earn 
merchants because of Light-up Totalizer, 
and Light-up Anti-Tilt Pep up your non-

Order from Your Jobber Today! Also Ray's Track 
Round Up — Bally Baby — Reliance Dice Game 

BALLY MANUFACTURING CO. 
2640 BELMONT AVE. 
John ,4. Fitsgibbons, Inc. Eastern Distributor 453 W. 47th St., hew York, N. Y. 

CHICAGO, ILL. 44 In. by 22 In. 
(For A. C. OP 
ation F. O. I 
Chicago. 



04/1116 
RIDE THE TIDE TO BIG PROFITS WITH 

QUEEll MARY 
"POW crowd, of success 

who are hopping abr... 

this great I -shot pay tablet 

Huge 50-inch cabinet * Uri 

Kant, colorful play field * Dash 

Mg, flashing lights * Real sk 

ball sound effects * Myat. 

coin chute * mi 

* Automatic ch  

batted*. lo b 

eliminator * Prov• 

sonsational appeal an 

steady earning power 

im 

•  
Iteca 

arat 

DRAW YOURSELF SOME 
REAL PROFITS WITH 

DRAW BOLL 
• The pin table  d by 20 

games on aaaaa I location fol 

three full months! The pin iabll 

with all the appeal and prof 

of real draw poker! D R A 

BALL is draw poker —  tha 

real thing: Draw yourself in foe 

some real winning profits with 

ROCK-OLAS groat ne 

pin table —  DRAW 

BALL! Order yovll 

today! 

ROCK-OLA MFG 

F IIR 
GIVE YOURSELF 

MORE CREDIT 
With HIM fine 

th so many l  

unelf CREDIT! More adorn 

the low price of only $99.$0. 

can put a CREDIT in every 

on your route—and credit 

Oara • If with some of the 

airiest and ateadiest pay table 

luta ewer taken mot 

• pay table! See 

✓ ROCK-OLA D I s-

alive., for more 

EDITS today! 

YOU'RE THE WINNER WITH 

BIG 0111111 111TE 
The pin table with the tam* 

peal that is packing theatres 
rywhere! ROCK-OLAS BIC 

NK NITE hat the same irme-

Mk appeal and attraction a. 
ered by the th•atres. And with 

BANK NITE you—the taper-
-  are a I or a y s th• winner. 

my night ia bank night for you 
h BIC BANK NITE! Your 

K-OLA Dithibutor 

ready right now to 

a k e immediate de-

Ms! See him today! 

CORPORATION 
800 North Kedzie Avenue, Chica ,o, III., U S 



NEVER BEFORE AT SUCH A 
LOW PRICE- A COUNTER 
MACHINE WITH ALL THESE 
FEATURES! 

• Sender in Construction. Design 
and Play Than Any 4 Uni Countw 
Gone Sailing fer Many Dollars 
Mere 

• 4-Way Play—lc-St-I 0«•234. 
• Absnite Mechanical Parlection. 
• Smooth Running-- Positive Stop 

Reels 
e Attraetin All Metal Streamlined 

Cabinet With Polished Aluminum 
striping, 

sta ltd 

• Cheat-Pint nid Steg.Preof — 
lwr Coin Visible. 

•  .Preof and Mt-Proof Reels. 

• Capacity $100 In Mixed Coins. 

• Vends a Sall of GYM with Cash 
Coln Inserted. 

• c.u.s.d-11, te Read Fijar.. on 
fleets 

$139.50 
Stancor Univerter— 
Batteries Optional 

$149.50 
Ticket 
Model 

Na Charge lee Chr.k Separate, 

• A coin insmted in THE MYSTERY COIN 
CHUTE lights from 1 to 7 pigeons. As the big 
bronze ball passes over an award on the bean, 
it automatically lights the corresponding num-
bers and or1-11 on the backboard. Lilseral payouts 
as high as 52.00. WESTERN'S DOUBLE ACTION 
MOTOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT. Beautiful 
Cabinet 24" in width and 50" in length. 

Proof 

IVER OFFE 

liFclniuIR:07111151 I gE1 r ml „ni1711 SE IsivlAtOT tr tgs • 

western often yee the value giving 
sensation ef al time in REEL RACESI , 
Place it rus ny bar or ttttt art irrofl. prern 
beyond a doubt. REEL RACES reill CON 
SISTIENTLY NET YOU ENORMOUS PROFITS 
Simple, thrilling te play. all the pleyer 'Met k 
Insert a can and new the streamlined Won 
Silently the leer was spin and come te • pea 
lin Mr•preet doe If the numbers of the tine 
two reels mach the third met designatei 

whether the player gets WIN. PLACE er SNOW. 
The fourth rase shows the award te the NM. 
en WIN. PLACE or SNOW. The 
à ball et gum by omen/ a co 

$125.00 
Stamm Unmet., 
Rmtertet 0.31.on.11 

$135.00 
Ticket 
Model 

No Char, fee Cheek Separator 
O A great new I BALL AUTOMATIC PAYOUT 
TALE. As a coin is i d in the MYSTERY 
CCIN CHUTE. 2 to 8 ;mops of numbers light 
on the backboard. Each group lighted has three 
individual numbers which are matched on the 
eaying field. If the big bronze ball drops into 
eny of these pockets, starting with the lowest 
number I for example, I. 1.2 or 1-2-3 / the 
player is automatically paid the lighted odds 
iffrun 2 to 40.. WESTE, N'S DOUBLE ACTION 
t.:3TOR DRIVEN PAYOUT UNIT. De Luse 
Cabinet 24" in width and 50" in length. 

o THORO-BRED—"The Supreme Adliese 
of the Automatic Field." This pea, if of 
controlled machines is alive with new, P" 
mechanically guaranteed features . . . tv..! 
visible, slug-proof coin chutes. seven coins 
press e the lever sends the THORO-DRID1' 
ing away . . . real race track thrills 11.' 
winner is not determined until finish... ,  
change with every race . . . odds from n.• 
thirty automatically paid out on winner • • 

masterpiece of design and mechanical W.' 
... all electrical ... no tapes or refills .• 
sequences or cht.ting beautiful mor.,• 
walnut cabinet 43'2" in height. 41 1 2" is " 
and 18" in depth . . . additional info,' 
upon request. 

p. 


